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THE ETON MANOR SPIRIT 

Magnificent buildings alone cannot make the Club a ~uccess. 
the Club is to succeed, it must rest' in the long run with 

!: le members themselves. Let each one come in order to 
:'; .ive as well as to get, to give of his energy, his loyalty 

.,nd his devotion in return 'for the privilege of membership. 
Over 50 years ago, a young man just over 20 with a limited 

I ,xperience of Club life wrote these words, and it would be 
) I lifficult to improve on them. Recently a Boys' Club was 

!.' pened in the Midlands. The founder chanced to see these 
'..1 ords in the News Sheet of our friends in the Oxfordshire 
,. ;;)omanry and he decided that he would put thcm up in 
I . S new Club. 

J,t 
We can look back with considerable gratitude ami pride 

o the way in which the Club has developed during these 
'.st 50 years. It has not been an easy period in the history 
If England. Over ten years of war when our country was 

lighting for its very existence; another ten years or more 
of difficult pre-war and post-war problems and five years 
(1929-1934) of the greatest economic crisis in the history of 
the world. Nevertheless. the Club has made great progress 
during these turbulent years. 

In the early days, it may have relied largely on the few. 
For instance, during the first World War Mr. Wagg found 
himself the only Manager of the Club, with sole responsibility 
for its welfare. No one could have been more surprised 
than he was, because he was a very busy man, having just 
started his firm off as a merchant bank. However, he gave 
his entire life to the two jobs and carried them out with 
the greatest success. He got a few older men to help him, 
but the prosperity of the Club was largely due to the boys 
and it was a great example of what boys will do if they 
are given responsibility and have some guiding hand to 
help them. 

For a long while now, the Club has had the help of a 
first-class staff, many Managers and a large number of old 
boys and boys to assist with all the different activities. It 
is impossible to exaggerate the debt which the Club owes 
to all those who have given so freely of their time to help 
the Club. 

Now what of the future'! We must hope [or a less 
disturbed era and we have at the moment an admirable and 
,very experienced staff, many new Managers-some of them 
relatives of those who started the Club-and many enthusiastic 
old boys and boys who are doing invaluable work for the 
Clubs, the Old Boys' as well as the Boys' Club. However, 
the very success of the Club and its large membership 
produce new problems which are by no means easy to 
solve. To-day, the members of the Boys' Club number over 
550, although it is calculated that during 1962 over 750 boys 

i were members at one time or another. 
Rightly, great importance is attached to the Club spiril 

and the friendly atmosphere existing between members of all 
ages. In former times, it was coml,aratively easy for members 
to know each other, but if this personal relationship is to 
be maintained, many more old boys and senior boys will 
have to give a helping hand, and we must all use every 
effort to see that large numbers do not unduly affeet the 
personal touch in the Club. 

It is a problem which can only bl: solved if the slaif, the 
Managers, old boys and boys co-operate by getting to know 
morc and more members and by everyone taking an increased 
interest in Club activities, even though they may not be 
active participants. 

Tn recent years, we have received great help from the 
wives and relations of members, and we watch with growing 
interest the success of the Brookfield Manor Girls' Club 
and the activities of girls on the Wilderness and elsewhere. 
Club dances and mixed holiday parties have proved most 
successful and of great value to the Club. 

1 feel sure that, when some present member of the Club 
writes a message for CIlIN-WAG in 2013, be will be able to 
report another 50 years of happy and successful progress for 
Eton Manor. 

FLOREAT FLOREBIT. 

Around the Club by "Rover" 
1963. A year of much hope and promise, and with the 

international situation better than for many years. Let us 
hope that this "new look" will be more widely developed, 
and that it will be the happiest year that the world has 
ever seen. If only a fraction of the money which has to 
be spent by the nations on defence could be applied to 
helping to lind a cure for the killer diseases, and in alleviating 
distress and suffering all over the world, how much happier 
we should all be. 1963 will certainly be a great year in the 
history of our Club, for it marks our Jubilee Year, our 
50th Anniversary. Those who read last month's CHIN-WAG 
will already know of the tremendous programme which is 
being a1'1'anged to mark this moment in our Club life. A 
whole fortnight of fun and festivities catering for every age, 
with a particular emphasis on the older people. Sad to say 
it, but a lot of our members already come under this 
category, although they would, of course, be the last to 
admit it! .. .. 

One of Mr. YiIlicrs' Christmas Cards this year was par
ticularly appropriate; it showed the site of the Club in 
Riseholme Street just after it was vacated by the previous 
tenant-Mr. Low-a dairy farmer! How quickly the years 
fly. The photograph was taken in 1911, 51 years ago, and 
there are still hundreds of people who remember it as it 
was, with the cattle being led through the Wick and on to 
the Marshes for grazing. Just by the Old Boys' entrance to 
the Club was the cottage in which the farmer lived, and you 
could buy a quart of fresh milk for threepence! Much has 
happened since then. The Wick as it was has virtually 
disappeared, soon to be replaced by huge blocks of fiats 
rising 17 stories to the sky. Within the next few years, we 
should see the new two way trunk road joining the Wick 
with the Eastern Avenue, and the last links with the district 
as we knew it will have gone forever. Progress is inevitable 
in these modern times. I sincerely hope that the Wick of 
the 60's will be as happy and as friendly a place as it was 
in the days before Hitler's hooligans bashed it about. 

To while away the journey from DalstoI1 to Richmond, 
anu with Harry MaUin as my l:ompanion, on our Christmas 
visit to dear brave little Mark Smarinsky at the Star and 
Garter Home, I bought an early edition of the EveninR News. 
Featured was a story by Bill· M.cGowran, the Sports Editor, 
and the story was entitled "Still Fighting to Live". It was all 
about Teddy Baldock, the Poplar boxer who rose to world 
fame in the 1920s, and who was now down on his luck with 
no home, no job, and in poor health. Teddy Baldock was 
not unknown to some of us as he was a frequent visitor 
to the Wick. His manager-:-Joe Morris-had a cafe where 
now stands the N ationalProvincial Bank, which was used 
by quite a few of our members after the Club closed in the 
evenings. It was the old, old story of a fool and his money 
being easily parted; Teddy spent it or gave it away to the 
many hangers-on. He was generous when he had it, and 
made no provision for the future. 
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It was surely a coincidence that this article ab~)~lt Teddy 
Baldock was to appeal' on the ~ame day ~s ~u,r VISIt t~, on~ 
of the gamest and toughest httle bo~ers ever tb' wea1 ~ 
Manor vest. Mark was never a champIOn; he .pro a r os. 
more bouts than he won, but in the long history, 0 ?Ui. 
boxing section there has never been. a bett~r ?xample of luts 
and detemlination. This smiling little YId~hsher. boy rH~ 
Victoria Park Road never knew the meamng of fear. e 
had a wonderful outlook. on life, h!lppy and always ~lee~~ul' 
Even to-day after seven years of .Illness fo~ most '! . w 1C 1 
he has been bed-ridden, Mark still manages a smile. 

His memories are full of the happy years of h.is youth-
he has three great heroes, Harry Mallin! Ghandl, and Joe 
Loss-all of whom are so completely unlike each other~ but 
they were all the tops to Mark. It is a ~re~endous tr!bute 
to his great courage that he can still smJ!~ m ~he face 0: 
adversity and sulIering. It is a1so a wo~derful tnbute to the 
loving care and attention of Sister Whltta~ and the nurses, 
who think so much of him. What a splendid group th~y. are, 
and how much we owe to all those who wor~ so wllhn~ly 
among the sick and the suffering. Nobody Will ever WrIte 
an article about Mark Smarinsky,. for he never w9n ~ny 
championships, but to all of us he IS an example;. ~n msplra
tion of real courage and the true Manor SPIrIt. 

I don't suppose that the Club has seen a gayer December 
than that which has just gone. Parties, Dances, and more 
Parties; one succeeded another, and each was as. successf!ll 
as the other. The Rugby and Soccer boys certamly. outdId 
anything they have ever done before, and I am qUite s!lre 
that these social gatherings do mu~h to help to,!"ards m~kIng 
them such active and popular sectIOns. It p~ovI~es the Ide.al 
opportunity for the boys to bring alo~g theIr WIves ~nd girl 
friends and the latter obviously enJoy these evemngs as 
much ~r more than the menfolk. This is as it should be, 
for as long as I can remember the girls of Eton ~anor 
and Brookfield Manor have played no small part In the 
building up of our great Club. Some of our keenest members 
of the Boys' Club are the SO?S of th?se who first met thr~lUgh 
the medium of the Club social functlOns and whose marnages 
have been extremely happy. The New Year's Eve Danc~ at 
the Club was its usual great success, although the. ternble 
weather kept many away who had to make long Journeys 
on snow-covered roads. 

The Boys' Club Christmas Party and the Dance failed to 
attract the numbers expected which was a great pity, for both 
functions were very well organised and provided plenty of fun 
for everyone who came along. It is very difficult to know 
just what our younger members want in the way of entertain
ment these days, but the small private parties in someo~e's 
house are certainly still very popular. There was a tune 
when the Club would be packed for the traditional Christmas 
Eve competitions, with 100 or more entries for the Billiards 
and Table Tennis handicaps, but in recent years this seems 
to have lost out in popularity. An indication of modern 
trends is that the Christmas Eve Dances at the big halls, 
with the 'big' name bands, were all absolutely packed out, 
and at 7/6d. a time! One thing is sure; the youngsters do 
not lack for cash these days, and the girls seem to be better 
off than the boys! It is certainly an odd world in which 
we live these days. 

The Otters, strangely enough, find that December is quite 
their busiest and most exciting month of the year. The now 
annual "Sossenmash" Party at the Wilderness was again a 
huge success with a full house of mums and dads, uncles and 
aunts, brothers and sisters. This is the show where the 
Otters, young and old, provide the work and the entertain
ment, and the relatives and friends enjoy a splendid evening. 
Maybe the show isn't up to West End standards, but it is 
all good clean fun and the boys get as much pleasure out 
of putting on the show as do those who watch. A few 
days later, a party of 40 Otters of all ages were Mr. Baring's 
guests at Bertram Mills' Circus at Olympia, and what a 

splendid evening it was--··a really first. class show, thoroughl~ 
en'o cd by everyone. The problem IS always to collect the 
yoJulgsters after the s.how; tI;ey ~a~l.?e, a,nYfhere from the 
Flea Circus to the HIgh Flymg Spa(.:e Ships. 

The year ended with it real bang. f,!f the Chrisln~as Morning 
Swim in the Cut from the Eton MISSion Boathouse. ~lth<?ugh 
the terribly cold morning severely redl~ce~ the e~tfles from 
the usual 40 plus to a miserable 28, It IS certam that the 
race was swum in record time. No race has ever been swum 
faster, and one or two were out ~Imo~t as soon as th~y 
were in. Oldest swimmer was agam BIll Wood-not bad 
'Lt all for a very young man of 63-and the youngest was 
'll-year-old Schoolboy Otter, "Lifry". 

For the record, the race was won. by .Rod Stokes,' with 
Frank Elvin second, and Colin Draper III tlllrd pla.ce, although 
it should be noted that Colin did a George Washmgton when 
it came to the prize presentations. There were some. Who 
finished in front of the "official" placi1'!gs, h,ut they obVIOusly 
belonged to the group who placed discretion as the better 
part of valour! Once again we owe a debt of tl~anks to the 
Rowing Club team led by Fred Mitchell for gettmg up early 
and providing the swimmers with hot baths and h?t t~.a 
after the swim; it is all too easy to accept. that thIS whl 
be laid on. Also our sincere thanks to Mane Draper ~nd 
Ginger Woodman for rising at the crack of dawn to provl~e 
us with a magnificent breakfast of hot dogs at the Club. II1 
Riseholme Street. Again, for the record, the first arnval 
at the Boathouse on Christmas morning was-you've guessed 
it-Mr. Villiers. 

December with its fun and gaiety, was also a sad month, 
for it saw the passing on of Henry Hilsdon, who ~as done 
so mudl for the Harriers with the Wilderness runnmg track 
for several years, and who was a keen and staunc~ mem~er 
of the Bowls Club. Henry was a member ~f t?-e rmk which 
brought signal honour to the Club by wmmng the :Essex 
County Championship a couple o~ years ago. He will be 
sorely missed by all the ~any fnen~s that he ma~e both 
in the Club and outside It. Our SlI1cere sympathIcs. arc 
extended to his widow and family at tllis sad time for 
them. Another old fricnd to bid us farewell was Fred 
Beldom's wife Winifred. She was a great supporter of the 
Club, and, despite her poor health in re~ent years, man~ged 
to come along to most of our Club functIOns and gathel'lngs. 
The sadness of it is that Winnie was buried on the very day 
that she and Fred were to have sailed on a holiday cruisc 
to South Africa. We all feel very deeply with Fred and 
his family at the passing of one who was so dear to them. 

Mr. Alfred Wagg, C.B.E., writes to the Editor;--· 
Dear Sir, 

Will you please allow me to use your columns to thank 
my many friends who have been good enough to send me 
Christmas and New Year Cards, which have given me great 
pleasure. 

Will you ask them to excuse me sending a card in retLirn. 
for I have neither a wife to do it for me, nor the energy 
to do it myself. 

With all good wishes. 
Your old friend, 

ALFRED WAGG. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
House Competitions 

Twenty-six boys entered the Poster drawing. It was a 
runaway victory for Green who registered a total of 1,096 
points. Blue were second with 589, White third with 544 while 
Red had 25lt. 
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The Managers decided to place the posters into two groups. 
Where a poster details were confined to one date--the subject 
being the Club's two Christmas Parties-the maximum points 
were 10. Where a boy had managed, in one poster, to give 
clear details of both events, the maximum was 20. This 
should be clearly understood by the entrants to avoid any 
disappointment at what might appear to be a low placing 
in the over-all competition, particularly as some of the 
posters scored out of ten were really very well prepared. 

At one time it seemcd that Red would yet again romp 
homc Champions at the end of J 962-63, but two recent wins 
by Green now give these new leaders, with 38·1-, ;} point over 
Red. The other Houses are by no means trailing. Blue lie 
third with 33, and White havc 26;}. With three cvents in 
January, Impromptu Speaking, Cross-country and General 
Knowledge, this will be our busiest month of the year for 
House events. 
What's New 

We all know-or at least we should-that it is important 
to play the game like gentlemen, but it is also very nice to 
be on the winning side. It is therefore pleasing to look back 
on another successful year. The newly published "Achieve
ments Leaflet" is packed with details of the successes of 
the Harriers, Boxers, Otters and others, over a recent 12-month 
period. 

Equally satisfying has been thc succession of new ideas 
thought up by the Managers and others during this period. 
Perhaps the most rewarding has been the House Manager 
system, revitalising the I-louse Championships. It was dis
covered during the year that many boys want Judo and their 
needs have now been satisfied with a thrice weekly class, 
their own room and new cquipment. 

A pre-war favourite, Car-driving lessons for older boys, 
was re-started; the popular Badminton is another newcomer; 
a Theatre group is under way and a small Musical Instrument 
group in an almost sound-proof room. 

What can 1963 produce? The first bright idea will be 
the monthly celebration parties for newly elected young 
members. Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy will act as 
hosts, supported by the I-louse Managers. They hope that 
these regular tea-parties will do much towards making the 
new boys feel at home and help them to get to know their 
Managers. 

F"or the first time in many years, and pussibly the lirst 
time ever on ~ueh a grand scale, 1963 will see a super 
House Comps. Swimming Gala. Quite detinitely for the 
first time ever there will be a Judo House Championship. 

"Open Nights", a now aging favourite, wJll be dressed up 
to look new for this Jubilee year. All our winter cIasse~ will 
put on their party-pieces in a three-hour non-stop programme 
on Tuesday, 9th April. We do not know how many people 
Wt! can pack into the Club's three halls and floodlit gardens 
but we will have a jolly good idea after this big Club night. 
More details o[ this later. 
Christmas Pal'lies 

It is difficult to say whether our idea of splitting the Boys' 
holiday festivities into two events was a success. The older 
boys' .Friday Night Dance was popular but the Monday 
Indoor Games and Competitions did not attract vast numbers. 
The games provided were really first-rate. In addition to the 
usual Billiards and Snooker, we had Bruec Glibbcry's "Bcat 
the Clock" with "Angela" Lee, H Skittle Alley, and Peter 
Muncey's lucky ticket swindle. 

Perhaps Cl Monday Christmas Eve, after the week-cnd 
break. is not it good night for this sort o[ thing but those 
who came along had a wry enjoyable time. 
Two Reminders 

£1 deposits can now he accepled for the Club Summer 
Holiday at the Isle of Thorns from Saturday, 3rd until 10th 
August. There will only be 60 places and these arc likely 
to bc snapped up pretty quickly. 

It is in your own interest to try avoiding 22nd June-
6th July for your holidays. This period has heen set aside 
for our 50th Birthday celebrations with parties, competitions, 
games and other events at the Club and Sports Ground-in 
particular try to reserve Sunday, 30th June for the Jubilee 
Re-union. 

G.J. 

Personality Corner 
Answet· to last month's Personality-Peter Hough 

The Personality portrayed this month has been known to 
me for about 12 years; from the time that we were Wolf 
Cubs together, went to the Coopers' Company School together, 
and joined the Club together. He is now a member of tl1e 
Old Boys' Club. 

As long as I can recall, he bas always been an extremely 
keen soccer entlmsiast, and is a fanatical Arsenal supporter. 
He played for ~he vari~)Us Boys' Club teams until: iro~ic:a~ly, 
an accident whilst playmg rugby put an end to hiS actIVItIes. 
Bravely he overcame this setback, and looked like succeeding 
completely, only to meet with a similar accident, which caus~d 
his retirement from the game, although I believe that he stIll 
turns out for the odd 'friendly' match. 

Our Personality has a brother in the Old Boys' Club, and 
they both work at the same profession. He also lives quite 
near to last month's Personality. He has a licence to drive 
a car although he does not, as yet, own a car of his own. 
Our friend has also played cricket for the Club .teams, and 
is quite a useful all-rounder. We were once playmg for tl1e 
Senior "A"; I was keeping wicket and our friend was bowling 
slow right arm. I ~tood close up to the wicket and he decided 
to send down a fast one-the result-a cut head and a black 
eye for me! 

Squash and tennis fill in the spare sporting moments in our 
Personality's li fe. He once possessed a scooter but decided 
that there were too many accidents with these machines, and 
sensibly learnt to drive a car. He likes to dress in the modern 
style and has his auburn hair cut regularly and in conventional 
manner. 

"AITCHELL". 

THE EMPIRE AND COMMONWEALTH GAMES -1962 
In the autumn of 1930, a gang of youngsters sat crossed

legged on the carpet before a roaring fire in the Manor 
HOllse listening to Sir James Leigh·Wood, a friend of Mr. 
V illiers, talk of the first Empire Games held that year in 
Hamilton, Canada, wherc Fred Mallin of our club had 
represented England. Sir James' theme was of a magic carpet 
which had transported sportsmen from such corners of the 
Empire as Bermuda, Australia, New Zealand, British Guiana, 
South Africa, ~lnd the Home Countries, to compete in earnest 
but friendly rivalry and he emphasised the Games' wonderful 
opportunity for members of the Empire getting to know 
each other more intimately. 

As one of that assembly, r little thought that 32 years 
later r should have had the honour of taking England's 
Athletic Team to the Empire and Commonwealth Games in 
Austmlia. On this occasion the magic carpet was a Boeing 
.Jet which in 26 hours transported us across the world to 
Perth. Short stops of three-quarters of an hour each were 
mude at Rome, Teheran, Delhi, and Singapore on the way 
out, and at Singapore, Calcutta, Karachi, and Cairo on the 
return, each stop utilised to the full by the team in purchasing 
souvenirs, etc. 

We left in rainy, ice cold weather, to arrive at 6 a.m. at 
Perth in It moderate 60 degrees, the worst weather, so we 
were told, for 20 years. For the first week this mild weather 
continued, accompanied by strong winds; the second week 
saw a change, with temperatures well up in the lOO's, whilst 
the third week cooled somewhat with one day, fortunately 
that on which the Marathon was run, when we were treated 
to some typical English summer, for it rained the whole 
afternoon. 

Perth is a delightful city built by the sea at the mouth 
of the spacious Swan River, and has lost little of its Old 
World charm instilled by its first settlers of 1850. Whilst, as 
is to be expected, there are now the giant office blocks and 
SOme of thc larger stores are following our designs, almost 
all the living accommodation is of the bungalow type, and 
almost all surrounded by lush green lawns. Unfortunately 
time did not permit me to visit the many delightful places 
which lay some 100 miles from the city, a mere afternoon's 
ride for the locals, but a visit to Kings Park which overlooks 
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the city gave onc lhe impression of fairyland by night, and 
a view of the wonderful panorama by day. 

Unlike Eastern Australia, life in the West goes on at a 
leisurely pace; the fact that pubs open from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. except on Sundays. when they clo~e all day, may 
be the reason. The people were most hospitable an~ made 
100 per cent certain that our stay would be somethmg wc 
should never forget. They entertained us at their homes 
and when competitions permitted t?ok m~mbers of the. te~m 
for trips into the country along With the~r barbecue P!cmcs 
of grilled steaks and chops-no one ever thInks of sandwiches I 

Tom Can who, for many years was Head Master at Berk
shire Road (now Lea Marsh) School and as such probably 
gave Cyril Jenkins, Johnny Phillips and others, four of the 
best is now settled some 30 miles from Perth at Rolcystone 
in dlC citrus-growing country at the foot of the Darling R~nge. 
As there is only one bus a day from Perth, Tom picked 
three of us up at the camp and took us there. He has a 
charming place in wild unspoilt country and we .spent a 
very enjoyable evening with him and Mrs. Can. talkIng ~ver 
life in Western Australia and of the old days In the Wick. 

The only things which endeavour to upset onc's otherwise 
pleasant time, arc the flies, bush >:ariety. They are most 
irritating and unpleasant as Bob Settl, our 880., yards runner, 
found to his cost. He swallowed onc on the first lap of hIS 
heat and was sick for almost three hours afterwards. 

The teams were housed in an entirely new village built 
approximately 600 yards from the sea. Each of its 300 
bungalows was different in design and· arc reckoned to fetch 
from £5,0.00 to £8,000 each when auctioned after wc had left. 
Apart from the spacious dining hall. ~hieh held over a 
thousand and where one could cat suffiCient for four at one 
sitting, ~ach bungalow had its own stock of tea, milk and 
sugar so that the mid~ight or earl~ !!loming cuppa was 
available should some kmd soul be WillIng to make It. 

The beaches of line golden sand were delightful when onc 
had time from competition to visit them, and swimming was 
a pleasure once one had learnt to negotiate the surf breakers. 

The results of the Games arc now well known to most, 
and one eannot do anything but compliment Western 
Australia on the magnificent facilities they provided, in 
particular the Swimming Pool and the Athletic Stadium; both 
left little to be desired. The Officials were most helpful and 
bearing in mind many had not the experience of big athletics 
such as we here have, they did a grand job and the Games 
were completed without any of the little iIJ'itating instances 
often associated with similar competitions. 

All too soon OUr stay was over, and we left our many new 
found friends with the unanimous view that the folks of W.A. 
are the tops and hope that we may meet again one day. 

LES GOLDINO. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

Pluying His Part? 

Rod Russell has set the wheels turning for the club with 
regards the possibility of Wrestling being included in our 
Re-Union Day programme. Whether or not it is included 
is far from decided (there are many things to look into 
first) but, it was good to hear that Rod had contacted his 
old Wrestling Club for us. 

A Writer 
Martin Collins, on 15th December, 1962, went to the home 

o~ Sir Stuart MalFnson at Wo~dford, and was presented 
With an award by Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery. While 
there, he spent 45 memorable minutes talking with Sir Stuart 
and Lord Montgomery. Martin was honoured in such a way 
because he had won the Leyton County High School 
"Mallinson Award" for endeavour. Martin's feat was a 
mental one rather than a physical one-he had written 
"The Diary of a .Diabetic". He started this way back in 
AUgust, 1962, and It fills two books. We congratulate him! 

While finding out about the above, it was .a!so ~iscovered 
that Martin had won anothel' Essar CompetItlOn 111 1~6.1-
this was The Ford (Dagenham) 1 rust Essay. COmpetItlOn. 
The title of his literary work on this occaSlOn wll;s "The 
Importance of Field Work in the Development of Mmd and 
Character", which will appear in CHIN-WAG next month. 
A Lale Discuvery 

If Blue House had known that AI an Campbell has been 
practising with an E.T.T.A. Coach in his lunch hour at 
work, and had they use~ him, would th~y. have sprung a 
surprise in the Table-tenms House CompetItIOn? ThIS could 
well have been the case! The news about Alan's prowess 
was discovered too late, but, at least he has made his mark 
since. He played Mel Barker and Teny Longhurst very 
recently and although the results are unknown, I understand 
he gave them a "good run for their money". And Mel and 
Terry are two of our best younger players. 
From Paslures Around Ihe W urld lu Spuce, 
IInd Back tu Leytoll 

Fifteen members represented Viewpoint in their return 
visit to The Pastures in Leytonstone. It was a most enjoyable 
evening-we were well entertained and the discussion certainly 
set people thinking. Mr. Stokes, th~ Warden of Th.e Pastures, 
was in the Chair, and for us, Davld Ward and Jlm Parso] . 
were our principle speakers. The subject was "Is There a 
Mode of Behaviour in Courtship and Engagement?" Olll' 
younger members admitted that they felt a little bit out of 
it, but we hope they will have benefited in some direction 
[or the good. 

Timothy Kimber, who was brought down by Lord Chelsea 
to talk about his world trip, really did give us an interesting 
evening with his account amI his slides. He made the trip 
in three days less than a year and obviously gained a 
tremendous amount from the experience. l( was good to 
sec those members who just dropped into thc Lounge 10 
stay for a short while, remaining until the end. 

Three future dates and events to remember arc: 
Wed. 9th Annual "Brainbox" -Inter-House lmpromptu 

Speaking. 
Wed. 16th Film "With Titov into Space" followed by dis

cussion on space exploration. 
Tues. 26th Leyton Rotary "Youth Speaks" Competition, at 

the Leyton Town Hall. 
Music fur All Tastes 

It was pleasing to sce Ihat probationer Ray Bartrip is 
a member of the Youth and Music Association, an association 
which our club has joincd this winter. 

Incidentally, we still have two double tickets for Concerts 
at the Royal Festival Hall for Saturday mornings, 2nd and 
23rd March. If anyone is interested please contact Derek 
Marsh. 

We remind instrUment-playing members that the music 
room is available for your use as a place to practice. You 
can obtain your own key from Derek Marsh for 2j6d., it 
is then yours for as long as you intend using the room. Ted 
Medlycott is making good use of it-what about soml! 
othel's? Mark Kitchener or probationer Ray Barnes with his 
flute? 

"Form of Jazz", "Fats Waller" (two films), "Carmen'" 
"Fantasy for the Left Hand" (piano) and "lnspired Art" arc 
the titles of films to be shown by Music Magazine 011 
Wednesday, 23rd January. Make it a date. 
Culling all Printers and Engravers 

The next visit of interest is to the Daily Express on 
Wednesday, 6th February, in the evening. This will be the 
thir~ tim~ in four years that .th~ club has had a party 
tounng thIS large Fleet Street bUlldlllg and the last two were 
tremendous.ly popular. If you are interested, keep a watch 
on the notICe board and do not delay in signing. 
H illiard and Vanlint 

Two young. old boys who,. 1 understand, arc planning to 
!our Europe 1D 1963 on their motor-bikes. They were not 
lllfluenced b~ t.he recent lectur~ given at Viewpoint, but 
have had thIS Idea for some time now. Perhaps we will 
hear more of this adventure in the future. 
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La Dallse de Noel. 
The attendance was not all that good--·was it because 

few people could read the French posters? Very unlikely. 
It was a financial loss, due mostly to over-estimating the 
amount of the free buffet. The Club's Musical Trio could 
not be heard-due to lack of a microphone and the serving 
of the burret at the wrong moment. HOWEVER, and this 
really is tlle truth, it was still a velY enjoyable evening. 
The dances were very much of the party sort and there was 
quite an atmosphere .. Stuart Jones and a host of willing 
helpers made a good Job of the decor; the records lasted out 
and the soft drinks were enjoyed. The raffie retrieved some 
of the losses and we were pleased that the first prize was 
won by one of our lady guests and the second prize by 
Mrs. Cox, who was helping with the refreshments. On the 
whole, it was a party which just earned thu "success" tag. 
A 1'1,\' Festival 

The National Association 01' Boys' Clubs runs each Yl!ar 
an Arts Festival. The London Federation of Boys' Clubs 
stages the London division of this. Over the past four years 
we have made but a mere token entry. Could we get at 
le({st ten this year? 

There are a host of ideas---Ihe group, Mike Edwards, 
Stephen Clifford, Ray Barnes (a new flautist), could perhaps 
take part in the Music section. 

Viewpoint's Rotary speaking tcam could go into Ihe Public 
Speaking section. Then there is Tom Crumpton, Ran 
Davidson, Stephen Clifford, Stuart Jones, Fred Ruffell and a 
host of others who could surely do something on thl: painting 
and drawing side. 

Photography with Jcff Lee, Dennis Finn, Uwynnu Cl ark 
and Ron North could surely get their name into the picture. 

If anyone, no matter who it is or what you have to enter, 
is in the remotest bit interested, contact Brian Hilson as soon 
as possible. 

SCA1TIlRBRAIN. 

THEATRE GROlH' 
The last visit of the Group to sel: "How The West Was 

Won" was a terrific success, with 22 boys going to the 
show. Our next visit will be to the Strand Theatre on 
Thursday, 31st January at 8.30 p.m. to sec the musical comedy 
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes". The tickets cost 7 j6d. each, 
so don't forget to book early. 

At the beginning of April, we shall be going to sec Lionel 
Bart's musical "Blitz" along with the Viewpoint Group. 
There are only a very few tickets for this so watch the 
notice board for further details. 

B.H. 

CAR DRIVING LESSONS 
Our car lessons recently seemed to have been dogged with 

bad luck. what with minor mechanical trouble, Ian Gains 
nearly demolishing Butch Reid, and now the snow putting 
a stop to everything. 

Still, our 12 hardy learners continue to turn up regardless 
of the weather and are making good progress. Let's keep our 
fingers crossed, though, for some better weather, otherwise 
we'll have to continue the lessons on a sledge. 

RH. 

GREEN HOUSE NOTES 
As a result of an excellent entry in the Poster Competition, 

members of Green House received an extra Christmas Box 
by taking the lead in the House Championship table. Full 
details of the result are on the Club notice board so it is 
enough to congratulate all our competitors ona very fine win. 

Whilst on the subject of House Competitions, I would 
mention that we still have the Cross Country race on Sunday, 
2011i January at Grange Farm, ChigwelI, and the General 

Knowledge Competition on Wednesday, 30th January at 
Riseholme Street. Entry in both of these competitions is 
unlimited and you celiainly don't have to be a specialist in 
either. See the House notice board for full details. 

Finally, I am sure that all members of Green House will 
join me in congratulating our President, Lord Chelsea on his 
engagement. 

A warm welcome is extended to the following boys as 
probationers in Green House, and wc look forward to seeing 
them in the Club: 

John Ayling, Ray Bartrip, Bruce Fl'llneis, Terry Haler, 
Ray Marriott, Paul Parker, Andrew Power, Alan Risby, 
Keith Risby, Ken Rollingson, Tony Ward and Michael Wood. 

VIe MILLER. 

WHITE HOUSE NOTES 
The last month has seen only one House Competition, 

namdy Poster Drawing, which replaced the Object and 
Memory Drawing competitions. The subject was the Club 
Christmas Parties but unfortunately some boys covered only 
the Senior Boys' Dance 01' the Christmas Eve party, instead 
of both and only scored half marks. However, we did very 
well to provide thu individual winner in Stuart Jones, who 
produced an excellent poster. Steve Clifford, too, did well 
to come top of those boys covering only one subject. Other 
good entries for While House came from John Miles, Ted 
Taylor, and Jeft Drake. The final l'esult was an overwhelming 
win [or Green House, with Blue just pipping us for second 
position. Still, our congratulations go to all those boys for 
a vury fine effort. 

The New Year really slarts with a bang as far as House 
Competitions are concerned with three events in January. 
The first one is in a few days time, on Wednesday, 9th 
January, when our Impromptu Speaking team do battle. This 
is followed by the Cross-Country Mob Match on Sunday 
the 20th, in which everybody in the House should take part. 
The month finishes with the General Knowledge Quiz on 
Wednesday the 30th. 

At the moment we are still last in the competitions but 
there are only 12 points separating us from the leaders so 
a really good effort during the month could put us on top 
of the table. 

Up the Shiners! 

A little belated by the time these notes reach you, yet 
none-the-less sincere. A Very Happy New Year to all 
Manorites wherever they may be. To all sporting sections 
the most successful year ever, and to the Boys' House com
petitions may the best team win, which is, of course, Green 
House, we hope! To our overseas members, good health and 
good fortune; keep writing those letters to CHIN-WAG which 
are appreciated and looked forward to by your many old 
friends in the Club, and a special New Year wish to those 
lads in the Club who have been running all kinds of fiddles 
to bring a little pleasure into the lives of elderly and lonely 
people, which is proving a very successful Club activity. 

The sporting sections of ilie Club probably had one of their 
most successful runs last year. Not that they won everything 
they ent~re~ or every game t~ey played, but they gained much 
fellowship m sport. The SOCial events promoted in the Club 
by the diffc:rent s~ctions proved particularly enjoyable,' While 
tlle reputation bUilt up over many years for sportsmanship 
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is as high as it ever has been. In the course of my con~ectiol~ 
with sport outside the Club, the name of the M.anor IS he 
in high esteem in all sporting activities and thiS should be 
worth more than all the trophies ever ~roI?oted .. ~t the same 
time, we have had the pleasure of wmmng a fair share of 
them. 

I never thought to sce the day when a Christmas F~ir 
would be held in the Wick. In olden days coc<?nut s~\Cs 
and the like were held on the Marshes and also Falr~, before 
the land was planned for playing fiel.ds and facto~les. ~ut 
this Fair complete with roundabout, big wheels, sWlllgS, Side 
shows, the lot, was being held in. Wick Road, ~r rather where 
it used to be before the demolIshers moved lll. 

Where Osborne Road, Mallard Street, Percy Terrace, Wick 
Road Trowbridge Road and Terrace, Homfrey Street, 
Felst~ad Street, Prince Edward Road and 9hapman Road 
used to be, is now one vast open space. Tl~ls .was the a~ea 
over which the Fair was spread, and the dlstnct for WhI~h 
the Club was started. All its members cam~ from her~ III 
its earliest days. The Club has spread its lllfluence smce, 
until it is world-wide, a far-reaching influence for good that 
no onc will ever be able to measurt:. T~e men who started 
it can only feel a warm glow of satisfactIOn that the benefit 
to people has reached far beyond the confine~ of the Club. 
None of them would have wished for anythmg more than 
this knowledge. 

The Club must think ahead to its future. The younger 
Managers and every member of .the Club shc:lUld look forward 
to maintaining and building thIS great hentag.e of ours f?r 
future generations. We have been fortunate m t~e past l,n 
having many members. who,. when they ?ave fimshed theIr 
active days, have contmued In one capacity or another, but 
there is a continued need for more younger people ~o help 
with the activities. Outlook changes with each generatIOn and 
it needs the approach of these younger people who under
stand these changes. It is absolutely certain that what aI?pealed 
to the Daintry Street boys of some 5? years ago., who Virtually 
had nothing in the way of matenal posseSSIOns, but who 
enjoyed every minute of their lives, would not appeal to the 
present day youngsters who have so many modern gad&ets 
and varied outside attractions around them. A generatIOn 
hence who knows? At the moment it sticks out a mile that 
they {leed young leaders who understand and can work with 
the present crop of young people. 

Over Christmas I met a young lady student doctor, who 
spent best part of Christmas Eve playing her mother's 
collection of old records on to a tape and she said the 
tuneful music gave her an enormous amount of pleasure. 
A common ground where generations meet. I suppose the 
"Black and White Minstrel Show" is the best example of 
this; practically the whole show is based on songs chosen 
from the best of past generations. .. .. 

I was reading an N.A.B.C. leaflet a few days ago, published 
as the findings of their Executive Committee in the light of 
changing social background. I failed to find anything different 
in it to the objects of our Club and perhaps many others 
from their first beginnings. Maybe the rules are fundamental 
however much life changes around us. 

I received a charming letter from Mrs. Graves a few 
days ago in which she wished to be very kindly remembered 
to all her old friends in the Club. She goes on to say she 
is never lonely, especially when she gets CHIN-WAG and 
through it follows the activities of the Club; the mention 
of old friends revives memories of many pleasant times spent 
among them. She is a keen member and regular attend er 
at the new Darby and Joan Club started in their district, 
near Northampton. She concludes by saying she hopes I 
conti'!-ue to. write "~hispers" because it is good for her 
appetlte-fncd or bOIled, Mrs. Graves? But I think we know 
what she means. 

Another interesting letter rect:ived was ,from <?ur 19~W 
member Harry Whiston who emIgrated to Canada III . 
He is a' retired account~nt and writt:s :-"CI'I1N-~AG reaches 
me with unfailing regularity and, wh~le much of ItS contdnt~ 

e of people and an age I find dIfficult to understan , :tin look for 'Whispers' if for no other reason than new~ 
of 'Old Dodgers' like me who are far removed from t?e 
source of the news. The column prov~des a welcome relIef 
from the stresses of today and reml~ds one ~f. what ~ 
wonderful heritage we had in people like Mr. VIlhers, Ml. 
Wellesley, Mr. Wagg and Sir Edward Cadogan. ~ou and] 
arc old enough and experienced to understand ~he tIme, effort 
and money these people put into doing somethmg f~r oth~rs; 
I am quite sure the world is a better place for theIr hav1Og. 
lived in it." 

"A great deal of my time is spent on Boy Scout work and 
I was recently presented with a tiepin to commemo!,ate over 
30 years' service. For several years 1 was Chll:I~man of 
'Training for Leaders' ~nd a.lso of. th~ supervISIon and 
operation of group comm~ttees m my d.lstnct. We, hll:v~ sc;>me 
20 groups and my work mvolved a faIr round of vlslta.tlOns 
that proved very pleasant and. interesting-made many fnet;Ids 
for me and provided the feelmg that perhaps. one was do1Og 
what the principals of our Club would lIke ~s t? do, 
following a useful life and making a useful contnbutIOn to 
the community. 

"They have assigned me to the job of .Chai~an to the 
entire district which should prove both 1Oterest1Og and a 
challenge. It gets a bit hectic at times, but it does keep me 
mentally alert and in r.ea~onably good h~alth: I shall be 67 
in a few weeks time It IS hard to realIse tIme goes by so 
fast. Please rememb~r me to those old timers who knew 
me at the Club, a long time ago before the present one was 
built." 

On the subject of CHIN-WAG, the above is a splendid 
example of what it means to friends away from the Club, 
the only contact between infrequent visits to the Isle of 
Thorns or Open Day on the Wilderness. Let~ers have told 
us how CHIN-WAG is often circulated among fnends of those 
who receive it, but it is only a small minority of ou~ Club 
membership. A bigger circulation would create more mterest 
in everyday eve!1ts, bring .more contribu.tions fr?m far-away 
places, cheapen lts productIon and what IS most Important of 
all, help the development of our great Club. 

We could increase the sales of this important link. I would 
like to venture the suggestion that the Old Boys subs., which 
arc very small, should be increased by an amount to take 
in a copy being posted each month to every member. A copy 
of CHIN-WAG on the mat regularly would maintain the interest 
of our older members and bring forth the assistance our 
younger members and our hard-working secretaries are 
looking for. (EDITOR'S NOTE: This suggestion would need 
to be a Proposal for Amendment to Rules at the next Old 
Boys' Club A.G.M.) 

Medals as big as saucepan lids should have been awarded 
to all participants in the Christmas Morning Race in the 
Cut, and not much smaller ones for those who watched. The 
bitterest winter morning of the year, the kind of Christmas 
morning to make Good King Wenceslas look out and go 
straight back to bed! 

So we go forward into another year. May it bring peace 
and goodwill to all mankind. 

The many friends of Fred Beldom felt very deeply for 
him and his family in the sudden bereavement they suffered 
just before Christmas in the sudden passing of Fred's wife, 
Winnie, within a few days of their proposed departure for a 
holiday in South Africa. Words are useless when this happens 
but he knows our thoughts and any help we can give are 
with him at all times. 

THE MOUSE. 
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FOOTBAll 
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL 

A fighting revival by the Fmt Team in thb, the month of 
the festive season, has brought a smile back to the face of 
Charlie Phillips. And well it might be so, for following the 
dismal l,erformance against Clapton, their record is of three 
wins, two draws and no defeats. Highlight of the month 
was, perhaps, the narrow win over Ford on Boxing Day but 
close behind must come the decisive 5-2 victory at Willesdcn. 
It would be wrong to single out any particular player, for 
underlying each game has been a great fighting spirit and 
a determination to play some good football whatever the 
conditions. If they can keep it up, it would not be too 
much to hope for a very high League position by the cnd 
of the season. 

Bitter disappointment for the Seconds. After leading Eastley 
until a minute from time in the London Intermediate Cup, 
they allowed them to equalise and lost the replay. Hard 
luck but they, too, are doing quite well in the League. 

So ,runs the story for the Thirds; out of the Cups, but 
placed better in the League than ever before at this time. 
Encouraging, too, is the number of Third Team players who 
must soon be forcing their way into the Second or even First 
Teams. Ken Brown, Alan Houston, Tony Pettipher (recovered 
from his cartilage operation), Ken Gutteridge and Pat Hogan 
are a few names to remember for the future. 

Ron Skelsey takes over the Fourth Team managership from 
brother George who goes into hospital for an operation. Too 
much cannot be said about members like George. Theirs is 
the hard work with none of the glamour. Speedy recovery, 
George, and may we soon see you back on the touchline. 

So to the Fighting Fifths whose Manager, Reg Beach, b 
at last discovering what life is like for a Team Manager with 
a few reserves to spare. 

Undoubtedly, this season, the standard in all teams has 
risen. The result, probably, of the fact that many of the 
older players a re dropping down to the lower teams who 
benefit by their skill and experience; and a determination 
by the younger players to learn from them in their efforts 
to get to the top. Good luck to all for 1963. 

G.L.A.P. 

SENIOR BOYS 1,'OOTBALL 
Snow and frost put paid to the efforts made to fill the gaps 

in December and we had to be content with onc League 
match against Chingford, and one Walthamstow Charity Cup 
game of which the Seniors are the holders. 

The game against Chingford on their ground at LarkswoUlI 
could quite easily have been postponed because of the very 
bad state of the ground, but, as both teams turned up ready; 
the referee decided to play, and even then the game finished 
almost in darkness. With the very heavy going, it was 
natural both teams made mistakes but on the whole produced 
some good football. We, perhaps, overcame the conditions a 
little better than the home side, keeping the ball away from 
the quagmire in the middle of the field, and the scheme 
worked by Roy Woo1cott and Bill Finch, when we appeared 
to have two left wingers, certainly flummoxed Chingford's 
defence and produced the necessary goals which enabled 
us to win by four goals to two. 

Under floodlights, we had to field a rather depleted side 
against Valentine in the first round of the Walthamstow 

Charily Cup, and it was made up with Harry Hart .in 
Ron Woodman and John tonus. Our very ymIlhl:ul 
however, kept their elder 0l)ponent~ at [L111 ~Ln':lch and 
winners by four goals to two. 

goal, 
side, 
were 

F.G.L. 

1<'OOT8ALL--JUNlOR Xl 
Fog, rain, ~now and kc, with Ihl! Christmas holiday thrown 

in for good measure, made De(.:embcr a month to remember, 
but remarkably enough the Junior~ were able to play and 
win four matches during the munth, three in the forest 
League, and also a 1st Round League Cup Tic. 

The Cup Tie was against thl::: Club's third team, the famous 
'Bees', and Peter Muncey, their manager, ~ccllled VI)l'Y pleased 
with a mere 0-5 defeat at the hands of the J llnior~, although 
since Peter himself refereed the game, he llIay perhaps have 
hoped for something better. 

Leyton Youth came to the Wiklernl!ss 101' the first of the 
League games, and went away defeated by 8-0, which was, 
[01' the Juniors, sweet l't~venge for a narrow defeat at LeytoD 
early in the season. The Junior side played, perhaps, the 
best football it has managed HO far this season; the ball was 
moved quickly and neatly from man to man, with the 
minimum of eHort on the part of the players, and goab 
came regUlarly and easily as a result. 

The Junior second team, whkh compl!tes in the same 
League, was beaten by 7-0 in the middle of the month, and 
Fairbairn House provided tlw Club with its thin] League 
success a couple of weeks late!' on the Wilderness. The 
score was 5-], with John Loftus grabbing a very good hat
trick. The scoring was opened in the fourth minute by Brian 
Chittock, who calmly steered in a left wing pass from John 
Loftu8. Fairbai1'll had hardly deserved to be a goal down 
so quickly, as their big forwards had looked very dangerous 
in the early exchangcs, and they fought back well without 
a great deal of luck until the twentieth minute, when John 
Loftus scored one of the best goals the writer has seen this 
season. The ball was given to John some ten yards over the 
halfway line and perhaps five yards in from the touchline. 
John dribbled past onc opponent and made a 20 yards or 
so run goalwards, the Fail'bairn 'keeper came out a yard 
or two to meet him, and from 20 yards range John-and this 
whilst s.tiIl running at full speed-liftcd the ball with the tOe 
of his boot into the top left-hand corner of the net. 

To describe the goal accurately is perhaps as difficult as 
it was to score it, but it really was a lovely goal, and John 
is to be congratulated on his skill and quick thinking. A 
few minutes later Brian Hal'l'is first timed a good pass from 
Brian Smith to score the Manor's third goal, which completed 
the scoring until half-time. 

After the break, Fairhnirn temporarily took the initiative 
and thei r centre forward soon took advantage of a mix-up 
in the Manor goal to beat Barry Hart from close range. 
This goal was almost the Jast occasion that Fairbairn 
threatened danger, for the Junior forward and half backs 
now completely took charge, and midway through the hall' 
John Loftus cheekily scored a goal which was almost a replica 
of his first half masterpiece, and shortly afterwards he com
pleted his hat-trick by scrambling the ball over the line in a 
pile-up on the Fair'bairn line. 

RH. 

RUGBY NOTES 
OLD BOYS' RUGBY 

Already it is January;' another year gone; how time flies! 
This cold month marks the half-way stage in our Rugby 
season and if the second half were to be completed with as 
much glory as the first, many people will be made bappy. 

Warning-beware Treorchy. For it seems mighty probable 
that every first team player will be visiting your Welsh Valley 
on January 18th with the intention of producing a clean 
cnjoyable game. And, the match over, to drink: as much beer 
as will be made available. Yes, once again this onc~ pcacefuI 
little town will be invaded by oU!' high spirited lads" and 
transformed into a panic stricken district of rowdy drunks. 
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Of course I'm joking-mother. hope to give you full 
details of' our antics next month. 
Results-Fin.1: XV: 

Reports: 

v. University College Hospital 
v. Samcen's "A" 
v. Ruislip 
v. Old Westcliffians "A" 

H Won 9-0 
A Draw 3-3 
H Won 6-0 
H Won 26-0 

1st XV versus Old Westcliflians. WcstcIiiI, playing with a 
man short, took cvt.!ry advantage given to them ID the early 
stages of the game by a relaxed Manor team. They launc?ed 
several attacks but found it hard to penetrate to our try l!ne, 
mainly due to their poor tinish coupled to our go~d coverIng. 
Second half came, and Man~r awoke f!"om their lethaqlY, 
as if kissed individually by Pnnce Charmmg! Possessed with 
new-found energy, they began to outrun and outplay the 
opposition, including the referee! The score. mounted up by 
terrific tries by Don Bale, Ted. Yee~d, Davld ~arnes, Terry 
Agambar, and JelI WiIIiams, while Bm;1O GoodchIld converted 
in his usual casual manner. Barry Glllett had a good g~me 
at scrum half, whilst brother Bob handled well what httle 
work he had to do at full back. Nobody gave up because 
they knew that every point meant a better ch.ance of our 
playing WestclHI's first team next year; I thmk that we 
deserve to. 
Rcsul1s--"A" XV: 

Rellorls: 

v. Univer~ity College Ho~pitaJ "A" 
v. Streatham Ex HA" 
v. Ruislip "A" 
v. Old WestcIillians Ex "A" 

A Won 9-0 
1-1 Won 5-3 
A Lost 5-9 
A Won 17-0 

CIA" XV versus Ruislip "A". This was an· evenly matched 
game, with both sides. pos~essing equal speed and knowle~ge 
of the game. ~ut thiS did not stop ~he game from bemg 
open or clean, 1ll fact both teams de~lded that to open the 
game was the best idea because when It got stuck a!ll0ng the 
forwards it became a stalemate. Often when both Sides were 
down for a set scrum you could sense the concentration in 
the three-quarters, as they poised themselves ready to receive 
the ball. The young three'a-Bob Potter, Ken Newman, Tod 
Slaughter, and CoHn Draper-combined well and at times 
were unlucky not to score. We eventually scored when Roger 
Gilding burst away from a loose scramble and dived over. 
Results-Ex <lA" 

v. Streatham "B" A Lost 0-11 
v. Woodford Ex "A" A Lost 0-11 
v. Ruislip Ex "A" H Lost 0-11 
v. Old Westcliffians "B" A Lost 11-17 

Reports: 
Ex <lA" versus Streatbam "B". A strong Streatham side 

bad trouble in gaining possession of the ball from the hard 
fighting Manor forwards. It was hard work in the tight scrums 
and line-outs, but this striving kept their agile three's away 
from our line. The game became close and when our three's 
did get the ball it was kept short with the idea of trying to 
combine back with the forwards. John Rand, Dick Muckley, 
Dave Ward, and John Parsons, played well, trying short 
kicks, footrushes, the lot, but were unable to break through 
this strong side. The forwards, who tackled well, had good 
movements down the touchline at times, but they never quite 
managed to reach the corner flag. 

Colts 
Results for December: 

v. London French 
v. Woodberry Down School 
Y. Old Colfeians Ex "C" 
v. Southend Colts 

Gcorgc Lillie reports-

DAVID WYLES. 

Lost 0-38 
Lost 3-11 
Won 21-11 
Lost 6-11 

We made a very determined start against the London 
French, hoping that we would beat them. In the first-half 
we played well above ourselves, producing some good covering 
and tackling to keep the score down to 11-0. But, alas, in 
the second half, weight, fitness, age and ability told and we 

were over-run to the tune of another 27 P?ints. However~ 
our fighting spirit really did the Manor credit for we fought 
hard for every minute of the game. . 

After this game it was discovered that London French 
was in fact an adult team of that name, whe~eas we played 
with the belief that London Frenc~ was bemg used as ~ 
shortened translation of Lycee Franc;als de Londres. It ap?ealdS 
that London French thought they were due to play oUI 01 . 
Boys 1st and we thought that we were due to play an undel 
18 school side. The fixture, then, turned out to be vcry bad 
"matching". 

The game against Southe!1d .proved to ?e CL to~gh o.n~, 
as usual, with a lot of ruckmg 10 the loose .. yve tned hal~ 
in the set scrums, but were generally pushed ~tI the ball. We 
have a light pack, and therefore if wc are gomg to hold OUl: 
own against our opponents we must all learn to push. as 
one at the same instant. At the moment wc are all pushing 
as individuals. If we did push together then 1 am sure tl:mt 
we could often push our opponents off the ba}!! For the tlmd 
time this season we had Derek Edwards playmg-::t full back 
-and his kicks, although a little careless at times, often 
helped us out of trouble. He kicked two perfect penalty 
goals. 

Although just recently wc have lost a I~t of our games, I 
fancy that the name of Eton Manor strll means a hard 
struggle for most of our opponents. We always p~ay h~rd 
between the first and last whistle and on most occasions give 
a good display of sportsmanship. 

To conclude 1 would like to wish all .. Colts, Minors and 
Rugby Managers, Bill Glibbery, Trefor Jones and the very 
patient Derek Marsh, a Happy and Prosperous New Year. 

Dcrek Marsh reports-
The first half of the season has been one of problems and 

injuries. On the injured list during December were Stuart 
Darnley (extremely bad ankle sprain), David Trinnaman 
(broken nose), John Survilla (puped muscles) and Je!!' Lee 
(strained back). With the exceptIOn of Stuart, tpey WIll all 
be playing in January. It i~ now pretty cert:;tlll. that. Len 
Oliver has some definite cartilage trouble and It IS unlIkely 
that he will play again this scason. Our sympathies are with 
you, Len. 

Our problems have been numerous, but, generally, quickly 
overcome, forgotten or they are being nursed while 
experiments are tried in an elIort to overcome them. Scrum
half has been our problem child-John Survilla, Jim KeIley, 
Paul Cubberley, Stephen David, David Trinnaman, Terry 
Glassock have all been tried-some with more success than 
others. The latest to hold the reins in this position is David 
Chandler. My own personal opinion is that he is the most 
likely to succeed, although not without some improvement, 
but time and perseverance will probably provide the answer 
in due course. 

Hooker has been another of our problems-Peter Glassock 
has stuck manfully to this task. We are not going to kid 
Peter that he is as good as past stalwarts Peter Burch and 
David Wyles, but we thank him, and hope he will keep 
trying to speed up his "strike". 

The backs have yet to be a really penetrating force, but 1 
do think they are beginning to glimmer-we certainly have 
the speed and determination for better things with Trevor 
Palmer, Tony Janaway, JelI Lee, David Trinnaman and on 
several occasions Paul Cubberley. Derek Edwards' arrival at 
full-back came just as Jim Kelley, who has played most games 
tqere, got 'crocked'. It may mean that Jim will have to play 
for his rightful team, the Minors, in future, or try one 
of the three-quarter positions, 

At forward, if we can get concerted shove, stop the "patting 
back" and get a little fitter and therefore quicker into the 
loose scrums-remember on this point push. heel and bind 
all together-we will be a well-equipped unit. Peter Heales, 
George LiIlie, Terry GIassock, Stephen David (he played a 
sterling game against Southend), Derek Field, Tom Eldridge, 
Stuart Darnley, Stephen Doyle, Paul CubberIey have just 
recently formed the back-bone oJ' the forwards. Peter Heales 
has been the most consistently good forward up to this 
halfway mark. 
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One black spot was the failure to "clap" a team in on 
one occasion. Admittedly it had been a game with certain 
incidents and two of the opposition were warned, but this 
attitude is completely alien to Eton Manor and it is hoped 
that it will not be repeated. 

Having said that, I look forward to a New Year o[ greater 
effort and success, and wish the team Good Luck in 1963. 
Minors' Results fOl' December: 

1st v. Lycee Franc;ais Lost 16-0 
8th v. Woodberry Down Lost 22-0 

15th v. Brooke ]-louse School Lost 5-18 
22nd v. Barking Park Modern Lost 22-0 

Minors versus Lycee Franc;ais. This match was a fine 
example of what will happen if you do not tackle low. The 
Minors found this fact out the hard way, to their dire 
disadvantage, although perhaps you will not blame them 
when you learn that the average height of the Franc;ais team 
was about 5 ft. 10 in. This put the Manor forwards off some
what and it took two of the smaller or rather more slightly 
built members of the team, Barry Cecil and Dave Chandler, 
to show the forwards how to tackle, and bring the man 
down FIRST TIME! Chandler, in particular, played a stirring 
and tenacious game at right centre, and was always in thc 
thick of it. The Lycee Franc;ais team were not very com
petent at throwing the ball about and catching it but they 
were always extremely fast for their size, and went over a 
couple of times with about half a dozcn Manor forwards 
hanging round their NECKS. The other two tries were due 
to slowness and uncertainty in defence. The long bouncing 
kicks down the middle of the field were a constant trouble 
to Dave Butcher and he was, on two occasions, unable to 
clear. Hence a further two tries. The packing of the forwards 
was sometimes suspect but could be improved if more people 
would attend TUESDAY TRAINING NIGHT at the 
Wilderness. 

J. J. JmlNsToNE. 

The match against Brooke House started in grand style 
with BalTY Cecil going over for a fine try near the corner 
flag, then he followed up a kick and got to the ball to ground 
it just before three defenders. The kick was taken by John 
Johnstone, and what a fine kick it turned out to be, straight 
and high and Mill rising as it went over the bar. 

This good start must have gone to the Minors' heads [or 
instead of settling down to play their usual type of game, 
they proceeded to throw it away. Time after time Brookc 
House were allowed far too much room in which to move, 
and the do or die tackles came after the opponents had 
crossed our line having only to ground the ball. 

Ian Forbes continues to nag the forwards to grcater things 
and his voice is always to be heard above the other "pack 
leaders". His good example in moments of trouble helps 
lead the pack on when the score is piled against us. Bob 
Perdeaux, our captain, plays well in all games, relying on 
the good service he depends upon from Alan Davis. We 
have a good centre in Barry Cecil but have yet to find him 
a good partner. In John Richards, who has rccently joined 
our ranks, we may have the answer. He played his first game 
for us last week but a nose that bleeds at the slightest tap 
hampers him. One of the forwards who is hardly ever 
mentioned is Ron Bantock, not because he doesn't do any
thing, but because he is always ready to pass and run on to 
take the return. Always helping the team on, never going it 
alone, although out of the limelight most of the time, he is 
the perfect team man and a great asset to the Minors. 

W.G. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
Whilst thc fog and snow of the past month has necessitated 

the cancellation of some of our fixtures, it has not curtailed 
the enthusiasm of our regulars. In fact, we had the best 
~urnout ever for the Friendship Cup, unfortunately cancelled 
Just before the start due to ice and snow. Not to be outdone 
our team of 12 had a five miles' jog before returning to 
bath in boiled snow! 

December 11th saw a field of 88 (22 teams) for our annual 
Schools Race from the Club. Leyton County High School 
with six in 21 (all Eton Manor lads) were winners with their 
"B" team in 5th position, 2nd were William Morris School 
and 3rd Buckhurst Hill. Mal Absolom was the individual 
winner by nearly half a minute from J. Hawes (William 
Morris) with W. Woodyatt (Plaistow Grammar School) 3rd. 

December 15th. Wilderness A.C. competed in the Essex 
Boys and Youths C.c. Championships at Chigwell Row. Our 
Youths' Team of Mal Absolom 2nd, Len Rayment 20th, JclI 
Smith 26th, Dick Agass 44th, Dick Buckley 58th and Don 
Urql1hart 65th, were 4th of the 14 teams. Our Boys' Team, 
however, were not quite at their best. C. Hawkes 34th, 
S. Self 36th, T. Ward 44th and M. Spenser 56th, were 10th 
of 17 teams. 

Deccmber 18th. Our own Christmas Baton Relay had the 
support of 20 runners and produced a very close race, 43 
seconds separating the five teams after four laps of the 
triangle. Mike Keough's well balanced team of Steve Self, 
Dick Agass and Arthur Basstoe were winners in 24m. 46s. 
Glyn Sayer's team of Len Rayment, Terry Ward and Don 
Urquhart were 2nd in 24m. 59s. 

December 22nd. We had one of the best iurnouts ever for 
the C.W.S. Festival Races at Chigwell. Eleven Old Boys 
contested the Senior 3l Miles Race and five Senior Boys 
the Youths 2~: Miles. The Youths' Team (Absolom 4th, 
Rayment 8th, Agass 30th, Gains 31st and Urquhart 42nd) 
were placed 2nd and the Old Boys' (Fisher 4th, Co le 11th 
and Keough 16th) were 3rd, with Hutchins, Corper, G. Smith, 
Sayers, Clark, Gooden, Hodgson, and Pettit, backing up well. 

1962 has been both a happy and successful year for the 
Harriers. Our numbers have not been as large as some 
years but our regulars by their unselfish support have enabled 
us to fulfil all our fixtures with not only success, but with 
what is more important, enjoyment and good spirit. The 
Officers scnd their good wishes to all for 1963 which we hope 
will be as enjoyable as the past year. 

LES GOLDING. 

Christmas Greetings from Mottle Atkins in Australia 
addressed to all Otters Big and Small, makes one envious 
of the wonderful Australian Christmas climate. We may 
not have the weather but we certainly have the fun. 

The Christmas party spirit started in the middle of the 
month with the Sossenmash Supper and Entertainment, and 
really got warmed up in the middle of the preparations 
during the afternoon when the Rugby Club quite rightly 
complained that about half a ton of spuds had been left to 
soak in the visitors' bath. This problem was soon solved and 
the visitors were able to enjoy their bath without too many 
eyes staring at them! The Supper took its usual form with 
the feeding arrangements in the capable hands of our Resident 
Chef, Tom Woodman and his company. A slight alteration 
to this year's proceedings was the introduction of The Film 
-you know, the one that shows the Otters doing P.T. at 
seven in the morning. Apart from giving us breathing space 
to get the plates cleared away and washed up, the film was 
a great success and should put the producers on their toes 
for future occasions; something like, Bert Gable in the "Fight 
for the Odd Halfpenny", produced by Colin Draper, directed 
by Butch Reid, made at the Chclwood Gate Studios. 
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The rest of the show was nothing like tht.: script that had 
been prepared (it never is), except that the s~~ow opent.:d 
with a rousing chorus of ''The Crest of the Wav~s and closed 
with "Th<.: Eton Boating Song". When the time came for 
Stan Brown to tell us about "The Pub wi.th ~o Beer" .he 
was missing .. ~ he was out looking for It! 1 he cu~~allls 
collapsed, so did the audience. Danny Brown, Barry GIlletl 
and Ritchie Crouch gave LIS a new slant on Shakespe~re (or 
was it Enid BIyton'l), in hilarious fashion Joh~ny. Rlchards 
proved that his left hand doesn't know what hIS nght hand 
is doing. Fight for the top of the bill was betwe~n "The 
Beauty Chorus" and "This is Yo~r ~ife"; th.e Beauties. we~e 
six of the lads who had let their Ima/SmatlOn run not. m 
representing Miss Kingsmead Estate, MISS Dal~ton JunctIOn, 
Miss Clapton Pond, etc., the latter was Bobby GII!ett complete 
with frogman's mask and flippers and a mouthful of water. 
The victim of "This is Your Life" was Fred Cubberle{'. 
Having been presented .with some odd. ehar.acters from hiS 
past, he was finally remmded of. a certam MISS F!lnny BI,?ck 
I'llI' whom he had bought a paIr of 6/1l~. stocklllgS dUrIng 
the dark days of the war; she appeared III person together 
with her two sons, Mike and Paul. 

The third part of the eve.ning's fu~ was when the ~udience 
entertained themselves WIth danClllg and moppmg up 
operations at the bar. Another very successful Sossenmash, 
and many thanks to those who worked hard and those w)1o 
contributed not only their money but also a lot of fun WIth 
the rame. 

The next major event in the Social Calendar was the 
Bertram Mills Night Out when just over 30 Otters were 
Mr. Baring's guests at the Circus at Olympia. Old friends 
such as the Schumanns and their horses and the Indian 
Elephants, together with a host of new "turns", made. this 
a most enjoyable evening. Many of the lads have new Ideas 
for their trampoline activities and the gymnasts can now 
consider the possibilities of balancing on one finger but when 
it comes to riding a bike, Lilly Yokoi, the ballerina of the 
bicycle, gave everyone something to think about and got the 
biggest applause of the show. Afterwards was the run round 
the Fun Fair and although J olm Reynolds is now certain that 
hamburgers and ice cream and the aerial ride don't go 
together, Alan WiIkins is also convinced that he got all of 
the five bullets in the same hole. Many thanks to Mr. Baring 
for this Night Out. 

Christmas morning was a very cold one with a chilly 
wind blowing down the river and no-one could have been 
blamed for being a little discouraged. However, 21 hardy 
mortals did takc the plunge and with only a couple of excep· 
tions did manage to touch both sides and therefore did 
thoroughly deserve their breakfast and, I hope, a really 
luxurious Christmas dinner. OfI at "Go" was II-year-old 
Paul Krothunas, the youngest Otter present, while at the other 
end of the scale the last man off was the fastest Otter, 
Derek Carley; in between was a rare array of talent-oldest 
Otter, Bill Wood, a team of dark horses only seen in 
swimming trunks at Christmas time, namely Messrs. Morley, 
Keogh (Mike), Ken Hutchins, Glyn Sayers, and the two 
Berry brothers. Fred Mcthlcy added a touch of colour with 
a gay costume that probably last saw the light of day about 
40 years ago at Clacton, Mrs. Gillett had a Double in this 
swim, Mrs. Draper had her usual Treble Chance, Mrs. 
Cubberley also had a Double with Mike and Paul. Also 
sporting a similar shade of blue goose-pimples were Butch 
Reid, Johnny Richards and George Flowers, First home was 
Rod Stokes, next Frank Elvin, and, according to the judges. 
Colin Draper, third. Breakfast at the Club was prepared 
hy Mrs. Made Draper with some assistance from our Resident 
Chef who had not quite recoven!d from the Christmas Eve 
party the night before; Alan Walker washed up! 

Before wc leave 1962, d'you remember the horrible stinking 
fog a couple of weeks before Christmas'/ Three of our 
members did managc to find their way up to the baths on 
the Wednesday night (Mark Kitchener, Len OliveI' and Tom 
Woodman). 

And the Vcry Best of Luck in 1963 to all Managers, 
Mannrites, families and friends. 

THE WATER RAT. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
Whcn you read thcse notes, 1962 will be a thing of the 

past but to the Rifle section it will be a year well remeI?berec;'. 
Our major triumphs were the success ?f thc "A" team III th~lr 
winning Division 11 in the City of London League, With 
Peter Tanner being the individual champion over the season 
in the division. 

The "B" team also added to our success, being the runners
up in Division 30. 

1962 will also be remembered for the magniilcent way in 
which all three Manor teams started so well in current League 
compctitions. It is felt that successful thoug~ it was, the 
achievements of 1962 may well be surpassed 1/1 the current 
season. 

The "A" team almost at the half-way stage in the League 
are undefeated after nine matches, having won six and drawn 
thrce. The "B" team, after winning five matches outright, hit 
a bad patch, losing their last four matches. One of thcse 
was the match with Crown and Manor, in which they were 
beaten very narrowly by three points:-
Eton Manor "B" R. Barnes 93 

Crown and Manor 

D. Field 95 
P. Wilson 88 
T. Kennett 94 
D. Dalling 93 

463 

466 

The "C" team have won two and lost one of their three 
matches to date. 

As was stated earlier in the season, the Open Club 
Championships will be decided on the scores achieved in 
current League matches, the rifleman with the highest average 
at the close of the season to be declared Club champion. 

To give interested parties an idea of how things stand 
at the present moment below are the averages of the three 
Club teams:-

C. Kirby 
P. Tanner 
A. Tredgett 
E. Dalling 
R. Rogers 
R. CandleI' 
M. Clark 
D. Dalling 

98.50 
98.00 
97.80 
96.70 
96.70 
93.70 
93.70 
93.10 

T. Kennett 
M. Honeychurch 
R. Barnes 
M. Brown 
D. Field 
P. Wilson 
N. Lee 

91.50 
91.00 
90.00 
88.70 
88.00 
85.00 
75.00 

It has been decided that the scores of all the Boys' Club 
members made at Hillman Street in League matches will be 
recorded in the competition now running on the Club range. 
By doing this, we hope to avoid the necessity of these 
boys having to shoot on both ranges in order to take part 
in this competition. We also feel that this will leave room 
for more members to shoot who are restricted to the Club 
range. At this stage we would also like to point out to 
members who may have found the Club range rather crowded 
in the past that now this range is open two evenings a wcek 
we feel we can adequately cope with all membcrs who wish 
to attend. 

In last month's CHIN-WAG we stated that probationers' 
scores would be recorded separately and would be included 
on their election to full membership in the competition now 
running at the Boys' Club. It has since been decided that 
probationers, as they are allocated a house from the time 
of joining, will automatically have their scores recorded with 
the house to which they havc been elected. By doing this 
every person in the Club who shoots will now shoot every 
target competitively. 

Any member not fully acquainted, or who does not under
stand, the rules governing the competition will have them 
adequately explained to him at the Club range. 

Mike Richards, one of our older members, now training 
to be an Air Traffic Controller, still occasionally manages 
to pay us a visit. His interest in the section is still very 
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mu<.:h alive and we were all delighted to sce him again on 
friday, 28th I?ecembe~. He quickly showed us that he had 
forgotten not~mg,. scorIng a very neat 97. We hope that one 
day when Mike IS based nearer JlOme he will again shoot 
regularly for us. 

Many of our older members will remember Len Yates 
~ho, a.fter bein,g with the section for some years in al~ 
tnstructmg capacity, lefl us for sunny South Africa. We have 
oft~n wondered what .had happened t<? Len and this year were 
debghted when Major Burge received a Christmas card 
suitably inscribcd HA voice from the past'·. Unfortunately 
wc are still without. Len's address. Should any member or 
the Clu~ .know . of It, W? sho~ld be glad if he would pass 
on the InformatIOn to this sectIon. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

TABLE TENNIS 
With the Christmas !lOliday~ and the fog, our programme 

has be?11 rather curtmled, ~Ith only a few games played. 
~wo ?f the~e match~~ ,,::erc 111 the Knock-Oul Cup competi
tlOll :.n "WhICh our t'>-. team .lost to a very s,trong side. 
Our D team arc still Ill, havlllg beaten Fullers HA" who 
are a good second division side. This particular match was 
a most exciting ~ussle against a team of fightcrs., and 1 might 
say, very old fflends. They won the first two matchcs then 
we pulled back to make it 2-2. They won (he next to' make 
it 2-3, for us to win the next three to lead by 5-3, but 
losing the nexl to maku (he final score 5-4 in our favour. 
This takes our tuam into the quarter-finals, where all (he 
(op dass clubs still in are waiting for us! 

In the league programme, our "A" and "B" teams are 
still ll,:ar the top, although the "B" team lost a great chancl: 
?y 10sIllg (0 M lIe End O.B. However, wc should still finish 
III the top three. Our "D" team won their important away 
match with Fullel:s ~y 7-2, thus taking revenge for the 4-5 
?efeat at the beglIl1l1n~ of the 8e~son. This victory puL us 
In the top three and gIves us a bnght chance of promotion. 

The HE" team had a convincing win over Leyton High 
Road Youth to keep them in thl: middle of the (able. The 
~Ol) three teams in this division arc out of sight and promotion 
IS almost assured for them. However, wc must still try and 
keep away from the bottom three, who arc hard upon our 
heels. 

In all (hese divisions there arc nine or ten teams. With 
(he top three being promoted and the bottom three relegated, 
all teams have 10 keep on their (oes for the whole time. 

Our "F" team of Eddie Rooks, Peter Baldwin, and Len 
Webster, . certainly di~ not let the fog stop them in their 
match ~'th MetropolItan Water Board, for they walked to 
Lea Bndge, played the match, lost, and then walked home 
again, a very good effort indeed and the right spirit. 

The "G" and "H" teams arc still struggling along, a few 
ne~ boys hav~ been Signed. and we hope that they will enjoy 
thell' games WIth us, and Signal a new lease of life for 1963. 

In the new league for us-the North East London Lcague 
--:-we l]avc played four gamcs and have lost them all. 
However, our team in this competition now consists of all 
new boys, whom we hope will enjoy the experience of league 
play. Tiles,? arc: Tony Cutbush, David Kimber, and Gregory 
Wnght. With these lads, plus others like Alan Camp bell and 
Ron S~ott,· who are still in the novice stage, we have quite 
a showmg of new faces in the section which must be a good 
thi ng in the long run, 

The Fedcration matches which were due to be played last 
month were all foggcd off, and have to be re-arranged, not 
easy as it is always difficult to get replies from many of the 
Fed. Clubs. In my opinion this is one of the reasons why 
the Fed. competition has lost much of its interest to thc 
clubs who are keen on the game. 

A mention early about the Open Night at the Club on 
"~uesday, April 9th. We shall stage our Boys' Club finals
SIngles and doubles-and I hope to get two members of the 

English International team to come along to give an 
exhibition. In the meantime, we shall be playing the 
~reliminary l'ounds of our Club championships. Now is the 
time for a New Year Resolution to practise harder and 
regularly. 

STAN JOI-INSON. 

SQUASH 
Although Decemberls the middle month of the squash 

s~ason, it is so often quite dull because of the lack of 
competitiv~ gan~es. For this reason, the Club championship 
was held III thIS month so that the keen members of the 
section would get more games. The tournament was run over 
a ,two-week ,Period, and every competitor received full details 
o[ courts, tImes, and opponents through the post. Although 
the rules of the competition were kept to the minimum, 
there were still a few people who had to bend them to suit 
ll~elmclvcs! The final will be held early in January, and many 
of the members who' have taken part in the competition 
expressed their approval of the new system. 

The "ne Cumberland Cup game played in December, proved 
to be the first victory in this division. Our opponents were 
the Grafton Club, and our team defeated them by 3-2 which 
included a great victory by Albert Barrctt over Peter Chalk. 

The fourth team kept up their winning way when they 
~cfeatcd the N.C.R. team by 3-0 in the last match of the 
hrsL half of the season. In a friendly match an Old Boys' 
team defeated a team from the Boys' Club by 4-1. 
. Th<.: .Squash Section A.G,M. is to be held on January 11th, 
lInmedrately after the Club Championship final, which is 
due to begin at 7,30 p.m. 
Results: 

First Team 
Fourth Team 
Old Boys 

v. Uraflon 
v. N,C.R. 
v. Boys' Club 

BOYS' SQUASH 

Won 3-2 
Won 3-0 
Won 4-1 
C.R,J. 

1 am afraid that Squash in the Boys' Club is not in a 
very healthy state. 

A great deal of interest and enthusiasm has bcen shown 
(ow:;rds the. game by our Manage!s, and Old Boys, but all 
-to little avall. Half a dozen enthusIasts turn up eaeh Monday 
to play Mr. Anthony Wagg or Vic Miller, and again on 
Thursdays to be coached by Cyril Jenkins, but newcomers 
very scldom creep up to the Riseholme Street Squash Court 
to sample the game. 

1 caI1no~ understand wl!~ many more boys aIe not tempted 
to play thiS fast and excitmg game. Racquets can always be 
harrowed from Squidger free of charge; a Squash ball only 
c,?sts 1/6d. and lasts fa! ages; the game can be quickly 
picked up by anyone With an atom of ball sense; and it 
provides a tremendous amount of exercise in a short time. 

Why not make it your New Year's Resolution to "have a 
go" at this excellent game? 

Vic Miller and Cyril Jenkins will be pleased to teach 
you the game on a Monday 01' Thursday evening at the 
Squash Court behind the Club at Riseholme Street, any time 
bctween 7.30 and 9 p.Iil. 

P.M, 

BADMINTON 
December is the month when one takes stock of the past 

year; when one l'emembers the good things of the year, and 
glosses over the poorer. I consider the introduction of 
Badminton into the Club to be one of the good things. 

There are three courts in the Hall at Riseholme Street; 
one reserved for Old Boys, the others for boys. They are 
used every Thursday evening from 7.30 to 9.30 p,m. by about 
two dozen boys and half a dozen Old Boys. Gerry Skinner 
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I . . I'l'ns thc' g'Lme to beginners, tukes charge \lf t le seSSIOn, exp.l, . ' . 
and generally sees that everyone has an enjoyable evemng. 

The Y.O.B.s and Senior Boys combine~ to p!'oduce a str?n
s
g 

te'lm to beat the Brookfield Manor GIrls Club Team !u t 
b~fore Christmas. I know that everyone enjoyed the evenmg, 
and feel sure that the event will stimulate our members to 
arrange more fixtures at the Club. 

However, there is always room for more memb:rs at o~r 
Thursday evening sessions-especially Old Boys. 1he COUlts 
arc booked in periods of 40 minutes, 7.30 to 8.10 p.m., 8.10 
to 8.50 p.m., and 8.50 to 9.30 p.m. and Old Boys can play 
on until 10.30 p.m. So if you arc at a .loose cnd ~:me T~ursday i 
why not come along? We can provide you With a racquet. 

P.M. 

JUDO 
Judo continues to prosper with about 20 boys on ~n average 

attending every Monday evening. The last Judo evemng be~on) 
Christmas was the first time at Judo for ~bout eight 
probationers. It was good to sec th~ more eXJ?ene~ced boys, 
under Mr. Ralph's instruction, passmg on theu' skIlls to the 
newcomers. Each probationer is given a partner who takes 
him through the basic principles of the sport. ~y b.oy 
wishing to learn Judo need not be afraid that to begm With 
he will be used as a sack to be thrown around! All 
newcomers are first shown how to fall without hurting them
selves before anything else. There has been no Judo for 
two weeks because of the boys' club Christmas party and 
the following Monday, New Year's Eve. Judo starts again 
on January 7th, when a welcome is extended to all boys 
intercsted in the sport whether beginner or old hand. 

Prcparations are being made to hold Judo House competi
tions next March. Each House will be represented by three 
boys who will each fight nine times. This calls for 54 contests 
in onc evening, so contestants will have to be on their toes 
not only on the mat but also otI it, to make sure they arc on 
time for their next bout. We arc only waiting for the frame 
to be extended before wc can add to the size of our mat. 
With the three extra pieces we will have a mat area of 
24 ft. by 18 ft. The club has recently bought two very good 
books on Judo by G. Koizumi, 7 Dan. They can be had 
on loan from the club library any Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday. 

W.G. 
Judo is the dub's newest activilY and is proving itself very 

popular. Over 50 members take part in the sport, with a 
regular weekly attendance of about 20. It is organised by 
Billy GIibbery, and the coaching is supervised by "black 
belt" Laurie Ralph. The Judo lasts for two hours every 
Monday evening starting at 7.30 p.m., at the Wilderness. 
The lesson is started with warming-up exercises to ensure 
that the muscles arc loosened to avoid injuries. Then usually 
some new holds or throws arc taught, and these are then 
practised. After these holds, etc., are understood, the coach 
will ask certain members to demonstrate moves learnt in 
previous weeks, as a revision. Then finally contests are 
arranged between two chosen teams to cnd the evening. 

!AN FOlUlES. 

The word Judo means gentle art. Judo is the national 
sport of Japan. To be etlicient in Judo you have to have 
the mind and body working as one. There are five techniques 
in Judo: 

Nage-Wazu (Throwing technique); 
Osaikomi-Waza (Holding technique); 

Skime-Waza (Strangling technique); 
Kansetsu-Waza (Joint technique); 
Atemi-Waza (Vital stroke technique). 

Training consists of the theory of Judo .and of J~do i.n 
practice. The principle training techniq~e IS Randon; tl118 
is practising with one's partner the techmques of attack and 
defence. There are also trial matches in Judo. In .thi~, one 
opponent is set against another. The idea of thIS IS not 
to see if you win or lose but to sec how far and fast you 
progressed since you started Judo. When you start your 
training, you have to learn how to break-fall. The break-fall 
is begun by having the arms about 30 degrees fr~m the 
body. Just before the body hits the ground you strIke the 
mat with your arms to break the fall. 

ROD RUSSELL. 

ROWING 
On 15th December, the members of the Eton Mission 

Rowing Club, and the boys of the H~ckney Free. ~nd 
Parochial School Boat Club, who boat from the MlsslOn 
Club House, held what may well prove to be the inaugural 
inter-club Regatta. The afternoon's events proved such a 
success that it was suggested that a report might be of interest 
to CHI/,;-WAG readers. 

The success of the afternoon greatly exceeded all hopes 
and expectations despite poor weather and lack of sunshine. 
There were in all over 25 competitors, of whom 15 were 
boys from the school. We were thus able to arrange races 
in gigg pairs and light fours, and also a sculling event. In 
addition there were a number of friends and supporters, and 
especially welcome were several o\d members of the Eton 
Mission Club. 

It was hoped to begin the at:lernoon's racing at 2 p.m. 
but an unexpected density of (ratilc on the river postponed 
the start for almost an hour (we also have our problems, 
Mr. Marples!). Even so the last race was completed by 
4 p.m., when there was stil1 enough light for the race to bl.! 
seen by tlll.! spectators, with all races finishing outside till.! 
Elon Mission boathouse. 

The iirst two races wen.: the gigg pairs for the jUllior 
members of the school club. Three crews competed and the 
semi-final and final of this event were rowed over a coursl.! 
of about 200 yards; the winning crew were presented with 
fountain pens. 

The light four event produced some exciting races over a 
sprint course of about 400 yards, each club cntering two crews, 
In the first of the semi-finals, the school "A" crew beat the 
Eton Mission schoolboys crew hy about 11 lengths after a 
very closely fought race, but the balance was restored in 
the second semi-final when the school "B" crew lost con
vincingly to the other Eton Mission crew. In the final the 
school "A" crew lost by about two lengths to the Eton 
Mission after a very exciting race, and all involved were well 
satisiied with their eiIorts. 

In the sculling event, which took place before the tinal 
of the light fours, David Harris of the school succeeded in 
gaining an early advantage over ROll Jones of the Mission 
to finally win by one length over the 400 yards course. ' 

.After t~e ra~ing, the winners of each event were presented 
with. their pnzes by Mr. Harry Mallin, and there was 
unammous agreemcnt that these inter-club events could be 
most valuable and successful, both from a rowing and a 

,-
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social point of view, and would lead to ,t happy and closer 
relationship between the two clubs. 

LA WRENCE J. (JATllliRCOLE 

(Mm'fer ill charge, 
H.F. & 1'. School lJ.C.). 

Jack Pincombe, whose address is Prime Minister's Office, 
Box 5, Entebbe, Uganda, writes: "Thank you for YOLlr recent 
lellers and my humblest apologies for not being a bctter 
correspondent. Life is very hectic, socially as well as other
wise, and not without interest. YOll are quite right about 
democracy and Africa, but I will write morc details whcn 
1 get in touch again in January from Mombassa, where 1 
hope to have a fortnight's leave. 

"1 am producing an Old Timc Music Hall to-nigbt and 
lo-morrow-about 350 people coming, and .rne in white lie 
and tails! The Governor General is bringing Sir Charles 
EIs worthy, Air Chief Marshal of the Middle East Air Forces. 
1 shall take the mickey, but I shall have to be careful about 
what I say after the recent little bother in Yemen! 

"I Jl0pe that you are all fit, and that all goes well with 
the Club. Best wishes to you all, and a rewarding New 
Year. U.T.M." 

George HowJett, 51 Central Road, BcverIey Hills, N.S.W., 
Australia, writes: "I am glad to learn that all goes well at 
the Wick and 1 trust that the bad weather and smog has 
not affected you too much. I have just seen some picturcs 
on the T.Y. and it makes onc realise how horrible it all was. 
I think that the smog problem might be helped considerably 
in London if transport was propelled electrically instead of 
petrol and oil. I am so glad to learn that all the great 
old Managers now have younger relatives helping in the 
Club to carry on the wonderful work started by those grand 
gentlemen. I am cel·tain that the Club is all the richer by 
having these younger gentlemen in the Club to keep the 
ball rolling. 1 hope Witll all my heart that they will be as 
great as their respective older relatives, bless them all. 

"My wife and 1 had a most enjoyable day with Albert 
Torkington and his wife, wc had a picnic out on the river 
and returned home for tlle evening to talk about the good 
old times at the Club and looking through all the old and 
new pictures, of which 1 now have a large collection, mosLly 
sent by Mr. Yilliers. Hany Mallin also helped to swell my 
Collection; in fact I received some more from Harry recently 
with his Christmas greetings. Pictures of Mr. Weatherby 
and Mr. Wellesley taken at Cuckoo Weir in 1920. 1 was 
sorry that Harry missed the Games at Perth, the English 
team did very well and should be proud of their achievements. 
1 .also have the feeling that Ted Dexter and the English 
cncketcrs will do all right in the Test matches. I feel 
that we have not seen the best of them yet, there arc one 
or two Who do well in matches which don't matter so much, 
but seem to drop their bundles in the Test matches. 

"I would like to take this opportunity of wishing you all 

the compliments of the Season, 1 thought of the 'icebergs' 
taking their annual dip in the Cut on Christmas morning." 

Tom Chamberlain, "Waterden", North<.:ote Road, 'l'akapuna. 
Auckland, New Zealand: "1 think that it is about time that 
1 wrote a few lines. I mllst say from what we have been 
reading in the papers you are having a terrible time with 
the weather in England. Wc think that wc are very fortunate 
to be out here in the slInshine. 

"The English athletes did quite well in the Empire Games, 
and the New Zealanders didn't do too badly for themselves, 
getting their percentage of medals, The people out here 
make quite a fuss of their teams, especially the l'unners
Sncll and Halberg. 

"Wc were all very sorry to read in the September CHIN-WAG 
of the passing of Sir Edward Cadogan, and he will be sadly 
missed by all his many friends, especially the Warren Farm 
campers. He did so much good in his life for the members 
of our own Club and the Crown and Manor. We were also 
very sorry to learn about tlle death of old Bill Fox. We knew 
Bill and Mrs. Fox very well, I am sure that Mrs. Fox will 
be very well looked after in tlle Eastway Park Home for the 
old people. We can remember this being built and thinking 
at the time what a nice place it was. 

"We were very pleased to 'receive a letter from Squidger 
Gamble, and we were so glad that they all enjoyed their stay 
here in New Zealand. 

"Wishing you all Lhe very best fOl' 1963. U.T.M." 

"HARRY MALUN REMEMBERS" 

"Many thanks for the Christmas Card, it takes my memory 
right back to when the site of the Club was known as 
Lowe's Farm. I think that it must have been 1903-04 when 
occasionally I ran errands for Dairy Farmer Lowe, I must 
have been around 12 years of age at the time. Of COUl'se, 
1 can well visualise what it looked like in 1911-12 when the 
picture was taken. It certainly makes one think, and wonder 
what would have happened to this derelict piece of ground 
had not Mr. Wellesley and his friends had the brainwave 
of securing it as the site for the wonderful new Club which 
has given so much pleasure and happiness over the past 
50 years to many tllousands of members and visitors, just as 
it is to-day. I sincerely hope that it will always continue 
to do the same for future generations. U.T.M." 

'"MANORlNDlANS" 

Manorindians will be pleased to know that Mr. and Mrs. 
Derek Self arc now back in England and are l'esiding at:-

MERRY MEAD, 
PORTSMOUTH LANE, 
HAY WARDS HEATH, SUSSEX 

also that Flight Lieutenant and Mrs. J. Yendrell are at:-

33a TIlE BROADWAY, 
PLYMSTOCK, 
PLYMOUTH. 
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SATURDAY,UI9th JANUARY 

at RISEHOLME STREET 

London Schools Boxing Championships 1963 

N.E. Divisional SeDli-finals 
6.0 p.m. 

SATURDAY, 16th JANUARY 

at RISEHOLME STREET 

London Schools Boxing Championships 1963 

N .E. Divisional Finals 
6.0 p.m. 

District boxing champions from Hackney, East London, East Ham and Dagenham will be 
competing in the above championships. TICKETS AT POPULAR PRICES 

January, 19(i3 

11\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"m 

TUESDAY, ~h FEBRUARY 

AT 

SEYMOUR HALL 

London Federation Boxing 

FIN ALS 
7.15 p.m. 

m w 
m TUESDAY, 12th FEBRUARY ~~~ 
in AT [g 

RISEHOLME STREET 
Hackney Schools JUNIOR 

Boxing 

FIN ALS 
6.30 p.m. 

J. E. Bronch (T.U.), St~tion Street, E.15 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
That Was The Month That Was. How nice if, like Mi1Iicent 

Martin in the popular Saturday night television show, we 
could say, as she does-'Just Ferget It'. How can anyone 
forget such a month; football, rugby, and most other outdoor 
activities completely wrecked for five week-ends. Dressing 
rooms, baths and showers frozen up solid, lavatories and 
toilets out of action, ice and snow everywhere. What a sorry 
sight indeed, and certainly something we have never 
experienced before in living memory. There is said to be 
a funny side to everything-nothing very funny about this, 
except that all Bossy Cox's minerals blew their tops and 
turned into ice lollies. Do you know anybody who wants 
any bottles of ice lollies cheap? 

;\ cold and sad month, with mllch sufrering amI hardship 
for many people, particularly the old folk, who are short of 
fucl, warmth, water, and electricity. One of the saddest sights 
was to see the old people with their little paraffin cans picking 
their way carefully over the dangerous and icy roads for the 
daily fill up. If any good has come out of it at all, it is 
the re-cmergence of the "help your neighbour" comradeship, 
almost eompletely lost since the dark days of the war. The 
Churches, the W.V.S., Old People's Associations, and all the 
Voluntary Organisations have performed a noble and 
wonderful task in visiting and helping those many old people 
in need during lhe terrible weather. Quite a number of 
our own members of both Clubs have also given of their 
time and effort in this worthy cause, and their help has 
been so very much appreciated. One sincerely hopes that 
when the better weather comes, the good neighbour scheme 
will not be allowed to die, for it should be an integral 
part of evcry district and borough. 

A month lhat was marked by the death of poor little 
Mark Smaril1sky, almost on the very day that my notes 
about him appeared in Jast month's issue. In Mark's case 
it was indeed a happy release from his years of suffering, 
so bravely borne. His weak little wasted body contained a 
heart and a spirit which refused to give in, and whieh had 
carried him over the brow for so many times, until at last 
he. came 10 the hill which was too steep for him to master. 
HIS old friends in the Club and among the older boxers, will 
always remember Mark as a wonderful ex:,mple of courage 
and determination in the face of impossible odds. 

This is going 10 be a ditlicult month indeed for all those 
whose exeellent eontributions do so much to provide us with 
cOl?Y for CHlN-WAG. This is especially true of those who 
",:nte about the outdoor activities, whieh have suffered a 
VIrtual month of shut down. Even so, I hope that they 
WIll have managed to have scratched something together, if 
only to keep the continuity of the sections going. If the bad 
weather closed down the Wilderness, this was far from the 

c.:uoe insofar as the Club was concerned. It has nev-cr bccn so 
full or so busy in January for many years, and was quite like 
old times. Football training was carried out in relays with 
the hall in use from 7.45 p.m. until after 10 p.m. and the 
Squash Court was in almost continual use. The Five-a-Sides 
produced more teams than ever before, and the Badminton 
sessions were larger than they have been so far. 

Onc of the highlights during the month was the eagerly 
awaited match between Mr. Evelyn Baring's team of Managers, 
versus the team representing the ,old Boys' Committee. Five 
Squash games were the order to begin with, and with the Old 
Boys winning the first two - Reg Thomson beating Lord 
Chelsea, and Johnny Macfarlane beating David Barber-things 
were looking blaek for the Managers. The order was restored 
with Anthony Wagg, Charles Baring, and Edward Cazalet, all 
winning their games with Ron Skelsey, Frank Irvine, and Stan 
Brown respectively. 

Then came the Snooker, in which the Managers, now 
strengthened by the inclusion of Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kenncdy, 
just got home by winning the odd game of three played. The 
Table Tennis was the Managers' strong hand, and they romped 
away by winning all five games. Whatever chance the Old 
Boys may have had of reducing the leeway in the Darts match 
(and they were hot favourites to do so), was sabotaged by the 
lateness of the hour and a threatened power cut. Even if the 
Old Boys win the Darts on another date, the match, for eom
petitive purposes anyway, is already a victory for the 
Managers. A very good evening indeed, well enjoyed by all, 
and one that should be repeated at an early opportunity. 

Another old member of the Boxing section who has fought 
his last bout is Johnny Brighton, who died rather suddenly 
at the end of JanualY. Johnny, who was 61 years of age, was 
a very useful boxer at the time when our Boxing section 
was one of the largest sections of the Club. He was also one 
of the pioneer members of the Rugby section, and had a 
great many friends in the Club. We hadn't seen very much 
of J ohnny in reeent years since he moved out of London, but 
he valued his membership and kept in touch with some of his 
old friends. Our sympathies are extended to his widow and 
son, and to his mother, sister, and brothers, Fred and AIL 

His many friends in the Club, partieularly the footballers, 
will be deeply grieved to learn that George Skelsey has died 
in a Romford hospital, where he was admitted with a stomach 
complaint some two months ago. It was early evident that 
his illness was of a most seriolls nature, and that the end 
was inevitable. George bOl'e his suffering as courageously 
as he had faced life, although towards the end his passing 
was indeed a blessed release. 

From his earliest days as a member of the Boys' Club, 
George was the ideal member, serving on the Club Committees 
and being always ready to lend a hand whenever it was 
needed. 

He saw serviee in the R.A.F. during the last war, and was 
badly shot up by a German aircraft during the liberation of 
Europe. Despite his disability George returned to take an 
active part in football after the war, and was a sound and 
reliable goalkeeper. A severe chest illness put paid to 
George's active days as a footballer, but he continued to 
serve the elu b and the game he loved so well by acting for 
some years as the team manager of the fighting fourth's, and 
as a member of the Committee. 

George Skelsey's life, cut short though it was, was an 
example of true Club spirit, for he firmly believed in the 
principles of our founders, that one should come to give as 
well as to receive. His life, as with countless others before 
him, is a life for which we should all give thanks. To feel 
sad at his passing, but to feel proud and glad to have had 
the privilege of knowing him. Our sympathies and con
dolences are with George's widow and family at this sad 
time. 
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Boxing 

Interest in Schools Boxing is being maintained. Two long 
Saturday sessions, during the January ice-age, were held at 
Riseholme Street. A blizzard the first week-end played havoc 
with the attendances, but regiments of boys. all shapes and 
sizes, were on parade the following Saturday .to b~x off th.e 
finals of the Schools N.E. Divisional ChampIOnshIps .. ThIS 
covers a wide area and many Schools were represented In the 
competition. 

It is not surprising that the Club i~ ~referre~ .r~)r this type 
of tournament, despite the fact that slmtiar facllIttes are now 
available in some of the more up-to-dat7 schools .. Years of 
experience has given us the 'know-h0"Y' WIth promotIng sh~ws 
of this nature. 1t must be a great rehef for the hard-.workl.ng 
teachers all doing a voluntary job, to enter the bUlldtng WIth 
the kno:.vledge that everything is ready and in place for the 
show to go on; white clad club trainers, hot cups of tea and 
buns for the boys, bags of hot water, comfortable seats 
in the hall, plenty of dressing space. all the negessary 
paraphernalia in the officials' rooms and not the least Imp<;H
tant, a comfortable place where the workers can rclax WIth 
their V.LP.s at the end of the marathon programme. 

Amateur boxers no longer seem to last; despite the early 
enthusiasm they rarely continue wit~ the sport pas~ the age 
of seventeen. Our Federation team thIS year started SIX strong. 
One failed the scale by 1 lb., the next was eliminated in th.e 
first series. Number three managed to get as far as the semi
final. Remaining three reached the last stage but unfortunately 
two are matched together in the same division. 

Camp 
With only (j0 places available at the Isle of Thorns this 

year, it is not surprising that almost every place has been 
taken up--we have 45 names to date. By the tHne these notes 
appear, the list will be very likely closed. 

House Comps. 
The January Cross·country was onc or the many sporting 

events knocked for six by the weather. It has been postponed 
until Sunday, 3rd February, at Grange .Farm, Chigwcll. Let's 
keep our fingers crossed for this second date. 

With a comfortable win in the Impromptu Speaking. Greens 
fortified their position at the top of the chart. Best speech on 
the night came from Brian Neal from Green who had a 
roIling pin thrust into his hand. without prior warning. and 
was asked to make a speech on it. How he converted the 
talk on rolling pins to the use of weapons by medieval house
wives was little short of brilliant. His team-mate, Dave 
Hyams, also did a good job of work with "Pop Music"-it 
appeared to be his pet aversion. The third member of the 
team, Mick Lowe, had a particularly difficult subject, "Should 
there be an English Peace Corps?" and he tackled it really 
well. 

Reds took second placc in this event, mainly due to Tony 
Stafford's amusing talk on "[s Chivalry Dead?" Tony asked 
whether it was ever alive-he said that Raleigh only laid down 
his cloak because he was "sucking up" for a knighthood. 
Final placings were Green 2(), Red 17, Blue J 5, and White J 3. 

The remainder of "Brain-box" was taken up with a Quiz 
between the Boys, Old Boys and Managers. The Boys-of 
course, fresh from School (an excuse all pat and ready from 
Managers)-came out on top, Managers were second, and Old 
Boys third. The Old Boys team asked me to mention that 
these events should never be taken seriously. 

Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler was in the chair throughout 
the whole proceedings and was in brilliant form. He preparcd 
most of the questions and was responsible [or all the weird 
objects used in the Impromptu Speaking. 

Open Night 

The Boys' Club big night of (hl! winter, in this. our JubikL! 
Year, is planned for Tuesday, 9th April. The programme or 
events is a super aITair with every square inch of the Boys' 
Club in full use. Items to date include a full scale Boxing 

tournament, Table Tennis tournament,. Five-a-Side Football 
competition, Judo, First-aid demonstratIOn and Basket-ball. 

Invitations are extended to all parents a~~ other frief!ds of 
the Club. This is one of the two opportunities you get In the 
year to really "show off" your Club. 

Parents' Party 
Quite a few of our members. and as a. result their parents, 

know nothing of the annual party we give e~ch year !o the 
Mothers and Fathers, on a Saturday ev~nmg .. Puttmg it 
bluntly, the boys in question walk ~b~)Ut WIth t!lelr eyes shut 
-oblivious to the notices and publICity screammg out about 
the party, imploring boys to collect the tickets for mum 
and dad. 

Fortunately. there is alway~ a j<?I1y g?od musler for the 
party as the Managers make It theu busmess to get parents 
"in the know". At the end of the party, many of the guests 
make the same comment, "What a grand time-to think we 
nearly missed it!" 

Are you guilty of neglecting your parents? This year, thc 
party is to be at the Club on Saturday, 16th March. 7.45 p.m. 
Get your tickets NOW. 

Old Folk 
Have you an aged relative, friend or neighbour'/ If you 

have. please read the panel elsewhere in this magazine. 
G.J. 

OLD BOYS' JUBILEE PARTY 

A CommittL!e, with representatives from all Section~, has 
already met several times to make plans for the very special 
50th Birthday Party to be held at Riseholme Street on 
Saturday, (jth July. 

One problem for the Committee to consider is what 
restriction should be placed on the numbers attending, bearing 
in mind that many Old Boys would want to bring their ladies 
and close friends. 

Wc are hoping that admission programmes will be available 
as early as March. Each Section will be given an allocation 
for sale amongst its members, the Club office will hold a 
supply and so will certain members of the Old Boys' 
Committee. 

Those wishing to attend the Party are urged to buy their 
programmes at the earliest opportunity to avoid great dis
appointment at a later date. It is unlikely that any programmes 
will be available after the l.0.T. Outing (Sunday, 9th June). 

Entertainment arranged to date includes Cabaret, Two Bands, 
Buffet Refreshment, Dancing (two halls) and other novelties, 
inclusive with price of admission. There will also be two 
licensed bars. 

Admission by programme, 10/- each, is available only to 
Old Boys, their ladies and Old Boys' close friends. 

DON'T FORGET YOUR OLD FOLK 

With a minimum of elTort on your part, here is a 
real chance for YOU to help YOUR Old Folk. 

The Club is staging a series of parties for the elderly 
at the Wilderness next midsummer. 

If you have a relative or friend or neighbour, not 
under 60, who would like to come along, can we ask 
you to make every elIort to see that they are included 
in one of these mid-week early evening parties. 

First ascertain that they wish to Come and then simply 
submit the name and address of person /s to me. 

Efforts are being made to arrange private transport 
to and from the Wilderness. If you can help in this 
direction, so much the better. 

GEORGE JACKSON. 
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SCATTERBOX 
I:·/lro/lew/ Veil/lire 

(Mainly rOl' Boys) 

More accurate details of Ron Vanlint's and Geul], Hilliard's 
tour abroad is that it is being made on foot and not on 
motor-cycles. They are being accompanied by Ken Renshaw, 
who has ~Iready had .the experience of hitch-hiking to Italy, 
and they Intend thc tnp to last for about five months, keeping 
to Western Europc. They may, at the end of it, try to sec 
more of the world by joining the Merchant Navy. 

The Basket-ball Section will miss the services of Ran and 
Geof]', and the Musical Instrument Group loses GeoIT's 
services as a trumpeter. 

We wish all three the bcst of luck, and horL! (0 hear of 
thL!ir progress rrom time to time. 

Medallists 

A[though as a club wc do not takl! part in the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Scheme, it by no means indicates that 
we have not got any Medallists in this project. David Chandler 
and Ran Bantock have bronze medals, and I have heard that 
one member has a gold; when this story has been confirmed 
we will givc it space in this column. With so many schooJ~ 
taking part in this scheme, could it be that there are others 
in the club? 

The Manor I'isil.\· the A.I'sociated-RcdijJilsioil Studios 
On Friday, 4th January, Eton Manor's visit took pla!:e. 

After over an hour in the confinl!d space of thc DormobilL!, 
which Derek was driving, we passed the Wembley Stadium and 
soon stopped outside our destination. The ten of us stopped 
talking all at once and got out. 

The guide for our trip around the studios was (he Publicity 
Liaison Officer, Mr. Oliver Lanng (how's that for publicity?), 
a most charming host. Just after meeting him, we saw the 
expert on pets, Graham Dangerfield, beard and all! 

First our guide told us some facts about A-R, such as: 
lhere are four studios (one in two parts), four types of 
cameras and many various types of microphones. Each camera 
has five lenses, close-up, wide angle, etc., and every camera 
operates on the 405 and 625 lines system. We then started 
Ollr trip around variollS parts of .the building. 

In the first studio we saw "There's a Knighthood in it" 
being rehearsed and we found out just how many parts 
there are to a "set" and how much work and detail goes into 
one play. After watching and listening to a short part of 
the rehearsal, we passed into the Sound Control Room. Here 
the separate microphones can be mixed together or blended 
with music, which is supplied by three large gramophones and 
one "instant-start" tape recorder. 

In another studio they were rehearsing "The Lodger" whicll 
is a!1 edition of "Tales of Mystery". Here we saw how a 
lurking ghostly shadow is formed-by passing a hand in 
front of a floodlight and throwing a shadow on the wall 
where the eITec! is wanted. 

After passing. throu~h t!le Camera Control Unit, where, 
among other thmgs, hIm IS super-imposed onto the screen, 
we passed through the props store, where the "Double Your 
M oney" sound-proof box, backing sheets, furniture, etc., is 
kept. In the Background Painting Department, we stopped 
and chatted with one of the artists, whilst another was 
painting a scene of the interior of a church. 

We went through another studio and then to a very modern 
and well furnished "Viewing Room" for tea. While eating 
~nd drinking~ :ve "spied" into the rehearsals by means of the 
I~ternal teleVISIOn system, seeing more things than the ordinary 
Viewer secs. 

Questi?ns Were invited, and among those answered were 
h?",: knives en.ter the body without hurting the supposed 
Vlchm (by iakmg frame by frame pictures of the knife). 
and how overhead shots are obtained (by mirrors). We also 
asked the fee paid to leading actors and learned that it 
cou.ld be between £500 and £800 for each play plus expenses. 
I!1clden~aI1Y, when you sce the .a9tors "knocking back" the 
lIquor, It IS usually blackcurrant JUICe-SO do not be envious! 

On behalf of all of us who attended this trip, I extend 
thanks to the. Club for arranging it, to Mr. Lanng our host, 
and to Assoclated-RedilIusion for "putting up" with us. 

RON WORTLEY (15 years 9 months). 

Another MalZor Visit-the big money departments 
Dcrek M arsh arranged for us to visit the Royal Mint and 

the Stock Exch.ange ?n Tuesday, 2nd January, and George 
Jackson and Bnan Hilson were in charge of the two parties 
leaving the Club at 10 a.m. 

qn arrival at the M!nt, w~ showed our pass to the security 
pohc~ and were admitted lIl.to the establishment. A guide 
descnbed the process of makmg "copper" and "silver" coins 
from ingot to the finished product whilst we toured the 
noor and saw the machines in operation. Wc were surprised 
(0 learn that at the Mint coins are made for 23 different 
countries and that English "silver" coins contain no silver 
at all now. 

Wc gave Joc Lyons the benefit of Our custom for lunch 
a!1~ having time to spare, we managed to fit in two extra 
VISits, the Monument and the Royal Exchange. 

Finally we visited the Stock Exchange, where we were 
~h~wn a film on the history and functions of the Exchange. 
rillS was followed by a short talk, given by a very charming 
young lady. We then spent half an hour in the Visitors' 
Gallery watching the hundreds of brokers and jobbers milling 
around below. 

On the way out we were handed various free leaflets but 
Gl!o:ge ~ackson bought an additional one costing 6d, After 
readl,ng It at the bus~stop, ~e tried .to cash in on it ?y 
offoermg It to us for 42 d., saYIng that It really was a speCIal 
offer, but there were no takers. 

JEFF CHI'ITENDEN (aged 14t). 
A11/.1·ic Magazine 

Two meetings were held in January, onc, "The Story of 
Jazz" by rrenford's Peter Godwin, which was once again 
greatly enjoyed and certainly informative. Questions were 
not. so "expert" on this occasion mainly because the audience, 
whIch was a good one, was on the young side. 

Some of the .films shown during the second Music Mag. 
we.re rather antiquated, but on the whole the evening was 
enJ?yed. Everyone thought that "Fantasy for the Left Hand" 
whIch had a documentary background depicting war, wa~ 
an excellent film and the music was magnificent. Fats Wall er 
!:'rought the evenin~ d.eIightfuIIy to an end. Peter Muncey 
IS thanked for projectIng our films for the third time this 
wason. 

Viewpoint 

Viewpoint, Music Magazine's elder brother continues to 
h?ld. the interest of a steady 15 to 20 ~embers. The 
highlight of the month was Mr. Norman-Butler's annual 
party Brainbox, to which he invited 34 members this year. 
A report of the evening's activities can be found in Boys' 
Club Notes, so it only remains for me to thank Mr, Norman
Butler for a grand evening and Herby Cox for an excellent 
buffet. 

"Space Exploration" was the subject of Viewpoint's other 
meeting. A film "With Titov into Space" was shown and 
Joh.n Payn~, in th~ absence .of C.N-B. w.ho Was away on 
bUSiness, did w.ell In. the chair. John, inCIdentally, is going 
to help run VICwpomt from the administrative side in the 
future. 

A Good Job for Open Night 

Each year on Open. Night(~) one can see a display of 
photographs up the starrs leadmg to the Table-tennis Room. 
For tJ~e last couple of years they have begun to look "a 
wee bIt scruffy". Becau~e of this, we are going to brighten 
the~ up fol' next Apnl. At. the moment, Dennis Finn is 
patiently an~ slowly assemblmg all ::vailable photographs 
ready to b~ Sifted and sorted for the bnght and clean-looking 
panels. It IS hoped to have more up-ta-date photos on these 
panels-can anyone help? Please hand any unwanted photos 
m to the Club office, 
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Help well appreciated 
Besides the half a dozen or so Old Boys who were helping 

to clean up after the Club's New Year's Eve Dance, th~re 
were also 13 very keen and able Boys' Club .members domg 
a grand job. It is true to say that they dId .the bulk. of 
the work (1 am sure the Old Boys concerned will appreciate 
that I am not belittling their efforts when I say that). It 
was indeed a treat to see them work so hard and to have 
the hall completely cleared of a "bomb explosion" in just 
four hours! Because they accepted an inv~tation to help 
in this way, the dance was able to go on at Rlseholme Street, 
hence they played their part in seeing that others had an 
enjoyable evening. SCA1TERBRAIN. 

This essay won for Martin Collins, a senior Boys' 
Club member, thc first prize in the Ford (Dagenham) 

Trust Essay Competition in 1961. 

"The Importance of Field Work in the 
Development of Mind and Character". 

"The development of mind and character": a phrase often 
used and yet who can claim to know exactly what the real 
meaning of it can be for each individual? The deyelopment 
of mind and character we, the teenagers, are told IS perhaps 
the most important consideration in our young lives. Our 
subsequent stability and fortitude depend to a great extent 
on our mental and cultural progress during adolescence a~d 
the key to our destinies lies in our own hands. For despIte 
the constant advice showered upon us in seemingly endless 
torrents by our well-meaning elders it must remain only 
advice to be taken or ignored. In the final analysis experience 
is the one and only key to what we are pleased to call 
maturity. 

Experience, be it bitter or pleasant, is the only sure way 
to an understanding of our place in future society. Modern 
man's aid to development, education, is to a very great extent 
merely a contrivance to make us aware of solid basic facts, 
to instill factual knowledge and to teach us discipline, 
diligence, sportsmanship and respect for authority. 

Education does not and indeed does not pretend to develop 
our minds and characters in the sense in which I am 
developing the phrase although the study of some subjects 
does help us to some extent in this respect. 

It would appear then that practical, first-hand experience, 
no matter how trivial it may seem, is in some way con
tributing to the moulding of a better citizen. This is why 
I feel that field work can and does play an important role 
in the preparation for adult life. 

What, then, are the virtues that can be gained from 
experience of field work? First of all it must be pointed 
out that all of them are qualities of both intellect and 
character. Let us, as we list these virtues, illustrate each 
of them with practical examples from the wide range of 
subjects in which field work is used. 

Patience which is probably one of the most virtuous and 
one of the most difficult qualities to obtain, results from work 
on Biology and Paleobotony. For instance infinite patience 
is needed in looking for a particular plant or waiting to 
study a particular animal in its natural surroundings or for 
chipping rock away from fossils. 

Alertness counts for a great deal also Biological and 
Geographical studies and the quality is introduced into the 
make-up of intellect and character by the necessity for a 
quick perceptive eye and a lively brain in the search for 
rare or insignificant specimens. 

Diligence and perseverance are two very similar qualities 
which thus go hand in glove and are both taught, albeit 
unwittingly, to the field work student by the insistence of 
the leader on the discovery of certain specimen, no matter 
how long it takes. 

Tolerance, a virtue all too frequently absent in the modern 
citizen, can be instilled into students during field work 
courses. When a small group of people are out together on 
an organised field work session, toleration among the members 

o[ the grollp is essential to .. the success of the venture. 
Toleration of weather conditIons also result from these 
ventures since they are undertaken in such high spirits that 
bad weather becomes a triviality. 

Co-operation with the group leader is also essential to 
success and a willingness to co-operate will be a great asset 
in later life. 

The possession of an analytical mind }S a t!,emendou~ as.set 
in almost any walk of life and espeCIally Ill. the SCientific 
world into which the majority of people attendmg field work 
courses are destined to enter. Analysis is an integral part 
of the course and as such is emphasised. Continual analysis 
of specimens and materials collected fixes in the mind a 
pattern for analysis which will remain throughout life. 

Carefulness as a characteristic results from the necessity 
for delicate handling and treatment of specimens. Great care 
must be taken with materials collected if they are to be of 
any use for study or preservation. 

Identification of specimens depends on the student's ability 
to observe detail and thus this feature of character and 
intellect is more than amply catered for. So many things 
have to be taken in-the structure of the specimen itself, 
where it was found, and the nature of its surroundings that 
the student cannot help but be more observant after a field 
study course. 

I think that those virtues covered up to now give a vivid' 
impression of the benefits to be gained from field work but 
now I wish to mention a benefit which is not so much a 
virtue but a blessing. The ability to appreciate is bestowed 
upon everyone and yet there are very few people who know 
how to appreciate. The lesson is easy to learn, the fault 
lies with us and therefore if field study can teach us to 
appreciate the beauties and wonders of nature, as indeed it 
does, who are we to question its importance in our education 
and development. 

Personality Corner 
Answer to last month's Personality-Dennis Leyhal1e 

Regular readers of this column will remember that in the 
December issue of CHIN-WAG I mentioned that I had received 
my own 'Personality' written by an anonymous scribe. I 
appealed to him (or her) to reveal his (or her) identity. 
However, to no avail, for reproduced below is the letter I 
received in answer to my plea. 

I am publishing this modest effort in the hope that one of 
m~ readers can throw some light on the identity of the 
wnter. If anyone has an idea who the writer is, I would 
be very pleased to hear from them. 

'The Phnntom Scdbe St1'ikes Agnin!' 
"Dear Aitchell, 

"AITCHELL". 

."1 regre.t I am not prepared to disclose my identity-you 
mIght deCide to s,ue me! However, to give you a sporting 
chance I have wntten my own 'Personality' and it is up to 
you to guess who I am. 

"This Personality is the ideal Club member, always ready 
to lend a hand, make up a team, put a shoulder to the wheel 
keep his nose to the grindstone, inspiring everyone to pull 
ul? their soc~s. The type. who, when you have lost four 
WIckets for SIX runs, goes m, collars the bowling and gets a 
century before lunch. The chap who appears from nowhere 
and kicks the ball off the goal line when all seems lost. 
Generous to a fault, th}s Perso!lality is always ready to help 
a lame dog over a stIle, he IS the fellow standing at the 
b~r alw~ys re.ady to buy a round of drinks. He is of the 
~Ighest Illtegrlty, oozes personality and charm, and is the 
Idol of Club members of all ages. 
"H~ ex~els at all outdoor sports and is astonishingly 

profi.cIent III t~e Club's indoor activities. In the realms of 
MUSIC, ~rt, LIterature, and Science, he has no peer. A 
ready WIt, profound knowledge and a wealth of experience 
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make him an excellent companion. In times of national 
disaster he is a shining example and a source of great strength 
and comfort to the masses. 

."The transcending grace of this Personality (bearing in 
mmd th~t .he !las written it himself) is his absolute modesty. 
Indeed It IS hIS only fault that he will hide his light under 
a bushel." 

Green House Notes 

In a letter to I?erek M~r~h, G re~n House country member, 
Peter Duff, who IS at Chnst s HospItal School, near Horsham 
Sussex, offered to bring a school rugby side to the Wildernes~ 
d~ring the Easter holidays, .and Derek is taking him up on 
thIS for Saturday, 27th Apnl. Peter seemed uncertain as to 
wh~ther we played the Rugby Union or Rugby League code, 
so If you should sec 13 playmg 15 on the Wilderncss on that 
date, you will know what happened! 

As usual, we take this {)pportunity of welcoming the 
following probationers to Green House and wish them a 
happy club membership: Howard Green, John M ulchinock 
Peter Williams and John Mitchell. ' 

The Impromptu Speaking competition gave ollr team of 
~rian Neal, Dave Hyams and Mick Low, an opportunity to 
!llcrease our slender lead at the top of the House Champion
ship table, which they did by taking first place with three 
excellent "lectures". 

This was a particularly good win, as the competitors were 
give\l their subjects a.1most immediately before they were 
reqUlred to get on theIr feet and talk for over a minute on 
a given subject. To do this without preparation is very 
difficult-try it for yourself! 

A house party is being arranged [or the near future which 
will include some "Special attractions". All members of 
Green House will receive an individual invitation from your 
President, Lord Chelsea, and full details' will also be on the 
House notice board. 

Vie MILLER. 

White House Notes 

The year has had a slightly disappointing start as far as 
~ur results in the House Competitions go but the response 
m the, General ~nowledge qll1z was very encouraging. 

Takmg first t1ungs first, our Impromptu Speaking team of 
Ran Wortley, Steve Clifford and Dave Chandler put up a 
good show but were just beaten into fourth place. 

Then came the General Knowledge quiz and we seemed 
determined to gain revenge when we had four teams out of 
the 17 which took part. But it was not to be, for Red and 
Blue tied for first place and our best team of Peter Gilks, 
Gra.ham .Phillips and Roger Bass finished just four points 
behll1d WIth a total of 66. So we only managed to finish in 
third position, but it was a very good show by this team 
and those teams of Stuart lanes, Brian Harris and Ran 
Woodman, which scored 59, Dave Chandler, Peter Wootten 
and Mike Hicks with 57, and Bob Barnes, Ted Taylor and 
Mike Watson with 51. Well done, lads, for a very good 
performance. With more "turn-outs" like this we will soon 
be climbing up that competition ladder. 

This month, too, we welcome five Probationers who, under 
the new system, have been placed in White House-Alan 
arrow, Chris Stokes, Chris Thomas, Roger Goddard and 
Robert Thomas. 

B.J.L. 
Stop Press: Cross-country result-White House 3rd. Full 

report next month. 

Thentre Group 

The Group had their first visit of the year when they went 
to the Strand Theatre to see "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" on 
Thursday, 31st January. 

Th.e regular members of the Group, Mark Kitchener. Bob 
Jennmgs, Peter Glassock and Dave Mulchinock, were joined 
by John Saunders, John Garrett and Jeff Chittenden all on 
their first visit. The show, a musical comedy, was quite lively 
and appealed to most of us. Bob and Peter in particular 
c.ertainly got their money's worth with the binoculars every 
time the chorus girls appeared. 

Our next visit will be to'.Vards the end of February but the 
show has not yet been deCIded. Watch the notice boards for 
further details. 

RUGBY 
OLD BOYS RUGBY NOTES 

Due to bad weather conditions, all January games were 
cancelled. Unfortunate for us, because all three teams were 
beginning to settle down and produce effective, attractive 
rugby. Let's hope the gym training has helped. 

The results so fnr: 
1st XV Won 15 Lost 1 Drawn 
'A' XV Won 10 Lost 4 Drawn 
Ex 'N XV Won 5 Lost 9 Drawn 

Although there is not much to report in the way of' actual 
rugby, the social side has been booming. 

New Yenr's Eve Dance 
Once again a big "thank you" to all those decoration 

hangers, food organizers, glass collectors, barmen barmaids 
and Uncle Alan Mitchell and all, whose noble 'efforts for 
the New Year's Eve Dance made it all such a success But 
it was found difficult to recover a profit from behind the 
baT t.o o!fset t~e initial costs, because certain parties were 
bnngmg III theIr own bottles. Still, let us hope it does not 
happen next year. 

Trool'chy 
Although the game '.Vas olT due to. snow, the trip to 

Tre~rch~, Wales, was stilI on. A good Job, too, because a 
ternfic tIme was had by all. 

Arriving by coach on Friday night (January 18th), the 
lads soon. settled down at the hotel, getting rid of excess 
ene!g~ WIth such amusements as bed-tipping, black-boot 
pol!shm~, forced col~ baths, etc., and then, finally, quenching 
theIr thIrsts. And 111 the early hours of the morning the 
out-of-tune chants could still be heard echoing from the 
valley to the snow-capped mountains. 

On Saturday morning, they rose to a terrific breakfast 
and then huddled around a fire to collect some heat before 
watching England beating Wales at Cardiff Arms Park by 
13 pts. to 6 pts. Rather disheartened Welshmen became speech
less after. the result, but their long faces soon disappeared 
that evemng at the dance in Treorchy's club house. 

So with brushed hair, clean teeth and covered with a 
generous helping of Old Spice, the Romeos were let loose. 
It was a good dance, plenty of beer and women' all the 
boys had a great time. The return to the hotel ~fter for 
another-yes, . you guessed it-beer, produced still ~ore 
pranks, hke ltg?~ bul? )lorrowing, toothpaste swapping, etc. 
A!1d only preCISIOn tImmg on behalf of one of the party 
WIth a basm saved someone from leaving his "trade mark" 
(crafty old me leaving out riames). 
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1 · . k n the coach Home Sunday and still more .hi aflllUS Joes 0 

from the witty Manor, verses lIke: 
Beans, beans, good fol' your heart, 
Beans, beans, etc., etc. 

which rounded ofT a marvellous weekend. . 
A message to Treorchy. Lads, tha~k you. for ~J1aklllg our 

weekend so enjoyable and may thIS relatIOnshIp between 
both clubs never die, DAVlD WYLES. 

MINORS RlJGBY FOOTUALL 
Although the Arctic conditions have left us withlout a ~afne 

for' six weeks most of the Minors have met eac 1. wee o~ 
a v~riety of games and exercises to try to keep fit for the 
next match, whenever it comes along. . 

o the nrst Saturday without a game, nin~ oL the. tca~ 
turn~d out to play football with a rugby ball lIlb fotur. JJ1chcJ 

f Th snow was very hard to rUIl a ou 111, an 
~fte~n~~. houre ~r so wc' found it very diflicult to put onc 
foot in front of the other. . . 

On January 5th, wc played Five-a-Side Football III thp Hall 
with Jan Forbes providing all the laug~s by contllluall~ 

. 'th the referee and always com1l1g off the worsf.l argu1l1g WI 
for it. . . b th' 

O J ' 12th wc again played Five-a-Side, ut IS 
n anuary, t B oke House to time wc invited our would-be opponen s, ro H. " 

la us Eton Manor had two teams and Brooke ouse onc, 
~o' ~e formed a league and .each team play I ed thr fth:t t~:~ 
Brooke House won all theIr matches anc we 1e pe 
. that wc did not pick our best team as our first team, 
b~t 'list picked two sides. This meant that our best players 
were

J 
in two teams who were just not strong enough to 

hold the visitors. 
January 26th and February 2111.1 found L~S in the J u~o roon: 

n the Wilderness after a warm-up sessIOn and the~, so~e 
ball practice. Wc played what has beco~e kno~n. as knees~ 
~ugby". In this game, the Judo mat IS the plt<:h and th: 

I ers move about it on their knees. The object of t?e 
p a:Ze is to ground the ball on the frame, at the oP.poslte 
g d f the mat to that that you are defending. You cannot 
~I~ro~ the ball, it has to be given from one ~layer to. 
another This results in a tremendous struggle 1II1tIl one of 
the temus the more players the better, scores a try, All the 
players then fall flat on their backs to rest before the next 
battle. 

Rugby training on the Wilder~lCss still goes.on ,in the badJ 
weather-in case some of the M1I10rs thought It had ~toppe , 
and we all sat around the fire or the tel~y. on a fuesday 
evening! Most of the team turns up for tra1l1JJ1g, so why not 
you? Wc know some of you have hom.ework to do" bu~ 
once a fortnight is better than not comlllg at all. If wc 
get all the team at a training session, wc can 6~ thi'ough the 
things we must practise to . become a better Side,. We can 
hardly practise lines-out With two centres, a wlllg three
quarter, and a full back, and .we never get. enough forwards 
turning up to properly practIse scrummaglllg. 

The Rugby section 1)I'escnts 
on 

MONDAY, 25th .FEBRlJARY 

FILM SHOW 

"Rugby FootbaU-The Basic Skills" 

W.G. 

(This is not the old R.F.U. film, but a more modern IUm) 
"They Ran With the Ball" 

(Running time 1 hr. 15 mins.) 
8.30 p.m. 

in the 
BOYS' CLUB TABLE TENNIS ROOM 

at RISEHOLME STREET 

SQUASH 
Alan Sims retained his titl,,: whe!,! he defeated1Altc{\Barrct; 

b :1-1 in the Club ChampIOnshIps h.eld at !le' u cour 
ai Riseholme Street. On a very c~ld I11ght Alan found a v~ry 
good length shot, coupled this With an accurate dr-¥p WhlC~ 
had Albert at full stretch for most of the game.lme an 
r c again Albert fought hard to take control, but the sloiness 
~fthe court prevented his quickly execufited {eturn ~fts trok 
becoming efFective. In the fourth and na !lame . an 00 
, . kid but after a number of energetic rallies A\be.rl 
~L·i~llcvera ;nd then went into the lead. This, however, did 
not put AJan ofT, for he produced a few r:nore perfect length 
shots, and the game once more went hiS way. , 

D . g January match play is usually confined to County 
o e~rJ~ompetition~, and league matc.hes take second place. 
Tl~e only Cumberland Cup game dunng the month was th~t 
against a strong Hampstead side, who well and truly Pl~, I~ 
across us to the tune of five games to love. ,The same, .ate 
overtook oLlr Coolhurst Cup side, who lost their game agaInst 
Wansteacl by 3-0. . 

Our fortunes in the London Leagues wen; much bn.gl~ter, 
with the first team winning a hard ga.me agalllst th.eM.ll1lstry 
of Labour and the second team pulling off two Vlctofles .. It 
is most e~couraging to the selectors to ~ee youngsters" l!k~ 
Eddie Rooks and Ronnie Woodman plaYll1g III these league 
games, and winning their matches. 

Results: 

First Team 
v. Hampstead (Cumberland Cup) 

Second Team 
v. Wanstead (Coolhurst Cup) 

Third Team 
v. M inistry of Labour (London Leagues) 

Fourth Team 

FdendIies 

v. N.C.R. (London Leagues) 
v. Old Meadonians (London Leagues) 

v. Metropolitan Police 
v. Wanstead (I) 
v. Wanstead (3) 

HARRIERS NOTES. 

Lost 0-5 

Lost 0-3 

Won 2-1 

Won 2-1 
Won 3-0 

Won 3-2 
Lost 1-4 
Lost 1-4 

C.H.J. 

The ice and snow of the past month has curtailed a number 
of competitions and those that have been held have, pro,:ed 
a real test to our diehards. In the County ChampIOnshIps 
held on the first Saturday of the month, our forc~s were 
divided between the Middlesex and Essex events and 111 both 
wc were one short of the required number to complete a 
scoring side. At Coekfosters, wh~re a snowplough was used 
to clear the course for the Mlddlese.x .Races, and where 
some of the Officials spent hours ~Igglng l?aths through 
packed ice, and boiling sn~w to prOVIde washIng water, w~ 
had the satisfaction of seemg two from Eton ~anor make 
the County teams-Nat Fisher, 6th in the S,:lllor race and 
Ken Hutchins, 5th in the Junior. The oth.ers dId not f~r~ too 
well but to their credit they did not give up and filllshed 
a fdIl seven miles of sheer agony. 

At Grange Farm where Jim Perkins an~ his colleagues had 
to hastily replot and mark the cours.e, thll1gs were not f!1uch 
better. Nigel Corper had onc of hiS best runs for qUlt~ a 
time and in fact led George Smith until the last half mIle. 
Placings :--Middlesex Senior: 6th N, Fisher (47m. 57s.), 36th 
B. Cole (5Im. 54s.), 60th M. Keough (53m. 33s.), 135th 
J. Clark (63m. 47s.), 144th W. Jenner (75m. 27s.); ~iddlesex 
Junior: 5th K. Hutchins (35m. 33s.); Essex Selllor: 43rd 
G. Smith (48m. 06s.), 48th N. Corper (48m. 20s.), 94th D. 
Gooden (58m. 55s.), 95th G. Sayer (58m. 55s.). 
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The J uniul' Intl.:r-Cullnties Race at Wimbledon 011 thl: 1 'Jth 
was cancelled owing to impossible conditions by which time, 
however, Ken Hutcl"i'ins had had to withdraw from the team 
owing to an abscess on (he (high. The Senior. Race was 
held at Reading in Arctic conditions, whcre Nat ran a 
creditable 41st and helped Middlesex to gain 4th place. Well 
placed in the twenties for the first three miles, Nat then 
ran into a bad patch and lost many places but he hung on, 
and over the last mile picked up quite a number to makl: 
the scoring six. 

As if colds were not enough, yet other hazards in burst 
pipes and G.C.E. exams. loomed up to deplete our numbers 
for the Annual Mob Match with Victoria Park 1-1. Under the 
circumstances, a field of 29 (Eton M. 16 and V.P.H. 13) was 
quite an accomplishment. Nat Fisher was tl:e individual 
winner in 11 m. 20s. for the new course whIch compares 
favourably with his record for the old circuit. Brian Cole 
was 2nd whilst Len Rayment, first of the Boys' Club ran well 
in 8th place. The team race was a close affair; at six a side 
the Manor were in front, at seven a side we were all square, 
but from then on to the final 12 a side, the Park were 
ahead to win 141 to 159. Manor placings: 1 st N. Fisher 
(1Im. 20s.), 2nd B. Cole (llm, 44s.), 4th M. Keough (llm. 
59s,), 8th L. Rayment (I2m. 47s.), 9th G. Say er (12m. 50s.), 
14th R. Squire (I3m. 08s.), 16th J. Clark (l3m. 23s.), 18th 
I. Gains (13m, 27s,), 20th J. Smith (13m. 34s.), 21st R. Buckley 
(J3m. 45s.), 22nd S, Morley (13m. 48s.), 24th R. Agass 
(13m. 50s.), 25th A. Bassloe (14m. 12s.), 26th D. Urquhart 
(14m, 15s.), 2Rth S. Golding (ISm. 14s.) and 29th W. Jenner 
(ISm. 54s.). 

Saturday, January 26th found conditions impossible for 
the League Race and the already postponed Old Boys' 
Championship. With a turnout of nine, it was decided not 
to waste the afternoon and to run the Old Boys' Race over a 
two-lap course of 20t miles each on thc road. Brian Cole 
led Mike Keough by five secs. on the first lap but then 
Mike let go with everything and ran out winner by 28 secs. 
Ken Hutchins led George Smith by 12 secs. at the halfway 
stage and finished exactly the same margin ahead for 3rd 
place. Nigel Corper, from whom a surprise was anticipated 
following his good run in the County, was in 5th place at 
the turn but he had a bad passage on the second lap and 
was passed by both Glyn Sayer and John Cl ark, John winning 
the sealed handicap for the second year running. 

Crown and Manor, the only opponents ollr boys are able 
to find, paid us a second visit on the 29th anc! were again 
winners in both races. Mal Absolom elected to flIn in the 
Senior Race which he won with apparent case, but Crown 
and Manor's solid four followed in and left no doubt as to 
the team result. In the Junior Race, Colin Hawkes hat! a 
good fight with James of Crown and Manor before being 
beaten by three secs. Terry Ward and Martin Spencer ran 
well but the boy of the race was wee (:Jive Carter, our 
fourth scoring man, in Hth posilion. 

LES GUIDING. 

THE OTTERS COLUMN 
The experts tell us that this was the worst January 1'01' 

over 100 years, but as I haven't been around quite that 
long I'll take their word for it; what with the coal shortage, 
the continual blanket of snow or ice, the power cuts, no 
more jerseys left in the drawer, this Deep Freeze has gal 
everyone down more than usual. No football for weeks so 
even the Pools have had to pack up, but not, fortunately, 
Bethnal Green or Hackney Pools. January is usually a bad 
month at the Baths but this year the thinning out process 
seems less noticeable than of yore, always quite a crowd in 
swimming except on the one occasion when onc half of the 
Club was at Treol'chy for thc Rugby and the other half at 
Cliftonville for the Hops. 

An especially good turn-out was for the Swimming and Polo 
with Enfield S.c. at Bethnal Green; we even had Whips to 
whip up the Whips. A good programme with events for 
Under Twelves, Under Fourteens, Under Sixteens and Seniors. 
Both Clubs were fairly well matched and took it in turns 

to be in the lead on points through the evening. At the 
nrst reckoning, it was Enfield 35-0ttors 37, then it was 
59-55; at the next count it was 67 points each, after that it 
was 71-73 and the final score for all of the swimming was 
Enfield 8!l-Olters 90. 

In the Under 12 events, Chris Carley won his length back
stroke, and Johnny Reynolds his length free style; the 
youngsters' team was neck and neck all the way and our 
lads won it by a second. In the Under 14 races, Mike 
Cubbcrley was second in the two lengths back, John Spurgeon 
k now exactly what he was doing in his breaststroke race and 
left it to Peter Wootton and the visitors to fight it out for 
second place-Peter made it. Terry Davenport was third in 
the free style with Alan Stowe just behind him; their team 
event was also a battle but Enfield got there first. In the 
Under 16s, Derek Carley was way out in front in the lOO 
yards butterfly and free style events, Terry Davis held his 
lead in the breaststroke, Enfield won the backstroke and 
Mark Kitchcner was second. The Under 16 team was a 
near thing; it looked as though our lads wouldn't make it 
but the third and fourth swimmers really pulled the stops 
out and got in ahead. In the Senior events, Barry Turner 
won the 100 yards backstroke, Alan Bruce had to fight all 
the way to win the breaststroke and Bobby Gillett had to 
be content with second place in the free style. The Seniors 
put two teams in the team race but the <CA" team was so 
busy trying to keep up with the visitors that they forgot about 
the "B" team who pushed on in front and won the race. 

Thc Polo that followcd was 110t such a nip and tuck afTair 
as the swimming had been, and our lads won by eight goals 
to two. 

News of Otters invalids. Stuart Darnley, who banged his 
foot up severely before Christmas, is back in circulation 
again, treading rather gingerly but hoping to be out of 
troublc; Lenn[e Oliver, who cracked his knee-cap on Christmas 
Evc trying to take five stairs at a time, has been up to the 
Baths and hopes to be able to throw his crutches away in 
a few days and get IN the Baths; Mike Stacey is still in 
Carshaltoll and going through the hoop, but being of a 
cheerful disposition and fortified by tons of sweets and 
chocolates and a "couple of real smashers" to look after him, 
the chances are that when the time comes they'll have to 
throw him out. 

THE WATER RAT. 

JUDO 
The mid-winter freeze-up and studies for mock G,C.E. 

have taken a toll of the numbers attending Judo of lale. 
We look forward to seeing the old hands back again soon 

,because we arc about to start rehearsals for Open Night, 
when, for the first time, the boys of Eton Manor will be 
showing their parents and friends what they have learnt 
eluring the past few months at Judo. 

The week before last Stan Peploe went to his first grading 
and passed for his White Belt. Others, including Jan Wasey, 
John Dilworth, Frank Vickery and Bernard Buist, are on 
top line for their White Belts, and when the next grading 
comes around they should have no trouble in passing. 

The first Judo House Competition will be held on March 
25th, with three boys representing each House. The referee 
will be Laurie Ralph supported by John Barr, John Dilworth, 
and Bob MOl·ton, as judge, scorer and timekeeper. Regular 
attendance is important to be fit enough to last through nine 
contests on the night. Any boy who wins all his fights will 
have to be very fit indeed. 

A Judo ladder was introduced after Christmas and this has 
proved very popular. There are only 18 places on it and 
the 18 names to fill the rungs were drawn from a hat. This 
means that there are a few boys without a plaee on it. To 
get onto the ladder you have to beat the boy on the bottom 
I'ung, and this position has become very hot indeed, with 
the boy concerned finding a few boys breathing down his 
neck each week to fight him for his place. He in turn has 
to fight the boy on the rung above to get out of trouble. 

W.G. 
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BOXING 
o r toughest job is recruiting new members, hulJing

b 
th~flI 

and \eeping the Manor .flag nying in, ~he ar1,atel
p
lr f~~~lIi~ 

Id Wh t we lack III numbers ,\C ma e u ' . I 
wor '. a. h ur keen little band of regulars. Wc certain y 
enthusiasm ~it 0 h', d . 'strative side; our old regulars 
are not lac.kmg, ~m\t~ea h~~'~\ecentlY been joined by newer 
on the boxmg co -B'1\ Ives Roger Vickers, and Joe ~Ioyd. 
and young.er medn .1 • s' Ihrry Agass has heen With us 
Though stIll ten er m year., " I" 
some years and qualifies as an 'ol~ .han,( , " " , 

• • >, ". 'reat deal or adlvlty III Sdlllolboy l;()'JI1g 
[here has beehn. a g .t f the tournaments being held III our 

these past mont ~-.nh~s ,u b " well and truly to the front 
Club. Our helpers aYe een h' shows 'lI1d at the same 
a.ssisti~g t~e schoo~mast~rs e ";~tl~nt ~lir ()~n 'memb~rs !aking 
time k~~km\vhalf~~;\is ~ay through a long senes III the 
part. ,I e . h" D Wayman, J, Ubley. and B, 
N.E, DiV. C~a~~lo;hsci~P'scho'ols and distrids in this stage 
I uxon repres n . I' . t d 
;( the championship but were e ImJl1a e . 

. 'h . I' W' 11'lve three boxers. 
Mf~l}l~}~~~f:;:o~o~n a'J:~I~~ns;~~s f'r~ddte crilPPMs ,thJOl~~I~ 

fi 1 D f'ated were Ben Hill and Me ca c 
(0 the n~ s. e e s lendid show in the quarter-final but 
lat~er I?utttn~ s~~i a rvtke Whall failed to make the weigh!. 
10~lllg III dtheC' I' " , matched together--may the best man Mlcky an ,0 III ,Ire 

win. ", I' "1" t) thank M T Flanagan 01 H m:kney Schoo s WIS lCS ~ h 
all :~r ~mbers for the splendid help they have ~tven t. e 

I' h t and he wants you alt to know ow very 
sch0h' ~h~n a~sist~~~e is appreciated by the Schools-people. 

m~ur latest addition to the Commi.ttee is Bert B,ar~esb wh?: 
t from being former chairman of the Old Boys Clu ,was 

at
p 

ar t'me honorary secretary to the Boxers, a onc I " ," 
Alf Woollard is at it again preparin¥ for a.no(her, ~UP~I, 

show at the Club on Tuesday, 9th Apn1.~unng the d~mhl.~ 
k h 'Il have committee-member Btll Ives un er IS 

~f~g~Bi~1 i.~ helping and trying to get insight into match-

making, . tl' 
We need hardly say how welcome new boys are 1~1 1~ 

. for boxing training on Mondays and Fflday~. 
!ph~~e~~tu:Jways plenty of I~elpers around and great care IS 
always taken of new recrUIts. HERBY Cox. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
1 h I1 Iik' to start by thanking all members of the Rille 

Sectio~uf~r their fine attendances throughout the cold ~peli 
in the early weeks of the year. This wa~ greatly appreclate.c. 
b all of us who ofliciate in the Sectton. Atten~ances, I[ 

y th' were probably the best we have had thiS season, 
k~~ i~ng'Mr Peter J amieson, Eddie Dal1ing, Fred Tredgett, 
R p c!' l:ng and Fred Poole extremely busy on the ,Club 

on. a7:fr I Peter Jamieson is becoming a popular hgure 
~i~~e'the b'oys and, like .us all, ~ecms to enJoy thoroughly 
participating with the RIfle Section. . 

The "B" team arc oyt of ~he doldrums, havln~ ,,;o.n th~!r 
last two ma~ches\ winntng their w~y" t~, second place In their 
division behll1d Crown and Manor A, 

The "A" team sulTered two shocks reverses in their I~~est 
matches and have been toppled from. t~leir proud position 
at the top of Division 12. They say It. IS to.u~l~ at .the ~o~ 
and it is certainly proving that way. 1 he Dlv~slon IS bCJl1g 
very closely contested, and despite the very hlg~ scores. of 
the "A" team, we shall have to go all out to Wlll the tllle. 

Chris Kirby imperturbable as ever, dominates over liS all 
with his very fine scores. Other fine performances t}~r~,ughollt 
the last month have come from members o.f the C team, 
namely Mike Clarke, Richard Candler and Mike Ho~eychurch, 
All three appear to be on the threshold of great !lllngs, The 
"C" team to date has only lost one match, malllly due to 
these three riflemen. 

In· t) give 'I few tips that 
At this time in the sca50;,I, )lIr I n~w~oml:l's 'ami for a few 

might he 01 lIse to some 0, .t ' , • .' 
of Ollr older members too, 101' that mattel. . " 

Rille shooting, likc all oth~r sports, r~qulre~~ve~,~:~~~lu~il~ 
practice. lit. "Iso {~~Uir~'I~Ot~lt~l~lI~h~n~~~~~g~~in; anything, !f 
agree, I t lln 't '."'t, r~~ better results are achieved. ThiS 
~ll1e .I~. ~o~lcen r,~ JJ~g. , Rifle shooting. Each shot must. be 
IS P<lltlcularly tllll: 01 t f thought amI concentratIOn. 
taken with the same amoun .0 t born as such' 
II nlikc the popular theory, RI~emen arc no . bout ever : 
th"y 'll'e pC'(lple who have practised and thought a f tl ~. 

~ , .... tl selves or lell thing that they arc doing. cfltlclslng . 1em. '. e 
mistakes and ever cJlC]uiring into thell' mJl1ds why thes 
mistakes occlIl'red, , 

If each of you we)'(! to practise this policy I al11 sure you 
would be quite amazed at the results. . 

All lint I have jllst said, of course, a~plie~ to t1:e altltl,lUC 
of mind.' The essence of practical shooting IS as follows.-.. 

A comfortable position; correctly adjusted sling; left elbow 
well underneath the rine; rear sight ~t the cO!'l'ect a~ertlll'e: 
a firm hold; correct breath control, I.e., shoottng .dullng !h~ 

. 'od that one's lungs have just deflated, holdJJ1g dUring 
rI~;~ brief paLlse before breathing ,in again .an~. correctly 
sighting the ritle and gently squeezing the tnggel, 
I omise that if you follow these instructions lo ,the letter 

pr h t' will improve and if you arc really 1I1terested 
YOllJr ~ OOtll~i~ T suggest ydu cu t out these notes and .read 
In oJl1g " 'I . I . filly acquaJl1ted them as oftcn as you can untl your mlnc IS l 
with every detail. 

If you have any unanswered q~estions on Rifle shooting, 
please ask your instructor who will be only (00 pleased to 
assist you in any way he can. 

ThaI's alt [or now. Good shooting. 
"DEADEYE". 

TABLE TENNIS 
There have been many postponements of ga.mes during 

the past month owing to power cuts and the a~palhng weather, 
and I only have a few results to show. At tl1JS stage I wou.ld 
appeal to team captains or any member of a t~am to _wnte 
in the results of matches played on the sheet In the fable 
Tennis room on the Wilderness. It would be a great help. 

Our "1)" team were beaten 9-0 by the first division side. 
Walthamstow Speedway, in the quarter-final of ~he knock
out cup competition, Although there were several tight game~, 
Speedway were always in command and well deserved thell' 
win. 

In the Icaguc, OUI' "B"' team reall~ troullced our ~'A': ,t~anl 
by 8-1 to pull 011' the double. !hls ~eeps. them Jl1 second, 
place in the Division 2 table, whilst thiS delea.t, plus anothel 
by Culloden, knocks the "A" side right out 01. the leaders. 

,In Division 4, ollr "D" team have strengtl~~ned their place 
ill the top group and arc runners-up, a, position I hope and 
believe they will keep until the cnd 01: the season. 

The remainder of our (cams have had a qUiel,mO!lth, 
although [ gather that our ':E" team played. away to S~bng~~~ 
Youth Centre, and two of our players did not take ~hell 
slippers. This is disgraceful. I rather th~nk tha! the enthUSiasm 
of this team has waned somewhat, and IS a pOint to remember 
when thinking about the teams for next season. No wonder 
our boys lost by 9-0. 

All boys should keep a good look-out on the notice board 
for the date of entry for (he Boys' Singles and D.oubles 
championships, due to be commenced shortly. Eve~ If you 
think that you don't stand any chance you can st111 enter;, 
it is all good fun, interesting, and gives us a ch';lnce ,01 
getting to know you. Every year during these champIOnships 
we find half a dozen boys who arc keen on the game, ancl 
wish to play regularly. This is your chance to become onc 
of those. 

February, 1 %3 CHIN-WAU 

The finals of the championships will be on Tuesday, 
April 9th in the Boys' Club at Riseholme Street, and the 
programme will also include an Exhibition by two well
known International players, 

Let's start practice again lads, 

Results: 
STAN JOHNSON. 

'A' Team 
v. CuIJoden Lost 0-9 
v. Eton Manor 'B' Lost 1-8 

'8' Team 
v. Fellows Cran. Won 9-0 
v. Mile End 'B' Lost 3-6 
v. Mile End 'A' Won 6-3 
v. Eton Manor 'A' Won 8-1 

'D'Team 
v. Fuller WOIl 7-2 
v. Milestone Won 8-J v, Speedway (cup) Lost 0-9 

'E'Tellm 
v, Leyton Youth Won 7-2 
v . Sebright Lost 0-9 

"I"~~ Team 
v, Contemporary Won <)-0 

'G'Team 
v. Maltas Sports Lost 4-5 

'H' Tellln 
v. St. Monicas Won 5-4 

BASKET -BAll 
Since the last Basket-bal1 report there ha vc been some 

surprising and unfortunate results, the most surprising being 
our victory over Unicorn-a rather depleted team from the 
S.W. Essex Technical College-who were expected to win 
the League and the Cup easily this season, 

Our biggest disappointment was to be knocked out of the 
S.W. Essex League Cup Competition by Bowes Pa~k, In the 
first leg at Waterden Road they beat us by a margm of ov.er 
30 points and we failed to field a learn through a mis
understanding in the return match. 

John Dubury, our Hon. Secretary and our highest score!', 
is working in Liverpool for the rest of the season:-thls 
deprives the team o~ a good centre. ,~nother setback IS ~he 
losing of Ron Vanllllt and Geoff Htlhard, who are maklllg 
a European Tour for the next five months. New blood and 
support will be essential in the next few weeks-i~ there any 
reason why this support should not be forthcomlllg? There 
were a host of good players on view in the House Comps, 
If anyone is interested, the hall is in Waterden. Road and 
the session lasts from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. John Salisbury, our 
Instructor, is always there no matter how ,severe the weather 
is, to give tuition, and he an~ th~ Acting Secretary-and 
indeed the regular members-will give you a welcome. 

STUART GARIWTT. 

The first thing I must do this month is to thank all those 
members who have telephoned or written congratulating me 
on the honour Leyton Council have seen fit to bestow on 
mc, the Freedom of the Borough. It has naturally given 
the wife ancl myself great pleasure, especially as it is an 
honour not given lightly, only 15 people having received 
it in the history of the Borough. 

Of these, Mr. Villiers is onc, and without doubt his was 
the most deserved of all, because the part he has played 
in Leyton will have the most lasting effect. His personality 
and gifts have been distributed in such a way that they. will 
continue to benefit the people of Leyton for genera1tons. 
The only thing I can claim to have done is help elderly 
and young people through the Rotary Club and Youth 
Centres and generally tried to live as a good neighbour to 
everyone whenever possible. Leyton is such a friendly old 
place that it courts this kind of response from its people, 
and when we have grown through a period of our Club, 
seen its development, and watched so many of our managers 
and members giving of their absolute best in so many ways 
to bring happiness to people in and out the Club, I think all 
of us tend to follow the example set by them and try to make 
our own contribution. 

That is what the men who started the Club hoped wc 
would do, otherwise if they were not going to help us 
become better men there was no point in starting the Club. 
It is the very idea which I think prompted Leyton to make 
this very nice gesture to our Club by electing a member 
to receive this great honour. 1 think it has been given as 
much to Eton Manor as to me personally, and perhaps just 
another way of saying thank you to all members and 
managers. 

The wife and I were particularly pleased with the notes 
of our old friend Taff. The lady of the house has taken 
charge of the issue of CHIN-WAG, saying, "Whenever you start 
throwing your weight about, I will be able to show you in 
black and white that I am a quiet, sweet little woman," 
and another thing, "Leyton can give you all the freedom it 
likes but I'm still boss in this house," which is fair enough, 
but reminded me of the time at the end of the war when 
I arrived home very late from a Boxing fixtufe with our 
old friends Harry and Fred Mallin. 

We had a puncture on the way home from Wembley. Harry 
was on his way home to ChigwelI, and the boss caned out, 
"What time do you call this?" 

I said, "Don't you start going off. I've got a couple of 
pals with me." 

"Oh, have you," she replied, "we\1, I'll chuck them out as 
well," and in walked two great middleweights. A little 
Ave foot-odd, eight-stone, thought it a little beyond her 
capability, so we had coffee all round and a good laugh, 
which is often repeated when we think of the time the 
lady was self-appointed ehucker-out of two great champions. .. .. .. .. 

A wonderful evening was spent in the Club by View
pointers when Christopher Norman-Butler provided a party 
for them, which was well attended by members and managers. 
After enjoying excellent refreshments whieh included a 
concoction called Punch for want of a better name (the 
brew suffering from the complete concentration of Christopher) 
-it appeared to have a diesel oil base r Afterward the party 
snuggled down to two light-hearted competitions, the first 
one of general knowledge between three teams from the boys 
club, old boys, and managers, which was won handsomely 
by the boys with the help of the more or less unbiased Quiz
master Christopher again. The second, an impromptu com
petition between the four houses on public speaking and 
won equally handsomely by Green House, Both competitions 
provided plenty of fun and contributed to one of the most 
enjoyable evenings spent by Viewpoint. CHIN-WAG does not 
reach many boys, but for those who happen to see these 
notes tell your pals, if they wish to spend a happy evening 
in the Club, hop along to Viewpoint in the main room 
down below at 8.30 p.m. each Wednesday. In any case, turn 
up yourself and have a wonderful time. 

A rather nice gesture by our old friend and member 
Jimmy Lewis, Manager of Walthamstow Avenue who, rather 
than disappoint an old people's party arranged in their club 
premises, postponed a lucrative football fixture. Another old 
friend, Alec Stock, got very annoyed during the bitter cold 
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. I" I R'! H!CrS w(!r(! beaten weather when his (cam, ()ueens ,,HI'. '.1 - . :'-b d pitch 
~-o b' Swindon, till! latter plaYing on ,ll.l ;cc oun (! out 
in gy~ shoes. On reflection when the stm~ .~la; tWJn stute 
of the defeat, he is the kind of man to apprCCl'ft\ nl~ t 
move and wonder why he had not thought 0 I liS. 

How times have changed! I was rcading r(!ccntly a~1 
. . '1 b t the bi universal store of Whitcleys. When It 
artIc de at oUed bv fi~e in 1884 huge crowds assembled, con-
was cs ro~ J ." b . y'ng hastily vc 'cd from the suburbs III hors(! usc~ C,lrr I. " . 
chilked signs "To Whiteleys fire". Imagine It happenlng tnda}. 

Another of our yllunger managers, Lord Chel]ca., I:~t 
recentl become engaged. He is already ver¥ popu a~ WI 1. 
the m:mbefs, as was his uncle Si,r Edw.ard Cadog~n.m 01.11 
generation. Wc hope he will contInue !lIS h.appy rela!I()'Eld~ 
with the Club for many years yet. HIS brIde-to-be .IS ~.y 
Phillippa, daughter of Lord Portsmouth. All Manofltes JOIn 
in wishing them both a very happy future. 

Those membcI's of the Club who have met that grand hid 
lad of Leyton, Mrs. A. Clewer, will be pleased to ~no~ er 

\ was included in the New Year's Honours List. fa!, a 
~~m Ion' overdue M .B.E. She has spent almost a lIfetInlC 
in lhe i;tel'ests of the aged people. 1-!er &reatest eITort r~s 
been to organise with a small group of ladles, a hot mea .111 

the basement of' the Town Hall for. up to 70 people~ twrce 
a week consisting of hot soup, mam meal, and sw"~ i r 
the pri~cely sum of 3d. A real meal. How on ~art S le 
does it is a mystery, relying on a few small donall?ns, and 
the kindness of local tradesmen. Unfortunate!y ~he IS nearly 
bl' d now but her band of helpers arc cont\l1U\ng the go~d 
w~~k. In' my opinion, it is the best old people's club In 
Leyton, without a name. 

Joc Deakin who was three-mile Olympic Chan!pioLl in ~ 908, 
is a member of the I!1ternational ~p~rts Fello~slllP Comnll,ttee. 
He was telling me Just before Chnstmas he would b.e c0I1.'-

eting as usual in the five-mile Surrey A.C. Hand~cap In 
11 N 'W Year Considering he is 84 years old and still does 
a ldail~ stint of running, he naturally came in for :1 g~~d deal 
of leg pulling. However, the race was held on Janu,lIY 13th 
in freezing cold w7ather :-vith plenty of snow .~~Olln?, and. l;c 
won the race eaSIly. Mmd you, he had th.ICC mlics S~,llt. 
but it makes onc wonder if athletes arc ]lot lIke old soldwrs. 

While writing about the Sports Fellowship, FreLl He!d?m 
and I spent a most enjoyable evening with them, <:ntertaInlllg 
the English and German weightlift~rs at a small dll1ncr party 
prior to their match on the followlllg day. 

The English team, together with our swimmllr~, we~e thc 
most successful of our competitors at the I2-mp}re C~ame~. 
They were full of praise for the way Les Goldlllg did ~IS 
job at Perth; he has undoubtedly become most popular With 
ollr leading athletes. We found the muscle men ~ grand l~t 
of sportsmen on both sides, who thornughly enjoyed their 
evening. 

All interpreter from the German Embassy trans!ated the 
few speeches which were particularly good, espeCially one 
made by Jack Crump welcoming them to our. c~untry. 
Wrestling and weightlifting come under one orgal1lsatlon 111 
Germany. \Ve were speaking to one old German wrestler 
who said he had been kept in Russia as a prisoner of war 
for six years after the waF finished. His son,. who. was in 
the party, spoke good Enghsh and had a pen fn.end III York
shire. They were very pleasant company and hked London. 
Thc impression left with us wa~ the world could be very ml!ch 
happier if nations Ie:arned to hve ~nd play togeth7r. Meetlllg 
in the companionsillp of sport, thiS small gathenng between 
ex:-enemies was as friendly as anything could possibly be. 
May it continue. 

J. E. Brench (T.V.). Station Street, E.15 

The London Federation produccu an excke.11cn\h~n;igu~~ 
, tI . which shows they are ma IIlg 

~~,~o~)\ p~.~g:r~~:.r Boys' cl~bs are get.ting stronger, bigger and 
better; probably their grea~est need 1St fO~etll~sY;~y p~~S~l!i~~ of voluntary hel?er~. BoxlIlg schcms °rked like a horse for 
each year. Petel \\ arner, who as wo . T" 
the Fec\.. tells me the, entries are very P?or tins, ye:ther '~d was when hundreds of champs and rabblftsthm~t tl~bs Many 
I'd' 'f only to uphold the honour 0, ell' c '. 
(~f u: :~ laid enough to remember those wonder.fu! bv~nlllgJ 
at the Albert Hall, whcn red. Boxing was at ItS es an 
SlI lied amateur boxing With an abundance of ~l~amps, and 
~li: rcceived well merited appreciation and publiCity fro~ a 
packed audience of supporters, from Royalty to the cheekICst 
young Cockney. 

Newspapers sent thcir reporters, who l':atured it ill the 
. I 1 had tl1c ple'lsure of meetmg many famoLls natlOna press. ' " t 

personalities and I particularly reJ!lember. one evel1lng spe1 
witb the late C. H. Fry, a gr.eat InternatIOnal sportsman: .t 
would hc an enormous help If the .Fed. coul~, stage such. a 
-:ompetition now, but it.is doubtful If .the, guallt~,.or, quantIty 
of competitors and audience would makc It posslb]C. 

The overseas ]ctturs from our old friends madc pl~asallt 
reading last month. George Howlett. has b7en ~ regula!, ever 
since he made his home in Au~tralta, which IS ma~y ye~!"d 
ago Tom Chamberlain, Jack PlI1combe, Mottle Atk~ns, le 
Po~le Ernie Chubb and many others have followed SUIt. There 
is still space in CHIN-WAG for many more, especially tho~e 
who have not written for some time. We know you will 
not forget the Club, please do not let us forge! you. 

Have you heard the story of tl~c two YO~lIlg. bricklayers 
working on a farmhouse. One o,~ them, thlllkll1g to hav~ 
a joke with the maid, called out, Do your hens lay eggs? 

"I suppose they do," came back the reply, ".1 only work 
in the house, but I heard the farmer tell hIS Wife the othe,r 
day he had a couple of silly cows on the farm who couldn t 
lay bricks." 

TilE MOUSE. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Bill Ashley writes: "fhank you fo~' the ~plendid. photo

graph, I do not remember the Club sIte as It was 111 those 
old days, although I had ~een some photographs when I was 
in the ofTIce of the ArchItect-Mr. H. S. Goodhart-Rendel. 
What changes we have all seen. It is alrT?ost unbe!ievable but 
the evidence is all around us, and also In the thlllg that wc 
know as 'Club Spirit'. 

"Here at Selsdon we aru all well, my daughter Anne is 
nuw home from Malta (she is a Leading Wren) and does 
not like this present weather one little bit; she goes back 
to Helston (CuI rose) on Sunday. .My son Peter .is still 
supporting the RB.C. and also studYlllg hard. My .wlfe :;.nd 
1 are very much about the same as usual. I am feelll1g faIrly 
fit now and have now dispensed with top gear, and rtm only 
in Iow gear. The doctor warned me that I would feel t~e 
cold quite a bit and I certainly do, I cannot take the exercise 
to keep warm. 

"I was thinking of you all at the Eton Mission boathouse 
on Christmas morning, where I myself have spent many happy 
hours. 1t seemed hard to realise that there was a time when 
1 used to swim on a Christmas morning myself. On my last 
visit to Croydon Hospital the doctor was quite pleased with 
my progress and does not want to see me again until March. 
I look forward to seeing you and my other old friends at 
the Isle of Thorns and on Re-Union Day. Meanwhile good 
wishes to all myoId pals. D.T.M." 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
As I write these notes there seems to be no let up in 

the wcather, the ice age is still with us, although the sun 
has shone on occasions. One can only hope that by the 
time that these notes get into print the weather will have 
improved, and we shall have enjoyed our first taste of spring. 
On one of the sunny mornings we have had, [ heard a 
blackbird singing on the Wilderness. He must have caught 
a chill for he hasn't been heard since! Even so. it was a 
hint of the better days to come" there is little to'look back 
upon, but a lot to look forward to. It will not be long now 
before the tennis players and bowlers begin their quest for 
exercise, fresh air, and excitement. The cricketers too will 
be glad to forsake the indoor nets and artificial lighting 
for the open air and, dare [ say it, the sunshine! The 
frustrated golfers, the all-weather die-hards, denuded of their 
sport for months, wiII welcome the improved conditions more 
than anyone. Goodness knows what will happen to the rugby 
and football, and it looks a certainty that most of the 
competitions will be declared "no contest" for this season. 

Friends of Polly Child, and they must run into legions, 
will be sorry to learn that he has been rather under the 
weather recently, and has had a spell in the Connaught 
Hospital. The news is that he is making very good progress 
from some kind of internal disorder. One thing is absolutely 
certain, Polly will have to be a very sick man indeed not 
to have written his usual "Whispers" for the magazine. Tt 
is an amazing record, he hasn't once missed out with his 
monthly contribution for something like 46 years. What a 
day it will be when he reaches his half century of unbroken 
writings. When I saw him in hospital he was his usual 
cheerful self, we talked of many things, of progress, and I 
learnt for the first time of Pally's first venture into the 
realms of horse ownership. He bought a horse, and a cart 
to go with it, for the princely sum of 30/-. This was many 
many years ago. when he was quite a young man. r under
stand that they never did manage to get the horse to actually 
pull the cart; maybe that is where the term "horse sense" 
originated! 

The Eton Manor "social event" of the month took place 
far from Hackney Wick or Leyton. It was in fact in 
Buckinghamshire, and the occasion was the wedding of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Goodyear's daughter, Norma. Norma was 
married to Mr. Derek Stevens and it was certainly a day 
to be remembered by the several hundred relatives and friends 
who were present at the lovely wedding ceremony in the 
old church of SI. Laurence which is just off the Datchet Road 
in Slough. The reception which followed was held some 
eight miles away at the Bell House Hotel on the London 
side of the Oxford Road at Beaconsfield. This was simply 
magnificent, lots of good food and drink, some witty and 
amusing speeches, with the little man in excellent form and 
thoroughly enjoying every moment. The world and his wife 
seemed to be present, and Harry's many friends in the business 
and sporting world were well represented. Certainly the party 

from Eton Manor have nevc\" cnjoyed themseJvu~ more, and 
no hride or bridegroom have ever had such a splendid or 
more enjoyable party. It surely was Cl day to he remembered 
by everyone present, a happy day indeed, and even the sun 
shone. Mr. and Mrs. GeolIrey Gilbey, who were present. 
asked about many of their old friends at the Club, and wished 
to be remembered to them. A very pleasing gesture which [ 
learnt about later, was that Norma and her husband broke 
thei r honeymoon' journey in order to visit Polly Child in 
~he Cqnnaught Hospital at Waltl,lamstow. A happy thought 
Illdeed. and one that Polly partICularly appreciated, for he 
is Norma's godfather. 

.. . . 
"Chopsie" Meadows' letter, which is reproduced on another 

page, certainly draws attention to the "on the spot" situation 
in some of the Africas. It is all too easy for those of us 
miles away in the comfort and security of this country, to 
overlook the major problems which arc already apparent in 
those countries which not so long ago were demonstrating 
and screaming for their independence. Independence alone 
is a long long way from the real answer. we must not confuse 
the term independence with being self-supporting. In fact 
many of the countries who have agitated the most for 
independence arc those who are the least able to run their 
own administration, Tt is perhaps because of this that we 
ha ve these continual eruptions and outbursts of violence. 
Of course the British taxpayer will have to foot much of 
the bill for the development of the Africas, we always have 
done, money is being raised by all sorts of voluntary organisa
tions for the famine relief, and to help alleviate the suffering 
and miseries of the teeming millions. Nobody seems to quite 
know what the answer is yet, and for how long the present 
situation can continue. The ehief problem arises out 01' 
the large families which are being produced, and if conditions 
are bad now, what will they be like in another decade when 
the popUlation may have doubled! 

.. .. 
I suppose most of us in our lives have yearned to do 

something we have always found impossible to do, either 
because we never had the courage or the cash to take the 
plunge. Tony Glover, I know, always had the yen to take a 
month or two off from work in order to play in the spring 
tennis tournaments on the South of France circuit. Well he 
has done just that, and not alone either, for Alan Sims has 
joined Tony on the excursion, and latest news is that both 
are revelling in the warm spring sunshine and enjoying every 
moment. They haven't started playing seriously yet, but are 
getting in some practice wherever and whenever they can, 
and hope to be able to pay their way with the odd job here 
and there. They set out on their long journey in Tony's 
rather ancient Rover, full of hope, enthusiasm, and faith. 
not so much in themselves, but in the ability of the old 
crate to get them to the place of their dreams. We wish 
them both the best of luck in their efforts, at the worsl 
they might return as married men wih rich young heiresses 
as their brides! Stranger things have happened than this! I 
well remember a good many years ago when Ernie Chubb 
won some money on the football pools, and carted himself 
ofT to the South of France to enjoy the proceeds, he never 
looked back from that moment! 

This is the trend; sounds very much like an advertisement 
on the telly or in the newspapers. I learn that quite a few 
of our more wealthy bachelor members-the younger set-arc 
leaving, or have left the old homestead and have set up their 
~wn establishments in. a, furnished :flat. It sounds all very 
Jolly and all that, and IS .I suppose an expression of the "get 
away from it all". I'll bet that some of them will miss dear 
old Mum's cooking, and who is going to wash and iron all 
those shirts? It's amazing how much one comes to take for 
granted all the things which are done in and around the 
house, and all for a couple of pounds or so. Me? There is 
a saying that "you cannot teach old dogs new tricks" but 
then again there is another saying like "opportunity ~ould 
be a fine thing"! 
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Tail Bits 
f-l"' friends among the Harrier~ V:'ill b7 illtercs~c~ ~~) le<llp 

Ihat
lS 

Stan Scars. a useful half ~der m pre-~,1I h ays, IS 
. 'h Id unlry with his wIfe to settle In t e U.S.A. 

~h~~~ghL es~~ isc~lready well e~tablished. Stan'5
9 
a~dl{~s w,iII 

b .' 417 S Barrington Avenue. Los Angeles. 4(. a I orn la. 
c,, I 'am sure that Stan will offer a warm welcome !o 

U.S.A·f '. U'S A members who should happen to be In any 0 OUl •. , 
the area, 

.. .. 
Car Parking: Just in case theTe are any members stil~ 

unaware of the rule, motor vehicles, exceb'pt ~hoksed l?f ~~~ 
, ,. and Club StalT, may no longer e par e In e 

fM anagert' f the-Club al Rischolme Street. There arc ample orecour o. . . B . Ch' man 
rkin facilities in nearby streets - ~rtnp. ap .. 

~aintr~, etc. Remember, of co.urse, that veh~cle~ left on mum 
highwlys must have lights left on, or a pMkmg lamp. 

Older members who remember fa~her .Pat Carpenter, when 
hc was the Vicar of the Eton MISSIOn Just. befole the war, 
will b~ interested to learn that after bei~g VIcar ~f Ba?bury, 
Oxfordshire, for the past 17 years,. he. IS to move to a. ne,,;, 
I:· at St Helen's Benson a dlstnct known to qUite a Ivmg . , . ' F h Pt· b· of our airmen dUrIng the war. at ~r a .w.as. a 
~~~ e~pular man in the Wick. and th?ught nothing of JOIn!ng 
sonic Pof his men parishioners for a pmt of beer ~fter ev.e.mn.g 
~ervice. A forthright character, he was not afraId to all hiS 
views, which was not always favoured. 

Bring you r relatives and friends along. and show the!11 
vour Club in action on OPEN NIGHT. Tuesd~y. 9th Apnl. 
'rhey will enjoy: the mam~oth programme which has been 
arranged for thIS onc evemng. 

Story of the month: A rece~tly arrived immigrant to this 
country fell into a lake .. He Imm.edlatel~, began .. to s~out
"National Assistance! NatIOnal AsSIstance! On bemg 1 esc~ed 
it was learnt that these were the only words of English 
that he knew! 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Generlll Knowledge 

It would be diflicult to imagine this subject a['(~usi~g an 
enormous amount of interest and excItt!ment, but It ~hd on 
the night of the House competition. The panel of Judg<:s. 
marking papers submitted by no less than 48 boys. were 111 
a cold sweat-so mueh depends on these Ho?se results 
nowadays-and they could not split Blues and Greens who 
tied for first place. All members must be congratulated on 
this fine attendance. 

Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, whu was re~punsibl? for the questiuns 
on the paper, made such a fine lob .of I! he has. won .th~ 
job for evermore. Blues scored thell' W1l1 WIth Martin CollIns. 
Ceredig lones and Roger Brooks. 9reen number one team 
had Dave MuIchinoch. John MulchInoch and lan Forbes. 

Cross Counlry 
On a very cold crisp Synday mor~ing. II~ I boys yned. ~p 

for the race across the fields of ChlgwelI m the combIned 
House competition and run against Crow? and Manor. The 
Crown. noted for their big turn-out. agam came up trumps 
with 70 competitors-a large number ~f these ,bemg fr0!11 
their under 14 section. Reds were the VIctors. With Blues 111 
second place, Whites third and Greens fourth. 

Tuble Tennis 
Entries arc now invited for th.e Boys' .singlcs. and doubles 

championships, an entry sheet !s on dIsplay m the Club. 
The play-otI will be held at Rlseholme Street on Monday, 

25th March Entries close on 18th March,. but the fin~Is. in 
both compciitions will be s~ve~ for Open Night, when parents 
and other guests will be mVlted along. . . 

Immediately after the finals, exhibition games WIll be gl:,en 
by internationals and they will invite members to play aga10st 
them. Here is your big chance to face up to the bIg names 
in the table tennis world. 

OJlen Night . 
o N' ht at the Club is what Rc-union Day IS to the 

Wi1g:r~cssl~'md just for the mont~ of ~arch, the enormou~ 
plans for this ye.ar's Jubilee .Re-umon wl.Il ~ake .seco~d place 
to the preparatIOns fo,r ~Iseholme ~tleet.s bIg m~ht on 
Tuesday, 9th April. ThiS IS th.e one mght. In the yeal ~~en 
all members can "show off" their Club to frIends and relatl\ e~: 
Full details of the show appear on the back page of thiS 
magazine. 

First Aid 
Superintendent Len Hibb,?rd and l:is stalwarts A~·thu!· Berry 

and George Hill were delIghted With the SUppOl t gIven to 
their competition in the Club on 18th February. All House 
committees and managers were able to field full teams. Tl~e 
standard. reports Len, was well ~bove average and he IS 

hoping that the winning members might be encouraged to take 
the full SI. John's courses later. 

Boxing 
Congratulations to Frcddie Cri pps and Micky Parmentcr. 

who have reached the final stage in the National Boys' Clubs 
Championships. These two, having. already ;.von the Feds. 
this year, do battle at Oxford on FrIday evemng, 1 st Marc~. 
We are hoping the editor will allow a stop press r~sult m 
this month's magazine and t~at i~ will be a "double" m these 
British Boys' Clubs ChampIOnshIps. 

G.l. 

Stop Press 
Both Freddie Cri pps and Micky Parmenter won their 

linal contests at Oxford on Friday. I st March. to become 
British Boys' Clubs Champions. 

OLD BOYS' CLlm COMMITTEE NOTES 
A kw months have passed since [ was given the task 01: 

writing some notes to give an indication of the wor~ 01 
the Committee, and to enlighten our members on some 01 thl! 
problems which confront us. 

The first important job was to elect a new Chairma~, amI 
Reg Thomson was a unanimous and most popular chOIce to 
succeed Bert Barnes, who had performed the task so nobly 
and for so many years. 

Our next task was a little unpleasant, for we had to 
authorise the loss of membershi p to two members, a decision 
which was not reached until every point had been thoroughly 
discussed. As was pointed out at the time, this action would 
never have been necessary if the members concerned had 
done the right thing and complied with the few si.mp~e rules 
of the Club. and acted with some sense of responSibility. 

Once again Frank \ryine an~ Nosky Par~er h.ave been 
niven the task of organtSIng the mdoor games. In thIS connec
tion both the Draughts and Chess competitions have had 
to be "scrubbed" owing to insufficient entries. We do ask all 
members who are left in the competitions to get their matches 
played 01T as soon as possible an~ not to hold things up. It 
is up to members to contact theIr opponents and to make 
arrangements to play their games. 

There was much discussion concerning a proposal fr0111 the 
the Bowls Club that they might be permitted to wear a 
specially designed new badge to be worn on their blazers 
for matches; this was agreed upon. 

[t has been decided to clear up the accounts of the 
Sports Equipment se7tion, which ar~ some:vhat behind, mai~ly 
due to members beIng very slow In paymg up and settlIng 
their accounts. Dick Hodges, Ben Gatward, and Johnny Mac 
arc working hard, and sometimes late, on the task and wc 
hope soon to have a more detailed report from them on 
the state of affairs. 
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You might have already o~served the. new electric c1l?ek 
in the Wilderness Canteen. ThIS was obtamed for us by DIck 
Hodges at a considerable saving of money, and now we shall 
all know what time of day it is, wc hope! 

A team representing the Old Boys' C.ommittee compe~ed 
against a. team of yo~ng Managers cap tamed by Mr. B~nn,g 
(non-plaYll1g). and thIS was a great success. Mr.. B.aI.mg s 
team won fairly comfortably although some of .the mdlvldual 
games were very close. The Squash was faIrly even, the 
Managers winning by 3-2. This was followed by the Snooker 
and Table Tennis, in which the Committee were well beaten, 
although Reg Thomson and Stan Brown did manage to just 
get the better of Lord Chelsea and Edward Cazalet at Snooker. 
The Committee team was composed of Reg Thomson, Frank 
Irvine, Johnny Mac, Ran Skelsey, Nosky Parker. and Stan 
Brown. Mr. Baring's team was Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy, Lord 
Chelsea. Anihony Wagg, Edward Cazalet, Charles Baring and 
David Barber. 

Rugby Hon. Secretary ~utc!'t Reid dr~w the C0!Dmittee's 
attention to a problem whIch IS confrontmg all sectIOns who 
run socials. that is the loss of revenue due to breakages, 
sometimes running as high as £15. The Committee have 
decided that they will purchase a quantity of glasses and 
will hire them out to any section requiring them at a 
nominal charge. 

Although Re-Union Week is still some way ofT, the Com
mittee are already busy with plans for the part t~at tl~cy 
wi1I play in this great event. There was much dISCUSSIOn 
on ways and means of entertaining the old people, and many 
proposals have already been approved. A sub-committee cC!n
sisting of Reg Thomson. Ron Skelsey, Ben Gatward. With 
Alan M itchelI (Rugby), Tony Hards (Football), Fred Francis 
(Harriers). Wally Pennicutt (Bowls). Mike Smith (Cricket). 
Barrv GilIett (Otters). Stan Brown (Squash and Tennis). with 
George Jaekson, has prayed to be a wel} balanced. group 
full of ideas and expenence. All that IS needed IS full 
support from all sections by giving a hand both before and 
after the big party to celebrate the 50th Anniversary. on 
Saturday, July 6th. Your representatives will soon be among 
you with the details. and which will include two bands. 
cabaret. two licensed bars. running buffet, coffee, etc., etc. 
H wiI1 certainly be a real bumper party which no member 
should miss. 

Whilst on the subject of social functions, it has been 
brought to the notice or the Committee by. the H.on. So~ial 
Secretaries of two scctlOns who are pronl1nent III staglllg 
these functions. that members have been observed bringing 
thei r own "refr<.!shments" along on these occasions. This is 
in contravention of rule nine of the Club rules. and must 
cease. otherwise there will be serious consequences. 

.I ust one more bind; ollr hard working Hon. Treasurer 
reports that a great number of members have failed to pay 
their annual subscription by the due date. This entails 
considerablc work. and also means extra expense for those 
who have either forgotten or who have overlooked th is 
important item. 

STAN BROWN. 

SCATTERBOX 
/1elpillf.l elsewhere 

The Basketball Section will be pleased to hear that John 
Dubury is being kept fit and busy up in Liverpool. He has 
been asked to coach the Birkenhead Boys' Club. He is 
enjoying it despite a long journey from his hotel to the 
club. 

John has written to the club and seems to be enjoying 
other aspects of his sojourn into the delights of Liverpool, 
too! 

A leller frol11 another country memher 

Another member, Roger Holland, who was active in the 
Basketball section, writes from Chelmsford:-

"lihank you very much for writing to me. 1 am pleased 
!o say t.hat I am. receiving CHIN-WAG regularly and find it very 
Interesting readlilg. . . . 

"1 am pleased to hear that my House is going well and 
that the Basketball section is now flourishing. I miss playing 
the game very much. At the moment 1 haven't Il1~C~ spare 
time as I am studying for my G.C.E .. but when thiS. !S con
cluded 1 think there are plenty of good opportumtles for 
sport in Chelmsford. but of course. they won't be as good 
as the 'Manor'. 

"I have been up several times to the dub and hope to 
get up more often in the future. especially on Rc-Union Day. 

"Best Wishes." 
No Raid. ollly (J hro/lze 

We have not. so far as is known. got Cl Duke of Edinburgh 
gold medallist in the club! II was. after all, a false rumour. 
However. we have discovered that Tony Janaway is another 
bronze medallist. 
!vfllsiciaf!S 

Ken Marshal!. who has been pUlting a Jot of time in to 
form a club Jazz Group, has been kept even busier of late. 
A number of newer members have joined the Thursday 
~ession. At the moment the original group is working for 
their spot in the Concert Party and the Green House Party. 
They will also hold a practice session on Open Night. This 
group consists of: 

Ken MarshalI-Leader and piano; 
Mike Edwards-clarinet; 
Ted Medlycott-cIarinet; 
Brian Starr-trumpet: 
Len Webster-druins; 
Jefl' Lee-guitar. 

They have recently acquired a double bass-they want 11 
player too-at the moment JefT Lee is dabbling at it. 

Another newer group is practising for an item in the 
N.A.B.C. Arts Festival-this group consists of: 

Ray Bartrip-Leader and pianist; 
Ted Taylor-guitar; 
Alan Can-drums. 

Together with Ray Barnes Cnute) and Stephen ClilTord (guitar). 
who are entering the Arts Festival as individuals. this new 
influx of those with musical talent is encouraging. 
Viell'/lOin/ 

We had two teams entered in the Leyton and Leyt()nstone 
Rotary "Youth Speaks" competition last month. The junior 
team of David Chandler, Geoff Rowe and Colin Bailey. 
surpassed anything they had produced in practice and gained 
second plaee. The senior learn-Terry Searborough. Brian 
Ncal and Ceredig Jones-were obviously too flippant, and 
although they produced one or two laughs. they were even
tually placed last. Bill Child, John Payne and Christopher 
Norman-Butler are thanked for all their help and encourage
ment with the pl-eparation and administration. 

Future Viewpoints. which will end the season, are: 
Wednesday. 20th "Youth and Europe" including tape rl!cord
ings by John Payne. 
Wednesday. 27th "Straus"-a sati rical talk by Mr. Norman

Butler. 
We would welcome new faces in thL! audience. 

Visits 

Future vi1;its arc as follows: 
March 24th R.M.A. Sandhurst-assault course and rTl llS<.!lI illS. 
April 16th Kodak Camera Factory. Stevenage. 
April 27th A coalmine (provisional). 

The fortunate ones will be those who watch thL! notic.:c 
board! 

SeA'1 TERBRA I N. 

BUJE HOlJSE NOTES 
We had a really first class turn-out for the Cross-country 

House Camps., with no less than 13 Blues representing the 
House. Bob Squires was our first man home, closely followed 
by Dick Agass and Paul Brooks. Terry Newman, Roger 
Brooks, Mike Balding, Jim Cook and Chris Drane all finished 
together, with our regular "House Compel's" Martin CoIlins 
and Tony Casseretto following them home. A big hand also 
for new Blue House boys Dave Palmer, John Price and John 

I 
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Brothl.:rton who r~presented the l'lou~e for the /irs! _ time. 
The result--·a llluch-nel.!ded and very wl.:lI dl.:served second 
place. . . . 

At the Gl.:neral Knowledge competitIOn, wc notched a fil)l.: 
equal first place with Green H~Juse. <?ur team of Ccr~dlg 
Joncs. Roger Brooks and Marttn .Collms sc?re? 70 P01l:tts~ 
while our second team of John HIli, Alan Clalk and Mlk~ 
Brown were only two points behind the leaders at 68. A team 
made ~p at the last moment of Peter Hanaford., Ray Lockett 
and Leslie Baldwin ~cored a very good 55 pomts. The boy 
with thl.: most amusing answer must havl.: been the one wh? 
replied to the question "\Vherc do Black Swans come from? 
"Dirty Water"! .. 

Another fIrst for Blues was in the most recent competltto~. 
the First-Aid. Our team of Roger Gadeke. ~Iex Macktc 
and Ray Lockett, with John Bird as. reserve. dId very well 
to bring Blue to the front once agatn. 

This latest addition to the s~ore bri.ngs ~Iue up to ,second 
place on the chart, only. five 1?00nts behtn~ Green Ho~se. Well 
done indeed! CompetltIUn wllI be fierce In the Hou.se Camps. 
still to come. so it's up to all Bll!e~ to do their hest to 
maintain and try to improve ollr POSItIon. 

W.G. 

GREEN HOtJSE NOTES 
New member John Mulchinock has SOOIl mauu .his n;ark in 

the Club, for he was a member of ollr teaI~ whlc.h. tIed f(~r 
second place in the General Knowledge Co.mpetItlOn. HIS 
two tuam mates were brother Dave and [am Forbcs, and 
thuy arc all to be congratulated for a very good purformll;ncu 
on a sct of questions whieh later proved more than a Itttlll 
diflicull for onll or two of the organisers! 

February was a busy month for Dave Mul~hinoc.k. as hl! 
was also eh:cted (0 the Boys' Club General CommIttee and 
the Green House Committee. House Captain Norman Poynter 
has resigned from our committeu, as has Graham P.arker, 
and our thanks aru due to them both for theIr wo~k trI ~he 
past. Truvor Palmer has been elected Hous~ Capta.m, a Job 
which I am sure he will do wull. As _ a pOInt of mterest I 
wonder how many members of Green House know Trevor7 
If you don't. please make certain that you soon do! 

With the "aid" o~ second place in the f'irs( Aid Competi
tion wc just maintained Ollr position at thl! top of the 
championship ladder, and wc still have a slender 5~ points 
lead. 

Information has reached me through thl! Club grapevine, 
that a "grand slam" elfort is to be made by the other houses 
to knock us off our perch, so let's keep the pressure full on 
and the "Greens" boiling at the top! 

New members Ron Bass, Alan Carr, Doug Penberthy, Roy 
Grey, John SneIlgrove and Tony Tear arc welcomed t? Green 
House this month, and I hope that older members wdl make 
them feel at home at the first opportunity. 

STOP PRESS 
GREEN HOUSE PARTY 

FRlDA Y, 22nd MARCH, 1903 
() ur personalities will definitely include singer 

MIKE PRESTON 

SPIRTS 
HARRIERS NOTES 

VIe MILLER. 

The month started on a poor note. The weather not only 
made raeing difficult but ga\'e excuse for many for not 
turning out in the most important of the Boys' Club Fixtures. 

Saturday, February 2nd. Fred Francis and his colleagues 
had to re plan the course at Grange Farm for the North of 
the Thames Races and had to follow the onc set by Jim 
Perkins two weeks earlier for the Essex events. Even so, 
conditions were far from ideal as the snow of January had 
now packed down to ice. We started teams in both races 
but we failed to finish a scoring number in the Senior, In 

till! Junior, Ken Hutchins ran well ~o gain 6th place,. and 
with Squires 44th, J. Clark 45th and qooden 49th,.wc fimshed 
8th in the Team race. In the Semor, our fimshers were 
M. Keough 64th, B. Co le 11 lIh, G. Smith 112th and 
N. Corper 131st. 

Sunday, February 3rd. Again at Grange Farm, we h~ld 
the previously postponed House Camps. and Mob Match WIth 
Crown and Manor for thc Chicago Cup. From a membersh!p 
of 500, Eton Manor produced 31 starters. From a membershIp 
of 1 'i0 Crown and Manor produced 71 and well beat us by 
540 'pt;. to 840-and gave us a lesson in CLUB SUPPORT. 
Credit must go to those who did turn out, 14 from the 
Harriers and the balance from Otters, Footballers, Proba
tioners, with one each from iloxing, Rugby and Judo. They 
ran well but werc outweighed by numbers. Our first home 
was Mal Absolom in third placc. Paul Cubberlcy from the 
Otters ran well to make 9th home for the Club. Special 
r;lcntion must be made of Martin Collins who has not had 
a shoe on since h;s spell in hospital a year ago, yet turned 
out and complcted the course. Red House' were winners of 
the House Comps. with 15 pts., Blue 2nd with 30 pts .. White 
3rd with 54 pts. and Green 4th with 63 pts. 

Saturday, February 9th. Most of our lads wcrc engagl!d 
in School races but wc did manage to field onc team in the 
Shaftesbury Boys' Race at Parliament Hill whcre we finished 
7.9th of 40 teams. C. Hawkes came 58th, T. Ward 116th and 
C1ive Carter 133rd. 

Fl!bruary 9th. In thl! Southern, again at Parliament Hill, 
icy conditions were against the runners, several taking tumbks. 
Amongst them was Nat Fisher who, through a fall, lost 10 
places in the last quarter of a mile. Our finishers were
Sl!fJior: N. Fisher 29th, M. Keough 99th. G. Smith 260th 
and Corper J72nd; Juniors: K. H utchins 28th, J. Cl ark 155th, 
C' . .'layer 191st and D. Gooden 199th; Youths: M. Absolom 
'iSth, L. Rayment 115th, R. Agass 196th, B. Wells 197(h, 
1. Gains 203rd and J. Smith 204th. 

Tuesday, February 19th. Battersea B.C. were unable to 
fulfil their fixture and again Crown and Manor fillcd the 
breach. Again they were winners in the Senior Boys Race, 
providing the first thrce home. In the Junior Race, however, 
wc had a good turnout and were winners by 49 pts. to 88. 
Our scorers were-Scniors: R. Squires 4th, J. Smith 5th, 
L. Rayment 6th, R. Buckley 7th,!. Gains Sth and B. Wells 9th; 
Juniors: M. Absolom 1st, C. Hawkes 3rd, R. Agass 4th, M. 
Spencer 5th, T. Ward 6th, D. Urquhart 8th, R. Plait 10th, 
B. Cowl and 12th, C. Carter 16th, R. Taylor 18th, W. L. 
Rogers 19th, B. Orrow 22nd and R. Barnes 23rd. 

February 26th. The League Race held from thc Club had 
a field of 80 and resulted in a win for the Middlesex 
Champions, Ponders End, with thc Manor 2nd. It was a 
fast and hard-fought event and the times of our lads gives 
hope for a good performance in the Road Rclays to be held 
in the next few weeks. Manor placings: N. Fisher 2nd, 
M. Keough 4th, B. Cole 8th, K. Hutchins 9th, M. Absolom 
2,lst, G. Smith 34th, L. Rayment 42nd, G. Sayer 47th, 
C. Hawkes 52ncl. 1. Clark 54th, R. Squires 56th, T. Ward 
(lOth, R. Buckley 63rd, B. Wells 64th, 1. Gains 65th, R. Agass 
68th and D. Urquhart 72nd, 

In the Essex Schools C.C. Championships, Leyton, 
represented by almost a Leyton C.H. & E.M. team, were 
winners of the. Intermediate Racc. Mal Absolom I st, Terry 
Ward 20th, DIck Agass 30tl!, with Don Urquhart, Colin 
Hawkes and Steve Self supportmg. In the Junior Race, Martin 
Spencer was well to the fore. 

Whilst the distance lads are battling with the outside 
ell!ments, two of our sprinters have been tackling the nonc 
too warm conditions of Indoor Athletics at Stanmore. In 
opposite camps Micky Clark representing Middlesex and Les 
Palm er Essex both performed extremely well and have now 
bcen accepted for the National Championships at Wembley. 

LES GOLl:iING. 

OLD BOYS FOOTBALL 
The long break ended with visits in succcssive weeks to 

Faversham and Hcrne Bay. Both teams well up the Letguc 
and both hard nuts to erack on their own grounds, In both 
cases we came away pointless and in both cases the cause 
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was the samc, lack of bite in attack. Neither Keith Baker 
nor Alan Knowles were available for the Faversham gamc 
and wc were short of Kcith and also Tony Glover against 
Herne Bay. In the laller game we had the best of the first 
hal[ and only succumbed when Tony Hards had to leave 
thc field ten minutes after half time with an injury to his hip. 

It all adds up to quite a problem f?r Charli~ Phillip~, 
\'Iho must either find some ncw blood, or II1fuse a bIt of spmt 
into the present forward line. The loss of Tony Glover for 
the rest of the season to tennis, accentuates the problem. 
The second team's only performance since the freeze-off was 
a rather dismal loss to Leyton Reserves, so it looks as though 
it is to the younger, and more promising, Thirds that Charlie 
must look for his new blood. But do not despair, Charlie, 
think of the problems of Alf Ramsey! 

With so much cold comfort around it might be as well 
to think ahead to sunny June when a party of forty-odd 
depart to Spain. We shall take a reasonably strong side with 
us and if they can tear themselves away from the local colour 
they hopc. to play a couplc .of games. The opposition, we 
are told, IS well up to EnglIsh amateur standard. 

By thc time these notes are printed all the sides should 
have made a start again, successfully we hope, and may they 
keep it up till the end of the season. 

G.L.A.P. 

RUGBY 
Culls 

January and February-what months! We neVl!r lost a 
game, we never had aliI' line crossed, and thl! sC~lIm neVl!r 
lost onc tight head! An unbeatable team, you ask! No, wc 
never played! However, the section attempted to carry on 
as best as possible-Colts were invited to join the Old Boys 
at Waterden Road, sessions were arranged in the gym, and 
on one occasion it was planned to attempt something on top 
of five inches of snow. 

The operative word about all these efforts is the word 
"attempted"! Nothing, or very little was actually done! 
Derek Field was the only one to turn up in the snow, Trevor 
Palmer, Laurie Trotman and again Derek Field put in more 
sessions than anyone else in the gym. This means that a lot 
just "stagnated"! When cards or letters were sent out things 
improved, on one occasion we had six in the gym. and on 
another-fantastic success! -fifteen! Why this apathy? Why 
do wc get good interest only for games? Surely our 
record this season does not indicate that we need not get 
flt or improve some skill or tactic? 

A film show was arranged and again the turn out was poor 
-was it three or four Colts present? It seems that one can 
count the number of boys who are keen to improve for their 
own and the club's benefit on one hand! Enough said! Let 
LIS get onto more pleasant things. 

We thank Derek Field, Trevor Palmer, Peter Glassoclc and 
the Minors for their efforts towards the end of February in 
clearing ice patches off: the pitch. It may not seem as if it 
helped much, but I can assure them that it did. 

The show for the annual outing has had to be changed twice 
as the two we have chosen have both been withdrawn. How
l!ver, by the time these notes come to print, we will probably 
have tickets for "Beyond the Fringe" and it seems that there 
will be plenty of money available for a good class meal. 

In March we will be preparing for a slick [raining session 
on the Club's lawn, reaching a climax on Open Night 
(Tuesday, 9th April)-for this,' the Club "Sevens" and the 
rest of the season's programme we hope for greater 
enthusiasm! Come on, let's set to and get some nice things 
said about us! 

Incidentally, we will be looking for a lot of help at the 
Club "Sevens" on 6th April-so if you can give a hand
keep the day free and tell Bill Glibbery or Derelc Marsh. 

D,W,M, 

RifLE SHOOTING 
Attendances over the past month reached an all time high. 

Whether this was due to the climatic conditions that had 
so badly hit the outdoor activities, or the ever increasing 
enthusiasm of our members, we shall know at the end of 
March. However, for the records, the number of attendances 
by the boys on the Club range in February was 181 and at 
Hillman Street 68. 

Among the boys shooting on the Club range, the following 
have shown great promise: W. Bailey, L. Chapman, T. Clifton, 
.T. Garrett, B. Longman, J. McCarthy, M. March, T. Newman, 
M. Poole, G. Tanner, A. Weaver; and wc can look forward 
to some good shooting in the Club and House Championships 
that are to be held later this month. The dates and the 
names o[ those selected to shoot in the Championships will 
be posted on the House notice boards. 

The three Club teams currently shooting in the City of 
London and County of London Leagues are in great form 
and are 1st, 2ncl ancl 2nd in their respective divisions. With 
only four matches remaining for each team in the Leagues, 
thc position is most satisfactory. The next edition of CHfN
WAG will carry the full results, plus the team and individual 
averages. We also hope to publish full dctails of the Club 
Cham pionships. 

Leicestcr University defeated Eton Manor "c" in the first 
of the friendly matches arranged with them. If satisfactory 
arrangements can be made, we arc sending a team up to 
Leicester for the final shoot in this series. 

We all welcome Vic Bickers back to the fold, who, though 
now living some distance from London, finds it possible to 
be with us at Hillman Street on Fridays. Vic, as keen as 
ever, enjoys his return to the range. 

Plans are under way for an annual match with Crown and 
Manor for a trophy, being given by the boys, to com
memorate Sir Edward Cadogan. Sir Edward was a great 
friend to both Clubs, and it is felt that this yearly cvent will 
keep alive in our hearts the memory of him. 

Finally, here are some more notes for our younger members. 
It is noticed that many newcomers do not realise the impor
tance of keeping a set position with the elbows When shooting. 
If the elbows are moved about throughout a shoot, the align
ment of the ritle and the sights in relation to the eye vary, 
and this leads to inconsistent shooting even though the 
rifleman may carry out every other action correctly. It 
therefor cannot be stressed too greatly how vital it is that 
from start to finish of a target the elbows remain in a static 
position. Particular attention must be paid to this in till! 
loading and unloading of the rifle. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 
"DEADEYE". 

CHESS 
Mention of chess inevitably brings to mind pictures of 

studious looking individuals answering to unpronounceable 
mid-European names, and although it is almost certainly 8 
false impression, it was a very pleasant surprise to find thal 
the winner of this year's Federation Individual Chess Com· 
petition was someone with a very homespun name, in fact, 
none other than our own Jeff Smith Who, besides being a 
very good chess player, is also a more than useful member 
of the Harricrs section. Jeff defeated a member of the Peel 
Club in the final, after having earlier fought his way through 
previous rounds against representatives from Clubs from other 
parts of London. It may be of intere-st to Jeff to know that 
the last time an Eton Manor member won the competition 
was in 1936, when Stan HiIliard was successful. 

The Club team of three-JeIr Smith, Craig Lovett and 
Ken Barker-with Harry Mills as a first class reserve, has 
also had a good run, and is now in the final of the 
Federation Team Competition, and there is little doubt that 
it has an outstanding chance of winning, and so pulling pff 
an unusual double for the Manor. 

.............. ----------------------~ 

I 
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There arc now a considerable number of members who 
play chess, and the library looked an unu~llal and c~owded 
sight the other evening when a team of !3 CI~lb me!pb~rs m~! 
a similar team from Upton House School .111 a . Fnendly 
match. The result was a narrow. two pomt wm for the 
visitors. but with a little strengthenmg of the teal!l we feel 
that we may be able to tu~n the t~bles next time. Two 
club members. Hassan Shevkl and Mike Edwards, who. arc 
pupils at Upton House, played against the Club: but smce 
they both lost their matches we cannot compl~l.n on that 
score! The Manor team was as follows; ~erry Clifton, J<?hn 
Rose, Dave and John Mulchinock, Dave Nlcholls, John Pnce, 
Dave Hobbs, Tony Ward. Terry Ha!es, Bob Atherton, Ray 
Barnes, Colin Mitchell and Harry Mills. 

Earlier in the month. a match was also p!aycd against .the 
Leyton County High School, with JefI Smith, Harry MIlls, 
Graham Phi1lips, John Tappenden. Ken Barker and John 
Ayling representing the Club, and after some k:enlycontes~ed 
games one of which saw the defeat of champIOn JefT SmIth, 
the Manor ran out winners by six matches to four. 

R.H. 

JUDO 
Judo, although a spor~ requirin.g much ski!l: is by no 

means just a series of tncks needl!l& no P~yslc<;tl elfort to 
perform. Much of the Monday t.ral~1I1g sesslo~ IS taken up 
with vigorous exercises and Judo IS, 111 fact, an Ideal form of 
general exercise. The session lasts about ~wo hours .and 
begins, as with most sports, with. sev~ral warmtn~-up exerclse~. 
Then a special form of exercise IS done whIch en~bles .a 
person to practice a throw witho~t actually. throwl,ng I)!.s 
opponent. The Japanese name for thiS meth.od IS . Uchlkom ... 
Then there is usually a period of "Randon" or free practIce 
where onc can try various throws and holds agatnst an 
opponent offering resistance. This .migh.t b,e followed by a 
short lesson in which a new technIque IS first demonstrated 
by the instructor and then practised. And lastly, several 
actual contests take place to de~ide positions c;>n the ladder. 
This is a pretty exhausting routmc and Judo IS not a sp?rt 
for the lazy Much practice is required and sessIOns like 
(he one de;c~ibed above, with the accent on "R!lndori", the 
most tiring part of all, should really be had tWice or three 
times a week for best results. 

Judo already has full status in the Club and House com
petitions and an exhibition on Open Night is in store for 
members of the class. Later on, inter-club matches may be 
arranged and at. regular inter~als l?eople. in the class will t~y 
to improve theIr grade, whIch IS mdlcated, as you will 
remember by the colour of their belt. Already a few have 
succeeded'in passing theirnrs! grading. 

[AN WASEY. 

The Manor Judo Club, under the direction of Mr. Lallrie 
Ralph is progressing perhaps a little slowly but certainly very 
steadily. Most of th: boys who atte!1d regularly arc no~ 
becoming very profiCient and soon Will be ready for their 
first grading. Mr. Ralph hopes to put several boys in for 
their grading at the Budokwai in March, and they should do 
very well. 

As well as learning the basic and more advanced techniques 
of Judo, the boys have half an hour to let oif steam in the 
form of free practice. This practice is further enhanced by 
a Judo Ladder, a sort of league table, in which the boys go 
up or down according to whether they win or lose their 
contests. Top of the table at the moment is Bernard Buist, 
followed by Ian Wasey, but coming up very quickly is Barry 
S1eath, onc of the more enthusiastic members of the class. 
Although the class is quite big, it would be much better if 
it were bigger, so if you have nothing to do on a Monday 
evening, why not try coming over to Judo? 

STAN PEPLOE. 

The first Judo House Camp. will be held on Monday, 
25th March, starting at 7.30 p.m. The Judo Club welcomes 
all members to an evening of non-stop Judo, 54 contests 
in all. 

W.G. 

THE OTTERS COLUMN 
Whilst the bad weather seems to have slowed do.wn or 

stopped so many activities, th,is can hardly )Je said for 
swimming and water ~olo, whl~h have been just as busy 
as if we'd been bang m the middle of. a heat. wave: The 
First and Second Teams beat Stoke Newmgton 111 th~lr own 
bath on the same night, and the boy~ th?rough.1y enjoyed a 
night out with the Metropolitan Police m theIr o~n bath, 
the coppers scored about 15 goals to our I~ and thiS shows 
that our team didn't "go quietly". In thIS .game, Johnny 
Richards earned a Stan Brown RecommendatIOn for a. first 
class performance; maybe John has been threatened With a 
summons at some time or other. 

A friendly Junior game with Plaistow was not quite up 
to standard-our boys seemed to be only too con.tent to Sit 
back and wait for things to happen to them Instea9 of 
striking out and making the play; at least three of Plalstow 
Juniors were lacking in experience and we should. ~ave 
walked over them instead of waiting to see what the VISitors 
were up to; the result was a draw, our three goals were 
scored by Mark Kitchener. 

The very youngsters had a couple of interesting fixtures 
this month, an away and a home swim against Amateur 
S.c. On the away swim, there seems to be some doubt as 
to who really won the fl}atch, as there' se.emed to be some 
confusion as to who won just how many POll1ts but the matter 
was more decisive at the home fixture. Out of the 14 ~vents, 
wc won eight and a further event was a dead heat; thiS was 
the 13-14-year-olds' 60 yards free style where our own Alan 
Stow and R. Lane of Amateur punched all. the way n~ck and 
neck for the two lengths of the bath but Just couldn t get. a 
split second up on each other. Gary Unsworth and Kelth 
Parker started the evening oIT by getting first and second 
in their 9-10-year-olds' 30 yards free .style, Chris Carley and 
Terry Davenport followed up by taktng the first two plac:s 
in the 1[-12 60 yards free ~tyle; after that we los.t our grtp 
slightly and allowed the VISitors to get a look In. Derek 
Carley was second in his 60 yards back stroke event but 
made up for it ?y a decisive win in .th~ 60 yards free style; 
Another clear Wtn was Stephen Davls In the 9-l0-year-olds 
30 yards breast stroke. John Spllrgeon was beaten into 
second place by H. Jessup of Amateur, who was good, really 
good; this was in the ! 5-1.6 breast stroke even!. There was 
no doubt about our WIn In the final event, the team race, 
nor in the final reckoning on the points, Amateur 68, Eton 
Otters 91. 

The trip to Yorkshire for the match with Wathon Dearn 
S.c. was a very satisfactory excursion with plenty of swimming 
and polo thrown in, the proposed rugby game was frozen 
olf so they made up the time with more water polo so that 
everyone had a game and a swim. 

The latest progress report on Mike Stacey is that he hopes 
to be out of Ward 10 some time in April and will then go 
to Paris for ten days, this being organised by the Hospital, 
no doubt as a reward for a very patient patient. 

THE WATEIl RAT. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The past month has been much brighter regarding the 

playing of league matches, and also reasonably successful. 
Both the "B" and "0" teams seem to be assured of promotion, 
whilst "F" and "H" are still in with quite a fair chance. 
On the debit side, wc have our "E" team, a real flop in 
every way, especialty in team spirit. Our "G" team, young 
and sadly inexperienced in competitive Table Tennis, have 
been firmly anchored at the foot of their division and with 
relegation a near certainty. Our top team, the "A", have 
run into a bad patch which they find hard to overcome, and 
will almost certainly miss promotion unless there is a major 
collapse on the part of their rivals. 

Most teams have only two or three matches still to play. 
How quickly the season has flown! We all look forward 
so eagerly to the commencement of the season, and before 
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we know it we are almost at the end. However, insofar as 
the Boys' Club side of things is concerned, we can look 
forward to the Singles and Doubles Championships, and with 
the finals due to be played on OPEN NIGHT-April 9th. 
These games will be played in the Boys' Club Games Room 
as the hall is required for the boxing. We will also be staging 
exhibition games with some International players taking part. 

Any Table Tennis players who might like to give, say, onc 
evening a week for a fortnight to give some coaching to the 
younger boys would be most welcome, and would they please 
get in touch with me, c/o the Club. We can certainly do 
with your valuable help. It rcally amazes me at times, 
wondering where all the older players get to after they 
"retire" from the game. We could really do with their 
wonderful experience and knowledge to help the huge nllmber 
of youngsters wishing to learn about the finer arts of the 
game. It would only amount to an hour or so a week. 

[ have just received details of our "B" teams latest results, 
I do hope that this doesn't mean that they arc cracking up, 
the answer is to get cracking! 

Keep at it lads. 

Results: 
"A~· TCU'll 

v. Walthamstow ,<-;peedway "W' 
v. SI. Michael's "C'. 
v. Fullers "A" 

"n" Team 
v. Cullodcn 
v. Oxford and SI. George"s 
v. Walth<;tmsto:v .?~,~edway 
v. SI. Mlchael s C 

"D" TCllIn 
v. Lenantoll 
v. Leyton Garage 

~~E"· l'c~ul1 

v. St. Monica's Pioneers 
v. Mile End O.B. 
v. Milestone 

"11'~' 1'cum 
No Results 

"(;" Teum 
v. Forest Area 
v. Westmore Sports 
v. Leytoll Garage 

"1-1."· Tc:am 
v. Milestone 
v. Clapton Garage 

Fcdera(ion Matches: 
Seniors v. Lion 
Juniors v. New Cambridge 
Juniors v. Oxford and SI. George's 

SQUASH 

STAN .IoIINSON. 

Lost 4-5 
Lost 1-8 

Won 5-4 

Lost I-Il 
Won 7-2 
Lost 4-5 
Lost 2-7 

Won 6-] 
Won 8-1 

Won 9-0 
Lost 4-5 
Lost ]-6 

Won 9-0 
Lost 0-9 

Won 8-1 

Won 6-3 
Won 5-4 

Won 6-3 
Won 5-4 
Won 6-3 

The month was marred by injuries to some· of our leading 
players, which always results in bad match results. Archic 
Lock has a back injury, John Barr a bad leg, and Dickie 
Franklin is down with 'flu. Fortunately they are all recovering, 
so perhaps we will have a fighting finish to the season. 

Our Cumbedand Cup side lost to Coolhurst, then just 
scraped home against SI. Thomas's. The second team have 
yet to win a game in their division of the Coolhurst Cup and 
look set for relegation. The third team, weakened by the 
loss of players to the higher teams, have struggled on 
valiantly, managing to win more games than they have lost. 
One ray of sunshine in this rather dismal story is that our 
youngsters in the fourth division of the London League' arc 
still winning their matche~. In the last game of the month, 
our team of Je/I Lee, Eddle Rooks, and Ron Woodman Won 
their match without losing a game. ' 

The Club H~lI1d!eap is well on the way to the quarter
finals, and agam It IS the youngsters who are causing the 
upsets. Ron Woodman beat Archie Locke, and Jeff Lee 
pulled off a good win against Tod Slaughter. We hope that 

the finals of the Handicap and the J{eg Jennings Trophy will 
be played on Open Night. 

Results: 
Fit'sl Team 

v. CooJhurst 
v. Paddington 
v. St. Thomas"s 
v. Grafton 

FOUl·th Team 
v. M cVitie Price 
v. John Lewis 2 
v. Foster Wheelcr 
v. T. Walls 2 

CYCLING 

C.H..I. 

Lost 0-5 
Lost 2-3 

Won 3-2 
Lost 0-5 

Draw I-I 
WOIl 3-0 
Won 3-0 
Won 3-0 

Last year we started a series of monthly cycle rides which 
met with reaso nable success. At least it was felt that they 
were successful enough to try them again this summer. 

If you look at the notice board YOLl will find a notice 
a?out the diff.erent types of rides-the speeds, the sort of 
bikes most SUitable, etc. The notice also asks you to add 
yo.ur name if you are interested. At the time of going (0 
prmt I see that it has five on it-Colin Bailey, D. Brockwell, 
N. C:ol~, R.. Stone and B. Wraight-and that after only onc 
evenlllg s display-could we hope for big numbers this 
summer? 

Looking after the trips this year will be Jack Miller of" 
the Eagle Road Club. Jack helped LIS on three trips 'last 
year an~ he and OUT members. got on well together. He 
knc;>ws hiS. stuU and IS greatly mterested in the sport. The 
article wh.lch follows below was written by Jack Miller and 
appe~re.d 111 a January copy of "Cycling and Mopcds", whose 
permission. we, have t<? :.:eproduce it. It does. give an insight 
to Jack Miller s capabllltles and knowledge of cycling. I am 
sure that all boys who join him on the rides will enjoy them
selves-old boys too for that matter! 

EAGLES IN BELGIUM 
It all happened before Easter of last year, when a knot of 

Eagle Road Club members were conVersing in a Corner of 
the c1ubroom. The topics were the usual healthy ones of 
bashes and bundles, tear-ups and tail-oUs when somebody 
remarked, "Where are we going at Easter?'" One chap replied 
"How about the Isle of Wight?" Someone else broke i; 
with "I .suggest wc go racing on the Continenl." A silence 
filled With awe followed. To us, the Continent Was the 
legendary land of Anquetils, Van Looys and Altigs. How 
dare we ~lave the temerity to invade their soil? Details wc re 
forthcommg. 

App~rentll:" we could easily and quickly obtain the new 
type of tPUTlst 'passport and furthermore, it was pointed out, itIe BelgIans. dId not charge an entry fee for their events. 
1 hat settle.d It. The boys were quite prepared to spend about 
£ ID each m order to have a free race! 

Our small party left London's Victoria Station at 11.30 p.m. 
on the Thursday, bound for Ghent via Dover-Ostend and 
the boat conveyed us through the dark hOllrs to gre~t an 
Osten~ bathe? in su.nshine. We had an early breakfast in a 
quaYSide cafe ~nd Jolted out of Ostend to join the Ghent 
road. On reachlllg. our hotel ,:"e had a wash, followed by an 
excellent meal wlll.ch soon dispelled the natural drowsiness 
after the sleepless journey from England. 

We later went by Lram to the city centre. Our destination 
was ~ cycle shop to ?btain information from the English
speaklllg dealer regardlllg road races for the mol'rOw. The 
dealer sent a ~ad out to get the det.ails direct from an organiser, 
and meanwhIle .gave Us a few tipS. An important hint was 
tha~ the local nc.Iers wrapped some spongy material around 
t~e.lr handlebars 111 order to absorb some of the shock when 
rtdmg over cobbles. The boy returned with news of a 
kermesse road race promoted by the Het-Volk newspaper at 
2.45 the next day. 
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We returned to thl! hotel and gut thl! biKi!s wady for tll<! 
event which was at a town some 17 miles fl'Om Ghent. Thl! 
ne.xt day wc had a lazy morning and then rode ~n <;Jur 
machines (0 the railway stat~on and a~rived ~~t our destIl1at~on 
10 the accompaniment of lIghtly failing ram. After getllng 
lost in thi! maze of side streets, we eventl!ally located the 
headquarters of th~ cve~t towards th~ outskuts of t~e town, 
a cafe-bar. Peter GrecrlIng and BIll Carr showed thClr B.C.F. 
permits to race abroad and were then given number sashes. 
It was really as easy as that! 

Half an hour later the field massed for the start in a 
strt!et so viciously cobbled that humps and ruts ;lbounded at 
the many places where the road had sunk. We had bt!en 
warned that the Belgian boys wore crash-hats for t~esc 
kermesse events and had come prepared. However, the Sight 
of SO-odd crash-hats en masse verged on the spectacular. 
The usual preliminaries over, the powerfully built CO/ll'cai'.\· 
moved away to a compact start--suddenly the streel was 
devoid of colour. 
Tough Experience 

After about 22 minutes the lield hove into sight to commence 
the second of their IO-mile laps. Peter was in the bunch as 
the riders vibrated past. Bill was leading a group of chasers 
several minutes down. Then came the completion of lap two. 
Six riders had a lead of two minutes over a string of ab?ut 
twenty grim-faced, mud-spattered pursuers. Peter was Just 
behind, but he "packed" when he s~w us and reporte~ that 
his gear had jammed. On complet!on of lap t,l1l'ec ~t was 
found that Bill had returned followll1g a crash In which he 
had injured an arm. Only about 20 of t.he exp~rien~ed 
field finished the race, so our lads were forgiven theIr WIth
drawal. At least it was an experience of kermesse racing 
which is noted as being excellent for toughening the system. 

This little old column must keep up its reputation for 
appearing in CHIN-WAG somehow or other. There was a fair 
amollnt to write about earlier in the month which has com
pletely slipped my mind, as I was hustled into hospital on 
the quiek and since then have lived in a different world. A 
complete change, where everyone waits upon you hard and 
fast, and works like smoke to make you comfortable. I have 
had a fair amount of experience in hospital work on com
mittees but it is not until you come under their control that 
you realise what a terrific job people who work in hospitals 
do and all so cheerfully. What a lesson industry could learn 
from some or these people! 

Une thing about having idlcncss thrust upon you is that 
you get an opportunity of catching up on reading. Having 
read a couple of Sunday newspapers, it was surprising (0 

learn that the old country never seemed to do anything 
right at any time or place according to same so-called 
intellectuals. 1 put those papers down hoping that perhaps 
some day, somehow, someone would write about the good 
things we h.ave contt:ibute.d to the world, and that. is plenty. 
I felt that IIlstead oC asklllg some person from HIgh Street, 
China, or thereabout, to give their impression of the old 
country, someone was invited to tell them how thankful they 
should be for (he influence and practical help the old country 
has been to thcm. We finished the war "the cat's whiskers'" 
in a few short years. if our press is to be believed w~ 
have nearly reached the other end! ' 

However,. in the days when it was l'ashionable to say 
pleasant thmgs abollt us, the stock saying for friends over
seas was "Your policemen are wonderful". I think they 

might extend that to our nurses now and it is a thousand 
to onc they would be paying a compliment to the girls 
of their own country. This particular hospital where I am 
(the Connaught, which is a training hospital), is filled with 
a real international bunch from the fou!' corners of the 
world. They all speak good English and I have becn enter
tained with stories of their homes and customs. Most o[ 
them will be returning to their own countries wel1 grounded 
in hospital work, to make a useful contribution to the welfare 
of their own people. It is noticeable that vcry few English 
girls take up nursing, at this hospital at any rate. It would 
be almost impossible to run it on English staff only. There 
is, however, one peach of a cockney and the other day she 
noticed I had been given a small cake with currants, which 
was on the forbidden list. Just as she went through the door 
she said, "You ain't supposed to have that, so if you come 
across any currants 'gob 'em out'." 

So I started on a list of the things 1 had hoped to do. 
First Norma Goodyear's wedding, a highlight of the old 
sawdust merchants and Cissie's life. A grand little girl, as 
cheerful as both of them, and who has the doubtful honour 
of having me as her godfather. I badly wanted to see the 
sort of job Moss Bros. had made of Harry (it is absolutely 
certain the old concert party props could have done as 
well). Th~y would not bc able to improve on his speech, 
whatever It was, but must have been able to improve his 
appearance. I'm thinking of many of those early concerted 
items; one could think of a dozen which would suit him 
beautifully. However, I understand it all went off very well. 
Among the guests were old friends Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey and 
heaps of Manorites, "old and young uns", and a whacking 
big dog which for the time being shall be nameless. 

The thing th?-t gave m~ an enormous amount of pleasure 
was that t1~e Bnde and Bndegroom came to sec me in hospital 
the follow~ng day and had travelled a fair distance to do so. 
r was thrilled to bits. They spent over an hour with me 
and I could not help feeling how nice it was of them to 
take that time and trouble on such an occasion to visit an 
ancient .Briton, ~ot knowing if I was flat out or silting up 
and takIng nouflshmenl. They are two nice youngsters and 
we \~ish them the very best of Luck, Good Health and 
HapPiness for the future. 

Ano.ther eve.nt. 1 , was. to attend was the Essex County 
Athl~tlc .Assoc~atlon s DlIlner and Dance at Shent'ield. J im 
Perk inS IS th.elr Se?retary and many of our athletes were 
present. A~alll a l1Ice gesture on the part of the President 
and Orgamsers. They .sent me a telegram of good wishes 
from the assembly ~llIch was much appreciated. r should 
have been representIng Woodford Green A(hletic on this 
occasion. 

. :n~i!. Fed. Box ing Finals 1.·rom a viewer's angle waH par
tlculady good, and some ot the bouts were worthy of the 
days when the finals were held at the Albert Hall One 
wonders how long they will be able to be presen'ted at 
Sey~our, J:Iall, as supp~rL ~ppears. to get less, both from 
the clubs and support~rs pOInt of vIew. A revival of interest 
on the part of well-WIshers might help (he Fed. put boxing 
back on the map, but it is doubtful. At the turn of the 
centu~y, people began to build machines (0 do the· work 
~achlnes to e.nte~tain, machines to carry us between the tw~ 
and an. org?-nlsatlOn to ~eep us from want and worry. The 
only thing IS, wc haven t learnt to live with the toys! 

Two. of o~lr club members reached the final of the NAB C 
champIOnshIps a~d will be boxing at Oxford. The best' w'isl;e~ 
of us all are WIth them. 

It is public knowledge that during the very cold spell the 
Leyton Churches took advantage of their share of the Manor 
Trust Fund to provide coal for the elderly people. As most 
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people know. fuel was not easy to come by as supplies 
were short for the merchants' regular customers. It is worth 
noting that some of the people connected with these organisa
t:ons put in a lot of work to provide the coal. I heard of 
onc clergyman who went as far as Colchester to get a supply 
and got it. Another told me if ever he sufIered from sleep
lessness again, he would count sacks of coal instead of sheep. 
He had handled over six tons with the help of two members 
of his church, bagging and delivering. That must have beeo 
a pretty stiff task for a man not used to it and in addition 
to his usual work. 

The Rotary "Youth Speaks" competition for Leyton and 
Leytonstone took place toward the end of February. We 
cnter~j two teams which acquitted themselves really well, 
espeCIally as they were only together as a team for a few 
days before the competition. The big thing about them this 
year is they put in a good bit of work, particularly in the 
Juniors who, in Geoff Rowe, have an excellent speakcr, ably 
backed by David Chandler and Colin Bailey. Good luck 
in thcir future efforts. 

This story happens to be perfectly (rue: When Harry 
Goodyear's pup won the St. Leger, Nervo and Knox and a 
few friends were sitting at an· adjoining table. After the 
race they came over to congratulate him ancI said "We 
would like to know who is the Crazy Gang, your p~rty or 
ours" ! 

Tailpiece 
Did you hear the rumour that Mr. Macmillan has been 

sufferiog from an attack of De Gaulle stones. 
THE MOUSE. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Ted Poole, writing from J 12 Lake Road, Northcote, 

Auckland, N.4, New Zealand. "This looks as if this is my 
annual contribution to CHIN-WAG; it is such a long time since 
I last wrote that the only excuse I can offer is that I don't 
like rubbing it in to you 'poor blokes' about all this 
beautiful sunshine we are enjoying in New Zealand after 
that cruel weather you have been having in the U.K. Even 
Her Majesty and Prince Philip had to come here to escape 
the cold, and the Queen really looked like a pale lily 
compared to the sun-baked Kiwis and their offsprings. My 
fa~lJly ~nd I h.ad a wonderful view of the approach of the 
HI'I/ClIlIlW carrymg the Royal Party up the Hauvaki Gulf to 
Auckland, and see,ing thous~nds of small craft welcoming 
them. f\fler watchlllg the shIp berth, we went and watched 
the olnclal welcome and display on T.v. and then just walked 
along to the corner of the /'~ad to see. t.hem close up as they 
drove over the Harbour Bl'Idge to VISIt the people on the 
North Shore, where we live. 
, "[ went with my wife ancl some friends on a tour of the 

South Island over the Christmas holidays, which lasted for a 
month. We covered over 3,500 miles by car and saw some 
of the most wonderful scenic sights in the world on our 
travels. We flew through and over the famous Melford 
Sounds on New Year's Day, before breakfast, in case the 
~Iouds c~me ~own and obscured Mitr~ Peak, which is truly 
<I, w~ndel ful. slg~t. We ~Iso took a gUIde on to the Tasman 
("acler, w~1!ch I~ 18 mdes long and two miles wide and 
over 700 .teet. thIck of solid ice which moves along ~t the 
rate of nlnc IJlches a day. The scenic glory of the South 
Island .has to. be seen to be believed. I have also watched 
th~ q!-lIte ordlJlary holidaymaker go out and shoot a deer, 
skIn It and eat some of the meat all on the same clay 
ilnd Oil t1~e next day go out in a boat and catch trout o~ 
the beautJful lakes that abound here. Anything from eight 
to ten. rounde~s, and. I have watched them cook and eat 
fhem. ngh.t outSIde thell' tents and caravans, living like lords, 
hll~tlT1g hke. lC?rds, and having only to take out a licence 
[01 a few slulltngs a year. 

"1 still Sl.!e quite a lot of 1'0111 Chamberlain and his family, 
also his son Ron with his wife, Sheila, and their two beautiful 
childrcn. Ron has finished his house now completely, and I 
recently sampled some of his giant tomatoes from the garden 
which he is now in the process of getting straight. 

"I was terribly sorry to learn of the death of Sir Edward 
Cadogan last· year, for it brought back again the wonderful 
memories of happy days spent with him and the Hoxton 
Manor boys at the Warren Farm. Very many thanks for 
the continued receipt of CHIN-WAG which we all enjoy reading 
so much. All the very best and V.T.M." 

"Chopsie" Meadows writes from Northern Rhodesia:
"Whe:" you wrote on the 12th December, you had the FOG, 
now It s SNOW plus ICE (AGE). We had the rain, now 
it's the sun plus R. A. BUTLER who is known here as the 
, LIQUIDATOR' of that limited company-The Federation 
of Rhodes.ia <l;nd. Nyasaland. The local sunburnt populace 
arc unceasmg IJl Its demands to sever the Federal links. 

"Butler has agreed to let Dr. Banda take Nyasaland out 
of the Federation. Let us remember that this part of the 
Federation is not self-supporting, it is dependent upon 
Federal grants to boost its economy. 

"I quote Mr. Butler: 'it is hoped that the Federal Govern
ment will be generalis in deciding what portion Nyasalancl 
should pay of its Federal debt'. 

" 'Of course, the British Government will have to find the 
re~aining portion'. The debt owing is in the region of nine 
mtllion pOllnds sterling. (Annual subsidy is Jt millon pounds.) 

"The British taxpayer is getting 10 be a bigger SUCKER 
every day, he is being bled white to endeavour and assist 
emergent black nations to run their own countries. Not mark 
yo~\ become self-s~lpporting but continually dependent' upon 
Bnttsh monetary aId. Have you ever totalled up the number 
of ex-colonies, Who, although professing to be self-reliant 
incidentally abuse and vilefy the Old Country at every oppor~ 
tunity? The t~tal is. really stagger~ng. Last September, a 
letter was publtshed III CHIN-WAG from a correspolldent in 
Kenya. I read it twice before it struck me that the writer 
was in Kenya. Change the name, and you have the same 
picture, same pattern emerging in Rhodesia to-day. 

"Over the past. !ll0nt~s, we have ~een doz.ens of ex-Kenya 
farmers and famlltes WIth what precIOUS possessions they are 
able to load on trucks and trailers, pass through here on 
their way to the Republic of South Africa (the last remaining 
white stronghold in Africa). Dr. Vervoerd has opened wide 
the doors of South Africa, waived customs and other 
rormali~ies. Land Bank loans are being given freely to those 
who WIsh to settle on the land. My own prayer is for 
South Africa to go from strength to strength, even though 
she is 110 longer in the Commonwealth. 

"Recently, I had the pleasure to meet Alistair Mars, D.S.O., 
D.S.C. and bar, ex-Commander of the British submarine 
Unhroken.. You will, no doubt, remember that he was 
cour.t-martl~lIed. by the Admiralty, but was later compensated 
for Illegal Impnsonment to the tune of £2,500. He is now a 
successful author, notable amongst his books are: Unhrokcn 
and COl/rt-Martial. 

"He stated that he had visitecl Australia and considered 
that the New South Wales Police Force was the toughest 
he had ever seen-no, he did not get put insidc! 

"Cheerio for now. 
"Up the Manor." 

Tom Chamberlain writing from "Waterdun" Northcote 
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand. "A i'ew lines to 
let you know we all are very well, although it's a wonder 
we are not grease spots with the heat. Good for the swimming 
if you don't mind a shark or two. One was caught and 
brought in on the beach not far from us. It was 9 ft. 6 in. 
long ancl weighed about 350 lb. 

"The Talcapuna City gave the staiI the morning off to see 
the Queen and the Duke when they came to Auckland. I 
wonder what they thought of it. It isn't mLlch of a city, 
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just an outsize village .. Sorm, of the. roa~ls arc badly in 
need of tar scaling. Still, I suppmc It will get done on~ 
of thesc days. The Parks department have the huge stall 
of five. That is including the Parks Supervisor. 

that it gavl.! us great pll.!asurl.! to sce thl.! lovely views of thl.! 
good old country. 

"Hopl.! you have got rid 01' all the snow and smog, That's 
something we don't get here in Auckland. U.T.M." 

"The Northcote Borough is coming along. I~uildirygs goir.lg 
up everywhere. The hotcl ,and mot~l that IS. ~emg built 
about .1 mile up the foad from us IS nearly fimshed, also 
we arc· getting a new bridge acr?ss thc cree~ ,by our house, 
It is going to be a four lane bndge whcn ftlllshed. 

"The M.CC. arc playing in Auckland this wee~. [woryder 
what they will think of the Kiwi pitch. I have Just received 
CHlNWAG. I look forward to reading about the activiges. 
of the club and to read the news. 1 sec Bill .(Polly) Ch lIds 
has been given the freedom of thc Borough of Leyton, 

"Both my wife and [ would like to thank you for thc 
calendar. I am sure Mrs. Oatway will be pleased to know 

ALL OLD BOYS are reminded that the demand 
for tickets for the 50th Birthday Party is sure 
to be great and there is unlikely to be enough 
for everyone. This cannot be helped. 

Because 5th July still seems a long way off, do 
not make the mistake of delaying your purchase. 
Tickets have been on sale some weeks now and 
many have been sold already. 

Eton Manor invites all Members, Relatives and Friends to: 

JUBILEE YEAR OPEN NIGHT 
at RISEHOLME STREET 

TUESDAY, 9th APRIL, 7.30 p.m. 
All these events on the one evening: 

GRAND INTE.R-CLUB BOXING TOURNAME.NT 
in the Main Hall 

FINALS of the TABLE. TE.NNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
and E.xhibition Matches with Internationals 

in the Upper Games Room 

INTE.R-HOUSE. 5-A-SIDE. FOOTBALL COMPE.TITION 
on the Floodlit Hard-court 

FINALS of the OLD BOYS' SQUASH CHAMPIONSHIPS 
and Reg. Jennings Trophy Final 

in the Club Court 

JUDO E.xhibition Matches between 
Instructors and Members 

Old Boys' Upper Room 

& FIRST-AID DISPLAY - MUSIC GROUP PRACTICE. 
BASKET-BALL MATCHE.S RUGBY TRAINING 

ATHLE.TIC TRAINING 
in the Floodlit Gardens 

The Camera Club, with exhibits, will be open for inspection 

NO ADMISSION CHARGE 

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.tS 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
April; the month which SllOUld really sce the turn of the 

year; for some people it is quite one of the loveliest months 
of all. The trees and shrubs bursting forth with all their new 
greenery, the daffodils and spring flowers reminding us anew 
of the magic of nature and of Spring. The urge to throw 
~tf our winter letha~gy and to get cracking; to busy ourselves 
In the garden and In the house. The aching back the arms 
stilT af)d sore with the dec~rating and painting, and yet it is 
all a .Joy. In most of us IS the urge to create, to be con
slrll~tlve, and what better opportunity than in the garden 
or In the home .. To our younger members, this will all 
sOllnd rather bonng; few, indeed, have much to do with 
the garden, a,!d even fewer still will want to know anything 
about decorating. For them, however, the longer evenings 
and bettcr weather will encourage them to get busy in 
preparation for the summer activities. Long before the month 
IS out, we shall sec them once again on the tennis courts 
the running track, and the cricket nets. The all-the-year~ 
round footballers will ~c able to enjoy some outdoor evening 
football, such a refreshll1g change from the confined quarters 
of the gymnasium at the Club. Yes, it is a wonderful time 
of the year. Let us enjoy it to the full and make the most 
of every moment. After s~ch a depressing winter, we have 
much to catch up on, particularly fresh air and exercise. 

.. 1.t's ,I.!yes d?wn and looking with a vengeance thl.!sc days, 
.1 hiS I~ nothlllg to do with Bingo, but refers to the ever
I~creaslllg number, of members who will be studying for their 
G,C.E. exams dunng the nexl two or three months. As the 
years go on, so we ~nd that a higher percentage than ever 
of Ol!r boys are s~aYlllg on at school for an extra year or 
two III order to Sit for these examinations. There is little 
doubt that this effort on their part is well worth the doing. 
Look at ~ny of the newspapers and you will find that the 
best ope!1l1lgs and opportunities advertised will specify that 
the applicants must possess a certain number of passes in 
G.C.E. Employers of y~ung people, especially the best 
employers, are 8:lways 100kll1g fo,r the really bright youngsters 
w.ho can. ~e tr~lIled along the lllles required to fit them for 
11lgh pOSitIOns III commerce and industry later. It is always 
a struggle for the boy who is keen on games and sport· 
h~ is. torn between his love for these, and the need to devot~ 
hiS time .to, study and preparation for the exams. This is 
not new, It IS an a~e-?ld pr~blem. In my experience, gathered 
~v~r many years, It IS pOSSible to do both, but in the main 
It IS better to forgo the games and sports side of things for 
the lwo 01' three n:ronths prior to the exams. You will have 
the rest of your life to do the things you like doing best 
you only hav,e t~e one chance in life to make a succes~ 
of your examlllatIOns, and that is whilst you are at school. 
Very few ever manage to do any good at it after leaving 
school. 

Most of, our b~ighler b~ys will have had an opportunity 
of ,furthenng their educatIOn by, means of Reading Parties 
which hav~ be~n organised for them at Hertford College, 
Oxford UI11Verslty, and the Isle of Thorns, during the Easter 

School holidays, Something like 36 boys will be joining 
these courses, the Oxford group being composed of those 
who are studying for their G.C.E. "A" level exams, while 
the remainder, who will be at the Isle of Thorns under the 
care of schoolmaster Mr. Cyril Jenkins and his friends will 
be those who are studying for their "0" levels. We 'have 
always sct high store on the value of these Easter courses 
which were first instituted by the late Sir Edward Cadoga~ 
at the Warren Farm some twelve years ago. Many of those 
~ho have been on these parties have made it known to us 
III later y~ars how very worthwhile and valuable they have 
been. Qll1te, a. number now hold well-paid and responsible 
posts, and It IS a source of satisfaction to all who have 
been concerned in orga~ising the parties, to feel that it has 
all been so worthwhile. There were difficulties about 
organising c,ourses at Eton and at the Warren Farm this 
year, but thiS has been partly overcome by the kindness of 
the. Hertford College authorities, and also by being allowed 
to IIlcrease our numbers at the Isle of Thorns. We are most 
grateful la the Principal of Hertford, and to Mr. Rupert 
Brooke, at the Isle of Tho1'l1s. 

'I.'bl.! Ur()(~kfkld Ma!1or girls staged a twmendously successful 
socml cvemng early Iry March at the Wilderness. They must 
have all worked terribly hard for a long period in order 
to put on a show of such splendour and magnitude. Not 
content With a dance, they threw in a complete cabaret show 
as ~ell! . Most of the girls were attired in "Charles ton" 
o~tfits; fnnge, beads, ribbons, garters, the lot! The highlight 
~t the show was the treble act of the "Misses" Jeff Reid 
St~n Brown, ~nd a. "rcal" Miss in Iackie Taylor. It wa~ 
qUIte ~he funmest thing I have seen for years, almost up to 
Pal,ladlUm standards. Johnny Holmes and Albert Watts also 
aS~lsted mrlteflally and to some clTect, adding to the fun and 
gaIety of the whole ensemble. There was certainly some 
splendid talent on view, and I am certain that the Club 
Conc~rt Party must try to give them an opportunity of 
shOWing how good they are on a real stagc, where everyone 
can see them. If there was any fault at all-and it was 
such ,a w?nderful evening that it seems a pity to fault 
anyt~1mg-:-It v.:as that there were far too many people present, 
bearing !11 mmd the smallness of the pavilion room, The 
tr~uble IS that these parties arc so tremendously popular 
With our members and friends that they seem bound to be 
overcrowded, 

Mention of the Concert Party brings to mind the three 
really spl.endid shows that lhis talented group put on at the 
Club dunng the month. For this year, they were backed up 
by the newly formed musical group, with which Ken Marshal! 
has worked so hard for something like a year. These boys 
were good, very good, and they will be even better as they 
play more together, and practice regularly There is a lot 
of future in ~h!s ~ot. .<How nice if some' of them can be 
persuaded to Jom In With the Concert Party chaps in some 
?f the sket,ches!) Like good wine, the Concert Party troupers 
Improve Wlt~ age, certainly Johnny Phillips, George Pettipher, 
and Ran HI.lsdon have never been better. As the group gets 
smaller, so It means that the Three Musketeers have to flog 
themselves harder than ever, with the result that they were 
all pretty we~l exhausted by the end of each show. They 
throw ,everyt~m& that. they have got into the show, and their 
ent~~sm~m IS mfectlOus; one senses a feeling of eager 
antICipatIOn among the audience whenever they appear on 
~he stage, and they never fail to please. John Allen has 
Impr~ved out of al~ know1e?ge-he has mastered the difficult 
techlllq~e of handlmg a microphone, and his ballad singing 
was qUite a feature of the show. Henry Lee is another who 
has come on quite a lot, whilst Len Mace has never been 
better, particularly in the sketches and the "Opera", 

Newcomer Dicky Franklin revealed considerable talents and 
has r?ally got the makings of a good light comedian and he 
can smg a bit as well. J~hnny's grown-up daughter, Lynda, 
helped the show along With her show-stopping miming act, 
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and her Charleston-Black Bottom dance W?J~ her_quite an 
ovation especially from Dodger! Joycc CJupperheld: now 
quite ~n established favourit~. with the Manor ~udlences, 
sang sweetly and looked dlvll1e; we arc ce,rtamly ,,:,cry 
fortunate to have such a talented singer to provide the fight 
balance between the ridiculous and the su\>hI!1e. Last, but a 
long way from being the least, our new plamst, Bert Bedell. 
He was indeed extremely good for he had no easy task 
following on su~h a splendid musician as Alf Larbey, who 
has unfortunately retired from the scene after almost a 
lifetime with the Concert Party. Newcomer. Bert wo,rkcd 
and worked on the music, never shirked or missed a smgle 
rehearsal, and was rewarded by three !,e~y fine ~hows and 
the warm applause of large and apprecl~tlve aU.dwnces. He 
is a find indeed, and wc hope that he ;"'111 contll1ue to help 
for many years yet to come. In the minor parts, and back
slage wc owe a lot of thanks to such as D,!sty Sawyer, 
Fred' Millard, Johnny Phi11ips, junior, and Mike Garbutt. 
They all form part of a reany remarkable and rather 
wonderful group, who all get just as much fun. out ,?f 
producing and putting on the shows as do the audience III 

watching them. 

One often hears about that indefinable thi~g called Club 
Spirit. I am reminded of this by a I~ttcr I r.ec.elved from S~an 
Simpson. Stan's wife w~s rush.e~ Into ~-lIlImgdon Hospital 
for an emergency operatIOn. Hillingdon lS a long. long way 
from Thornton Heath in Surrey, where St~n lI,":es. For
tunately Stan remembered that his old Hamer fflend ~ob 
Mitchell lived at Hillingdon, and so he called upon him. 
Old Bob is not so well himself these days, he has been 
a sufTerer from a heart complaint for some year~. He could 
not have been kinder or more helpful at a time when a 
friend was really a friend indeed. He insisted that Stan 
should stay with him at his hous~ for ~s long as he needed, 
and provided him with a room In whlcl~ to sleep, so that 
he would not have to spend hOUTS travellIng back and forth 
to the hospital. Stan is full of praise f,?r the wonderful 
way that Bob and his wife. looked after him, an~ says that 
he will never forget their kindness as long as he lives .. ~hat, 
as Stan so rightly says, is an example of real Club Sptrlt. 

Our Old Boys' football has improved considerably, su~ely 
the first team have never played so well as they are lust 
now, and we all hope that this new-found skill and team 
spirit will carry them on to more and more successes. 
Certainly the advent of Sunday football has helped very 
much towards this, for it has produced larger. crowds at 
Temple Mills than at any time this season, partl,?ularly the 
Sunday game with the strong Cray Wanderers SIde. What 
a tremendous difference it can make to a team to have .a 
fair-sized crowd urging them on to greater efforts! There IS 
nothing more discouraging for a senior amateur side than 
to play before a handful of spectators on your own wicket; 
it seems to breed a certain kind of apathy which affects 
players and the game alike. Obviously, Sunday football can 
only be of a temporary nature in order to complete the 
season's fixtures, but how grand it would be to have some 
of our Sunday supporters at the Saturday matches. 

Tailpiece 
One of our Junior members appearing before the Boys' 

Club Committee recently, was asked why he failed to turn 
up for a football match. "It's me leg," he said, "it keeps 
coming on and ofT!" Looks like a good candidate for the 
Orient. From what I have heard recently about some. of 
their players, they must also suffer from the same complamt! 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Tuble Tennis 

Forty-eight boys reported for the play-orr in the Boys' 
Club Championships, held at Riseholme Street on Monday, 
28th March. With all preliminary rounds in Singles and 

Doubles to wade through, the room, with ~ve tables in 
full swing, was bustling with activity all evenll1g. 

The finals have been saved for Open Night a~d v:ill be 
played ofl between Eddie Chapman and John Kll1g In .the 
Singles, while in the. Double~ thes~ two l?artner up ,agall1~t 
Pete Baldwin and Bnan Harns. ThiS evenll1g of table t,enms 
will be rounded off with exhibition games between mter
nationals Bobby Stevens and Bobby Raybould. 

Pentathlon 
Onc of the Fed's most enjoyable competitions is to be 

held at Victoria Park on Saturday and Sunday, 27th and 
28th April. AIJ competitors must conte~t all five even!s: 
distance running, swimming, sprints, long lump and throwmg 
the cricket ball. In between events, boys wIl! relax over a 
cup of tea in our Clubhouse, the games endll1g. on Sunday 
evening. We have an excellent record and agall1 hope to 
do well. 

House Comps. 
It really is a "ding-dong" battle now; have a look at the 

chart to date:-
W B G R 

Road Running 6 2~ 41 2J 
Football 6 3 12 9 
Table Tennis 3 9 12 6 
Basketball 9 12 6 3 
Poster Drawing 9 12 3 n 
Impromptu Speaking 6 12 9 :1 
General Knowledge ID! ID! 3 6 
Cross Country 4t 11 6 3 
First Aid 12 9 3 6 
Badminton 6 3 12 9 
Sevens 9 12 3 6 
Judo 0 6 9 12 

81 92{ 82t 71{ 

Blues had a nasty jolt. After climbing to close second 
place they were, prior to Judo, all ~et to pounce, but on the 
night two of their three m~n fell .slck an.d they were unable 
to qualify for 4th place pomts, With an Il1complete team. 

It is obvious from the above chart that the championship 
is still very open-particularly with five events still to be 
decided. 

Switch Over 
Don't be a stick-in-the-mud. With the winter activities now 

ending, don't retire from the scene-"one-sport" men .miss 
a lot of fun in life. Footballers, boxers and other wll1ter 
enthusiasts have a wide range of summer games to choose 
from at our Club and Sports Ground-there's 34 acres of 
the latter and it never closes down, see that it is well used 
during the summer months, seven days a week. 

Jubilee Year Celebrations 
If your families enjoyed their visit on Open Night, tell 

them this was only an appetizer. Eton Manor's really big 
event this year will be Sunday, 30th June, with day-long 
activities at the Wilderness. Fuller details to follow in May 
and June CHIN-WAGS. 

G.J. 

ETON MISSION ROWING CLUB 

Our very good friends, the Rowing Club, now eagerly 
await a busy summer season. We have had close ties with 
them for a very long time now and each year we encourage 
our members to take advantage of the excellent facilities the 
Rowing Club offers for this healthy sport. 

Among other Rowing Club officials, three of the stalwarts 
are Eton Manor members (Fred Mitchell, who is honorary 
secretary, Fred Mallin and Brian Banett), and these would 
be only too pleased to help Manor boys wishing to join 
in. Fred Mitchell and Fred Mallin arc very often at Riseholme 
Street and almost always on Friday evenings. If you would 
like to know more about Rowing, do not hesitate to come 
along and have a talk with them. 
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The Boat-house took a pretty nasty knock during the recent 
cold weather. Standing on the water's edge it is rather 
exposed and suffered more than its fair share of burst pipes. 
Typical of the members, however, they rolled up their sleeves 
and got to work helping the professionals to put things right. 

Equipment at the Boat-house is now in fine shape. Away 
matches are being arranged for the more experienced oarsmen 
and, as usual, much attention is being devoted to beginners 
-schoolboys being welcomed. 

[ am sure young members would at least find it worth a 
try, and I would gladly introduce you to the two Freds one 
night in the Club. Older members, in particular those 
engaged in winter sports, such as Boxing, at our Club, would 
Ilnd it a grand way to keep Ilt during the summer months. 

G. JACKSON. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
"Wishy Washee" the Chinese Laundry Man-what has he 

got to do with Eton Manor? Quite a lot really, for that is 
onc of the names that this month's Personality has acquired 
since he joined the Club not so very long ago. He could 
best be described as four feet six inches of impish humour 
and behaviour, with a grin which stretches from ear to car. 
Football seems to be the main interest of our young friend, 
for apart from playing for the Bantams this season, I under
stand that he supports a local professional club of which the 
Chairman of Directors is in the boot and shoe business. 
Maybe it is just a coincidence that boots and shoes and the 
foot of the league table seem to have something in common! 

But back to our Mr. P. r think that many of you will 
have guessed who he is by now, but if you haven't, perhaps 
a few more clues might help. He lives in the Well Street 
area of Hackney-in fact I understand that he still lives in 
the same house and sleeps in the same room in which he 
was born. 

Somehow the teachers at his school-Parmiters-manage to 
put up with him, why [ just don't know. French is, I know, 
not one of his best subjects, and T am equally sure that this 
was not why he gathered another of his names-that of 
(T)op {C)at. 

"AlTCHELL". 

ETON MANOR PAYS A SECOND VISIT TO 
THE ASSAlJILT COURSE AT SANDHURST 

Sunday, 24th March. 
Between 11 a.m. and 11.30 a.m. on this comparatively 

warm and sunny day, a group of boys parked themselvcs 
outside the club in Riseholme Street. We were waiting for 
the coach to arrive to take us to tackle the assault course 
at Sandhurst, the well-known military training college. The 
"roll call" on the coach shewed seven absentees and we 
eventually set off about 11.45 a.m. Derek Marsh was in 
charge of the party, and to shew he is still a lad at heart, 
he had brought his kit with him. Good old Derek; he was 
soon to find out what a mistake that was! 

The coach journey took approximately an hour and a half, 
and we did it in good time, sllch good time in fact that we 
had a quick walk round before entering the camp itself. 

Once in the camp, we were driven straight to the spacious 
gymnasium where we changed, met our instructors, then 
assembled outside the gym again. Whilst one of the instructors 
trotted ofT to prepare some equipment for the first part of 
the course, the other tried to get us "army-ised" by forming 
us into three ranks and standing us to attention. As we were 
standing thus, Dave Savill came bouncing out of the dressing 
rooms only to be called over by the instructor, told to place 
his hands on top of his head and was smartly prodded in 
the tummy with the warning not to be late again. 

We set off, headed by Terry Clifton and John Garrat 
(otherwise known as "Rivet"). After a few minutes' walk 
we were on the course, and went up to a hut where we 
were told to pick up a pulley each (but there were only 
enough for half of us) and this was when and how wc were 
split into two groups. The lads with the pulleys went off with 
one instructor whilst the rest of us went along with the other 
one. 

The first thing wc did was to have a quick "pick-a-back" 
race to get ourselves warmed up, then a run down to some
thing that resembled a roof where we ran up one side and 
down the other and it was by no means as easy as it looked. 
(I don't think anyone slipped-except Dave Gable!) Then 
another short run and wc all had to jump ofl' a ramp to the 
ground-a distance of about five feet. After this, we retraced 
our steps to the starting point where there was some rope 
rigging apparatus; this wc had to climb and stand on a 
platform at the top. We then had to reach out, grab a. pole 
and slide down it in a special way. After two or three 
attempts at this, we all scrambled over a six foot wall, just 
for the fun of it, and proceeded to the next part of the 
course. 

This was a part of the course I had quite been looking 
forward to. Wc had to swing across a shallow river by ropes 
hanging from trees-easy, you think? Derek Marsh wasn't 
too pleased with the outcome, as he was the first to "hit the 
drink"; several more of us, including myself, suffered the 
same fate before leaving that apparatus. 

We then moved on to a dreaded obstacle. It was a small 
river, about fifteen feet wide and three feet six deep, spanned 
by three stout logs. Here we split into three groups, and 
raced against each other across these logs which were only 
nine inches wide. I was in a team with Dave Puttock and 
Derek Marsh. We started off well, then came my turn. I 
ran across, touched the opposite bank, then tried to run 
back again. Somehow. though, my feet didn't make contact 
with the log at all. I took the plunge. Anything I can do, 
it seems Dave Puttock can do better, and half across the 
log on his second run, he did a very spectacular dive which 
earned him great admiration from the instructor, who seemed 
to enjoy watching us fall in, so he made us hop across. 
Soon he had everyone reeling into this rather mucky water. 
We gratefully left that obstacle with only one lad still not 
wet. 

The final part of the course was exhilarating, to say the 
least. We all glided for about 60 yards over a lake via 
pulley and wire-everyone lapped that up! 

After this, we went back to the gym, washed and changed, 
and so to a very plentiful tea in the dining hall. 

Then we went for a quick walk around the camp's small 
museum before clambering once again on to the coach for 
the return journey. 

Wc thank the personnel at Sandhurst for their help, looking 
after us welI and allowing us to pay such a visit. 

TONY STEVENSON, aged 16. 

CAMPING 
At the Camping Club's A.G.M. in February, it was decided 

(0 hold monthly meetings throughout the season. The first 
meeting was on 7th March, at the Club, and took the form 
of a talk, and film show, by Mr. H. Allpress of the Essex 
County Council Camping Department. .He outlined the 
facilities which the County made available to the camping 
public, at very attractive prices. The sites at Danbury Park, 
East Mersea, and North Ockenden may be used for as little 
as 6d. per night for Boys' Club Members, and 1/- per night 
for Old Boys. The film shown was of the East Mersea site, 
situated at the coast, with its own beach, and two swimming 
pools. Let'S all pray for a good summer. 

The next meeting will take place at Young's Farm, 
Lambourne End, Essex, for the weekend 26th-28th April. 
We shal1 be under canvas for the first time this year, and 
the programme will take the form of an Adventure Weekend 
-including the use of a very testing assault course, and a 
trek. Any members of Eton Manor can come along to this 
Camp, whether in the Boys' Club or Old Boys. All you 
have to do is let Peter Muncey know that you would like 
to come. The Club has enough lightweight camping equip
ment for about 12 people, so the only cost to you will be 
your weekend food, and the bus fare to Lambourne End 
(near Debden). 

On the Notice Boards in the Club, there are notices 
advertising the hire of camping equipment for weekends or 
holiday periods. If you wish to avail yourself of this service, 
get your name down now or you may find the kit already 
booked when you want it. 
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For further details of the Camping Club's activities, 
including weekend camps at the Warren Farm, r~lc of Thor!1,s; 
and Eton College, keep your eyes on the Library Notice 
Board. 

P.M. 

BADMINTON 
March has been a month of competitions in the Badminton 

Club. 
It started with the Boys' Club Handicap Doubles Com

petition. Thirty-two boys took I?aft in ,this new e~~nt, an?, 
there were several shock results m the first round. Seeded 
Ken Lee and Les Hill were knocked out by Paul. Collett 
and Albert Vickery; and another "seeded" partl,lershlp, Roy 
Barnes and Bill Jeffrey, went out to Alan Davls and Peter 
Wootten. This left the field wide open, and no-onc would 
stick his neck out by guessing the final result. Eventually, 
Cliff Poole and his newly acquired partner, Ken Bra~ch, 
managed to put it across Brian Griggs and Graham Woodhffe, 
and become the first Eton Manor Boys' Club Badminton 
Champs. . 

Later in the month we held the Inter-I:lo~se Badmmton 
Competition. This produced a rather patrIotic result: 

1st Red; 2nd White; 3rd Blue; 4th Green. . 
The standard in this Competition was extremely high, and 
the points separating all four houses very small. Gerry 
Skinner with the aid of Keith Baker and Toby Tyler, saw 
to it that the evening passed away smoothly. 

In order that everyone who cOfll;es alon& on a. Thursday 
evening gets a game, we are reducmg plaYing perIods from 
40 minutes to 30 minutes. This will enable 48 members 
to play instead of 36. The new times will be: 

7.30 p.m. to 8 p.m., 8 p.m. to 8.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. to 9.30 p.m. 

Why don't you come along and play'l You will be very 
welcome! 

P.M. 

BLUE HOlJSE NOTES 
After a fine win at the end of last month in the First 

Aid competition, we went to the Wilderness to play. as best 
we possibly could to carry of]' the Rugby Sevens Title. We 
proved too strong in our opening match with Red House 
and came of]' best with White l-l.ouse. This brought us to 
the final match with the strongest team in the competition, 
namely Green. We certainly got off. to a good start with a 
try in the corner soon .after the k.ICk-off. Derek Edwar~s 
failed to convert, and thiS left us With a slender lead to tl y 
to hold on to against a side that had some fine runners who 
were out to beat us at all costs. This they did, to prove 
they were just that bit stronger, to last that bit longer! throu~h 
three hard games. The team, who played very well Indeed In 
all the games, were supported by many reserves who, although 
they knew they would not get a game, turned out to support 
the side. 

This has been the case in all the House Comps., with 
plenty of Blues turning out to cheer the side on. Exccpt 
in the Judo Comp. where, I'm sorry to say that on the night, 
of our five boys, two were injured, one was sick and t"'":'o 
did not turn up at all. Thus, we could not take part m 
the Competition, and so lost three points that would have 
taken us to the top of the table. 

The rifle shooters set the fine example expected of Blue 
House boys when they came a very close second to White 
House by only six points. Terry Newman and Dick Candler 
did very well with a 90 and 96 respectively. Our other 
shooters-Mike Brown, Mike Poole and Brian Longman
are all keen youngsters who will certainly be in with a good 
chance of winning next year. 

W.G. 

GREEN HOUSE 
The weather in March was as unpredictable as our results 

in the House Competitions. We came first in the Rugby 
Sevens, last in the Badminton, and third in the Judo. In 

''Md' 

the snowy, icy and frozen months of January and Febr.u~ry, 
our teams were equally cold and ruthless t? the OPPOSitIOn, 
and took first place in mo~t of the CompetitIOns, but as the 
snow and ice melted, so did the hearts of Green Ho.use and 
we allowed the other Houses to take first. pla~e In Judo 
and Badminton. However, fate was on olfr Side l!l the Judo 
Competition as White House, who were fairly Iow m the table 
came first, and Blue House did not field a team. 

The recent absence from the Club of Lord Chelsea had 
not gone unnoticed. He has, in fact, just returned to .this 
country after convalescence in Keny~ foll.owi~g a smus 
operation, and we look forward to seemg him m the Club 
again. 

It was very regrettable that the House Party had to be 
cancelled due to the fact that only 60 boys would have ~e.en 
present, which would not have been fau to the. celebnt1es 
who had promised to attend, or fulfilled the object of the 
exercise, which was to have a get-together of most of the 
members of the I-louse. It is appreciated that some members 
were not able to attend due to circumstances beyond their 
control, but the I-louse Committee and Managers had hoped 
for a better response. 

As usual, we take this opportunity t<! welcome. the following 
Probationers and look forward to seemg them In the future: 
Keith Hewlett, Colin Green, Terry Scott, Stephen Underwood, 
Ron Valiance, Barry Wells. 

Stop Press-We came last in the Ri!1e Shooting Competition. 
which was won by White House, but at least it seems to 
indicate that we are not a lot of "Bull". 

Vie MILLER. 

WHITE HOUSE NOTES 
March is the mad month, they say, and it certainly lived 

up to its reputation as far as White House is concerned. Out 
of the four House Competitions, we gained two firsts, a 
second and a third to pull us right out of the depths to within 
striking distance of the leaders. 

Our Badminton quartet, of Bill J c/Tcries, Roger Cooper. 
Paul Collett and GeoII Phillips, were placed second after 
some very close matches. 

Then our Rugby Seven-a-side team, which contained nearly 
all juniors, put up a very good show against the strong 
Green and Blue House teams but just went down in the 
closing minutes. Against Red House we had a tough battle 
which finished in a draw, and White were awarded their place 
on goal average. 

We had a very slIccessful conclusion to the month when 
our Judo team, of Doug Dalling, Dave Butcher and Barrie 
Sleath, threw down all opposition to win 18 out of 18 
contests and give White victory .. 

This was followed by our crack shots-Doug Dalling, Terry 
Kennett, Bob Barnes, Dave Dunwell and GeoII Tanner
proving they were well at home on the range by scoring 467 
points against Blue's 46[, again giving us victory. 

Well done, lads, for a very fine effort. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL 

Whatever else one says-football-wise as the Americans have 
it-about the month of March, there is no doubt that it 
went out in a blaze of glory. 
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On Saturday, the 30th, all the tcams won alll[ on Sunday, 
the 31 st, the .First Team so soundly beat East Ham that onc 
wondered all the morc how they could have succumbed to 
the same team two weeks before. 

Apart from the East I-lam lapse, victories over Crockenhiil, 
Bcckcnham and WiIIesdcn should show a useful profit in 
points and push us to as favol1fable a position in the League 
as wc cver have necn. Peter Pettipher is settling down well 
at centre-forward and his strength and dash have so occupied 
the opposing defences that the inside forwards-brother Jim 
and Alan Knowles-have both been amongst the goals. The 
defence-apart from the occasional lapse-remains as sound 
as ever and the constructive play of Ray Rimmell at right 
half appears to have encouraged Brian Read to use the ball 
more eHectively (hitherto something of a weakness in Brian's 
play). 

The Reserves ended the month with an away win over 
Sheppey and they, too, must show a profit on the month. 

Both third and fourth teams arc still interested in their 
respective league CLIp competitions, the district cup com
petitions baving been abandoned during the big freeze. 

The tragic death of George Skelsey means that Reg Beach 
takes over the fourth team, and who takes his place as 
manager of the fighting fifths"! None other than George 
Webster, founder manager of the famous Webbo's Eleven 
before it became respectable and entered a league! May he 
take them from strength to strength. 

Charlie Phillips tells me that all is arranged for the Summer 
Tour in Spain. The party leaves on the 7th of June and 
two games have been arranged against the local side, Lorette 
da Mar. 

Also looking ahead, the Football Club Annual Dinner is 
to be held at the Roebuck Hotel on the night of the Cup 
Final. A most successful night last year and all who want to 
go should see Ted Warren as early as possible about tickets. 

A word about the proposed amalgamation of the Aetolian 
League with the London and Spartan Leagues. Nothing has 
been decided, but the Aetolian League oHicials have made 
it quite clear that there can be no question of any amalgama
tion unless the clubs now in the Aetolian League form the 
top division. So there it is. 

Best of good fortune to all for April. 
Cl.LA.P. 

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL 
Our rcturn to action after the enforced two months layolT 

was away to Dagenham in the Essex: Cup, not the easiest of 
opponents at any time. The frozen ground was playable but 
did not lend itself to the kind of football we try to play. 
Dagenham won by the odd goal in three, and as they made 
the best of conditions just about deserved to win. 

Our return to the Valley on the first Saturday in March 
(which incidentally was to be Ollr last game on that pitch 
ror this season), was against West Ham, who beat us by 
scoring in tht.: last half minute. after. a very good battle. 
Roy Woolcott very nearly equahsed With what was the last 
kick of the game when he had drawn West Ham keeper 
out, only to sce his shot go inches wide, the whistle blowing 
as the ball went out of play. 

The Seniors went to Bellingham to play Downside in the 
Federation Cup and were leading by three goals to nil when 
four of Downside's team decided to leave the field, the 
conditions being too severe for them. The referee, in his 
wisdom, decided to abandon the game, Downside being left 
with only seven players-a right and proper decision, which 
since has been proved wrong, but has enabled Downside to 
gain their point and have another opportunity for a crack 
at us. 

Chingford came to us to play under floodlights. This was a 
very good game with plenty of skill fr0111 both sides. We 
won comfortably by five goals to nil, a score which did not 
represent a true picture of the game. 

Woodforcl were our next opponents at Ashton Playing 
Fields, and after changing over with a two goal deficit, 
we eventually ran out winners by seven goals to two, a 

remarkable transformation, no doubt due to something they 
heard on the portable radio at half-time! 

Newbury were our next opponents at Wanstcad Flats, a 
much stronger and improved side since we met them in 
September, when we beat them very easily. With this in mind 
110 doubt, they were out (0 erase that defeat, and played 
some good and at times forceful football. Exchanges were 
fairly even in the first half, although they had managed to 
get a goal lead. Within a minute of the resumption, two 
simple mistakes by our defenders gave another two goals 
to Newbury Park. and as from that moment their confidence 
simply oozed, but it had the reverse effect on our game. 
Although they only added another, making the total four, we 
never looked like scoring. 

F.G.L. 

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI 
With the passing of the snow and ice, the Junior XI has 

neen able to clear up some of the league and cup arrears 
which had accumulated during the previous almost soccerless 
three months. 

Unfortunately, the team's first gamc after such a long 
period of inactivity, was a most important 3rd Round Andrews 
Cup Tie against Glendale, and although the Manor took an 
early lead, Glendale were soon back on terms, and eventually 
scored a second goal to gain a lead which they rarely looked 
liked losing. The end of the game came with Glendale 
attacking the Manor goal and giving the Juniors very little 
chance to break away. It was a pity this game had to be 
played at such a stage of the season, as the Juniors were 
to show much better form in the weeks to come, but there 
it is, and the winning of the Andrews Cup will have to wait 
yet another season. 

Ncwbury Park came to the Wilderness the following week 
for a Forest League game, and after a thrilling tussle, in 
which the lead changed hands several times, the teams 
called it a day at 4-4. Brian Smith, at centre-forward, had a 
good day, and he was well backed up by Dave Askew, who 
had just returned to the side after recovering from a broken 
ankle, and Dave Jones, who played a real captain's part 
from right-back. 

Later in the month, Barking Wanderers also visited the 
Wilderness for a league game and this time the Juniors 
scored 8 to their opponents' 1, which at least looks good 
in print, although the opposition was somewhat weaker than 
in the two previous games. 

The Juniors still have an outside chance of finishing at 
th,e top of their division in the Forest League, and, of course 
there is still the league cup competition to come, although 
it now seems doubtful whether the competition will be 
completed this se'lson. 

R.I-I. 

RUGBY 
RlJGBY-OLD BOYS 

In the past, perhaps rather unfairly, a Rugby forward was 
traditionally painted as an enormous, thick, slow mass 
plodding the field, whose sole object was to gain possessio~ 
of the ball from set scrums and line-outs. Not regarding 
the fact that these two objectives are important, to-day's 
pattern of play· relies on fast forwards who are able to 
handle the ball confidently. This new trend has been most 
noticeable during the games this season and with such young 
talent in the Club, 1 would like to predict that within five 
years we will be breaking into the sphere of top class rugby. 
Rcsuljs-Fil'st XV: 

v. Borderers Won 11-0 
v. Streatham "A" Won 6-0 

RC~lIlts so far: 
Played 21, Won 18, Lost J, Drawn 2. 

Points for 251, Points against 37. 
The game with Borderers l?roduced a clean, open game 

between two evenly matched Sides, and had the prospects of 
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plenty of tries. but fast eovuri!,g forwards. on b.oth sides 
eliminated any chance of sconng. That IS. until a. fast 
service by Barry GiIlett gave Ted Yeend an opportulllty ~o 
score a brilliant try. which he also converted. That was It. 
This try. which came well after the first. half. broke the 
Borderers' morale and they slackened. TheIr e~rly fire and 
speed gone. the Manor took full advantage of thl~. Don Bale 
calmly drop-kicked a nice goal. And then later, Just to kt;ep 
up with the Joneses. Pat Anderson stomped across the Ime 
to score. 

A very plcasant day for Rugby on our terrific pitch with 
Streatham as our visitors. Once again. th,: !"i.anor forwards 
revealed uncanny fitness by helping. and jOl,:\mg the three
quarter line; but they did not have It all the,lr own way. by 
a long chalk. Far from it. Streatham conSisted of oldish. 
experienced forwards who destroyed all attempt~ to make 
the game open. They kept th,? ball am~n&st their forwa~'ds 
who gained valuable yards With an ellectlve close. passmg 
movement. Roger Jacobson was jumping well in the hne-outs. 
and backed by Fred Bearfield. David Glassock, and Danny 
Drown, formed a very fine combin!lt!on. Ted Yeend. opened 
the scoring with a penalty kick, glvmg us three pomts, ~ut 
also causing Streatham to fight even h!1rde~. Good clearing 
by Bob Gillett saved some awkward SituatIOns. Just before 
the final whistle, David Barnes handed off two players to 
score a great try by the post. which was a good return for 
the hard efforts put in by our forwards. 
"A" Team Results so far: 

Played 19, Won 12, Lost 5, Drawn 2. 
Points for 262. Points against 100. 

"A" XV v. Old Grammerians Won 23-3 
Seven tries, and onc conversion with 14 men; not bad at 

all. Perhaps the kicking was a bit off. but this strong "A" 
side certainly showed how well they can play. The ball 
Ilowed from the serums with Alan MitchelI, Alan Ward and 
Richard Crouch providing the front row .tacties, while Dick 
Muckley. who played well. had a busy time at scrum half. 
The three-quarters-John Throp, Ken Newman, and JefI 
Williams-had an easy job of breaking through the opponents. 
with short kicks ahead or neat side stepping. They scored 
most of the tries but Georgc Flowers got one from a neat 
push over try. Ted Sparrowhawk's drop goal added another 
three points. Although not scoring himself, Alan Murton 
had a great game and was always up with the ball. 
Ex1m "A" Results so far: 

Played 19, Won 6, Lost 12, Drawn 1. 
Points for 138, Points against 161. 

Extra "A" v. Old Roxteth Manor Won 24-0 
The thirds won this match in grand fashion and made it 

a triple victory for the Manor on the same day. Alth~ugh 
not containing the speed or finesse possessed by their semors. 
they convincingly defeated their opponents. The very solid 
forwards regained countless balls to allow the young threc
quarters Trevor Palmer, Jim Parsons, Dick Franklin, and 
others, to outplay the opposition and to dominate the game. 
Because our eight forwards worked as a team and allowed 
no individual dashes, easy work was made of retrieving the 
ball. Well done the thirds on an outstanding performance. 

A big thank 'you also to Terry Davis, John Richards, 
Peter Heales, Dave Butcher, and others who have often donned 
an Old Boys' jersey to help out when we have been short. 

Eastcr FcstivaI-Soulhencl. The Club are entering two teams 
in the Festival for matches to be played over the three days. 
A full report will appear in next month's notes. 

Oxfordshire Sevens. Final at lflley Road, Oxford. The 
first team played brilliantly to reach the Finals which will 
be played on 7th April. A real good boost for the Club, who 
will meet top class opposition. 

Hendon Sevens. Are due to take place on 7th April also. 
Essex Sevens. These are to be played on 21st April. 
Old Midwitgiffillns Sevens. Are due to take place on 

27th April. 
Congratulations to Terry Agambar who played for the 

National Association of Boys' Clubs English team against 
Wales at Neath recently, Terry played very well on the 

wing in a drawn game. and thoroughly enjoyed his trip and 
game in Welsh Wales. Well done Terry, and the very best 
of luck in the return game to be played at Gloucester. 

DA VID WYLES. 

MINORS RUGBY FOOTBALL 
The Minors. with newcomers Colin Haw~e~ ~l.I1d Bob King 

adding speed and penetration to the bac~ diVISIOn, outclassed 
an inexperienced Norlington team. Bnan. Thomas opened 
the scoring with a penalty goal, and Bob KlOg put us !urther 
ahead with a try in the corner after excellent handllOg by 
the backs along the line. Although under constant pressur~, 
Norlington held out until early in the second half, when their 
full-back was up-ended by an over zealous Minors' back row 
and John Hornsey was on hand to t?uch down. Anoth~r 
movement involving the backs ended 111 a try when Cohn 
Hawkes broke away and unselfishly passed to Bob King to 
score another try in the corner. Hawkes, whose speed was 
worrying Norlington, was unlucky not to score on several 
occasions, especially when he was forced o!,er t~e dead-ball 
line having only to touch down. The M1I10rs fourth try 
was' scored after a fine solo run by Captain Stan Peploe. 
Hawkes was then justly rewarded when he at last. scored 
a try after a clever inside break. Final.ly, some credit must 
go to Dave Chandler, who played WIth much .verve and 
determination, although having a somewhat qUIeter game 
than usual. 

Having just recorded our SECOND success of the season, 
the Minors were confident of victory over Tom Hood, who 
we had held to a small margin a few weeks previously. 
Although lacking some of our stars, it was still a reasonable 
tcam. Terry Burton, until he was injured, Dave Gable and 
Ron Bantock all taking turns at hooking, ensured us of 
more ball possession in the set scrums than Tom Hood. 
Handicapped by a slow heel from the second row, the backs 
were unable to make good use of the ball, and gradually 
Tom Hood took command. The Minors' forwards seemed to 
be very complacent, or, perhaps, just tired .. (Dave Savill and 
Rod Russell take note!) Hence, Tom Hood piled up a 
commanding lead at half-time. They slackened off in the 
second half but still ran out easy winners. The one person 
to play above average in the Minors team was, surprisingly 
enough, late choice Dave Gable. If the other~ had shown 
his enthusiasm, the score would have been conSiderably less. 

lAIN FORBES. 

"Wagon Train" moved out from Hackney Baths on a 
Saturday night in March when a long column of cars went 
to Arnos Grove Baths carrying an assortment of Lady Otters. 
Otters, and Occasional Otters for a swim against Southgate 
S.C. The ladies were from Brookfield Manor and the 
Occasionals had very kindly offered to help out with the 
transport. 

With a bill of about thirty events, there was no time to 
hang about in the bath and everyone was kept on their toes. 
The Boys' Under Sixteen 100 yards Breaststroke was won by 
Southgate in 79.6 seconds but John Spurgeon was second and 
his time of 80 seconds didn't leave much room for the judges 
to see just who was in front. Derek Carley won his 100 
yards Free Style, time 56.4 seconds, the Southgate swimmer 
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was second in 58 seconds-rather a change from the· old 
days when anyone who was clocking sixty something for 
the hundred was considered as going places. Schoolboy John 
Reynolds won his 50 yards Backstroke swim, putting on a 
spurt in the last few yards and making it a difference of 
two seconds. However. the evening was not by any means 
a succession of firsts for us; on points we were behind all 
evening and not even these very good wins could pull us 
up into the leading position. 

In the Men's 1 DO yards. Southgate won in 59.7 seconds, 
but two seconds behind came Danny Brown and Bobby 
Gillett fighting it out for second place (Bobby's time was 
61.6. just a tenth of a second in front of Danny). The 
Ladies swam well but just couldn't make it to first place. 
The Occasional Otters put up "B" teams for the team events 
and even if they didn't make their mark, certainly had a go. 
Our only win in the Medley Team races was for the Under 
Sixteens but this was only a might-have-been because Mark 
Kitchener was disqualified for finishing his backstroke swim 
by turning over. 

The Free Style Teams were more successful and the best 
race of the evening was the Men's Team, a 6 x 40 event
the first three swimmers were all slightly behind, then Tom 
Woodman got that little bit in front. Danny Brown just held 
it, then Bobby Gillett had a terrific bash with his fast South
gate opponent and really went to town, just holding the lead. 

The final score on poi nts was Otters 132, Southgate 185, 
and it's now one match each, so let's hope for a good turn
out when the third match comes up. The two Otters who 
were lost on their scooter and finished up in the country 
might have made up at least some of those points. 

Junior polo doesn't quite seem to have got going yet. 
Individually they are good but the team work is lacking; two 
of their games this month with Sutton and Cheam and with 
Seven Kings have followed similar patterns, away to a flying 
slart and up on goals after the first two quarters, then petering 
out and letting the other team walk over them. Fitness is a 
lot to do with it but team work will save a lot of that much 
needed energy, while plenty of practice at spurts is also 
called for. 

The sudden death of Mr. James, lhe baths and civic 
recreation general manager, was a great shock to all his 
friends in Hackney, and at the Manor. Usually unobtrusive, 
he was always helpful to the Otters and encouraged his Staff 
to be likewise, and was for many, many years a very good 
friend. 

THE WATER RAT. 

BOXING 
Hearty congratulations to Freddic Cri pps and Micky 

Parmenter on winning the National Boys' Clubs Finals. 
These championship honours were most deserved as no 
boxers could have trained harder. After winning the London 
Feds., they were both successful in the Southern Counties 
championships and won a place in the National final. 
Mike Whall, Mel Mead and Benny Hill put up a good 
show in the Feds. but were eliminated before the finals. 

We hope our two champions will continue their successes 
in the forthcoming A.B.A. Youth championships, starting 
with the N.E. Divisional competition in early April. 

As usual, Alf Woollard has prepared a cracking programme 
for the Open Night tournament on 9th April. On paper, 
we have 24 contests with boxers drawn from six prominent 
Clubs. We look forward to another exciting tournament with 
a maximum attendance. As my assistant honorary secretary 
Joe Lloyd has been responsible for organising the stewards 
al,1d is grateful to all members for the help they are giving 
hun. 

Our season is now drawing to a close but we still welcome 
newcomers and will continue to encourage them during the 
summer months, ready for the reopening in September. 

H. Cox. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
Good team support has produced, during March, successes 

which have not only been most pleasing but also most 
rewarding to those who have worked so hard during the past 
bleak months to keep things going. 

March 2nd. [n the National Championships at Cambridge, 
we fielded teams in each of the three events. Conditions 
made by the slight thaw were most difficult and took toll 
of a number of the competitors, amongst them Sid Morley, 
who had to retire after six miles in the Senior Event due 
to a badly blistered heel, and Jeff Smith, who took a bad 
tumble in the Youths' Race and had to retire with a number 
of cuts and abrasions. All our others ran quite well, taking 
into account the large number partieipating. 

Youths Race: M. Absolom 99th, L. Rayment 150th, R. 
Buckley 308th. I. Gains 325th, B. Wells 359th (416 started). 

Junior Race: K. Hutchins 74th, J. Clark 330th, G. Sayer 
331st, R. Squires 391st, D. Gooden 392nd, D. Evans 395th 
( 466 started). 

Senior Race: N. Fisher 60th, M. Keough 143rd, B. Cole 
293rd, N. Corper 601st, G. Smith 614th (857 started). 

March 9tb. We had a full team in Uford A.C. 10 x 3* miles 
Relay, finishing 25th of the 45 teams which started, our times 
being: K. Hutchins 18m. 49s., M. Keough 18m. 46s., J. Clark 
21m. 17s., B. Cole 19m. 03s., G. Smith 20m. 29s., G. Sayer 
20m. 42s., G. Gooden 23m. 05s., N, Corper 21m. 53s., 
R. Squires 22m. 16s. and L. Rayment 21m. 22s. 

March 12th. Our last Road Race from the Club produced 
a team of 20, which beat Shaftesbury Harriers 100-110 pts. 
John Clark won the sealed handicap while Len Rayment was 
1st and Bob Squires 2nd in the Boys' Crossley Cup Competi
tion which was run in conjullction. 1 st N. Fisher (12m. 06s.), 
2nd B. Cole (12m. 30s.), 4th K. Hutchins (12m. 49s,), 7th M. 
Keough, 9th G. Smith, 10th G. Sayer, 13th L. Rayment, 
17th J. Clark, 18th R. Squires, 19th C. Hawkes, 21st I. Gaines, 
22nd T. Ward, 23rd B. Wells, 24th A. Basstoe, 25th W. 
Attwood, 26th D. Cruse, 27th D. Reynolds, 28th D. Urquhart, 
29th C. Carter and 32nd R. Barlow. 

March 16th. Five lads represented London in the Home 
Counties Fed. Race where Len Rayment had his best run to 
date, finishing first home for London in 4th place in the 
Senior event, while Jeff Smith was 13th and Bob Squires 
21st. In the Junior Race, Terry Ward was 17th and Colin 
Hawkes 25th. London were second in both events. On the 
same day, Mal Absolom finished 8th in the National Schools 
Championship. 

March 19th. We had two teams in the Loughton Relay 
and managed to retain the Trophy with the help of Lady 
Luck. Ponders End were leading us by some minutes on the 
last leg when their runner went off course and arrived home 
after our "B" team had finished. 

"A" Team: 1st M. Keough (12m. 39s.), K. Hutchins 
(12m. 36s.), G. Sayer (13m. 18s.), G. Smith (13m. 02s.), 
B. Cole (12m. 19s.), N. Fisher (12m. 065.). 

"B" Team: 4th J. Clark (13m. 41 s.), L. Rayment (13m. 56s.), 
N. Corper (14m. 135.), D. Gooden (14m. 55s.), A. Basstoe 
(14m. 46s.), R. Buckley (15m. 24s.). 

March 23rd. Brian Cole gave us a good start when he 
came home first on the initial leg of the Chingford Relay. 
As we were without Nat Fisher and Ken Hutchins, we slid 
back a little but our finishing position of 13th in the field of 
47 teams was quite good. Our "B" team found themselves 
two short, so spectators Brian's Bilson and Wells volunteered 
and brought us home 40th. 

"A" Team: B. Co le 17m. 13s., G. Sayer 19m. ~Os., M. 
Keough 17m. 22s., G. Smith 18m. 40s. and J. Clarke 19m. 355. 

"B" Team: R. Squires 19m. 59s., D. Gooden 21m. 46s., 
N. Corper 19m. 52s., B. Wells 20m. 33s. and B. Hilson 
23m. 565. 

On the same day at Wimbledon, Ken Hutchins was 25th, 
3rd home for Middlesex, and helped them gain 2nd place 
in the Junior Inter-Counties Championship. 
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March 26th. We were not at full strength _~o.r th~ las~ 
League Race but our 4th place gaVl: us 3rd posltlO~ I~ t.h" 
tinal League Table. B. Cole 3rd, K. Hutchms 12th, C,. SI~lI~l 
29th, M. Keough 30th. G. Sayer 32nd, I.. Raymcnt 4_n . 
R. Squires 48th, N. Corper 50th, A. Basstoe 54th and 
D. Gooden 57th, . ._ 

March 30th. As expected, Crow,n ,~nd Manor wen: wmn,;!" 
f the Boys' Fed. Junior and Sefllor Cross·CountIY,. Wlt~l 

Eton Manor runners up in both races. There w,~s Just ,\ 
ha n that we may have beaten them in the JunIOr Ra~l: 
bur~this was dashed by the unavoidable absen~e. of . Co!J~ 
Hawkes and Dave Cruse. We had some consol.ltlOn m the 
fact that our very young "B" team gair:ed 4th place, our 
Old Boys teams were 1 st and 2nd in thell·. ev~m.ts, and l'v.'al. 
Absolom was a very casy winner of the 10dlvldual JUnlOI 

Race. d 6 h RA'" Junior "A" 2nd: M. Absolom 1st. T. War t, . g.ISS 
9th M Spencer 10th, D. Urquhart 15th, A. Peck 22nd. 
. iu i~r "B" 4th: D. Reynolds 7th, S. Golding 18th, C. Carter 
20th nB. Hillyard 29th, M. Clempson 51st (78 start~d). 

Sdniors 2nd: L. Rayment 5th, J. Smith 6th, R. SqUIres 10th, 
I Gains 14th, B. Wells 21st. . 
. Old Boys HA" 1st: K. Hutchins. G. Smith and B. Cole tied 

1st, G. Say er 4th, W. Jenner 12th., '". 
Old Boys "B" 2nd: J. Clark 6th, D. Gooden 7th, G. Hod"son 

81h, B. Hilson 9th, R. Barlow 14th. ., • 
Whilst the cross-country men were perfl?rmmg III mud ,Illd 

rain. Les Palmer was. at W?mbley competmg for an England 
team against a combmed SIde from Wales, Scotland .and N. 
[ la d Although he almost fell at the start of hiS race, 
hr: fi~is'hed 2nd in 6.6 secs. for the 60 yards dash, and helped 
England to victory in the Medley Rel~y... . . 

At Parliament Hill. Mike Keough cont1Omng hIS prep~\I~tJOn 
for the Finchley 20, had .a very go.od run when hc fil1lshed 
5th in the Wigmore HarrIers 15 mlles race. 

L. GOLDING. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
What a wonderful season we have had. und?ubledly the 

finest in the history of the rifle sect\on. <?ur rIflemen have 
surpassed last season's high standard 10 their league matchbS, 
and with one result outstanding, the HA" team cannot. e 
beaten winning their Division for the second year ~unnlll~. 
Th "i3" and "C" teams look like being runners-up 10 thClr 
res~ective divisions of the City and County of London 
leagues. . d 

Following the example set by our more expenenc,e 
embers some of the lads on the Club range have ste.adlly 

furncd i;" some very fine scores, among them T. Clifton, 
B Longman M. MeArthy, T. Newman and M. Poole. The~e 
m'arksmen h~ve a great future ah7ad of them and proved theIr 
ability in the Club ChampJOnsh~ps.. . , . 

The overall standard of shootmg m thIS year s CryamplOn-
8hi . S was exceptional, particularly when onc realJses . t~at 
th/ exacting "Metric" ten bull card used in the competItIOn 
is the target for experts. The rcsults are as follows: 
House Championships 

White 
D. Dalling 
T. Kennett 
R. Barncs 
D. Dunwell 
G. Tanner 

P. Wilson 
T. Clifton 
N. Lee 
W. Bailey 
J. McArthy 

Red 

97 
97 
94 
90 
89 

467 

96 
91 
82 
80 
90 

439 

Blue 
T. Newman 
R. Candler 
M. Brown 
M. Poole 
B. Longman 

Green 
D. Field 
J. Garret! 
A. Power 
J. Snclgrove 
R. King 

90 
96 
91 
90 
94 

461 

94 
74 
H3 
82 
70 

403 

Boys' Club Chall1l)ilJllS~!iJls 
I. D. Dalling 
2. R. Barnl:s 
3. -I'. Kennetl 
4. P. Wilson 

I M. Brown 
5. I R. C,lOdler 
7. B. L.ongman 
H. D. Fidd 
9. T. Newman 

10. J. McArthy 
11. D. Dunwell 
12. T. Clifton 
13. G. Tanner 

iN. Lee 
14. I M. Poole 
16. W. Bailey 

97 
<)4 
lJ7 
96 
91 
96 
<)4 
94 
9() 
90 
9() 
91 
!l9 
82 
<)0 
SO 

94 <)9 290 
97 'J7 288 
96 93 286 
94 95 285 
96 97 284 
95 93 2114 
93 94 281 
lJ2 lJ2 27H 
94 93 277 
93 91 274 
91 90 271 
87 87 265 
85 89 263 
89 90 261 
H3 . 88 261 
86 94 260 

Individual Homw Champiolls (based on s(;orcs throughout 
the season) 

Red: P. Wilson. White: D. Dalling. 8luc: T. Newman. 
Grccn: D. r:icId. 

As can be seen from the above scores, these championships 
were keenly contested, and the excItement throughout was 
intense. The final placing was deeided on the very last target 
to be shot. 

The Champion. Doug Dalling, deserves this distin~tion. 
for through the whole of the current season as captalll of 
the "B" team he has shot remarkabl~ well. Bob. Barnes 
and Terry Kennett both deserve a mentIOn for maklllg such 
Hne contest of it. 

I should like to thank Major Burge, for coming all the 
way from Wiltshire to observe fair play, and pre~ent th~ 
prizes. Fred Tredgett, Fred Poolc and Ron <;:ampling, ~Ol 
their help, and all those who took part for theIr punctuality, 
patience and sporting behaviour. 

The top 16 boys from the championships a~'e now traini.ng 
at Hillman Street for the Fed. and the comlllg match WIth 
Crown and Manor. Many of ~hem will .not retur':l to !he 
Club range next season, but WIll be. retallled. formcluslOn 
in next season's Club teams to shoot III the CIty of London 
league. 

Finally, last month I finished CHIN-WAG notes with an 
artick on movement of elbows. Had one or two members 
followed the advice given, Doug Dalling might not have 
been Club Champion! 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 
"DEADEYE". 

On Saturday. 25th March, a team of five Manor boys were 
invited up to Leicester to shoot the fourth of a five card 
friendly match against a team of University students. 

John Hart a keen member of the Manor rifle section, is 
studying for' a degrl~e at the University, and is also the 
"Anchor Man" of the rifle club there. It was John who 
kindly extended the invitation, and made all the arrangements 
at the University. 

Unfortunately Bob Barnes was unable to make the trip, 
but had given plenty of notice and had shot his card the 
day before on the Hillman Street range. 

Our team travelled up by car on Saturday morning. and 
we were met at a pre-arranged place by John Hart. John 
took us up to the Hall for lunch-all laid on-and. the~ to 
his own living quarters for a "cuppa", then .we ~Il pile~ It,lto 
the car and John directed us to the UniverSIty, pOll1tlng 
out local points of interest en route. 

The students were already at the range and the mateh got 
under way quite smoothly. 

So that the team members could shoot comfortably and 
without distraction, only one person stayed in the range with 
each detail. Everybody else retired to the Common Room 
where one of the students produced a deck of cards and 
talked a couple of our team into a game of solo whist. 
John Hart took the fourth hand and the rest of us offered 
f.!Ood advice at the appropriate times! The players changed 
~s each detail returned from the range and the next went 
down. 
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After the first four targets-including that of Bob Barnes 
-the scores were pretty well level: 

Leicester Univcrsity Eton M~IIIOL' 
C. Upton 91 R. Barnes 93 
K. Overton 95 E. Dalling 96 
P. Charnock 94 F. Tredgett 94 
R. Jaques 94 T. Kennett 89 
thus giving Leicester a slight lead-374 against 372. The 
result then remained entirely dependent on the last two team 
members-C. Bell for Leicester, and Doug DaIling for the 
Manor. John Hart assured us that Chris Bell was the lcast 
experienced of his team and usually scored about 85, but 
this time Chris did extremely well and scored an excellent 99. 
Doug could do no better than 87. Tn all fairness, with the 
scores as they stood. Doug would have needed 102 to have 
won the match for us! 

The Manor team were taken to the Refectory for tea while 
the University team dispersed to their various activities. 

After tea, John led us to a convenient "place of refreshment" 
where a couple of pints (cider ~or the youl!-ger team members) 
and a few games of darts With the natlVes rounded off a 
thoroughly enjoyable day out. 

"MARKSMAN". 

TABLE TENNIS 
Wc have had quite a busy and exciting month to look 

back upon, and 1 hardly know where to begin .. The season, 
insofar as the League matches are concerned. IS ended, and 
two teams-HB" and HD"-have gained promotion to Divisions 
I and 3 respectively. C,?ngratulations to Ih~ "~" team of 
Pete Wall, Bill Moss, Mlck Doody, and ChIT Slmpson, on 
gaining second place in Division 2. By the way, during the 
month Pete and 1rene Wall became the proud parents of 
a son-another table tennis player, I. hope! 

Congratulations also to my own team, "D", with Eric 
Martin Peter Pulham Eddie Chapman, and myself. We were 
always 'in the hunt right from the beginning, and, once Peter 
became available at Christmas, wc were never beaten, and 
even defeated the then champions, G.U.S., who were unbeaten 
until then. 

More news about the other teams next month when I. have 
fuller details_ Further good news concerns the Senior and 
Junior teams. Both teams have reached the knock-out cup 
stage, having done well enough in their divisions to. qualify. 
1 feel that we have been rather lucky with the J Ulllors, for 
we only played a few games, and even lost tw,o of these to 
Poplar. However, I think that our boys have .Improved and 
have a few tricks up their sleeve yet. The ~emors are drawn 
away to Grove Vale. new opponents to us, m the first round, 
and the Juniors are at home to Bradfield. 

Other highlight during the month was the ~oys' Club 
Championships. and with a very good entry we enJ.oyed some 
good competition. With this kind of. entry, we will have ~o 
think very hard about using the mam hall of the Club m 
the future. 

The singles final will be between Eddie Chapman, beaten 
finalist last year. and John King. a recent newcomer ~o the 
Club and one whom we shall hear a lot more of III the 
future. These two are partners in the doubles finals against 
Brian Harris and Peter Baldwin. I really think that we shall 
have two close and exciting finals. 

For our Exhibition match I have managed to get Bobby 
Stevens and Bobby Raybould, the present English doubles 
Champions. I know that they will put on a great show for 
us and keep us on our toes. 

Next month I will publish a resume of the past season, 
and try to analyse results and personalities. In the meantime, 
those who are interested in Table Tennis should now get 
down to some good solid practice, and continue with it all 
through the summer. You will be thankful that you did next 

year when you are winning all your matches. Every player 
can surely spare onc night a week for a knock up. 

Keep practising lads. 

Results-East London Lcague: 
"A" Tcam 

v. Fellows Cranleigh "D" 
v. Mile End O.B. "B" 

"8" TC~lm 

STAN JOHNSON. 

3-6 
2,7 

v. Fuller "A" 7-2 
v. Fellows Cranleigh "D" 6-3 

(Finished second in league table, promoted to Division 1) 
"D" Tcanl 

v. Leytonstonc Maccabi 
v. Leyton High Road Youth 

(Finished second in league table, promoted 
"E" Team 

v. Milestone "D" 
v. Stepney 

(Relegated to Division 6) 
"F" Team 

v. Milestone "E" 
v. Met. Water Board 

"G" TC~lm 
v. Leyton Garage 
v. Stepney 

(Relegated to Division 8) 

Scniol" Fcdcration 
v. Oxford and st. George's 
v. Oxford and St. George's 

JuniOl' Federation 
v. Oxford and SI. George's 
v. Oxford and St. Geol'ge's 
v. Poplar 
v, Poplar 

CHESS 

8-1 
5-4 

to Division 3) 

5-4 
0-9 

7-2 
4-5 

5-4 
3-6 

9-0 
5-0 

6-3 
6-3 
3-6 
3-6 

A game of ehess could be likened to a battle without 
bloodshed and, indeed, the scene in the Club basement one 
recent Friday evening, when the Club and Peel House were 
fighting out the final of the Federation Team Chess Com
petition, was sufficiently tense to provide enough atmosphere 
of battle for anyone. 

J eff Smith, on board one, was in the van of the attack 
for the Manor, and a glance at his dispositions indicated 
evidence of sound and well thought out staff work, although 
the enemy, in the shape of Peel's first string, had obviously 
planned for defence in depth, and the struggle looked as 
though it was to be a long and arduous one. However, as 
JefT, with Montgomery-like efficiency, moved to the attack, 
Craig Lovett on his right flank was being forced to give 
ground in the face of a remorseless offensive by the Peel 
number two. Craig, as always, was manoeuvring with skill 
and determination, but as the game progressed it seemed that 
his opponent's attack was going to prove just too strong for 
him, and sure enough he was soon sacrificing material in an 
effort to cover his retreat towards a line of defence 
surrounding his King. 

With the issue therefore in delicate balance in the van and 
on 1he right, it was obvious that all could depend upon 
the other flank where Ken Barker faced Peel's third man, 
and it was reassuring to see that already Ken had hit hard 
and direct into his opponent's centre, with satisfying position 
and material gained as a result. 

Time in chess often seems of little moment, and it was 
therefore not until an hour or so later that Ken's opponent's 
position was seen to be hopeless, and shortly afterwards he 
accepted the inevitable and resigned. This victory, of course, 
was heartening for the Manor, but a glance at JeWs board 
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showed that there the result was ~till. verx much in. do~bt. 
Peel's representative had dug himself 10 wlth determInatIOn, 
and Jcfl's attacks. although resolute, undoubtedly were 
exposing him to the dang~r of.a quick. coun~er at~ack, an~ 
he was obviously procecdIng with cautIOn with this dangel 
very much in mind. 

A check at the third board showed. that Craig's posi.tion 
was becoming desperate, and a few mmutes later a qUIetly 
spoken "Check-mate" by the Peel player, forced a crestfallen 
Craig to admit defeat. 

Everything then, now depended upon the dour struggle 
still taking place on board onc, and all eyes watc~ed the 
protagonists' every move-not that these took place with any 
great speed or regularity! The. struggle. was such a tense 
onc that the slightest slip or mlscalculatlOn on the pa~t. of 
either player was almost ce~tainly. goi~g to prove declsl~e: 
and sure enough, an outtlanklllg Kmg Side attack by Jeff was 
not recognised as such by the Pecl man, who. final!y repulse~ 
it only at the expe!lse. of the lo:s of a major plec7. Jeff s 
offensive was now III full spate and not to be deme? and 
a few minutes later, after two or more hours of mtense 
and skilful struggle, the Peel player had to ~oncede ?efeat, 
and with it, of course, overall defeat for hiS team III the 
match. 

A battle indeed, and well done JelI, Craig and Ken for a 
worthy victory. 

R.H. 

It was a very great ple~sure once .a~ain to be. among tl~e 
guests at one of the parties Mr. ~lllters. has given for so 
many years for groups of people, mcludmg parents of the 
members, sports organisations, officials and members of local 
councils and friends connected with Club and the ty!al!0r 
Trust. Always enjoyable, it has the advantage. of .bnngmg 
together people who are serving the commumty m many 
different ways. 

On this particular evening, the Mayors of Hackney and 
Leyton were present and both gave a very pleasant little 
speech thanking the Club for all it h~s meant to the young 
people in the Boroughs and left us lfi no doubt that they 
are almost as proud of the Club as we are. The Mayor of 
Hackney, this year, is bli~d and. it is fantastic to thin~ he 
is able to control a Council meetmg under such a handicap. 
He must be a man of exceptional ability to carry such an 
office successfully, but I understand that he has proved a 
very good Mayor during his year of office. Good luck to 
him! Tt has been a fine achievement and an example to 
other disabled persons. 

M r. Villiers was unable to be present and he was greatl9 
missed. as he usually makes a point of giving a welcome to 
his guests as they arrive. The Club officials saw they w«?re 
wcll looked after in his absence and were well served wIth 
refreshments of the usual high standard. Everyone appeared 
to have spent a most enjoyable evening. 

The show was exceptionally good. It was fine to sce so 
many younger members ta~ing pa.rt, ~ostly instrum~ntalists, 
but quite talented, and their contnbutlOn added conSIderably 
to the merits of the show. This did not pass the attention 
of Alan Walker, a past but valuable member of the old 
Concert Party, who became quite enthusi~sti~ ab.out these new 
young members of onc of our oldest mstltutJons, a break 
which will ensure its continuity when the Granddads of the 
party will no longer be able to get around. At the moment 

they are still good,. very &ood. 9,eorge Petil?her, Johnny 
Phillips and Ron HIlsdon 10 the. Three Ladles from the 
Court" were just as good as anythmg that could be seen on 
the professional stage. .A few weeks and. a really. tough 
producer could weld thiS array of talent mto a ill st-class 
party to suit present day taste for pop stuff. 

A good entertainer is still .well worth seeing. as was 
instanced by the applause receIved by Joyce Chlpperfield, 
a young lady with a v~ry nic~ voice, John All en, who sang 
pop stuff through a mike, Mike. Edwards, who played. ~he 
clarinet, and two younger ladles, one (Johnny Phllhps 
daughter) who mimed and danced the. C!lar!eston and a 
smaller girl who sang, with an excellen~ plamst m Bert Bedell 
who has taken over from our old fnend Alf Larbey, who 
has been tickling the dominoes for the best part of 30 years. 
[ well remember Alf when he first came to the party. We 
wcre putting on a show at Fait'bairn and he was scared 
stilI, but Bill Lester, Harry Goodyear, Bert Marsh, a!ld 
Albert Bridges (how easily those names come!), kept him 
interested and laughing between acts and he never had any 
bother afterward. Nobody could have given bettcr service 
to the Club in that capacity than he has done for so many 
years, and 1 sincerely hope he was able to see the new 
set up. 

I was reminded of some of our old numbers when listening 
to some of them again in this show. Wc had, in those days, 
when we used to do about 12 shows in various parts of 
London and the suburbs during the winter, a SUbscription 
with three publishers who sent us a batch of new songs every 
month; this enabled them to get the songs known to the 
public-this was when wireless was in its infancy. Among 
the numbers were songs which are still popular and being 
sung today. We must have been one of the first to sing 
"Forty Thousand Thrushes" which Taft Wilson collared, 
learned and sang within a week of its pUblication; Harry 
Goodyear followed with "The Sunny Side of the Street"; 
Albert Bridges "Sitting on a Rainbow" and "Painting the 
Clouds with Sunshine". There were many others; they were 
a grcat party in those old days. It is certain everyone of 
those old timers will be very pleased to see so many 
younger members taking part now. 1 understand most of 
them have graduated through the Music Section which meets 
every week. in charge of Ken Marshall, and has become 
increasingly popular with the lads. 

Ueorge Pettiphel' is the latest young old member to join 
the ever-growing number of Grandpa's in the club. It 
is probably why he hopped around like a chicken on lhe 
stage during the Concert Party performance. GeOl'ge was 
giving the story to a few elubites when one of them said: 
"That's good, we want an old fellow to look after the car 
park." 

One of the songs which interested me was Ron Hilsdon's 
"Three Pots a Shilling", and he came on with three flower 
pots. I wondered how many people in the audience knew 
its origin. It was an old cockney number at the turn of 
the century and the pots referred to were pots of ale. This 
was a quart pewter tankard which the pubs used to keep and 
was the most popular measure used before glasses. Men used 
to buy a pot of ale which was shared by their friends, all 
drinking from the same pot, then someone else took a turn 
in paying for one. This was probably the origin of a round 
of drinks. The cost of a pot of ale was 4d. hence "Three 
Pots a Shilling". This filthy habit. with its equally filthy 
pubs, faded out before World War 1. 

Fred Beldom and I went along to the Rotary "Youth 
Speaks" competition held at Rowland House, the Scouts' 
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Headquarters in Stepney, and how wc wished our little view
point team had been in it! The week or two of extra 
coaching would have ensured us a first class chance. It was 
only by the narrowest of margins that they lost the Lc¥ton 
competition. and when one thinks they were three Vlew
Pointers picked out at random, with a couple of rehearsals 
in less than 14 days, they did exceptionally well. The contest, 
both Junior and Senior, was won by the Frenford Club, 
who were an all-girls team. They go on to the London 
Finals at Baden-Powell House on April 18th. If our lads 
had got through the first stage. they would have had an 
excellent chance in this competition. 

Among the friends who visited the club during the month, 
were the good folk who ran a miniature Eton Manor Club 
in their own home and houseboat, in Bombay, during the 
war. It was a wonderful job and undoubtedly a godsend to 
members far away from home. One only has to see the 
appreciation on the faces of those old members, many of 
whom were there to greet Mr. and Mrs. Self and daughter, 
Sue. To hear them talk they must have had a whale of 
a time. It is some years ago now, yct Mr. and Mrs. Self 
must get a lot of pleasure from seeing many of the lads 
who visited their home. Charlie Peters exhibited a picture 
of their charming daughter. Sue. who at the time they were 
in India was a very little lady who was the pride of lhe 
Manor members who visited them. It is lovely to scc this 
friendship between the Selfs and those members, formed 
during very difficult days, still as strong as ever. 

During the pleasant conversation I had with them and 
thinking of "Whispers" that might appeal to the Club, I 
~;uddenly realised that there isn't a boy among the 500 to 
600 members of the Boys' Club who remember the war
the majority were not even born! Charlie Peters brought it 
home to me when he said his son was 22 years old, and 
I brought him, his mother and father home from Bishops 
Stortford when he was a child during the war. 

Another pleasant little story. The evening b.efor~ the Self 
family visited the Club, Monty ShafIron and hiS Wife gave a 
delightful reunion dinner party at their house. Among the 
guests were Albert Watts, Charlie Peters and John!ly Sti,uwell. 
It was enjoyed by them all. Just to show how mcely It was 
done, Mrs. Self is apparently very fond of mangos, so Monty 
had a bag flown over specially. from Keny.a. A very !lice 
way to say thank you for the time when thIS lady prOVided 
a home from home for them! 

A copy of the "Policc Review" came into my hands a few 
days ago and in it was a picture of 14 honorary members 
of the M~tropolitan Police Athletic Association which included 
a good photograph of Harry Mallin. It was the occasion when 
Sir lames Simpson, K.B.E., unveiled at Imber Court, a plaque 
of honorary members who had represented their country 
in sport. A nice recognition of one of our members who 
has done far more for Amateur Boxing in this country than 
anyone. 

Fred Beldom, Julian Wellesley, Les Golding and myself 
spent a very happy evening at a dinner at the. Hou~e of 
Commons with the International Sports Fellowsll1p. Sir E. 
Hartley Leathers, M.P., a founder member of the fellowship 
was host, and the principal guest was Sir John Wolfcnden, 
C.B.E. Jack Crump was in the chair, every well-known 
sport was represented, and the speeches were an entertainment 
in themselves. The idea behind the Fellowship is to promote 

friendship, through international sport. It was formed during 
the war, when so many overseas sportsmen were in this 
country. 

A new figure has arrived in big boxing and is a lesson 
in advertising. According to the press he is a great talker 
and recently filled Madison Square Gardens to the brim. 
For quite an ordinary contest, it even attracted our biggest 
boxing writers. Some of the remarks attributed to him are 
amusing:-"Liston is only a caretaker for my title," "I will 
entertain the nobility with the money and with the change 
buy a Rolls Royce," "Cassius Clay is here to slay, if you 
want to see him, you all must pay." His opponent's remark
"He's the talkiest man I ever knew, come to think of it. never 
did hear of anyone getting knocked out with words." What
ever one may think of Cassius Clay, he certainly knows how 
to knock up the tills. Personally, [ think pro boxing is 
something well worth keeping away from. 

I liked the notice which appeared in a do-it-yourself shop: 
"To ladies. If your husband drives you up the wall, we sell 
washable wallpaper." 

THE MOUSE. 

John (Chopsie) Meadows, writing from Northern Rhodesia: 
"I was very grieved to learn of the passing of Mark Smarinsky 
and George Skelsey, both of whom I knew quite well at the 
Manor before the war. Many thanks for including the Club 
record card with CHIN-WAO; it looks very impressive, par
ticularly the First Aid section. First Aid is a subject which 
does not get much limelight, certainly not as much as the 
more robust types of activity. Nevertheless, when an incident 
occurs which demands the immediate attention of the trained 
First Aider, that is when he becomes one of the unsung 
heroes. 

"Whilst attending at the Blood Bank reccntly, I was 
shocked to learn that although the Transfusion Service here 
on the Copper Belt has little difficulty in recruiting European 
blood donors, it is a different story with the African. To 
obtain African donors, the Mine Blood Bank pays them £1 
per pint. The difficulty basically is witchcraft (a developed 
fear that the donor will have a certain hold over the 
recipient's body!). So far, lectures by doctors to the more 
advanced Africans have produced little or no results. This 
means that something like over 75 per cent of the blood 
which is used in Mine African Hospitals is white man's blood. 

"A few weeks ago I met Benny Evans of the South African 
A.A.A. who was up in these parts on a private visit. Whilst 
we were talking athletics, he said that he knew Sandy Duncan, 
and, much to my pleasure, he said that Sandy was very 
highly thought of in South African sporting circles.-U.T.M." 

Dave Misson, writing from 159 Aberdeen Street, Newtown, 
Geelong, Victoria, Australia: "Dear Manorites, I think it's 
about time I wrote and thanked you for sending me CHIN-WAG 
each month. Life at the Club never seems to change a 
great deal, although I find that there are lots of names now 
cropping lip which mean nothing much to me, but which 
means a lot to the Club having all these new members; I, t" 
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When I read the Otters column and think of the good ti~es 
we had (despite the cries of stop larking ab~ut!) my mm~ 
automatically goes back to Water Polo, which t.hey. don t 
seem to have heard of in Geelong, let alone play It. I hope 
one day I might come back home and throw the ball around 
again at York Hall, maybe wi~hin. the .next year or two. 
We still do quite a lot of sWimming, 111 the summer, of 
course, for there arc no indoor pools, and it is too cold in 
the winter to swim open air, that seems funny! 

"Billy Osgood Jives just down the street from me in the 
elite part of the town, his family with their eight-month-old 
daughter are all well. We spend a lot of week-ends. on the 
beach together. Some of the Club boys would enJoy the 
surf bathing here and to be whisked a couple of hundred 
yards or more up the beach by the big waves, it's wonderful. 

"I hope that you arc all over the big freeze, we have 
read lots about it in the newspapers. 

"The pubs in Victoria close at 6 p.m. which would not 
suit Stan Brown and others. 

"All the very best to you all at the Club, especially the 
Olters." 

Jack Pincombc, writing from Entebbe, Uganda: "[ thought 
that I would write to say how sorry I was to learn of the 
deaths of John Dugdale, George Skelscy, and Mark Smarinsky. 
As you know, I had never met John Dugdalc, but it is clear 
from his great reputation and the obituaries in The Times 
that he will be sadly missed. 

"My last recollection of poor Mark was when he kicked 
me in the eye during a football game in the Barn at the 
Isle of Thorns before the war. 

"George was at school with~ me, I shall sadly miss not 

seeing him when I comc home. Gcorge and Mark were a 
great hearted pair of true Manorites. 

"Life continues well dt!spite a couple of deportalions, and 
on present arrangements I shall stay OJ~ until next February, 
which is financially well worth my while. 

"I was runner-up recently for the Golf Captain's Prize and 
won myself a shooting stick! My handicap is offi.~ially 16 
although I have been playing down to around 12 III recent 
games. Fred and Ron, and the rest of the golfing boys might 
well start practising now! 

"I do hope that you arc all keeping ilt, and enjoying the 
green grass of the Wilderness after its long icy hibernation. 
-U.T.M." 

No. 1642l)04 err Dixon, K., writing from the Sergeants 
Mess, R.A.F. Butzweilerhof, B.F.P.O. 19: "Once again 1 
have packed my goods and chattels together for another 
tour of duty in Germany. After spending a year at remote 
Cottesmore in Rutland, to be now only 15 minutes from the 
centre of Cologne is more than a welcome change. My 
journey out here by road was quite uneventful although 
frost has played havoc with many of the road surfaces. Some 
of the P.T.I. staff here are very keen squash players, so as 
soon as my kit-boxes arrive [ shall unpack my gear and 
start getting sOl11e much needed exercise. 

"The change of air and surroundings seems to have worked 
wonders with my wife's sciatica. After six months of solid 
aches and pains, which included two spells of three weeks 
in hospital, her condition seems to be improving immensely 
without any obvious reason. Please note my new address 
for the forwarding of CHIN-WAG which arrives regularly and 
is eagerly read. 

"Wishing all members good health and success in the 
future." 

OLD BOYS' JUBILEE 
PARTY REMINDER 

Tickets for the big party at Riseholme Street, 
on SATURDAY, 6th JULY, are already on sale. 
There can be no replacements once the present 
batch has been sold. Don't delay, apply now to: 

Mike Smith, 
cjo Eton Manor Club. 

Enclose remittance. Tickets, lO/- each, <lvailable 
only to Old Boys and their close friends. 

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
May: The lovely month, with everything in the garden 

looking fresh and green; the apple and pear blossom adding 
a splash of colour, blending with the tulips and early summer 
/lowers. A month to be up and doing in the great outdoors, 
that is if the eternal decorating problem in the house has 
been taken care of! By now the cricketers, bowlers, and 
tennis players will be well into their stride, or should be. 
Far too many of our winter sportsmen go into a kind of 
summer hibernation, to emerge again next September fatter 
and slower, to chase after the leather ball, be it round or oval. 
Let us make this summer a memorable onc, and all take part 
in onc or more of the many activities which are organised for 
us Oil the Wilderness each day, every day, and week-ends. 

What a busy month April was, in and around the Club! 
The Leyton-Southend Road Relay, gaining in popularity 
each year; the really wonderful Open Night in the Boys' 
Club, with the biggest attendance we' have had so far; the 
Reading Parties for the bright boys at Oxford and at the 
Isle of Thorns, bigger and better than ever before; the Fed. 
Pentathlon, with Eton Manor again triumphant (what a good 
competition this is for the real all rounders); the great efforts 
of the Rifle Shooters in the closing stages of the Challenge 
Trophy, having already won their division, and the splendid 
cnd of season performances of the Rugby and Football, teams, 
who have never played so well as they are just now. Yes, 
there is a lot of enthusiasm among the members, and I don't 
think that we have ever had such a good crop of youngsters 
in the Boys' Club .. There is a lot of promise for the future, 
and for every section. The great revival of interest in the 
various House Championship events is all helping towards 
the goal of making every member Club minded. 

A recent news item which caught my eye said that the 
Bournemouth Rotary Club were thinking of giving up the 
Holiday Camp at Swanage which they run, because they 
believe that fewer youngsters arc in need of subsidised holidays 
nowadays. This might well be true of those young people 
who are at work, many indeed are earning almost as much 
as their fathers! But it is not really true insofar as those 
boys and girls who are still at school are concerned. In 
many cases the parents make all sorts of sacrifices in order 
that their youngsters can remain on at school even up to 
the age of 18 so that they may take advantage of all the 
opportunities available for improving their education. Looking 
through the list of names for our Summer Camp, all 70 of 
them, I am struck by the very high percentage of OUr campers 
who will still be at school. Although we have been running 
Summer Camps for almost 50 years, it is still just as true 
to-day as it was in the days of long ago, there is nothing to 
equal Camp for the essential purpose of instilling Club 
Spirit. Very few of our campers ever leave the Club after
wards, which is a recommendation in itself. 

Being away in connection with the Reading Parties meant 
that I had to miss an event at which I had particularly 
wished to be present. This was the Freedom Ceremony at 
the Leyton Town Hall on the occasion of the Civic Reception 
to our own Pally Child, who, together with Councillors 
Burrell and Raynor, was awarded the highest honour that 
a Borough can bestow upon a citizen. The odd thing about 
our Pally is that he was born in Old Ford, in the borough 
of Bethnal Green, ancl proud of it too; spent the early part 
of his life in Hackney Wick, and what a wonderful period 
this was for him; and finally settled in what used to be 
known as "posh" Leyton. It was from then on that Polly 
was able for the first time in his life, to spare some time 
from his rapidly growing business, and to devote so much 
of his life to voluntary work with the Rotary, with the 
Church, with old people and the young, with sporting 
organisations covering almost every form, including fishing! 
Whenever there was a worthy cause, one eould be sure that 
Polly was helping in onc way or another. It was for all 
these things that Leyton remembered Polly, and none could 
have deserved the honour more. Polly, I know, would be the 
first to say that whatever he has done for the people of 
Leyton, he did because he enjoyed doing it, and because of 
the happiness and pleasure it had brought into the life of 
his wife, Florence, ancl himself. We at Eton Manor are proud 
of them both. 

Most of us will remember, some with nostalgic memory, 
the Speech Days of our school life. Some of us were perhaps 
fortunate enough to be among the prize winners. Some may 
still remember the songs we sang in the school choir, and 
how proud we were to be chosen from our fellows. All 
these memories came crowding back on the occasion of the 
Leyton County High School Prize Giving held recently. Over 
the years, quite unconsciously perhaps, has grown a very 
real and sincere friendship with the School and the Club. 
Indeed, many of our best members are present and former 
scholars of the County High. 

The links of friendship were forged even stronger, because 
on the occasion referred to, Mr. Evelyn Baring who was 
the guest of honour, presented the prizes, and gave an address. 
His theme, a well chosen one, was the City of London, the 
centre of world commerce, finance, shipping, insurance, 
brokers, etc. All that he said was of particular interest, not 
only to the parents of the boys, but to the boys themselves, 
for many indeed arc themselves on the threshold of a career 
in the City with the pavements of gold. It was a splendid 
address, very well done, few indeed would have known that 
Mr. Baring was suffering from a severe cold and a 
temperature. 

There was Onc moment which had its pathos, and tugged 
at the heart strings. As a Banker, Mr. Baring presented the 
School with two gold pieces to mark the occasion of his visit. 
In a hush which could almost be felt, the Headmaster, Mr. 
Cummings, said that he could think of no better way than 
to award the gold pieces to two boys of the School who 
were the most deserving. The one, a boy crippled with 
muscular distrophy, which meant that he had to spend his 
life in a wheelchair being pushed back and forth to the 
School. The other, the boy who took it upon himself to 
look after his crippled friend, and to push him back and 
forth from his home to the School. 

I have never before heard such a roar of spontaneous 
applause as that which greeted this announcement, and which 
was sustained right through as the boy pushed his crippled 
friend along to the platform to receive their valued tokens. 
It is the simple things of life such as this, which stay in 
our memories the longest. It was certainly an evening 
which I will remember all my life. 
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"Big Jim Lewis ljuits after snub hy ~vcnuc~· .. So ra~ thy 
hcadlinc in the sports notes of a NalLOnal datly. WIMt. It 
amounted to was that after 34 years as a play';!r. man,ager. 
and secretary, the former amateur af!d fu!l 1~.te.rnatIOn~1 
forward, had resigned from the du,b v.:h1ch he, peIh,~ps .. m~)le 
than anyone else, had hdped to bUIld Into onc of the le,l.dIllg 
amateur football clubs in the country. Wha.tevcr the r~gh!s 
and wrongs of this break-up of strong tieS ~lay ,b~.. IS 
perhaps of little consequence to us a~ ~ton ManOI .. Certal',1ly 
there have been differences of OPinIOn concernmg policy 
and team selection bclwl.!en Jim and the Ave~uc m~nagl!m~nt 
committee, but thesc are. after all, doml.!stIc ~IIaIrs. which 
alIect those concerned, and not outsiders: What IS of Interest 
to us, howevcr, is that despite his allegl~nce to the Avenue, 
Jim has always retaincd his membersh~p of Eton Man.or, 
and has always been keenly interested I~ the Club,. which 
did so much to help him to develop hIS game before he 
joined the Avenue. 

Older members will recall those days when .the b.cs.t. to 
which our Old Boys could aspire was the Premier DIYIsI.on 
of the old Walthamstow and District League. A JUlllor 
league maybe, but a pretty strong onc !1everthcless. Even 
so. there was very little that our more gIfted. players could 
look forward to, certainly junior football proVIded no chance 
or County or International honours. Eventu,ally, and aft7r 
much heart searching, permission was finally given for ccrta;n 
mt;111bers to join senior amateur football clubs, and still 
retain their ml.!mbership of Eton Manor. 

Something like 30 years ago, the Avenue team was almost 
entirely composed of Eton Manor members. One recalls such 
names as Joe Crudgington, Pimple Jones, Bill. Sayers, Geor.ge 
Howard. Sid Bazin. Jack Tong, Albert Torkmgton, and J~m 
Lewis, and there were others whose names do not so read;ly 
come to mind. These were the players who helped to raise 
the Avenue from comparative obscurity. and to blaze the 
trail for the great days to come. 

With the "Jim Lt;wis" affair, we sce the end of a grt;at 
era and onc that will bl.! remembered by followers of amateur 
football for years to come. Not for nothing were the Av,,:nue 
known as "Lewis's United", for Jim's talented son was destmed 
to follow in his father's famous footsteps as a footballer 
with talent far above the ordinary. 

It might be of interest to recall that it was because of 
this almost wholesale migration of our better players to senior 
amateur clubs, that our Old Boys' Committee pressed on 
with their efforts to get the Club into senior amatt;ur football 
as well. These dforts were at last rewarded when we were 
admitted into the London League, when it was possibly the 
strongest senior amateur competition in London. Many of 
the clubs who now grace the leading places in the Isthmian 
and Atht;nian Leagues were once poor relations of ours in 
tht; London League. Such is progress, or non-progress, which
ever way you wish to view it! From the moment thl\t we 
became members of a senior amateur football competition, 
then there was no further need for members to go elsewhere 
for the better type of football that they were looking for. 
WclL that was the general idea anyway; it has been somelhing 
of a sore point in thc years since! 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Pentathlon 

The Federation competition was held at Victoria Park on 
Saturday and Sunday, 27th and 28th April, in glorious spring 
weather; it was warm and sunny the whole time. Over 50 
boys took part and our own scoring was first class. Wc 
won both Junior and Senior team competitions and Colin 
Hawkes was Junior individual champion. For the record, 

our Senior winning team include.d Dick Bucklcy" ~also r~n~.er
up in the individual), JefI Smith and lan .Gams. Scollng 
three in our Junior team: Terry Ward. Cohn Hawkes and 
Tony Jannaway. Our Senior "B" te~m of Len Rayme~t. lan 
Stephenson and Terry Newman. gaJlled second place 111 the 
team championship. 

Open Night 
Open Night, held at Riseholme S~re~t on .Tucsday: 9th 

April was another great success. It IS .llnposslble to Judge 
these attendances accurately but wc estImate that. anywhere 
between 700 and 900 people w7re on ~he premIses. WeJl 
over 100 competitors took part 111 the !1J1le sepll;rate eve~ts, 
which included several new items lIke MUSIC practIce. 
Judo, etc. 

First-Aid 
Lcn Hibberd reports that it has bt;en a good year for 

attendances, with a good muster of memb~rs on almost cvery 
Monday. Again he has been. fortunate WIth. helpers. notably 
Arthur Berry and George I·hll. AnotheI: SIX new boys a:l! 
now ready for their first St. John's Certificate and thIS wIll 
wind up the winter season. 

House Champ. 
In last month's CHIN-WAG, attention was dr~wn to .the 

closeness of the competition-after lhe recent Rille~shootlllg, 
Five-a-side (junior) and Squash, less than ten P01l1ts now 
separate the four teams. Greens lead with 102t, Reds 96, 
Whites 95l- and Blues 93. It is interesting. to note that a 
single evenl, with a first award of 12 POInts, could com
pletely change the positions. 

111':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'[1 

On Saturday 22nd June 1963 
THE SWINGING BLUEGENES 

(from Liverpool - the Nashville of Britain) and 
SPECIAL SURPRISE GUESTS 
are coming to play and entertain 

at 

m THE BOYS' CLUB'S ::; 

m JUBILEE PARTY and DANCE 111 
::: ::: 

III at III m Riseholme Street, 7.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. 111 

Admission by ticket only, 5/- each 
on sale soon at the Club 

SUMMER PROGRAMME 

Last month's magazine also included a suggestion thal 
members "get out of the rut" and that winter sportsmen 
should try their hand at the many summer games the Club 
can offer. The following is a list of the classes and events 
we are holding during the early part of the summer. If they 
are well attended, wc will carry on with them. Fuller details 
of the programme on the notice boards at Riseholme Street. 

Mondays 

Five-a-Side Football (organised) at Wilderness. 
Cricket Nets Practice (organised) at Wilderness. 
Swimming Class 7-8 p.m_ at Hackney Baths. 
Boys' Committee (fortnightly) at Riseholme Street. 
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Tuesdays 
Athletic Training 7 p.m. onwards at Wildt;rness. 
Tennis Match-Play 6.30 p.m. onwards at Wilderness. 
Five-a-Side Football (organised) at Wilderness. 

Wedllcsdays 
Swimming Class 7.30-9 p.m. at Hackney Baths. 
Cricket Nets Practice (organised) at Wilderness. 
Driving Lessons (Appointment with B. Hilson) at Waterden 

Road. 

Tlllll'sdays 
Athletic Training 7 p.m. onwards at Wilderness. 
Five-a-Side Football (organised) at Wilderness. 

Fridays 
Tennis Coaching (Beginners welcome) 6.30 p.m. onwards 

at Wilderness. 
Judo (commencing 10th May) at Wilderness. 
Cricket Nets Practice (organist;d) at Wilderness. 
Hockey Class 6.30 p.m. onwards at Wilderness. 
Swimming (Advanced class) at Bethnal Green. 
Savings Bank at Riseholme Street. 

Satm'days 
Junior and Senior 1st and 2nd XIs Cricket at Wilderness. 
Colts Cricket (before Lunch) at Wilderness. 
Driving Lessons 9.30 a.m. (Appointment with B. Hilson) at 

Waterden Road. 
Rock Climbing (occasional) Appointment with Bill Glibbery. 

Sundays 

Junior and Scnior 1st and 2nd XIs Cricket at Wilderness. 
Athletic Training 10.30 a.m. onwards at Wilderness. 

Various 
Rowing (arrangement with Eton Mission Rowing Club-

see George Jackson). 
Visits (occasional-see Derek Marsh). 
Cycle Trips-sce notice board at Riseholme Street. 
In addition to all above, Nets will be available Tuesday 

and Thursday but class not organised. Another addition will 
be occasional Sunday morning Judo. 

The Wilderness is never closed and casual games can be 
played at all times, e.g., Squash, Tennis, Padder, Putting, 
Five-a-Side, Swimming, Table-tennis. 

The Club, Riseholme Street, remains open every week-night 
for casual games, meetings, enquiries, etc., e.g., Billiards, 
Table-tennis, Hard-court (Five-a-Side and Padder). Gymnasium 
is also available for training to boxers, circuit training and 
others. 

G.T. 

SCATTERBOX 
, (Mainly for Boys) 

You will all know by now what happened on Open Night, 
but what you will not know is the amount of work which 
Jeff Chittenden contributed. Many boys helped in small ways 
and the club is indeed most grateful for what they did, 
however small, but Jeff, who was on holiday from school, did 
rather an. exceptional amount, hence this special mention. 
After helpIng all day on the Saturday preceding Open Night 
at the Club Rugby Sevens Tournament, he put in a further 
~,hree day~: work for Open. Night-~e painted rugby balls, 
stuck up photographs, shIfted chaus, tables, etc., and a 

host of other .small jobs. His example, we hope, might well 
be followed III the future, especially as time draws near 
to the Re-Union Day Celebrations. Any offers in June, please 
contact George Jaekson (general), Derek Marsh (Boys' Dance) 
or your House Managers (Old People's Parties). 

It seems a long while ago now, but it is never too late 
to ~'ecord something of note. Many will not realise that 
Chnstopher Norman-Butler has been running Viewpoint for 

five years-they have been fair to good seasons, particularly 
the last, 1962-63. We did not have a large regular nucll!us, 
but our attendances by casual members was double any 
other season. This was due to two things-onc, Mr. Norman
Butler for making every evening "live", and two, the prepara
tion of a programme-a varied one at that-well in advance 
and made available to all interested. 

It is hoped that the members will support C.N.-B. and 
John Payne, who has taken over as chief administrator and 
"whipper-up", as much, if not more, next winter. 

Arts Festival 
One item of interest, in addition to the awards we won, 

is the selection of Ray Barnes to appear in "Fed Up" at 
the Victoria Palace. The organisers are giving Ray the full 
treatment for his flute recital. We congratulate him for being 
selected and wish hi m . every success. 

Music Quips 
We are aL the moment looking for either a clarinet or 

trumpet instructor to come along 10 the club to teach one 
of these instruments. We have eight boys interested, including 
four with their own instruments-however, more news about 
this later. 

The Music Room is being used a great deal more lately. 
Remember, anyone really interested in practising an instrument 
can obtain a key for 2/6d. from Derek Marsh. If you give 
Up the key, you get your 2/6d. back. 

It was pleasing to hear Ken Marshall's and Ray Bartrip's 
groups playing in the Club's Concerts. They did extremely 
well and show a great deal of promise for the future. Anyone 
interested in joining in should turn up on Thursdays at the 
Club. 

CHIN-WAG Writings 
It is interesting to note Lhat a large number of Boys' Club 

members have been writing articles in CHIN-WAG during the 
past year. At one time if one boy wrote one article or report 
once in one year, we were lucky. I am sure the Editor will 
consider all articles submitted to him (via a Boys' Club 
Manager) whether it is a report, a story, amusing incident, 
or anything. 

Jubilee Dance 
Don't forget to turn to the panel appearing in this issue 

of CHIN-WAG giving you the full details of the event. This 
dance will be the greatest the club has staged, without any 
doubt-it might even be the best dance that you have ever 
been to, anywhere! Roll up with your club friends and 
others-admission by ticket only and there are only 600 
available. 

Basketball 
This activity will be continuing until the 7th June at 

least. On the 8th June, a Club team will be appearing 
in a Rally at Luton and in the meantime they may be 
concerned in a play off to decide the winners of the S.W. 
Essex League Div. 2. 

The Wilderness Club Room has now been decorated and 
looks very smart indeed. A committee has been formed to 
look after it-the Boys' Club representative on this Committee 
is Roger Brooks, so if you have any sensible suggestions 
about the rOom tell him! 

Back to the Dance 
If you have any ideas about the dance tell a Dance 

Committee member-they are Bill Finch, Ken Branch, Colin 
Howard, Roger Gilding, Stuart Jones, Dick Buckley, old boy 
Roger Gilding and Derek Marsh. Don't forget to give them 
your support when working parties are needed in the week 
before the big night. 

Visit 

There is a possibility of a trip to Coventry to see the 
Cathedral, amongst other things, next October. Your attention 
is drawn to a notice now on display on the club notice board 
giving more details of this. Look now and be sure not to 
miss the opportunity of going. 

SeA TTERBRAIN, 
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FOOTBAll 
FOOTBALL-OLD BOYS' 

Bereft as it was by a great chunk. plucked from its .mi?d~f 
by the icy weathe~, it is not surpnsmg th~t at the tI~~ent 
writing the season IS not yet at an cnd. It. 15, at the m ,J 
like Beeching's branch Jir~es,. slowly com1l1g to a stop, ~~. 
presumably will do so wlth1l1 the next. week or two~, c 
problem, at the moment, is how to wnte ~n cnd of "caso~ 
c.:ommcntary bl!fore the cnd of the season? I suppose the 
answer is-don't try, but here are some notes as far as 
thev "0. 

F'Ol~ the First XI, it has been a season of frustration and 
promise, Promisl! in the fact that we have beaten some of' 
the best and frustration in that we have lost to some 01 
the wor~t, Lack of thrust near goal has been our grea,; 
problem but wc f\nishcd a comfortable half way up a stror~-" 
Leaguc which is not at all a bad performance, Char1I~ 
Phillips has, I understand, more comment to m.ake at th_ 
A,G.M" so I will not steal his thunder and WIll pass on 
to the Second XI. 

I n performance almost a paraJIel of the First, . but to 
elaborate a little, Fred MiIlard tells me that he IS. most 
pleased with the performances of Pat Hogan and [er~y 
Longhurst who have taken the higher standard o! play 111 
their stride, At outside left, Ron Kempton has Impressed, 
but much of the credit for their being in the top three 
or four of the League must go to the steady play of Gem.go 
Gatward and the drive, energy and example. ~f captam, 
Ron Bridges. Most of all, says fI:1anager Fred, It IS a happy 
teum and it has been a most enjoyable season, 

For the nearest approach to glory of any of the ~Iub 
teams, we mllst look to the Thirds, The¥ compete 111 a 
League which, apart from themselves, C0!1S1stS of .teams of 
Intermediate standard-fIrst teams of theIr respecttve clubs 
-yet with two games still .to play there is an .excellent 
chance to win the honours, [hey reached the seml-fin:tl of 
the League Cup und had good runs in both the Esse~_ apd 
London Junior Cups, A good side-probably the best 111l1'd 
XI we've had-with several players up to at least Second 
XI standards Cyril Fercy is enthusiastic about the play of 
Ken Brown' Pete Kubilus and Tony Pettipher who has 
recovered w~ll from his cartilage operation, A word, too, 
'ibout the strong performance of Terry Peters at centre 
!lalf who, at last, seems to have realised tJ:ut h.e has .. the 
strength and the ability to become really g<;>od 111 thIS p.osltion. 
Well played the Thirds, and congratulatIOns to Cynl, who 
can have th~ pleasure of seeing some reward for hard work, 

So to the Fourths under Ron Skelsey, Again a good 
League position which would have been better had ",:e been 
able to field stronger sides in onc or two of the mId-week 
games forced on us toward the end of the se.ason. Good 
performance marks go to Tom Culverhouse, Bnan Johnson, 
Pete Jordan and George Wilkinson who between them formed 
a not inconsiderable backbone to the team. 

The hardest job of all goes to Rcg Beach and the Fighting 
Fifths. Depleted each week by the cumulative caUs of the 
four teams above them, they nevertheless finished high in 
the League and would have finished higher had not three 
teams, from whom they had collected points, dropped Ollt of 
the League, High up the table at the finish with the same 
number of points as the team which finished third, is a 
result with which they, and Reg, can be pleased and proud. 

Summing up the season: there ~as beel! a. considerable 
improvement in all sides and there IS promIse 111 the future, 
but to be at the top in amateur football today 'Ye need 
to be better than just good, We have a great ~eal of natural 
ability in the Club today; probably not q~lltt? ~nough. la 
put us up the top, but that does not mean It IS ImpOSSIble 
for us to get there. 

With our facilities, every player can become physically fit. 
Every player, by applying a little ir:telIige!lce, can see ~hat 
in football the simple thing, done qUIckly, IS the good thIng. 
You do not have to be a Jimmy Greaves-although that 

,helps, Look for the open space, the unmark?d man ~nd 
-dare 1 say it-the goaL and if you arc not 111 possession 
make yourself available to receive lhe ball. These are the 
things any fit and intelligent. player can do and these .are 
the things which could eaSIly make up for any slight 
deficiency in skills. All it needs is enthusiasm and hard 
work. Do you qualify'! Best wishes for next season, 

G.L.A,P. 

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI 

Another soccer season has come and gone, and although 
the Junior Xl has, in fact, won nothing at all, it has made 
D. reasonable showing to finish third in the Forest League 
only a few points behind the leaders. The team, although 
not a realIy good one, has played some very good football 
at times. and most important of all, the playing of it has 
obviously been keenly enjoyed by all. 

A good captain is a rarity in Junior football, but sur
prisingly enough two emerged this season who led the team 
extremely well at different times. Dave J ones was the regular 
captain, and there is little doubt that when he was in the 
team, it was more than a shade better than when he was 
absent. Dave "Farmer" Bolding also led the side on several 
occasions, and he too, although in a completely different 
way, was an inspiration to the rest of the side, and his evcr 
ready laugh and urgent caUs for more effort from the rest 
of the team rarely failed to get the best out of the side. 

The cnd of the road for the team from the competitive 
side came in the last week in April, when two visits to 
Fairbairn House both ended in ddeat. The first visit, for 
a league match, ended in complete disaster with a 3-7 defeat. 
The side never looked like winning, and the defence, although 
weakened by the absence of Dave Jones and Dave Askew, 
was far too weak to put up much of a show against a strong 
Fail'bairn attack, and added to which Barry Hart in goal 
chose the day to give his one bad display of the season to 
let in several soft goals. 

For our second visit to Fairbairn, in an evening midweek 
league cup-tie, we were still without the two Daves, but our 
hopes were a little higher as we felt that it was just not 
possible for so many players to again play so badly at the 
same time, and indeed when we opened the scoring after 
four minutes through a very neatly taken goal by John 
Maloney, after a llrian Smith's shot had hit the cross-bar, 
one felt that this time the Juniors would pull it off. For the 
few minutes after John's goal the Fairbairn net had a 
charmed life, with John two or three times just missing 
adding to our lead, but this was too good to last and Fail'bairn 
gradually came more into the picture, and after 13 minutes 
a hesitant Manor defence was not quick enough to cover a 
loose ball from a Barry Hart punched clearance, and a 
Fah'bairn forward slid the ball into the corner of our goal 
to level the scores. 

During this period the Manor forwards were still winning 
their share of the ball, although John Loftus was playing 
at half speed after an accidental bang on the cheek from an 
opposition elbow, Several clever moves promised much but 
eventually came to nothing, and the so important second 
goal went to Fairbairn. A free-kick from the left was miss
headed by the opposing centre-forward, and the ball eventually 
hit the ground before reaching Barry Hart. Barry seemed 
to have it covered, but the bounce of the ball was much 
higher than he expected, and it was over his hands and into 
the net before he could recover. 
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This goal really decided the match, for although it was 
not yet half-time, the Fairbairn team now had tasted succeSs, 
and redoubled their efforts, whilst the goal seemed to have 
the reverse effect on the Juniors, and most of the fight, with 
one or two notable exceptions, went out of them. The 
second half was nearly all Fairbairn, although Dave Bolding 
did his best to instill some fight into his team, with Trevor 
Sawyer and John Maloney among the few who responded in 
any way at all. 

Now that the season has finished, it is perhaps the time 
to say "thank you" to Sid Wilson, who has turned up, all 
the way from the wilds of Hockley, every Wednesday evening 
when training has been possible on the Wilderness, His 
example has nearly always brought out a good response from 
the members of the Junior and Junior "A" sides, and so 
enabled training to take place in the open air for a good 
part of the season. 

R.H. 

RUGBY 
RUGBY-OLD BOYS 

There will be no more washing that muddy gear, because 
the Rugby season is now over. If you have had to put up 
with these notes, plus the too technical lectures of how "He" 
scored his try, you will be pleased to learn that, for a few 
months anyway, you will be getting some peace! 

Do you remember those hectic Saturdays; from early 
morning when you packed his gear, to late night when you 
guided him to his revolving bed? But still, with all his 
faults, that man of yours has played his damnedest and 
kept alive the good spirit which is all part of our Club. 

The first team's results are easily the best since Rugby 
football was first introduced to the Club way back in 1928. 

Results: 

First XV 
P 
27 

W 
24 

L 
1 

D 
2 

Pts, For Pts. Ag. 
393 73 

These figures will certainly take some beating, It was due 
to every member of the team playing together as a "team" 
and not as individuals, and also to the inspiring leaderShip 
of a great captain in Ted Yeend, 

Second XV 
Third XV 

Oxford Sevens 

P W L 
23 13 17 
20 6 13 

D 
3 
1 

Pts. For Pts, Ag, 
280 146 
141 171 

Although the trip to Oxford might have seemed not really 
worthwhile (to be knocked out in the first round by SI. Mary's 
Hospital, who incidentally went on to reach the final), this 
was far from the case. The final score was 16-3, but the 
Manor side can feel really proud at the terrific battle they 
put up, 

Southend Festival 
Although this Easter Tournament had no prize for the 

winners, the word soon got around that this Eton Manor 
side were hot stuff. This they certainly were, because they 
were "unofficial" winners by winning all their three games 
with the highest score: v, Colchester, 27-6; v. Swansea Central 
Harlequins, 29-0; v. Abercrave, 13-3, The second team also 
did quite well; out of the two games played, they won one, 
16-14, and lost the other, 6-9. Both were very close games. 

Essex Sevens 
A 27-0 first round win looked a good omen for us, but 

a strong Southend side had the luck of the day to defeat 
us by 5-0, 

Old Midwiigiffians 

U:nl~cky again. A convincing first round win, followed by 
an llldlfferent performance in the next round to lose by 5-11. 

DA VID WYLES. 

CoIts-Results fOl' March 
GeOl'ge Lillie writes: 

v, Wanstead C.H,S. 
v, Saracens Colts 
v. St. Ignatius College 

Lost 0-28 
Drew 0-0 
Won 15-11 

Wanstead, whose First XV were without a game on this 
Saturday, strengthened their 2nd XV, and had too many guns 
for the Colts, A stand-off with a magical pair of hands and 
a threequarter line with a great deal of speed soon mono
polised the game and thwarted all Manor efforts. 

Saracens achieved their best result against us since we 
started playing them four years ago by forcing a draw, This 
year wc did not have enough zest to beat them and a draw 
was a satisfactory result. The forwards were equally matched, 
but our threes were just that bit slower than Saracens. 

The game against St. Ignatius got "rather naughty" at 
times, but never quite got out of the referee'S command, 
although it certainly looked as if it would at times. Eton 
Manor had the territorial advantage for most of the first 
half, but thanks to some fierce forward rushes by SI. 19natius, 
Eton Manor were soon eight points down. However, the 
game eventually got back to its right perspective resulting 
in a narrow victory for us, 

In the House Comps, which now unfortunately are old 
history and I have therefore condensed my report, Green, my 
house, won, of course! They won all their three games, Blue 
won two and Red and White drew with each other. White 
gained third place over Red by virtue of fewer points against. 
The encouraging aspect of the afternoon was the whole-hearted 
'display which each house put up in every game, 

Results for April 
Del'ek Marsh writes: 
v, Old Boys' "A" Lost 0-15 
Minors and Colts Mixed XV v. Peter DuJI's XV Drew 3-3 

The now annual match with the Old Boys' "A" is over and 
the tale can be told, The "A" have won for the first time! 
Judging by the results and displays of both teams this season, 
this was expected, but the story on the day, although the 
result looks as if our early predictions were right, tells a 
different tale. 

The first half saw the Colts tackling high, but very 
effectively, and the "A" were finding it very difficult to 
break through and at half time the score was 0-0 and could 
have gone any way. 

Even at the cnd of the first period of the second half 
the Colts were still giving as good as they got, despite being 
six points down through two stupid defensive errors, How
ever, the duration of the game paid toll on the Colts and 
in the last 15 minutes they were defending desperately, 
finding weight and pace too much. They conceded a further 
three tries-one through a most ridiculous kick to the widest 
side of our field, which left the whole line open for Bob 
Potter, One hopes the kicker will learn a lesson from that 
-I am sure he has. 

However, the "A" finished up deserving a good win, but 
the Colts deserve credit for putting up a better display than 
was expected of them-in fact it was a good performance. 

Peter Duff's effort in raising a side to play a Mixed XV is 
commented on in Green House notes, which only leaves me 
to say what a fine, evenly-matched game it was, Apparently 
the Club missed some early chances and were only three 
points ahead for most of the game, Later, in the second half, 
the opposing fly-half scored a very good penalty to level the 
scores. 

The Sevens 
A much smarter looking "Sevens" was held on 6th April. 

A control tent was erected and a loud-speaker system used, 
whieh gave the occasion a much more professional look. 
The programme was bang on time during the whole afternoon 
and as usual the games from the second round on were of 
a very good standard, with the final being a real "humdinger", 

It was good to have another name to engrave on the cup 
by virtue of Westcliff's win. East Ham also did well in 
reaching the final. W. J, Turpin, the President of the Eastern 
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-~"-"-""------"-""""-.-.-"-""."-"--.. -.----"-------------------
COllnties R.F.U" had the honour and pleasure of present!ng 
WestclitT with their third cup of the day-in the mormng 
they had won the Under 15 and Under 17 groups Essex 
Schools Sevens. 

We were pleased to have new teams in the competition, 
namely Eltham College. Thurrock Colts. Fo~d Colts, 
Tottenham County Grammar, and Forest School, Wlnne;·sh. 

All the members who helped are thanked-they are .too 
many to mention--and also the referees, Messrs. Mannlllg. 
Egan, Hutch Reid and Trefor Jones. 

Various ideas are being reviewed at the mOI?cnt to improve 
next year's tournament evt;n m~rc-s.uc~ .thmgs as '~, plat~ 
for first round losers. a third pitch. Illdlvldual trophICs fO! 
players, trophy for runners-up and plate winners, etc .. etc. 

Helpers 
Mr. and Mrs. Butler. for providing the opponents' teas. 

and Mr. Trefor lones for refereeing and team management 
arc thanked for their most consistent and valuable help 
throughout the whole of the season. 

The Outing 
This is on Saturday. 18th May and will start at 7 p.m. 

at the Quality Inn in The Strand for a three course meal. 
and will tinish up in the Fortune Theatre to see "Beyo,?d 
The Fringe". Thirteen Colts, Derek Marsh and guests. BIll 
Glibbcry and Trefor Jones, will formulate the party. 

The Season 
With very few games played in March and April. the. 

detailed summary of the season is very much the same as 
the onc at the half-way stage written in January's CHIN-WAG. 
BrieOy though, it was not a good season, but will no doubt 
be found to have had its uses in the future. The Colts will 
lose very few players to the Old Boys next season and 
should benefit enormously by having a complete season 
together. There was much apathy about learning and 
improving at the game, but this was intermingled with some 
wonderful keenness by several individuals. Most of the 
games have been enjoyed. Next season will see many of this 
year's extremely keen and fast improving Minors "knocking 
on the door", and by having a 2nd Colts XV as well, 
competition for the teams is going to be "real hot". First 
trial next season will be on 31st August. so after enjoying 
your summer games and holidays, let's see you there ready 
to start a really successful season. 

The First Team lost their first game of the summer season 
in the London League to Beekenham but made up for it a 
bit by beating New Kingston in their next game. This was 
followed up by beating the Metropolitan Police by nine 
goals to seven in a Referee's Cup game. Mugs Burgess 
organised the attack right from the word "Go" and the 
coppers had li ttle chance to use their normal forceful tactics. 

Onc and three, unlucky for some, and 13 were the goals 
pushed through our Juniors' net by Shiverers in the Southern 
Counties Championship game and our lads didn't even get 
a sniff. Our regular goalkeeper had got his games and places 

mixed, so the kindest thing we can say about him in the 
circumstances is that he would have made at least some 
difference to the score. 

Apart from this lapse, the Juniors <l;re beg~nni~g to look' a 
little more like a team than they did earlter III the year. 
Playing as the Third Team, .the Juniors with an ?ccasional 
"old Un" thrown in as subslttute gave Neptune FIrst a run 
around to the tune of eight goals to two. Neptune trying 
to hold a balance between years and experience found that 
their years weighed a little too heavily and our lads put in 
some good team work to slfch good effect that Mark Ki~ch.ener 
who is well known for hIS shy and modest manner IIlslsted 
that a reference be made in CHIN-WAG to Five-Goal Kitchener 
-well, that's an improvement on Wide-of-the-Mark Kitchener. 

The Second Team have had their downs and ups being 
beaten by Stoke Newington and later on beating Hampstead 
Priory. Incidentally the Second Team were second in their 
section in the Winter League, likewise the First Team, second 
in their section. 

Don't forget the House Comps. at the Baths on Wednesday, 
May 22nd, and then somewhere about the first week in 
July the Federation swimming. In between, in the second 
week-end in June, we have the Otters week-end at the Thorns, 
just in case you need reminding. 

Dack at the baths this month came Mike Stacey, lookin,3 
fit and happy after his months in hospital; fit-despite the 
task of getting off the remaining two of the thrce stones 
he put on whilst he was away, and happy-because there 
is already an improvement in his legs and the doctors are 
very optimistic. 

THE WATER RAT. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
The outstanding item of the month was, without a doubt. 

our success in the Fed. Boys' Pentathlon Competition. This 
event included Sprinting, Swimming. Cross-country Running, 
Long Jump and Throwing the Cricket Ball, all to be completed 
in two afternoon sessions. 

In the Senior event, our HA" team were clear winners from 
our "B", with Dick Buckley and Jeff Smith 2nd and 3rd 
in the Individual competition, whilst in the Junior event, 
Colin Hawkes retained his individual title and led his team 
to victory. 

Senior "A"-R. Buckley 85 pts., J. Smith 82{- pts., I. Gains 
72 pts.-239{-. 

Senior "B"-T. Newman 77 pts., L Rayment 67t pts .. 
I. Stephenson 67 pts.-211 {-. 

Junior-C. Hawkes 126 pts., A. Janaway 107 pts .. T. Ward 
89 pts.-322. Also competed: D. Chandler 54{- pts., 
E. Hammond 41 pts. 

For the Olel Boys, the Leyton to Southend Relay was our 
main event. Again with the help of our many Old Faithfuls 
to whom we are more than grateful, the event went 
througJ-~ .without a. hitc~ and retained its high standard in 
C?mpetItlOn of thIS kInd. The race was an undisputed 
vIctory for Surrey AC. who were 2nd on the first stage and 
then led from there on; 2nd were Hercules A.C., and 3rd, 
newcomers to the race, Luton Hare and Hounds. Eton 
Manor finished 10th, our best stage being the third where 
Nat Fisher returned the fastest time for the leg. 

[n the Hornsey Relay, we finished 14th and finished in 
the same position in the Ponders End race. In the 
Walthamstow Relay, however, we had a better run. Mike 
Keough brought us home 1st on the initial leg and Ken 
Hutchins and Brian Cole held it for the next two. On the 
next three. George Smith, Glyn Sayer and Len Rayment 
dropped sltghtly, but our final position of 5th was quite a 
fair performance. 
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On April 27th, a small band opened our track season with 
a match at Victoria Park. Amongst some good performances 
were J. Goodwin 1st, 880 yds., Im. 55.4s.; M. Clark 1st, 
100 yds .. 10.2s.; and M. Absolom 1st, 880 yds. Youth. 
2m. 8.8s. 

L. GOLDlNG. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
With the Boys' Club Championships over, all our efforts 

centre on the various other competitions that take place at 
this period of the year. 

The "A" team, having won their division in the City of 
London League, shot at County Hall, Westminster for the 
City of London Challenge Trophy on Saturday, 27th April. 
Their efforts, although unrewarding and not up to the standard 
achieved in League matches this season, improved on the 
scores made on previous visits, thus proving that on these 
big occasions experience plays a major role. 

With the final League results to hand, it is now possible 
to give the result of the Open Club Championship run 
concurrently with League matches and the individual averages 
of all members shooting in Club teams. 

Rifleman of the year is once again Peter Tanner, who 
narrowly beat Chris Kirby over the 21 matches by four 
points out of a possible 2100. It has been a ding-dong battle 
from start to finish, finally decided on the last match. 

The final League analysis and averages are as follows:-

"A" Team-Winners Div. 12 City of London League 
Shot Won Drawn Lost Points 

21 15 3 3 33 

P. Tanner 
C. Kirby 
A Tredgett 
E. Dalling 
R. Rogers 
Team Aggregate. 

Aggregate 
2066 
2062 
2052 
2024 
2020 

10224 

Average 
98.38 
98.19 
97.72 
96.38 
96.19 

486.86 

·'8" Team-31'd Div. 26 City of London League 
Shot Won Lost 

21 15 6 

D. Dalling 
T. Kennett (20 matches) 
R. Barnes (20 matches) 
D. Field 
P. Wilson (20 matches) 
Reserves (3 matches) 
Team Aggregate 

Aggregate 
1970 
1845 
1800 
1831 
1681 
268 

9395 

Possiblcs 
6 

Points 
30 

4 
3 

Average 
93.81 
92.25 
90.00 
87.19 
84.05 

447.38 
"C" Team-2nd Div. 29 Counly of London League 

Shot Won Lost Points 
10 7 3 14 

Aggregate 
M. Clark (9 matches) 841 
M. Honeychurch (9 matches) 834 
R. Candler 899 
M. Brown 898 
N. Lee (9 matches) 694 
Reserves (3 matches) 264 

Averagtl 
93.44 
92.67 
89.90 
89.80 
77.11 

Team Aggregate 4430 443.00 
~s can be seen from the above, Messrs. Mike Clark and 

~I,~e Honeychurch have earned promotion into next season's 
B Team at the expense of Derek Field and Peter Wilson 

The "c" Team next season will also include new blood' 
some from those recently promoted from the Boys' Club. ' 

In the Knock-out competition run concurrently with City 
of London League matches, the Eton Manor teams did 
exceedingly well. Out of the 208 teams entered, the "A" team 
reached the last 16 only to be beaten by 

Handicap Gun Score Handicap score 
Lloyds Register "A" 477 485 500.320 
Eton Manor "A" 487 490 500.200 

The "B" Team reached the last eight, only to be beaten by 
Handicap Gun Score Handicap score 

Westminster Hospital 478 488 500.416 
Eton Manor "B" 442 466 500.400 
Results calculated on the McRae Handicap System. 

Finally. the Federation shoot this year at Bishopsgate Police 
Station is to be held on 7th May. We are entering three 
teams. The Sir Edward Cadogan match with Crown and 
Manor is to be held at HiIlman Street on the 10th May. 
Also, two Eton Manor riflemen have been selected again 
this year to shoot in the team to represent Hackney for the 
Inter-Boroughs Competition. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

BOWLS 
From the tone of our General Meeting held 21st April 

at which practically all our members made appearance, ih~ 
season should be a good one. Several new fixtures have been 
arranged, for the committee felt that it was time wc 
advert!sed the Club a little more. Not only should this widen 
our CIrcle of friends, but stiffer opposition will give the 
kee!, competition-minded members very good experience for 
"thmgs to come"-we hope! Crouch Hill, Buckhurst Hill 
and Fords Sports aye considered tough opposition, quite 
apart from games WIth Gomme, matches with Brymay and 
our usual keen battles with local teams in the Waltha~stow 
District. We also have, during the Club's 50th Anniversary 
celebrations, a repeat match with an Oxford County team 
who will. be c;>ut to avenge their shock defeat by us of last 
year. ThIS WIll take place on Sunday, 30th June. Another 
match, also during the celebrations, will take place on 
~ednesday evening, 3rd July, when we entertain our good 
fnends, West Essex. 

Seve~a~ of the lads. will be making the County and District 
cOll;petltlOns a speCial target, and already it has come to 
notice that Roy Ody has been selected again this season to 
take part in the Middleton Cup trials. He struck an unlucky 
patch last season; forget it Roy, and show them what you 
can really do this yearl Have just heard that Les Taplin 
has been selected to play for Essex against Oxford County. 
Well done, Les! 

.The Club singles champio~ship and drawn pairs handicap 
WIll take place as u~ual thIS y.ear, and entry lists are to 
be found on the notice board III the Bowls Club dressing 
mom. 

The Bowls Club outing to Eastbourne has been arranged 
early-Sunday! 26th May-and from preliminary bookings 
we ought to hIre a double-decker coach! I guess we'll manage 
to get everyone there somehow. 

In these days of "coII!muters", our section is extremely 
fortunate, and we are mdeed grateful to our car-owner 
members who continue to give lifts where possible for away 
matches. Public transport being what it is to-day, some of 
our matches would have to be "un-fixed" were it not for 
this staunch band of members. " 

We are still open to welcome new faces on our wonderful 
green, which Bill Butler has very carefully nursed during 
the long and horrible winter. Our subscription is without 
doubt the cheapest one we could possibly get, and this entitles 
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our members to enter the above two Club competitions 
ab~llJutcIy free. Our green sward men are on parade most 
Friday evenings and weekends. You don't have to answer 
any simple questions, nor produce any bottle tops, etc., 
for the privilege of joining our happy throng! 

DrrcHER. 

TABLE TENNIS 
We have had a really busy month of Table Tennis starting 

with the Essex Closed Championships in the first week-end 
of the month. All the best players in Essex were on view 
and many fine games were witnessed. 

From the Club point of view, Ken Beamish and Bob 
McCree reached the final of the Men's Doubles, but 1 am 
sorry to say that they lost this rather easily, and were 
nothing like the players they were when they def~~ted the 
same opponents last year. Nevertheless, the OPPosltJ(;JI1 w~s 
very good, being the English Closed Doubles Cha~p!onshlp 
pair for the past two years, and whom. I had mVltcd to 
play an exhibition match at our Open Night show, namely 
Bobby Stevens and Bobby Raybould, both England 
Internationals. 

The Ladies' Singlcs and Doubles was won by Mac's wife, 
Jean McCree, and so the Manor did not do too badly. 

The following week saw our own Club Championships, ~nd 
the winner of the "Stan Johnson" Bowl was John Kmg, 
who beat Eddie Chapman by 2-0. Poor Eddie, he has lost 
in the final three years running, most unfortunate, but the 
answer to this, my lad, is practise and more practise. Eddie 
had some eonsolation when, with John King as his partner, 
they beat Brian Harris and Peter Baldwin in the Doubles 
final. I think that the spinning services of John King decided 
things in both finals, well contested. Apart from the obvious 
"nerves", they were very good games indeed. Bobby Stevens 
gave John King a game, and our youngster did very well 
indeed. Our invited guests then put on a splendid display 
of Table Tennis, which the large crowd thoroughly enjoyed; 
they are both great players and good entertainers. 

During the month, we lost our important Junior match 
with Bradfield. In all fairness, they were a much better team 
than we were, being the more experienccd, but we shall 
be all the better for it next year. 

In the Senior competition, we had to beat Crown and 
Manor for the right to play Grove Vale, and this match was 
a real thriller. I would like to give credit to Peter Baldwin 
for his play in this match-what a fighter he is! The score 
was 4-4 and Mel Barker, who, up to then, had not won a 
game (practice needed badly here, too), managed to win 
and we were through by 5-4. 

In the quarter-final we lost by 4-5, and again it went to 
the last game before the match was decided. This found 
Eddie Chapman more than unusually "nervy", even after 
having won his two previous games. Peter Baldwin lost 
rather narrowly, but Mel Barker was again disappointing. 
We had three games practically given to us because one of 
our opponents, brought in at the last moment, was quite 
hopeless. Personally I find my idea of team spirit is rather 
lacking in the younger lads; some of the older players were 
outstanding in this respect. 

Looking back over the East London League fixtures and 
results, it has been rather a mixed season, and in some 
respects a disappointing one. There were more occasions of 
failure to turn up for matches than I can ever remember, 
and somehow the lads don't seem to take the game seriously 
enough. Often onc uses the phrase "in the old days"-but 
seriously, years ago it was unthinkable that anyone would 
fail to turn up. The answer is that we shall be fielding a 
couple of teams less for next season. 

The successes this year were the "B" team, managed very 
well by Pete Wall, with Mick I?0~~y, Cliff Simpson, ~nd 
Bill Moss. My own. team, ~he D, a.lso won promotIOn, 
with Peter Pulham, Ene Mart1l1, and Eddle Chapman. I know 
that success brings content and pleasure to a team, but my 
goodness, none of the poi~ts that we won were easy, we 
had to fight all the way nght through the season. 

I saw other teams of ours, where the impression I gained 
was that it didn't matter very much-it was all just a bit 
of fun, nice to win, and sporting to lose. This,. to me, is 
all wrong, the time t? care is wh.en the score !s 0·0 and 
then to concentrate like fury unttl the last POInt of the 
match. Then practise and practise on every possible occasion; 
there is no other way of improving ¥our game. r. have 
always put the greatest value 01: practise, for there IS no 
other remedy. I want our section to be successful more 
than anything else in the world, for success me~ns ~hll:t others 
will wish to join our section and help to bUIld It mto the 
largest section of the Club. 

One other point. If there arc any of the older players 
who can spare just one night a week t~ help with the 
coaching I would be so grateful. Other sectIOns m the Club 
seem to be able to do it, why not us? Please get in touch 
with me soon so that I can work out some suitable arrange· 
ment to fit you all in. 

Our "C" team started off in great style but the absence 
of a few of the better players on occasions caused them 
to drop too many points. Harry Spraggs had some very 
good personal matches and a splendid individual season. 

The "E" team of Mel Barker, Lionel Benhain, Barry 
Yeo, and Terry Longhurst were rather disappointing; on 
paper they looked to have a wonderful chance of winning 
their division, but they lacked that bit of enthusiasm and 
keenness. 

The "F" team were quite the opposite, they even crawled 
to a match in thick fog. Eddie Rooks, Lcn Webster, and 
Peter Baldwin had a very good season to finish in 4th position. 
I am sure they enjoy their games immensely, and with the 
added experience could be a useful combination next season. 

Our "G" and "H" teams were both in their first year 
stage, and we had our successes, also our failurcs. The 
successes were Brian Harris, Tony Traish, and Alan Campbell, 
and possibly Tom Lee, if only he could be a little more 
serious about the game. Maybe my notes might seem to 
be a little hard in some respects, but I feel that we must 
have a more serious approach to the game lo reach the 
success that should be ours. 

One sure way of putting things right is to start practising 
now, and to keep at it all through the summer. We can 
beat anybody provided we are determined to do so. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

JUDO 
On the 4th of April, the Old Boys' Judo Section had 

their first ever Judo match against an outside club. Laurie 
Ralph, our senior instructor, really stuck his neck out by 
challenging no less than the Budokwai, whieh is the foremost 
Judo Club of this country. 

Our team consisted of GeOJ'ge lones and Dave Burrows 
(yellow belts), Dave Ward (green belt), Roy Spicer (blue belt) 
and John Barr and Bob MOl·ton (brown belts). On arrival 
at the Budokwai, our opposing team was selected from the 
best of 50 or so members present. Little did they realize 
that our team was not only our best but virtually the only 
onc we could produce! However, these are the sort of odds 
that the Manor often thrives on, and so the contests began. 

George J ones was the first to go on. His opponent was 
not only a grade higher than him but also at least a foot 
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laller and three. stone he~vier, but th,is did not worry George 
who attacked hIS man WIth every tnck he had learnt during 
the short time he has practised Judo. But the odds were 
very much against him and he was finally beaten by the 
~hcer strength and size of his opponent. 

The next on was Dave Burrows. Here again his opponent 
was a grade higher but this time the Budokwai did not have 
it all their own way. Dave attacked his man almost non-stop. 
twice throwing him and several times getting the better of 
him on the ground but unfortunately never quite well enough 
to score a point. The contcst was finally declared a draw. 

Dave Ward, one of our most promising Judo men. did not 
produce the form we all know he is capable of. Much to 
our surprise. he was beaten by a throw early in his contest. 
However. it is all in the luck of the game; better luck 
next time, Dave. 

Roy SpiceI' provided us with our first win of the evening 
with a very clean throw early in the contest. 

John Barr was matched against a very powerful and skilful 
brown belt. .John fought h,!-rd to gain the extra point 
needed to bnng us level With our opponents and twice 
came very close to throwing his man, but not quite, and so 
the contest ended in another draw. 

The last contest was between Bob MOI·ton and another 
brown bel~; this was a well matched contest with both 
~en attackwg hard .al!-d ?ften,. and at one point the referee 
hImself s~emed to Jom w. Either man might have pulled 
off the ww but the contest was finally declared a draw. 

The result of the match was a win for the Budokwai 
but only by one point. Considering how short a tim~ 
our Jud? section has been running, this result is very 
cncouragmg and shows great promise of the things to comc. 

On the 17~h of April, Dave Burrows and Dave Ward (The 
Deadly DeVIls) took part in the open Judo contests held 
at the Bethnal Green Baths. The show advertised as HA 
qrand Ju~o .Display". Our boys certainly lived up to their 
~Itle by WInnIng the yellow and gree!l belt sections respectively 
m .first class style .. None of theIr opponents lasted long 
a~am~t .them and m fact several of them were disposed 
of wlthm seconds of the opening of each contest. Well 
done, lads! 

It is a. pi.ty that more of the. Old Boys do not take up 
Judo as It IS not o~ly a :very mteresting and useful sport 
but also d~velops qll1ck thmkmg and a very high sense of 
balance WhICh. could be useful training for most other sports. 
Furthermore It can be practised by both young and old, 
so com,e on, let's see some of the (if you will pardon the 
expressIOn) elderly Old Boys having a go, as well as the 
young ones. 

BOD MORTON. 

SUI!-~ay, 28th April, at 10.30 a.m. on the Wilderness saw 
a Bntlsh Judo Association area coaching session taken by 
area c?ach, Mr. Nishimura, 7th Dan Black belt. He is a 
very hIgh grade indeed. There are in fact only about three 
or four of this grade in the whole of Europe, and all are 
Japanese. 

The session was also attended by visitors from many other 
Judo Clubs. as well as our own Judo boys. Total attendance 
was 32 takwg part and nearly as many interested onlookers. 

. ~he session lasted for two hours, with Mr. Nishimura 
glvw~ personal. and group instruction on many Judo 
t~chl11ques, showm~ all exactly where things went wrong. 
I m sur~ everybody s Judo benefited immensely and we are 
all lookmg forward to another visit from the area coach in 
~he future but as there ~re only 12 of these COurses per year 
m the BJ .A. calendar, It may not be as soon as we hoped. 

JUDOKA. 

P!ease n?te that starting Friday, 10th May, the Boys' Judo 
~essl~Jns wIIl.be held on Friday evenings instead of Monday 
evenIngs until September. On Sunday morning during Mr. 

Nishimura's visit, wc had three invitations from other Judo 
Cl~bs to meet them at Judo at the Wilderness and at 
theIr own Dojos. More details at the Judo room on Fridays. 

W.G. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS FESTIVAL 

Our entry in this year's N.A.B.C. Arts and Crafts Festival 
was very cnc?uraging,. with 13 bo¥s submitting 21 exhibits. 
Some have stdl t? be Judged but of the remainder we gained 
four first-class, eight second-class and four third-class awards 
-a very good performance compared with last year when 
we had just one first· class award. 

The artists did extremely well, with Steve ClifIord gaining 
two first-class stars, and Dave Rozee one. Stuart Jones, 
Melvyn Page and Ted Taylor got their share of second· 
class awards too. Ron Wortley earned the other first-class 
star wi.th his photograph of a woodland scene, while JeJT 
Lee gamed two second-class stars in this section. 

Four of these entries, Steve CIiJTord's two paintings and 
the photographs of R.on Wortley and Jeff Lee, are now going 
~o be put .on show m the N.A.B.C. exhibition in ShetIield, 
:n the Edmburgh Festival and at the Festival Hall later 
m the year, so these boys can feel justly proud of themselves. 

Our young musicians, too, earned their share of praise for 
som,,: very go.od performances. Ray Barnes, the 14-year-old 
flaut.lst, certamly caught the eye of the judges with his 
plaYIng and has now been invited to take part in the London 
Federation show at the Victoria Palace on 12th May, and 
by all accounts he has scooped the star spot. Our other 
y?ung group, Alan Can: Ray. Bartripp and Ted Taylor, 
dId very well, too, but Just missed out on the invitation 
to the Fed. show. 

All in all, our artists and musicians gave a very good 
account of themselves, and should feel pleased with their 
efforts. 

B.J.H. 

ROCK CLIMBING 

.On ~ednesday, 10th of Apr!l, a party of ten boys led by 
BIll Ghbbery, went to Harnson's Roeks near Tonbridge 
Wells for a day's climbing. We set off from the Club at 
9 a.m., and reached our destination safely in spite of leaving 
London by the. wr?ng road and having to cut across country 
to r~ach the chmb111g area. Whcn we arrived it was raining, 
makmg the. rocks very wet and slippery-there was stilI 
an opportumty for some very enjoyable climbing, though. 

Harrison's Rocks, as they are called, are sandstone cliffs, 
si~ty . feet high in places, which provide some excellent 
cl!mblTIg for both beginners and the more experienced 
cltmbers. After the ropes had been set up, the first thing 
we had a go at was abseiling, which is descending a cliff-face 
by me~ns of ropes. One double rope is wound round your 
body m such a way that there is enough friction for the 
I:ope t? be let out slowl~, and ~n ~ddition there is a safety 
lope hed round Y(;lUl' waist. ThiS IS let out by a person at 
the top of the chtr as you deseend, so that even if you 
completely let go of the double rope the safety rope would 
stop you from falling. ' 

Aft~r e:,eryone. had descen.ded t~e eliff successfully onee 
or tWice, It was Just about dmner-t!me, so we found shelter 
from the continu?us rain while we ate our sandwiches. When 
everyone was fimsh!,!d we did straightforward climbing which, 
of course, needs Just a safety rope. Everyone completed 
the climb, although most of the boys had to be helped 
up the more difficult parts. 

I 

i, 
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---_._---_ .. _._--------------------

After a couple more dilTerent climbs, tl~e tiI~le to return 
home was upon us almost hefore we reflhzed !t; and after 
a brid stop for tea at a transport cafe, we arnved back at 
the Cluh at about 6.30 p.m. I think I can. safely say that 
in spite of the weather everyone had an en]oyabl? day and 
there is every indication that Rock Climbing will become 
a very popular Club activity. 

TERRY DAVIS (l5~ years). 

VISITS 

Kodaks al Stevclluge 

On Tuesday, 16th April, a party of eight members accom
panied by Derek Marsh paid a visit to the Kodak Equipment 
Factory at Stevenage. We travelled via Epping and through 
the rather pleasant countryside between there and Stevenage 
by way of Hertford. 

Upon arrival. wc were greeted by two lady guides-a Mrs. 
Haynes, the Chief Guide Omcer, and her colleague, Mrs. 
Robbins. 

First we saw small parts, such as shutter springs and 
lens frames for cameras being made. We were amazed at 
how the employees could keep up such a boring repetitive 
job! In another department we saw how electrical printers 
and developers work and were most interested in the colour 
printing process. We also saw photo-copying and printing 
apparatus for micro-films. Our guide, having explained so 
many things to us, questioned us from time to time-this 
kept us very much on our toes. 

Finally we saw the lenses being ground and a new camera 
that will not be on sale until May. 

After our tour of the departments, we enjoyed an excellent 
tea and during the conversation one of the guides told us 
of dances she had attended on the Riseholme Street lawn 
during her younger days. Both guides were extremely 
interested in the Club and its activities. 

We thank our guides and Kodak for making the trip 
possible and so enjoyable, and the Club for making the 
arrangements. 

The membes in our party were Ceredig Jones, Howard 
Green, Peter King, Warren Bailey, Brian Weller, Paul 
Sullivan, Tom Bowes and myself. 

JEFF CHlTIENDEN (15 years). 

Snowdown COlliCl'Y, Kcnt 

The last Saturday in April saw 13 Manorites in various 
parts of Hackney, Lcyton and the outlying districts of 
Woodford and Hainault creep from their beds between 
4.45 a.m. and 5.30 a.m. A fishing expedition, you think? 
No. ,But who else would be senseless enough to arise at 
that tIme? And for what? The answer-any boy who wished 
to expe!-"icnce going down into a Kent coal mine just the 
other SIde of .Canterbury. Unfortunately for this worthy 
group, the NatIOnal Coal Board-and quite rightly, I must 
hasten to say-can only allow these visits when men are 
not '\t work and that is only on Saturday mornings com
m~ncmg at 9 a.m. You can the~efore see the necessity for 
thIS early and gruesome early nsing. All were aiming to 
meet at the Club at 6 a.m.! 

After a two hour dash with Bill Glibbery at the helm 
of ~ Dor~obile and Den~k Marsh in his motor car, the party 
arnv;d WIth plenty of. time to spare. After picking up Mr. 
H. Steer, an ex-councIllor of Leyton and a friend of the 
Club, who lives near the mine, we reported to the pit. 

Then came the fun of the members being transformed into 
tramps of the first degree (needless to say that we were 
advised to take old clothing along). Then we donned 
our black helmets-at least all had black ones except
guess who? Peter Glassock had a white one! 

Next wc collected a battery and lamp and thus garbed 
followed our guide to the head of the shaft. 

Zoom! After entering the cage, we were 3,000 feet beneath 
the ground in onc minute fiat! "It nearly killed me ears" 
one member was heard saying. 1 must admit I wondered 
whether I was going to get the next swallow in before my 
drums burst! 

Our object now was to get to the coal face-just two 
and a half miles away. Ot], we set walking. "Whoopee!" 
There, after walking only lOO yards and turning two corners, 
was a train. Not a proper train, but a sort of little electric 
train, with no sides or roof, just seats; you know what 1 
mean? I bet the sight of this "sort of train" thrilled Gwynne 
Clark, who agreed that the shaking on the vehicle would do 
him just as much good as the long walk which we were 
missing! 

Aftcr our trip through the tunnels, which incidentally are 
all shored up and white-washed, we dismounted and set out 
on a quarter mile walk to the face. It is interesting to 
record that as well as the white-wash in the tunnel, we were 
walking on a whitish dust from the light grey coloured 
rock which had to be cut through to form the route to the 
seams of coaL Whereas, then, one would expect much black 
dirl and dust in a coalmine, in actual fact in this one there 
was a lot of white. However, it is still pretty dirty and 
dusty-one's mouth got filled after an hour or so. 

And so to the face! Our guide took small groups in turn 
down the lower tunnel to the working area. Here wc saw 
how miners have to work either bent double, kneeling or 
sitting, and had the automatic cutting machine explained 
to us. It was a surprise to me, and 1 think some others, 
to learn that they cut into the coal seam to the length of 
anything between 100 yards to 150 yards, moving sideways 
perhaps 3 to 4t inches at a time, and as they progress the 
shoring up behind them is made to collapse. 

After firing many questions while at the face to thu 
25-year-experienced miner, who was our guide, we set out 
out to wind our way back. 

We arrived at the top of the shaft grateful for having the 
helmets-l am sure I would have been knocked unconscious 
on many occasions if I had not had one-grateful for wearing 
old clothes, tired through the walking and the heat-in parts 
it was quite unbearable-dirty, and longing for a shower and 
an Englishman's greatest reviver, a cup of tea. These we 
later obtained in the Colliery and Canterbury respectively. 

So ended a wonderful experience, very much worth rising 
at the crack of dawn for. We thank the National Coal Board 
at Dover, . and the Snow~own Colliery for making it possible, 
also Mr. Foster for takmg us down. At the end I had this 
thought-"lf miners decided not to get any more coal for 
us other members of society then I would be the last to 
condemn them!" 

THE ISLE OF THORNS READING PARTY 

There was all the usual excitement as we left Riseholme 
Street for a week's study course at the Isle of Thorns. 
Mixed with it, perhaps, was just a little apprehension. What 
was it going to be like? How much work were we going 
to get done? 

\he tcaehing staff ~ad wisely decided not to get us cracking 
untIl Monday mormng. That gave us the remainder of 
Saturday, and all of Sunday to explore the Camp and get 
settled in. Those who had previously been to Sum~er Camp 
knew that both the setting and facilities were ideal newcomers 
soon found this out. ' 
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Competitions were arranged in the Recreation Room to 
keep us amused and occupied on Saturday evening, and the 
week got ofT to a very smooth start. 

And so to bed. The usual reluctance to go to sleep soon 
made itself evident. But at last nearly all the surplus excite
ment and energy had been worked of I-well, nearly! 

The following morning, true do or die H.arriers, determined 
no doubt to prove their superior fitness, mustered their last 
ounces of energy to go for a bracing spin through the 
surrounding country. This was at 7 a.m. It seemed that they 
were out to set an example of early rising and keeping fit. 
The rest of Sunday was spent in Rambling, arranging time
tables, Football Six-a-side competitions, and ended with a 
grand Whist Drive. 

7 a.m. next morning. No Harriers. Even they found it 
an elTort to crawl from bed at 8.15. Thus was the pattern 
set for the remainder of the week! Sleep is all too valuable 
after a day at the Isle of Thorns. After breakfast came the 
first lessons. The question of "What was it going to be like?" 
would soon be answered. The comfortable rooms, helpful 
masters, and the general informal atmosphere of the lessons 
made them a great success. Between lessons there was every
thing at hand. A round of Golf, perhaps? A game of 
Soccer in the Barn? Padder, Tennis, Table Tennis, Billiards? 

. . the camp was ours. This fact, indeed, was one of the 
main reasons for the success of the course. Work was not 
moaned at or feared, but really looked forward to. 

Before the two hour "prep" period in the evenings, games 
were organised. On. this particular evening there was a 
knock-out Five-a-side Football competition in the Barn, with 
the finals being played after supper. 

Tuesday saw the Geographers, under Mr. Archer, trooping 
purposefully off to Lewes, the County Town of Sussex, for 
a Town Survey. The town had been previously discussed in 
lesson time and now it was up to the boys to find out all 
they could about the place. There were two hours in which 
to discover ... well, everything. Sketches were to be made 
where they would obviously support information. 

I n the afternoon, MI'. Archer took us round the old Norman 
Castle at Lewes, which commands a fine view of the town, 
and particularly of the gap in the chain of the South Downs 
where it is situated. 

That evening, a footsore. but much wiser group of 
Geographers were required to write an exhaustive essay 
incorporating all the information they had managed to gather 
a~out Lewes. Sketches to be added, and a complete study 
01 the town was to be handed in by the following morning. 

Wednesday brought rain, but it will take more than bad 
weather to kill amusement and activity at the Isle of Thorns. 
A constant supply of hot water ensured a hot bath for all 
after thc strenuous games or competitions. 

, Thursday afternoon and evening were free, but no-one left 
Camp, all preferred playing ott the many competition rounds 
and enjoying the Camp rather than visiting nearby Forest 
Row or East Gri,nstead. A Football Match against the Scouts, 
who were also III Camp, was arranged for the evening, an 
enjoyablc game ending in a 2-1 victory for the Manor. 

Friday saw one of the highlights of the week-the Hackney 
versus Leyton Football Match. A good game had been 
loo.ked. forwa.rd to and expect~d, and a great game it was. 
ThIS np-roanng tussle ended III the only really satisfactory 
result-a 1-1 draw. 

The golf course saw many amusing episodes-particularly 
among the less capable players, on several occasions dire 
oat~1s we~'e heard from the general direction of the woods 
whIch S~ll·t the course. Some golfers seemed to prefer to 
vent ~heIr wrath on elods of earth, whilst others even forgot 
that It was the ball that had to go down the hole! 

But the Study Week has been a great success. Take our 
excellent "Sports" - Messrs. Jenkins, Archer, Smith, and 
Stone, and the numerous facilities of the Camp, together with 

the peace, solitude, and picturesque setting, mix them all 
together, and what else can you have but success? 

Study and relaxation CAN go hand in hand. 

RrCHARD AOASS. 

WHITE HOUSE NOTES 

It's been another successful month for the Shiners with first 
place in both the Junior Five-a-side and Squash going to us. 

On Open Night, our Junior footballers, led by Steve 
Sa~yer, made hard going of it against Red and Blue, but 
agamst the strong Green House team soon found their touch 
and walked olT winners by 6-3. This result will be added to 
the Senior result to decide the allocation of House points 
so we've got to sit tight until 8th May before we know th~ 
final position. 

On 22nd April, our Squash team of Ron Woodman, Roger 
Cooper and Steve Clifford were in tip-top form and beat 
all opposition to give Whites first place in the competition. 
Ran played a real captain's part when he beat Green House 
skipper, Jeff Lee, to clinch the match, and we finished up 
with nine victories out of nine matches. 

This recent run of success has brought us up to third 
place in the table, just three-quarters of a point behind 
Red and seven points behind Green, so a strong finish now 
will put us on top of the table. Keep it up, lads. 

GREEN HOUSE NOTES 

The race for the House Championship is really hotting up, 
with only 10 points separating the four Houses and Green 
House leading by six points. 

Two competitions took place this month, the first being 
the Junior Five-a-side Soccer, in which we came second. The 
final placings of the Five-a-side, however, will not be decided 
until the Senior section has been played on the 8th May. 
The second competition was the Squash, in which we tied 
for 2nd place with Red House, Jeff Lee winning two games, 
and John Loftus and Peter Duff one each. 

The Athletics and Swimming competitions take place on 
the 14th and 22nd May respectively, and as full details 
can be seen on the House notice board, it is enough to say 
that we would like to see a bumper turn-out-all you need 
to be able to do is run and swim! 

The fact that Peter DufT is away in term time at Christ's 
Hospit~l School an? is a cou;ntry member, does not seem to 
stop hI11!- from takmg an actIve part in the Club, for apart 
from bemg a member of Green House's squash team Peter 
as mentioned in a previous month's notes, recently brought 
a school rugby team to play the Club. The result was a 
3-3 draw, and Peter hopes to arrange another game next 
season. 

No doubt Green House members, and others, noticed Lord 
Chelsea and. his fiancee, Lady Phillipa Wallop, in the Club 
on 0f;'en NIght, but one wonders how many noticed the 
gl:eat ?,n~erest shown in ,the ."Daily Telegraph" and "Sunday 
Tunes In Lady Wallop s DlOr dress, which she wore when 
she attended the pre-Royal Wedding Ball at Windsor Castle? 
You can be excused for not seeing this only if you don't 
read either of those two papers! 

La~t but by no me~ns least, .w.e take this opportunity to 
mentlOn that Allan Pamter has Jomed the House Committee 
and ~o welcome the following Probationers to Green House; 
Martm Ad.ams, P~ter Apicella, Wayne Baverstock, Rober! 
Ban'on, Enc BarwlCk, Tony Butcher. 

VIe MILLER. 
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Memorics-A few wc cb ago. we happened to see the 
Television programme of events which took place 
twenty-five years ago, and among them was King George VI 
presenting the cups and medals to the winners of the Fed. 
Boxing finals at the Albert Hall, with many of the great 
personalities who were friends and supporters of the Boys' 
Clubs present. There was Sir Charles Wrench in the ring, 
the little page boy complete with bobtail coat and brass 
buttons who used to hand him the mike, and the smiling 
King, who was very interested in Club work and at that 
time had his own camp every year with a number of public 
school boys and working boys under canvas together. Unfor
tunately it was discontinued on the outbreak of war and 
was never restarted. Many members will be old enough to 
remember those wonderful pre-war evenings at the Albert 
Hall. J felt very grateful of this pleasant reminder, and 
could not help thinking how lucky some of us older members 
in the Club are to have such happy memories. 

While on the wbject of older members, the really ancient 
pre-war members held their Annual get-together in the Club 
this year for the first time, and it proved a terrific success. 
It was well attended by members and managers, Mr. Villiers. 
Mr. Shaw Kennedy, and younger managers, among whom 
was Mr. Wagg, a great nephew of the one and only. and 
Mr. Barber. It is always a pleasure to meet these younger 
managers, because theirs is the future. Association with an 
organisation such as ours can bring benefit and knowledge 
to members and managers alike. An opportunity to learn 
how the other fellow lives, and one would be lucky to find 
a bigger variety of occupations anywhere. 

Mrs. Graves was host for the evening-all 88 years of her 
-and she carried out her duties exceedingly well, giving us 
an old camp song and a not-too-exacting dance to go with 
itl All the spirit of Hackney Wick and the Club's earliest 
days went with it. As an example she walked around the 
Club and, of course, found herself behind the bar where 
she looked at least 30 years younger, and to a lad who came 
up to get some refreshments wearing a beard she exclaimed, 
"What are you wearing that all round your face for, it 
looks horrible? Go home and take it off, this is a Boys' 
Club". It is fairly certain Beavers would have been unpopUlar 
had she been young enough to remain in her old position. 
She is still a great old lady to us all, in top form on this 
happy occasion. We hope she will keep like it for many 
years yet. 

The stal' of the evening was Pinky, who brought his banjo 
and accompanied the party in all the old camp songs (most 
of them pre-1914 war), and it was surprising how the songs 
were remembered-absolutely unknown to present day boys. 

Another outstanding thing was the number of old-timers 
still capable of doing a solo number; several of them obliged 
with an item from their repertoire, which contributed to a 
most enjoyable evening. The Club must undoubtedly be the 
venue for this meeting in future as most of them enjoyed 
the atmosphere of the Club, which revived so many memories. 
Quite a number of them ceased to be members for one 
reason or another many years ago. There must still be 
some around who were members of the Daintry Street Club; 
if any member knows of any of their whereabouts, AIf 
Richardson, who organises this party, would be very pleased 
to have their addresses. 

To AIr Pearson and Bob Whit!.! it m!.!ant a long journey, 
but these two great workers and friends, who gave years of 
wonderful service to the Club, made it. Bob carricd on from 
morc active sport until the time came for Bowls, at which 
he is still active both in organising and playing, and AIr 
was active in sport and later a most efficient Hon. Secretary 
to the Old Boys, and a regular contributor to CHIN-WAG as 
"Tnkubus". George Lester, whose son is a member of the 
Club (belonging to the famous Lester family-brother Bill 
being a wonderful comedian and Ted a great cricketer who 
was, at one time, on the staff at Middlesex), Charlie Pollington, 
Oscar Browning, Mousey Smith, Joe· Green, Charlie Maddy, 
George Allen, Albert Cater, Ernie Child, Alf Richardson, 
and Squidger Gamblc were among the old timers I remem
bered. Fred Beldom acted as bar steward and did very 
well in that capacity. 

Onc absellt!,!e whom w!,! remember!.!d was our old friend 
Jack Dawson who, in his day, was a great Club member 
in athletics, and very proud of his membership all through 
life. He passed away a few days before the old Crabs' party 
took place. Jack will be remembered by us as a loyal friend 
who was held in the grcatest esteem by all who knew him. 
He had a very nice family who spent many happy years 
together. We can only extend to his wife and family our 
sincere sympathy from his many friends at Eton Manor. 

Viewpoint closed down for the scason in a blazll of 
trumpets, or more correctly, a talk by Mr. Christopher 
Norman Butler and a discussion on the music of the Strauss 
family, demonstrated with recorded selections. It proved a 
most pleasant evening which was thoroughly enjoyed by most 
of the large number of members present, the exception 
being one lad who, when asked if he had enjoyed it, replied, 
"Not much, 1 like proper music like what you can twist to"! 
Peter Glassock, one of the most regular attenders at Viewpoint, 
thought Strauss music enjoyable and well worth listening to. 
Peter has made an intelligent contribution all through the 
season and has benefited considerably from it. When View
point begins again in September we expect a bigger gathering 
than ever. Tt has certainly grown in popularity each year. 

We are coming up to the Jubilee Celebrations in June and 
July, and the Club officials are working like steam to make 
them successful. They will need all the help possible from 
every member, not only to enjoy themselves, but to help 
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thcir guests-and there will be plenty of them-to give a 
real Manor Welcome. Twelve hundred or more elderly people 
from Hackney and Leyton will be entertained at the Club and 
the Wilderness, and this is only one of the projects visualised, 
a full list of them can be seen at the Club. The must, of 
course. is the great Re-union Day at the cnd of June, 
when thousands invade the Wilderness. A fine day and this 
event should be the tops. 

The finals of the Youth Speaks competition, organised 
by London Rotary, was held at Baden Powell House during 
thc month. Frenford Club from mord were just pipped by 
a team from Dulwich for first place. If our team put a little 
work into their effort during the winter they would stand a 
very good chance of winning this trophy. Over 150 teams take 
part each year and through Viewpoint we have found some 
useful competitors. The trophy was presented by an Eton 
Manor member so it would be nice to see it won by the 
Club. 

Most members know of Willingale in Essex where there 
are two churches in one churchyard. The story is that they 
were built by two sisters who disagreed over the design. 
I was visiting a friend there recently, and they told me 
that was an old country tale, as one was built 150 years 
after the other. An interesting item in one of the church 
registers was a record about a terrific storm which took 
place during the 18th century when hailstones eight inches 
across fell, killing chickens. breaking windows and damaging 
houses. A fund was started to help those distressed through 
the storm and the princely sum of three shillings and twopence 
was subscribed! They also have a framed bill of 1875, for 
a gallon of whisky from a firm in Chelmsford, at a cost of 
£1. It was paid six months after delivery when the firm 
allowed a 1/- discount off the bill! 

Mr. Baring presented the prizes on Speech Day at the 
Leyton County High School for Boys. His speech, on the 
City of London, given under some difficulty (he was badly 
handicapped by a heavy cold), was heartily applauded by 
the boys who are apparently very proud of their connection 
with the Club. The late Sir Edward Cadogan was kindly 
mentioned for the help he had given to scholars for many 
years. Quite a number of our members come from this 
school. The cvening went off very successfully, Mrs. Barncs 
and her fellow workers providing wonderful refreshments 
afterward. Everyone was very appreciative of the effort 
Mr. Baring made not to disappoint them. considering he 
was far from well at the time. 

Manor members seem to crop up cvcrywhcr!.!. Onc of 
them. David Clasper, had the pleasure of joining the starr 
at Windsor Castle during the wedding festivities for Princess 
Alexandra, and although he had a job to do, enjoyed it 
immensely. 

Open Night at the Club was well attended by parents 
and rclatives. Five-a-side football was well patronised, Judo 

so packed that it was difficult to get in anywhere, while the 
Boxing the most popular of all, with the mums and dads 
earnestly watching what happcns to little boys who put 
boxing gloves on. The First Aid lads demonstrated with a 
realistic, life-size dummy, the kiss of life. These members 
do a wonderful job outside which brings credit to themselves 
and the Club. It takes many hours of their leisure time in 
training, and attending at public events, which they accept 
cheerfully, helping other people. Good luck to them in their 
efforts. 

I expect that the Southend Relay race will have been 
well reported elsewhere. It proved another interesting event 
with the competitors facing a stilf wind all the way. The 
enthusiasm of the supporters kept them going and everyone 
concerned spent a very enjoyable afternoon. Part of the 
race was televised, the Mayor of Leyton started it, and 
the winning team received the trophy from the Mayor of 
Southend. 

THE MOUSE. 

Dear Mr. Editor, 

It is so many years since I wrote anything for CHIN-WAG, 
my last effort must have been the Camp Diary for the year 
1919, under the nom de plume of "Blacking". Now once 
again I have been encouraged to further my literary talents 
by telling your many readers of a most interesting evening 
I was privileged to spend at the Leyton Town Hall. 

This was the Presentation Ceremony of the Freedom of 
Borough, bestowed upon three of its most worthy citizens
Councillors Burrell, Rayner, and Mr. Child. 

The Ceremony, a most impressive onc, took place in 
the Council Chamber. All Leyton's most famous dignitaries 
were present, and a fair sprinkling of others not quite so 
important, to provide a fair balance. To be serious, however, 
the Mr. Child who was one of thc trio 10 be givcn this 
great honour, whom we know so well, was our own Polly 
Child (The Mouse). He is much better known to all his 
Leyton friends as "Our Bill", and they are all justly proud 
of him. 

It was very clear from the speeches that our Polly was 
very deserving of the high honour accorded him; it is the 
highest that any Borough can bestow upon one of its citizens. 
All of us at the Manor can share in this great compliment 
to PoJly, for is it not true that he is a real son of both 
Hackney Wick and Leyton, and also Eton Manor. Wc should 
all feel very pro ud that the Leyton Borough Council have 
honoured for the second time in recent years a man connected 
with our great Club. The first was, of course, Mr. Villiers. 

FRED BELDOM. 
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No Queues - No Fuss 

Plenty of Tables & Chairs 
Plenty of Space 

Bring YOUI· own food and 
make up a picnic party on 

RE-UNION DAY 
30th June at the Wilderness 

FREE TEA and ORANGE JUICE WILL BE SERVED 

Non-Stop Entertainment 

In the Giant Marquee 
if the weather is poor 

J. E. Br~nch (T.U.l, Station Street, E.IS 
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YOU could make SUNDAY, 30th JUNE, 1963, 
the greatest day in the long history of 

Eton Manor. 
We hope that EVERY member, from the 
youngest to the oldest, will make every effort 
to see that their families and friends are with 
them at what should be the biggest gathering 

the Wildemess has ever seen. 
Older members wiIJ, of course, bring their 
friends and relatives, but we also look forward 
to seeing the parents and relatives of Boys' Club 

members. 
In addition, we are anxious to see former 
members with their families. If you are in 
contact with any, kindly pass on the invitation 

to them. 
We hope that the many other friends Eton 
Mano)' has made over the years will try to 
come along and join in the GREAT RE-UNION 

on 30th JUNE. 
Alfred Wagg 
Arthur ViJliers 
Evelyn Baring 
Ronald Shaw-Kennedy 

... ... 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
really stuck my neck out last month by referring to 

lhe "lovely" month of May. What a month it turned out to 
be! Has there ever been a coldcr or more miserable start 
to an English summer? Little wonder that the hotels and 
boarding house owners are already complaining about vacant 
rooms and falling receipts. It is nice to be patriotic and to 
applaud the "See Britain First" brigade, but as each year 
passes so we find more and more people planning their 
holidays in the South of France, in Spain, and in Italy. 
Nearer at home, the adverse weather has already seriously 
arTected our own attendances at the Wilderness. Tennis 
Courts to spare, Cricket Nets sparsely populated, the Running 
Track with spare lanes, and the Five-a-side Footballers in 
nothing like the numbers that we would like. And yet, such 
arc the vagaries of the weather and human nature, all this 
will change wilh a spell of sunny weather and some warm 
evenings. A little sunshine and. it will be as difficult to get 
a cricket net or a tennis court as it is to get on the golf 
course at Hainault at week-ends! Keep your eyes peeled, and 
When you see Coplo and Eddie Wood in shorts and shoes, 
then you will know that summer has really come once more 
to the Wilderness. 

And now wc are into June. "Flaming June" as it used 
to be called in the days not so long ago. The month of 
outdoor events and functions; Wimbledon; Henley; Aseot; 
Test Matches; Garden Parties and Fetes. What delightful 
memories are conjured up by just thinking about them. These 
are all hardy annuals and wc really need good weather in 
order to be able to enjoy and to appreciate them; we all 
sincerely hope that this year they will be favoured by the 
weather that they need. June is also the month of our own 
50th Birthday Celebrations, and a month which we should 
remember for the rest of our lives. All "Chin-Waggers" will 
be aware of the tremendous programme which has been 
organised, not only for our own members but also for the 
large number of old people who live in Hackney and in 
Leyton. Regular attenders at the Club will also know what 
has been arranged, for they cannot help but read the posters 
and other information on display. But there will inevitably 
be some members and ex-members who will not be aware of 
it at all. Would it be asking too much of you to spread the 
news around among your friends-a telephone call or a few 
lines on a postcard would be very much appreciated by 
those who might otherwise miss it. If every member made it 
a point to tell old friends and ex-members, we would 
achieve the object of making this the most memorable 
of events in the long history of our Club. 

What a hot race the House Championships of the Boys' 
Club is providing! As event succeeds event, so we see a 
change in the order of placings, and, at the time of writing 
these notes, it could be any permutation of four to be 
certain of forecasting the positions at the end of the summer 
season, which is when this year's competition ends. With 
only a few events to be completed, every point counts; a 
double fault at tennis, a dropped catch at cricket, or too 
hefty a clout at padder-any of these could make the dilIerencc 
between the Championship going to any particular House. 
For once, the stranglehold which Red House have had for 
some years on being 'cock house' has weakened. With the 
title almost in their grasp, they came badly unstuck in 
recent events, particularly in the swimming, where even 
Herculean efTorts by Mark Kitchener failed to get them 
out of last place. Blue House, by achieving a maximum 
in the Athletics and Swimming, have come back into the 
reckoning, but Green House look to have the favourite's 
chance on paper. Favourites do not always win, otherwise 
there would be no bookmakers! Yes, I'll stick my neck out 
and tip Green (or the Championship Stakes; that's enough 
to get them beaten! 

At this time of the year, we see the beginning of what is 
known as the "London Season". This is a phrase much used 
by the novelists when writing about the people who move 
in Society. I don't know how the phrase originated, except 
perhaps it is because most of the big fashionable events take 
place in and around London just about now. We at Eton 
Manor have jumped the gun a little by staging what has 
become known as the "Buekhurst Hill Season", for on 
successive weeks during May the well-known Roebuck Hotel 
has been the rendezvous for the two largest sections of 
the Club, the footballers of both codes. This setting is 
absolutely ideal for the big annual functions staged by the 
two sections, and one could travel a lot further and fare 
much worse. These are wonderful occasions, because it 
enables the ladies to join in with the fun and games, and to 
share in the comradeship which is all such an integral part 
of our Club and the sections. A first class meal, a little, or 
more than a little to drink, some dancing and music, lots 
to talk about, all produee an atmosphere which just cannot 
help but be just right. They serve as a kind of re-union 
of old footballers together with the new, and the talk 
is mainly of families and friends, and whether the present 
day players are as good as those of other years! One feels 
that perhaps we ought not to wait a further year for 
another such party, but maybe that is why we enjoy them 
all the more. 

11 •... I' 
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I very much doubt whether this magazine will be published 
before tbe annual Old Boys' Club Day at tbe Isle o.f Th?rns, 
wh(!r(! once again wc arc the guests of our wonderful friend, 
Mr. Alfred Wagg. It used to be called th(! Veterans Day, 
but then the Veterans got older and older, .and the ranks 
were thinned by the inevitable march of time., Over ~he 
years, this Day at th? Isle of Thorns ,has grow.n 1!1 ~eamng 
and in purpose. It IS for many ll: kmd of plignm~ge, fo~ 
it recalls at first hand the memories o.f the ~ays ""hen we 
were not so very olu ourselves, and life was mdeed full o~ 
promise and adventure. The happy days. ?f sumf!ler c~mp, 
our youth, now long gone, maybe; the fnendly flva,lry, the 
games; the sing-songs; the ~rst games of golf; the dnnk; the 
sunshine and clean fresh air. All Will be remell!bered, and 
incidents recalled anew; the old faces, S0ll!e half forgo!te,:!. 
A wonderful day ind(!ed among our old fflends, and thIS IS 
perhaps the most notable of all the things that .we treasure 
in our membership of a truly great. Club, It IS the ~lub 
which provided us with the opportulllty to make Ol!r fflen~
ships, and which will last and last. as long as we. live. It ~s 
splendid news that Mr. Wagg IS much bellel af,ter hIS 
~elback in Ihe early part of the year, and wc all Slll~erely 
hope that he will soon be restored to flll1 health agaIn, 

Anybody who was around on the Wilderness on Sunday 
llIorning. May 12th, might have thought that they ~ere 
witnessing a world championship, so great 'Yas the ent.11USIaS':11 
of the group of Hammer Throwers takll~g. part III t~elr 
competition, That the athletes were aPl?recJatlve goes ,":,llh
out saying. and this was borne out III a lette!' recelVed 
from Mr. Donald Vanhegan of the Hammer Cucle .. 1\.1r. 
Vanhegan said that all who took part were. !I10st appreCIative 
of the facilities provided for !he competitIOn, and for trye 
refreshments which were supplied afterwards. He also .sald 
how gratcful they were to George Littlemore, Le,:! Kerndge, 
and our other splendid helpers for all that they did to make 
the day so successful. It is worthy of mention that Eton 
Manor provided five of the 19 athletes who took part, and, 
to give an indication of how keen the Hammer boys are. 
one came from Birmingha~, one .from Southend, and two 
were Scots. Hammer Throwmg, whllst very mueh encouraged 
in other parts of the ?Jorld, does. not .seem to get t~e 
support and help that It deserves III t~lS country, It IS 
nice to feel that Eton Manor are helpmg to foster and 
popularise the event, whatever the difficulties may be 
elsewhere. 

Those older members who know her, or who knew her 
rugby playing son Alfred, before the war, will be interested 
to learn that Mr;, Cattermole is celebrating her 80th ye:;tr 
by starting a new life. Having lived in the same house m 
Colne Road Clapton, ever since she married 60 years ago, 
Mrs. Catter~ole has moved to the seaside at Ramsgate, 
where she will live with her son, daughter-in-law, and the 
grandchildren. It is. indeed a grand old age at which to 
tear up the roots, and to begin wh~t amounts t? a new 
life. Mrs. Cattermole has been a httle. poorly I? recent 
months and we hope that the change of air and envIronment 
will do' her all the good in the world. Her son, Alfre~, wh.o 
was a Guardsman, was one of our first members to give hIS 
life in the last war. A fine, big, strapping young man, he 
was a real tower of strength to our pre-war rugby teams, 
and was indeed a great loss. 

Tail Bit 
A recently elected member of the Boys' Club wrote to 

the Boys' Club Manager as follows: "I was made a member 
of the Club last week, but you forgot to give me a house." 
I've heard about the Welfare State and how it is affecting 
the minds of young people, but this is surely stretching 
things a little too far! 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Gcncnt! Knowledge 

Our Junior "An team (Steve Golding. DO!1 Urquhart 
and Steve Grantham) put up a really, .~plendld show to 
gain 2nd place in the FederatIOn competItIon. The ever:t.. as 
usuaL attracted a big entry with 36 t~ams of three ~lttIng 
in the three age groups. Our "B" team, WIth Dave Mu1chlllock. 
John Mulchinock and lan Forbes, also did well, to take flfth 
place. 

Camp 

Our list is now closed. Special arrangements have been 
maue to accommodate 70 boys, as against !h.e uSl!al 6~. We 
have the full 70 deposits and a small waltlllg Itst of boys 
standing by for others who might withdraw. 

Football 

Managers arc discussing the possibility. of onc or two 
changes next season. e.g., standard colour shll·ts for all .teams, 
With the large number of team changes made wee~ly III Ol!r 
eight boys' sides, it is thought that th~ above WIll help If 
members switching teams at the last mlllute do not ha,ve to 
surrender their shirts. It is also likely th~t. the. prevlOu.sly 
named Junior "A" team will become a utliJty SIde plaYlryg 
friendlies. whilst the Junior 1st will continue to play. In 
a strong Forest League Junior division, our 3rd plaYIng 
in a weaker Junior division. 

Cricket 

Though it is still possible to find. oppo~ilion for strong 
teams, the number of weak and medlUm sIdes. seems. to be 
dwindling each year. I suppo~e the real enthUSIast wdl buy 
the expensive equipment and IS p!'epared to spend best p~rt 
of the week-end trying to plaY-If the weather allows him 
-but those with only a mild interest cannot sec themselves 
tied up for many hours on Saturday and Sunday, 

Oddly enough-though helped by a recently revised agc 
grouping in Clubs-we. have m?re boys play~ng now than 
ever before, Whether thiS trend ]\1 the Club WIll last beyond 
the first few weeks of the season remains to be seen. 

House Comps. 

The tremendous pace continues. With three evcnts lert 
in the championship, Green still lead with 126t. Blues are 
second with 120, Whites have 116-!- points and Reds 114, 

With first places in the last two events, Blue~ gained 24 
points and have jumped right back into the picture. A,ny 
attempt to predict a result in the Cricket would be [0 oh S,ll 
and as, at present, the strength in Tennis and in Padder IS 

unknown, the championship is still very open. Chart to 
date:-

Road Running 
Football 
Table Tennis 
Basketball 
Poster Drawing 
Impromptu Speaking 
General Knowledge 
Cross Country 
First Aid 
Badminton 
Rugby Sevens 
Judo 
Squash 
Rifle Shooting 
Five-a-Side 
Athletics 
Swimming 

B R tie W&G 
R W B G 
R G W B 
GBRW 
GBWR 
GRBW 
tie B&G W R 
RBWG 
B G W R 
RWBG 
GBWR 
WRGO 
W tie R&G B 
WBRG 
GWRB 
BRGW 
B W G R 

B 
n 
6 
3 
9 
9 
6 

lOt 
4t 

12 
6 
9 
o 
3 
9 
3 

12 
12 

G 
2t 
3 
9 

12 
12 
12 
lOt 
It 
9 
3 

12 
n 
7-1· 
3 

12 
n 
6 

R W 
4± 2t 

12 9 
12 n 
6 3 
3 6 
9 3 
3 6 
6 3 
3 6 

12 9 
3 6 
9 12 
7t 12 
6 12 
6 9 
9 3 
3 9 

120 126t 114 116t 

G.J. 
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VOLtJNTEERS WELCOME 

TIll! Club's Jubilee Celebrations commence on Saturday, 
22nd June, and end on 6th July. The wide variety of events 
provide a pretty outsize job of work and if you have any 
time at all to spare-on, before or after 30th June-don't 
hesitate to come forward. 

In particular, we are looking for car-owners who might 
be able to help convey the old folk to and from their parties, 
If you can be available at any time up till n p.m. on any 
of the six days in question, please contact me. 

G. JACKSON. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

Onc 110W boy whose club membership started rather un
happily is Tony Butcher. Playing in an Easter holiday soccer 
match. he broke his ankle and has had it in plaster for 
seven weeks. No doubt he will soon be mobile again and 
wc hope he will soon make up for lost time. 

The following members have been awarded their half
colours for rugby football: Jeff Lee, Terry Glassock, George 
Lillie and Stuart Darnley-all of these will be Old Boys 
next season. Those winning half-colours and with a chance 
of winning full-colours next season are Trcvor Palmer, Peter 
Heales, David Trinnaman and Stephen David. No full 
<.:olours were awarded for season 1962-63. 

Ray Barnes performed vcry well in the London Federation 
or Boys' Club's show at Victoria Palace in May. He played 
a solo during an act with the Brady Ramblers, It was nice 
for him to have some club members in Ted Medlycott, Brian 
Hilson and his wife, and his parents watching him. 

While on theatre performances, the Colts Rugby XV, with 
Trefor Jones and Bill Glibbery as their guests, had a most 
enjoyable end-of-the-season outing, The meal was had at 
The Quality Inn in The Strand, and then they saw "Beyond 
the Fringe" at the Fortune. Poor old Peter Heales had an 
accident on his scooter that day and had to miss it. He 
was 'phoned from the Restaurant and was most downhearted. 
Never mind, Peter, there is another time next year! 

Scnior shirts-Senior Soccer and Colts Rugby shirts-arc 
still not in the hands of the team managers-please get 
t hem there as soon as possible. 

Blazer badges can be bought for 15/- each from Squiuger 
(iambIc at the Wilderness, in the evening, from Monday to 
Thursday, or from the Small Equipment Cupboard at the 
Club. from Gerry Skinner on Mondays, Pred Poole on 
Thursdays or a manager on other evenings. 

Another itcm of interest for rugby players and local rugby 
playing schools is the Instructional Course which the Club 
is staging during the School Summer Holidays. It will be 
held at the Wilderness on Monday and Tuesday, 2nd and 3rd 
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September-lasting all day-and will have some very good 
instructors, talkers, and films. The instructors will consist 
of several very recent internationals. If you arc at school 
and play rugby, you are entitled to be invited to this; if 
you do not get an invitation, please ask Bill Glibbery or 
Derck M<lfsh [or one, It will be a very worthwhile course 
and a great opportunity to learn a great deal about a great 
game. Keep your eyes open for further news. 

Future visits are being arranged to Whitbread's (ineol'
pOrHting a cricket match), London Zoo, Coventry Cathcdral 
with other attractions, the "Daily Mirror", J. Lyons, and 
Fords. [5 there anything which interests you? J[ "yes", 
keep an eye out for notices. 

Personal Survival-how wise to learn to survive! Re<.:enlly, 
Ken Benson, David Gable and Cedric Lieber have bel.:ll 
awarded gold medals for just this. They have accomplished 
umpteen feats in the swimming pool-treading water, distance 
swimming, diving, jumping, dressing and undressing, floating. 
South Hackney School's head boy, Ken Benson, had a great 
deal to say about this recently in the canteen, egged on by 
Gerry Slack! 

SCA'ITERBRAIN. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
The first month of the Track Season has been a busy one 

and, although there have been some good results, we have 
not as yet been able to field a really full side. The reasons 
vary, but from the younger section the heavy school's athletic 
programme plus G.C.E. studies, etc" certainly curtail their 
attendances at the track. With the older ones, some have 
switched to other of the many activities now offered by the 
Club. The group, however, which gives most concern is that 
of the carly twenties, where many have become "OLD MEN" 
and have given up activities of almost every description. 
Against this, we have still the "Young Old Men" like George 
Smith, Brian Cole, Arthur Basstoe, etc., who turn out 
regularly and still give a good account of themselves. 

The Leyton Floodlit Meeting on May 1st again produced 
its first-class entertainment and some very good performances. 
For the Manor, Nat Fisher was 2nd in the 3,000 metres 
Steeplechase, Ken Hutchins 2nd in the Junior One Mile, and 
our Relay Team consisting of John Goodwin, Mike Clark, 
Les Palmer, Robin Hill and Harry Rowan, were easy 
winners of the event for the Local Clubs. 

A strong move has been made within the section to make 
the captains responsible for the formation of the teams, and 
although they did not have all the support due to them, Dick 
Buckley and Len Rayment did a good job in getting together 
our team for the Percy Fisher Trophy at Victoria Park on 
May 5th. In this competition, we fielded the necessary two 
for each event except the Shot, and finished 6th of the ten 
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dubs competing. Dick played a real captain's part, gaining 
31'd in the 440 yds. in 56.4s. and then obliged with the 
Discus, whilst Brian Morris had a good dTort of 19 ft. 2 in. 
in the Long Jump. 

In the Chingford League's "Sum WaIler Trophy" Match 
held at our track, wc had a turnout of 28 and as a proof 
that from good numbers must come good results, we finished 
2nd to Hornsey St. Mary's H., 118 to 112. Amongst the 
many fine performances which helped us to amass these 
points, were L. Palmer, 100 yds. (9.95.), M. Clark, 220 yds. 
(22.25.). N. Fisher, RRO yds. (Im. 58.8s.), J. Goodwin, 440 yds. 
(51.5s.), D. Trinamann, High Jump (5 ft. 5 in.) and B. Cole, 
Mile (40m. 27s.). 

Away matches have been held at Parliament Hill and 
Woodford where on both occasions we were runners-up. At 
Woodford, newcomer Dave Hobbs had a very good double, 
winning the Youths' 100 and 220 yds. in 11.85. and 25.55 .. 
whilst Ken Hutchins was easy winner in the;} mile Junior 
in 3m. 21.4s. 

Our own club meetings have only produced medium fields, 
but both the handicaps held have been closely contested. 
Seventeen started in the 2 miles which was won by Martin 
Spencer, whose actual time was Wm. 54s. The scratch race 
was won by Nat Fisher in 9m, 16s. Fifteen contested the 
100 yds. which was won by Mike Robbins, off 8 yds. in 
lOJi secs. Mike I-licks won the Discus with 78 ft. 8 in., Brian 
Morris the Long Jump with 18 ft. 6 in., Bill Humphreys the 
Triple Jump with 37 et. 3{- in. and Bill Cox (tbe only com
petitor) the Pole Vault with 8 It. 6 in. 

Tn the County Championships, we have had our fair share 
of success. At Middlesex, Nat Fisher took the Senior Steeple
chase, Mike Clark 2nd 200 yds. and 4th 100 yds" John 
Goodwin 3rd 880 yards with Ken Hutchins 4th Junior mile. 
Our Hammer contingent, who have been working hard, 
turned out in force, and it is a little unfortunate that they 
found no opposition. A. Clark and C. Dennison were un
opposed in the Middlesex Youth and Junior events, George 
Littlemore and Clive Dennison were 2nd and 3rd in the Senior 
event, whilst Dave Mitchell gained 2nd place in the Essex 
Senior, and Mike flicks 2nd in the Youth Championship. 

Competing for Middlesex against a combined Oxford 
County and University side, Nat Fisher won the Mile in the 
good time of 4m. 7.8s., John Goodwin was 2nd in the 880 
yds., and Mike Clarke 2nd in the 100 yds. and 3rd in the 
220 yds, 

l:es !"alme,r, running for the A.A.A. against London 
Umverslty, did not have such good luck; both he and his 
partner in the 100 yds. sustained pulled muscles and will be 
out of action for a week or two. 

"Variety being the spice of life" obviously applies to some 
of our younger. Ha~riers. In the .recent Fed. Pentathlon, they 
I?royed that sWlml!1lpg wa~ certamly their strong event. JefT 
Smith, OUl' promlsmg. mller, won the Fed. Chess, Terry 
New~an, our No. 1 spnnter, won the Fed. Rine Shooting, and 
our tno of Don Ur.quhart, Steve Grantham and Steve Golding 
were ~u.nners-ul' In the Fed, Team General Knowledge 
competition. 

LES GOLDING. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The Annual General Meeting of the East London League 

takes place early in June, this is when any alterations of 
rules, and the election of Officers takes place. There is 
not~in.g v~ry startling on the Agenda, and it looks very much 
ns If It will be the same as last season. We used to provide 
the Committee with about five members, now only Roy Hayes, 
as .Hon. Secretary, and myself as Hon. Auditor, are left. 
InCidentally, Roy has just. b.een elected as Hon. Secretary 
of the Essex County ASSociatIOn, and I am sure that he will 
do the same efficient job that he does for the League. 

These posts always start by becoming a Team Secretary, 
so if any young member has a yearning towards the adminis
tration side of things, even if he is not a player, there is 
an excellent opportunity. I would be very glad to show bim 
the ropes, and would also be most appreciative of his help 
with onc of our own teams. 

There is more than a chance that the two teams of ours 
which looked like being relegated to a lower division may 
now stay put. This is due to the fact that the divisions 
were a team short of the required number. I hope that this 
turns out to be correct. as it becomes harder to gain promotion 
each year. This is a reflection of the higher standards of 
play. 

I do hope that our T.T. members will try hard to keep fit 
during the summer; practise during tbe summer 'months can 
make all the difference for the early season matches. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

CHESS 
Speed is a relative thing. and most people, if asked to 

name the quickest mover seen on the Wilderness in recent 
years, almost certainly would name one of the David Jones's 
of the athletic world, so many of whom have sped across 
the cinders of our running track since the war, but for my 
money the palm must now be awarded to Mr. R. G. Wade, 
the well-Imown New Zealand International Chcss Master 
who on Tuesday, 21st May, gave a simultaneous chess display 
above the Wilderness Canteen. 

At 7.45 p.m. on the e."ening mentioned, 24 chess players 
were sat In a rough CIrcle before neatly arranged chess 
boards, each grimly determined to hold out to the last 
against the Master, but little more than an hour and a 
half later the last crestfallen player had admitted defeat to 
give Mr. Wade a clean sweep, without even a solitary dr;wn 
game, let alone a defeat on the score sheet against him. 
Even that is not the full story, because at least 10 of Mr. 
Wade's opponents were utterly confounded early on, and had 
pro.mptly been giv~n the chance of playing a second game. 
whIch means that III the hour and a half of the display, Mr. 
Wade played and won in the region of 34 games! 

Ted Lester, Bert Tredgett, TafI Harries, Stan Hilliard, Mike 
Richards and John Clark of the Old Boys' Club took boards, 
wit~ Arthur Tilyard, that chess stalwart of pre-war days, also 
takmg part. Tcd Lester was the only player to offer any 
really senous threat to Mr. Wade, who admitted afterwards 
that if Ted had offered him a draw midway through the 
game, he would have accepted with thanks! Ted's game was 
the last to be finished, and it was only a bad blunder on 
his part in the end game which lost him his hard earned 
advantage, and unfortunately, the game. It was a great pity 
that Ted did not at least earn a draw, as it was recalled 
nfterwards that he had. as a youth in his teens drawn with 
the then world champion, Capablanca, when 'he came to 
the Club in the '30s to give a similar display. 

Dave RandaIl, Graham Phillips, John Mulchinock, Ken 
.Barker, Harry. Mil.ls, Craig Lovett, John AyIing, John 
rappenden, Jell Smith, Manuel Madena, Peter Smith, Steve 

Tresaden. Chris Thomas and Mick Stacey, from the Boys' 
Club, also took board~, with Mick Stacey, Harry Mills 
and Ken Barker extendmg the Master perhaps rather more 
than the others. 

The remaining boards were taken by Mr. T. Barber and 
Mr. S', Sperryn from Bari.ng Brothers and Schroder Wagg 
respectively, and the WrIter took the last board and 
incidentally, made almost the first submission. ' 

[t was a. most interesting evening, which onc hopes it 
may be pOSSible to repeat next winter, and it provoked, among 
other thlllgS, the thought that even Chess Masters have to be 
fit, as ~he sight of Mr. Wade striding from board to board 
at a bnsk rate of knots for an hour and a half, was enough 
to make some of QUI' footballers feel very weary indeed. 

R.B. 
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CYCLING 
'l'1'il) In Great Dunmow, Sunday, 7th April 

A party of four boys with Jack Miller from the Eagh! 
Road Cycling Club, who is the new cycling organiser of 
Eton Manor, started out from Riseholme Street at about 
l) a.m. All was going well until one of our party started 
to drop back at Potter Street. This slowed down the whole 
party which consisted of Barry Smith, the twins-Ian and 
Richard Coleman-and . Our first stop for 
an hour at Hatfield Heath, where Jack Miller bought us all 
a "cuppa" and I popped into my Aunt's (very convenient!). 

Wc went down some more lanes and came upon a derelict 
cottage. We explored the cottage and after a few minutes a 
drunken Irishman appeared and threatened us with a knife. 
We all pedalled away as fast as we could-that was no joke! 
We joined the main road and came back via Shelley and 
Abridge. Tt was an enjoyable trip and the total distance 
covered was about 75 miles. 

Trip 10 the Isle of Wight-12tiI to 15th April 

[t started with six boys and Jack Miller, but ended with 
only two boys and Jack Miller reaching home as planned! 

The party started out at 8 a.m. on Good Friday and just 
passed Streatham, Dick Coleman thought he had better turn 
back as he had had the 'fiu all week and was not feeling 
too good. 

On the first day we cycled for 10 hours, to arrive at 
Portsmouth Youth Hostel. That evening we took a bus down 
to the sea front. The next day we (that is Jack Miller, David 
Nicholls., David Kimbcr, lan Coleman, Barry Smith and 
myself) were up at 7.30. It was cloudy and, sure enough, just 
as we were getting near the LO.W. ferry, down came the 
rain. We put our capes on and Jack Miller decided we 
should shelter about a mile up the road. This we did and to 
our delight it stopped after 15 minutes. The rest of the 
day was warm and sunny. 

The crossing took 30 minutes and on the island we made 
our way, missing Newport, from Ryde to Carisbrooke Castle. 
We ate our packed lunches there and took about an hour 
to look around. From the castlc, wc went to St. Catherine's 
Point to sec the lighthouse, which was only about 100 
fl..!et high. It was not powered, like many people think, by 
onc solitary bulb which revolves. There are two bulbs which 
arc kept still and a huge lens revolves. 

Wc went back to Ryde the same way as we came, lan 
Colcman did not wish to make another trip the next day 
so wc left him at Portsmouth. This day, Easter Sunday, was 
the dullest I have ever known; endless cloud stretched over 
the sky. Our plan was to go round the coast, past Blackgang 
Chine and along to the Needles and Alum Bay. The weather 
was so bad that Jack decided that we should go to Blackgang 
Chine only. It was pretty good there. The Museum had 
many pistols and knives used by smugglers and a huge skeleton 
of a whale-said to have been washed up on the shores . 
Barry Smith hurt his ankle and at Niton we went into a 
Chest Hospital. Of course, they refused to treat him and 
Barry went to a private doctor! We returned the same way 
as the previous day. 

The next day was as dreary as the day before but brightened 
up later. [an decided to take a train home and that left five 
of us. On the way back David Nicholls knocked his anklc 
so he took a train home, that left four. We lost Harry Smith 
in the City and so three of us went on and finished together 
-only three out of the seven starters! If you arc interested 
in the total mileage-it was 258, On the whole it was a very 
enjoyable tour-apart from the weather! 

[ would recommend going with Jack on these Y.H,A. 
rllns and his one-day trips. They arc healthy and great fun. 

DEREK KEAREY. 

FOOTBAll 
SENIOR BOYS FOOTBALL 

Of the 12 games played from the beginning of March to 
the 17th of May when our season finished, the Seniors lost 
two, drew one and won the remaining nine. 

Newbury Park beat us in a le~,gue game which had an 
important bearing on the league which they eventually won; 
we were runners up, and Fairbairn' beat us in the league 
cup. If form had run true, we should have cleared the board, 
but the record for the season will have to be one of near 
misses. 

We were beaten by Dagenham in the London and Essex 
cups who were, in turn, defeated by Leyton Juniors who 
won both trophies, and who, in turn, we beat twice in the 
lcague. Apart from one or two early lapses, on the whole 
we cnjoyed a fairly successful season, and except for thc old 
stagers who will bc performing for the Old Boys next season, 
Bill Finch, "our goal steal er", Bill Jeffrey, centre-half and 
captain, who performed his duties in the very best tradition, 
Alec Rowe, Ray Barnes, and Ken Branch, we have the nucleus 
of a good side for next season in Hassan Shevki, Pete Gilks, 
Paul Collett, Ray Woolcott, Roger Brooks, Dan Hellier, Len 
Huckett, John Fisher and Dave Bolding. 

Up to the last game, Brooky's Xl had a great chance or 
winning their division, but were defeated twice by Fail'bairn 
House in one afternoon, rather unfortunate for them but 
no disgrace to be beaten by a team of that calibre who, 
as stated, beat many premier division sides to win the 
league cup. Another near miss! 

F.G.L. 

CRICKET 
CRICKET-OLD BOYS 

Cricket is here! The willow is hitting leather, and men, 
in whites, arc running about enjoying themselves, whilst their 
ladies laze back in deck chairs sunning themselves. 

Results so far have been a mixture of wins, draws, and 
defeats. Generally speaking, with the exception of Derek 
Churchill and Frank Barrett, the batting has been dis
appointing, but no doubt we shall all be among the JUns very 
shortly; especially big things are expected of Tom Ford this 
season. 

With the "retirement" of Bob Shears, a hole has appeared 
in the batting order, but this gives other younger players 
a chance to prove themselves. Promising young players like 
Alex Lee, Alan Houston, and Keith Baker, all have a good 
future; with them, plus the stalwarts, Terry Peters and Ran 
Mathias, we will more than hold our own with most sides. 

There seems to be little to worry about bowling-wise, 
except possibly in the slow department, and here Mike 
Rebbeck, a good prospect, could well provide the variation 
needed. Peter Westerman has been the main wicket taker 
so far this season; he has greatly developed his in-swinger, 
and, with Tom Jones taking them away, backed by Brian 
Hodgson's variations of pace, there should be plenty of 
wickets for all three, 

On the whole, things look a lot healthier this season with 
challenges for first team places coming from youngsters like 
Vie Bickers, Eddie Rooks, Alec Ullmer, Peter Kubilus, Pat 
[-logan and Dennis Leyhane, to name a few, 

Wc shall continue to run a second eleven playing every 
Sunday whencver sufficient players are available, so please 
keep us advised of your availability by using the list on the 
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Treatment ROlllll wall un the Wilderness. Dun't .r'lrgl.!t . to 
tick olT ror the Saturday matches if YOll arc available 101' 
these. 

Our net pnu.:tke nights arc Wednesdays and Fridays. 
remember practise makes pl!rfect. 

HapflY Season. 

Et(l(' MARTIN. 

Resulls 

Eton Manor IW (Harrett 36): Wanstead 149 (.Iones 4-25). 
Eton Manor 11 H for 2 (Chun.:bill 70 n.D" Martin 38): 

Britlanic House I 17 (Westerman 5-22). 
Eton Manor 114-8; London School of Economics 124 

(Westerman 6-20). 
Eton Manor 119 (Lee 31. Peters 27); llford Catholic 79 

(Westerman 7-12). 
Eton Manor 169-4 (Churchill 88, Barrett 48); Becton Gas 

93-8 (Martin 4-14). 
Eton Manor 83; Loughton 95 (Westerman 4-8, Jones 4-53). 
Eton Manor 173-8 (Ford 42, Mathias 30, Smith 28); 

Northern Poly 90-6. 
Eton Manor 153 (Barrett 30. Hodgson 2(' n.o.); Woodside 

Park 69 (jones 5-30, Hodgson 3-8). 

CRICKET-SENIORS 

"Cricket. lovely cricket", so runs the calypso written by 
a West lndian a few years ago when the M.C.C. were visiting 
the sunshine isles. Pity the poor wretches now that they 
have to endure an apology of an English summer. I suppose 
it is hard to imagine a West Indian being "blue with cold", 
but whatever colour the weather turns them, they certainly 
have the sympathies of all cricketers. 

As if the weather was not enough, the Seniors started ofT 
the season by being honoured by the Federation in having 
six boys in the Fed. side to play the Eton College XXII 
at Eton, and five boys in the same side to meet the M.C.C. 
Young Professionals at Lord's in the annual match at the 
headquarters of cricket. I suppose that it is a little unfair 
to expect Club boys to be anything like ready to play in such 
important games so early in the season. 

Our lot certainly acquitted themsclves magnificently in 
the drawn Eton game. for Tony Stafford scored a beautiful 
82 runs and skippered the side very well. Paul Collett 
and Sid Butler also made useful scores, whilst Martin 
Gardener and Paul Collett bowled quite well, considering 
that they were very short of practice. 

The match against the Young Professionals was. however. 
a horse of a much different colour, for the Fed. side were 
defeated by an innings. Tony Stafford batted valiantly for 
an hour to score 29 runs, and created quite a good impression. 
hut as a match it was all rather one-sided. The Lord's boys 
were far too good and knew too much about the game for 
the Fed. team. ythen we were young we liked batting against 
a slow bowler III preference to a fast bowler. nowadays it 
seems to be the other way round. Few. if any, have much 
!de~\ of pl~ying the slo~ spinners, but .to be fair on the boys. 
It IS <~ bit much h~vlllg to play this. s?rt of bowling so 
early m the year. III the rather ternfYlllg atmosphere of 
Lord's. 

To n:turn to our own cricket, it hasn't been at all a bad 
start to the season, ror to date the team is unbeaten. and 
there. is c0l'!siderabl~ promi.se and talen.t among the boys. 
both III battlllg and III bowltng, but the fieldmg and catching 
is way below standard. 

Stuart Garrett, Tony StaITord, and John Loftus, have all 
had some good knocks, Brian Harris has had some very good 
spells with the ball, Martin Gardener and Paul Collett have 

both howled well without quite achieving the length and 
accuracy essential to the taking of wickets. but they will 
improve with more practice and experience. 

As a general rule. we start thc seniors ofT with a few 
fairly "easy" matches to commence the season. and the 
opposition gets hotter as the season progresses. From now 
on, the matches will be harder to win, and the highlight of 
June will be the annual fixture at the Wilderness on Jubilee 
Day. June 30th. when we shall have the M.C.C. Young 
Professionals as our visitors. 

E.A.W. 

I{csuits 

Seniors 73 (StafJ'ord 22); Kemble Sports 51 for 7 (Collett 
3-13). 

Seniors 9() for 4 dec. (Loftus 33); Leyton Y.C. 74 (Harris 
4-15. Wilson 3-5). 

Seniors 121 for 8 dec. 
C.c. 99 (Harris 5-34). 

(Garrett 38, Loftus 29); Hainault 

Seniors 140 for 6 dec. (StaITord 56, Loftus 41 ); Henlowe 
Sports 79 (Harris 4-6). 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
Our tirst engagement in May was the Federation Shoot held 

at Bishopsgate Policc Station on the 7th. 

Eton Manor fielded three teams in the annual shoot, and 
the result given below shows that for the second year 
running Sherborne House won the trophy. 

1st Shel'bome House 2nd Eton Manor "A" 
A. Dobson 
W. Rogers 
J. Ross 
V. Hussey 

3l'd Cl'UWIl 

D. Munday 
M. Pitt 
K. Pl'idige 
W. BeigeI' 

92 T. E. Kcnnett 
95 M. A. Brown 
97 R. A. Barnes 
91 D. J. Dalling 

375 

&. Manol' 4th Etoll MlIIlOl' 
92 T. M. Clifton 
93 T. J. Newman 
88 J. McCarthy 
91 N. F. Lee 

364 

5th Etoll Mallol' "U" 
R. J. CandleI' 
P. A. Wilson 
B. E. Longman 
D. J. Field 

Six teams shot 

l)2 

77 
R7 
95 

351 

H(~" 

94 
93 
87 
95 

3()9 

91 
96 
84 
84 

355 

Amongst our three teams we had scores that would have 
beaten Sherborne had the permutation been difTerent. Greatest 
surp,~is~ of the match was Terry Newman, who, shooting for 
the. C team, put up the .second highest score of the evening. 
This. was Terry's first big shoot and having had so little 
l?racttce on the 25 yards range, deserves credit for such a 
tine performance. 

The first Sir Edward Cadogan match between Eton Manor 
and Crown and Manor was a great success and certainly 
the most enjoyable contest of the season. Each member of 
the teams of five from both clubs shot two cards, one applica-
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tion and onc rapid. As can be seen from the result below. 
each team recorded exactly the same score on application, 
and it was only on the rapid that Eton Manor triumphed: 

Eton Mall()!" Appliclltioll RlIpid Agg. 

D. Dalling 96 93 189 
M. Brown 98 R7 185 
B. Barnes 93 R5 178 
R. CandleI' 9() H6 176 
T. Kcnnctt Ho R5 171 

463 436 899 

Crown & Mallor 

W. Haley 92 H7 179 
B. Munday 97 SO 177 
K. Pridigc 9J 85 176 
M. PiU 93 65 158 
W. BeigeI' 90 65 155 

463 . 382 845 

There was some good shooting by both teams but for our 
sidt) we must congratulate Mike Brown for his 98 on 
application (a personal best), and Doug Dalling, the Eton 
Manor Captain, for the highest score on the two cards. 

This victory rounded off what has been a really fine season 
for the section. and in our hearts we all feel that the next 
will be even better. If the present enthusiasm is anything 
to go by T am sure it will be. 

ThaI's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

SQUASH 
Although the season was not quite as successful as last year. 

all our teams put up a great effort. We played more com
petitive games than ever, and gave many of our younger 
members a chance to represent the Club III League matches. 

Our Cumberland Cup side struggled through their fixtures 
and managed-with the help of Harry Kablean-to survive 
a challenge from the Cumberland Club itself. So next year 
it is still Division 2 for the first team. 

The Coolhurst Cup team, weakened by the promotion ~[ 
.Iohn BaIT to the first team. could not manage to hold thell' 
own in the League and have been relegated. 

In the London League. First Division. our team managed 
to win more games than they lost, and finished midway in 
the table. 

The final result of the fourth team's performance in the 
League has not yet been issued, but we are very hopeful or 
promotion. 

In the Club Handicap final, Jeff Lee (plus 15) managed 
to beat Albert Barrett (scratch) after a vcry hard game. 
.Iefl' thus becoming the (lrst member of the Boys' Club to 
win the tournament. 

In the Reg Jennings Trophy, Dickie Franklin proved 
himself too good for Tod Slaughter by winning in three 
straight sets. 

TENNIS 
Although (he wl.!ather has not helped us much, wc have 

managed to get the season started and a number of matches 
played. In the most important match of the season-the 
Essex Cup-we had to field rather a weak side. Alan Sims 
was still away on his travels; Peter Muncey an injured 
wrist; Billy Hooper playing football, and yours truly still out 
of action. The team put up quite a good show against a 
strong West Essex side, but went down by 3-6. 

Wc ha vc fared a little better in the friendly matches and 
have won two out of the three played. As in squash, we 
are playing the younger members in our matchcs, and they 
are responding quite welL 

By the time that these notes are in print, the tournament 
sheets should be on the notice boards. It is now up to every 
competitor to make a determined effort to get the matches 
played to time. 

RcsuJ(s 

v. West Essex 
v. Wanen 1 
v. Godwin 
v. Warren 2 

BOWLS 

Lost 3-(, 

Won 6-3 
Won 6-3 
Lost 3-6 

c'H . .T. 

Although from a playing angle our season has started 
rather poorly, having won only two of the first six matches. 
socially we are meeting with success. Three of our new 
fixtures resulted in away defeats, but the games were extremely 
enjoyable, in particular the one against Crouch Hill, where 
we lost by 31 shots. 

After the match, several of our members spent quite a 
while in their clnb looking round-especially at the upstairs 
indoor bowls rinK. Their snooker tables were made available 
for our use, and later we finished the evening with a few 
songs, etc. Captain Ron obliged with a solo, as did Dodger 
and especially Mrs. Dodger-much to the delight of our 
hosts, who were sorry when we had to get on the road 
home. I'm sure that Shorty would have been in his clement 
with renderings of the pops of yesteryear, had he stayed 
a little longer. Unfortunately we were not able to arrange a 
return fixture with Crollch Hill for this season, but shall 
look forward to meeting these new friends next year, possibly 
before! 

The homc fixturc against Hackney Indoor Bowls Club 
made the lads really keen to avenge the Indoor away defeat 
earlier. and we had our own back with a creditable 20 shot 
win. For the records here are the scores to the end of 
May:-

Beat Edro at home 101-69 4 rinks 
Beat Hackney [ndoor B.C. 108-8S 5 rinks 
Lost to May & Baker away 72-93 4 rinks 
Lost to Waterlows at home 49-66 3 rinks 
Lost to Brymay away 60-68 3 rinks 
Lost to Crouch Hill away 63-94 4 rinks 

The outing to Eastbourne was once again a "winner", and 
the weather couldn't have been kinder. After lunch al 
Beachy I-lead, the coach put us down on the front at 
Eastbourne, where some of Us took it easy sunbathing on 
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thc picr. Can't say wc had it peaceful for wry long, as 
thc soft strains of music provcd too much for ?horty .. who 
just had to go into his wng and. dancc routl!1e, assisted 
hy Dodger. 1 had thought about gomg round Wlt!l the hat, 
until I realised ours was a strictly amateur club! rhcrc was 
a fishing competition from the pier, but Shorty didn't want 
to know-said he was on holiday! Joking apart, we. had a 
really excellent day by the sea. Only onc stop on the Journey 
back; how very strange! 

The Essex competitions arc now under way. and already 
we've had scveral prdiminary successes. It was u~lueky 
that Chas. Peters had to mcet young 10mmy lIeHens In the 
first round, which Tommy won after. methodically breaki~g 
down Charlic's morale. Hopc to give you more detarls 
next month regarding our other entrants' progress. 

DITCHER. 

This month saw the re-introduction of swimming in the 
House Competitions and enabled Blue I-louse to mark up 
some sorely needed points in the Competitions and also 
upsetting the positions in the tables. The final analysis 
would show Blue House and White House knocking it out 
for first and second place whilst Green and Red fought it 
out as to who wasn't going to be last. 

There were a couple of races, however, that didn't run quite 
to that form; in the Junior 50 yards Back Stroke, Mark 
Kitchener (Red) tried desperately to get in front of Jeff 
Smith (Green) who was winning, but Mark just couldn't 
make it; in the 3 x 1 Senior Medley Team, Blue was well 
away in front and Green and White were really having a 
go for seeond place and Stuart Darnley, last man of the 
Green team just kept that split second in front of Johnny 
Richards of White House. 

The final position was Blue 56 points, White 43 points. 
Grc-:n 3:t point~ and Red House 30 points. Green did well, 
consld<:nng thell' shortage of Juniors, while it seems that 
Red InIgh~ h~ve been a little better supported by its members, 
although It IS apparent that all of the Houses lost a little 
by. the inevitable other activities, Night School and the Girl 
FrIend and we now have another menace, the Fall oiT the 
Scooter. 

WaleI' Polo has also felt the eJIeet of "The Fall" and 
accounts ~or som.e of the r~gged play from the Juniors. Three 
games With P1alstow JUniors were two draws and a win 
but a fourth game was a deoisive win for Plaistow when it 
seems our lads fell apart; a little of the trouble might be 
put down to the fact that we had two spokesmen in the water 
and. each was . determined to have his say-another good 
reu;son .for ~eepIng your mouth shut, except to breathe, while 
SWimmIng IS that a gulp of water might go down the wrong 
way. 

1~he First Team .have a tale to tell about the Metropolitan 
~ohee .. After b~atIng the Police by about eight goals to six 
In then Referee s Cup round, our team was knocked out of 

the Nationals by the coppers by seven goals to three. 
However, the month ended on a rather more promising note 
with the First Team beating Sutton and Ch earn Seconds, 
six goals to lWo, and our Juniors beat Penguin 5-2. 

PLEASE don't forget the Federation dates-

Thursday, 20th June. ALL Diving, and Under Fourteen 
Prelims. 

Monday. 24th June. Senior and Junior Swimming Prelims. 

Thursday, 27th June. ALL Finals and Old Boy Events. 

All at Bethnal Green Baths, don't forget the dates ... and 
do drive carefully. 

THE WATER RAT. 

Eton Manor Jubilee Celebrations 
Few members will not know that, in addilion to lhe 50th 

Birthday Reunion at the Wilderness on 30th June, the Club 
is also staging a series of other events during the fortnight 
of festivities. We are very happy to be able to provide parties 
for many outside people and organisations, in particular 
1,200 old people from the neighbouring boroughs. Early in 
June, a programme of all events will be available to members, 
but the fuller details below might be welcome. 

SUNDAY, 30th JUNE 

CRICKET 

The day will open at J 1.30 a.m. with two matches. Our 
Boys' XI entertain the M.C.C. Young Professionals-six of 
our boys are currently in the London Federation Repr. XI. 
What could be more suited to the day than the othe): game 
between our Old Boys 1st Xl. and Eton Mission .1st. 

ATHLETICS 

Temple Mills track will be a favourile rende;;:vous at 
3 p.m. 1'01' the meeting between Eton Manor, Metropolitan 
Police, Ipswich Harriers and Watford H.arriers. 

BOWLS 

Oxfordshire County do us a great honour by bringing 
a team to play against the Club. Thc match will starl 
soon after lunch. 

FOOTBALL 

. Anothel: big. attraction, and un a Reunion programme 
f or the first ~Ime .. The Old Boys' XI play Eton Manor 
former stars, mc1udlllg. we hope. some of our professional 
members. Kick-on' at 2.45 p.m. 

TENNIS 

_ The annual match against Hilltop Club, for the Cccil Banks 
! rophy, has become aftI'm favourite. Three courts will be 
In use during the afternoon. 

SQUASH 

As an experiment, a match with a team called Dulwich 
Duffers was included in Reunion programme two years ago. 
It. was such a su~cess that last year the opposition was 
plOmoted to Dulwlch Squash Club. They return this year 
with a strong side. 
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RUGBY 

This too has blossomed from a friendly Sevens lo a full 
lifteens, with a Club team playing Bow Police. 

CHILDREN'S SPORTS 

This will be on grass for all the under elevens. There 
will be novelty races and plenty o[ pri;;:es for all events. 

"UNCH AND JUDY 

Punch and Judy and Magic Clowning will be on the Picnic 
Field immediately after the kiddies' sporls. 

1lHEEP-DOGS 

This demonstration wi 11 be a certain altraclion for young 
and old. It is due to start at 4.30 r.m. 

GYMNASTICS 

At 5 p.m., a dozcn very lusty members of the Old Boys' 
Club will perform acrobatics over thc high box and on 
the gym. mat. 

BEAT THE CLOCK 

Throughout tea-time. therc will be a session or these 
popular novelties with plenty of chocolate bars awaiting 
the winning children. 

WEI.sH GUARDS BAND 

After a march round, just before tea, lhe band will play 
on the Picnic Field from 5.30 p.m. 

CATERING 

Again we emphasise that, whilst three canteens will be 
operating, the ideal arrangement for visitors is to picnic. 
There will be plenty of tables and chairs and free lea and 
omnge juice and biscuits will be served from 4 p.m. Bring 
your own food and have a jolly family outing. 

NtJRSERY AND PLAY-CENTRE 

In addition to the usual excellent nursery facilities provided 
by Matron, Mrs. McStay, and her staiT, it is hoped that this 
year we can also supply an enclosed play-centre, with toys, 
where parents can stay with the children. 

Photograph albums will be on display. Facilities and 
eqllipment will be available for those wishing to be energetic 
and join in casual games of Padder, Pulling and Volleyball. 

The Brookfield Manor Girls' Club will be playing Netball 
and the chances are that the young and not-so-young men will 
join in. 

OTHER FESTIVITIES 

Rellnion Day will be preceded by six other events and 
followed by five more. On Saturday, 22nd June, sixteen 
junior Five-a-Side teams take part in a football competition 
at the Wilderness in the afternoon. The same evening. the 
Boys' Club celebrates the Birthday with a very modern 
party and dance at Riseholme Street-this is intended only 
for those with strong nerves. 

On the following Monday, Tuesday ancl Wednesday, it 
will give us tremendous pleasure entertaining 200 old people, 
each day, from the Borough of Hackney. 

Essex Club and Ground bring a team to play our Old 
Boys' at the Wilderness on Friday, 28th June. Play com
mences at 11.30 a.m. and will continue throughout the day. 

The first three days of the following week, 600 old people 
from Leyton will be our gucsts at the Wilderness parties. 

The six old folks gatherings are being sponsored by the 
Old Boys' Club and the Boys' Club four houses. The enter
tainment after meals is to be provided by the various 
branches of Eton Manor whilst other members will help 
out with their cars conveying the guests to and fro. 

A luncheon party is being held on Thursday, 4th July, 
for our many School friends from Hackney, Leyton and East 
Lo~don. We have been successful in tracking down many 
retired Schools people and this will truly be their own 
Reunion. 

There is no finer way lo wind up the festivities than with 
the Old Boys' Jubilee Party at Riseholme Street on Saturday. 
6th JUly. A committee comprising members from each 
Section and the general committee have been months planning 
this and the programme is a most ambitious affair. 

One could not, at this stage, hazard a guess at the actual 
number of people involved with the organisation of the events. 
fn addition to the very many Club members, we have had 
wonderful co-operation from the Town Halls, Old Peoples' 
Associations, Health Clinics, Police, Councils and Parks 
departments and very many others. For this we are extremely 
grateful, and it is hoped that everyone who is in any way 
connected wilh Eton Manor will derive much enjoyment 
from all the events it has been the Club's pleasure to arrange. 

CAMPING NOTES 
Our second Camp of the season was held at that mosl 

delightful of camp sites, the Warren Farm. 

Geoff Williams and Trevor Palmer were unable to come 
with us because the dates clashed with the Rugby Club 
Dinner, but Roman Diakow, Paul Brooks, John Smith, Tony 
Pickard. Stt:;ve Shears, Bob Jennings, and Bob Winchester 
made full use 01 the facilities at their disposal. 

The weather was bright but windy. However, games of 
Table Tennis, Padder, Bowls, Football, and Cricket, plus 
lots of hot soup and sausages, kept everyone warm and 
happy. 

Our next Camping Weekend is from 14th-16th June, at 
the Isle of Thorns. Already the list is beginning to swell, 
so if you would like to come along, get your name on the 
list on the Boys' Club Notice Board as soon as you can! 
We catch the 6.48 p.m. train from Victoria Station on the 
14th June, and then travel by bus from East Grinstead to 
the Isle of Thorns. The cost of the weekend to you, is your 
bus fares, and whatever food you bring. 

When the Club Camping Equipment is not in use by the 
Club Section, it can be hired by members of the Old Boys' 
and Boys' Clubs for private usc. The hire fees are 2/6c1. 
per weekend, or 10/- per week per person. To book the 
equipment, please sign the sheet in the library, or contact 
Peter Muncey direct. Already the Booking Sheet is filling up, 
so don't leave it too long and be disappointed. 

P.M. 

BLUE HOUSE NOTES 

With two firsts in the House Comps. in the past montb, 
Blues have greatly improved their position on the Comps. 
chart. With only Padder, Tennis and Cricket left in this 
year's competition, we are within six points or the leaders. 
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In the Athletics. Blues proved what fine team spirit can 
produce by winning the competition with only seven track 
men and, most important of all, six keen members who 
turned out tn do their bit for thl) House, even if thl)ir per
formances at Athletics cannot be considered great. 

Young Barry Smith ran a fine 440 yards aided by our 
Cross-country star, Paul Brooks. Mike Edwards added points 
for us in the Shot, and John Price with John Brotherton, 
hrand new Club members, turned out for us in their first 
House event. On paper, wc had little or no chance of beating 
mighty Green House, but only onc event passcd that didn't 
have two Blue House boys competing. and it was these "also 
rans" that helped in no small way to our victory. Our Relay 
team of Terry Newman. Bob Squires, Dick Agass and Jim 
Cook added to their individual firsts by winning their event 
and this. coupled with Martin Spencer's gSO yards as well 
as Bob Squires' determined running in the Senior 440 yards 
to heat Red House's star quarter miler. cheered us all on 
it damp eVl.!ning. 

Ken Appleby and Steve Golding. keen members who arc 
always ready to help the House, did well at their particular 
events, and had Roger Attridgc not missed the Hnal of the 
Junior 100 yards, wc eould have counted on at least another 
three points. 

Our other win was in the Swimming where, unlike in most 
of the other House competitions, we started favourites and 
stormed into a lead from the word go, never to be passed 
at any time during the evening, This time we sat baek and 
rested on OUr stars, namely, Dave Gable, Cedric Lieber, 
John Spurgcon, Mike Edwards, Derek Carley and Len Oliver. 
but were thankful for good performances from Chris Drane 
and Dick Agass. All in all, a good month for Blue House 
with a dil1lcult one ahead. To stay in the race we must 
at least be able to produce a full team for each competition 
and try hard to get every point that may come our way. On 
paper we may not have thc stars that shine but our record 
shows that as a team we can turn out some polished 
performances! 

W,G. 

RED HOUSE 

I. ~!m sorry t,o report that we are in the very undignified 
positIOn of being sat upon by all the other Houses! But 
the points separating top from bottom are so few that, when 
we have won the remaining three Competitions we should 
be Cock House again! ' 

In May, wc only managed to come 2nd in the Athletics 
and 4th in the Swimming. In the latter Competition Mark 
Kitchener swam his heart out in nearly every event: in an 
etI~rt to make up our depleted ranks. I find it hard to 
belIeve that out of the 120 members of Red House only eight 
can swim! But that is the number that turned 'out for us 
in the House Competition. 

Whilst on the subject of "turn-out", did you know that 
the Club Sports Ground is open all day, every day for your 
use? It is to be found in Ruckholt Road, betwe~n Leyton 
Town Hall, and Hackney Wick Stadium, and can be reached 
on a 236 bus. The Changing Rooms opposite the Bowling 
Gre~n are left open for your use at any time, and games 
eqUipment can always be borrowed from Mr. Gelderd, at the 
bungalow. beyond the splash pool. Don't wait for things to 
be organised for you. The more you use The Wilderness 
the more you feel at home in its surroundings-and what 
better surroundings could you wish for? 

P.M. 

WHITE HOUSE NOTES 

Wc've had mixed fortunes in the two I-louse CompetitiOlls 
this month and we seemed to come olT slightly the Worsu 
and have slipped hack into third position in the championship 
table. 

The Athletics Comp. was held at the beginning of the 
month on a wet and windy evening and the weather seemcd 
to dctcr some or our better performers for they either did 
not tllr~ up or turned up too late to compete, However, those 
who did show up put up some very good performances. 
Mike Watson won the Junior lOO yards, and Alan Wyatt 
came a very gallant third in the 880 yards with Clive Carter 
two places behind him. In the Seniors, Brian Morris Won 
the 100 yards. and Terry Ward qualified for the final of the 
440 yards. Terry then ran the Mile, walked off the track 
l~nd then walked straight back on again for the 440 yards 
final. Poor Terry could hardly walk round the track but at 
least hc seared a point for the House. Probationer Sieve 
"YalklinHigh-Jumpe? for. us but found the opposition a 
llttl~ too strong; Mlk.e HIcks won the Shot after rushing 
straight from a meetll1g at Woodford, and Brian Morris 
,:ompleted a personal double by winning the Long Jump. The 
Iinal outcome. was ~~at <!rcen pushed us into last position 
by half a pomt. Stdl, It was a fine elTort by those who 
turned up. 

Our Swimming .Team did much better the following week 
and a lot of credit should go to the captain, John Richards, 
for the way he .got his team toge.ther and made them pull 
~)ut tha.t extra bit of effort when It was most needed. It is 
mterestmg to comp.are the turnout for this competition with 
that of the AthletICS, for every member of the swimming 
team and most ?f the reserves turned up and this is probably 
the reason we did so well to come second behind Blue House. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer 10 April Personality-Terry CliftOll 

This month.'s Personality-a Boys' Club member, has a 
hrother who IS a member of the Old Boys', the latter has 
already been the subject of this column. 

He is rather well known for his unusual style of haircut· 
we have hl!-d .the "Tony Curtis", the "Crop", "College Boy": 
etc .. !JU~ hiS !S a style completely on its own! The nearest 
descnptlon might be described as the "Sheepdog". 1 under
~~and that he .was a fon:ner 'p~pil ?f a school in Hackney, but 
IS now worklllg for hiS hvmg III the printing trade. 

~i~c~ joining the Club, he has tried his hand at varied 
~lctlvllIes but he now prefers football in the winter and tennis 
III the summer. He has played cricket, but is not really very 
keep ,:n t~c b.at ~nd ball garr:e. Footb!l;Il is obviously his 
mal~ mtel est m hfe, and he IS a fanatical supporter of a 
~Ol th L,?ndon club (not the Spurs). He often becomes 
It;Ivolved III arguments at the Club as to which is the better 
sl.de, and, as far as this is concerned. I couldn't agree with 
hIm more for I also share his views. 

. Our Personality h~s not really distinguished himself in the 
field of sport, and IS not particularly brilliant in standards 
but by hi~ keenness and willingness to turn up as a reser~d 
[or anythlllg, he makes the ideal Club member 

Onc last clue-he lives in the Mare Street area ~f Hackney. 

"AITCHELL". 
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I used to think I was something approaching a reporter 
[or CHIN-WAG. Any pretence to such a claim went on the 
Floodlit Evening when I arrived early and found myself in 
the room below the stands reserved for Mr. VilJiers' guests. 
I met and talked to so many interesting people until someone 
said-"This is the last race." Looking up quickly, I just 
saw the heads of a few runners coming round the bend 
[or home and that was the sum total of my athletics for that 
evening. Usually the wife and I find a seat upstairs and get 
a very good view, but it happened to be cold and everyone 
appeared to take advantage of the shelter afforded below, 
and from that it turned into a social occasion, and a very 
pleasant and enjoyable one too. I was told afterward that 
the meeting was most successful and welI attended. 

A large number of Manorites acted as lllIlcials and many 
took part in thc races, but it is doubtful if anyone worked 
harder than Fred Lee, Charlie PhiIIips and Ron Hill did 
hehind the bar, serving hot soup, coITee and other forms of 
refreshment. r used to think the most gruelling form of 
exercise was the Steeplechase, but the serving counter runs 
it pretty close. 

Among the guests were the Mayors, Councillors, and oiflcials 
of the surrounding Boroughs, who are very conscious of 
the valuc of the Club in their midst. The Mayors finished 
their year of office in May and among their happiest memories 
are those associated with thc Club. Tn Leyton, we have been 
fortunate for years in having people who have graced the 
position of chief citizen remarkably well, and this year's 
Mayor, Jim <;::olIins, has been no exception. He has worked 
hard and. as Mr. Villiers said in his speech at the cnd of 
the evening, "The way the statutory bodies and voluntary 
organisations work together in Leyton is a lesson to everyone." 
One can only hope it will continue when the merging of 
districts takes place. 

Talking to Sandy Duncan, onc-time manager of the Club 
and now the Olympic team manager, a position held for many 
years, I found most interesting, especially when he mentioned 
the difficulties athletes would probably encounter at the 
games to be held in Tokio, particularly in regard to the 
language and travelling. He produced a little printed card 
whieh. enables the visitor to get around by showing it to an 
inhabitant, and said it was the most useful item to carry 
around. 

Apparently they have quite a different method of numbering 
their buildings, each one being given a number when it is 
erected, so that instead of numbers running consecutively, 
it is possible to find number one at onc end, number two 
at the other, and perhaps number three or four in the middle, 
with a glorious conglomeration in between. 

He also thought they would have to work hard and fast 
to get the Stadium, other buildings and equipment ready for 
the games next year. The plans looked good, but he doubted 

if th.e organisation would match that of the Italians when they 
staged the games in Rome. He thought the presentation of 
the games there were super, and the Japanese would try at 
least to reach somewhere near that standard. It would be 
very nice if, somewhere, we had a Manorite or two who 
might be included in the English team. 

Whichever way one looks at it, the Floodlit Meeting is 
one of the most successful held during the year. It benefits 
everyone; gives the spectators a good evening's sport, the 
Athletes an opportunity to get started for the season, and 
affords an opportunity for people from widely different circles 
to meet socially. Much good has resulted in the past and 
will continue to do so in the future. As for the meeting 
itself, we were the first Club to stage a :Floodlit Athletic 
Meeting in the London Area. 

Fred Beldom, Bert Barnes and I spent a most enjoyable 
evening at a small dinner given to the umpires of the 
Lincoln's Inn Fields Netball League. It must be the only 
sport which honours its officials in this way. It enabled us 
to learn quite a lot about this venture, which provide~ 
healthy exercise for a large number of young ladies and 
entertainment for hundreds of City workers. They play 
during the lunch hour, in the evenings, and at week-ends. 

The league comprises nine divisions and 64 teams take 
part, many of whom arc County players and Internationals. 
The Kingsway team, which are a side drawn from these 
players, play mostly against representative sides and have 
only been beaten once in seven years; they won two matches 
against the West Indian touring team. 

The sporting friendliness which was apparent between the 
players and officials was something w~ll worth seeing ~nd a 
lesson to many other sports. As an Instance, the chauman 
for the evening was presented with a chain of oiflce which 
consisted of a wide light blue ribbon with medals attached 
and a whacking big Ref's whistle in place of the centre 
badge. Altogether a refreshing evening among a happy 

.gathering of sportsmen and sportswomen. 

Wouldn't it be nice if someone promoted the same sort 
of event for football referees of all grades? No weapons to 
be used, it should be a wonderful dinncr to attend! 

On the subject of football, I met George Smith, one time 
coach at our Club, and now the successful manager of 
Portsmouth. I was surprised at the number of men::bers. he 
remembered and, talking to the friend who was Wlt~ him, 
described us as a great Club. He asked me to pass on Ins best 
wishes to all those he knew. 

Woodford Green A.C. have asked me to continye the 
presidency of their C1!lb .for anotl~er year, and In tha: 
capacity I attended the highlight of .thelr ~eason, the ,vancouver 
Trophy meeting at Asht~n Playmg FIelds. It IS a team 
competition among AthletiC <;:rubs. The Vanc01:lver Trophy 
was won by Birchfield Harriers and the Berbe. Campbell 
Trophy for junior teams by the Leyton County High School 
for Boys. Several of our n::embers. took part and a p!lr
ticularlyfine run by Absolam In the mile, WhICh he won eaSily, 
was the highlight of a fine afternoon's sport. 
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ClIIN-\VAG has recently taken on an entirely new look, 
ol:t:oming more newsy and interesting, the reason being the 
excellent reports of events by younger members. Last month 
the old mag contained a fine report by Terry Davis on Rock 
Climbing, an unknown contributor on a visit (0 Snowdown 
Collierv, an account of a trip to Kodak's at Stevenage by 
John C;hittenden, and a really first-class article by Richard 
Agass on the Isle of Thorns reading party. The Club must 
be loaded with lads who could write about onc thing or 
other; the quality of tbese articles show what we have been 
missing for years. It is to be hoped (hese boys will continue, 
plus many more. It is absolutely certain friends living away 
from (he Club will enjoy reading about the many activities 
in which members take part. KEEP IT GOING, LADS. 

The notes in CHIN-WAG, and lelters about the Freedolll 
which I received. have been very pleasant, and thanks a lot, 
everybody. ] am naturally pleased to be the recipient of such 
an honour, which belongs as much to the Club as to me 
personally. The nicest gesture was that Leyton Council 
provided the same design of casket as they presented to 
Mr. ViIlicr~. with the Borough Arms in one corner, and 
the Eton Manor Badge in the other; that to me was ~ome
thing to he really proud of. 

.. .. 

Fifty year~, and wc shall ~()on be celebrating the grcatl!~t 
eVl!nt in the history of the Club. The years have Ilown pas!. 
Those great men who started the Club have been responsibll! 
for bringing happiness to thousands and had the pleasure 
themselves of seeing the work started in humble fashion grow 
in size and value to the community every year since. They 
would wish no more than that it should go on improving 
amI increasing. and that members should copy the example 
they set by helping their immediate eommunity wherever 
that may happen to be. It is pleasing to note that very 
many members are doing exactly this, particularly those 
overseas, who, although they have been away from the Cluh 
fm many years and have made their homes abroad. arc still 
as proud of the Manor spirit as they were when youngsters. 

Ml!l\lOries or lho~e early day~ <':oll1e ba<.:k. when I rCll1embl!r 
how Mr. Wellesley told us about the wonderful building to 
be erected in Riseholme Street and then, when it was started. 
how he and Mr. Kiddell, who was Clerk of the Works, 
took about a dozen of us on a tour of the site, and Mr. 
WeIlesley got us walking single file all round on the ciamp 
course, which was slate on tUl) of the wall, about three or 

j. E_ Branch (r.u.), St.tion Street, E.I5 

four bricks above ground level. I never saw the opening 
of the Club which we had all looked forward to because I 
was working and unable to get time off for it, but the next 
morning I remember seeing, with pride, the big flag which 
had been hoisted to the top of a huge mast in front of the 
building. This was removed when motor cars began to 
come into use-in any case the steel supports were placed 
in hazardous positions and perhaps it was a good thing 
they were removed! However, the old Club flag, which wa~ 
gigantic in size, had the letters E.B.C. in one quarter, E.O.B. 
in another, and the other half the arms of Eton College, stood 
for something at that time. ACHIEVEMENT, the birth of 
the Eton Manor Clubs. 

THE MOUSE. 

Harry Apiali, who is serving with the R.A.F. in Adl!n. 
writes: "Thank you for writing to me. I was surprised 
(hat you remembered me after all this time. The Club has 
kept very much in my thoughts through the regular and 
wekome arrival of CHIN-WAG, I've also from time (0 time 
met Club and ex-Club members in all sorts of dilTerent 
places. One was a long distance lorry driver, another an 
Oflicer in the R.A.F. Since I left the Wick my high jumping 
has hardly improved at all, and now, my sole participation 
in Ihis sport is on the Station Sports Day once a year! 
However, 1 started to learn Basketball soon after joining 
the R.A.F. and this year, after two seasons of rather mediocre 
play, has been a success-Basketball-wise, for I am now 
a regular player for the Combined Services Aden team, which 
is the top team out here. I have now set my sights firmly 
on playing for the R.A.F. Representative team when I get 
hack to England, but it will mean some serious training 
beforehand. 

"On the Camp herl!, being an Aden player, I am expedl!d 
(0 coach and to train the squadron team, referee inter
section and inter-unit matches, as there is a shortage of 
qualified referees, and only three "c" class coaches. So far 
I ha vc managed without making too many glaring mistakes. 
I have been thinking that perhaps the Eton Manor coach 
would help by giving me details of books or articles on 
the game which would help me demonstrate the correct 
actions and play to beginners. T would be most grateful 
if you could pass on this request for me. 

"I hope that everybody at the Club is OX. Please give my 
regards (0 any who may still remember me." 

:p 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
As anticipated, June provided us with a wonderful month 

of interest and pleasure in and around the Club. There could 
not have been a better start than the glorious week-end spent 
by the Otters at the Isle of Thorns. Sunshine all the way 
tbrough, and with the happy and so full of life Otters 
revelling in it all. Such a splendid lot, there ean surely not 
be a more "matey" section in the whole Club, or a more 
co-operative crowd either. Whatever was arranged-be it 
football, cricket, golf, swimming, or water polo-they entered 
into with gusto and tremendous spirit. 

The sing song was one of the best ever, and how fortunate 
we were to have the great help of Mr. Brian Rees, who made 
the long journey to and from Datchet in Buckinghamshire, 
in order to play the piano for us. How simply splendid he 
is at this; we are ever so grateful to him for giving up his 
balf day and evening to help us. The Otters, old and young, 
tired out as they were by their exertions of the long day, 
backed him up splendidly, ancl added quite a lot to the 
entertainment with some of their own original ideas. 

We are all most grateful to Mr. Evelyn Baring, the Otters 
President, for making the week-end possible, and also we are 
deeply indebted to Mr. Alfred Wagg for his kindness in 
letting us come to the Isle of Thorns. 

Coinciding with the Otters week-end, we had the annual 
Old Boys' Club Day at the Isle of Thorns. This is really 
Mr. Alfred Wagg's Day, for it is entirely due to him that 
the day is made possible. Was there ever a lovelier day than 
this in memory; a sky of blue with never a cloud in sight, 
and the sun blazing down in all its glory. Wherevcr one 
looked, were to be seen the happy, smiling faces, old, middle
aged, and young, all enjoying a really lovely day with their 
friends of the days of their boyhood. Some enjoying the 
cricket, golf, and bowls, others quite content to sit in the 
warm sunshine and to talk and talk of the grand old days. 

What a wonderful day this is, quite one of the best in 
our Club year, and looked forward to so eagerly as the 
years roll by, especially by those whose first recollections 
of the Club are of the early days in Daintry Street. How 
glad we all were to see our wonderful host, Mr. Alfred Wagg, 
looking better after his setback earlier in the year. What a 
gallant company our great Managers make. The ranks may 
have thinned, and the years are beginning to leave their mark, 
but, transcending all else, they retain the splendid spirit and 
enthusiasm which age and time can never dim. It is the 
dearest and sincere wish of LIS all that they may be long 
sp.ared to enjoy the company of each other, and their 
fnendship with the legions who have, over the years, been 
~o I?r?ud 'of their association with our great Club and our 
II1spmng leaders. 

For the first time for many years, certainly since the last 
war, the Federation Swimming Championships, held at the 

end of June, failed to provide the Otters with what might, 
with truth, be called a "Roman Holiday". 

This was not the fault of the senior boys, neither was it 
due to any deficiences on the part of the old boys, who 
collected more than their usual quota of cups and medals. 

Where we fell down was in the junior and under 14's events, 
in which our representatives were well below the standard 
that we have come to expect from the Otters. In all fairness, 
however, I ought to say that due to an odd variety of 
reasons, plus a few defections, our best swimmers in the 
juniors and undeI' 14's did not take part in the championships 
at all. Since this part of the affair is still under discussion, 
and could, I suppose, be termed "sub judice", the less said 
about it the better. A word of praise lo our "lesser lights" 
among the juniors and the under 14's, particularly Mike Stacey, 
who battled it ouL with all the strength and guts that they 
were capable of. 

Mr. Robert Mabbott, whom many will remember as a 
master at the South Hackney School in Cassland Road in 
pre-war days, and in more recent years as the Head Master 
of the Daubeney, and the Northwold Junior Schools, has 
achieved a signal honour in being recently installed as the 
President of the National Association of Head Teachers. 

This is a great occasion, not only for Mr. Mabbott, but 
also for the Hackney Schools, for he has been connected with 
Hackney all his teaching life. 

There must be a great number of our members who were 
his former scholars, and who will be delighted to learn of 
the honour bestowed upon him. It is indeed certain that Mr. 
Mabbott will fill the post with the utmost distinction; he is 
a very wise choice. 

Writing of schools reminds me of the recent Annual General 
Meeting of the Hackney Schools Athletic Association, at which 
Mr. ViIliers, as President of the Association, was in the 
Chair. Those of us who are closely connected with the 
Schools know only too well the tremendous amount of work 
which is done, quite voluntarily, by a large number of men 
and women teachers, out of school hours, for the benefit of 
the children of Hackney. It is this very splendid group who 
arrange all the many activities in the field of sport, in music, 
drama, and the arts, not only in Hackney, but at County and 
National level. The children will follow a lead. They arc at 
all age when they benefit tremendously by the guidance and 
encouragement of older people, especially their own teachers, 
and nobody can ever really appreciate the worthwhile work 
which is done in this direction. Hackney have, for a great 
many years, been most fortunate in having such a wonderful 
band of dedicated people. Unfortunately, perhaps, it is not 
until the children reach maturity that they really appreciate 
all that has been done for them. 

This particular meeting was tinged with sadness and regret, 
regret in that it saw the resignation of a man who, as the 
Hon. General Secretary, has laboured so hard and so willingly 
for. so many years_ I am referring to Arthur Moon, to whom 
no task was too great, and no challenge too much. It is 
true to say that be sacrificed almost every moment of his 
spare time on behalf of the district, the schools, and the 
childI'en. A prodigious worker, he never spared himself in 
all that he did to make Hackney the power it has become 
in the years during which he has been in office. If he had 
one trait, and an endearing one at that, it was that he would 
rather do a job himself than to ask someone else to put 
themselves out. There was never any doubt that if Arthur 
Moon had it in hand then the job would be well done. A 
brilliant administrator, 100 per cent reliable in every possible 
way, he is going to be sorely missed, for his kind only 
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come along once in a decade. It is splendid to know that 
Arthur Moon is to continue to help with the Association in 
a less arduous capacity, for his knowledge and experience 
is of tremendous value. Glowing tributes to him were made 
by a number of people at the meeting. and no man has 
ever deserved 'them more. Mr. ViIliers said how very grateful 
the people and the children of Hackney were, for all that 
the teachers had done and were doing for the children. 

By the time that you arc reading these notes, our great 
50th Jubilee Celebrations will be over. Six months of prepara
tion and effort will have culminated in the most remarkable 
and rather wonderful fortnight of festivities ever known or 
anticipated in the 50 years of our history. As is perhaps 
only proper, it was the youngsters who started off the fun and 
games with their really super Dance and Party at Riseholme 
Street. How ideas and entertainment have changed with the 
passing of the years! Gone are the days of big bands, 
dancing pumps, and bow ties. To-day it is soft lights and 
a group of musicians, nobody seems to mind whether they 
dance or not, although there were some who wriggled and 
writhed and worked themselves up into a kind of frenzied 
fury. Othcrs thcre were who crept around with their partners 
in a fond embrace, caring little it seemed whether the 
musicians were playing the right kind of music or not. By 
~ar the largest number were quite happy to group themselves 
111 front of the stage encouraging and applauding the musicians 
to further efforts Wit~l guitars and drums, and by gaily, 
those boys could certamly send them! A reany remarkable 
entertaining, and enlightening evening, and voted the reai 
tops by the 400 youngsters present. 

The following week we got down to the serious efforts of 
entertaining some 600 old people at the Club. This took 
the form of three afternoons, with 200 old people on each 
occasion. The parties .were put on by t.he Old Boys' Club, 
Blue HOllse, and White House respectIvely; how splendid 
they really were, and how very appreciative were the old 
people. A real~y grand meal, followed by entertainment in 
vanoys ways; smg songs, table tennis, bingo, beat the clock, 
da,?-c~ng, a pott~d concert party show Pllt on by Johnny 
Phllhps, ROI} Hllsdon, and. Bert Bedell, all adding to the 
fun al}d gaiety, and prOVided all that is bcst and most 
~ppreclated by the old folk. Perhaps more than anything else 
IS the way that the old 'uns like to join in with the fun 
themselves. With ju.st a little encouragement, they provided 
a stream of entertamers from among their own ranks, and 
many were abs;<>lut7Iy. first class. They were all so very, very 
grateful for ~ell1g inVited to the Club; for many it was quite 
the most enjoyable da),' out that they had been given for 
years. Whatev~r their ages, whatever their disabilities 
and some were mdeed badly handicapped or crippled), they 
forgot them for a few hours, and enjoyed themselves to the 
full. As each dear old. soul left the Club to board the 
coaches, or the cars prOVided by members for their transport 
so .they we~e givcn a souvenir present of a plastic bucket 
which cont~Ined packets of tea and sugar, and a glass mug 
enfiraved ;.vlth the Club pennant. Oh the joy of it all, for 
thiS was In~eed a day to remember, a day that they will 
not forget till the day that they say their last farewells. 

Despite the heavy rain in the morning, which may have kept 
a large number of people from making longish journeys the 
great day at the Wilderness on Sunday June 30th ' was 
wonderfully successful. By lunch time thd rain had c'eased 
the black clouds had rolled away, and the sun began to pee ' 
through .. Such is. the nature of our wonderful Wild ernes; 
th~t, as If by magic, .the saturated turf dried out and all was 
bnght ~nd green agam. The crowds began to roll in; grand
parents, parents; teenagers, and little 'uns. Old members' 
new members; and the in-betweeners. What a wonderfui 

crowd they made, several thousand strong. A kaleidoscope, 
ever moving, ever changing, meeting their old friends at the 
place which is so dear to their memory. Recalling again the 
thoughts of their youth, the happy carefree days when the 
world was theirs for the seeking. So much has happened since 
the days of fifty years ago; many have gone from our midst, 
brave men, some indeed only boys, they were in our thoughts 
as we celebrated this great day in the history of Eton Manor. 
A day of rejoicing; a day of thanksgiving; a day to always 
remember. 

Most of all we remember with pride and affection all 
that has been given to us by our great Managers, particularly 
Gerald Wellesley, whose dream and inspiration made the Club 
possible. To his great friends and allies in this noble task 
Mr. Alfred Wagg, Sir Edward Cadogan, Mr. AI1hur VilIiers' 
Sir Edward Howarth, and all who laboured with such 
dedication and determination, no praise or thanks can be 
too high. Those who have gone would have no greater joy 
than to know that what they started in a small way has 
grown and grown until it is now the largest and greatest 
organisation of its kind in the world. For Mr. Villiers, this 
must have .been the greatest day in his life; there is nothing 
that he enJoys better than to see all his old friends on his 
wonderful Wilderness, that green and pleasant island midway 
between Hackney and Leyton. It was Mr. Villiers who 
plaI,1ncd it a)I,. it was he ;.vho nurtured and developed it, 
untd to-day It IS the paradise beyond compare. How much 
we owe him and his friends for all that they have done 
for us in a lifetime spent in service to others. 

.There 'Yill be some of our Boys' Club members who will 
stili be alive when the Club celebrates its hundredth anniver
sary. It is our dearest wish and sincere hope that the next 
fifty years will be just as happy and successful as was the 
first fifty. Time. alone w~l1 t~ll, the fu~ure belongs to the 
younger generation. Theirs IS the hentage theirs is the 
responsibilit~. It is a .great and noble task, a~d we feel sure 
that they ':"111 carry .It out with the same spirit, dedication, 
and. e~thustasm, as did those who carried the banner in the 
beglI1l11ng. 

Although they. would ask no thanks, I know that all 
me~bers and Chl~-Waggers would like me to say how very 
muc~ they appreclat~d all the hard work and organisation 
put. m by the splendId band, especially George J ackson for 
theu' great efforts .before and during the fortnight's festi~ities. 
Almost every sectIOn of the Club, both Old Boys and Boys, 
an~ also the fo!!!' Houses of the Boys' Club, have all played 
theH part magmficently, and we are indeed most grateful to 
them all. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

I~ is nice ~o see Terry Clifton in and about the Club 
aga1l1, ~f!er hl~ st~y in hospital. Terry was knocked down 
when .ndmg hiS bl.ke and. badly tore a ligament in his leg. 
Kn?wm.g how' acIJve he IS, I know he did not enjoy his 
perIod. 111 plaster one bit. We look forward to seeing his bat 
knockmg fours for the Colts very soon now. 

Albert Gable has been an old boy now for some three 
years. or more and really doesn't qualify to be written about 
111 thiS .column. ~o;.vever, pcrhaps his most recent achieve
ment Will be a slumng example to some of our Boys' Club 
members who are keen on Gymnastics. Albert has won the 
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trophy for being the best gymnast in the sccond year of the 
Lucas Tooth Gymnastic Course. This is a tremendous achieve
ment - Lucas Tooth being one of the most important 
Gymnastic Training Schools and considering that Albert can 
sce very little out of one eye. He has overcome this handicap 
in wonderful fashion and we ought to feel very proud that 
he is a member of Eton Manor. 

Four hundred and twenty-five young members at least 
came along to the Boys' Club's 50th Birthday Celebration 
Dance in June. Although wc were aiming to attract 600, we 
werc well satisfied with getting more than 400. The Swinging 
l3Iuegenes were a first class group and worked tremendously 
hard and went down well with everyone. 

Some £27 was made on this venture-£17 was shared 
amongst the four Houses to use as thcy think fit for Old 
People's functions. The other £10 was given to the Old Boys 
for the use and to help towards the cost of the excellent false 
ceiling in the Gym. 

Many people worked tremendously hard, in fact there are 
too many to name. However, they know whom we mean 
and we thank them very much indeed. The beauty about 
the whole venture was that to a very great extent it was 
run by the Boys' Club members-a special dance committee 
was formed and they had some 10 or so meetings and 
encouraged other people ·to decorate, help behind the bar, 
act as doormen, etc., etc. The members on the Committee 
were: Roger Brooks, Bill Finch, Ken Branch, Colin Howard, 
Stuart Jones, Dick Buckley, and young old boy Roger Gilding, 
whose help was invaluable. They were a first class crowd, 
showed a great flair for running a dance and our mcmbers 
ought to be very grateful for the job they did. 

Eight racing cyclists in the Club! Len Hill, Chris Quicke, 
Stephen Self, and Paul Amos are forming a senior team, and 
John Snellgrove, Mike Restighini, Barry Smith and Jeft 
Jarman are forming a junior team to compete in the London 
Federation of Boys' Clubs Road Time Trial over 10 miles at 
Crystal Palace. For all except Len and Step hen it will be 
their first race and we are interested to see how they gct 
on and if they enjoy it-it might be that racing on bikes will 
prove more popular than the monthly rides. Incidentally the 
next ride is to Tonbridge, Kent, and area. If this CHIN-WAG 
comes out before the day of the ride-21st July-why not 
put your name down and turn up? The first three trips, 
although attracting small numbers, have been enjoyed and 
very interesting. Jack Miller would be tremendously 
cncouraged by marc support and you will find him very 
helpful. 

Ray Barncs has been nominated by us as a member of the 
Fed. Theatre Workshop, so wc might be hearing more of his 
exploits with flute and on the stage. 

Information about Concerts, Operas and Lectures organised 
by Youth and Music have reached us and all those interested, 
especially thosc who showed an interest last year, will be 
hearing more about this later. 

SeA TIERBRAIN. 

ROCK CLIMBING 
On June 5th, a second Eton Manor Rock Climbing party 

made its way down to Harrison's Rocks near Tunbridge Wells 
in search of marc adventurous climbs. We began with a 

short session of abseiling, which is a method of jumping 
down a rock face on a doubled ropc, and saw how good 
some boys had become at it. Dave Gable and Alan Berry 
managed to get from top to bottom, a distance of about 
50 fect in only threc jumps! The other members of the 
party took the drop rather more slowly. Rod Russell, as 
usual, managed to talk all the way down the face on every 
subject but rock climbing. 

We then went to another section of the rocks to climb up 
through a cave to get to the highest part of the climbing 
area. This involved a traverse between two layers of rock 
about 10 inches apart, the little 'uns, Barry Smith and Brian 
HiIliard had no trouble with this, but Dave Savill found it 
rather hard to get along at the base of the crack. Bill 
Glibbery suggested that Dave should lean out so that one 
shoulder overhung the rock as he inched his way along the 
ledge. After a few moments, when all the other boys shouted 
"Come on, Dave," and Dave shouted, "Not -- likely!", he 
slipped along the ledge to reach the next part of the climb. 

John Richards who, with a school party, had- recently 
conquered Snowden, showed the party, with Mark Kitchener, 
that the Otters can provide good members for all sections 
of the Club by climbing to a section of the rocks from 
which could be seen a fine place for ... swimming, to which 
they led the remainder of the boys as soon as the day's 
climbing was over. 

Everyone enjoyed a swim after being very hot and covered 
in sandstone from their efforts. Dave Gable and Alan Berry 
had quite a crowd watching thcm as they attempted a number 
five climb; climbs are graded beginning from number one, so 
this was quite difficult, certainly for 15 year aIds. They had 
to begin by jumping for a handhold, the first of which was 
about eight feet from the ground, and climbing what looked 
to be a sheer rock with no hand or foot holds for about 
16 feet. This they managed by wedging their fingers into 
the smallest of crevices and inching their way up. They then 
had to traverse across the rocks, at this height, for a distance 
of about 20 feet; all they had to help them was a ledge, 
which at the most was only seven inches wide. They laid 
along this and with half their bodies overhanging the drop, 
managed to reach the far side. The next part was by far the 
most difficult. Although it was only a matter of about 10 
feet to the top from where they lay, they had to get into a 
vertical position to complete the climb, but the l'ock above 
their heads overhung the ledge by about six inches, and so 
they had to rise very slowly and at the same time lean Ollt 
to get to the next handhold. It was a happy moment for 
all of us watching when they finally got to a safe position 
and from there finished the climb. 

M.K. 

OUR TRIP TO EUROPE 

There were four of us going on the trip, KEN RENSHAW 
(old boy), RON VAN LINT (old boy), LEE YATES (non
member) and myself. We went from Victoria on the boat
train via Ramsgate to Calais. 

When we arrived at Calais, we were hoping to sleep at 
the Y.H.A. Hostel, but being still early in the year it was 
not yet open, so the only thing we could do was to sleep in 
a train in the sidings. We got off the train about six the next 
morning and about three minutes afterwards it pulled away. 

The next stop was Paris, and we decided to split up into 
twos, to make it easier for hitch-hiking. Ran and myself 
reached Paris about 5 p.m. the same day and we went to the 
Y.H.A. Hostel. We waited two days for Ken and Lee and 
the evening of the second day they rolled in, tired and 
swearing. 

We were in Paris about six days, in which time we saw 
all the tourist spots (in snow). But we had quite a laugh. 
I was talking to two South Africans who were staying at 
the same hostel and they were telling me about a place in 

" it 
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Spain called the Casa Campello, which was run by two 
English-speaking chaps and was a kind of a hostel type place 
where young people of all nationalities stay. It was situated 
on the coast near Alicante and it looked like a villa. I told 
the others and wc ueciued that it would be our next objective. 

We left Paris, splitting up again into the same pairs and 
deciuing to meet in Beziers in the South of France. The first 
night Ron and myself reached Nervers and the only place 
we could sleep was a camping site, so we pitched our little 
two-man hiker and jumped in. 

I will never forget that night. It was freezing cold and right 
on the edge of a frozen river. We had to get up every hour 
or so, so that we could walk around to keep the blood 
circulating. Eventually we ended up with all our clothes on, 
including U.S. Flying Jacket, and Commando boots, all inside 
the sleeping-bag and still cold. At last morning came, anu 
not a moment too soon. We had a coffee and something to 
eat and were on the road again. By the way, even the tent 
was frozen solid when we tried to pack it. 

The next night we reached a small town called Masiac and 
we did not want another of those cold nights so we went 
mad and got a room in a hotel. The next morning we set 
out all clean and fit, not having washed or shaved for a 
couple of days beforehand. We did not know it but we 
were right on the edge of the famous Massif Central, a 
range of hills and mountains in Central France, and another 
thing we did not know was that we were just about to start 
on the most enduring part of our whole trip, because of the 
hills and mountains. 

We started walking and the road just kept going up and 
up, and we hadn't seen a sign of a car for quite a while. 
We had about 50 lb. rucksacks on our backs, a half a loaf 
of bread, one flask of water and were walking up, down and 
along mountain passes covered with thick ice, which is 
probably why there were no cars. Would you believe it, 
after walking 15 miles, taking us eight and a half hours to 
do it, and just about to walk down into a big valley where 
the next town was, "we got a lift" for the last two or three 
miles. 

When wc reached the town, as you can imagine, we were 
pretty dead beat, so we stayed at another hotel and decided 
that we would go the rest of the way by train. After a good 
night's sleep and the train journey, we reached Beziers. It 
was raining when we got off the train but it was much warmer 
than what wc had previously experienced. We walked around 
for about an hour and a half in the rain before we found the 
youth hostel and when we got inside we were soaked to the 
skin. Ken and Lee turned up the next day. They had circled 
around the Massif Central and come via Lyon but we were 
all glad to have that SOD-mile stretch behind us. The next 
day we were going to meet in Pepignan, about 50 miles south. 
We decided to split up singly so as to get there much more 
easily and quickly. Ken and I left together, intending to walk 
to the edge of town and split, but before we reached the 
edge of town we got a lift and we thought that if it was 
going to be that easy, we would keep together. 

After about 30 minutes we were picked up by two 
Americans in a Volkswagon and it so happened that they 
were going to Spain, so we went with them. We thought 
that Ron and Lee would guess what had happened and that 
they WOUld. go ~n straight down, but no, they kept on waiting 
f<;>r us, unt~l. their money ran out, and ~hey ended going home 
VIa the Bntlsh Consulate. The next time we saw them was 
at home. 

Meanwhile we were in the Casa Campello soaking up what 
little .sun there was. Duri~g the time we stayed there, the 
AmerIcans had to have their car fixed, which hit them quite 
hard as far as money was concerned, and our money was 
goin~, so we all decided to head towards Germany to try t~ 
get Jobs. 

Just after we had started out heading north again, the 
car broke down and we had to push it a mile or so to the 
next town. The man in the garage said that the engine would 
have to come out, to which we agreed. We waited four days 

for the car, which meant four days hotel bills, four days 
food, and, of course, the cost of the car, which meant that 
the money situation was getting desperate. We thought that 
the only thing to do would be to go the rest of the way non
stop, back up to France, along the south. coast to Monaco, 
through North Italy to Switzerland. Half way through 
Switzerland, one of the mountain passes was closed, so we 
had to put the car on the flat-car train. We drove off the 
other cnd with five Swiss francs between us, so we bought 
petrol with it and hoped for the best, but we reached 
Germany with gas to spare. 

In Germany we had so much trouble with Work Permits 
and Visas that we had to come home, and we too came home 
via the BRITISH CONSULATE-BECAUSE WE WERE 
SKINT! ! 

But it was a great experience. 

GEOFF HILLlARD. 

THE MENACE OF TELEVISION 

This is indeed a changing world, a world with new ideas 
and changing habits. I was reminded rather vividly of this 
on one of my rare visits to the market in High Street, 
Walthamstow, on a recent Saturday morning. The market 
was absolutely packed with shoppers, men and women. I 
remarked upon this to the salesman in the music shop in which 
I was making some purchases, saying that I had never 
expected to see such a crowd. He surprised me by replying 
that if I came back in the afternoon the market would be 
half empty, giving as the reason that most people did their 
shopping on Saturday mornings in order that they could 
watch the television in the afternoons! This statement 
intrigued me so much that on returning home I checked up 
on the afternoon's television programme. What a feast of 
sport. to be sure-th~ Test ~atch a.t Lord's; two horse-racing 
meetlllgs, two athletIcs meetlllgs With top athletes in action' 
some motor racing, and a few other odds and ends of 
sport thrown in for good measure, covering the period from 
1 p.m. to 5.30 pm. 

This particular day happened to cojncide with the finals 
of the Federation Athletics at Battersea Park where judged 
by the standards of previous years, the "turnout" ;f clubs 
and spectators was disappointingly low. It was quite a pleasant 
afternoon with the sun shining, warm enough for people 
to discard their coats and enjoy a rare taste of summer. 

The previous Saturday afternoon I was at London Playing 
Fields' rat.her nice ground at Boston Manor, next to Osterley 
Park. ThiS sports ground eovers, I suppose, something like 
20 acres, with half a dozen quite decent cricket pitches Our 
game with the Sulgrave Club was the only match o'n the 
ground! 

It is just as true to say that our own beautifully eq uipped 
sports ground at the Wilderness is used only by a smaIJ 
percentage of our 500 young ~e!TIbers on a Saturday after
noon. Where the rest get to IS llldeed a mystery. Could it 
be that they are also. among the millions who spend their 
Saturday afternoons III a darkened room in front of the 
goggle b?~? If. this is true, it i~ .a sh<;>cking indic.tment of 
the perl11ClOUS lllfluence of televlSlon lI1sofar as It affects 
the leisure hours of our young people. 

"PERPLEXED". 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's Personality-John Rose 

This month's Personality lives in Leyton, and is one of 
three brothers who are members of the Club. One brother 
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is younger than our Mr. P. and is in the Boys' Club, the 
other is a member of the Old Boys. 

Since our friend joined the Club some two years ago, he 
has played football for the under IS's and also for the 
Junior 'B'. He has also played cricket, but, as with his 
football, he has yet to reach the top grade. However, he 
can always be relied upon to turn up whenever selected
something which, in my opinion, is just as important as being 
a temperamental 'star' footballer or cricketer. 

Our Mr. P. is a member of the Boys' Club Committee, and 
is a hard worker for his House Committee. The name of his 
House might suggest the word "novice", but by reference 
to the House Championship table it is very obvious that 
they are certainly not novices in competitions. 

A final clue-he is lIsually "referred to by a nickname that 
does, in fact, form part of his surname. 

"AlTCHELL". 

FOOTBALL-HOLIDAY IN SPAIN-OR WAS IT? 

June 7th, 1963. Just 19 years after D-Day saw another 
invasion of 51 footballers, wives, girl friends, and supporters; 
the landings were in Spain, exact location Lloret De Mar; 
billet Hotel Desc, and highly recommended by "pathfinders" 
of the Rugby Club-trust them to know what is good or not! 

The hotel manager, Thomas, immediately set about the 
task of doing everything possible for the comfort of the party, 
and how well he succeeded. In this delightful setting, can 
it be wondered at that a crowd of Manorites, such as our 
party, were all looking for laughs, and, for something like 
20 hours a day, getting them. This made it the greatest 
holiday ever, and a real test of endurance. It would be all 
too easy to write a book about the two weeks in Spain and 
then not cover it all. 

I will attempt to cover just a few of the highlights of our 
most varied programme. Two football matches, played against 
the local profcssional side; a trip to the wonderful Barcelona 
Stadium to watch Barcelona play Santos Brazil, with the 
fabulous Pele in action; bull-fights; night club champagne 
parties; private parties; and a big "punch up" at the hotel. 
For the members of the party more interested in the cultural 
side of things there were scripture lessons with Pat, a most 
uelightful young lady, who, despite being a Sunday School 
teacher, fell deeply in love with Peter Pavey. She also tried 
hard to show the light to Fred Rose, Tony Rards, Len and 
Alf Passmore, or anyone else who showed any interest. 

For me, one of the unforgettable things was that of the 
first Sunday, when Tony Glover and Alan Sims, who have 
been working their way around Europe since January, just 
walked in on our party, sunbathing on the beach, as un
concerned as if they were just dropping in at the pool on 
the Wilderness! All their many friends in the Club will be 
pleased to know that they are both very well and having a 
whale of a time. To celebrate their arrival, we all attended a 
champagne party at a Night Club, the idea was that we each 
paid about 15/- as an inclusive charge for dancing, cabaret, 
and as much champagne as we could drink between 10 p.m. 
and I a.m. The management realised their mistake well 
before midnight; the cellars ran dry, and we were respectfully 
askcd to go and drink another place dry. One party of 
four accounted for 13 bottles of champagne in the first hour, 
and Bob Williams broke the individual record-once round 
the dance floor on his knees. Our "star" flamenco dancer, 
Tony Rards, stole the applause in the cabaret show! 

The first football match was a real thriller from start to 
finish and full of interest. Tony Hards in goal was knocked 
unconscious by one of the local fans for making too many 
good saves; the police took his assailant away. They were 
soon back on duty again on the field when the Spanish centre 
half started throwing punches at Tony Glover. In no time 
at all, there were as many police on the field as players-

their idea of restoring order was by slapping the faces of 
the players! 

Our team played magnificently with Frcd Rose and Tony 
Hards excelling in defence, ably supported by Peter Denny 
and "old man" Lester. Brian Read was another to shine. 
Alan Knowles had a splendid game at centre forward, scoring 
~oth goals. Jim Pettipher and Tony Glover worked very hard 
111 support, with our boys thoroughly deserving their victory 
by 2-1. 

The second match was another thriller; the game had been 
advertised locally as a "revenge" match, and we thought that 
we were in for another hard and tough encounter. For
tunately, one of the top class Spanish referees had been 
engaged to control the game, and he did it extremely well. 
There were no "incidents" at all, and both teams played good 
football throughout; at one period in the second half, the 

opposition were playing so well that it looked very much 
as if they were to win the match. They equalised the goal 
which had been scored for us by Alan Knowles in the first 
half, and threw everything into the attack, including three 
fresh substitutes. Our defence stood firm and cool under 
intense pressure, and all that our opponents could achieve 
was a few near misses. 

Bob Williams got his reward for two good games when 
he scored the winner from Len Passmol'e, who had played 
well in his unaccustomed position at outside right. Brian 
Read was injured in this game, but played his usual sound 
game; A1f Passmore, quickly regaining some of his old form, 
showed up well at right half. That evening we were all 
entertained to a meal of chicken and chips by the Lloret 
Club before going on to yet another Night Club, appro
priately named the "Caves", and where the single members 
of the party reverted to their origin of being cavemen, and 
with the married men no doubt wishing that they could 
have the same opportunity J 

Like all good things, the holiday had la come to an end
with the important question for the time being left unanswered 
-where do we go next year? 

CHARLIE PHILLIPS. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
It is sad that I have to open these lines on an unhappy 

note. Micky Clark, who has been our mainspring of the 
sprinters and who in the Southern Championships this month 
reached the semi-finals of both the 100 and 220 yards, un
fortunately was involved in a serious accident recently and 
is in hospital with a broken thigh. It appears that his stay 
in dock will be for some little while but the doctors are 
hopeful that he will be around again by the end of the year. 
All Harriers, I know, send their wishes for a speedy recovery 
and, knowing the stuff Mick is made of, we look forward 
to seeing him pounding the track next season. 

On a happier note, I am plea~ed to report some tpp 
performances of other members. Pnde of place goes to MIke 
Keogh who, competing in the Polytechnic's Wind.sor to 
Chiswick Marathon, his first race over the full distance, 
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finished 7th in 2 hrs. 27 mins. This foIIowed an equally fine 
performance when OIl Whit Saturday, representing Middlesex, 
he finished 6th in the Inter-Counties 20 miles race at Victoria 
Park. 

Nat Fisher, also representing Middlesex, had bad luck in 
the Steeplechase when he hit a hurdle at the halfway stage; 
although his knees were badly cut, he pluckily finished. A 
week later he finished third when competing [or London 
against Munich, in Germany. 

Les Palmer, now free of injuries, has reached the finals of 
both 100 and 220 yards in the Southern Junior Championships, 
which will be held on the first Saturday in July. 

Mal Absolom, although denied of a first place, has returned 
some fantastic times for one so young. He was second in the 
Essex County Youths Mile in 401. 245., and in the Essex 
Schools was second in 4m. 20.Ss. 

Brian Morris's policy of quiet but thorough work has paid 
dividends-first in the Essex Youths Long Jump with 
20ft. Otin., first Essex Schools 20ft. Sin., then bettered this on 
Re-Union Day with 20ft. lOtin. 

Schools Trophy and Championships Meeting deprived us 
of the services of no less than 18 of our top lads for this 
year's Fed. Championships. We did, however, manage to 
muster enough to compete in all but two events. Dave Hobbs 
and Tony Janaway were our only winners, taking the 100 
yards and 220 yards respectively, Jim Cook third in the Senior 
440 yards, Dave Trinamann third in the High Jump, and Mike 
Hicks second in the Shot. 

The lad of the day, however, was John Hornsey. Called in 
at the last moment and never having raced a mile before 
he ran like a veteran to take second place in 4m. 50.1 s. ' 

The Old Boys had their usual field day, collecting every 
medal but one. In fact one would have thought from the 
turnout it was Eton Manor's Championships. Although there 
was a happy-go-lu.cky atmosphere about the meeting and a 
number, by doublIng up, ran as mllch as five miles during 
the afternoon, this did not stop top class performances 
amongst them Brian Cole with a new record of 14m. 46s. fa; 
the three miles; John Goodwin's double in winning the 440 
yards and 800 yards (the latter with a new record of 
1 m. 57 As.); Mike Keogh, only a week after his marathon wa~ 
second in the High Jump, third in the Mile, and third i~ the 
Three Miles; Robin Hill retained the 100 yards title' and 
George Smith, although failing to take the double fdr the 
fifth year running, was still with the medals with third in 
4~0 yards and second. in ~he 8~0 yards; Ken Hutchins and 
DIck Buckley, competmg 111 theu first Old Boys Champion
ships, were first in th~ Mile and second in the 440 yards, and 
as a final, all combmed to make two teams in the Relay 
where they finished 1st and 2nd. 

~ifty members. turned out for the Re-Union Day match 
whIch proved qmte a battle, the club just winning with 176 
pts., Met. Police 169, Ipswich 128 and Watford 44. In the 
Boys Match, the club were also winners with 92 pts., Ipswich 
46, Watford 35. 

Nat Fisher won the Club Mile Championship after Brian 
!=ole had made t.he running for two laps, only to be passed 
!n the home straIght also by Ken Hutchins. Arthur Basstoe 
111 need of a spoon to feed junior, showed that one is not 
!oo old to win a handicap by romping home in the 220 yards 
111 21.3.s. off 40 yards. Clive Dennison took the Shot with 
34ft. 6m. 

LES GOLDING. 

CRICKET 
CRICKET-OLD BOYS 

Results 

Eton Manor 171-6 dec. (Barrett 57, HOllston 57); Eton 
Mission 49 (Westerman 8-9). 

Eton Manor 216-7 dec. (Churchill 78); Lyle Sports 218-5. 
Eton Manor 211 (Ford 77, Peters 35); Whit breads 197-8 

(Martin 5-75). 
Eton Manor 146-2 (Shears 114 n.o.); Start 143 (Westerman 

6-32). 
Eton Manor 98-0 (Peters 53 n.o.); Wickford 95 (Bickers 

3-14). 
Eton Manor 159-5 dec. (Barrett 54 n.o.); Gidea Park 146-4. 
Eton Manor 182-7 dec. (Churchill 87, Barrett 50); Hadleigh 

and Thundersley 183-8. 
Eton Manor 159-6; Becontree 45 (Jones 8-17). 
Eton Manor 142 (Ford 46); Lathol Ath. 75 (lones 5-33). 
Eton Manor 4-1; Essex Club and Ground 177-6. Match 

abandoned-rain. 
Eton Manor 135-6; Carshalton 136-6 (Martin 4-54). 
Eton Manor 145 (Smith 31); Eton Mission 85 (Westerman 

7-35). 

CRICKET-SENIORS 

As was expected, and rather feared, our unbeaten record 
for the season was knocked for six whcn we met the M.C.C. 
Young Professionals at the Wilderness. It was also a near 
thing with Sulgrave in a Fed. game at Boston Manor and 
only a dropped catch in the last over of the day sav~d us 
from defeat by the Harrow School club at North Wembley. 

~hese al?art, it has been a busy and active period for the 
semors, WIth some useful performances with both bat and 
ball. We began the month with the usual challenge match 
from the Juniors, Tom Lee hitting his highest innings of the 
season, and with sound help from Trevor Palmer, together 
they scored 89 runs out of the seniors' total of 116. The 
juniors knocked up 55 mns in reply, with Harris, Wilson and 
Poole, sharing the wickets. ' 

Sulgrave were ?ur. visitors for a Federation cup game, and 
were promptly dIsmIssed for 40 runs Gardener coming out 
with his best bowling figures this ye~r. The seniors had no 
bother in getting the runs for the loss of two wickets. 

It wa~ a different story. the following week for an away 
game With Sulgrave. Battmg first on a rather lively wicket, 
our boys were shot out for 65 runs, a young Wcst Indian 
!mown as "Wes" Mason taking 5 for S in 12 avers. Now 
It was up to our bowlers to exploit the wicket to similar 
advantage. With five wickets down for 24 runs we looked 
all set for a win; the score mounted to 45 bef~re the next 
wicket fell, and then it was 56 for 8, and anybody's game. 
The return of Gardener, plus a fiery over from Paul Collett 
saved the situation, and our opponents were out for 63. ' 

This must havc shaken our confidence for we nearly came 
unstuck against Harr~w in the next m~tch, and were very 
fortunate to escape WIth a draw, with our last pair in when 
stumps were drawn, and with 16 runs still to make. 

He!1lowe Sports provided us with an opportunity of batting 
pra~hce, gladly accepted by the seniors, and with Co1lett 
h~vll1g a good kn~ck. Henlowe adopted defensive tactics, 
WIth the one. exceptIOn .. when a. terrific square cut hit Trevor 
Pa~n:er, fieldmg !it P01l1t, full 111 the face, and with Trevor 
retl1'lng for hospItal treatment and stitches. 

The Il!onth ended with our "big" match of the season, 
that aga1l1st the M.C.C. Young Professionals on our Jubilee 
Day. The heavy rain in the morning nearly put paid to the 
mat~h altog~ther, but a start was made soon after lunch on 
a WIcket Wlll~h was rather like a pudding at one end. Only 
Tom Lee, WIth a. grand knock of 47, scored in two hours, 
seemed at ease WIth the Young Pro's, but he received some 
support from Paul Collett, and a little tail end wagging from 
Gardener and. Wo?dman helped to bring our total to 108. 
ThIS was nothmg hke enough for the boys from Lord's and 
our bowlers eould not exploit the conditions like' their 
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opponents. How we could have done with someone like 
Mike Rebbeck! Danny Hellier tried to kid them out, but 
suffered to the tune of 24 runs in three overs! It was just 
a question of whether the Young Pro's could get the runs 
before play ended at 7 p.m. Our hopes were raised with two 
wickets down for only 14 runs, but the advent of two 
youngsters who are going to get a lot of runs in top class 
cricket later (remember the names, Faulkner and Latchman), 
put paid to any ideas we may have had of saving the match. 
They got the runs for the. loss of three wickets, and with 
still 15 minutes to spa re. It was rather the same story as 
with the Federation match with the Young Pro's at Lord's 
earlier this year-the club boy finds it difficult to cope with 
spin bowling of a length, .and. there are few, if any, club 
boys who try to develop tillS Side of the game themselves. 

E.A.W. 

Results 
Seniors 116 (Lee 52, Palmer 37); Juniors 55. 
Seniors 42 for 2; Sulgrave 40 (Gardener 6 for 20). 
Seniors 65 (Mason 5 for 8); SuI grave 63. 
Seniors 114 for 9 (Lee 29, Stafford 24); Harrow 125 for 4 

dec. (Underwood 68). 
Seniors 169 for 6 dec. (Collet! 40, Stafford 30); Henlowe 

Sports 7S for 8. 
Seniors lOS (Lee 47, Lewis 7 for 39); M.e.C. Young Pro's 

113 for 3 (Faulkner 47, Latchman 42). 

CRICKET-COLTS 

The Colts "A" team results so far are: Won 1, Drawn 2. 
and Lost 3, with one match rained off. Not too successful 
but there have been one or two good performances. 

One of the best matches so far was against a strong Tom 
Hood side who were put in to bat and then put out for 76, 
thanks to some fine bowling from Bill Clifton (5-21) and 
John Walford (3-18), and to some very keen fielding. Against 
the pretty hostile bowling, we mustered 67-7 at the close, with 
a uscful knock of 26 from Barry Williams. 

Brooke House were our next visitors and against our 
bowling, which was far from accurate, they scored 105-7 
dec., and then hustled us out for 63 with only Dave Savill 
showing any real resistance with 19 runs. 

We then visited Harrow Boys Club to play their Uncler 
14 team and it was a pity that the team concentrated so much 
on the Test Match on the wireless and not on tbe game in 
hand. The fielding and bowling were poor and Harrow 
knocked up 93-7 dec., and then shot us out for 27 with 
only John Walford reaching double figures. 

After the pounding the bowlers had taken in the previous 
two or three games one would have thought they had learnt 
their lesson and would pitch the ball up to the batsmen and 
on the wicket, but evidently they hadn't, for when Fairlop 
visited us they promptly took 171-4 dec. off our bowlers. 
Fortunately our batting showed much more spirit and two 
good knocks from John Walford (30 n.o.) and Mike Ruff 
(32 n.o.) enabled us to finish at 83-4 ancl draw the match. 

Hackney Downs werc our next opponents and found our 
bowlers and fielders in much better form. Keith Reynolds 
(3-11), Dick Rapp (4-18) and John Walford (3-14) all bowled 
well to put the visitors out for 63, which total we reached 
for the loss of five wickets. Mike Ruff again had a good 
knock to score 29 n.o. 

The "B" team have yet to win a match but at least they 
are showing plenty of enthusiasm and enjoying their cricket. 
The tiny terrors, Clive Cartel', the Coleman twins and Terry 
Clirton have all been showing up well and it won't be long 
before they chalk up somc victories if the enthusiasm 
continues. 

TENNIS 
The weather has been pretty poor and not very much good 

for Tennis during June, in consequence, there has not been 
a great deal of activity. 

One match, a friendly, which was to have been played 
against West Essex L.T.C. was cancelled because our opponents 
were unable to field a team. We had two other friendly 
matches during the month, one against Plaistow L.T.C. in 
which we were defeated 7-2, and the other against Warren 
L.T.e. where we went down by the narrow margin of 5-4. 

We had oUT annual match against Hilltop in the Ceeil Banks 
trophy on Jubilee Day. As usual, it was a hard tussle with 
both teams even at 3-3 after two rounds had been played, 
but in the final round we could only win one match, so 
putting Hilltop slightly ahead on the first leg of the competi
tion. This means that on the return game to be played 
shortly we must win by at least 6-3, otherwise Hilltop will 
take the trophy for the first time since the competition was 
instituted. 

The competition sheet on the Wilderness notice board is 
still showing that the matches are not being played to time. It 
would be very pleasant for the committee if arrangements 
could be made to play the final some time during August. 

Resulis 

First Team 
v. Plaistow 
v. Warren I 
v. Hilltop 

Late Squash News 

Lost 2-7 
Lost 4-5 
Lost 4-5 

Our young team were the winners of Division II o[ the 
London League, and will be promoted to Division I for 
next season. Hearty congratulations from us all. 

C.H.I. 

BOWLS 
Match results in June were much better than the previous 

month, as will be seen below:-

Simon Shield 
Beat Walthamstow Boro. (Home) 
Beat L.C.S. (Away) 
Beat L.N.E.R. Loughton (Home) 

O!hCl' Matclles 

Beat Rectory Manor (Home) 
Beat Princess Made Louise (Home) 
Lost to Wadham (Home) 
Beat Larsens (Away) 
Beat Walthamstow Bldg. Works (Home) 

"Schooner" Challenge Cup 

69-47 
By 8 shots 

77-56 

66-54 
92-91 
52-68 
66-51 
59-54 

This trophy was presented by our old friend Goody for 
annual competition between Bicester Bowling Club and our
selves, the result each year to be on the total number of 
shots for and against, both at home and away. Unfortunately, 
we were "sunk" at home on the first Jeg by four shots, viz., 
Manor 114, Bicester 118, in spite of the fact that we won 
on four of the six rinks played, and drew on one rink. 
Bicester's winning margin on the other rink, however, clinched 
the match. After tea, Major Villiers said he was delighted 
that this trophy would further cement the friendship between 
his home town and the Manor for many many years to come 
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·-in fact, these matches could be likened to the annual 
Oxford v. Cambridge athletics, which his father more or less 
started. It was a most enjoyable day for both Bicester and 
the Manor, except possibly Dodger! We're looking forward 
to visiting Bicester on the 25th August for the second leg, 
but somehow I don't think we will be bringing the Cup back 
this year! 

Essex County Competitions 

At the time of going to press, Roy Ody had reached the 
sixth round of the Singles, viz., the last 16, and has been 
playing extremely well. He achieved a notable success in 
the fourth round by beating last year's champion. 

Tom Hellens, sm., also had a good run, but was unluckily 
beaten in the fourth round bur only one shot. 

In the Pairs, Tom Yeend and Ron Haslett have also reached 
the sixth round. 

Both our rink entrants have battled on magnificently. I 
say "battled", for in the second round Tom Yeend's rink 
was four shots down, and Tom Hellens' rink two shots down. 
both with the last end to play. Both beat their respective 
opponents in this last thrilling end, to win their matches by 
one shot-that's fighting spirit! They won their third round 
matches, but unfortunately both lost by one shot in the next 
round. Hard luck, lads, but a very good show. 

Tom Ye end must be feeling very pleased with himself-he 
was selected for the Essex County team against Sussex last 
month. 

Stop Press 
Oxford County proved too strong for us in the Jubilee 

Re-U nion Match on 30th June. Result: Oxford 138, Manor 79. 

"DITCHER','. 

tHE~b 
,-

This year's Federation Swimming had, what I hope, were 
two very good eff~cts; the first being a heartening effect on 
ot.her 9lubs. ~ho mIght have got the feeling that "Eton Manor 
fill WIn thiS and the other, a chastening effect on ourselves 
or a performance that must have been our poorest for 

many years. 

This. is not meant as a reflection on those of our swimmers 
who dl~ really pu.t themselves out and try hard in the prelims 
and deserve credIt for a good try, especially the five who 
were al~o down to play polo for the County Juniors on the 
same ~Ight and who did, in fact, turn up and ensure their 
place In the finals and then dashed off to Nine Elms Baths 
to play for the County-and won that too. 

The Urchins, th~ Under Fourteens, had a go but the anI 
results .were Davld Isteed winning the One Length Back 
Stroke l!l 25.5 seconds and a team event where, after a hard 
tussle With Crown and Manor, our lads, led by David Isteed 
too~ second place. The only wi~ for the Juniors was th~ 
Onc Length Breast Stroke and thiS was indeed a surprise-

Terry Davis beat John Spurgeon by a split second into first 
place. The .I unior Medley Team was a second place for 
us; this time it was Aldenham Club first with Crown and 
Manor third. Andy Powell was third in the Back Stroke and 
that was also our position in the Free Style Tcam Event 
where Crown and Manor came first. ' 

The Seniors fared rather better. The Two Lengths Free 
Style was a comfortable win for Johnny Richards in 37.8 
seconds, Peter Heales set up a new BACK STROKE 
RECORD doing the Two Lengths in 42.4 seconds (the old 
record. was 43.1). Pete scor~d again in the Free Style Team 
by tak111g the lead, Len OlIver and Mark Kitchener held it 
and then Johnny Richards improved on it. The Senior lOO 
yards Free Style was won by L. Wild of Springfield Club in 
?7.2 seconds, breaking the record set up by George Hilsdon 
In 1~52 by two seconds; Len Oliver was second in 60 seconds. 
WellIngton Battersea upset another of our records by Winning 
the JV.ledley Team in 59.1 seconds, our Senior Team came 
next 111 60.5 seconds (the old record was one minute flat) 
In the 100 yards Breast Stroke, D. Gilmour of Crown anci 
Manor was way out in front right from the start but second 
place was anybody's guess until Paul Cubberley pulled ahead 
,0 make sure of the place. 

The Old Boys events were very similar to previous years 
~x~~pt_ that !his tiI?e the "B" Team didn't get in front of th~ 
A 1 earn 111 then ev~ml. The 100 yards Free Style was a 

duel .between Bobby GIllett and Danny Brown; Danny would 
certa111~y have done better had he not tried to crawl over the 
ropes mto the other lane, but Bobby G. won this in 592 
seconds and Danny was next, just one second behind. Al~n 
Bruce set up a new Old Boys 100 yards BREAST STROKE 
RECORD in 78.4 seconds just two seconds fastcr than the 
old record of Johnny Keogh's, set up in 1956. 

Th~ diving board~ at Bethnal Green were being repaired 
and It was. no~ possible to hold the finals on the same night 
as the SWimmIng finals; they will be held at a later date 
probably towards the end of the month (July). 

The Under Fourteen apd Junior swimming results do not 
present a very happy picture but we have another twelve 
months to do s~~ething about this so let's work for getting 
bf!.ck t? th~ posItion when the others will say "Eton Manor 
Will WIn thiS". 

A much !lappier occasion was the Otters Week End at the 
Thorns earlIer oIn the month; the temperature of the Drink was 
around the 68 F. mark and the bath was used more this year 
than for many a year-the problem was that once the boys 
(old and young) got in, you couldn't get them out The 
sun shone the whole time and there was only one very mild 
c~se of sunstroke; no-one had the time to get bored. The 
S111g-~ong was well up to scratch and even if Pete Heales 
d?esn t know the words, most of the other lads do so we 
d.ldn't have to suffer in silence, but who's ever h~ard of 
Silence when Stan Brown is around? From the ranks of the 
youngsters there seems to be a large amount of talent . also 
colos~al cheek; .some of these young ones would make' even 
the Sick comedIans look sick. Sunday was Old Boys' Day 
and ~he ~ha~ce for some of the older swimmers to show that 
there.s lIfe 111 the old dog yet (and Who can blame the 
handicapper f<;>r ~v.:allowing Bert Rutherford's tales of 
}umbago, ereakIng jomts, etc., when setting up the handicap 
or a Veterans' race?-only you if you came near the last). 

The important thing about the Thorns is that you forget 
about order books and exercise books and benches and school 
desks and so, once again, for the upmteenth time-Many 
Than~s to ~r: Baring and Mr. Shaw Kennedy for their 
part 111 orgamsmg the week-end. 

The Bethnal. Green Continental-Carnival Gala was a Vel' 
successful affair and although our lads didn't fare too weft 
as regards firsts, the evening was rounded off very neatly with 
a water polo match against Tritons of Brussels that was a 
goal for goal game, ending in a draw with both our lads 
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and the Continentals putting on a good show with no holds 
barred (even under water). 

THE WATER RAT. 

TABLE TENNIS 
The East London League held its annual meeting last 

month, with a very large attendance of representatives of 
clubs which is most gratifying, for it shows the interest which 
is taken in league affairs. 

Everything seemed to go well, with a small profit being 
made on the season which helped to pay the extra fees which 
Essex County are charging next season, and which will not 
be passed on to .the Clubs .. It was. a most orderly m~eti~g 
with everyone qUIte well satisfied WIth the state of affalfs lfl 

the league. 

With regard to the election of the Committee, Ray Hayes 
was again elected Hon. Secretary, which post he also fills for 
Essex County, a great honour for Ray and the Club. 

Both Harry Spraggs and myself were re-elected, with Harry 
again filling the post of Hon. Treasurer. My task is to run 
one of the divisions, I am much too busy with our own 
Club Table Tennis to take on anything else. 

I overlooked to mention last month that Harry Spraggs 
won the Old Boys' Singles Championship, beating Terry 
Longhurst in the final. Well played Harry, and hearty con
gratulations from all our players. 

I have not as yet received any offers of help in running 
one of the teams, or of helping to coach the younger members. 
This is a most important and rewarding task. What about it 
chaps, will you help? 

STAN JOHNSON. 

The Old Boys' outing to the Isle of Thorns is always very 
pleasant, one meets so many old friends who make this 
trip regularly from many parts of London and England, Far 
removed from the Club, and it has become a great re-umon 
of old members. They meet on this one day of the year in 
delightful surroundings and for the most part wander around, 
swapping yarns of Club and camp life long since past, but 
not forgotten. A happy day, tinged perhaps with a little 
sadness as we remember the passing years and the many grand 
people who have played their part in making the Club what 
it is today. 

For the first time I, in company with Harry Mallin. and 
Fred Beldom, had the privilege of a stroll round the Hermlt3;ge 
gardens of Mr. Wagg's house. A landscaped garden With 
three pools fed by running streams, terraced lawns, water 
flowers and flowering shrubs planted to produce the best effect 
for colouring and foliage, the whole view giving a very 
pleasant and peaceful picture, with the mellowed old house 
in the background. The house itself overlooks miles and miles 
of the unspoiled Sussex countryside. I understand Mr. Wagg's 

sister had a hand in its design, she must have gained an 
enormous amount of pleasure from doing so. 

Mr. Wagg was given a tremendous reception from the 
old timers, as there was some doubt if he would be able to 
make the journey after his recent illness, but with typical 
spirit he made it, and with the same good humour we have 
known for so long. Mr. Villiers and Mrs. Wellesley also 
came in for a very warm welcome from all present. Major 
Barrington took the chair at lunch and the catering arrange
ments, in the capable hands of Mr. Rupert Brooke, were 
better than ever. Major Barrington was the first Warden of 
the camp, when hundreds of schoolboys and Club members 
descended upon it every summer between the wars. Now 
most of the youngsters push off to High Street China, Russia, 
or Wherehaveyou for a vacation, and the Isle of Thorns is 
taking on a· new lease of helpfulness, judging by the rather 
large building being erected, and which will serve another 
branch of society. This cannot fail to be successful. The 
tragedy is the number of youngsters tucked away in big 
cities, living in flats or small houses who do not realise 
what they are missing in a few days break, with such nice 
conditions and surroundings. Maybe it's the teaching, maybe 
it is not so expensive, but a working holiday of this kind has 
lost its appeal, and it is a thousand pities. 

I was able to see the Essex Junior Championships and a 
very fine meeting it proved, with Wilderness A.C., an Essex 
section of the Club, well represented and showing a good 
result with two seconds and a winner. It was obvious we 
have some promising material in Athletics; it would be lovely 
to see another A.A.A.'s championship coming to the Club. 
The possibilities are with us, but it might take a year or two. 

As we celebrate the 50 years of our Club, one of the things 
we have most reason to be proud of is the impact so many 
of our members have made upon sport and in the districts 
in which they live in all parts of the world, through the 
influence of the Club. Almost all sporting events of every 
variety which take place in and around London have a 
Manorite in it somewhere, and their names would almost 
fill CWN-WAG. It was therefore a very great pleasure to 
read the footnote to the Essex Athletic Association's annual 
report, which is repeated in the following note and speaks 
for itself. 

"It is again my pleasurable duty to place on record the 
Association's and my own thanks to our indefatigable and 
efficient Honorary Secretary, Mr. James F. Perkins, known to 
us all as "Jim". 

As each annual report is presented, I find it becomes more 
difficult for me to adequately express the appreciation and 
thanks which are due to him for his un tiring efforts. He is 
a source of inspiration to athletics in general and we are 
fortunate indeed that he so willingly gives much of this 
inspiration and time to this Association. Therefore I say on 
behalf of us all "thank you Jim for all you have done 
for us." (Signed) J. R. Neve (Chairman, Essex A.A.). 

It was pleasant to call in at the Club on one of the days 
when the old people of Hackney were being entertained. 
Having seen this wonderful crowd of neat, well-dressed 
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elderly people enjoying an excellent meal and afterward 
supplying most of their own entertainment, I came away 
wondering who was entertaining who. The individual turns 
were wonderful and I was told afterward that each of the 
three days were the same. There was enough talent to put 
on a first elass show at any time of the year and the 
manner in which the audience joined in the choruses left 
no doubt they were enjoying themselves in the way they 
know best-singing. They came from an age that had to 
make its own amusement and most of the songs they sang 
had been thumped out thousands of times on the old piano 
in the front room, and was often the only time that room 
was used. The Hackney Parties were great; the Leyton ones 
are to follow. If they are as successful, the Club will have 
done another wonderful job-l,200 elderly people entertained. 

The festivities began with a Boys' Club Dance on June 22nd 
which was patronised to capacity. The hall was decorated by 
the members for the occasion, the ceiling was draped in the 
two blue colours of the Club, with sports gear in the panels 
and cut outs at vantage points. Altogether it made a fine 
effect for a dance and gave the opportunity to display our 
many activities. It is understood everyone had a wonderful 
evening. 

At the moment of writing, celebrations of our Jubilee are 
i0 full swing at the Club and Wilderness, but by the time 
CHIN-WAG reaches many members, they will be getting ready 
for eamp at the Isle of Thorns under conditions which those 
yery early campers could never realise. Real beds to sleep 
In, huts fo~ cover, meals and a sing-song in a Club from Club, 
and very I1lce too. How far removed from the earliest campers 
many of them cycling from the Wick to Windsor along th~ 
G.rea.t West Road, only it wasn't there then, but a rough old 
~mdll1g road, through Hounslow. How times have changed 
In .thos~ 50 odd years! Wonderful days spent at Cuckoo 
WeIr stIll remembered and talked about by the ancients when 
they meet. One can only hope the weather will keep fine 
that everyone wiII have a marvellous time, and that it will b~ 
the v.ery best Camp sinee 1907, the first one begun as a 
com!:llned. effort by Eton Mission and the dub, before it 
receIved Its present name of the Manor (whieh by the way 
came from the Manor Farm on which the Club now stands 
and an old house on which the present Manor House wa~ 
erected). 

l~ is interesti~~ to note. that when the President of the 
Umted States vlSlted Mr. MacmilIan's home for a weekend 
at the end of June, his helicopter from Gatwick landed at 
the Isle of Thorns, where a special landing place had been 
arranged. Mr.. Macmillan's home, Birch Grove, is almost 
nex.t door. It IS hoped t~at Mr. Kennedy and his party had 
a lIttle. glance round whIle they were there, if only to pick 
up an Idea or two to take back with them, other than affairs 
of state. 

.. .. 
Visco.unt Amery is the new President of the London 

FederatIon ~f Boys' Clubs. He is particularly fond of sailing, 
a sport whIch has become popular with those clubs who 
a~c abl.e to take part. The Fed. is stronger and covers a 
WIder field. tha~ for some years past, and they are doin a 
wonderf.ul Job 1I1 London. A good deal of its success is aue 
to the lIreless Peter Warner, who has carried on the tradition 

J. E. Br~nch (T.U,). St~tion Street, E.IS 

in the manner of Sir Charles Wrench, who was the principal 
for so many years. 

The most impressive incident 1 saw on Re-Union Day was 
to see Mrs. WeJlesley place a small bunch of carnations and 
rosebuds on the Club's memorial. Unnoticed and unknown 
to many people, yet there were about half a dozen old 
timers standing around at the time, who took notice and 
said a little thank you for the memory of one of their greatest 
friends. 

George Howlett, writing from 51 Central Road Beverley 
Hills, N.S.W., Australia:-"Am sorry that it ha~ been so 
19n9 SlDce I wrote, I guess that I am gelling old and lazy. 
S1I1~e I la~t wrote ~ haye been having some trouble with my 
feet, hospltll:l. exammatlOn has shown that it is due to deep
se.ated arthntIs. The treatment for this will be lengthy and 
WIth no guarantee of a permanent cure. I'll just have to wait 
and see, and put up with it. 

"The list of names you sent me of the Old Crabs' Re-Union 
brought back so many memories; I reekon that Charlie Maddy 
Bob Jameson, and CharIie P.oIIington, must. be nearly th~ 
granddads of those present. Did they turn up 111 wheelehairs? 
Albert Cater must have been a youngster by comparison with 
some of the others, he can't be much older than me-l 
sU'ppos~ . they call him junior! ~lbert Torkington and his 
WIfe v,lslted us, and I showed hIm the list of names; he 
couldn t remember many of them, but he did say-'Blimey I 
wouldn't 'arf have liked to have been there with 'ern' a~d 
the same goes for me. ' 

"I do hope t1~at you are h.aving a good summer, 1 always 
say that there IS no place like dear old England in spring 
and early summer. Our weather out here has gone crazy 
all we get .is :ain and floods, and we have more wet day~ 
than. fine; It IS almo~t as damp inside the house as it is 
outSide. you. can P?lish your shoes at night and find them 
covered 111 mIldew 111 the morning. My garden is a wreck 
1 ha'(e n.ever s~en it so bad, and the weather bureau say 
that It ~ill contll1ue for another week-they are known here 
as the eheer up squad'. 

"I c~nnot do much visiting nowadays. Frank Lester's wife 
~alIed 1!1 to see us .last ~eek, she was shopping in preparation 
for theIr forthcomll1g tflP to Japan. They both keep pretty 
well and are very excited about their trip to come. 

"I woul~ Iik.e to thank you for the regular receipt of CHIN
WAP, wluch IS quite a day in our house, and always a 
?ehg~t to read. I~ is wo.nderful to know that the old Club 
IS dOll1g so well ID all Its many activities. . 
. "I do sincerely hope that you are all keeping well and my 

sJl1cere regards and best wishes to YOll all." ' 

Jack Wood, who lives at. 15. Balliol Green, Newton Ayc1iffe, 
Co: ~ur!~am,. and Who IS II1deed a voice from the past 
wntes . - Hopmg that all goes well at the Club and that 
you are all as well as I am. You must think that ~ne of the 
black s~~ep has returned to the fold, but I just could not 
helpbwn~lI1g when I received the details of the 50th Birthday J:1e ratJ~ns: I shall be thinking of you all on the great 

y, but It IS too far .for me to make a personal appearance. 
WldoUfld. you be so km~ and remember me to any of my 
o nends who are stIll around." 

(tbin:: ag 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
August: Month of Holidays and Camp. What splendid 

memories it conjures up; sunshine, blue sea, fun and gaiety, 
dances and parties, a month of delight and relaxation from 
the dull routine of everyday life. Wherever you may be, 
and wherever you may be going, I hope that you have 
the happiest holiday ever, with lovely weather and good 
company. 

The 70 boys, together with the managers and canteeners, 
who will be at the Isle of Thorns, will have a holiday which 
they wiil remember for the rest of their lives. Maybe it is 
all rather pansy in comparison with the tents and ground 
sheets of the old days, but it is all good fun, and, provided 
that we have a week of good weather, is more enjoyable 
than any other holiday organised for young people. 

1 often mect older members whose happiest recollection is 
of the wonderful camps at Cuckoo Weir and the Isle of Thorns 
in the years gone by. 

I supposc that 1963 will go on record as being the coldest 
and most miserable summer on record, certainly a lot of 
people to whom I have spoken on their return from holiday 
have told me how cold and wet it has been, and some, 
indeed, could not get back home quick enough. However, 
there is time yet for the weather to improve its ways, and 
I do hope that August and September will more than make 
up for the dismal picture of the early sLImmer. 
. The efTect of the poor weather has been much in evidence 

insofar as attendances on the Wilderness is concerned, and 
the time honoured games, such as cricket and tennis, have 
sufTered in consequence. The merry bowlers have managed 
to maintain their numbers, but it has been far from pleasant 
for them on several occasions. 

I suppose that it has been pretty much the same all over 
the country, and most of the seaside resorts have taken a 
bit of a knock. Those who were fortunate enough and wealthy 
enough to do their holidaying in Spain and Italy found some 
sunshine, but here again there were some who ran into bad 
weather, and exorbitant charges for almost . every thing, 
including a glass of water! 

The Fifty Years Jubilee Celebrations of the Club ran well 
into July, and the second phase of the jollifications was, if 
anything, better than the first. With the great Re-Union Day 
over and out of the way-and what a day to remember it 
surely was-we continued with the entertaining of the old 
people. This time it was 600 old age pensioners from the 
Leyton and Leytonstone districts, most of whom have, in 
recent years, been under the care of the hospitals. The enter
tainment took the form of three days with 200 old people 
each day, in the "big top" specially erected on the Wilderness. 
A really nice meal, followed by entertainment of every possible 
kind, best of all being the sing-songs, in which the old people 
not only provided the audience, but unknowingly perhaps, 
also provided their own entertainment. How wonderfully 
grateful are the old folk for all that was done to give them 

a day out, and which they will never forget. Some of them 
had not been outside their front door for months, and many 
of them have written to thank all those who helped to 
bring this day of brightness to what, for many, is a very 
drab life. 

We would very much like to take this opportunity of 
thanking all our many members who did sueh a splendid 
job of transporting the old people in their cars, and for 
helping in so many ways with the care and comfort of the 
old folk. It was a splendid example of the old proverb that 
many hands make light work, and we are most appreciative 
of all who gave so willingly of their time and effort. 

As part of the Celebrations, Mr. ViIliers and the Managers 
entertained to lunch a huge party of 140 Head Masters and 
Teachers from the East London, Hackney, and Leyton Schools. 
All of these, during the past 50 years, have worked untiringly 
on behalf of the children, boys and girls, both in their schools 
and outside. All have at some time, and many are doing so 
now, been actively engaged in connection with their own 
particular district sports and athletic associations, and some 
also with county and national organisations. What a wonderful 
company they made, men and women whose names will never 
be forgotten by the boys and girls who have benefited so mueh 
by their influence and guidance in the years which have gone. 

It would be invidious of me to single out any for special 
mention, but we were so happy to once again renew our 
friendships with those who have retired from the teaching 
world, but who, although in their 70's and 80's, stilI retain 
their interest and affection for the schools and the children 
that they served so well. How nice it was to see these grand 
old warriors, the really great figures of the past: Mr. 
Widdicombe; Mr. Pond; Mr. Whittlestone; Mr. Foreman; 
Mr. Croxford; Mr. ·Whitesmith; Miss Smith; Mr. Bullivant; 
Mr. Chalk; Mr. GoodfelIow; Mrs. Grayer; Mr. Hagger; Mr. 
Bending. Old in years and service maybe, but oh! so happy 
to once again be in the company of those splendid figures of 
the present day who have succeeded them at the schools, and 
who are so nobly carrying on the task. 

This was certainly a day in the history of Eton Manor, in 
the teaching fraternity of the surrounding districts, and one 
which will not be forgotten by any of those who were present. 

And then the grand climax to the wonderful fortnight, 
the greatest evening that the old Club in Riseholme Street 
has ever seen or is ever likely to see again. To all those 
who were lucky or astute enough to obtain tickets for the 
party, this was perhaps the greatest function staged anywhere 
in this country or out of it. For many weeks before the 
event, a small army of willing workers from almost every 
section of the Chlb had laboured valiantly and to much 
purpose in lransfOlming the whole building into a veritable 
fairyland of colour and rantasy. 

It jusl isn't possible to describe in words how wonderful 
it all was, and the 700 or more revellers were full of praise 
for the way the whole evening was organised for their 
pleasure. Two very good bands, elaborate bars and lounges, 
superb buffet, a first class cabaret-what an evening indeed! 
Nothing was left undone, except a few shirts and collars in 
the Mod's dance, with the old Maestro, Stan Brown, as the 
organiser. Music, daneing, happy people, all having the time 
of their lives, with the only regret that it just had to end 
some time. The sore heads and sore throats of the following 
day were as nothing compared to the fun and enjoyment of 
the evening before. 

It used to be reckoned to be something of an achievement 
to get both Ou!' Seniors and Juniors into the Federation 
Crieket Finals at Bellingham, but those were the days when 
cricket was the major summer game of the many Boys' Clubs. 
In these changing times, many of the clubs who were famous 
in the years of not so long ago, have slipped back a little, 
and some find it impossible to organise cricket at all, so 
lacking is the response of their members for this fine sport. 
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This apart, it was no mean feat to sce our two teams 
reaching the finals, and memories of former stern battles 
on the Bellingham ground were recalled by the appearance 
of some real old timers of the Fed, including the great 
"Daddy" Bclcher, who was the groundsman for so many 
years, and a jolly good one too! 

It would be nice to write that both our teams returned 
victorious, but unfortunately it was just one of those days 
for the Juniors, when everything seemed to go wrong for 
them, and they were fairly comfortably beaten by their 
opponents-Charlton Manor-a very useful side, with a jolly 
good young bowler named Carter who took seven or eight 
of our wickets. As far as we were concerned it was a 
match of missed chances, and missed opportunities, and our 
young team were well below their usual standard. The 
Seniors had a rather easy and convincing win over Bradfield, 
due to an all-round superiority in all stages of the game, 
with team captain, Tony Stafford, having a realJy splendid 
knock of ~7 out of our total of 177 for 4 declared. 

July is traditionally the month of Prize Givings and Speech 
Days in so many of our schools, and onc of the major 
problems is in finding important peoplc to present the prizes 
and to deliver the address to the parents and the children. 
The Hackney Free and Parochial School in Paragon Road 
at Hackney were especialJy lucky to have as their distinguished 
guest for this year the Earl of Longford. Most of us, T 
suppose, have some talent for something, but there are very 
few who can really be called good speakers. It is not just 
enough to be able to speak; one has to be a knowledgeable 
person in order to speak convincingly and to hold the 
attention of an audience. In this respect, Lord Longford 
is without a rival; he certainly knows all there is to know 
about education in all its many aspects, and the packed 
audience were enthralled by his witty and easy way of 
speaking. Lord Longford recalled his first visit to Hackney 
Wick as a very young man nearly 40 years ago, and of 
the many changes which have occurred since those days. 
He said some very nice things about his uncle, Mr. Villiers, 
and paid a public tribute to him for all that he had done 
in his lifetime for the children and young people of the 
East End of London. In particular, Lord Longford made 
a great point of the value of religion as a part of education. 
It was this, he said, which would help and sustain the young 
people in the problems that they would need to face in 
later life. 

,:\,hatever might be said about Eton Manor, or the sections 
WhICh ~o to. make up our great Club, this coming year 
lC!oks Irke bemg the greatest ever from the social point of 
view .. Already there has been one party at the Wilderness, 
orgalllsed by Tony Hards and the footballers, which was a 
hu~e succ~ss. It started in a small way and grew and grew 
as If by wtldfire. The footballers are to put on a much more 
ambitious party later on in the year at Waterden Road on 
September 28th, and this promises to be one of the s~cial 
highlights of the autumn and winter season. 
T~e Rugby boys have c;>rganised. a really novel Saturday 

evenIng out-they have h.lred a .nver boat for an evening 
on the Thames-what a wmner tIus could be! 

Plans are also in hand for the Rugby club autumn party 
and rumour has it that the Girls Club-the Brookfield Belle~ 
-arc also giving more than a little thought to another of 
their most popular "At Homes" before the year is out. 
. There are other sections wh? also have ideas of functions, 

either a~ hom~ or away, and It all. adds up to a really busy 
and acttve senes of Saturday evenmg parties. Come to the 
Club more often and keep your eyes open for details which 
will be published on the notice boards-don't wait for 
someone to write to you about it, they might not bother! 

If I seem to be spreading myself a little this month I 
ask your indulgence. It is at this time of the year that n~ws 
from the sections is ~ littl: short, so someone has to provide 
the copy for the pnnter 111 order that wc have an August 

number. Visitors to the Club at Riseholme Street in recent 
weeks might have been wondering what was going on. 
Scaffolding festooning the building, pile drivers Whacking 
in huge lumps of steel sheeting, floor layers and decorators 
busy preparing the new "quiet" room which was once the 
Library. So much happening, so much din, and all for your 
benefit in the years to come. We hope that when all thc work 
is completed in the autumn you will be pleased with the 
results. An almost new roof to the Club, an improved and 
wider road at the rear of the building, and a new room 
for the quieter activities. 

Much to be done, at considerable cost, and all for your 
benefit. Do please make full use of all that has been 
provided for your interests rtnd activities. 

noys' cum NOTES 

House Competitions 

Maintaining the enthusiasm and high standard or the 
previous eight months has been difficult over the past couple 
with so much interest and effort concentrated on the Jubile~ 
celebrations. Nevertheless the outsize programme of House 
events has now been completed. 

After the first four events, it seemed that Reds were yet 
again on the way to victory, but then a great spurt by Greens 
netted them a great bag of valuable points. For a short 
time Blues to?k over the lead, Whites at this stage were 
well out of thlllgs, but then came the slam-bang finish. With 
only a few competitions to go, only ten points separated 
the leaders from the last placed, but Greens finished very 
strongly ~o ga.in a .well earned championship. Full table and 
final placmgs III thIS keenly contested competition as follows: 

B G R W 
Road Running B R tieW&G 6 2t 4{ 2;\-
Football R W B G 6 3 12 9 
Table Tennis R GW B 3 9 12 6 
Basketball G B RW 9 12 6 3 
Poster Drawing G B W R 9 12 3 6 
Impromptu Speaking G R B W 6 12 9 3 
General Knowledge tie B&G W R 10-!- lOt 3 6 
Cross Country R B W G 4-!- H- 6 3 
First Aid B G W R 12 9 3 6 
Badminton R W B G 6 3 12 9 
Rugby Sevens G B W R 9 12 3 6 
Judo W R G 0 0 6 9 12 
Squash W tieR&G B 3 7{ 7-!- 12 
Rifle Shooting W B R G 9 3 6 12 
Five-a-Side G WR B 3 12 6 9 
Athletics B R G W 12 6 9 3 
Swimming B WG R 12 6 3 9 
Tennis R G 0 0 0 9 12 0 
Padder W&R G&B 4t 41 lOt lOt Cricket tieR&G B W 6 lOt lOt 3 

130{ 150~· 147 129t 

Rowing 

There arc still plenty of daylight leisure hours and wc 
hope,. gc;>od weather. left to enjoy at the end of this su~mer. 
an.d It IS a good lIme for the beginner to try his hand at 
thiS healthy out~oor sport. Those wishing to continue 
thro~ghout the ~I~~er would be welcome to do so. Full 
details of the. faclhlles at the nearby Eton Mission Rowing 
Club are available from our Club office. 

Football 

All boys wishing to play in Club Football are expected 
to. attend the Boys' Football annual general meeting at 
Rlseholme Street on Friday, 6th September, at 9 p.m. 
Agai~ we emphasise that Eton Manor wants the player 

who .wIll turn out regulE!-rly in a!l weathers and being loyal 
to hiS team each ~eek IS more Important than say getting 
measured for a StIlt of clothes. ' , 
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Wintel' Programme 

We are deliberately not settling on a definite programme 
of winter activities at Riseholme Street until we can be more 
certain of the demand. A provisional programme similar to 
that at the ending of last winter has been arranged, but this 
is subject to a few changes after it has been tried for a month 
or so after re-opening. 

New Members 

A waiting li.~t is unavoidable. Wc are trying hard to keep 
our membership down to near 50D but there are always lots 
of boys waiting for a place. 

A large bateh of members are due for the Old Boys' Club 
in September, and others with outstanding arrears of sub
scriptions are due for striking off. This will enable us to 
take a big slice out of the waiting list. 

During the coming Club year we will continue with the 
three month probation terms for all new boys and hope that 
it will be possible for the Managers to give each newly 
elected group of full members a small celebration party
a succcssful experiment started by Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw
Kennedy in 1963. 

Wilderness in the Holidays 
Do not forget, though the Club at Riseholme Street is closed 

for four weeks in August, the Sports Ground is never closed. 
Facilities are available at all times to all members and wc 
look forward to seeing many using the fields during the holiday 
season. 

G.J. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

A trip to the Zoo may seem at first a rather childish 
thing to do, but is it really? It might interest and surprise 
you to know that over two-thirds of the visitors last year 
to Regents Park were adults. 

It is for this reason that the visit for September will be 
to the London Zoo. The datc has not been fixed, but a 
notice will be displayed on the Wilderness in the middle of 
August. Members will pay for their admission fee-this no 
doubt will mean a small party!-but transport will be 
provided. 

Bill Glibbery will be trying something which, at least in 
recent years, has not been tried before. He will be arranging 
two days' bivouacing for Junior boys on the Wilderness. For 
those who do not know what bivouacing is-it is passing the 
night camping and sleeping without tents. This should be 
great fun and once again we ask you to watch the notice board 
at the Wilderness for details. 

On Wednesdays, 14th, 21st and 28th August, there will be 
cricket matches arranged on the Wilderness for any boy who 
is on holiday either from school or work. 

The Youth and Music meeting held on the last Monday in 
July was only attended by a handful of boys, but most of 
the opera and concert tickets which the Club have ordered 
have been booked-there are still a few left and once again 
we ask you to watch the notice board for details of the 
remaining tickets. 

Mr. Francis Carnwath who came along to the meeting showed 
just how much he knew' about the subject of Music and it 
was agreed that he should come along a few days prior to 
an opera visit and give a resume of the story and play 
some of the music-this should help the actual performance 
night to be most enjoyable, and we look forward to these 
events. 

Stephen Self won the London Federation of Boys' Clubs' 
annual Cycling Road Time Trial in grand style. He was 
some 25 seconds ahead of the next boy. The Eton Manor 
Senior Tcam (all Juniors incidentally) came third-the other 
two members were Chris Quicke and Len Hill. 

The Junior Team came second in their race-the team 
being John Snellgrove, Barry Smith, Jeff Jarman and Mike 
Restighini. Jack Miller and Bob King enjoyed watching and 
were pleased to see Eton Manor do so well. All the boys 
are itching to see Jack's photographs of the event. 

It is nice to know that we are getting a closer tie-up with 
the Eagle Road Cycling Club for, in the last couple of 
months, Jeff Jarman, BarfY King and John Snellgrove have 
joined the "specialist club". 

Alan Berry's camping expedition near Torquay was unfor
tunately cancelled. His parents, who were taking him and 
his friend to their site by car, were involved in an accident 
-as the result of a burst tyre. The outcome was that Alan's 
mother injured both her legs and at the time of writing is 
in hospital somewhere in Somerset. She was also concussed; 
however, in her letters to Alan and his father she is in 
quite good spirits and the whole family are looking forward 
to her transfer to a London hospital soon. We wish Mrs. 
Berry a speedy and successful recovery. 

John Herbert, Ricky Bartlett, V. J. G. Harrison, Trevor 
Wintle, R. A. B. Crowe and C. P. Davis are all coming to 
the Wilderness on 2nd and 3rd September. Who arc they? 
All County and International rugby players and referees, and 
they will be responsible for the coaching at an Instructional 
Course. If you want to come along and have not been 
invited-do something about it-quickly!! 

SCA1TERBRAIN. 

JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS 

The weather (the only thing we seemed unable to organise) 
being unkind to us at times during our fortnight, particularly 
around noon on Re-Union Day, seemed to emphasise all 
the more how successful the celebrations really were. We 
cannot pretend we enjoyed really ideal weather, more often 
than not heavy rain and dark grey skies was our lot, and 
yet it was all a tremendous success. 

Eton Manor's superb army of helpers, with supreme com
mander Mr. Villi el'S ever present but keeping quietly in the 
background, cannot be praised too highly. So many Club 
people, and others, were engaged on a wide variety of work 
it would be unfair to single out a few individuals for special 
praise; it was a great example of team-work. The Old Boys' 
Committee was most helpful in lots of ways and their handling 
of the entertainment at two of the old folks parties was a 
delight. Some members of this Committee, along with people 
from other Sections, can also pat themselves on the back 
for the really splendid party organised at the Club on the 
last Saturday of the fortnight. 

We were delighted to have the Town Halls of both districts 
playing such a big part in the proceedings; as always the 
Borough's representatives enjoyed working with us and were 
able to assist in lots of ways. 

Much has already been written of the actual programme of 
events and reports will no doubt appear elsewhere in this 
magazine, but the following extracts from some of the letters 
of thanks and congratulations sent to the Club might make 
interesting reading: 

"Such a lovely tea, it was so nice for someone living alone 
to sit down with other people. It was a treat to get a 
nice piece of roast meat and what a surprise at the end, 
that lovely bucket of groceries and to be taken home." 

"Please thank the kind gentleman who took us home in 
his car." 

"It was a touch of Heaven on Earth, such a warm welcome." 

"J am alone and not able to get out unless someone takes 
me in a car, it was quite an occasion for me." 

HA sincere thanks to all, to the ladies who greeted us with 
a cup of tea, then a lovely meal served by such pleasant 
waitresses and the young men who were so helpful all the timc 
ant! in providing transport." 

I 
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"[ cannot find words to thank everybody who made the 
party possible. God bless them all." 

"I shall always keep the Eton Manor jug in remembrance, 
the party did me so much good because [ do not gct out 
much." 

The above letters were obviously from the old folk. There 
were also letters from many of the school-teachers who 
attended their own luncheon party at the Wilderness. A 
hundred and thirty guests represented schools in the three 
neighbouring districts. 

Telegrams and special messages were received from 
managers and members unable. to get along on 30t~ June 
and from many of our assocmtes. Wc were partlcular!y 
pleased to receive a message from Mr. Alfred Wagg 1TI 

which he said "though unable to attend on 30th June I 
will b.e wit~ you all in spirit. My very goou wishes to all 
my fflends. 

Onc of the most touching scenes during the fortnight was 
the cake-cutting ceremony on Re-Union Day, performed ~y 
Mrs. Wellesley in the presence of such a large and ~IS
tinguished gathering of Club managers. Everything. includmg 
the presentation of a bouquet to Mrs. WeIIesley by one of 
the young cricketers. was unrehearsed. She was remarkably 
unflustered and performed this task thrust upon her so 
suddenly with sllch charm. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's Personality-Dave Mulchinock 

The member I have spotlighted this month must surely be 
one who has scored the highest number of points in the 
Boys' Club probationary period of membership. I understand 
that he obtained no less than 45 points during his three months 
probation period, and, when this is compared with the llsual 
average of around 25, it does not take long to realise that 
this is quite exceptional. 

Another factor that makes our Personality's performance 
even more commendable is that he lives all the way out at 
L------N, in Essex. One often hears new members offer as 
an cxcuse for infrequent attendance that they live too far 
away from the Club. I suppose it could be said they should 
have considered this before they joined-but if some members 
can do it, why not them. Back, however, to our Personality. 
His main interest is soccer, anu last season he represented 
the Under 15's of the Club, and also played in goal for his 
Schools District side. A more plucky youngster I have not 
seen for a very long time. He is at present playing cricket 
for our Junior 'A' side, and by the time that you are reading 
these notes he will also have experienced his first Isle of 
Thorns Camp. I seem to remember his elder brother being 
quite a success at Camp some three years ago. 

A final teaser. Our Personality goes to a school quite 
close to his home; near to the school is a public house named 
after one of our greatest politicians, and who was until recently 
a Member of Parliament. Our Personality's surname begins 
with a letter that is closely allied with, and often depicted 
by the same famous politician. 

"AITCHELL". 

CAMPING CLUB NOTES 

July's Camp was held in the Playing Fields of Eton, and 
was allended by 12 Anglers, and myself. 

Brian Recs acted as our host for the weekend, and made 
all the necessary arrangements for the visit. Mr. Bowles, Head 
Groundsman at the College, provided us with ,an excellent 
site, just below the 2nd Eleven Cricket Field, and close to 
the river. 

The Campers arrived on Friday, 12th July, after work. 
Fishing tackle, keep-nets, umbrellas, stools, ground bait, and 

wellington boots littered the outsides of their rucksacks; inside, 
they had their food and clothes for the weekend. As usual, 
Paul Brooks never managed to take sufficient dry clothes for 
the whole weekend. Within a few hours he had fallen into 
the river, and a few hours before returning home Trevor 
Palmer and Mike Edwards tossed him into the river with his 
dry set on! It always happens to Paul! 

When the Campers had settled in, and cooked their suppers, 
the site was deserted in favolIl' of the river banks. Soon, all 
that could be seen of the Eton Manorites were luminous 
/loats bobbing on the water, before shadowy bundles. The 
hunt was on! 

All night, boys crept from their tents to their places on 
the riverside, and back again to their tents; snatching a few 
hours' rest, then a few hours' fishing. 

John Coggin and GeofI Phillips both started their vigils 
at 4 a.m., and didn't return untIl noon. They had quite a 
oood catch which they kept in their net in a stream which 
~an conve~iently alongside the camp site. 

During the afternoon, one of the College Groundsm(;n took 
Fred RulTell, John Smith, and Tony Pickard to a lake which 
was well stocked with fish. In the meantime, Paul Brooks 
was in trouble again. One of the Watermen thought he had 
found a poacher's net, set the fish free, and confiscated the 
net. Poor Paul! 

Brian Rees had arranged for 12 of his pupils to take ours 
back to their rooms for tea. Several of our boys were nervous 
of the idea. "What shall we talk about?" "Where have wc 
got to go?" These were the questions uppermost in their 
minds. 

At 5.30 p.m. we rendezvoused outside the College Chapel, 
and the Eton Manorites were led away by their hosts. The 
Etonians looked just as apprehensive as their counterparts. It 
was suggested that they should return to Camp at about 
6.30 p.m.-merely to be used as an excuse to part if they 
should get bored with one another's company. However, by 
7.15 p.m. only one boy was back in Camp! The others gradually 
drifted back with their new found friends, and continued 
their conversations by the tents. 

By 7.45 p.m. the party was complete, and the College boys 
departed-dou btless to discuss the happenings of the past 
couple of hours, the same as wc were. 

We talked to great lengths about fagging and morning 
suits; about the boy who sat with his feet on the table 
during tea; about the manner of speech of ollr hosts; and 
about the most generous strawberry teas they had provided. 

I have no doubt that the Etonians were talking about Eton 
Manor traditions; Dr. Kildare shirts; the table manners of 
their guests; the different accents which they had heard; and 
about the boy who forgot to take the stalks out of his straw
berries before pouring the cream on, and who ate them, stalks 
and all, rather than look "a CharIie"! 

Not a great deal of difference in conversations, and I am 
sure they were almost identical when they spoke of how much 
they had enjoyed the experience, and what good chaps the 
others were! 

Sunday morning Tall and Peter Wilson joined the party at 
6 a.m. Half the Campers went with them down to the river, 
whilst the remainder caught up on their beauty sleep. Actually, 
I awoke at 8 o'clock with a guilty conscience, for I thought 
everyone else had already gone fishing. It was not until I 
had breakfasted, shaved, and tidied up, that I heard Dave 
Gable and Terry Burton snoring. On further inspection, I 
found Bobs Winchester and J ennings still tucked up! 

Everyone fished until midday, then had lunch and prepared 
to break Camp. The weather had been very good to us. Very 
little rain, and occasional spells of sunshine. Everyone had 
thoroughly enjoyed himself. 

When the train arrived at Waterloo, GeolI Phillips and 
John Coggins had to be wakened by the porters. Exhausted, 
but well pleased, they plodded home, complete with wellington 
boots, stools, umbrellas, and (in Paul's case) soggy clothes. 
All that was left to do, was to thank all the staff and boys 
at Eton, for making our visit such a memorable one. 

r.M. 
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FIVE DAY COURSE AT 
CORPUS CHRIST! COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE 

On bchalf of those who, through the kindness of the Club, 
went to Corpus Chrisli College for five days recently, I should 
like to say how very grateful we all are. 

All agree that the visit was a great success, and many of 
LIS were able to get a useful glimpse of College life in readiness 
for our own University careers. 

During the five days the boys were required to obtain 
information about, and to make notes on all the places 
visited and all the things wc saw-Cambridge itself, its 
Colleges, Cavendish Laboratory, Ely Cathedral, Kings Lynn, 
Wicken Fen, and two quarries we visited for a geological 
stuuy. 

Learning aside, all this was a very useful exercise in initiative 
and classification of material. Our holiday task is to prepare 
an account of all that we discovered during the five days
which is quite a lot! 

In our "free" time we were able to explore Cambridge
an exciting and interesting experience. As a city it has so 
much to ol1'er that we were never at a loss to know what to 
look at next. 

The Corpus Christi visit was both entertaining and instruc
tive-an experience that none of us would have missed, and 
one which, I am sure, will have a permanent place in our 
memories. Once again may I say a big "Thank you" on 
behalf of us all. 

RICHARD AGASS. 

BUJE HOUSE NOTES 

BIll!.! House linished on a winning note in this year's House 
competitions by defeating White House for thire! place in 
the Cricket competition. On paper White were by far the 
stronger team, and when we were selecting the team to meet 
them we had no idea we might come away the winning 
side. The final figures will show that Blue House was 
third in the competition, so we have at least got off the 
bottom rung of the ladder, a position we have held for some 
time. About a third of the members of the House took part 
in the competitions, and of those about 15 boys took part in 
six or more competitions each! This means, of course, that 
there are far too many Blues who do not take an active 
part in inter-House events. I must say though that there 
arc quite a few boys who are always willing to represent 
the House, but because other boys are better athletes or 
cricketers they don't quite make the team. Never minu, 
there's always another year and the reserves of today arc 
the House captains of tomorrow. 

In September we will be saying goodbye to most of the 
boys who have tried hard in the past year to bring Blue 
House out on top. They will be going up into the Old 
Boys and we all hope that they will enjoy their many different 
activities amongst the older members as they have done 
here in the Boys' Club. This means that we will be looking 
around for the boys to take their places, not only on the 
sports field but also as our representatives on the Boys' Club 
Committee. Bill Finch and Ken Branch, who are on the 
committee, will become Old Boys and their places will have 
to be filled at the first committee meeting after Camp 
(Monday, 9th September). If you have any member that you 
feel you would like to have represent the House, please get 
in touch with one of the Blue House managers about it. 

As far as next year's I-louse competitions are concerned, 
we cannot even think of being last again, and, as we do not 
intend to stand still on the cb art, the only way open to us 
is to go on up the laddcr to second and finally first place! 
If, in the past, we have not been noted for turning out 
the stars, we have always managed to get the second and 
third places under our belts, and iO the coming months we 
will be on the look-out for the new boys who are going to 
bring Blue House back to the front. 

W.G. 

CREEN HOUSE NOTES 

GREEN HOUSE CHAMPIONS IN TInS ETON MANOR 
JUBILEE YEAR OF 1963. After a year of strong competition, 
we managed to keep our noses in front to win the House 
Championship by the very narrow margin of H points over 
Red, with Blue third, and White fourth. 

Cricket was the first of the month's House competitions, 
and in the first round, thanks particularly to good work by 
Dave PeIlici and Mike Low, we just beat Blue House. In 
the final, however, which was played later in the month, wc 
were without Dave ane! Mike, but despite their absence a 
dour Green House side gave nothing away to the much 
fancied Red team and held out for a draw, which meant 
that first and second place points were shared. 

In the Padder competition we finished joint third with Blue, 
our team being Norman Poynter, John Loftus, Jeff Lee, and 
Trevor Palmer who, although not in the original team, was 
again standing by to help if required. 

The final of the Tennis Competition proved very excItIng, 
the result eventually hinging on the game between Dave 
PelIici and Sie! Butler of Red, with Sid winning 5-6, 6-3, 6-5. 
The rest of our team were Barry Plowman, Jeff Lee and 
John Clements. 

In September we shall lose three of our committee members 
to the Old Boys, and as a result there will be two 
vacancies for Green House representatives on the Boys' 
Committee, and onc on the House Committee. These arc 
very important jobs in the running of the Club ane! House, 
and in this connection I should like to mention the hard 
work put in during the past year by the members of the 
House Committee. Without wishing to take any credit from 
the other members of Green House Committee, I think 
Trevor Palm er deserves a special mention for all the work 
he did for the House, particularly in organizing a raffle 
which raised £7 2s. Sd. to hire an extra coach for the Old 
People's party sponsored by Green House in connection with 
the Club's Jubilee Celebrations. Whilst on the subject of 
"special mentions", perhaps I can include Ron Hill's rather 
ancient bumpers, which were first used by Ted Cook in the 
Table Tennis competition and later by Trevor Palmer in the 
Five-a-Side Football-Ron says that his feet arc unlikely 
to be the same again after wearing first Ted's, and then 
Trevor's, "Winkle-Pickers" throughout two House competitions. 

The following Probationers have joined the House and we 
look forward to seeing them in the Club and on the 
Wilderness: David Willis, John Pedriek, Peter Casson, Ian 
Harvey, John Mitchell and George Davis. 

WELL DONE GREEN HOUSE! 
VIe MILLER. 

~/ 

BOWLS 
What a pity we haven't a few more play~r~ available 

for mid-week games! Most regrettably the remammg fixtures 
in the Clarke-White Cup have had to be cancelled as the 
necessary four home and four away players cannot be 
found. This is a real problem, especially as we have to 
provide a rin~( for the Thursday 1~~gl1e, also most of ~he 
County, Distncl and Local compelJtlOns are played dunng 
the week, and it is understandable that members must enter 
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these competitions if they wish their game to improve. Surely 
in a Club of our size, with such a wonderful green, additional 
members should be forthcoming. We want to go forward in 
the bowls world, and wc can do if we can get more support. 

Now for the July matches. In the Simon Shield we beat 
Orford House at home 92-35 but lost against our "bogey" 
team, \Vaterlows, by four shots, thus losing our unbeaten 
run in this competition. Waterlows have won all their 
matches, and with only one to play, look like winning our 
section. We have another two matches to go. 

I haven't reported the Thursday league yet this season, 
but so far our rink have beaten Edro Social, Rectory Manor 
and West Essex, but have lost to Rectory Manor away and 
West Essex at home. I believe there are a further five games 
to play, but it is too early to assess our chances. 

The other matches played during the month were: 
Fords Sports-at home 
Clementswood-at home 
Gommes-at home 

Lost 53-66 
Won 61-55 
Won 102-51 

We had a rather surprise win against Buckhufst Hill away, 
the score being 58-45. This was a new fixture, and we tried 
hard to impress-I think we did! 

Coronation Trophy 
Bad luck for Tom HeIlens and young Tom, for they 

reached the final only to be beaten by three shots by another 
father and son pair, Bill Foote and son, from Springfield 
Park. They were worthy winners on the night, finding the 
green very much better than our pair. Considering how 
comfortably the two Toms had won through to the final, 
they must have been disappointed at their partial loss of 
form in the crucial match. Better luck next year! 

Essex County Competitions 
No County champs for us this season. Ray Ody lost his 

quarter-final Singles, and Tom Yeend/Ron Haslett lost the 
Pairs, also in the quarter-final. These three members had an 
extremely good fun, and must be congratulated on having put 
up such good performances during these competitions. 

Walthamstow District 
In the Singles competition, both Tom Hellens and young 

Tom have reached the quarter-finals-we wish them better 
luck, and (rust they don't clash before the final! 

There are, I believe, one Of two more members still in 
the other District competitions, but more of this next month. 

Club Championships 
The Singles holder, Trevor Jones, has won his way through 

(0 (he semi-final this season, as has Wally Pennicutt. The 
other semi-finalists have not sorted themselves out yet, but 
at least one of the HeIJens family will be there. In the 
Pairs Handicap, which is wide open, the first to reach the 
se.mi:final were Ben <;::owch~r and Jo,ck Halliday, but I'm not 
stlckmg my neck out m nammg the wmners of this competition 
nor the Singles. ' 

The annua~ visit of the Oxford Yeomanry provided an 
extremely enjoyable Sunday afternoon, and their numbers 
were greater than ever-thus providing a grand finale to 
our Jubilee Year. 

DI'fCHER. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
The advent of summer weather certainly helped to make 

the Ha~kney ~orough Trophy Meeting one of the best of 
the senes. With an e~try of over 300 competitors, the 
spectators were served With some good keen running of the 
best Club standard. Holidays and commitments at two 
Nati(:mal Championships rather cut our usual number of 
OffiCials, but the small band available worked with a will 
and the two and three-quarter hours' programme finished 

spot on time. The Boro' Trophy was won by Woodford Green 
after a close contest with Hornsey st. Mal'Y's, and the 
Manor 3rd. John Goodwin won the 440 yds. and was 
second in the 880 yds., and Clive Dennison 3rd in the 
Shot. In the Open events, Dave Hobbs and Brian Smith 
reached the final of the Youths 100 yds. which was won by 
Y. Bookens, the Belgian champion, and together with Dick 
Agass and Colin Hawkes, they were 2nd to Croydon Harriers 
in the 4 x 110 yds. Relay. In the Graded Mile, our iron 
man Mike Keough had the crowd with him when he took 
the lead on the second lap; he held this until 10 yards from 
the finish when he was pipped by R. Jarrold of Ipswich 
Harriers. Mike, who has not previously bettered 4m. 40s., 
returned the very good time of 4m. 27.9s. and this only 
14 days after finishing 4th in the Road Runners Marathon. 

Matches at Southgate, Romford and Deptford have been 
enjoyable but somewhat short in numbers. At Southgate 
our winners were Brian Cole 1 t miles, Nat Fisher 880 yds., 
Les Palm er 100 yds. and 220 yds., and Mal Absolom, Youths 
880 yds. At Romford Terry Newman took the 220 yds. in 
23.9s., whilst Brian Morris, 20 ft. st in., and Ian Stephenson 
19 ft. 8 in., were 2nd and 3rd in the Long Jump, and at 
Deptford Dave Hobbs returned 23.9s. for the 220 yds. Youth. 

Our home match against Hornchurch and Shaftesbury was 
mainly a Youth and Junior contest in which by far the 
most popular event was the Open 1,500 metres Steeplechase 
in which we had nine eager competitors. Our first home' 
in 4th position, was Glyn Sayer (4m. 50s.), followed by tw~ 
Youths, Terry Ward (4m. 53s.) and Martin Spencer (4m. 54s.). 
. Our two club meetings have had good support although 
10 some events some top men have been missing, two and 
three heats have been necessary to complete the competition. 

100 yds. Champ.-1st L. Palmer lO.4s., 2nd D. Hobbs 11.0s., 
3rd T. Newman 11.0s. 

440 yds. Champ.-1st J. Goodwin 55.0s., 2nd T. Newman 
55.0s., 3rd G. Smith 56.6s. 

880 yds. Handicap-1st J. Smith (110 yds.) 1m. 51s., 
2nd J. Clark (100 yds.) 1m. 55s., 3rd R. Buckley (65 yds.) 
1m. 56s. 

~ile Handicap-1st S. Golding (385 yds.) 4m. 06s., 2nd C. 
Bailey (385 yds.) 4m. 07s., 3rd W. Jenner (385 yds.) 4m. 19s. 

Long Ju.mp Handicap-1st W. Humphrey (1 ft. 3 in.) 
20 ft. 2+ Ill., 2nd B. Morris (Scr.) 19 ft. 6 in., 3rd S. J. 
Hornsey (4 ft. 3 in.) 19 ft. 5+ in. 

Javelin Comp.-T. Newman 101 ft. 8 in., C. Hawkes 
99 ft. 3 in., J. Goodwin 91 ft. 2 in. 
N~t F.isher, c.ompeting in th.e A.A.A. Championships, was 

4th III hiS heat III 4m. 8s. and 111 the City Charities Invitation 
Mile was 3rd in 4m. 4.6s., a new personal best and Club 
record. Mal Absolom, competing in the National Schools 
was 3rd in the Intermediate Mile in the fantastic time of 
4m. 19.8s. 

LES GOLDING. 

CRICKET 
OLD BOYS' CRICKET 

Results 

Eton Manor v. Shenfield-abandoned-rain. 
Eton Manor 179 for 4 dec. (Houston 61, Ban'ct! 46 11.0.); 

Westminster Bank 162-5. Drawn. 
Eton. Manor 83 (Smith 33); Lyle Sports 59 (Bickers 5 for 4, 

WIlIson 3-15). Won by 24 runs. 
Col.. ~ir StuartMallinson's XII 93 (Edmeades 7-46); Major 

VIlliers XII 94-5. (See separate report.) Won by 6 wickets. 
Eton Man?r 177 for 8 (Shears 54, Martin 40); Lloyds Sports 

89-8 (WllIson 4-20). Drawn. 

Old Brentwoods 222 for 9 dec.; Eton Manor 105. Lost 
by 117 nllls. 
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Eton Manor 178 for 6 dcc. (Ban'ett 106 n.o.); Northern 
Polytechnic 107 for 7. Drawn. 

Brentwood 225 for 9 dec. (Westerman 4 for 38); Eton 
Manor 139 for 8 (Lee 21 n.o.). Drawn. 

COL. SIR STUART MALLINSON'S Xliv. 
MAJOR VILLIERS' XIl 

Sir Stuart Mallinson was without his usual array of 
"professional guests" from Essex for his annual match with 
Major'Villiers' side but he brought along a strong side of 
good club players. There were three guests in Major Villiers' 
team-Waiter Cole, skipper for the day, Brian Edmeades, 
ex-Club member now with Essex, and Jeremy Wagg, great
nephew of Mr. Alfred Wagg, and nine of the Old Boys' 
first team. 

On a fast but true wicket, Sir Stuart's team batted first 
ancl were quickly in trouble. Tom Jones dismissed Everett 
for one and then had Howe caught behind the wicket for 
two by Churchill. Brian Edmeades soon found his length 
and bowled cricket Blue and rugby International Chris Winn 
for three, and Scott for a duck. Meanwhile Jolly was playing 
some good shots and scored well, but just as he was settling 
down Edmeades bowled him with a "snorter" for 22. The 
score was then 30-5 and Sir Stuart was further in trouble 
when Eric Martin, taking over from .Tones, had Nicholson 
leg before wicket for four. 

"Tommy" MacPherson, the visitors' skipper, then joined 
Capel-Cure and this pair stopped the slide for a while, until 
Capel-Cure was bowled by Edmeades for 16. Brian quickly 
claimed two more victims, then Martin had Cousins caught, 
and at lunch Sir Stuart's side were 72-10. There was a last 
wicket partnership of 21 between MacPherson and Brian 
Hilson, of which Tommy made 19, before Edmeades finished 
off the innings by bowling Hilson, and Sir Stuart's team 
were all out for 93 with MacPherson 25 not out. 

This total was too low to present any real difficulty to 
the batting strength of the home side, and although Capel
Cure quickly sent back Ford for a duck, Derek Churchill 
and Jeremy Wagg got well on top of the bowling and 
(oak the score past 50 before Hilson had Churchill leg before 
wicket for 22, and Cousins bowled Wagg for 30. Peters was 
bowled by Hilson for two and it was left to Edmeades ancl 
Banett to take the score to 86 when Barrett was Lb.w. to 
Cousins for 11. Edmeades and Smith then quickly knocked 
off the remaining runs to give MajoI' Villiers' team victory 
by six wickets just on tea time. 

After tea, Sir Stuart was given a chance to gain revenge 
in a IS-over "beer match". The home side batted first and 
knocked up 121 (average of eight runs an over!!), thanks 
to some hefty swipes from Wagg and Edmeades, which 
threatened to demolish the magnificent new stone wall behind 
the sight screen. In reply, Sir Stuart's side made heavy 
weather of it to start with, but in the last few overs Chris 
Winn really got hold of the bowling and there was a classic 
finish with the visitors also clocking up 121-a rare event 
incJeed in a beer match-and so honours were even. 

Results 
Sir Stuart Mallinson's XlI 93 (Edmeadcs 7 for 46). 
Major ViIliers XII 94-5. 

BEEJAY. 

CRICKET-SENIORS 

A month of good cricket, with the well meritecJ victory 
over Bradfield in the Federation Cup as the highlight. The 
weather, for most of July, was not particularly encouraging 
for cricket, but we had a few nice days towards the end 
of the month. Kemble Sports were the first visitors, but 
were not anything like strong enough to extend the seniors 
at full strength. 

The Federation semi-final with Cambridge University 
Missi?I1, played at Eltham, pl'ovided Tom Lee with a 
magmficent maiden century, and improved his personal 
average considerably. "Cocoa" Collett also had a splendid 
knock, and helped towards the score of 169 for 1 dec. Our 
opponents were shattered by some real speed stuff from Martin 
Gardener and Brian Harris, and were all out for 25. 

This left the way clear for the final with Bradfield on 
the following Saturday at BelIingham, on a nice afternoon 
and a true wicket. Our opponents put us in to bat and 
must have regretted the decision, for the seniors knocked up 
177 for 4 before declaring at tea. Tony Stafford played 
a real captain's innings of 85, with sterling help from "Slasher" 
ButleT. Without Gardener and Collett, both on holiday, Ollr 
bowl!ng. was below strength, but even so it was lively enough 
to dismiSS Bradfield for a total of 85 runs, Sid Butler and 
Peter Wilson coming out with the best bowling figures. 

Old opponents 1n Hainault C.C. paid a return visit to the 
",ilderness, but were again denied a victory. The lesser 
hghts among our batsmen had a chance to shine, and Trevor 
Palm er, Peter Webb, and Brian Harris all made scores in 
the thirties. Harris, Poole, and Webb bowled quite well 
in dismissing our opponents for 109. 

The House matches provided interesting finals, with John 
Loftus putting up the shutters to play out a draw in the 
winners final between Red and Green. In the losers final. 
Blue. had an easy victor.y . over Whit~, who were badly 
hand!capped by the ankle lnJury of their star bowler, Brian 
Harns. 

The last match of the month was with a strong Woodford 
side-Amhurst C.C.-always doughty opponents each year. 
Holidays knocked the senior side bowling strength for six, 
and with Brian Harris on the injured list, the position was 
made worse. Cliff Poole was also an absentee, so we were 
down to just three change bowlers. Balling first, the seniors 
knocked up the useful score of 161. John Loftus had a good 
innings of 41, and received good support from Sid Butler, 
who had three sixes off successive balls in his 30 runs. 
Amhurst were away to a good start with 60 runs on the 
board for the loss of their first wicket, and with the sparse 
array of bowling talent at our disposal it was just a question 
of time whether they would pass our total or not. This they 
did, and with five wickets to spare, Stew Garrett coming in 
for particularly harsh treatment with 19 runs being knocked 
off his one and only over! We meet them again during 
August, and hope, with a stronger side available, to make a 
better show of it. 

E.A.W. 

Results 

Seniors 132 for 4 clcc.; Kem ble Sports 43. 
Scniors 169 for I dec. (1'. Lee 102 not OlIt, P. Collett 45); 

C.U.M. 25 (Harris 5 for 9, Gardener 5 for 15). 
Seniors 177 for 4 dec. (Stafford 85, Butler 37); Braclfield 85 

(Butler 3 for 9, Wilson 4 for 19). 
Seniors 138 for 6 dec.; Hainault C.c. 109. 
Seniors 161 (Loftus 41); Amhurst C.C. 162 for 5 (Alexander 

71). 

JUNIOR CRICKET 

Although we suffered a late start to the 1963 Cricket 
season due to the Football season being extended to the 
third week in May, a great consolation was that we never 
lost a fixture through bad weather. We were able to play on 
each of the eleven week-ends, except on the F.A. Cup Final 
Day and Open Day which reduced the period to 20 playing 
days. Friendly games were arranged with our usual opponents 
-Leyton Youth, Leyton Corinthians, Fairbairn, St. Dominics 
-and with these and the House Competitions and the Federa-
tion Cup matches, we enjoyed quite a successful season. 

The first round of the Cup was against Alexander at 
Clissold Park and was probably finished in record time. Our 

I 
: \; 
W. 
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opponents were bowled out for six rllns (Janaway six wickets 
for three fllns, Phillips four for two) and we took three 
avers to get the runs, onc of which was a maiden. 

The second round was against Rugby at Pope's Lane, our 
first visit for five or six years. We batted first and amassed 
the grand total of 159 (Kimber 211, Askew 21, Phillips 51), 
and we dismissed Rugby for 62, Dave Clark, Graham Phillips 
and Bob Humphries sharing the wickets between them. 

Oxford, Bermondsey and Canterbury were our opponents 
in the semi-final on the Wilderness, and being put in to bat, 
were bowled out by Dave Askew (three wiekets for seven 
runs), Nick Lee (three for three), Dave Clarke (three for 
17) for a total of 51. Mick Balding, Jim Kelley, Dave 
Kimber, and Dave Askew were out for 30 runs, followed by 
Graham Phillips and Bob Humphries who were out when 
the score was 44, but when John Hart joined Nick Lee they 
took us safely past O.B.C.'s total, Lee being not out with 
22 runs. 

The final was played at Bellingham on the following 
Saturday against Chariton Manor, new opponents for us. 
Dave Askew won the toss and put them in to bat. We 
managed to get three of their wickets down for 33, and then 
missed an easy catch and also a run out, which, as always 
happens, proved to be fatal for us, for the boy who was 
missed went on to make 42 and the fourth wicket partnership 
added 52 runs before it was broken at 85. Four more wickets 
went for four runs, and then another partnership produced 
30 runs, by which time our bowlers having spent the afternoon 
toiling in the very warm sun, were beginning to waver. 
Charlton Manor declared with 120 for the loss of nine 
wickets. 

The two boys who, having made that very good partnership, 
started to wreak havoc amongst our bats, and Carter, an 
extremely good bowler, took the wickets of Kelley, Kimber 
and Phillips for only six funs, the score being 24. Dave 
Askew and Nick Lee took the score along to 49. Lee 
offering up a gift to the bowler, and without addition to the 
score, Dave Askew lifted his head and was clean bowled. 
Very little opposition was offered by the remaining bats and 
we were all out for 63, Mr. Extras being joint top scorer 
with Dave Askew, with 18 runs apiece. Carter's final figures 
were 7 wickets for 21 runs. 

Four very good matches were played in the Leyton Youth 
Cricket Tournament on the County Ground. Each team 
consists of eight players, 16 avers each innings, each player 
bowls two avers except the wicketkeeper, and the captain 
nominates the bowler for the last two Dvers. We won our 
four games, the final onc being by far the most convincing. 
As these were played in the evening starting around 7 o'clock, 
the side that wins the toss always bats because of the fading 
light. We won the toss in the final game and Sid Butler and 
John Loftus opened for us. The light was not very good 
when we started, but it did not deter this pair, for in 30 
minutes from 10 overs they scored 90 runs, and when we 
reached 120 in 12 avers Len Huekett, who was captain, 
declared. Leytoll H.R., our opponents, managed to get up 
to 90 for the loss of six wickets by the time our sixteenth over 
was bowled, a fine effort considering they finished almost in 
darkness. 

F.G.L. 

FOOTBALL---OLD BOYS CLUB 

August 24th, 1963, is when we commence a new season and 
once again we start full of hope, and with the knowledge 
that we have a good young side all with two or three years' 
experience of Aetolian League and Senior Amateur football. 
We have enough ability to be a very successful side but have 
we the dedication? For a number of years we 'have had 
players with the ability to hold their places in the first team 
without being regular trainers, or giving of their utmost in 
every game played. Wc still have sueh players, and these are 
constantl);, reminded how much better they could be if they 
were dedicated enou!?h to apply themselves. wholly to training 
for at least two peflods each week, and also to give us 100 

per cent effort and concentration each Saturday in fulfilling 
their function in the team. Wc are usually playing against 
players whose dedication is bought with a pay packet which 
includes a bonus for a win or a draw. We, on the other 
hand, are rewarded with something which money cannot buy, 
our membership of Eton Manor. What better reason for 
dedication could there be than this? Our players know this 
or they would not be playing for us, but not all are giving 
us their very best. 

When the Old Boys first entered Senior Football, one of 
the main reasons for doing so was to build up a successful 
side which would be an incentive for our Boys' Club members, 
and give them something to aspire to, and we still have a 
duty to continue on these lines. 

The big need is for support from our non-playing members 
and from the public, with a successful run in one or more 
of the senior cup competitions. Any team will thrive on 
success, and, because of their success on the playing field, 
will gain support. A few seasons ago wc hoped that our 
splendid run of winning 14 consecutive cup ties would bring 
us the support that we so badly needed. The only real 
interest and support came from the National and London 
press-they all wanted to write something about these "bob 
a nob" footballers. It was during this period that we twice 
reached the Divisional Final of the F.A. Cup, losing one 
and winning the other. Our reward was to have our entry 
refused a year later, mainly because of lack of support; our 
gates were just not good enough. We could easily meet with 
the same fate in the F.A. Amateur Cup competition. 

Each year we appeal to our members for their support and 
do our utmost to flog season tickets. Every season ticket sold 
for £1 means that we can show an extra one on the gate 
for all home games except cup ties. Last year the best that 
wc could muster was 18 season tickets and most of these were 
sold to members who lived too far away to ever make use 
of them. We are justifiably proud of our ground and the 
facilities, which few clubs can even equal, yet our opponents, 
who are the first to concede that we have these wonderful 
facilities, do not really like playing on Temple M ills because 
it lacks "atmosphere" or in other words-bodies on the 
terraces. 

Whilst writing these notes my mind goes back to our 
beginning in Senior Football in 1933, just 30 years ago. We 
made sure and steady progress, and by 1937-38 had reached 
the top rank. This success brought support, so much so that 
we could regularly expect 200-300 supporters at our home 
games, and 500-6.00 for the cup matches. Our boys were 
ready to play theIr hearts out for them; Temple Mills never 
lacked atmosphere in those days. 

If anything, wc have more players of ability now than wc 
had then. Whilst we ask our players for more dedication 
to the game, it is just as important to our success to have 
a regular following of at least 200. Only those who have 
regularly played before a big home crowd know the value 
of such support and the eITect that it can produce upon the 
players. No post-war Eton Manor side has been privileged 
to enjoy this experience. Perhaps I may watch our team 
through rose coloured glasses, and I know that it has been 
said that I do,. but I sincerely believe that wc are on ollr 
way up to the top again. In the next two or three seasons 
we can be in with a chance with the best amateur sides in 
the country, but we must have the added incentive that the 
rest of the Club also cares, and are interested enough to 
come and give practical support to the team. 

Pre-season ~rail,1ing has been in full swing, and Ron Wilsol1, 
very a~ly aSSIsted by Tony Hards arc doing an excellent job 
of .gettll1g the players fit for the early games, the dates of 
which arc as follows: 

Aetolian League 

August 24th First Team-home to Faversham. 
August 24th Reserves-away to Faversham. 
August 31st First Team-away to Herne Bay. 
August 31st Reserves-home to Herne Bay. 

I~ the c~p comp.eti!ions so far drawn, we are exempted 
11lltII the Tlmd Qualtfymg Round of the Essex Senior in which 
we are drawn at home to Harlow Town on Octob~r 19th. 

In the London Senior, wc have no exemption at all, and 
play Hermes away in the first round on 14th September. 
Success here and we play Boreham Wood or Wembley for 
the right to go into the hat with the Dulwich Hamlets, etc. 

In closing, may I remind all our footballers of the wonderful 
cJTorts made on our behalf by our Supporters Club. George 
Webster, Reg Thomson, Jack Castleman, and Ran Skelsey 
will soon be coming amongst you with the tickets for next 
season; let us all make a special effort to make the sales this 
season the very best ever, and please, please, do purchase a 
season ticket for all our league matches at Temple Mills. 
Even if you cannot come along yourself, perhaps your father 
or a relative would like to come and see the boys play. 

CHARLES PHILLlPS. 

After five years in Hackney Wick, the Middlesex County 
Junior Water Polo Shield has now gone to the other side of 
London, taken there by Penguin Juniors; our lads scored 
the first goal but Penguin followed up and bomped them 
in one after the other, and no matter how hard our Juniors 
tried they just couldn't make the headway. Johnny Richards 
mi1lsed a penalty but scored within the next few seconds, 
Terry Davis scored a beauty, but the individual efforts didn't 
add up; Penguin deserved to win this game and the Shield 
foJ' their better team work. Let's hope our lads can do 
better next year and bring the Shield back again. 

Nor was a game against Plaistow Juniors much better 
although wc won this by five goals to three. Plaistow with 
two "trogs" in the water were at a great disadvantage, but 
this was balanced by Junior Otters being ordered out of the 
water one after the other; the visitors made good use of 
this "evening-up" process and kept the remnants of the 
attackers off. It might be worth remembering that the Rules 
state that a free throw must not be taken until "the offender 
has speedily and by the shortest possible route, left the water"; 
speed and shortness seem to be somewhat difficult for many 
youngsters to understand. 

Another meeting with Penguin Juniors was at their Splash 
Night over at Lime Grove Baths on a Wednesday night; 
out of III events we had some very good seconds, young 
Keith Parker was only beaten by a split second in the 
Under 12 One Length Free Style event, but we only managed 
to get one first, this was J olm Spurgeon in the Three Lengths 
Breast Stroke when he arrived seven seconds in front. Other 
than this our lads were a pretty good "supporting cast"; the 
points were Eton Otter Juniors 25, Pcnguin Juniors 43. 

[n case we didn't get the message in the Junior Polo and 
Swimming, Penguin Thirds knocked our Second Team for a 
loop to the tune of seven goals to none, but in spite of all 
this our Seconds did beat Stoke First by six goals to five, 
so there's still life in the old dog yet! 

Which brings me to the point that our very expensive set 
of 22 polo caps is looking very tatty indeed, not entirely due 
to fair wear and tear. It's annoying and confusing when a 
Referee is told that "in this quarter, Number 6 is out and 
Number 10 is in" and he looks in the bath and finds that 
there are TWO Number 6's already in and wearing blue caps. 
It would help everyone if some of our older members would 
set a good example by refraining from throwing caps at 
each other, when they frequently get lost or tom, and would 

try and cultivate the habit of dropping them down by the 
first box as you come into the bath where they can be readily 
found-and now we'll find out which of our members couldn't 
care less and which of them can't read. 

The "couldn't care less" attitude was partially responsible 
for Derek Carley leaving the Club; Derek was struck off 
the Club's roll for failing to turn up for the Fed. Swimming 
without a reasonable excuse. Having voiced his disapproval 
of the Fed. entry as it deprived him of a chance of setting 
up a further individual record he, many days later, sent a 
message by a Courier that as he was studying he would not 
be able to turn out for any Individual event but might be 
able to make it in time for the Team events. On the night 
of the prelims his Courier delivered the message that Derek 
was stUdying and would not be able to turn up at all! 
BOTH Derek and his Courier failed to study the Oxford 
Dictionary which defines a "Club" as: "a body of persons 
associated together for a common cause". 

THE WATER RAT. 

The celebrations of the Club on its Jubilee was a hectic 
but very enjoyable time for all concerned, extending as it 
did over 14 days with some event taking place each day or 
evening. In the middle of it all came Rc-Union Day which 
was attended and enjoyed by thousands. That was in itself 
a major operation, with cricket matches, tennis, five-a-side, 
sheep dog trials, Guards band, netball, athletics, children's 
playground and sports. The weather in the morning more 
than a little watery but clearing for the afternoon, when 
most people turned up including the one and only Mrs. Graves, 
and several old timers who were at the opening by Lord 
Roberts in 1913, together with their families, thousands of 
them. A day to be remembered which will live in the memory 
of everyone fortunate enough to be present. 

The most successful part of the festivities were the six 
parties given for elderly people, and the one big lunch given 
to school teachers and headmasters from Leyton, Hackney and 
East London, who give and have given of their spare time 
for many years to organise and assist their pupils in all kinds 
of sport; people who are worth their weight in gold, because 
the influence they exercise for good goes far beyond the 
boundaries of the schoolroom. They were a fine body of 
men and women, approximately 140, who met in the upper 
room above the canteen, to enjoy a first-class lunch after 
sherries and speeches which took place below, and at which 
Mr. ViIliers made a very pleasant reply to a few words of 
thanks by one of the party, which resolved itself into a 
speech of thanks for coming, a welcome to the Wilderness 
and a hope that the Club and the statutory bodies would 
continue to work together as harmoniously as they have 
done for so many years. This party had success written all 
over it. 

The old folks' parties were a different kettle of fish, very 
enjoyable, many of them providing their own entertainment, 
although members of the Concert Party put on a show in 
between. Quite a number of these elderly people had been 
used to the stage, some of them were obviously old pro's by 
the manner in which they performed. At the same time, if 
ever the Concert Party justified its existence it was demon
strated at these parties, particularly the last of the six, when 
Harry Goodyear assumed automatically the job of Compere, 
and for this type of party proved more sllccessful than any 
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T.V. personaJily you care to mention, keeping things go!ng 
with a song or two, a few wisecracks and some npveItles, 
such as asking if any lady had a dirty handkerchIef, a~d 
passing her over a bottle of ~leach, telling her. to wash It! 
This was only onc of many whIch kept the party JJl an uproar 
of laughter throughout the afternoon and brought forth 
spontaneous singing of "For he's a jolly good fello:,,", and 
a little quiet mobbing afterward. He was .ably asslste~ by 
George Pettipher with Alf Larbey's sister, Ahc~, at the pIano, 
and although all the parties were excellent thIS was perh~ps 
the best of them all. Everyone took home a parcel of g!fts 
including a tankard, which is n?w a t~e~sured possessIon 
in their homes, a memento of theIr first VISIt to Eton Manor 
by a large number of them. 

The tankard, by the way, is made of glass with the Manor 
Badge, and underneath, the words "Eton Manor" which is 
fused into the glass. Some of them were on sale at the 
Re-Union. It is the kind of souvenir our overseas members 
and those living away from the Club would be happy to 
possess. 

The Old Boys' dance concluded the 14 days' celebration. 
Here again the members of the Old .Boys' Commi~tee and 
their friends arc to be congratulated on a well organIsed and 
successful function enjoyed by some 800 people who were 
able to procure tickets. Not only was it organised, but the 
actual work of decorating the Club was carried out by this 
select band, who must have spent a good many hours 
during the preceding weeks, and, seen before the party began, 
looked very nice and a credit to all concerned. 

The main dance took place in the big hall where one met 
many old timers who appeared to be enjoying the company 
of old friends, an excellent Cabaret was arranged and a 
very good buffet, all the rooms in the Club being used for 
the occasion. The younger Old Boys had their own dance 
arranged in the Boys' Table Tennis room termed in the 
programme-"The Fisherman's Cave". It looked· all that 
and a little more and was intended for those enlightened 
folk who were "with it". The room was packed to sulTocation, 
the atmosphere could be cut with a knife and I came away 
wondering what would happen if the same youngsters had 
been asked to work under these conditions! However, 
happiness is where you find it and this lot appeared to be 
enjoying something or the other. For my part as one of 
those "without it", "Thank Heaven for little Squares". 

Th!.! oth!.!r gr!.!ut day which look place on the Wilderness 
was the annual visit of the Oxfordshire Yeomanry, when a 
party of Mr. Villiers' friends and comrades of the '14-'18 
War meet at the Wilderness and spend an enjoyable day 
eith!.!r playing bowls, watching cricket or just wandering around 
the ground. Their large flag is displayed in the balcony 
shewing the battles in which they took part. On this special 
occasion they had a surprise in store for Mr. Villiers when 
they presented him with a scale model of the Wilderness, 
showing all the buildings and details, including marked 
pitches. A very fine piece of work; the idea was Fred 
Beldom's, all the Yeomen subscribed to it and it was made 
by a friend of Julian Wellesley. A gesture which gave Mr. 
ViIliers a great deal of pleasure and we hope will continue to 
do so for many years yet. A further presentation which 
gave Mr. Villiers a lot of pleasure was a framed copy of the 
programme of the opening of the Club by Lord Roberts 
in 1913 presented by Bob White. Bob had kept it safely 
for 50 years and the framing was a joint effort by the White 
faq:lily, Bob doing the ~rame, and. his brother the glass. 
It IS fixed to a stand whIch enables It to be read back and 
front, and will remain an heirloom of the Club to mark 
an historic occasion. A happy thought by that keen old 
bowler and clubite. 

One of the nicest things to happen was the elIort of 
"Bibbin" King, an old member of the Club and the Oxford
shire Yeomanry, who has been very ill for many months. 
He wished to see some of his old friends, so his wife 

J. E. 8'MCh (T.U.I, StatlOh Street, E.15 

invested in a car, learned to drive, and got permlSSlOn from 
the hospital to borrow him for the day, thus enabling him 
to meet many of the lads he had served with. He is shortly 
hoping to be discharged from hospital and here's wishing him 
all the best of health, good progress and happier days. He 
has always been a keen and popular member of the Club. 

Among the stalwart Yeomen of Oxfordshire, I met Peter 
Muller (I think 1 have met him on every occasion of this 
event for years), Marry French, the past President of Abingdon 
Rotary Club (whose name escapes me), Fred Simmons, the 
shoeing smith (don't forget they used horses in those days) 
-he was the one fellow who wasn't satisfied until this 
became an annual cvent, and Charlie Brown who claims 
relationship with John Drinkwater, the famous poet and 
writer regarded in the U.S.A. as their Shakespeare, and who 
resided in Warren Road, Leyton, for some years. He always 
felt indebted to the leyton Library for the help he received 
and on his death left his writing desk and ink-stand to the 
Library, where they are in everyday use in the Chief 
Librarian's office. At a later date, his wife gave several of 
his manuscripts to the Council. We naturally like to swank 
about our famous inhabitants and I said Leyton had many 
notabilities and began to enumerate some of them when 
Julian Wellesley, like a chip off the old block, added-"and 
one of Christine's boy friends", which blew the whole lot 
sky high! 

Frank and Ernest Hartley, looking fit and well for their 
60 odd summers, were also in the party as Club managers, 
and members of the Yeomanry. They said that Miss Oatway, 
who gave wonderful service to the Club for so many years, 
was happy and contented in her little cottage far removed 
from the hustle and bustle known as Hackney Wick. However, 
good luck to all these good Oxfordshire people. 

THE MOUSE. 

Mr. Freddie Pond, who is so well known to many of our 
members, writes: "Thank you very much for the pleasure 
given to all the old friends of Hackney Schools and other 
kindred Associations by being able to meet so many of those 
who worked with joy for the welfare of the youth of the 
schools. 

"The luncheon and the delightful chance of being all 
together with you and the kindly workers for the Manor was 
a very wonderful occasion. 

."To . me, personally, as one who now is unfortunately 
!ald aSIde, at any ~a~e. for the time being, from participating 
In the general actJvlllcs of the Club, I was much moved 
by your kind references to me, and by the unique kindness 
of some members who knew me well, and some whom I 
once taught, and who made it possible through 'chair lifts' 
~or me to partake to the full in thc happiness of the day. 
Flourish the Manor'." 

Dear Sir, 

May 1, through the medium of CHIN-WAG try and express 
our great thanks to Charlie and Maisie Phillips, also a grand 
lot of Manor .boys ~nd their wives, who spent a wonderful 
Satll!'day evenmg WIth my wife and I in celebrating all!' 
Silver Wedding Anniversary at 24 Wo~driffe Road. 

Around Midnight Charlie called a temporary halt and made 
a wonderful presentation of a Goblin "Teasmade" we were 
so overwhelmed we just could not reply. So o'nce again 
many many thanks to you all. 

OS AND ALBERT BARKER. 

ye 
I 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
September; the start of a new year in our Club life; the 

holidays, except for the late starters, are over. The evenings 
are drawing in, and the leaves on the trees are turning to 
bl'owns and golds. Already our footballers and rugby players 
will have been in action, heralding the start of a winter 
season which wc hope will be as successful as any in the 
past. But there are other things besides football and rugby 
which go to make up our varied and attractive programme. 
We can't all get into the football teams, and we would do 
well to give something else a try if wc are to justify the reason 
for our membership. 

On another page of the magazine will be found a list of 
activities in which we can take part, with the d:ws, venues, 
and times at which they take place. Might I suggest that 
you cut this out, and refer to it from time to time. TIle 
happiest members are those who really take an active part; 
these are the members who feel that they really belong to 
Eton Manor. 

There are some· of us who are perhaps too old or too 
feeble to enjoy the active sports, but this should not debar 
us from playing an important part in our Club affairs. We 
can give a hand to the sections who are desperately short of 
helpers, or we can go along to the Wilderness and support 
our football teams. Stan 1ohnson could do with two or three 
older ex-Table Tennis players to help him with the coaching 
and looking after the teams. The Harriers would weleome 
older Harriers to help with the training and as officials. The 
Drama Group would jump for joy with the help of a few 
'back stage' assistants. The Otters; the Rifle Shooters; Basket
Bailers; First Aiders; Squash; there isn't a section of the 
Club which would not gladly welcome your help, and you, 
yourself, would get a great deal of pleasure and satisfaction 
out of doing so. We have passed our milestone of 50 years, 
and, as we embark upon a new era, we can make it happier 
and more successful if we ALL play our part towards that 
goal. . 

Although our contributor, 'The Scribe', will do ample 
justice to our summer camp at the Isle of Thorns, I feel 
that I ought to say that this was, without any doubt, one of 
the best camps that we have ever had anywhere. Each year 
we fall too easily into the trap by saying that t.his w~s 
the best camp ever, and, I suppose, that each. m thell' 
different ways could be the best, for one .camp. l~ h~rdly 
ever like another. There is a somethlllg wluch dlstIngmshes 
each camp, and which stamps itself upon our minds as we 
look back over the years. 

For me, camp 1963 will always be rememberec~ as one 
of the happiest and jolliest of all. A really splen~~d crowd 
of boys, all pulling together as one in the true spmt of the 

Club, striving to co-operate fully into the whole scheme .o.f 
things and the programme. Those boys, whose first VISIt 
to the Isle of Thorns this was, were delighted and thrilled 
with all the splendid and varied amenities which Mr. Alfred 
Wagg has so generously provided at the camp. All of which 
was so admirably summed up in one of the most popular 
of our sing song ditties-"The Island of Dreams". One could 
search the country far and wide, and yet never find another 
place so superbly planned and situated as is the Isle of 
Thorns, tucked away in one of the most beautiful counties 
of England. 

1 wonder how many of you gave much thought to the 
article on Ollr Club football by Charlie Phillips? There 
was a great deal of sense and 'home truth' in what Charlie 
wrote, particularly in relation to support for the home 
matches at Temple Mills. Whatever success our team might 
enjoy on the field of play is of little consequence if we 
play before only a handful of supporters. Senior amateur 
football today is very much a commercial all'air; you have 
only to read of the difficulties under which our near 
neighbours at Leyton are struggling to realise the importance 
of worthwhile support. It is absolutely certain that the reason 
that wc did not obtain admission to the Corinthian League a 
few seasons ago was because our gate receipts for home 
matches fell way below the numbers required for the tea.ms 
playing in this competition. There was never any quest!on 
of our playing ability or record, it was simply a questIon 
of people on the terraces. Senior amateur football today is 
very much a matter of discussion, with mergers, and l~agues 
joining together. It could well be that the future wIll se~ 
one major league emerging from out of the maelstrom. If: 
and when this comes, the question of whether Eton Manor 
will be included will inevitably be decided on what support 
we enjoy at the time. Come and see a better game at Temple 
Mills. Support your OWN Club team first. 

What an odd world it is in which we live! As I write 
these notes the farmers are praying for a spell of fine 
weather to 'enable them to harvest the crops which are lying 
sodden in the fields. At the same time the final Test Match 
is being played at tht; Oval, and Engl~nd sl!-pport~rs all over 
the country are praymg for some ram whICh wIll help the 
England bowlers to get t?e yvest Indians out! We can't have 
it both ways, but how nIce It would be for everyone (exe7pt 
the West Indians), if we had rain at the Oval,. and sunshme 
everywhere else! Certainly it has been a dIsmal ~ort of 
summer for our own activities on the Wilderness WhICh has 
affected the attendances and the use of our amenities. Only 
the real hardy enthusiasts ~an get excited about c~ieket in a 
chill north east er and ram. The athletes, tennIS players, 
putting green devotees, or free for all~rs, must have the sun
shine and warmth to bring them out m any numbers. There 
is hardly a bowls player. wh? hasn't had to . wear two 
sweaters and a set of 'long John s' for most .of thell' !!latches. 
It is at times like these that we envy Mottle Atkms and 
Alan Taylor, who, with the many other ManOl: boys who 
have made their homes 'down under', are lookmg forward 
to basking in the etemal sunshine of th~ Antipo?es. .1 ;nust 
confess that reading Alan Taylor's splendl.d letter 111 thl.S Issue 
makes nonsense of a journey of 250 mIles to the WIlds of 
Cornwall! 

ShOl'[ Bits 

Hearty congratulations to Clive Dennison for tl!rowing 
the Junior Hammer over the 200 ft. mark, thus beatmg the 
British record of Peter Aston, the Woodford Green thTow~r, 
who happens to be the son of Ken As.ton,. the referee 1Jl 
last season's cup final at Wembley. ClIve IS. a wonderful 
example of dedication and sheer har~ work, hIS su~cess. has 
been well deserved. A word of pralse also for hIS fnend 
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and coach, Gem'ge Littlemor~, who has guided ~nd. encourage~ 
Clive all the way through from the very bcgmn!ng. Maybe 
there is more to this kind of "individual" coachl}1g than we 
think, and possibly it is the answer to the qu~stlOn of how 
does one become a "star" performer at a partIcular sport. 

If you sce J::Ienry Lee sporting a beard (~r wearin& od~ s~rts 
of clothes dunng the next few months, d.on t get thelmpl.esslOn 
that he has joined up with the "be~tmks"! The fact IS that 
Henry has been aw~rded a s~holarshlp to the London ,?olleg~ 
of Printing, and Will be (!omg back. to College for a y~al 
to study for a Diploma In the B~smcss Management Side 
of the trade. This is quite an achlevem~nt on. the. part of 
Henry for he was awarded the scholarship, whl~h IS worth 
£500, for gaining the highest numbC1: of marks m an op~n 
competition for printing trade appre}1tlces. Well .done, Hemy, 
we all wish you the best of luck m your studIes. 

Whilst we arc handing out the bouquets; let us a!so alTer 
our congratulations to Ken Branch, .who gamed the high. total 
of four passes at Advanced Level m the General ~ert1ficate 
Exams held earlier in the year. With such splendId results. 
Ken will have no dillieulty in gaining a coveted place. at 
one of the best Universities, and wc wish him all possl~le 
success in his further endeavours. [know that Mr. Bnan 
Rees, who has just becomc a House Master at Eton Colleg7, 
will be very pica sed at the news, for Ken was one of hiS 
pupils on the Eton College Easter Reading Party last year. 

Another to reach the hcights was Richard Agass, with the 
magnificent total of eleven passes in q.C.E. a.t Ordinal'):, Level. 
This will give much pleasure to Cynl Jenkms and hIS t~am 
of Tutors. for young Richard was one of the really bnght 
boys on the [sIc of Thorns Reading Party last Easter. 

Most of the boys seem to have done very well with their 
exams, but they will have to go a bit to better the scores of 
Ken and Richard. 

Harry Steer, who will be remembered as a former Mayor 
of Leyton, and who now lives ~own in Kent,. has sent us 
a card from Bucharest, Rumama, where he IS onc of a 
party who are the gucsts of thc People's Council, which wiII 
be joining in with the 25th Celebrations of National Day. 
Harry Steer, who is onc of our regular football club supporters 
(he never misses onc of our away games in Kent), tells 
us that Bucharest is absolutely beautiful, with the most 
wonderful bUildings. 

CAMP DIARY 

Saturday, 3rd August 

After the last fortnight of heat wave temperatures, Camp 
Day dawned with the weather we all expected-typically 
wet and windy. However, the spirits weren't too dampened 
and everybody showed up on time and arrived at the Isle 
of Thorns without incident, although the second coach rolled 
up about half an hour late because Ron Dryden and Arthur 
Konopka were worried about their figures and had to "fill 
up" at a cafe on the way down. 

This year there were a few more campers than last-
69 altogether-over 50 of these were 'first-timers', and it 
didn't take long for them to start exploring the camp, while 
the old-timers took their first dip in the drink. 

And so the first sing-song. The stage had undergone a 
complete face-lift with the stage door on the opposite side 
of the hall and instead of blankets draped over a piece of 

string, thanks to Bill Glibbery wc had colourful fulI-lel!gth 
sliding curtains that would have done the London PalladIUm 
proud. 

The singing started off very well but whe~her the cocoa 
wasn't strong enough or whether ~he songs III the Top 20 
this year are very "dod&y", the VOIces soon go~ ~:)Ut ,of tune 
and no amount of coaxmg from Taff coul.d stlalghten them 
up again. Graham PhilliRs helped out With "Say 1 Won't 
Bc There" because the tYPiSt left half the wor~s off the sO}1g 
sheet. Then John Loftus took a lot of pers~admg to get him 
on the stage with "I Like It" ~ut he . obVIOusly must have 
liked it because then we couldn t get hlln off. He got Dave 
Gable and Colin Hill to join him with "From Me To You", 
and then Colin and the Chief Shop Steward (C.S.S.) Peter 
Glassock ganged up with him for another number. 

George Jackson crooned his way to success for the 
Canteeners and then Ed Hammond tried his hand at this 
'singing lark'. Unfortunately he was very slightly off-key 
and his "Welcome To My World" sounded suspiciously like 
"Scotland The Brave". 

Steve Shears told us that a popular. song of the moment 
is "Twist and Shout" and he and hiS Team 7 proceeded 
to give us their version of it. After the first two lines, 
everybody collapsed in hysterics and most of the team wal~ed 
off, leaving Steve, Dave Reakes and R~m Stone to fims.h 
it off. And if ever a song has been fimshed off, then thIS 
must be the onc. Half way through, Doe. Derck Marsh was 
sent for because they thought Steve was having a fit-but 
he was only getting in the groove. The song is n,?w dropping 
down the hit parade-and can you wonder at It after that 
performance! 

Sunday, 4th August 

To prove that they weren't going to be outdone by the 
old stagers at camp, Bob Atherton, Terry Clifton and Ron 
Dryden showed everybody the way to the pool-at 6 o'clock 
in the morning!!! As if this wasn't enough Brian Griggs. 
Peter Wootten and the rest of Team 1 decided to play a 
round or so of golf-also at 6 a.m.!!! 

Some considerable time later, the rest of t:le camp stirred 
and made their way to the pool and showers but unfortunately 
the early risers had again taken all the hot water from the 
showers. Still, there's always tomorrow. 

As for the weather-it's best forgotten. 

An old camp favourite the "Leepher" Medley got under 
way after breakfast. The Canteeners were going well in 
the first heat until RonHill tried to pick up a tennis ball 
in his mouth-and left his choppers behind! Then Bert 
Vickery, for Team 1, tried to pick a ball out of the first 
hole and got his head stuck in the bucket. All this time Barry 
WiIIiams had been practising throwing the ring over a stump 
and was getting it over first shot every time, but in the 

final Barry's luck deserted him and Brian Cowland lobbed 
the ring over the stump just as sweetly as Mrs. Wilson 
lobs the haddocks on the breakfast plates in the morning. 
to let Team 6 walk away with the first prize of the week. 

After lunch, the clouds closed in and the drizzle came 
down, so we retired to the Dutch Barn for a session of 
Muncey's Frolics. Bob Humphreys and Brian Rolle swear 
that Peter has a grudge against them for making them walk 
about on stilts and cross the 1100r on wooden blocks but, 
bruises apart, they did a grand job! However, it was left to 
Jolly John Waymark and his all-stars from Team 5 to collect 
the prizes although it's a wonder how John can see what 
he's doing with his oversize 'cheese-cutter' and dark glasses. 

Fortunately the rain had stopped and it was out to the 
fields for stump cricket and footbaIJ. These all went down 
pretty well except for Derek Marsh's refereeing and if Alan 
Davies had caught him, Derek would have gone down 
well, too-in the deep end. 

Now is the time to put right one thing in this diary. 
Rarely, if ever, is mention made of the gallant band of 
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workers known as the "Scavengers" who perform their duties 
quietly (7), without fuss (77) and without any complaints (???). 
Well, there's an exception to every rule and Team 1 certainly 
proved it. There's not much in the way of crockery that 
the Scavengers can break but, what there is, Brian Griggs 
and Co. broke. 

The sing-song was again not too successful although the 
solo numbers were good. Henry Lee, after last year's debacle 
when he was booed off stage, regained his prestige with a 
Sinatra-style "Welcome To My World". Ken Benson, Alan 
Wyatt and Dave Gable told us all about McNamara's Band, 
Ran Wortley and Frank Newham went "Up a Lazy River" 
and Bill Glibbery departed from his usual Jolson style to 
give us "On The Street Where You Live". One real find 
of the evening was John McCarthy, who is a newcomer to 
camp, and he gavc us a fine selection on the piano. Mr. 
Francis Carnwath and Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler rounded 
all' the evening with a semi-costume piece "Thank Heaven 
For Little Girls". 

The first full day at camp was too much for everyone 
and apart from Roger Tremain's snoring and Brian Cowland 
talking in his sleep, not a murmur was heard. 

Bank Holiday Monday 

Bank Holiday Monday dawned as dismally as ever with 
heavy cloud everywhere. But it was amazing to see every
body so anxious to take a dip before breakfast. Bert Vickery 
was in such a hurry to get into the pool he forgot to take 
off his pyjamas first! 

The padder competitions started after breakfast and then 
it was time for the Round the Camp Relay. The course 
was slightly longer than previous years and this suited the 
favourites, Team 5, who had haH the .Harriers section. But 
thc handicappers did a good job and in the final it was Team 4, 
under skipper John Clements who just won, followed by the 
favourites and Team 2 ,third. 

Honest Taff Wilson, the camp bookie, after lengthy discus
,ions with t~e handicappers offered some very good odds 
--loo generous in fact-and Terry Clifton and Ran Dryden 
had 1 0-J ~hots come in and almost everybody else did the 
book too. [n fact, Taff lost a bomb, with everybody who 
won claiming their loUy and those who didn't taking a 
quick run in the opposite direction when Tan: came up for 
his winnings. 

It was just about this time that a mysterious object called 
S-U-N made its first appearance high in the sky, warming 
everybody right through, and so swimming was the obvious 
choice. 

The first event of the afternoon showed the decline of 
the Canteeners when Team 7 actually' out-nobbled them. In 
the last leg of the relay, the Canteeners were well in front 
with Mr. Norman-Butler walking across the bath on stilts. 
With just five yards to go he was got at and disappeared 
from view at least four times as his stilts were whipped from 
under him by Dave Reakes and Steve Shears. Even his 
cigarette in the famous holder was extinguished and with it 
the hopes of his Team. 

After this, Team 7 went from strength to strength and in 
the final, beat Team 1. In the swimming medley which 
followed, WiIbur Waymark and his team showed no mercy 
on their hut mates from Team 6 and walked away with 
first prize. 

The stump cricket league got under way after tea and 
for the first time for 35 years (so the old-stagers tell us) 
the Canteeners were beaten. It must have been one of those 
days for them, what with the swimming as well! 

Doc. Marsh hacJ a busy time this evening with sunburn 
casualties-one of the very unexpected hazards of camp 
life. And then Team 7 all reported sick with sore throats 
-no wonder with the row they kick up at nights. 

Our tiny tots Terry Clifton and Clive Carter claimed a 
new record for the golf course-a round in 59 and Alan 
Orrow says that this was only for the first four holes! 

The sing-song could almost be called the Canteeners Night 
for hardly any boys oITered to get up with solos. Jim Perkins, 
George Jackson, Brian Hilson, Derek Marsh and Peter Muncey 
all made us suITer in varying degrees until our C.S.S., Peter 
Glassock, asked us "Do You Want To Know A Secret?" 
Encouraged by this, the Earwigs from Team 1 got up with 
two numbers and then Mr. Francis Carnwath sang an old 
Irish folk song-a real blood-thirsty saga which went down 
very well. Ken Benson, Alan Wyatt and Dave Gable, accom
panied by Ray Barnes on his plonker, sent us "Round the 
Mountain" to finish ofl' the evening. 

Tuesday, 6th August 

By now the hut inspection competition was getting keener 
and one or two huts set a high standard. All points count 
and when John Churchill was "absent from parade" this 
morning he was given his second dip of the day from his 
'pals' in Team 3 for losing them a point. 

The first event on the morning's calendar was the football 
medley and John Loftus, after a Greaves-like dribble round 
a row of bottles, was given a right rucking by his team
mates who didn't have much faith in John. Despite this, 
it was the all-conquering Team 5 who finished up winners 
from John Clements and his Team 4. 

Doc. Marsh called in a second opinion from the local 
surgery this morning when Ed Hammond complained that he 
couldn't see out of his eyes. This isn't a very uncommon 
complaint at camp-especially when you have Frank Newham 
in your hut who only seems to really wake up at night. 
Some unkind soul suggested that Ed would be cured if he 
had some stitches inserted in his mouth-that's if his lips 
would stay shut long enough for the Doc, to do his stuff. 

It was about this time that Trevor Brooks was seen to be 
walking abollt covered in brown tallooes and the rumour 
got around that Team 7 were the artists. In no time at all 
they found themselves decorated with pretty brown and black 
patterns-that is, all except Ed Hammond and Frank Newham 
who disappeared quicker than the Mail Train robbers. 

How nice it was to see Mr. Wagg after lunch and wc 
were all pleased when he stayed for most of the afternoon 
watching the swimming gala. 

Again it was the all-stars from Wilbur Waymark's team 
who won the team relay, after the Canteeners were dis
qualified for swimming 8 x 1 in the 10 x 1 relay. Then 
Peter Wootten, John Saunders and Terry Davis won their age 
groups in the one-length races. 

The sing-song was very short and sweet tonight because 
afterwards there was a surprise item. The highlight of the 
show was the twisting competition. Team 2 had Bob Atherton 
twisting and Ron Dryden laughing, Team 3 took it seriously 
with Ken Benson and John Loftus, Snake-hips Waymark and 
Mike Brown wriggled for Team 5, and then Ron Stone and 
Dave Reakes showed everybody the way to win for Team 7. 
The sing-song had Henry Lee digging out a real oldie-and 
paying the penalty for his sins when he got the bird. 

Then it was time to let off steam with a new event at 
camp-the night manoeuvre. Several Canteeners hid them
selves around the golf course and football field and the teams. 
had to find them. The Canteeners were up trees, in bushes 
with ferns over their heads, face downwards on the cricket 
square and one schoolteacher-who shall be nameless-sat 
in the open because he said it was too cold for him and 
he wanted to be found quickly! 

The locals pro bably thought they were being invaded what 
with the yelIs and hoots and fiashing torches. Still, it was 
a very enjoyable hour and the result was a win for Brian 
Griggs & Co. from Team 1, with Team 5 second. Henry 
Lee was the only Canteener not found and rumour had it 
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that he was still up his tree next morning. Probably that 
was the best place for him after his singing performance 
carl ier! 

The exercise had onc efi'ect at least-not a single murm~r 
was heard from the huts all night. We ought to have thiS 
every evening! 

Wednesday, 7th August 

Lt must be many moons ago that wc had bad weather on 
Brighton Day and fortunately again this. year the old weat~er
man didn't let us down, for the mornIng was rcally bnght 
and sunny. 

It didn't take long to get all the scavenging done and 
the huts cleared up, and dead on the dot the coaches arrived 
and were off again bound for Brighton. 

The centre of attraction for Peter Wootten, Alan Davis 
and Graham Woodlifi'e was the bowling alley and soon they 
were demonstrating to the locals how it's done. 

Steve Shears and Frank Newham found other pieces of 
attraction-those dressed in bikinis who were adorning the 
beach, and we hear that Frank and Steve didn't move from 
that little bit of beach all day. 

In no time at all, it seemed, the day was over and the 
coaches made their way back to camp and the waiting hot 
meal. The Brighton air certainly gave everybody appetites 
for the supper was soon demolished and everybody made their 
way to the recreation room for the evening's entertainment. 

As a change from the sing-song, Mr. Baring conducted 
an inter-team quiz which certainly made everybody scratch 
their heads. It was a very close thing with Team 6 just 
winning on the last question and after two play· oft's for 
second place, it was Team 5 who got the verdict from 
Team 1. 

Team 7 must have been expecting a Normandy-style invasion 
this evening the way they bolted, chained and barricaded 
their hut doors. This was all very well but one poor soul 
had a very uncomfortable time trying to battle his way 
out to the little room at the cnd of the hut during the 
night. 

One gem from the quiz:-
Q. Which Manager has a double-barrelled name'/ 
A. Mr. Shotgun. 
Oooh! Take him away Mr. Chairman. 

Thursday, 81h August 

After breakfast the weuthcI·. cleared up and it was time 
for the round-the-camp race. In the early heats, last year's 
champion, Ken Benson, was well beaten-wilh the help of 
the handicappers and too much porridge for breakfast-and 
it was camp newcomers Bill Rogers, Clive Carter, Nomlan 
Kidd and Barry Wraight who fought it out in the final 
with Barry just winning from Bill, followed by Norman and 
Clive. Another winner was bookie, Taft', who recouped his 
earlier losses with a clean sweep on the final when nobody 
at all had a bet on the winner. 

There. was a short session of stump cricket after this and 
the mam featurc was another hat-trick by Peter Glassock. 
On Tuesday he got a hat-trick with his googlies and today 
it was a hat-trick of dropped catches! ' 

All af~ernoon t.eams were sliding furtively into the games 
room, With sentnes at the door, to rehearse their numbers 
[or the evening's inter-team talent show. 

For the rest it was a free afternoon spent on the golf 
course or footb~l1 field, or for some like Peter Searson, PhiIlip 
PowelI and Tony Stevenson, who found the pace a bit too 
hot, on the bed. lust before tea the whole camp assembled 
at the far end of the football field for a mob race the 
length of the field. Les Golding was lucky to g7t out of the 
way after starting the Charge of Thorns which trampled 
everything in its path. And it was Ken Benson who ran in 
the clear winner, gaining revenge for his defeat earlier in 
the day, with Norman Kidd just beating Barry Wraight for 
second place. 

Then it was back to rehearsals and a football match between 
Teams 1 and 3. At least it started out that way but by half 
time it was more like a Jack Solomons promotion at Wembley 
with everybody getting pretty hot under the collar. The 
outcome was a win by Team I-but we're not sure whether 
it was on points or a K.O. 

First on the bill for the inter-team variety show was 
Paul Brooks & Co. from Team. 6 with "Summer Holiday" 
and then the all-stars from Team 5 performed a very good 
Henry Lee original. Team 1 followed on with "Do Ray 
Me" thcn made way for the Canteeners who performed a 
new number (for a change!). After several skirmishes back
stage, Team 3 were next in the spotlight with an old-time 
musical selection with C.S.S. Peter Glassock as M.C. keeping 
everybody in check with a giant size mallet which promised to 
demolish his stand, the stage and just about everything else. 
Peter, as usual, brought the house down with his introduction 
of Mr. John Loft-Arse. 

Yet another .original was performed by Team 7 who 
were made up III real Mammy style. Steve Shears was the 
leading light here for he not only took the leading role but 
wrote the words as well. Bob Atherton and his Team 2 were 
next on stage with "Harvest of Love" and with Terry Clifton 
as the weirdest looking scarecrow we've ever seen Then 
tinally came 10hn Clements & Co. from Team 4· with a 
vc:ry energetic version of "Battle of New Orleans". What 
WIth all the bending and shoving their rifles out frontwards 
they nearly did a permanent injury to Graham Phillip~ 
who w.as lea~in? the singing at the front of the stage. They 
say thmgs dldn t go so well for Graham at rehearsals but 
at le.ast he managed to dodge most of the prodding in the 
evenmg. 

The overall standard this year was good and the judges 
had quite a job deciding the winner. In the end it was the 
Henry Lee original which got the vote for Team 5 followed 
by Steve Shears' original, and third were the Battlers of 
New Orleans. 

Fl'idllY, 9th August 

This mO~f!ing was spent in beautiful sunshinc playing oH 
the competitIOn finals and there were some pretty close battles. 
The paddey saw Terry Clifton beating 'old-timer' John 
Loft·Arse m !he. smgles, and Graham Phillips and Peter 
Searson demolIshmg John Hart and 10hn Clements in the 
doubles. The golf doubles was won at the very last hole 
by Peter Wootten and Brian Griggs from Phillip Powell and 
Tony Stevenson. 

With these .out or the way, there was lime for the inter
team golf whIch proved a walk-over for Team 2 who won 
comfortably, even without tl~e help of their large handicap. 
The best. shots 0.£ the m~rnmg came from Alan Davis who 
~aved hIS club m the. all· as though it was a magic wand 
and actually holed out m three. Alan was the least surprised 
one of all-he must do this sort of thing often. 

With lunch out of the way, it was time for the trek and 
the teams were all taken out by car to some distant spot 
on the .map an~ told to find their way back via various 
checkpomts. Mike Brown and Peter Wootten started ofi' 
very well. They ~adn't gone more than 100 yards before 
they were both waist deep in a bog. Then John Loftus nearly 
trod on a s!la~e at the same spot, so there was quite an 
eventful begmnmg. 
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Paul Brooks, Bob Humphreys, 10lm Smith and the rest of 
thc:ir team had on the!r fancy dress which they picked up in 
Bnghton and looke~ lIke the Confederate Army on the prowl. 
The local paper Will have some strange reports in it next 
week, I bet. 

Clive Carter set such a fast pace for his team-mates that 
they had to strip off at each checkpoint and leave their clothes 
with the Cantecner, but fortunately they ran out of checkpoints 
before they ran out of clothes. 

This year for a change nobody got lost, although Team 1 
gave uI? the ghost after half a mile and had a country 
ramble Instead. Apart from them, there were only 15 minutes 
separating all teams with Clive Carter's nature boys in Team 2 
just winning by two minutes from Team 5. 

The pool was a popular place for the rest of the afternoon 
with everybody trying to get rid of the boggy smells. It 
didn't h~lp much with Peter Wootten though-at least that's 
what MIke Cubberley says and he sleeps next to him! 

Once again we were fortunate in having the "Duchess of 
Chelwood" and her husband in the audience for our all-star 
night which was opened by the Ken Benson trio. The Team 1 
Earwigs (Brian Griggs, Graham Wo 0 dlift'e, 10hn McCarthy 
and Mike Cubberley) sang "Dream Lover" and then made 
way for Team 5's repeat performance of their winning 
number from last night's competition. 

Steve Shears was next on, with a solo version of his 
team's number in the competition. The Canteeners got into 
the act, too, with George Jackson, Derek Marsh Henry Lee 
and Bill Glibbery and then John McCarthy gav~ us another 
of his piano selections. 

One of the most popular numbers of the evening was a 
calypso by our pianist, David J ones. Very little mention 
ha.s b~en made of David so far, but now is the time to put 
thiS nght, for he really had worked hard all week not only 
in the evening sing-songs but at the many rehearsals throughout 
t!~e week, and yesterday and today he has hardly left his 
pmno stool at all. 

To round off the evening Graham Phillips 1 aIm Loft-Arse 
Steve Gn:ntham and Peter Searson gave a ve;y. good rendering 
of a brand new scng called "By The Way-l Love You". 

After the sing-song, Mr. Shaw-Kennedy announced the long
awaited result of the hut inspection competition and for the 
first time for quite a few years it was a tie, between Teams 
4 and 5. 

5alurday, lOlh August 

Once again the wcek is over and we each go home with 
our own memories of camp. Looking baek on the week 
w.hat can be said of it? The weather fortunately was very 
kmd to us and wc were only kept inside for half an hour 
on the Sunday. The games were as popular as ever and 
the sing-song, though perhaps not up to previous years' 
standards, was enjoycd by everybody. 

At this time wc shouldn't forget those peOl)le who have 
I.nade the week so enjoyable. First and foremost, of course, 
IS Mr. Alfred Wagg, Without whom the Isle of Thorns week 
wouldn't be possible, and whom we were so pleased to sec 
on a few ~ccasions during the week. Mr. Shaw-Kennedy 
and Mr. BarIng, too, must not be forgotten for their leadership 
and for trye way. they have devoted their time throughout 
t~e week I!l helpmg everybody to have a good holiday, as 
dId Mr. Bnan Brook, and the other Managers, Mr. Norman-
Butler and Mr. Carnwath. . 

Mr. Rupert Brooke and his staff at the Thorns should be 
remembered and last, but by no means least, that slave of 
the keyboard, David Jones, our hard-worked pianist whom 
we hope to see at ca~p for many years to come, providing 
he can stand the stram of an Eton Manor camp. 

"TUE SCRIBE". 

BOYS' CLU B NOTES 
Mond~ly, 7th October 

Just on one night each year we ask every member and 
probationer to make every eITort to attend the Club so that 
we have the largest single gathering of boys, for the anhual 
general meeting. The meeting is always short and sharp 
and quite entertaining, with a good gathering of Club 
Managers to talk to us, plus staff and various leaders of 
the Sections. Do your utmost to come along by 8.30 p.m. 

House Comps. 

The Championship trophy will be presented to Greens by 
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy at the Boys' A.G.M. on Monday, 
7th October. Green House Managers will tell their members 
-and the envious ones from the other Houses present
what form the celebration will take in the autumn. 

The 1963-64 competition opens with Road-running on 
Tuesday, 1st October and this will be followed by Football 
on Sundays, 13th and 20th October. 

The championship over the past twelve months has been 
a tremendous success. New House committees will form early 
in September and let us hope that they will do much to 
maintain the very high standard. 

Boxing 

Training commences in the Club hall on Friday, 13th 
September and will be held regularly every Monday and 
Friday. 

New members and probationers are always very welcome; 
the Section specialises in raw beginners and is lucky enough 
to have plenty of experienced old boy helpers to coach 
younger members. 

These old boys also take a great interest in Schools boxing 
and are always prepared to attend Schools tournaments to 
act as trainers. If you are in any way interested, do not 
hesit~t~ to come along any Monday or Friday to make 
enqUlnes. 

Football 

Another reminder that this is our most popular activity 
and with 500 young members some are bound to be unlucky 
and not make the teams early on. Many get football with 
their School teams, nevertheless some over fifteens could be 
without a game at the beginning. To these we give good 
advice: Be I?atient and be consistent. Continue to turn up 
each week WIth your gear on the off chance of a game and 
sooner or later some of the more talented but "fair weather" 
players will drop out and give you your opportunity. Once 
established as a "reliable", you will not lose your place in 
the team easily. 

ACTIVITIES 
The programme below will be tried for the early autumn. 

If by, say, the middle of October one or two classes are 
attracting very few members, it might be necessary to cancel 
them or re-arrange things, and in such an event a completely 
new list will be displayed in the Boys' Club. 

Momlays 

First-Aid Class, Club, 8 p.m. 
Boxing Training, Club, 8 p.m. 
Squash for Beginners, Club, 7.30 p.m. onwards. 
Swimming (Advance Class), Hackney Baths. 

, I. 

,I' I, 
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Judo at Wilderness. 
Occasional Film Shows at Club (sce Notices). 
Committee, Enrolment, etc. 

Tuesdays 

Road-running from Club, H p.m. 
Rugby Training at Wilderness. 
Under 15's Football Training at Club, 7.45 p.m, 
Senior Football Training at Wilderness, 8 p.m. 
Chess Class in Library, S p.m. 
Rifle Shooting for Beginners at Club, 7.30 p.m. 

Wednesdays 

Swimming for all, Hackney Baths, 7.30 p.m. 
Five-a-Side Football at Club Hall. 
Over 15's Football Training at Wilderness. 
Viewpoint/Music-see Notices. 

Thursdays 
Squash Racquets (Advanced Class). 7.30 p.m. onwards. 
Senior Football Training at Wilderness. 
Badminton at Club. 7.30 p.m. onwards. 
Circuit Training. Wilderness Track Gym, 7.30 p.m. 
Recorded Music in Library. 7.45 p.m. 

Fridays 

Boxing Training, Club, 8 p.m. 
Basketball at Waterden Road, 7 until 9 p.m. 
Swimming at Bethnal Green Baths, 7.45 p.m. 
Rifle-shooting at Club and Hillman Street. 
Savings Bank in Library, H.30 r·m. 

Suturdays 

Football and Rugby Matches at Wilderness. 
Cross Country Running at Chingford (see Notice Board). 

For information regarding other classes see the main 
Notice Boards, e.g., Camera Club, Cycle Rides. Visits, Motor 
Cycle Training, etc. 

The Wilderness Sports Ground is never closed. Members 
and Probationers arc welcome there at all times. In addition 
to all above organised classes, many casual games can be 
played there such as Squash Racquets, Tennis, Table Tennis, 
Putting, Knock-about FootbalI, Weight-training, Swimming, 
Volleyball, Padder, etc. 

ROWING: Special facilities are available at the nearby 
Eton Mission Rowing Club-boathouse on the River Lea. 
Interested members should ask for a leaflet at our Club office. 

G.J. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mllinly for Boys) 

M id-week Cricket 

The first two of the three matches arranged for Wednesdays 
in August did not fare very well. The first was washed out 
and some hasty arrangements were made for nct practice 
in the "Aviary" (gym in corner of Running Track area). 
The second, on a dull and windy day, attracted only nine 
people and single wicket cricket was played. 

C/zris Quicke 

Chris has moved to lodgings in MiddJeton-on-Sea, near 
Bognor, to work at Yapton Farm. He writes, "After two 
weeks of back-breaking work on the farm, 1 think I am now 

broken in for the type of work that I am likely to get in 
the future. 

"I have done everything from collecting eggs. to clearing 
out the earth litter from a henhouse, 20 CUblC yards of 
it! It took me two whole days to empty it. 

"I am very comfortable at the house at which I am 
staying and there .is lots of. food! . :." We look forward 
to hearing from h11n from tIme to time. 

1963 Cycling 

The final Cycle ride took place on Sunday, 25th August. 
[t did not attract and so on the day only Derek Keary, 
Dave Randall and Jaek Miller set off to explore the lanes 
of Herts. in weather which was very unkind-it rained the 
whole afternoon and evening! 

We cannot claim to have had a good summer of cycle 
rides, but the successes of the season have undoubtedly been 
the Isle of Wight tour and the Fed. Race at Crystal Palace. 
A meeting will have to be held in the future to discuss 
future cycling activities. 

The club "Hetchins" has been hired on a couple or 
occasions by Sid Butler and Ed Hammond. 

l/lte/'llatio/lll/ ill their //lidst 

Rugby players ought to be thrilled to know that Jell' 
Butterfield is coming to their training session on Tuesday, 
29th October. Jeff was a great player and should have 
a lot to pass on to others. 

Cathedral, etc., at Coventry 

If anyonc is interested in the Covcntry Trip on the weekend 
of 5th and 6th October, please contact Derek Marsh (holidays 
until 22nd September) as soon as possible. If there are 
any vacancies-they will be few. 

Pick of the () ps 

Opera tickets arc avai[able for "Peter Grimes" and "The 
Love of Three Oranges" at a very much reduced price (free 
to those paying first visit). Tickets at a cheaper than usual 
rate can also be obtained for "Tosca", "The Flying Dutch
man", "Count Ory" and "La Traviata". These are all at 
Sadlers Wells, but are only available to those members aged 
15 to 25. Apply now. 

SCATTERBRAIN. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answcr to Jast month's Pcrsol111lity-AJbcl't Vickcl'Y 

Towards the end of each month I usually receive a postcard 
from the Editor reminding me that my CHIN-WAG copy is 
due. I then have a hasty scout around for a suitable subject 
and then carry out the necessary research. 

This month, however, T will receive no card from the 
Editor, for the Personality covered in this issue impressed me 
so much whilst at Camp, that I wrote my notes soon after 
my return. 

Now to the Personality; once again he is a boy who has 
relations in the Club, his father and brother are both 
members of the Old Boys' Club, and are both very good 
cricketers. Although our Mr. P. enjoys a game of cricket, 
I am sure that he would be the flfst to admit that he cannot 
match the performances of his father and brother. However, 
he has something that I feel is much more important than 
sporting prowess-the thing that is defined as Club Spirit
always turning up even if it means fielding all afternoon 
and not getting a knock. 
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It was at Camp though that our Personality really came 
through strong, I think th.at he must b~ one of the very 
few members to have receIVed the blackmg treatment then 
thrown into the pool, and still come up smiling. ' 

Hi~ crowning .glory v.:as yet to come, on the Thursday 
evemng he led hiS team m a song that can only be described 
as a ditty about the ways, customs, and habits of some of our 
friends from across the sea. There was also a couple of verses 
about certain ):'oun¥ women who w.ere in the news recently, 
one of whom IS sald to have descl'lbed herself as a modern 
L31dy Hamilto!1' Our Personality wrote the words to the song 
himself, and It was such a Sllccess that, although his team 
was placed second in the competition, he was invited to appear 
on the "All Star". show the· following evening. This he did, 
and gave us :;t pohshed performance,. showing splendid timing 
and sense of rhythm. I would thmk that you must have 
guessed by now who our friend is, for I understand that he 
has been flogging copies of his song 011 the Wilderness at a 
shilling each! 

One last clue: his Sllrname could be connected with an 
implement used by someone practising topiary. 

H AITCHELI .. ". 

VISIT 
THE WHITBREAD EXCURSION-ThursdllY, 1st August 

Our party of 24 members mounted a rather lush coach at 
Riseholme Street at 9.30 a.m., our destination being Whit
bread's Brewery. 

As we were ahead of schedule it was decided that we 
would take a brief look at the model of the London of 
the future which is in the Guildhall. From the Guildhall we 
had a short walk to Chiswell Street, the site of Whitbread's 
Brewery. 

We were shown a short film show, which gavc us an 
outline of the company's history and traditions, and we 
became acquainted with some amusing Whitbread Maxims! 
We were then split into two groups and conducted around 
the works. We saw malt being crushed, yeast and hot water 
(liquor) being mixed in, hops being boiled into the resultant 
fluid. the fermentation chambers and finally to the waiting 
tank lorries for transportation to bottling factories. The tour 
was very interesting although several of us found some of 
the odours rather distressing! Before going to lunch we saw 
the Lord Mayor's coach, which is housed at Chiswell Street. 

The lunch was absolutely first-class - excellent melon, 
chicken, tongue, trifles, etc., etc.-just tremendous! Thus filled 
we then set out for Whitbread's brewery at Woodford, where 
a cricket match between the club and the host's training 
school scheme had been arranged. 

Len Huekett was captain of the opposition and he put us 
in to bat. At tea, thanks mainly to a very good knock of 40 
by John Loftus, we were 105-S. It was then discovered that 
the game had to be finished at 6 p.m. instead of 7.30 as had 
previously been agreed by the captains. Trevor Palmer, our 
skipper, immediately declared, which left Whitbreads 75 
mins. to try to get the runs. After a few fast overs from 
Nick Lee and Graham Phillips, it was decided to try to make 
the batsmen go for the runs, so our spinners Trevor Palmcr 
and John Loftus were put on. Our idea worked admirably 
and between them Trevor and John got the wickets. Whit
breads were out for 75 with 15 minutes to spare. 

This match was played in a pleasant manner and put tbe 
finishing touch to a most enjoyable and interesting day for 
which we thank the Club, Mr. Richard Martineau who got 
the wheels moving in the first place and, most of all, the 
staff of Whitbreads for their hospitality. 

JIM KELLEY. 

HARRIERS NOTES 
August has been a month of mixed fortunes for the 

Harriers for, although there has been a few attending, all 
Our matches numbers have dropped considerably. Holidays 
0ave accounted for some absentees, the commencement of 
football for others, but in the main it is the interest that 
has waned as the season draws to a close. The biggest 
blow has. come from the loss of two of our athletes who 
have been our main support for many years. Brian Cole 
collapsed 50 yards from the finish when well placed in the 
Shaftesbury 10 miles race and has been advised to rest for a 
t.'e~ months, and GeOl'ge Smith has a recurrence of a calf 
InjUry and will be out of action for a similar period. Neither, 
however, will. be lost to. the section for, great Club men, 
b<?th are he~pmg. out lookmg after the teams, officiating, and 
with many Jobs In the running of the section. 

On the other side, our success at Brantham (rcported else
where) .v.:as a real Man.or effort and an example of what the 
real spmt can do. MIke Keough crowned all his previous 
successes by winning the South London Harriers 30 miles 
Road Race. Here again, was an example of sheer guts. At 
25 miles Mike was literally on his knees and sick as a dog, 
he recovered only to find himself in the same predicament 
50 yards from the finish. He managed to walk to the line 
to complete the journey in 3 hours 2 secs. and but for this 
last spell would have broken the coveted three hours. As it 
was he won by nearly five minutes "wd recorded the fifth 
fastest time in the 20 years the race has been run. 

John Goodwin with a 50.4 secs. 440 yds. at Hornchurch and 
1 min. 56.4 secs. 8S0 yds. in our Home match, shows the best 
of our Seniors. CIive Dennison goes from strength to strength 
with t~e Junior Hammer. He had a throw 199 ft. 31 in. at 
the Wtldemess in the Hammer Tcam Competition on 18th 
August, where the Club was second to Woodford Green, thcn 
at Ashton Playing Fields the following Sunday he had three 
throws of over 200 feet, t~e ~est being 203 ft. 2 in. This is by 
far the. best throw by .a JUfilor but unfortunately there were 
msufficlent graded officlals and doubt as to the correctness of 
the circle so the attempt cannot be ratified as a record. The 
~ast of the Club meetings brought a win for GeOl'ge Littlemore 
III the Hammer. Reg Harvey took the High Jump with 
5 ft. 3 in. in a competition which drew 10 competitors. 
Heat and final inside 30 minutes proved too much for all 
except .the toughest in the 4~0 yds. handicap which was won by 
Nat Flsher, o.ff 25 yards, m 50 secs. from Terry Newman, 
off 30 yards, m 50.6 secs. 

LES GOLDING. 

BRANTHAM TROPHY MEETING 
BRANTHAM, AUGUST 24th 

The Bra!1tham meeting, coming as it does in the middle 
of the hollday season, cut our team by more than half and 
~mly a great deal of doubling up (in some cases boys competed 
111 a~ many as five events) enabled the boys and youths to 
regam the trophy they had won in the same meeting two 
years ago. 

We left the Wilderness at 10 a.m., leaving behind, we 
hoped, a very dark sky, heavy showers and a strong wind. 
Alas, the bad weather continued for all of the journey and 
the sun only showed itself: as the boys were warming up for 
their first event. 
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We had only four boys and six youths for the combined 
Boys and Youths match and so it had to be impressed 
upon them the need for at least 100 per cent entry to seeure 
as many points as possible. This didn't go down too well 
with the sprinters who were asked to high jump, and the 
half-milers who had to fill in at the discus and javelin, 
but as the meeting got under way and the results began 
to be announced, it soon became apparent to the boys that 
the only way to stay in front of the opposition was by 
taking part in any event that came their way without an 
Eton Manor representative! 

Steve Golding took part in no less than four events and 
nearly all the others ran at least three times whilst going 
from one field event to another. All in all a grand team 
eITort that finished on a happy note with Brian Smith being 
presented with the Trophy. 

The few seniors who took part did well at their particular 
events, but because there were so few of them did not stand 
a chance in the senior cup competition. Bill Humphries, now 
back with us after a long absence, is being troubled with 
a muscle injury and it must be very trying to attempt a 
come-back under such conditions-still keep trying. Bill, we 
look forward to seeing you with us during the winter. Colin 
Bailey won his first ever sprint (and it wasn't a walk-over!) 
and he nearly completed the double by coming a close 
second in the 220 yards. Mike Hicks had a personal best 
throw in the discus with 127 ft. 11t in., a thing athletes 
always like doing. Mike's one of those who doesn't venture 
onto the track much at all but he did his bit by turning 
out a fine quarter mile and then going into hiding again! 

Dave Randell, one of the newer boys, ran a fine half-mile 
in 2 mins. 20.1 secs., only half a second slower than JeIT 
Smith's time in the Junior 880 yards. 

The team enjoyed a happy trip home, mainly at the expense 
of the team manager who, having been bought a pint of 
brown by one of the boys to celebrate a coming happy 
event, spent most of the journey retrieving same from the 
member who bought it for him! 

BILL GLIBBERY. 

Results: 

Boys alld Youlhs: Eton Manor 1 st, 133 pts., Hornchurch 
119 pts., Ipswich 60 pts., Norwich and N. 46 pts. 

Youths: 

S. Golding 2nd High Jump, 3rd 880 yds. 'B', 4th Javelin 
6th Discus. ' 

M. Hicks 5th Javelin, 3rd Discus, 3rd 440 yds. 'B'. 

2nd Re/ay 
A. Cowell 2nd High Jump, 5th 440 yds. 'A'. 
B. Smith 1st 100 yds. 'A', 3rd 220 yds. 'A'. 
C. Bailey 1 st 100 yds. 'B', 2nd 220 yds. 'B'. 
T. Ward 5th 880 yds. 'A'. 

Boys: 

Isl Relay 
C. Thom.us 4th lOO yds. 'A', 7th Long Jump, 5th 220 yds. 'A'. 
C. Goldmg 2nd 100 yds. 'A', 4th 220 yds. 'B'. 
D. Randall 3rd Long Jump, 1st 880 yds. 'A'. 
B. Wraight 1st 880 yds. 'B'. 

Junior: Luton 74 pts., Gt. Yarmouth 53 pIs., Eton Manor 
46 pIs., Ipswich 32 pts. 

2nd Relay 
K. Hutehins 6th Mile. 
J. Smith 7th Mile, 3rd 880 yards 'B'. 
T. Newman 4th Long Jump, 3rd 100 yds. 'A', 3rd 220 yds. 

'A'. 
D. Chapman 2nd 220 yds. 'B', 5th 880 yds. 'A'. 

Dear Harriers and Club Members, 

During the past nine weeks 1 have felt very grateful for 
your visits to me here in Guy's Hospital. I was more than 
honoured by the visit of Mr. Villiers and the wonderful 
thought of presenting me with the Fiftieth Anniversary Cake. 
I am hoping that I am well on the way to recovery and it 
won't be long before I am back on the Wilderness with 
you all. 

"Up the Manor". 
MIKE CLARK. 

P.S.-I have now been moved to New Cross Hospital 
which is situated close to MiIlwall Football Ground. ' 

Despite a very poor August, none too warm, windy and too 
r~uch r~in, the lads have managed to get around quite a 
bit findmg plenty of fun on the way. A visit to Luton for 
a match against Vauxhall Motors S.C. was very successful 
and, though we had more than our usual share of firsts and 
seconds, and everyone had a game, it seems that the most 
memorable performance was on the part of Jeff: Williams on 
the way up; driving his car with a full load he deeided to 
take a rou':!dabout the hard way, straight over the top instead 
of round It-an Arm of the Law didn't approve 1 doubt 
whether Mr. Marples would either! ' 

The staff: at a Weymouth holiday camp had a sleeple~s 
weck w.hilst Messrs. Gillett, Broom, Wyles. & Co., were III 
occupatIOn. The spectacle of a bloke with rcd hair and 
wearing. nothing more than a covering of Cherry Blossom 
and. trymg to fi~d somewhere to hide is enough to make any 
holidaymaker thmk about going abroad next year, or sign the 
pledge. Another very: popular feature of the Camp was the 
polo ~etwc~n the VISitors (you know who) and the local 
team mcludmg, so our lads claim, five Dorset players. The 
C~mp Bath was slightly bigger than the Drink on the 
Wilderness so there wasn't much elbow room, but made the 
game really fast and furious. The Visitors won the two 
games, 16-9 and 14-6, but our boys can't remember whether 
the. referee controlled the game from his wheelchair or not. 
1ncldent~lly the Clan is considering a holiday abroad next 
year so If ,you like a nicc q1!iet I~oliday just hold your horses 
until they ve made up their mmds, and then you·ll know 
where not to go and when. 

Stan Brown and Col!~ Draper visited Jersey and now go 
the bundle 0!1 water-Skll?g towed by power boats. Stan got 
the hang of It pretty ql11ckly and is now trying to work out 
some ~ay o.f extending the Drink right around the Grounds, 
sOf!1cthmg like a moat, then a power boat, etc. Colin didn't 
9ulte g'?t the knack of it and thinks that as it is, the Drink 
IS all nght. 

My bleat last month about the mistreatment of water polo 
caps has had an entirely unexpected rcsult-a complete set 
of ne~ caps h~s turned up at the baths, made by Danny 
Brown s own fair hands-you never know what they're going 
to do next, do you! TIlank you, Danny. 
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On the 20th of this month our forces will be divided 
between York Hall with a visit from the Midlands team 
Wath on Dearne, and Kings Hall for an Inter-Borough swim: 
and on the 27th. there IS another Inter-Borough swim at Poplar 
Baths, East IndIa Dock Road; please note, the Midlands swim 
at York Hall will begin at the usual time, eight o'clock the 
two Borough swims begin at seven-fifteen. ' 

TI-IE WATER RAT. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Once again the time has come when we are all looking 

forward to the first League matches. For us, this year will 
not be quite the same as usual. Naturally, we shall still 
be competing in the East London League which, incidentally, 
won the Willmott Cup, equal in some respects to winning 
the F.A. Cup in football .. The standard of play is a shade 
higher than in any other League, some of the best clubs in 
the country compete in this. 

This year we shall be putting out six teams instead of the 
eight that we fielded last season. The reason for this decision 
is that several of our players have not been invited to play 
because of their indifference and lack of keenness last 
season. Boys who fail to turn up or show no Club spirit, 
are not worthy of representing the Club, and this applies to 
some Old Boys as well. 

We shall also be entering a team in Division 2 of the 
North East London League, but this will cater only for those 
who live in the Hackney side of the district. For the boys 
who live in the Leyton area, we hope to enter them in the 
Leyton Youth League. 

This should cut down considerably on the travelling 
involved, and also the difficulty in not knowing the district 
and the whereabouts of the clubs we play. 

We shall not be able to enter the Federation competition 
this season; a pity this, but forced upon us by the lack of 
interest on the part of other clubs, or perhaps on the part 
of the people who are supposed to be running the activity 
at the clubs. 

Should we be able to interest enough boys of a certain 
age, it might be possible to enter a team for the "Eagle" 
book competition. 

The Boys' Club championships will be held in the Hall of 
the Rischolme Street Club on Tuesday, March 24th. 

The Essex Closed championships, which is a real feast 
of table tennis, will be held at Riseholme Street on Saturday 
and Sunday, April 18th and 19th. 

During recent weeks, we have had a few practice matches 
and friendly games to tryout some new lads, and I am quite 
pleased with some of the prospects. New faces include John 
Clements (a good boy this), Dave Clm·ke, John Hart, and 
twins GeofI and Paul Wright-they should find a place in 
one 01' the teams this scason. 

The East London matches commence during the week 01' 
September 30th, and we must try to make a good start to 
the new season. 

.. I have appended a list of those members who will make up 

. the teams for this season at the start anyway, and I wish them 
the best of luck and success. The standard of the opponents 

will be quite high, but I am certain that we can do well 
provided that we play as a team, helping our team captain 

. with the odd jobs, and not leaving him to do the lot. My 
grateful thanks to all the team captains for the splendid 
jobs that they do, and I wish them all the luck that they 
need for a happy and successful season. 

ElIs( London Lellgue 

Division 1 'N team: Pete Wall (sel.:retary), Bill Moss, 
ClilT Simpson, Mick Doody. 

Division 2 'B' team: Harry Spraggs (secretary), Roy Hayes, 
John Sheldrakc. 

Division 3 'C' team: Stan J ohnson (secretary), Peter Pulham, 
Eric Martin. 

Division 5 'D' team: Brian Harris (secretary), Eddie 
Chapman, Peter Baldwin. 

Division 6 'B' team: Len Webster (secretary), Eddie Rooks, 
Terry Longhurst, John Clements. 

Division 7 'F' team: Alan Campbell, Tarry Traish, Dave 
lones, Dave Clark. 

The usual chart for ALL matches will be found in the 
T.T. Room, Wilderness, handbooks soon available. Keep 
Practising, Lads. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL 

A happy start to the season. A late goal by Jim Pettipher 
gave us a 2-1 win over Faversham Town while the Second 
team were away down in Kent giving Faversham Reserves a 
sound 4-1 beating. By the time these notes go to press, 
another Saturday will have gone by with, we hope, just as 
happy results, but the First team have a very, very hard 
nut to crack in Herne Bay away. 

What of the rest of the season? If we are to have any 
success in the major cup competitions at all, we must strike 
form early for looming up on the not too distant horizon 
is an Amateur Cup tie away to Leyton on September 28th 
(put it down in your diary) and an Essex Senior Cup tie at 
home to Harlow Town on October 19th. 

In the first home game against Faversham the old 
familiar pattern was only too much in evidence; sound 
defensive play, good approach work but poor finishing. 
Where are the sharpshooters? Or, using the modern "chat", 
the strikers? That appears to be Charlic Phillips' big problem. 
Find them and we have a team to reckon with, for in 
defence we have good cover. Fred Rose (unhappily injured 
at the moment), Alf Passmore, Peter Pettipher, Pete Denny, 
Don Leather, Ken Brown are all up to First team standard. 
A pity the same thing does not apply to the forwards where 
it looks as though Charlic will have to go on "perming" 
any five from seven and hoping for a winning line. 

Fred Millard should have a good season with the Reserves. 
Several of last season's Third team succeSSes have moved 
up and he seems to have found a sound goalkeeper in Sid 
Butler who gave a most competent display at Faversham. 

To all teams, then, an enjoyable and successful season. 

To all club members, what about a little support? 

G.L.A.P. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
The Club range will open on Friday, 13th September, to 

~tart what we hope will be yet another memorable season. 

On this evening we look forward to seeing many new faces 
along with those we know so well. It is for the newcomers 
and some of our less established marksmen that these notes 
are primarily directed. 

Those of you who visit our Club range for the first time 
might do so with the attitude that it is a glorified shooting 
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gallery and that shooting is merely a pastime and not a sport. 
This is not so, ror smallborc rine shooting is a highly exacting 
competitive sport which caters for all classes from the beginner 
to· the international marksmen. 

Through the years the Club has evolved a programme 
which enables the uninitiated to be instructed in the arts of 
shooting on tbe small Club range to a degree whereby the 
keen members in time reach a standard high enough to 
qualify for the teams that shoot in League matches throughout 
the season. 

To encourage the competitive spirit, a budding marksman 
from the start finds himself involved in Club competitions 
which run throughout the season and are decided on scores 
put up weekly by all those who shoot. The weekly scores 
are posted on the armoury notice board and each boy at a 
glance can sce whatever progress has been made. In an 
effort to speed this progress. there follows some notes which 
will be of great help to those of you who may consider 
yourselves prospective marksmen. 

Rifle shooting, like all other sports, requires continuous 
practice. Tt also requires continuous thought. Everyone will 
agree. r think, when I say that whenever doing anything, if 
onc is concentrating. far better results are achieved. This 
is particularly true of Rine Shooting. Each shot must be 
taken with the same amount of thought and concentration. 
Unlike the popular theory, riflemen are not born as such; they 
arc people who have practised and thought about everything 
that they are doing, criticising themselves for their mistakes 
and ever enquiring into their minds why these mistakes 
occurred. 

If each of you were to practbe this policy I am sure 
you would be quite amazed at the results. 

All. that I have just said, of course. applies to the attitude 
of mmd. The essence of practical shooting is as folIows;-

A comFortable position; 70rrectly adjusted sling; left 
elbow well underneath the rdle; rear sight at the correct 
ape~ture; a firm. hold; correct breath control, i.e. shooting 
dUTl':lg the perIod that .one's lungs have just deflated, 
hol~hng durmg that. b~tef pau~e before breathing in 
agam .and correctly slghtlllg the rlne and gently squeezing 
the tn gger. 

I promise that if you follow these instructions to the letter 
your ~hooti.ng. will improve, and if you arc really interested 
III dOing thiS I suggest you cut out these notes and read them 
as often a~ you can until your mind is fully acquainted with 
uvury detail. 

If y:ou have any qu~stions on Rifle Shooting, please ask 
your lllstructor who wIll be only too pleased to assist you 
III any way he can. 

Thal's all for now. Good Shooting. 
"DEADEYE". 

TENNIS 
In spite of the very poor summer weather, the tennis section 

ha~'e mana&ed to get all their fixtures completed. The teams 
filllshed oil the season by winning four of the last five 
matches played. Unfortunately the match that we lost was 
the secon? leg, of the "Cecil. ~anks" trophy. and so, for 
the first hme smce the competitIOn began, Hilltop hold the 
~rophy. The matc.h was extremely exciting, with the result 
III .the balance. untt! the very last game, when the Hilltop first 
palf gave thell' team a 5-4 victory, the final score for the 
two matches being 10-8 in Hilltop's favour. 

The rest. of the friendly matches went off weIl and it is 
very pleaslI1g to see youngsters Eddie Rooks' and Ron 
Woo.dman playing in competitive tennis. Both youngsters are 
makll1g good progress and should prove a formidable pair in 
the future. For the first time for many years the Club Doubles 

Championship was completed in August. In rather unpleasant 
windy conditions, Edc!ie Roo}(s and Cyril lenkin~ beat Billy 
Hooper and Ted Rall1bow m two sets. The Smgles Final 
should be played by the middle of September, when the winner 
of the remaining semi-final between Sid Watts and Billy 
Hooper meets Cyril J enkins. 

Results: 
v. West Essex (A) Won 7-2 
v. Warren n (H) Won 6-3 
v. Hilltop CA) Lost 4-5 
v. Plaistow CH) Won 6-3 
v. Godwin (A) Won 6-3 

C.HJ. 

BOWLS 
As j;redicted earlier on, Diccst;::r just managed to hold 

on to the "Schooner" Trophy, beating us by one shot in 
the return rjxtrre. Although the Vleather could have been 
kinder, another realiy good day was enjoyed by all-we never 
do have a dull time at Bicestcr! At the half-way stage of the 
match it lookrd a~ t:JOugh Bicefter's 4 shot lead in the first 
leg was r,ot enough, but after tea it was a different story, 
and they g,adually rcduced our lead, finally to win by 120 
sh.ots to J 19. Dete!,mination was just not enough for us to 
Will the trophy thIS first year, but I'm sure this won't be 
another "America's Cup". I think for the first time ever 
we WC!'C c:blc to take along a ful~ team of 24 players, plus 
t~o or three rescrves. If only thIS was the case in all our 
fixtures! 

WlIlthllms(ow District 

Both Tom HeIlens and young Tom llelIens won their 
respective singles quarter-finals, but unluckily have been 
drawn against each other in the semi-final. At least wc 
ha ve a finalist. 

In the pairs competition, Tom Yeend and Ron Haslett 
have .r~ached the semi-final, and were due to play, weather 
permIttIng, the day this goes to press. 

SimoIl Shield 

Our last two fixtures did not alfect the competition, as 
~ate!,lows beat. Walthamsto.w Boro' in. their final game, thus 
WIllOln& all their matches III our sectIOn. However, we did 
beat Hlgham Hip at home by 66 shots to 55, but could only 
d~aw 55 all agalllst North Weald away, who arc always very 
difficult to beat on their own breezy green. 

ThursdllY Rink 

I understand tha.t ~e will have to hand back the Cup this 
year. ~lthough wmmng seven of the ten matches, this was 
not qU!te good enough, as both L.C.S. and West Essex 
apparently have better records. 

Club Championships 

Quite a few shocks in the singles competition. Last year's 
champ, Trev.or lones, was beaten by the old "pile driver", 
Wally Pen:lleut~, who has rather surprised some of the 
members WIth hiS really good play this season. Shock number 
twC! was th~t of young Tom HelJens beating his old dad. 
whIch he did once before-the season before last when he 
went ~l!l t? win the championship. History has ~ habit 01' 
repeatmg Itself, but with the "new" Wally Pennicutt he will 
have to. go some. Incidentally young Tom has not yet been 
beaten m a singles competition by a fellow club bowler for 
the last three season~, an.d this includes outside competitions. 
~-Ie was Club champl.on m 1961, was unfortunately scratched 
m 1962 due ~o th~ tIme factor, but has come back to reach 
the final agam thiS season. 

The Pairs Han~icap final will be played between Ben 
Cowcher/J ock HallIday and Ron Haslett/Ernie J ohnson. The 
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latter pair should be favourites, but bowls form can be 
deceiving. 

Othcr Match Results: 
v. Chingford (good win this!) 
v. Springfield Park 
v. Aveley 
v. Trades Hall 
v. Princess Made Louise 
v. Clementswood CA) 

Stop Prcss 

(H) Won 72-49 
CH) Won 
CH) Won 77-47 
CA) Won 58-51 
CA) Won 86-66 
Lost by 8 shots 

DITCHER. 

I-rave just learned that Roy Ody has won that splendid 
trophy-the Essex Benevolent Cup, Hearty congratulations, 
Roy! 

Young Tom Hellens beat "the old man" 21-18, to reach 
the Walthamstow Singles final. 

RUGBY NOTES 
I would like to open these notes by welcoming new, and 

also older established members to yet another rugby season. 

It seems only a short while ago that we were enjoying the 
thrills of the Southend Rugby Festival, but, believe it or 
not, we have had a summer in bctween! 

Now we (weIl, most of us at any rate!) will be getting 
down to the grunting and groaning of getting ourselves fit, 
well fit enough to have the strength to walk to the 'White 
Hart' after the match. 

On a more serious note about training, we have started on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, commencing at 7.30 p.m. 
and numbers are steadily increasing, but nevertheless we would 
like to see some of the faces that should be in attendance. 

The committee has becn meeting regularly during the 
summer months, trying to organise forthcoming events, and 
to discuss matters which are in the interests of us all. If 
members have suggestions or complaints, would they please 
contact any member of the committee, and they can be assured 
that these will be discussed fully and impartially. The season 
begins with a game against BRENTWOOD, who, it is 
rumoured, are specially preparing for sweet revenge. What 
better compliment could they pay us, but do not be misled 
by our achievements of last year, we will have to go even 
harder this season to show these teams that defeating them 
was no mere fluke. 

Benny Gatward has been working hard with the fixtures, 
and has achieved Southend 1 st for our first team, and a few 
new fixtures for all three teams. Well donc, Ben. 

A word of warning to all players who have to play on hard 
grounds. Get yourself a small first aid kit for lhose cuts and 
abrasions. Also methylated spirit is said to be good for the 
feet and helps to stop the blisters. 

New shirts, shorts, and socks have been ordered, and there 
should be no excuse for not turning out smartly in all teams; 
let us try to be the smartest as well as the most efficient teams 
this season. 

By the time that you read these notes, the Rugby Club 
"Cowboy" party at Waterden Road will have been a thing 
of the past. I hope that it was a great success and a reward 
for all those who worked so hard in helping with the 
preparations. Whilst on the subject of social functions, I 
would like to thank, on behalf of all who enjoyed the evening, 
Ron Field, who so splendidly organised the "River Boat 
Shuffle". It was absolutely first class, maybe this could be 
the forerunner of an annual event. 

Also our grateful thanks to those stalwaIis Barry GiIlett, 
Benny Gatward, Stan Brown, and Alan MitcheIl, for helping 

so wonderfully with the Jubilee Party. Where would the 
Club be without the efforts of sueh as these, and those who 
assist in so many ways. 

Two happy recent events were the birth of sons to Mr. and 
Mrs. Vic Streeter, and Mr. and Mrs. Brian Goodchild. Proud 
parents indeed. May they enjoy all the good luck and good 
health that they deserve. 

Concluding, 1 would dearly like to see everybody fit enough 
to put everything they have got into the game and cnjoy it 
to the fuIl. May the best team win, and a pat on the baek 
for the losers. Yes, we are all set for another good season. 

E.T.Y. 

The holiday month of August has come and gone. Club 
members must have spent their leisure or holiday in a dozen 
different ways. Many must have gone abroad or to the 
commercialised hol iday camps, quite a large party to our 
own camp, which is always excellent and this year I under
stand was no exception. CHIN-WAG will almost certainly 
contain the usual well written account. 

Some spent a very enjoyablc nine days at Leyton County 
Ground where Essex played three'most exciting and interesting 
games of Cricket, watched by more people than they have 
yet had at the ground since they re-started the fixture some 
six vears ago, and that in spite of the changeable weather. I 
also'heard of a small party who rambled around London seeing 
interesting places; if this seems a trifle tame to the average 
Londoner, it is as well to remember that people travel from 
all over England and the world to do just the same thing. 
London has plenty of intercsts to suit all tastes. Another 
little party left the Wilderness one Saturday evening for a 
Midnight Barbecue at Shoeburyness. 

Which brings me to a point. Holidays are over and in a 
good many cases forgotten, yet during the winter months 
these could be made to live again for the enlightenment of 
all readers of CI-lIN-WAG. If those who have spent an interesting 
holiday would write about it and send it to the Editor, he 
would be pleased to publish it. The club is interested in the 
spending of le!sure ~ime by i~s members, it coul.d be a. goo.d 
subject for Vlewpomt and It could even be lllterest11lg If 
your holiday had been a fiop. So let's hear from you. 

Mention of the cricket at Leyton-the grandstand finish at 
the end of three days cricket, with the last ball of the last 
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over, Kent needing two runs to win, a terrific hit by the 
batsman, only to be caught on the b~und~ry with a di~p~ted 
catch by Edmeades, over the line a SIX Win for Kent, mSlde, 
the batsman out and a drawn game with Kent getting first 
innings points. What a finish. However, after consultation, 
the umpires de.cided it was a legitimate catch and the game 
was a draw. The result was probably debated on in many a 
country inn in both counties and will certainly recur when
ever cricket fans congregate for the convivial evening and 
to talk, as cricketers do, of great games and great names 
of the past. This is one that will be remembered. 

Incidentally, Brian Edmeades is an old member of the Manor 
and one who should do very well in the future. He appears 
to improve each season and is still a young man. At the 
moment Essex would be a poor side without the guidance 
and leadership of that great player, Trevor Bailey, who is 
also Secretary of the club. 

However, winter sports are now the order of the day. 
Football, the best winter game of the lot, should have a good 
season and we wish them the best of luck in their games. 
It is a great team game, but appears to be losing its attraction 
for some youngsters, whilst Rugby which is a messy business 
at any time, is gaining in popularity. It is played quite a 
lot in the mining communities and if you watch the game 
closely enough YOll can understand why. My view of Rugby, 
for what it is worth-too much all-in wrestling, players spend 
more time on their face than on their feet, too many 
stoppages, too much whistle (redeeming feature, good for the 
rag trade!). I hope Rugby fans who talk of the game with 
hushed voices will set CHIN-WAG alight with their comments. 

Boxing, as taught in the Club-a great sport which has 
fallen from grace very much in the past few years. The 
science of the sport having given way to the tough stuff, 
but there are still boys in the Club, especially the young ones, 
who like to don the gloves with the hope of one day 
representing the Club and good luck to them. 

Table Tennis, more popular than ever, easy to learn and 
only needs a couple to make a game. 

The great game of Squash for the fit and more active, 
good in itself, yet providing excellent training for whatever 
other sport one takes part in, quickens the eye and demands 
the full use of the body. 

Rifle shooting, very popular with all members, and 
flourishing at the present time. 

Athletics, Cross-country and Track running, and all the 
paraphernalia which goes with athletic sports, in which 
many members past and present have brought fame to the 
Club. Aren't our members lucky to have so many activities 
to enjoy during the winter months I 

These are only some of the more energetic activities. There 
are others which are indulged in by the more staid members, 
such as Golf, and in this respect a new 18-hole miniature 
golf course with holes big enough to swim in was opened 
last month on Leyton Marshes, one of those projects where 
the Manor Trust and the Council work harmoniously together 
for the benefit of the locals. The Mayor of Leyton opened 
the course by driving from the first tee, which was followed 
by the christening ceremony and an attempt to set a par and 
time for the course in a game between two journalists from 
the local newspapers, and Ron Hill and Taff Wilson. I am 
told everyone had a marvellous time, providing quite a gallery 
to begin with but steadily diminishing as the game proceeded. 
It took approximately 90 minutes, Ran scoring 63 and Taff 
65. The journalists couldn't play much either and returned 
scores of 70 and 72. At the moment, it is a topic of con-

versation in Leyton and looks like being a very succcessful 
innovation to the amenities of the Borough. I understand 
the whacking big holes, which were in use at the opening, 
have now been replaced by the conventional ones. 

Young Clive Dennison of the Club and Peter Aston of 
Woodford Green, are' two young outstanding Hammer 
Throwers who have both beaten records, and so close 
to each other that it becomes a turnabout in compctitions 
when they meet. A week or two ago, the Club staged a 
competition for Hammer-Throwers which proved very 
successful and very well supported by competitors. Clive 
won the duel on this occasion with a throw of 199 ft. 3t in., 
but Woodford Green won the Circle cup, with the Manor 
taking the Wilderness cup for the most improved team. 
We have some promising lads in our athletic section at the 
present time; Les Golding and Jim Perkins think so and 
they ought to know. 

There is one activity coming up during the winter months, 
the most interesting of all, which is a must and this is 
Viewpoint. It has become increasingly popular each year 
and last year reached a peak where it was difficult for 
latecomers to find a seat. All sorts of topics are freely 
discussed and without doubt many of the lads who started 
have become quite good speakers and able to express their 
thoughts in no uncertain way. It is held every Wednesday 
from early October onward; if you happen to be one of 
those unfortunate people who have not yet enjoyed this 
company, come and have a bash. 

Who would like to say cricket is dull after the last Test 
against the West lndies at the Oval, the old Black and 
White Minstrels act made it two Wembley ·finals knocked into 
one; three days of uproar which made it enjoyable for the 
spectators and players alike. Yet it is stilI very pleasant 
to spend a quiet couple of hours seeing the same gamc played 
on a village green, and adjourning to the local inn at its 
conclusion-A little something that is forever England. 

.. .. 
or was reading a little about the history of Bil1ingsgate 

Fish Market recently which I found most interesting. The 
first record of the market goes back to about 400 B.C. when 
a house was in being, used by Belin, a King of the Britons, 
and from whom the market gets its name. The site and 
foreshore was used by the Romans for landing produce for 
London. A price list for fish in the Middle Ages reads
Best Plaice ltd. per doz.; Best Haddock 2d. per doz.; Best 
Fresh Cod or Mullet 3d. per doz.; Best Mackerel-in Lent 
Id. per doz., out of Lent td.; Best Fresh Oysters 2d. per 
gallon; Best Fresh Salmon-from Christmas to Easter four 
for 5/-. The centres for catching Shrimps, Winkles and 
C.ockles were Gravesend and Barking. Times have changed a 
bit, but still it is on record that Plaice were caught in the 
Lea at the White House on the Marshes less than 100 years 
ago, when they came up with the tide. Times have changed. 

The latest name I have heard recently among others for 
a Bookmaker's Shop is "Spiders' Parlour". Trust the old 
cockney! 
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Changing Times-A lady writes: "Not so long ago I used 
to say to my daughter, Mr. and Mrs. So-and-So are going 
to call on us this evening, so please put away your toys, 
comb your hair. put on a new frock and don't keep rolling 
on the floor". Now when my daughter's boy friend is coming 
to tea she says, "Don't let him sce you in your apron, Mum, 
and tell Dad not to put his elbows on the table." 

THE MOUSE. 

1;1"""~~~l;;;~~~;li;,~;;~i~~;;h;~:;;";"lli 
m Licensed bar and buffet will be open from 6.15 p.m. 111 
1:.1:.1:. and the curtain goes up at 7.45 p.m. With two ::.::.~:'. 

intervals the play will end at about 10.30 p.m. but 
::: the bar and buffet will remain open until 11.30 p.m. ::: 
m H~ Tickets at 5/- each will include buffet refreshments m and a seat at the show, in our Club hall. The play m 
m chosen [or lhis special occasion is the highly amusing m 
ill "RUNNING RIOT". m 
::: Hi 

;:.:.::1.::1 The good advice offered prior to the first Jubilee .:.1.:.:.:.: 

Party, in July, is repeated: BUY YOUR T[CKETS 
::: AT THE EARLIEST OPPORTUNIT¥-300 will be ::: 

I;L,,;:::~~::~:::~~!~:~~:::::,,~~:~;::~:~~~;:-~:~,~;Jji 

Tom Chamberlain, whose address is "Waterden", Northcote 
Road, Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand, writes:-"Just to 
let myoId friends know that the family and. myself are 
keeping fit and well, although we have been feehn& the c?ld 
more this winter. It must be that my blood IS gettmg 
thinner, that is what the Kiwis say anyway! 

"I thought of you all on the great Re-Union Day. It must 
have been a wonderful sight, and I was sorry to have 
missed it. The Takapuna City are also celebrating their 50th 
Golden Jubilee this year. During its 50 years, Takapuna's 
popUlation has grown from just over a thousand people to 
well over 21,400. 

"The gardening stalI have. been bu~y planti"':1g trees along 
some of the streets to beautify the City, and It should look 
very nice when complete. 

"In September we shall have been away from England for 
four years; how the time flies. Cheeriq to you all at Eton 
Manor. U.T.M." 

Alan Taylor, wriling from A.N.Z. Bank, Derby, Western 
Australia:-"A few lines from Derby, W.A., .to let you 
know that all is well here. We have completed Just recently 
six weeks of holiday which were spent in Perth and the 
south west of Perth. In order to get a good look at ~he 
country, my wife, two dogs, and myself, drove the 1,790 mIles 
to Perth. Unfortunately a stone penetrated the rad}ator of 
the car and the engine 'konked out' before I noticed the 

warning light. We stayed at a place named Roebourne for 
almost a week whilst a spare motor was sent from Perth. 
There are no banks in Roebourne, but I found out that our 
bank was represented there before the war, and two our staff 
were murdered-small wonder that there are no banks at 
Roebourne! 

"At the conclusion of our holidays my wife Ilew back 
to Derby with our baby daughter, Jennifer, whilst I drove 
back with the dogs. Good companions, but I was almost 
barking myself by the end of the journey which took almost 
four days. 

"Prior to our holidays I motored to Wyndham-approxi
mately 1,300 milcs return. It was an interesting drive over 
some very rugged country. There was wild life in abundance 
including kangaroos, dingoes, donkeys, and emus. I visited 
the new River Project at Kunumarra, which was officially 
opened later by Sir Robert Menzies. Brie1'ly the River is 
being controlled by a dam for the purpose of irrigation of 
farmlands, which would otherwise be just bush country. 

"We have in Derby this cvening Sir Donald Campbell; 
he has come here for a holiday and a general look around. 
The weather is ideal at this time of the year with temperatures 
in the region of 85 degrees during the day with cool nights. 
One can hardly blame Sir Donald for getting away from the 
wet and cold weather being experienced down south. 

"There is now a golf club in Derby, and the town has 
the 'golf bug' badly. Apart from being the main topic of 
conversation, enthusiasts are swinging clubs at 5.30 a.m. or 
sneaking in a few holes before dusk. Quite a number have 
laid out putting greens in their gardens; of course, the gardens 
arc becoming neglected because nothing must interfere with 
golf! 

"I am oil to the old peading town of Broome tomol'l'Ow, 
which is 140 miles south of Derby. It is their race day, 
which is quite an event. In two weeks we have our own 
race day, and there will be quite an inllux of people in 
from Broome trying to beat the local bookmakers. You may 
remember that the Queen visited Broome during her recent 
tour of Australia. 

"The current England ve\'ses West Indies Test Matches do 
not appear to be exciting the cricket fans in these parts. Tt is 
hard to understand why this should be so because there has 
been quite a bit of action by both teams, notably by Freddie 
Truman. From what I gather from the experts, the West 
Indians are fancied to win the series. 

"CHIN-WAG still arrives regularly and is cagerly awaited 
each month. I have now been in Australia for over 13 years, 
consequently many of the names mentioned in the magazine 
belong to the younger generation and arc not known to me. 
However, it is interesting to note the names of sons of pre
war youngsters featuring in the current editions. The Harriers 
scem to enjoy a steady stream of young star athletes whose 
presence must assist in raising the standards generally. I 
cannot say with any justification that in my day I would 
have shown these youngsters a clean pair of heels, the times 
they arc recording suggests that the opposite would be more 
appropriate! 

"That's all for now. I am sure that most of you would 
enjoy the rugged beauty of the country and our semi-outdoor 
mode of living. UT.M." 

Tony Harvey, who now lives at 17 Dower Road, Four 
Oaks, Sutton Coldfield, Warwickshire, writes:-"As you may 
have heard, my brother John is now working at the 
Transfynnyd Power Station; he is having a bungalow built 
out on the Welsh coast, but at the moment travels to London 
[or the week-ends, and pops in to see us sometimes en route. 

"I am enclosing a photograph of our two boys from which 
I hope you can see some athletic promise. I have stopped 
playing rugby now, but still manage a regular swim; so far 
I have not yet expanded out of my trousers. With kind 
regards to you all, and U.T.M." 
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SEI'TEMBER 

Monday, 2nd 
Wednesday, 4th 
Friday, 6th 
Friday, 20th 
Saturday, 28th 

OCTOBER 

Tuesday, 1st 
Monday, 7th 
Sunday, 13th 
Sunday, 20th 
Thursday, 24th 
Thursday, 31st 

NOVEMBER 

Saturday, 2nd 
Sunday, 3rd 
Saturday, 23rd 

DECEMBER 

Monday, 2nd 
Thursday, 5th 
Tuesday, 10th 
Friday, 20th 
Tuesday, 24th 
Tuesday, 31 st 

JANUARY 

Tuesday, 14th 
Sunday, 19th 

FEBRUARY 

Tuesday, 4th 
Saturday, 22nd 
Tuesday, 25th 

MARCH 

Thursday, 5th 
Saturday, 7th 
Tuesday, 10th 
Saturday, 14th 
Saturday, 14th 
Saturday, 21st 
Tuesday, 24th 
Friday, 27th 
Monday, 30th 

APRIL 

Saturday, 4th 
Tuesday, 7th 
Saturday, 11th 
Saturday, 18th 
Sunday, 19th 

MAY 

Wednesday, 6th 
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ETON MANOR EVENTS 
Winter 1963-64 

CLUB AT RISEHOLME STREET RE-OPENS 
JUNIOR FLOODLIT 
BOYS' FOOTBALL A.G.M. 
BOXERS' A.O.M. 
FOOTBALL CLUB SOCIAL 

ROAD-RUNNING HOUSE COMPETITIONS 
BOYS' CLUB A.O.M. 
BOYS' HOUSE FOOTBALL 
BOYS' HOUSE FOOTBALL 
BOXING TOURNAMENT '" 
DRAMA-PRIVATE SHOWING 

JUBILEE DRAMA PARTY 
OLD BOYS' A.G.M. ... ... .., ... 
HACKNEY SCHOOLS BOXING PRELIMINARIES 

FEDERATION NOVICES BOXING FlNALS 
HACKNEY SCHOOLS BOXING FINALS 
INTER-SCHOOLS ROAD RACE ... 
CHRISTMAS DANCE FOR OLDER BOYS 
BOYS' CHRISTMAS COMPETITIONS 
NEW YEAR DANCE 

ROAD RACE v. V.P.H. 
MOB MATCH 

FEDERATION BOXING FINALS 
HACKNEY SCI:-IOOLS PRIMARY BoxiNG PRELlMINAR"IES 
LEAGUE ROAD RACE (80 COMPETITORS) 

HACKNEY SCHOOLS JUNIOR BOXING FINALS 
CONCERT-BRITISH LEGION 
CROSSLEY CUP ROAD RACE ... 
CONCERT-BOYS' PARENTS '" 
FEDERATION CROSS COUNTRY 
CONCERT-SMALLHOLDERS ... 
BOYS' TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP PLAY-OFF 
GOOD FRIDAY 
EASTER MONDAY 

LEYTON TO SOUTHEND RELAY 
OPEN NIGHT ... . .. 
RUGBY JUNIOR SEVENS 
ESSEX TABLE TENNIS CI-IAMPIONS'HIP 
ESSEX TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP 

FLOODLIT ATHLETICS 

J. E. Branch (T.U.), Station Street, E,IS 
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Club 9.00 p.m. 
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8.30 p.m. 
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6.15 p.m. 

All day 

7.30 p.m. 
6.30 p.m. 
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10.45 a.m. 
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All day 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
Having been out of the country for mueh of September, 

I have been a little out of touch with the happenings in and 
around the Club. It is good to see the Club once again in 
pretty full use, and as the evenings draw in and the weather 
gets more winter-like, we can expect to once again see many 
of the [aces which have been missing during the summer 
months. The winter programme insofar as the Boys' Club is 
concerned has never been more attractive or more varied 
than it is just now, and there is something exciting and 
interesting for every boy on any evening right throughout 
the winter. Unfortunately we cannot come and drag you 
out of your homes or wherever you get to these evenings, 
it is entirely up to you. We want to see all of you making 
use of the facilities and activities which have been organised 
and provided for you. If there is nothing which appeals 
to you, then you would be doing the Club a favour by 
resigning and making room for another boy who is unable 
to join because we are full. There is no room at Eton 
Manor for the boy who is just a name on the register; there 
can be no valid reason why any boy cannot come along on 
an average of at least one evening a week. 

Nothing to do with the Club, of course, but we are 
certainly having a surfeit of political oratory at the moment, 
with lots of coverage on the television and in the newspapers. 
Of particular interest to our younger members, and to the 
older members who have children of school age, is the 
enormous emphasis which is being placed on education at 
the moment, and it seems pretty certain that this subject is 
going to play a very big part in the electioneering campaigns 
of all political parties during the next few months. Quite 
apart from the political angle, we shall shortly have before 
us the findings of the Robbins Committee, the 12-member 
team of experts headed by Lord Robbins, which, after three 
years of study and deliberation, will make their eagerly 
awaited recommendations for further expansion in the field 
of education at the higher levels, Le. those young people in 
the sixth Forms. and right up through graduation at the 
universities. 

At the same time, there is another Committee of 27 members 
led by Mr. John Newsome, who are due to issue a report 
on the education of the average and below average children 
between the ages of 13 and 16. It is anticipated that this 
Committee's findings will make strong recommendations to 
improve and to broaden the scope of learning for the huge 
number of children in this category, which makes up to 
something like three-quarters of those attending secondary 
education throughout the country. It is confidently expected 
that the main recommendation will be to raise the school 
leaving age to the minimum of 16 years. With so much in 
the way of 'vote catching' in the air at the moment, it could 
well be that the recommendations of both the Robbins 

Commitf.cc and the Newsome Committee might wel1 be 
implemented by whichever party happens to win the general 
election next spring. 

How will this broadening and widening of young people's 
education affect us in the Soys' Clubs? In my view it will 
be pretty considerable for, coinciding with the previous quite 
voluntary posi tion of more and more young people staying 
on at school until age 16-plus over the past year or two, 
we find that [or the first time in our 50 years of history, 
we have more members in the Boys' Club who are in the 
16-18 age group, than we have in the 14-16 age group. It 
seems likely that with the possibility of every boy having 
to stay at school until the end of term after reaching age 
16, our membership figures of those in the 14-16 age group 
would drop even further. It is pretty certain that the Boys' 
Club standards in the field of sport, particularly football, will 
be seriously affected. Quite obviously, the better footballers, 
be they kickers of the round ball, or the odd shaped ball, 
will be required to play for their schools on Saturdays, which 
will rule them out for the Boys' Clubs on the same day. 
The same problems would apply, although to a lesser extent 
perhaps, with the better schoolboy athletes, boxers, etc. The 
Boys' Clubs will still carry on, and, as far as one can see, 
will select their junior teams from those who are not really 
good enough to get into any of their school sides! This is 
not quite the end of the story, for by the time that the 
more talented boys leave school they will be too old to join 
clubs like Eton Manor! 

Nonsensical to my mind, especially insofar as it mar 
affeet the Boys' Clubs later, is that the Football LeagU( 
professional clubs will soon be able to sign on (on amateUl 
forms so far!) any schoolboy footballer who is 12 years 01 
age or over. The only sound reason for this revolutionar) 
proposal is that it will prevent the 12-year-old, or his parentc 
from continual pestering by the scouts and touts of the 
profcssional clubs. How ridiculous it all is. Who can 
possibly tell whether the 12-year-old infant prodigy is going 
to be another Jimmy Greaves or not! How often have we 
seen the promising schoolboy or junior footballer peter out 
into obscurity, either because he did not mature physically, 
or lacked the skill, strength, and determination, to ever 
become more than a very ordinary Boys' Club player. I 
doubt very much if this will worry the professional elubs 
unduly; no doubt they will be quite happy to sign on dozens 
of under 14's in the hope that perhaps one or two might 
eventually reach the stage when they could be considered as 
suitable for engaging as apprentice professionals after leaving 
school. One wonders how long it will be before some of the 
professional clubs begin to run their own Boys' Clubs, and, 
if what one hears is true, this might not be so far off as 
we think. 

What a magnificent party the football club put on at 
Waterden Road at the end of September I All the hard work 
and effort by Tony Hards, by 'Alf and Strength', and countless 
others, including the ladies, was amply rewarded by one of 
the most memorable social evenings on record. The 'decor' 
was absolutely superb; the bands, although a little noisy for 
one or two of the guests, provided just the right atmosphere 
for a happy, boisterous, and jolly evening, voted the real 
tops by everyone present. The most successful parties are 
always those where there is an army of willing workers, 
those who get the hall ready, those who slog away behind 
the bar, those who stay behind or come back next day to do 
the clearing up. These are the real heroes, these are the 
people who make the parties and dances possible, and without 
whom the social side of our Club would be meaningless. In 
recent years it has become obvious that tl1e social side of 
the Club is as important as anything else, especially to the 
ladies. Certainly we have set a high standard at Eton Manor; 
I know of no other similar organisation which can even 
remotely approach us in this sphere. 
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BOYS' CLU B NOTES 
Reading through the list of names of the 18-year-olds 

transferred 10 our adult section in 1963, one cannot help 
feeling what splendid material it contains. It is true to say 
that many of these young men have been the back-bone of 
the Boys' Club and House committees for several years. 

There is no doubt that we can replace them with other 
up and coming youngsters, but let us hope the departing 
young men will not, despite the increasing number of activities 
and interests outside Eton Manor, lose their enthusiasm for 
Club life. We hope they will prove to be a big help to the 
various sections in the futUre. 

Impressed by the contribution they have made to Club 
life, the Managers have invited them to a "graduation" 
party in the Manor House in October. 

No time has been wasted in filling the vacancies on the 
Boys' Committee at the start of the new Club year. Captains 
have now been elected and the following will serve on the 
general Committee and represent their houses at group 
meetings-

Blue-Captain: ROGER BROOKS; Vice-Captain: TERRY 
NEWMAN; RICHARD CANDLER and JOHN V. HILL. 

Green-Captain: TREVOR PALMER; Vice-Captain: DAVE 
MULCI-lINOCK; CHRIS. J A C K M A Nand TONY 
JANAWAY. 

Red-Captain: DAN HELLIER; Vice-Captain: PETER 
WILSON; LEN HUCKETT and NICK LEE. 

White-Captain: PETER GILKS; Vice-Captain: RON 
WORTLEY; BRIAN HARRIS, ROGER COOPER and 
TERRY WARD. 

More young Managers have agreed to act as House Vice
Presidents. They all said they were proud to accept and we 
do hope that there will now be many opportunities for the 
members to get to know them really well- . 

Blue-President: Mr. CHR[STOPHER NOR M A N -
BUTLER; Vice-Presidents: Messrs. DAVID PEAKE and 
FRED BELDOM. 

Green-President: L 0 R D CHELSEA; Vice-Presidents: 
Messrs. R[CHARD MARTlNEAU and B[LL CHILD. 

Red-President: Mr. PETER JAMIESON; Vice-Presidents: 
Messrs. ANTHONY WAGG and DAVlD BARBER. 

White-President: Mr. E D WAR D CAZALET; Vice. 
Presidents: Messrs. FRANClS CARNWARTH and BRIAN 
BROOK. 

. Just over a year ago, our membership figure soared to 
640, but rather than rejoice at this apparently healthy state 
of affairs, some of the managers were in fact concerned. It 
~as ~elt that ~ . Club so big might ~e in. dan~er of losing 
Its fnendly SPlflt and after much dIscussiOn It was agreed 
that tho~gh 500 might still be high, it would be a good 
compromise. 

Now, some 15 months later, OUr number stands at 500. The 
ranks w,ere n9t thi.nned b~ deliberately expelling members, 
but d,unng thiS penod the mtake was greatly restricted. The 
flow mto the Club will now be a regular but steady onc. 

The 1963-64 House .Champio~ship got off t,o a fiyi~g start 
on 1st October. Despite the dnzzle on a chdly evenmg 49 
boys were «;>n the starting line and were cheered on by se~eral 
dozen offiCials and supporters. Well done; let us hope this 
early enthusiasm is again maintained throughout the year. 
Blue House won the event, with Green second Red third 
and White fourth. ' 

This year, for the first time, House Football will be played 
on a league basis and not as a knock-out competition 
Matches will be held at the Wilderness on Sundays, 13th, 20th 
and 27th October. You may not be .taking part but why not 
come along and support your team WIth some hearty cheering. 

G.J. 

SCATTERBOX 
Mainly fOI' Boys 

WalerdL'1l Road 10 fhe M roads? 
Congratulations to GeofT Hampson for passing his car 

driving test recently at the first attempt. Geoff was a pupil 
at our recent driving course at Waterden Road and is the 
first that we have heard about who has "satisfied the 
examiner". 

Incidentally, the next courses will be starting lip again at 
Waterden Road very shortly. Walch the notice board and 
see Brian Hilson if you are interested. 

From Wheels to Tracks 
Undeterred by the fact thal his parlner-to-be could not 

join him on his cycling holiday, Peter Glassock must be 
admired for deciding to "go it alone". Through running 
short of money (we hope that is the only reason-surely he 
was not tired), Peter had to resort to coming home by train. 
However, he reached Peterborough, and had a grand time 
at the Youth Hostels, making friends with quite a lot of 
strangers. You can read the details of his effort elsewhere in 
this edition of CHIN-WAG. 

More Musicians? 
We hear that Vic Merrington plays the Piano, Roger Balt 

- a new probationer - plays the Trumpet in his school 
orchestra, and John Waymark is starting Guitar lessons at 
Colvestone Institute. Could these be budding stars of the 
club group either in the near or in the distant future? 

Vi.l'ils-Food after the News 

Following the Coventry visit in October, we have visils to 
"The Daily Mirror" in November and to 10e Lyons in 
December. The "Daily Mirror" trip, we hope, will attract, 
particularly, the budding journalists and printers-others 
welcome, of course. The Lyons cakes, of course, will attract 
all those with big eyes and should give you all a secon:l 
appetite after your Christmas meals. 

ViC1Vpoillt 

Is under way by now with Mr. Norman-Butler remammg 
at the helm. Helping him this year will be his cousin and 
the new Green House Vice-President, Mr. Richard Martineau, 
and in January Mr. Martineau will take over completely when 
Christopher moves to Liverpool for a period. This year 
John Payne-a regular at Viewpoint since his Boys' Club 
days-will be doing all the administration and helping with 
programme preparation. His early programme is a good 
one and is ample evidence that this is in good hands. If you 
have any ideas, John is the person to see, on Wednesdays. 

Beagling 

If the interest is there and if a suitable date can be 
arranged, Mr. David Peake will look into the possibility of 
arranging for a small party of boys to go beagling. This 
entails some running across fields and might appeal to Cross 
Country runners, although this is not a compulsory asset. If 
anyone thinks he is interested, please get a message to Derek 
Marsh, through another manager if necessary. For those who 
may be wondering, Beagling is the hunting of hares by small 
hounds. This might be an opportunity to decide for yourselves 
whether or not you favour Blood Sports!? 

Ulliversity bound 

We congratulate both Ken Branch and Martin Coli ins for 
gaining places at Nottingham and Bristol Universities respec
tively. We know that this is the result of some really hard 
work put in by both members. 

Opera.l· 

Th.e 0I!er of. a free ticket to anyone who wishes to try 
onc IS sttll available. Also, for those who have been before, 
there are some tickets still available at a very much reduced 
price. 

SCATTERBRAIN. 
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PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's PersonaIity-8teve Shenl'S 

Far too often we hear the excuse from some of out Boys' 
Club members that they cannot make use of the Club or 
take part in the activities because they are studying. However, 
this month's personality (and he is not the only one) has 
shown how infirm this argument is. Whilst it is realised 
that a large number of our members, schoolboys, and also 
many who have left school are busy with studies, there are 
far too many who trot out this excuse of studies as a 'get 
out' when asked to take part in an cvent like House com
petitions, or inter-club matches. 

However, T have digressed enough on this point, so back 
to our pcrsonality of the month. I don't thinK that there is 
any member who studied so hard as he did, and is st~ll 
doing, and this was proved by his phenomenal success m 
the G.C.E. examinations held earlier this year. He is con
tinuing at school at the Leyton County High to sit for his 
'A' level exams, and later will hope to go to one of the 
Universities. 

Our personality has been a mem~er of the Club for thn::e 
years and is 17 years of age. It IS true to say that he IS 
a real all-round sportsman, which was proved by his prowess 
at Camp this summer. He is outstanding in Athletics, 
Swimming, Soccer, and indeed, at almost any game or SI)Ort 
played. He can sing a bit too, for he helped his t~am 
materially towards winning the Camp sing-song competitIOn. 
It can be said that Athlelics is his main interest, and he is 
a regular attender at the sessions either on the t,rack or ~m 
the roads. The Isle of Thorns must be one of I11S favounte 
haunts for he has been to two Camps, and was also a member 
of the' Reading Party held at the 'Thorns last Easter. I know 
that his Canteener at this year's Camp was said to have been 
very jealous of his popularity with the fair sex, f«;>r o~r 
personality certainly received more letters from hiS girl 
friend(s) than did the Canteener! OUl' friend ca.n always be 
relied upon to turn up at the Club or the Wilderness for 
whatever activity or match he may have been selected for. 
He is always taking part in something and is a great 
supporter of the House competitions despite the time he has 
to devote to his studies. 

One last clue, which you should not need by now. He 
has the same surname as another member who was more 
than a useful boxer not so many years ago. 

"AITCHELL". 

FIVE DAYS ON WHEELS 

Making the mosl of a wcek's holiday, I decided to borrow 
the Manor's bike-a lightweight Hetchins-and take a Youth 
Hostel holiday. 

On Saturday, the day before 1 was going, I put together 
some bare essentials, i.e., trousers and cigarettes. 

The Big Day finally came and I awoke at 5.30 a.m. to a 
thunderstorm; it was then I thought an early start was not 
quite the thing! I then woke up at 7 a.m. to a good 
breakfast after which I started on my way. 

I reached Epping in the pouring rain and had a short 
rest after which I continued on my way. Arriving soaked to 
the skin at Cambridge, 1 was greeted with a warm welcome. 

The second day of my Great Holiday I r~ached Houghton 
Mills, where I had a quite uneventful evenmg e?Ccept for a 
defeat at Table Tennis by a person of the opposite sex! 

I spent a lonesome night at Kings ClifIe, but I cheered 
myself up at lights out by reading a horror book. 

On my way to Greens Norton-my next stop-;-I met ~p 
with some French and German students ancl With the aid 
of signs I. managed to sample a not very good French 
cigarette. 

I set out the next day and after a f~w m!les I met up 
with a cycling club, the members of which mistook me for 
one of their own party and I was offered refreshments. I 
had just sampled their hospitality when it was found they 
were onc too many! So I cycled on alone! 

Before I booked into my next hostel I counted my ready 
cash, consulted the railway time table and found myself 
speeding home the easy way with the aid of the guards van. 

PETER GLASSOCK. 

GREEN HOUSE NOTES 
By the time these notes arc being read, the Club will 

have been open for over a month, and once again everything 
will be in full swing, with Red, Blue and White House all 
intent upon taking the House Champions title from us. The 
Road Running Competition will be over, and I-louse Com
mittee memhcrs will be busy getting together our teams for 
the forthcoming House Competitions, which are Soccer on 
the 13th/20th/27th October, and Table Tennis and Basketball 
in November. Please watch noticeboard for full details. 

Lord Chelsea has kindly agreed to remain as President of 
Green House for a further year, and Mr. Richard Martineau 
is joining 'Polly' Child as a Vice-President. Many members 
will know Mr. Martineau as a member of the Managers' 
Quiz Team which took part in the "Brain Box" competition 
organized by Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler, and as a fairly 
frequent visitor to "Viewpoint". 

Trevor Palmer continues as House Captain, with Dave 
Mulchinock as his deputy. Also on the Boys' Club and House 
Committees are Chris Jackman and Tony Janaway. The rest 
of the House Committee is Allan Painter, Derek Field and 
Barry PIowman. 

Our best wishes and thanks go to retiring Committee 
Members, Ken Roberts, Miek Low, Dave Hyams and Alex 
Hawley, who have gone into the Old Boys' Club. 

To celebrate the winning of the House Championship, the 
Committee has decided to organize a trip to sce a film 
in the West End, with "Cleopatra" being the favourite 
choice at the moment. More details shortly. 

Last but certninly not least, in fact a most important part 
of these notes, we welcome our new probationers, and look 
forward to seeing them in the Club:-

Les Davis, Bob Donovan, Alan GilbeIi, Dennis Hopwood, 
Stephen Jory, John Mitchell, Brian Shears, John Shirley, 
Bernard Swain, Ray Walker. 

VIC MILLER. 

BOB MITCHELL 
It is with sorrow we record the passing of Bob Mitchell 

after a long period of ill health. Bob was the first of the 
Harriers Stars, winning the Fed. Junior 440 yds. in 1913 and 
the Junior 880 yds. and Mile the following year. He led the 
Old Boys Fed. C.C. team to victory for a number of years 
in the early twenties, was Essex County 880 yds. and Mile 
Champion and Metropolitan Police Champion for a great 
many . years. He was invalided out of the force in 1945 
following an accident whieh resulted in the deterioration of 
his health. When we visited him during these last years 
wc always found that, in spite of the fact that he had great 
difficulty in getting around, there was the same cheery smile 
that we had always known. His stock of meclals would come 
out, there were tales of old days at the Club, races were 
re-run and never a dull moment. Our memories of Bob will 
not o~ly be that of a fine athlete who always gave of his 
best but of the fortitude shown in long suffering by one who 
had' been so active in his younger days. 

LES GOLDING. 

GRAND 
BOXING TOURNAMENT 

at ETON MANOR CLUB 
on THURSDAY, 24th OCTOBER 

at 7.30 p.m. 
BOXERS FROM LONDON'S LEADING CLUBS 
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FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL 

A win over Faversham Town by both First and Second 
teams gave us great hopes for a bright start to the season 
but they were soon stifled by an almost unprecedented crop 
of injuries. At one time there were no less than eleven of 
the recognised First and Second teams unavailable and in a 
League as strong as ours it was inevitable that we should 
succumb. And succumb we did; falling as successive vietims 
to Herne Bay, Hermes and Chatham. There was no surprise 
about the Herne Bay and Chatham results as they arc top 
teams in the League and in each case we put up a good 
show under considerable pressure. The great disappointment 
was to lose to Hermes-our old friends Post Office Engineers 
under another name. Fred Rose, who dominated our 
penalty area so successfully last season, made his first 
appearance at centre·half and lasted jllst fifteen minutes 
before twisting a knee. We missed many chances by sheer 
bad marksmanship and eventually lost 3-1. So much for a 
useful run in the London Senior Cup. 

All is not depression, however, for at the time of writing 
these notes we have just held Leyton to a draw in the 
Amateur Cup and have great hopes for the replay at Temple 
Mills. Possibly, by the time you read this we shall be safely 
through to the next round. 

Inevitably, injuries in the First team have a cumulative 
effect on the teams below them and they have suffered 
accordingly but at least it has given a chance to some 
of the younger players. Fred Millard and Cyril Percy 
continue to suffer-not always in silence-but we hope the 
tide has turned and their chance will come before the major 
cup tics are upon them. 

Socially, the Football Club are well in the ascendant. 
The calendar, as arranged by Tony Hards, reached a high 
spot at Waterden Road on the night of the "Jungle" Dance. 
Great efforts led to a great night. They say that Tony's 
enthusiasm in decorating the hall during the afternoon nearly 
made him fOlget about the game at Leyton and Peter Pavey 
had more trouble with a ladder than he did with the Leyton 
centre·half. It was all well worth it. 

Congratulations to newly·weds Mr. and Mrs. Don Leather, 
and our best wishes. We sadly missed Don and Best Man 
Brian Read against Chatham but perhaps, on this occasion 
there was some excuse for their missing the game, albeit 
Charlie Phillips and Ernie Steed offered to deputise. At 
the wedding, of course. 

High hopes, then, for October. An important month, 
for we play so many of our cup ties then, and a word of 
praise for those players who, in the past month, have 
stepped from Third to Second and from Second to First 
and given their best. No one can do more. 

G.L.A.P. 

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL 

The season opened brightly with the Seniors getting quickly 
into their stride with three good victories over West Ham 
and Newbury Park in the league, and Edmonton in the F.A. 
youth Cup. With perhaps one or two changes, it looks as 
If the first team has settled itself, providing of course the 
same keenness is maintained as regards the tr'aining which up 

to the time of going to press has very nearly been 100 
pcr cent, only studying (which must not be interfered with) 
preventing the maximum attendance. 

Our first game against West Ham was played in the morning 
of the 14th September at Chad well Heath. After being twice 
in arrears, our lads fought back to get on level terms and 
Paul Collett, with a great goal, put us in the lead in the 
last ten minutes, so that we were worthy winners by the 
odd goal in seven. 

Edmonton were our opponents in the first qualifying 
round of the FA. Youth Cup. The Valley has never looked 
so well and was in wonderful condition, and it seems to 
inspire our lads when they are playing there. So much so, 
that starting off at such a cracking pace, Edmonton never 
got in a single shot during the first half. Len Huckett at 
centre·forward put us in the lead early in the first half and 
instead of being at least five or six up, we came off at half
time with that goal to our credit. The second half started 
just as we had left off, with near misses, simple opportunities, 
but also some miraculous saves by Edmonton's keeper, and 
when Edmonton were awarded a penalty from which they 
scored, one could not help thinking how often it does 
happen. when you have 95 per cent of the game and lose. 
Barry Hart's attempt to save the penalty cannot go un
recorded; he made a most magnificent half stop just inside 
the right-hand post only to see the ball twist on to the post, 
rebound on to him and finish just the wrong side of the 
goal line. He made another courageous save when diving at 
an Edmonton forward's feet when he looked almost certain 
to score, and they very nearly won the game when a ball 
travelled aeross the face of our goal for their right winger 
to blaze it over the bar, just a few minutes before the 90 
minutes were up. Extra time was played and within a 
minute we were leading by three goals to one, Hucket! again 
being the scorer. . 

Paul Collett scored a beauty in the second period of extra 
time which completed the scoring for the game. 

Newbury Park were our next opponents and were only a 
shadow of the tea.m that had :--von nearly everything they had 
competed for durmg the prevIOus season. Their defence was 
slow and ponderous and Roger Brooks and Co. moving the 
ball and running .were five up at half time. Newbury Park 
adde~ a second WIth a neatly taken move but Roy Woo1cott, 
movmg freely down the left wing, served Huckett with 
numerous chances. Brian Harris at outside left scored a 
couple and we finished with the total of 10 against their 
three, their third being a penalty, 

F,G.L. 

FOOTBALL-JUNIOR XI 

It. is always enco~raging to make a good start, and the 
JunIOr XI has certamly done this, with three games already 
played and won. Crown and Manor came to the Wilderness 
for the first game of the. season, and a. very closely fought 
match finally saw the JUllIors run out wmners by two goals 
to one, :--vith ,the winning goal coming as the result of a rather 
spe,culatlve .ong shot .by centre·forward Graham Phillips, 
whIch caught the opposmg 'keeper well out of position. The 
tw,o defences, had held thc upper hand throughout most of 
thiS game, WIth the Manor forwards rarely looking dangerous 
enough nea~ goal to score very often, and it was something 
of a surpnse therefore, when the next game against St 
A!1drews provided t~e,m with a goal feast-ll to be exact--':' 
WIth SI. Andrews faIlmg to score at all. 

New.bury Park gave the Juniors their hat-trick of wins in 
the thIrd g.ame, and as this was the first league match of 
the. season, It was a n:ost important win indeed, since Newbury 
Palk have rarely fimshed out of the first three positions in 
the league t,able in p~evious years. The result was a 7-3 win 
for the JUl1lors, but If the truth must be told then this was 
really a travesty of a result, since Newbury had had at least 
an .equal share of the game, with three good goals coming 
theIr way by means of well executed moves whilst five 
of the Manor's goals came as the result of dir~ct errors on 
the part of the N.ewbury goal-keeper, who had the sort of 
match which affhcts a goal-keeper once in a life.time. 
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Newbury actually scored the first goal, when a through pass 
caught the Manor backs playing far too square, but the 
Juniors quickly equalised through a good goal by Dave 
Allen, whose first time shot went in at express speed, 
Newbury's 'keeper made the first of his errors a minute or 
two latcr and let a simple shot through his legs, to put the 
Manor a goal in the lead, but his forwards took this mistake 
in their stride and scored another good goal ten minutes 
later, with this time Bill Pavey in the Manor goal perhaps 
slightly at fault in failing to challenge an advancing forward 
soon enough. Play was still very even, with the ball being 
taken from end to end with almost metronome regularity, 
but the next goal went to the Juniors whcn another shot 
somehow found its way through the goal-keeper's legs to 
give us a 3-2 lead as the whistle went for half·time. 

The first half had seen the Juniors playing with a strong 
wind at their backs, and a single goal advantage seemed a 
slight enough compensation, but any fears they might have 
had on this score were soon dispelled, when almost the first 
shot by a Manor forward again found the back of the net 
through or round the legs of the poor Newbury 'keeper. 
The match as a contest was now almost over for however 
hard the Newbury forwards tried, a Manor attack would seem 
to lead to a goal, with three more coming at regular 
intervals in the half, two of these, unfortunately being 
gifts by the now completely unnerved Newbury goal-keeper. 

It is difficult to consider the game without being influenced 
by the goals which were given away by Newbury, but it was 
possible to see that the Juniors' forwards were shooting 
hard and often, with Graham Phillips being especially 
prominent in this respect, and some moves in which nearly 
all the forwards took part showed promise of good team 
work to come. Vic Cogger at inside-right also shol well, 
with Dave Allen at inside-left taking on the role of schemer 
with some success. 

Barry Williams at left·half got through a lot of work, 
but tended to tread too much on the toes of Mike Bolding 
at left-back, with the result that there was nearly always a 
big gap in front of him, and the Newbury inside-right almost 
had the freedom of the pitch. Mike and his partner at 
back, Alan Berry, tackled hard and wcll, but were often, 
especially in the early stages of the gamc, caught playing 
square, which meant that when Keith Halley at centre-half 
was beaten by the speed of the very good Newbury cenlre
forward, then there was no other player in position to cover. 

However, a good start to the season, and perhaps reason 
cnough to jllstify optimism for the future. 

H..H. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RUGBY-OLD BOYS 

Entertaining Brentwood on our first venlure into the new 
season, all three teams managed to overcome the heat, 
exhaustion, and opponents, to end the day undefeated, the 
first and third fifteens winning by 8-6 and 10-8 respectively, 
with the second team gallantly forcing a draw, a notable 
feat this, for they played one man short throughout the 
game. 

Against Kings College Hospital, the first team had a very 
convincing ancl thrilling game, with some excellent running 
and handling of the ball. Roger Jacobson returned to the 
side to add his special brand of gusto and exuberance, 
previously lacking. It was encouraging to see the way that 
all 15 players played together as a team, not as individuals 
as we have tended to do on occasions. One try was a classic 
example of the handling code, everybody handled the ball on, 
except the full back, for the ball to be grounded for a 
brilliant combined effort. Perhaps the gentleman who calls 
himself The Mouse', and who wrote, in my opinion, a 

rather biased article about rugby in last month's issue, 
could spare one Saturday afternoon watching a great many 
of our lads enjoy what THEY think is the best winter game. 

The games against Old Tottonians were again hard fought, 
and provided us with victories for all three teams, the first 
by 19-3, second by 11-8 and last, but not least, Ben Gatward's 
gallant thirds by 13-9. 

Basildon provided stiffer opposition than was expected as 
far as our first team were concerned, but otherwise fairly 
comfortable wins were the result. The third team's magnificent 
44-0 viclory was indeed worth all the ribbing that the first 
team received at tea; wen done, the thirds. 

An impressive start indeed, but let us not. be too hasty in 
patting ourselves on the back, for we have a lot to smooth 
out and a long way lo go, but nevertheless, let us glorify 
ourselves while the going is good. 

As far as training goes, the numbers attending could be 
better, but those attending who do come along either on 
Tuesdays or Thursdays are pretty regular; again we would 
like many more to come along and to enjoy the grunts and 
groans of the press ups and other aids to fitness. With 
these two evenings .of training we hope to split them so that 
on one evening we can concentrate on the physical fitness, 
and on the other we can deal with tactics and general play. 
If you cannot manage both, and why should you miss them, 
try to come to one of the sessions each week. 

From the social side of things, we have nothing so far 
arranged for the immediate future, other than a motor rally. 
T~10se who ente~ed this last time and gave it. their support, 
w!ll agree that It was good fun and very enjoyable. Your 
support for this venture will be much appreciated; the date 
will be announccd as soon as arrangements are complete. 

Seeing people enjoy themselves is something that we pride 
ourselves upon, and it is with a great deal of pleasure that 
we extend our sincere appreciation to the football section 
on their most successful and enjoyable dance and party at 
Waterden Road. 

Congratulations are also extended to Pat Andcrson on 
his recent engagement, and good luck to Dave Glassock on 
his forthcoming marriage-wc wish you both all the best 
for tile future. 

In conclusion might I say that if any member has a 
fr!end in the Club who migh~ be persuaded to play rugby, 
wIll they please let the commIttee know. I ask this for the 
reason that there are a few ehaps who do not get a regular 
game, but who would do if we could find just a few more 
players to make lip a fourth team. 

"HETTIE". 

RUGBY-BOYS' CLUB 

September has been a busy and very progressive month 
for the Boys' Club section of the Rugby Club. Progress 
has not always been on the bright side, but many questions 
have been answered and wc are very near to the point 
where we know just how easy or difficult it is going to be 
to run the section at its best. 

On the brighter side, it looks-despite a heavy defeat by 
Westeliff High School-as if the Colts 1st will develop into 
~ fairly good side. The early matches indicate that the pack 
IS a strong one. Our accent at first will have to be on getting 
the backs working together as an efficient unit. To date 
the Colts 2nd XV has been formed, although it seems that 
a great deal of hard work has to be done to keep the 
number at 15 (the first match was played with 13) and to 
improving the individual and team performances. However 
the 2nd XV has a great value-it not only gives those wh~ 
cannot make the 1st a game, but it is an added place to 
teach the basic and elementary principles of the game. Every 
member of the 2nd should be striving to reach a standard 
of play which is good enough for the first. One must point 
out, though, that in addition the 1st XV player should be 

I 
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aiming to improve or maintain his form in order to preve~t 
the 2nd XV player taking his place-in this way we w~ll 
produce two good teams and the players themselyes wIll 
enjoy ther rugby more now and when they move Into the 
Old Boys' sides. 

On the dark side is the fact that we have had to admit 
defeat in so far as forming a Minors XV is concerned, 
defeat, that is, up to Christmas, at least. Wc are hoping 
that bcfore Christmas some rugby playing members might 
join the club or that those boys .who do nothing mi&ht. try 
their hand at our game and rcalIse what they arc mlsslllg! 

Another gloomy side is th~ Rugby.Training evening. which 
is very poorly attcnded. Th.ls year It has t~ken a. dlffer~nt 
form-one which I think IS much more lllterestlng-wlth 
blackboard discussion preceding the Coaching and Practice. 
And in addition some form of game is played at the end of 
the session. Latcr in the year we hope to be able to get the 
use of the floodlit football ground for some 'no opposition 
games', a form of training which is becomin~ increasingly 
popular and one which should show somc Improvcmcnts. 
If only wc could get almost two full sides turning out, 
those who already turn up would enjoy it more and those 
who decidc to start will simply enjoy. At the moment a 
pre-arranged training session nearly always has to be modified 
or completely altered on the night, because of a small or 
changing attendance. Why not give this some thought and 
turn up-I am sure that in time this will make Saturday 
results improvc. 

The small jobs which have to be done during the season 
will be done by the following;-

1st XV Treasurer; Peter Glassock. 
Outing Treasurer: Peter Heales 
1st XV Shirts: Tony Janaway. 
Asst. Outing Treasurer (2nd XV): David Butcher. 

Trevor Palmer continues as captain of the 1st. 

Bill Glibbery, who has lost his Minors XV, will be team 
manager of the Colts 2nd with myself continuing with the 
Colts 1st. Mr. Jones has kindly agreed to continue to help 
as a referee and as a stand-in team manager. Fred Carrington 
will be helping Bill and myself with training on the 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays of each month. 

We are on the look-out for a Boys' Club representative 
on the Rugby Committee-we hope to be able to settle this 
by the cnd of October. It seems that many rugby players 
are either too busy with studies or have commitments with 
Boys' Club, House and Otters Committees! 

Results to date: 
CoIls 1st 

v. Eltham College 1st 
v. Westcliff High School 1st 

Colfs 2nd 
v. Southend Colts 2nd 

BOWLS 

Drew 0-0 
Lost 3-34 

Lost 0-29 

DEREK MARSH. 

Summer has gone-if we ever had one-and so has another 
bo,,:,ls seas~n. One. pleasing aspect this year has been the 
notIceable 1l1crease In youthful players-not in our own club 
but. amongst visiting clubs. :Ihose that we have played 
agamst have shown real promIse, and bears out my point 
oft repeated, that bowls is not "an old man's game". ' 

Taking things all round we have had a fairly good season, 
and but for one or two lapses would have had more to show 
f<;lr the efforts !Uade. However, we do have the Walthamstow 
Smgles ChampIOn, for young Tom Hellens beat his opponent 

Peter Barkley (of West Essex) by 21-15 in the final. A very 
fine performance Tom! Unfortunately Tom Yeend and Ran 
Haslet! got off to a bad start in their Walthfl;mstow Pairs 
Final, and had to struggle all the way. Their opponents 
Messrs. Odart and Stancombe (Waterlows) found the green 
right away and dictated the play, eventually winning by 24-14. 
If Tom and Ron keep together next season, I fancy their 
chances. 

With regard to the Thursday Rink, I'm afraid I was misled 
by unofficial reports when I mentioned last month that we 
were out of the running. To our surprise and delight, it 
was announced that we had won our section on "goal 
average". Even more pleasing was our convincing win in 
the final play-off against L.C.S. by 30-18. Thus we retain 
the cup for another season, thanks to Messrs. Haslett, Good
year Mitchell and Pennicutt, assisted by Messrs. Gamble, 
Joh~son and Dodger occasionally. 

Club Championships 

Ron Haslett and his partner Ernie Johnson won the Pairs 
Handicap final by the narrowest of margins, but not without 
a little drama. Their opponents, Ben Cowcher and Jock 
Halliday, were going extremely well, but rain stopped play 
for the day, with the match about two-thirds the way through. 
Play was continued a few days later, and after some very 
interesting play the favourites made it, but only just, by 
one shot. 

The Singles Final between young Tom Hellens and Wally 
Pennicutt was won by the former 21-12, thus providing young 
Tom with his second title this season. No doubt about it, 
he is a worthy champion! 

Other Matches 

Unfortunately two of our September games were cancelled, 
but the following are the results of those played;-

v. Brymay (H) Won 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 
v. 

Larsens 
Gommes 
Wad ham 
Edro Social 
Chingford 

(H) Lost 
CA) Won 
(A) Lost 
(A) Lost 
(A) Lost 

I3efore signing off this year, I would like to mention that 
the Annual General Meeting of the Bowls Club will take 
place on the Wilderness on Sunday, 20th October at 11 a.m. 

DITCHER. 

CRICKET 
OLD BOYS' CRICKET 

As the nights draw in and the sun loses its warmth, so 
the cricket season comes finally to a close. 

Although we had some poor weather, only one full game 
was lost to rain. The team has played well and enjoyed a 
very good season. 

The all-round ability of the side was good although the 
services of another spin bowler were badly needed. The 
pace bowlers performed well, the main share of the bowling 
falling to Tom Jones and Peter Westerman. The former 
took his 100 wickets after a slow start. Incidentally this is 
the fifth consecutive year that Tom has taken 100 wickets
-a fine performance. Peter, although starting extremely 
well, seemed to fade towards the middle of the season, but 
finished on a strong note. Our other opening bowler Ken 
Willson could not play as regularly as we or he would have 
liked and it looked as though his old pace and fire had 
deserted him, but one day a mysterious parcel was delivered 
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to his house. On opening it he found that it contained cricket 
studs and not knowing what to do with them, he fixed them 
in his cricket boots and out of this brainwave there appeared 
the WilIson of old, the Scourge of Essex. 

Bowling, batting and fielding equally well, Brian Hodgson 
established himself as a very much above average all-rounder. 

Although not having much to do with the ball, Terry Peters 
had his fair share of success with the bat and played in his 
usual aggressive and free-scoring vein. 

Our skipper for the year, Eric Martin, seemed to be com
pletely out of touch with the bat but nevertheless he bowled 
his off-breaks well and led the side competently and always 
had everyone on their toes in the field. 

The batting this year was on the whole entertaining and 
fairly consistent. Tom Ford showed that he has strokes 
all round the wicket and in two or three more seasons should 
fully develop the natural ability that he has. 

Even though he was only playing regularly towards the 
latter part of the season, Bob Shears showed that he is still 
one of the best bats in club cricket today and we can only 
hope that he plays for many years to come. Regular wicket
keeper Derek Churchill had a very good season. He 
established a new club record for victims behind the sticks 
and also batted in his usual consistent way, notching his 
1,000 runs for the third year running. Frank Barrett, vice
captain this year, performed this function very well and 
although playing mainly on Sundays, he had some good scores 
and got his first 'ton' for the team. 

Our thanks are extended to Ron Mathias, our Fixture 
Secretary who, besides having much to do on the non-playing 
side, did not let us down when he played and topped the 
catches list and showed that he always played with the 
team foremost in his thoughts and actions. 

Surely if anybody has improved this year it is Mike Smith 
who always batted soundly and resolutely and has at last 
achieved the success he deserves. A special note here to 
the effect that this success has only been achieved by practice, 
not once a month but every week at the winter nets, and 
certainly the old saying that everybody knows, about trying 
and trying again has proved true here. 

Of our younger players, three of them, namely Alan 
Houston, Vic Bickers, and Alex Lee, played their first full 
seasons for the section and achieved fair measures of Sllccess. 
We look forward to seeing them next season for they 
certainly have bright prospects in the future. 

Our very special thanks go to Mr. Fred Westerman for 
his unfailing support through thick and thin and his unbiased 
and honest opinions as umpire. We also thank 'Pop' Jennings 
for always being ready and willing to step in when Fred 
was unable to appear. We hope Len Passmore and J ackie 
Wright enjoyed their games with us and thank them for 
helping us out. 

To conclude with. we can certainly congratulate ourselves 
on a fine season and it was much better than many cynics 
thought possible. We can only hope that we continue along 
(hese lines in the future, but this can only be done by 
continued practice and with continued support. For this 
support we look to the younger members coming up from 
the Boys' Club and the young Old Boys. 

Even if you don't have a natural talent for the game, 
anyone with some idea can, with continued practice, turn 
himself into a good club cricketer. As mentioned earlier, 
one of ollr players has only achieved his slIccess by continued 
practice and if one can do it, certainly many more can. 

R()~JE. 

"laying Record 

Played 45; Won 21; Drew 13; Lust J(); with onc game 
abandoned. 

N.B.-CRICKET A.G.M .. FRIDAY. 1st NOVEMBER, 
Riseholme Street and Winter Nets start on Monday, 4th 
November. 

Neptune S.C:s Open 440 yards handicap in the River Lea 
at Broxbollrne, meet over the Grounds at 12.30, expect about 
30 Otters. 

. Pouring rain over the Wilderness and at the appointed 
time two members sat patiently awaiting the rest of the party; 
by one o'clock the party had swelled to six, a bit of a 
strain on Mugs Burgess' A.35 van but this problem was 
solved by the opportune arrival of Jeff Williams Who was 
soon talked out of his proposed rugby training. 

Arriving a little late at Broxboul'lle, the party took one 
look at the weather, the murky river with a dead chicken 
floating downstream, (hen at the thermometer, and Stan 
Brown, undaunted by the cheerless prospect, took a firm 
grip on his stopwatch and assuming the task of handicapper, 
started to lay down the law. JelT WiIliams and Terry 
Agambar, equally staunch, manned each end of the rope 
that would mark the finishing line. Twelve goose-pimpled 
swimmers and the starter were taken by launch down to 
the starting post, pausing for a moment in homage to the 
chicken (or its twin) that floated past them on its way to 
wherever dead chickens go, apart from the supermarket. 

The Otters' order in the handicap was Johnny Richards, olT 
at 90 seconds, and David Wyles, Mugs Burgess and Tom 
Woodman off at 100 seconds and the finishing order was: 
First: Johnny Richards; Third: David Wyles; with Tom 
Woodman Fourth and Mugs Sixth. 

Soup, tea and sandwiches (ham and cheese) and then 
dancing till about 11.30 p.m. rounded ofT a very wct but 
very enjoyable excursion. 

JOHNNY R1CHARIJS. 

Beckenham J lIniurs won thl;! final of the London Water 
Polo League. Fitter and faster than our Juniors, they scored 
seven goals to our four but the issue was never in doubt. 

Two sllccessive Inter-Borough galas put us firmly in the 
position of Third, sometimes Second place among the many 
Clubs taking part; flying the flag for the Hackney B.C., our 
boys never succeeded in getting a first although admittedly 
never being completely out of the funning. 

An invitation to Brussels had to be gracefully declined 
owing to the very short notice and the problem of re
arranging fixtures including rugby ones; however, we hope 
for better luck next time. 

The visit of the Wath on Dearn Swimming Club and 
Rugby Club went down very well, the polo game was 
incorporated into the Hackney Borough Council gala and was 
just that little bit rough enough to entertain the crowd 
without becoming rowdy. The reception laid on for the 
visitors was also a great success, earning a slap on the 
back for Mr. Fix-it Oillett who works like a slave on 
occasions such as this. 

An annual reminder that the A.G.M. early in November 
is your chance to have a good crib if there's something 
you clon't like, 01' to air YOllr views if you've any ideas 
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which you think might interest or benefit the Otters. Th~re's 
also a chance that you might sec yourself on the Silver 
Screen. 

Federation Diving finals, held over whilst the new boards 
at Bethnal Green were being set up, were held on the last 
day of September. Most stylish diving was in the under 
fourteen section but unfortunately we had been squeezed 
out of this in the prelims; Mike Cubbcrley was fourth in 
the Juniors, Johnny Richards came second in the Seniors, 
being beaten by only half a point. In the Old Boys event 
the order was A. Selby, Oxford & St. Georges, then came 
Terry Agambar and third was Barry Turner. 

THE WATER RAT. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
Mike Poole was thc first in the queue when the Club 

range threw opcn its doors to start the new season. Mike 
arrived at 6.45 to ensure this. He was soon joined by 
numerous members, all keen to get under way. 

As always, the first task was to check over the equipment 
and thoroughly clean the rifles. This was quickly accom
plished, thanks to all the help that was at hand. 

Among those present at the opening were many new faces, 
some of whom look very promising. GeofT Tanner gave us 
all a shock by putting five of his first six shots clean 
through the bull. Was he at last going to emulate his 
brother? Alas, no; he lost his concentration and the last 
four shots were all over the place. As with many young 
people, Geoff has trouble maintaining complete concentration 
over a period, and pays the penalty by spoiling a good 
target. 

One rifleman we can look forward to seeing in the news 
is D. Dunwell, who has all the necessary makings of a fine 
shot. If he continues the season in the manner in which he 
started, he will soon be promoted to the Hillman Street gang. 

Much has been written about Mike Clark, for he is the 
type of chap that is a credit to the Club. We in the rifle 
section, along with all Club members, look forward to the 
day when he can resume his activities. Aside from his 
athletics, for which he was well known, Mike is a keen 
rifleman, and over the past two seasons his progress in 
this sport has been considerable. Mike's average in league 
matches last season was 93.44 and it was thought that by 
the end of the present season he could well be averaging 
over the 95 mark and on the way to excelling in yet another 
sport. We look forward to being able to report this achieve
ment. Best of luck, Mike. 

For those of you who may not have read the notice 
board, the Club range is now open on Wednesdays and 
Fridays, and not on Tuesdays as previollsly stated. 

That's all for now. Good shooting. 

"DEADEYE". 

HARRIERS NOTES 
~ur Junior All Star Floodlit Meeting as usual drew eom

pClIt.ors from all parts of the country and although the rain 
persIsted for best part of the day, it ceased in the evening 
and enabled us onee again to witness some top class per
formanc.es from youngst'7rs, some whom have' already gained 
InternatIOnal representatIOn and many destined to represent 
G.B. in the future. 

Andrew Ronay from Chiswick won the 220 yds. Junior in 
21.9 secs., which equalled Dave Jones ground record. 
P. Chatterton from Liverpool won the 1,500 metres Steeple
chase in 4 mins. 29.6 secs. and N. Munro from Southampton. 
with a perfect style, took the Mile Walk in 7 mins. 20.7 secs. 
Barry King of Ruislip had a rare tussle with two o.ther heavy
weights, Elvin and Ellerbroek, both of NorWich, before 
winning the Shot with 57 ft. 8-!- in. Pete Aston, Woodford 
Green, and Clive Dennison again dominated the Hammer 
Throw, Aston winning with 192 ft. 9 in. to Clive's 
182 ft. at in. John Myers, the National Schools Champion, 
was not prepared for our 'ALL Weather Surface' and had 
to discard his spikes for warming up shoes. In spite of this, 
he achieved 46 et. 6t in. to win the Triple Jump in a new 
Junior Ground Record. The Youths Mile proved even faster 
than the very fine Junior Race, C. Church of Walton-on
Thames just pipping Mikc Tagg of Yarmouth in 4 mins. 
f7.9 secs.-fantastic running for lads under 17 years of age. 
It was a great pity that our Mal Absolom was missing from 
this race. 

Our other Club representatives, Brian Smith in the Youths 
100 yds., and Terry Newman in the Junior 220 yds., both 
recorded bests but could not match the high standard of 
the opposition. Again thanks to the efficient work of the 
stalwarts within the section and our friends from the Middlesex 
and Essex Associations, the meeting ran to schedule and was 
voted one of the best of the year. 

It is pleasing when both service to the sport and achieve
ment are recognised. In the past month both have come· to 
Eton Manor. Clive Dennison has been awarded the Hammer 
Circle Cup as the best Junior Thrower of the year. George 
Littlemore was elected Vice-President of the Hammer Circle. 
George Smith has been elected to the committee of the 
Southern Counties Cross Country Association and Fred 
Francis re-elected Hon. Sec. of the North of Thames Cross 
Country Association. Congratulations to all. 

LES (JOLDINU. 

ROAD RUNNING HOUSE COMPETITION 

The Junior race was an overwhelming win for Blue House 
with their scoring runners finishing 2nd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
to give a total of 17 points. White were second with 27 
points and Green and Red a long way behind in third and 
fourth places respectively. The individual winner was Alan 
Peck of White House, followed by Steve Golding who was, 
in turn, followed in by Clive Carter. 

The Senior race was a much closer afl"aif and resulted in 
a tie between Red and Green for first place. each with 
31 points. Blue were just third with 35 points, an'd White 
fourth with 41 points. Mal Absolom was the individual 
winner by half a minute from Terry Ward, with Jefl" Smith 
just pipping Ian Gains for third position. 

The overall result was a win for Blue House, repeating 
last year's victory, with Green second, Red third and White 
last. 

BADMINTON 
The Badminton section has got away to a good start this 

season. On the first "Club Night" we had f7 players, and 
since then we have been consistently in the twenties. 

During the past month we have had two matches versus 
St. Augustine's Badminton Club; the first we lost 9-0. the 
second we lost 5-4. 

In the month to come. we have three matches arranged: 
one versus the Old Boys' Rugby Club. and two versus The 
Pastures. 

This is onc section where Old Boys and Boys meet on 
equal terms. The teams are composed of a mixture of Old 
Boys and Boys. and they mix freely on Club nights. 

-
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We have three courts in the main hall at Riseholme Street, 
which are available for use every Thursday evening, from 
7.30 to 9.30 p.m. The courts have to be booked on the 
evening you wish to play, so arrive early and book the 
cou rt for the time most convenient to you. 

This old column completes 46 years' appearance in 
CHIN-WAG this month. It has been fun writing all these 
years; one can only hope some of the older members have 
found them interesting in parts and perhaps worthwhile. 
At the samc time, as the years have ticked by onc realises 
that they cannot have the same appeal to the present 
generation, and for that very reason it is pleasing to see 
the growing excellent contributions coming from the younger 
members. CHIN-WAG has been at its best during the past 
few months and this is just what is wanted for the Club's 
future. 

The Club is changing, the world around us is changing 
and standards of conduct and the outlook of young people 
entirely different from those that existed even just before the 
last war. Whether the changes will prove beneficial to mankind 
is problematical and will only be forged out on the anvil 
of time. Having seen, during many years at the Club, 
generations of youngsters grow into manhood, I am certain 
that today with all the material possessions, welfare, and 
opportunity for education that has grown up around them 
(and are there for young people to enjoy to the full), they 
are not so happy in themselves as the group of lads who, 
having learned the three R's at school, started work at 
14 years of age, and climbed the stairs in the Old Daintry 
Street Club, couldn't muster 5/- between them, and yet 
even now remember them as the happiest days of their lives. 
There was real poverty in those days, but it was outside. 
Today it is inside, and I am not sure if Work isn't the 
answer. Having said that, I hope it will bring forth a 
suitable if obvious reply from plenty of young 'uns. 

The above whisper might be all right as long as it doesn't 
work out like the lady who, having just bought her young 
son some sweets met a neighbour, also with her young 
son and stopped for a chat. Seeing the other boy eyeing the 
sweets somewhat enviously, the mother said to her son 
with the bag, "Give him one," to which the sweet merchant 
relied "Oh, mummy can 17" and promptly punched the 
other kid on the nose! 

Talking to Sir Stuart Mallinson and Mr. Victor Ercolani 
at the Polytechnic on the occasion of the 21st Birthday 
celebrations of the International Sports Fellowship, I found 
Sir Stuart was a regular reader of CHIN-WAG. We have 
always known him to be a great sportsman. The people 
of Essex have a lot to thank him for; he has guided and 
helped sport in Essex Playing Ficlds, and the Olympic 
Games. A friend of Mr. VilIiers for many years and, of 
course, a keen admirer and associate of our Club, he was 
at home among these old champs past and present, whose 
main object is to foster goodwill and fellowship among the 
nations through sport, and in this connection have enter
tained visiting teams and been entertained by them abroad. 

Alf Milado, a founder member from Holland, made some 
interesting remarks on this aspect; it is one of those organisa
tions which should become very valuable to sport in the 
yea!'s ahead. Several members of the Club are already 
members, but thcre is still room for plenty more. The 
subscription is 10/- per year and the membership includes 
International sports people, representing all sports throughout 
the world. 

I.larringlon Dalby, Slan Simpson and his son were among 
the I.S.F. members present. The last time I met Barrington 
Dalby was the first time amateur boxing finals and semi
finals were televised. I was recording and he was com
mentating for the B.B.C. Cooper and Brander, two well-known 
names both won their semi's but were unable to box in the 
finals owing to injuries. The officials decided to have a 
break in the programme, which cut right across the scheduled 
ti~e for television. Dalby was in a state. I couldn't help 
him. He chased every official in sight and finally came back 
to me and, forgetting it was vision and not sound, said 
"I'll get. them to put on a few records and find myself a 
pint". He remembered the incident when I mentioned it 
to him. The programme was televised later. The organisation 
is probably different these days. 

It was nice to see old Stan Simpson and meet his son 
a fine lad who is studying Agriculture at a South of England 
College. He looks the quiet, efficient type who will make 
a success of any job he undertakes. He said it entails a lot 
of hard work but he thoroughly enjoys it. 

At this most enjoyable party, two things stood out; tirst 
that this was the first occasion in the history of the Poly
techniC they had a bar to sell intoxicating liquor and the 
other, the very high standard and novelty of the entertain
ment. A balancing team which started in a North London 
youth club, and which, by the novelty of the act, must 
r~nk as on~ of the best ~n. the country; a singer of the 
highest qualIty, and a magIcIan who brought his own tape 
recorder, he said to play music for him which it started, 
then broke off to argue with him and told him what tricks 
to perform and how to operate them, including pulling him 
up for dropping a card on the floor and stating what the 
card was. The timing had to be perfect and it was. This 
novel a~d amusing act was performed by a very young man 
who will probably become a star-at least, his original 
approach to one of the oldest forms of entertainment deserves 
success. 

A very fine junior floodlit meeting took place on the 
Club track during the past month in which several of our 
members took part. I understand the talent on view sent 
many Athletic officials away very pleased with the prospect 
and promise shown by quite a number of the competitors. 
One of them described it to me as the most promising he had 
seen for years. We've had some good 'uns, it would be nice 
to have some better 'uns. 

I spent a very enjoyable IUllch time recently when invited 
to see the finals of the Lincoln's Inn Fields lunch time teams 
netball finals. I found it most interesting. The rules have 
been altered considerably during the last few years and it 
ha~ Ylow become a strenuous, skilful game, and excellent 
trallllIl.g .for many other spc;>rts, apart from being a fine 
game III Itself. Many of the gITls were county or international 
players, and a quarter of an hour each way was just about 
as much as they could manage. Jack Crump, the President 
of. the league, and the Mayor of Holborn presented the 
pnzes. A number of players took part and the large crowd 
of spectators applauded the speed, accuracy and skilful moves 
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of the teams. I was informed that. nearly 100. teams play 
regularly during the lunch break. III the evenIngs and at 
week-ends. The courts arc seldom empty; t~ere arc plenty 
of players but a shortage of referees. It IS a wonderful 
thing to have this sport in the heart of Lon~on for so. ma~y 
girls, who undoubtedly make full use of It. and enJoy It. 
The man behind it all? Reg Rham. a fed-up football referee 
who gave up football to organise it. 

Chin-Waggers might be interested in this: Some years ago, 
just after the war, I bought a rather nice water colour o~ a 
bombed London church, St. Mary of Aldermanbury. punn~ 
the last year, the "'-estminster Col1c&e of Fulton, MISSOUri, 
where Sir Winston Churchill made hiS fa~o.us sp~ech, have 
purchased this building and are to erect It 111 their grou':1ds 
as the chapel and dedicated to Sir Winston. 1!pon learmng 
this, I wrote and offered them my picture which t~ey have 
accepted to hang in the chapel" :vhen. erected, showmg w\1at 
it was like in its original POSition Just after the bomblllg 
of London. 

The picture was painted by a very talented young lady. 
who was then working as a typist in a r<l:ilway ?tfi.ce I:' 
town and she spent many hours of spare hme pam.tlllg. It 
on the spot. It wi1) be very nice to know t,hat a contn~utl0.n 
from the Manor WIll occupy a small place 111 such an hlstonc 
building, connected with an historic speech and a really 
great English leader and statcsman. 

At the beginning of the winter when aU around may be ice, 
snow and fog, and the little fish merchant of Slough looks 
more like a blue-nose penguin behind the counter, the really 
bright spot in the club's calendar is Viewpoint. t!1anks, to 
the fiery enthusiasm of J ohn ~ayne .. The, foll?Wll1g lll1~s 
which were sent to me from a Journalist fnend 111 Austraha 
might spread a glow of friendliness around: 

It costs nothing, but creates much. It enriches those who 
receive without impoverishing those Who give. 

It happens in a flash and the memory of it lasts for ever. 

None arc so rich that they can get along without it, 
a nd none are so poor but arc richer for its benefits. 

It creates happiness in the home, fosters goodwill in 
business and is the countersign of friends. 

It is rest to the weary, daylight to the discouraged, sun
shine to the sad and nature's antidote for trouble. 

Tickets are now on sale for the 

JUBILEE 

Yet it cannot be bought, begged, borrowed o,r stolen, for 
it is something no earthly good to anybody unlll it is given 
away. 

And if amidst the misfortunes and frustrations of this busy 
life, we find someone who is to~ ill to give you a smi!e, 
well-just leave one of yours, for no.body needs a smIle 
so much as those who have none to give. 

SO SMILE. 
TIlE MOUSE, 

Harry Whiston. who lives at Apartment .102, 110 ,Keew~tin 
Avenue, Toronto 12, Ontario, Canada, wntes to Blll Child: 

Dear Bill, 
Early in September I received a very nice note fror;t, Mrs, 

Madine Schmitt advising me that she would be mailing a 
small parcel which had bcen given to her by you for this 
purpose. 

Yesterday the postman brought two glass mugs with the 
Eton Manor crest superimposed on them and they were 
in perfect condition, having been very superbly packed by 
Mrs. SehmiU. 

I am very grateful to both of you for this g,ift. As you 
indicated in CHIN-WAG, these mugs would functIOn as most 
useful reminders to overseas members of the happy times 
and helpful influence of the Club and of all those admirable 
persons who make it possible to enable the youth of Hackney 
Wick, etc" to enjoy aid, help and encouragement leading to 
making them better men and better citizens wherever they 
may be. 

And as I have said to you before, the memory of all this 
given to me in years gone by is the inspiration for the work 
I do on behalf of the Boy Scouts. It is the kind of repay
ment that I believe is the most effective. 

It was indeed very thoughtful to you to remember me 
and to send the mugs over for my benefit. They now adorn 
a prominent place on display as if they were solid gold 
or silver trophies. 

With sincerest good wishes to Flo and yourself and the 
kindest of regards from Mrs. W. and myself. 

PARTY 
Presented by the Drama Group & Concert Party 

at RISEHOLME STREET on 

SATURDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER 
Hi 5/- Tickets (Reserved Seat at Show and Buffet) are obtainable only from : ~H 

1::1::1:: AttenE~~:~~:~:,~:t~~oE~oo g"~,:~~~::::~~rlend') 1::1::1:: 

and early application is advised. 
!~~ Licensed Bar will be open from 6.15 until 11.30 p.m. m 
~H:m:::m:m::!H::::::::m::::::nH:i::mH!H!m::::::m::m::::::mlml::::::::::::::::::::::::::::mm::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::::::~:~ 

J. E. Bronch (T.U.). St.tion Street. E.15 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
Ted Lester, CharIie Peters, Dodger Hellens, Johnny Phillips, 

and Brian Read, were among the distinguished guests at the 
recent Prize Giving of the Lea Marsh School. Mr. Villiers 
was the guest of honour, presented the prizes, and gave an 
address to the large assembly. These five old scholars, with 
Ted Lester claiming to be the eldest, and Brian Read the 
baby, represented, as Mr. Villiers pointed out, something like 
40 years between them as boys at the School. Mr. Villiers' 
theme, however, took on a longer span of time, for he 
said that it was almost 50 years ago, when, with all the 
Managers away in the great war, except the sick Mr. Alfred 
Wagg, they turned to the great Mr. Swift, who was then the 
headmaster of the School for help to keep the Club running. 
This appeal was not unheeded, and for the four years of 
the war, Mr. Swift lived with Mr. Wagg in the Manor 
House, and together they not only kept the Club running, 
but somehow managed to do their own important jobs during 
the day. 

Thus were the foundations of our Club made secure, and 
when Mr. Gerald Wellesley, whose idea it was to solicit 
the help of Mr. Swift, returned from the war with the other 
Managers, they found a thriving and flourishing Boys' Club, 
with a larger membership than ever. As was to be expected 
with the influence of Mr. Swift, half the members were 
former scholars of Lea Marsh, or Berkshire Road, as it was 
known in those days. This link between the School and the 
Club, forged during the dark days, and strengthened by 
time, has remained unbroken, and the bond between the two 
organisations is as strong today as it ever was, All the way 
down from the line of headmasters, from Swift, Widdicombe, 
Can, and WaIler, to name those who so readily come to 
mind, has continued this splendid friendship, and we hope 
that this will go on and on long after we have passed 
our century milestone. 

This was just not another Prize Giving, this had a .special 
significance with a tinge of sadness, sadness that It also 
marked the ending of the headship of Mr. WaIler, who has 
retired from the teaching profession, after te!! years of 
magnificent work as the head of Lea Marsh. DIfficult years 
maybe, but marked by the most sp~endid progress, and with 
so many achievemcnts to his credIt. Always he fought so 
hard for his School, nothing was ever too good for them, 
and in these efforts he was superbly backed up by a most 
loyal and dedicated staff. If there was one regret, it was 
that Mr. WaIler was unable to be present on this occasion. 
I am sure that he was there in spirit, and one could tell 
by the enthusiasm of the children and the parents, how l.oved 
and respected he is by them all. To mark his retirement, 
the staff and children had previously presente.d Mr .. Wal~er 
with an inscribed silver salver. A teak seat, WIth an mscnp
tion marking his ten years of devoted. service to the ~chool, 
given by the Eton Manor Clu?s, WIll be erected m the 
playground as a permanent remmder of a truly great man. 

The Mayor of Hackney, Councillor J. Kotz, I.P., SpOkll 
of the link between the Lea Marsh School and the Eton 
Manor Clubs, and said that the bridge across the Lee Canal, 
given by the Manor Trustees, which provided direct access 
from the School to the Sports Ground, was symbolic in itself. 
It was far more than just bricks and mortar; it showed how 
deeply was the tie between the School and Club, it was a 
symbol of something deep and permanent, a lasting friendship 
which would stand the test of time. The Mayor made 
references to the proposed changes in education and the 
widening and greater scope that it offered, with equal oppor
tunities for all. He made the point, later emphasised by Mr. 
Villi el'S, that much depended upon the children and also 
their parents; nothing ever came easy, the road to succcss 
in whatever field it was, including education, was only by 
diligence and hard work. 

Those who came to the Concert Party shows at the Club 
last March will remember the big impression made by 12-year
old June Harris. She was the little girl 'discovered' by Ken 
Mm'shall at a small show, and it was Ken who persuaded 
her parents to let her appear on a big stage before a large 
audience at Riseholme Street. June has come a long way 
since then, for shortly after Our Club show she appeared 
in the Associated Rediffusion children's show "Tuesday 
Rendezvous". Her success in this spot led to the signing 
of a big money contract, and her great moment came when 
she appeared in a solo spot recently with the A.T.V. Saturday 
"Charlie Drake Show". It is a little early yet to say whether 
she will be another Helen Shapiro, but she certainly has 
a lot of talent for one so young. We shall watch her progress 
with interest, for it will be nice to feel that if she becomes 
a 'star', it might be said that Ken Marshall and Eton Manor 
helped to give her a start. 

"Farewell to Arms". It is indeed sad to learn that Major 
Stephen BIll'ge, who has been sueh a leading figure with our 
Rifle Shooting section for so many years, has had to give 
up active participation owing to his disability. Major Burge 
knew, some long time ago, that he would have to give up 
active shooting, but the time for him to finally make 
the break has come sooner than he had hoped. It is always 
sad when someone who has done so much and for so long 
has to give up something which gives him more pleasure than 
anything else in life. But rather than to brood over his 
absence from our ranks, let us instead give thanks to one 
who, in his own quiet, gentlemanly way, has given us so 
much of his time and endeavour. Men like Major Burge 
arc rare in this modern world, more's the pity. We will 
always be truly grateful to him for his sincere interest and 
active help, which has done so much in building up our 
rifle section into what it is today-a happy, large, and 
thriving part of our Club. . . . . . . . . .. 

, .. 
Mr. Villiers has kindly agreed to become a Vice-President 

of the East London Schools' Athletic Association. This is a 
signal honour for it marks the happy association which has 
existed for so many years between the East London Schools 
and the Eton Manor Clubs. It also happens to coincide with 
the 75th Anniversary of the East London Schools Athletic 
Association, and the 50th Anniversary of Eton Manor. 

Through all these years the closest co-operation has con
tinued with all the local Schools Associations, extending 
through Hackney, Leyton, East London, and West Ham. It 
is this spirit of voluntary service and help between the Schools 
and the Club which has played such a big part in the success 
of the organisations who have the interest and welfare of 
the children and the young people at heart. Those of us 
who are connected with the Schools know only too well 
the tremendous efforts which are made by many of the 
teachers, quite voluntarily and willingly. 

In this connection it is perhaps invidious of me to mention 
individuals but I know that I will be forgiven when I say 
that none l~ave laboured hardel' for the welfare of the children 
and his Association than Tom Fish, the Hon. General 
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Secretary of East London. It is men like Tom Fish, and 
Stephen BUrge, of whom it can be truly said-,these arc the 
salt of the earth. 

In all the Boys' Club Annual General Meetings I have 
attended, and they tot up to a ti.dy few,. I can never 
remember a happier or more amus!ng meetlDp th~n tha! 
held last month. This was the occasIOn for a rallymg cry 
by the House Presidents. It may havc lacked the ferv~ur a!ld 
intensity of a Tory or Labour conference, but the smcenty 
and purposc was never in doubt. 

Lord Chelsea, with his easy, confident manner, certainly set 
the other I-louse Presidents a far from easy task, but he 
was on a good thing anyway as it was hi;~ House--:-Red;
who were the overall winners of last year s champIonship, 
Mr. Anthony Wagg interspersed his .appeal. for mo~e 
endeavour, with a story or two of his. prevIOus publJc 
appearances-before a ,magi.strate for par~mg offences! l~e 
also "congratulated" his fnend Mr. Davld Barber f~r hIs 
failure as a cricketer this season-they were, he said, on 
common ground. Mr. Edw~rd Cazalet, as befitting the son 
of a top class racehorse tramer! told an am.uslng story o~ a 
racehorse who was last of four, Just as was hIS House-WhIte, 
Not to be outdone Mr. Christopher NOlman-Butler, after 
eongratulating Blue 'House on putting up such a magnificent 
fight, then made some compliment~ry, and u!1co!llplimentary, 
remarks about other House PresIdents. HIS Jungle story, 
which was very funny, lost a little something in the telling, 
because of the necessalY 'pruning'. The boys thoroughly 
enjoyed the evening, and the speeches, including those of a 
more serious nature. 

The many I'riemls in the Club of Jim (Jumbo) Jordan 
will be pleased to learn that he is making a good recovery 
from a rather serious internal operation, performed at the 
Hackney Hospital. Jim is shortly to go to the south coast 
on convalescence, and we hope to see him again at thc 
Club before long. Never mind about Emergency Ward 10 
on the television, Jim has been the life and soul of Ward C7 
at the Hackney Hospital, and I am sure that they will all 
miss his cheerful presence and wisecracks. 

The thn.!c Sunday afternoons on the Wilderncss devoted 
to the House football competitions were extremely successful, 
not only in the standard of football displayed but also for 
the spirit and determination shown by all teams. Maybe 
it was the fact that there was a good turn-out of spectators 
which helped towards the enthusiasm, but one felt that perhaps 
we ought to have a few more "challenge" House matches, 
to keep the interest going. There are a lot of boys who 
are quite happy to play on Saturday afternoons, and twice 
on Sundays if necessary, but maybe some games could bc 
arranged for the lesser lights of the Houses, and to only 
include those who did not play in the actual I-louse cham
pionship. Two of. the Houses are already arranging matches 
for their Junior members, so the enthusiasm is already there. 

M y paragraph about the proposal that professional football 
clubs might be permitted to sign 12-year-old schoolboys 
certainly excited some comment. Mine was not the only 
voice of dissidence, and the upshot was that a further 
meeting was held between representatives of the Football 
Association, the Football League, and the English Schools' 
Football Association. Some amendments to the original 
proposal have been made, with the result that the professional 
clubs may now sign, on a completely new kind of registration 
form, schoolboys of 13 years and over, up to a maximum 
of 18 boys per club. The professional club will undertake 

the training and c9aching o~ these boys, outside of school 
hours, the idea bemg that It should raIse the standard. of 
skill among the schoolboy footballers ~nd prevent the poachmg 
and touting, which has been somethmg of a menace. If all 
the London professional clubs take up the .schen;te, and no 
doubt they will it will mean that somethmg lIke 200 of 
the bctter scho~lboy footballers will be 'tied' to one club 
or another! 

SCATTER BOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

A Nell' Club Venture 
A few months ago it was repOl:ted that Bill .Olibbery 

would be organising ~om~ bivouaclDl? ~:m the Wllderne~s, 
For very good reasons It dId not matenahse ~ut now defimtc 
dates have been fixed-namely Saturday evemng and Sunday 
morning, 16th and 17th November .. Som!? ten or mC;)J'e 
members have signed to take part m thIS event, which 
entails sleeping in a sleeping bag and on a ground sheet 
in a "makeshift" shelter, cooking supper and breakfast oycr 
an open fire and a late night exercise. Boys will work in pairs 
and the Club will loan sleeping bags and ground sheets to 
those without. One happy thought:-if you do not man~ge 
to light your fire and have to go Wlt~oUt food, after clearing 
the camp sites in the morning you WIll be able to get home 
in time for Sunday lunch. 

1964 Visits 
Following the visits to Lyo~s' food factory an1the Harr!cr'~ 

beagling trip, it is hoped to mc~ude the followJng exeur~lOns 
in the monthly programme dunng 1964:-

Ford Motor Works; 
R.M.A., Sandhurst; 
A Coal Mine; 
H.M.S. 'Victory' and a battleship at Portsmouth, 
and 'The Daily Mirrm' (an early "repeat" as this was so 

popular in November), 
The best way not to miss them is to keep your eyes on 

the notice board! 

Basketball 
Despite losing its first league match, the Basketball section 

is slowly gathering impetus and enjoying its play. 
For the newer members and new readers of CHIN-WAU

Terry Bakewell is the Hon. Organiser and John Salisbury 
is the coach. They are helped in minor capacities by Ken 
Roberts and David Clark. You can meet any of the four 
mentioned and all other basketball players between 7.30 and 
9 p.m. on Fridays at Water den Road-if you do not know 
where this is, then please ask someone! 

A Fine Example 
Peter Dulf: who brought a Rugby XV to the Club last season 

to play the Colts, has now arranged to bring a Soccer Xl 
to play a friendly against GeOl'ge Jackson's Junior "B" 
--this is on Saturday, 4th January. It is most encouraging 
to have a Country member (Peter is at Christ's Hospital 
School, Horsham, Surrey) who takes such an interest in Club 
affairs. 

Qllicke Item 
We have had further news from Chris Quicke who con

tinues to flourish on a farm near Bognor Regis. He sends his 
regards, particularly to the Basketball players. 

Rack Climbing News 
The next rock climbing expedition will be during the 

Christmas holidays at Harrison's Rock, near Tunbridge Wells. 
Kent. Beginners are very welcome to join the small nucleus 
of regulars. For full particulars please contact Bill Glibbery. 

Swing In-And Help! Dance News 
Elsewhere in this magazine you will see a panel advertising 

the Boys' Club Christmas Dance. What a splendid affair it 
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promises to be! A great deal of money has been spent in 
obtaining two "top" groups-The Swinging Blue Jeans, and 
"The Soundsations", and a very promising Committee has 
been formed. All that remains to enSUTe success is the whole
hearted support of the Club members, not only to come along 
themselves but by helping to sell tickets and telling their 
friends about it. 

I am certain the Dance Committee will play its part
well, let's see if the rest of the Club can back them up. The 
week of the dance will be a busy one in the hall so there 
is another opportunity for offering your services-volunteers 
please sec a Dance Committee member. The Committee is: 
Roger Brookes, Len Huckett, Roger Cooper, Nick Lee. 
Trevor Palmer, Peter Wilson, Richard Candler, Terry N ewman 
and Brian Hards. They are being helped by young Old Boys, 
Bill Finch, Colin Roward and Dick Buckley, with Brian 
Hilson and Derek Marsh. 

SCAITERBRAIN, 

REFLECTIONS ON A CATHEDRAL CITY 

Early on Saturday, 5th October, 20 boys with Derek Marsh 
and Fred Lee and their wives and Mr. Cazalet left for 
Coventry. We were immediately imp'ressed, when we arrived, 
by the modern buildings, the shopping centre and the theatre, 
the main part of the city having been rebuilt after the Blitz, 

As we went round the Cathedral, we debated whether it 
was a worthy place to worship or just a collection of art 
pieces. It certainly is impressive for its architectural and 
artistic beauty and for its variation from the usual chUTch 
decorations. On the outside we saw the impressive Epstein 
statuc of St. Michael and the Devil. Inside above the font 
from Bethlehem, is a stained glass window showing the 
spreading light of Christianity. The Cross is comprised of 
two twisted metal nails. All along the walls are passages 
from the Bible carved in stone in an almost child-like style. 
Every usual part of the Church is constructed with a difference 
giving the artists an opportunity to work for their religion. 
The small chapels at the sides of the Cathedral are tall and 
round and made of glass and steel. They arc dedicated to 
Unity and Industry_ This is an apt dedication as the church 
is trying to play a bigger part in commerce and also to 
unite, Howevcr, to most of us, the most striking part was 
the Graham Sutherland tapestry, which looks down upon 
the congregation from behind the altar. The total effect of 
the tapestry was felt when we attended morning service the 
next day. We then had a better chance to decide our views on 
the Cathedral. 

Having completed the main purpose of the trip, we went Lo 
the local cinema on Saturday evening and saw "The Great 
Escape". After this we made a short journey to the Victorian 
Spa of Leamington where we spent the night. On Sunday, 
after the previously mentioned service, we made our way 
home, stopping at Woburn Abbey to look around the stately 
home. 

Our extreme thanks must go to Mr. Cazalet who organised 
and led this most enjoyable trip. 

GEO". ROWE. 

,fUBlLEE DRAMA PARTY 

The show held at Rischolme Street on Saturday, 2nd 
November was a complete sell-out and a huge success-it 
was standing room only. Some 300 people arrived between 
6 p.m. and 7 p.m. and many did not leave until close on 
midnight. 
. With a splendid buffet, a licensed bar ancl many breaks 
In t!le programme for refreshment, it really was a jolly 
evemng. 

This must be repeated annually. The Drama members feel 
that all the effort is well worthwhile and that members 
and ~heir friends would always support such an enjoyable 
functlOn. 

It is probably not fully appreciated that a trcmendous 
amount of time goes into the staging of such a play. Way 
back in the Spring the members were meeting for rehearsals, 
and during the weeks prior to the show there are many 
hours of preparation, in addition to rehearsing, with paint, 
carpentry, etc., Johnny and Ruby Phillips being a tower 
of strength.' 

It would normally be unfair to single out an individual for 
praise but all members of the cast are anxious to give Dicky 
Franklin due ercdit for his very good performance, remarkably 
his first-ever appearance in anything of this nature. The full 
cast, in this order of appearance, were as usual first rate: 
Lynda Phillips, Dicky Franklin, Joan Crome, Ron Hilsdon, 
George Pettipber, Eileen Morrell, John Phillips, June Turner, 
Fred Millard and Stage Manager Pat O'Reilly. 

Don't forget to book your tickets for next year, early 
in November. 

MANORINDIAN NOTES 

It will be of great interest, to Manorindians, that Sue, the 
bonny baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Derek Self whom ~o 
many met in India during the war years, presented herself 
as a very beautiful bride on the 19th October, at All Saints 
Church, Lindfield, Sussex. 

She will be leaving England with her husband for the 
Far East in November, and she wishes to say how very 
pleas~d, and completely delighted they both were, with the 
weddmg present sent to them by the Manorindians. 

Mr, and Mrs. Self also wrote, thanking everyone concerned 
for being so thoughtful and generous. 

ALBERT WATIS. 

VIEWPOINT 

,Di.sellssions during Octo~er have. been 011 "Molley" 
(Chnstopher Norman-Butler ID the chaIr), "On the Edge"-
young people's views on current topics on tape (John Pay ne 
in the chair), and "Education"-featuring the Dunera school 
cruises (Richard Martineau in the chair). The latter attracted 
a record crowd for Viewpoint, namely 26, and that did not 
include the Chairman and three "droppers-in". Norman Kidd 
and John Saunders, who have been on the "Dunera" and 
Geoff. Payne were the leading talkers. It was grand t;) sce 
GeolI. after an absence of about two years. 

Future discussions up to Christmas are:
November 6th The Universal Man-versatility or 

specialisation? 
November 13th "Battlefields of England" by Mr_ Normall

Butler, who has made a study of these. 
November 27th "Advertising" with a guest speaker. 
Decembel' 4th Voluntary Service Overseas. The Pastures 

Youth Club will be our guests on this 
evening. 

Dcccmbcr 18th "Brainbox" including House Speaking 
Competition. 

MUSIC MAGAZINE 

Two Music Magazines have been held in October, onc 
on the 10th when guest disc jockey, Mr. Lewis Wilson 
presented some jazz of the 1920's and 1930's, and one on 
the 30th when Mr. Francis Carnwath, the new White House 
Vice-President, introduced some popular light operas to us 
in the hope that they will not frighten boys in the future! 

Future M.M.s will be on Wednesdays, 20th November and 
11 th December. 

_____ ~ __ J 
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BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
lI(n's' cum ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Th!; A.G.M. of the Boys' Club was held at Riseholme 
Street on Monday cvening, October 7th wi~h Mr. Ronald 
Shaw-Kennedy in the Chair, supported by VIscount Chelsea. 
Mr. E. B. Baring. Mr. E. Cazalet. Mr. A. Wagg. Mr. C. 
Norman-Butler. Mr. D. Barber, Mr. F. Carnwath. Mr. L. 
Bates, Mr. B. Brook, Mr. F. Beldom, and n~embers of the 
Club executive stall. The four HOllse captams and House 
committee members, with some 200 members, were also 
pn.:sent, together with various instructors and those connected 
with sections. 

The meeting opened with Mr.. E. A. .Wilson :-vdcoming 
the Chairman, who, he saId, reqUIred no IntroductIOn except 
to the very new members. Mr. Wilson said that Mr. Shaw
Kennedy had been actively connected with the Club for some
thing like 40 years, and was very well known to all members 
who had been to Camps, and with the Rugby and Otters 
sections. 

The Chairman, in reply, said that he w~~s very happy and 
honoured to take the Chair for the meetmg. He said that 
it would not be possible for a report to be given for every 
section of the Club, it would take too long, but that there 
would be a report from a few sections each year. The 
Chairman then addressed his remarks to the younger boys 
sayinb -that Eton Manor provided a tremendous numb~r of 
activities. interests, and hobbies, all calculated to proVide a 
splendid'overall variety. He asked every member to support 
as many of these activities as possible; only by 'having a go' 
at them would they find out which suited them best, and 
ti1<!n they should try to stick to them. There were a vast 
number of older members and managers who did so much 
in the running of the sections, and the Club was indeed most 
grateful and appreciative of all their splendid elTorts. It was 
up to the boys to support them and to back them up to the 
fullest extent, it was this 'team spirit' which was such an 
integral part of the Club. 

Mr. George laekson, speaking about the Boys' Club. said 
that J 963 was an important year in the life of the Club as 
it marked the 50th Anniversary of the Club at Riseholme 
Strl:el. He spoke of the Jubilee Celebrations held during last 
summer, and of the tremendous work which had been done 
by so many members of both the Old Boys' and Boys' Clubs. 
and which had helped so much to make it the great success 
that it was. He then spoke about the House Competitions 
which had been such a great success over the past year. 
with enthusiasm maintained throughout. Even so. he thought 
that there was room for improvement. and cveryone would 
likl: to see more boys taking part in the inter-House events. 
Mr. lackson gave details of the inter-House events arranged 
for the coming months and advised members to contact their 
House managers about these. Hc said that membershi p was 
now restricted to 500. which mcant that the Club was now 
full, with a lengthy 'waiting list'. He said that the 60 or 
more boys recently transferred to the Old Boys' Club rcprc
sl:nted perhaps the best bunch to go up to the senior side 
for a great many years. and included a number of those 
who had served with distinction on the Boys' Club Committee. 
and also on the field of sport; it was hoped that they 
would continue to be as keen and as enthusiastic now that 
thl:Y were Old Boys. He concluded by giving the meeting 
figures and statistics of those who had joined the Club during 
the past year, those who had dropped out, or had been 
tra nsf erred, etc. 

Mr. Bill Glibbery. speaking about Rugby, said that members 
would be interested to know what sort of a section it was. 
He went on to describe the composition of the various teams. 
and said that it was only through the Boys' Club that the 
Old Boys could get the players for their sides. Most of 
those playing in the Club teams at the moment had never 
played Rugby until they joined Eton Manor, and some werc 
converts from the soccer game. They were a happy and 
sociable crowd of chaps. who all enjoyed their sport, and 
the whole emphasis of the game was built around the team 

spirit and esprit de corps. There was mor~ to it t~an ~ust 
playing Rugby, there w~s a strong and. hyely soclUl SIde. 
and there was a splendid atmosphere eXlstmg between the 
Club and opposing sides who looked forward each year to 
their annual fixtures. This year we were rather short of 
players to complete t~e Minors team, and he appealed to t.he 
newer members to give th~ sport a. try and help to bU1!d 
up a useful side. Mr. Ghbbery saId that he was ~ertam 
that once a boy took up Rugby he would ~ever regre~ It, and 
would go on playing for the rest of hIS achve hIe. He 
spoke about the recent coaching coursp for m.embers an.d for 
the local schools which had been orgamsed dunng the holIdays. 
and said that this had been a great success. They had been 
most fortunate in having a splendid team of first class players 
and coaches to run the course. He ended by saying that 
several players who were now quite good hll;d .told hi~n that 
they did not realise what they had been mlssmg untIl they 
took up Rugby. 

Mr. L. 'Butch' Reid, speaking about the Otters, said that 
this section was an important part of Eton Manor, unique 
perhaps in that all the activity took place away from the 
Club or Wilderness, which meant that the general run of 
members would not be aware of all that was organised 
and arranged for them. In the main, the Otters comprised 
boys who, until joining the section, were not particularly 
good swimmers ,?r polo players. Whatever. success the~ had 
attained was achieved by hard work, coaching, and tram11lg. 
Mr. Reid made comparisons with other sections of the Club. 
and said that the boys who made up the Otters came along 
to enjoy themselves, and he showed how it was possible to 
I:njoy the sessions, and at the same. time to .enter ,into .the 
training programme and schedules Without l~sl.ng thIS enJoy
ment. Mr. Reid said that hc was of the opInIOn that those 
who specialised in one _partie~lar sport lost a grea~ deal or 
the fun and comradeship whIch was all such an Important 
part of Eton Manor. Tt was by taking part in a number or 
activities that boys got to know each other better, and 
developed into better Club members. Mr. Reid said that 
he felt that the Otters were a great lot of chaps. perhaps 
the best in the' Club, 'with a wonderful spirit. He said that 
there was always room and a warm welcome for any boy 
who wished to come along to the Hackney Baths on 
Wednesday evenings. 

Mr. Francis Carnwath, in a humorous and witty speech. 
covered all the many sections which comprise the cultural 
and quieter activities. He made a great point about the 
music, and said that much had been accomplished in a 
very short time due to the great help of Ken Marshal!. 
He thought that this might be further developed, and said 
that there was room in the section for beginners, and those 
who just liked to make a noise on their particular instrulllent. 
He talked about" Opera, and the more serious forms of Illusic, 
and also spoke about the most successful Chess section, with 
matches aganist other Clubs and Schools. 

Mr. Carnwath gave details of the 'new look' Library. and 
what was intended to be its future use. including the playing 
of records on Thursday evenings. He spoke of the efTorts 
being made to interest more members in the Arts. and or 
tickets for Operas and Classical Music at greatly reduced 
prices. 

Mr. Leslie Bates then spoke about the Club Savings Bank. 
saying that the Boys' Club A.G.M. was the one opportunity 
he got each year to speak to the Boys' Club members 
collectively about this important subject. He addressed his 
remarks particularly to those boys who had joined the Club 
during the past year, saying that this was a section which 
had no entrance fee and no subscriptions, it was available 
to each and every member of the Club-Boys and Old Boys. 
Mr. Bates gave the meeting details of the high interest rates 
and many other advantages of saving money through the 
Club Bank by means of regular savings. He emphasised 
again the sense of independence and confidence which came 
I'rom having money put by for the future or for some 
emergency. Mr. Bates invited any member who was interested 
to come along to the Library on any Friday evening to talk 
to him about it. I-Je concluded by giving details of the large 
sum of money standing to the credit of members, and also 
spoke of the long history of the Savings Bank. which went 
right back to the early days of the Club. 
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The Chairman then made Presentations and awards as 
follows: 

The Major Villicrs Shield to House Champions - Green 
House. 
The Herbert Hoare Memorial Trophy to Bill Finch. 
First Aid Certificates to members of the First Aid Section. 

The Chail:man th.en introduced the Captains of each 
I-louse, who In turn mtroduced each member of their House 
Committcc. 

,viscount Chelsea, speaking as President of Green House, 
satd that he was sorry that Mr. Richard Martincau a Vice
~resident of the I-louse, ~as unable to be present ~wing to 
SIckness. Lord Chelsea satd that he was very proud to have 
been asked to become the first President of Green House. It 
had been a very busy year for him because of his marriagt:, 
but he hoped to be able to come to the Club quite frequently. 
He congratulated all members of the House on winning the 
Championship, and said that 60 per cent of the members 
to~k p~rt in this effor~, which was most encouraging. He 
pmd tnbute to the sterlmg work of the House Managers and 
the House Committee for all that they had done towards 
making this success possible. It had been a long and close 
tussle, a~d he felt sure that they would do even better during 
the comlllg year. 

Mr. Anthony Wagg, speaking as Vice-President of Red 
House, said that it was unfortunate that the House President 
-Mr. Peter Iamieson-was away in Seotland and unable to 
be present at the meeting. He made an amusing speech in 
which he said that the real reason why Green House had 
finished in front of Red House was simply because Red 
had finished last in the various events on more occasions than 
did Green! He also made an amusing reference to the 
prowess, or non-prowess, on the cricket field, of Red House 
Vice-President, Mr. David Barber. He spoke about a reecnt 
experience he had had with a Magistrate, and said that this 
was in fact his first public engagement. Mr. Wagg wished 
new House Captain, Dan HeIlier, every success in the comina 

year, and said that they were most appreciative of all th~ 
hard work put in by the Committee during the year just 
ended. He. then presented the plaques, presented in memory 
of Ray MIllard, to those boys who had won the football 
competition for Red House during the previous year. 

Mr. Christopher Norman-Butler, speaking as President of 
Blue House, made a fighting speech to Blue House members 
asking for more spirit and more determination on the part 
of every member of the House towards winning the coveted 
chaml?io9-ship next year. The House had made a great start 
by wlllmng the first of the new season's events-the Road 
Running; this great start must be maintained at all costs. He 
told an amusing jungle story, and then made references to 
the Presidents of the other three Houses. Mr. Norman
Butler congratulated Bill Finch, the retiring Captain of the 
House, on being awarded the Herbert Hoare Trophy, saying 
that it was indeed very well deserved. 

Mr. Edward Cazalet, President of White House, said that 
it was an unfortunate position in that White had finished 
fourth of four, and then told a racing story which proved 
that this was not so bad as it seemed. He said that whatever 
the final plaeings, the lead had changed hands at various times 
all through the year. White had failed because they had 
lacked the strength to put in a strong finish; every elTort 
must be made to remedy this for next year. The race did 
not always go to the fastest, but tactics played an important 
part. What was important was that the House competitions 
had enabled a greater number of boys to take part in 
competitive events, and this was the main aim and purpose. 
He then made reference to the diITerences which existed 
between Eton Manor and the average mixed Youth Club, and 
told an amusing story of a friend who had attended a medical 
examination prior to his National Service. Mr. Cazalet 
thanked all those who had done so much towards helping 
the House, and said that with a new and younger Committee, 
it was going to be a hard struggle to improve their position, 
but it could be done if all played their full part. 

The Chairman wished each Section, each I-louse, and each 
member, all possible success for the coming year, and Trevor 
Palmer, on behalf of all members, proposed a hearty vote 

of thanks to the Chairman [or presiding at the meeting, 
acclaimed wIth three cheers. 

E.AW. 

ROBERT WHITE 

It is with deep regret that we learn of the ~a.tl passing 
01' Bob White, who died at Addlestone, suddenly on 
29th October. 

Bob .. who was. aged 66, came to the Club as a boy. He 
sang m the chOlr at the Eton Mission with such as Jack 
Davis, Squidger Gamble, and others. He was still little more 
than a boy when he went off to the 1914-18 war with every 
ot~er member who was old enough, and some who weren't. 
With the war over, Bob was as active as anyone in the Old 
Boys' Club, and was a more than useful back with the football 
team. He a!so served faithfully and well on the Veterans' 
Club Committee under Stan Peck's chairmanship. 

With the formation of the Club Concert Party in the 
1920's, .Bob was a leading light, and was an extremely fine 
tenor smger of ballads, and a great asset in the sketches. 
Bob, with others like Stan Peck and Alf Pearson took a 
leading part in the formation of the Club Musical and 
Dramatic Society, and he kept up with these activities until 
the 1939-45 war put an end to pretty well everything. With 
the departure of Alf Pearson into the forces, Bob took 
over the Hon. Secretaryship of the Old Boys' and Veterans' 
Clu~, which post he filled with distinction and sl".endid 
serVIce during those dark and difficult years. He also did 
a great deal to revive the Concert Party again, towards the 
cnd of the war and afterwards, and appeared in several shows 
at the Club and elsewhere. It was his biggest regret that 
the efforts of Stan Peck, Alf Pearson, himself, and others, 
failed to revive the Musical Society. 

Perhaps his greatest joy c~me through Bowls, for he. 
perhaps more than anyone, dId the most to get the game 
established at Eton Manor. In addition to being a very 
good player himself, he was the Hon. Secretary, and the 
inspiration behind the section for more than a decade. 

And now he has passed on to join the ranks of the many 
who have eaeh, in their several ways, done so much for the 
thousands of members of the Club during their span of life. 
We shall miss him, just as much as we have missed them all. 
for it is men like Bob White who come among us so rarely: 

If Bob ever thought of a reward, and this I know he 
never did, it could have been in the knowledge and satisfac
tion that he had been of service to others-a life lived in 
the joy of his family, and with his countless friends of the 
Club he loved so well. 

We extend our deepest sympathy and condolences to his 
widow, and to his children and grandchildren; they can 
always be so proud of him, for he was indeed ~l man 
among men. 

E.A.W. 

TILUE HOUSE NOTES 

Blues have started off the new House Comps Yl:ar ill 
the same grand style as last year with a first in the Road 
Running competition. Wc aU strained OUT eyes to sec who 
would be the first Blue House boy to enter the finishing ] 00 
yards down Eastway, and moreover to see where he would 
be in the whole field of runners. We didn't have long to 
wait after the first boy finished before Steve Golding com
pleted the course for Blue House, Les Baldwin followed behind 
at fourth place and was only just in front of our new 
'surprise packet' Maurice Ketteridge, who finished fifth. Our 
last competitor to score was Bob Taylor who came home 
ninth, and with our four scorers home and dry by ninth 
position we had a score that none of the other Houses could 
even get near. Whilst mentioning the scorers we do not forget 
the fine 'also rans' namely Peter Newman. Mike Clempson, 
John Price and Bill Pavey. Although these more recent 
members of the House were placed further back in the field, 
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they gained valuable experil:nce and are the sort of boys 
we will be depending upon to beat the best in thc other 
Houses next year. 

In the senior event, Blues came third with fine performances 
from Dick Agass 5th. Martin Spencer 6th. Terry Newman 
10th. and Alan Bowles 14th, and with the two results combined 
Blue House just came out on top. Well done all those who 
took part. 

This year's Football competition has just been completed 
and Blues were fully represented on all three Sundays. Sixteen 
players took part in all and provided those who watched with 
some very good entertainment. The first match got Blues 
off to a good start with a six-one win over Green. 

The second, against Red, was a different kett.le of fish 
altogether. For the first ten minutes we were Without one 
of our players and were. hard pressed not to . concede t",:o 
goals in the first few mmutes. Red House, WIth some b!g 
names in Club Football, tried all they knew to score. BIll 
Pavey in goal for us brought off some saves that were simply 
out of this world-in fact there were times when I thought 
he was leaving us altogether with some of his terrific leaps 
into the air! Roger Brooks played his heart out chasing 
every ball that had the slightest .chance of coming his w!!-y 
and was helped by that clever little footballer Reg CurtIS. 
Dave Bolding in defence was never flustered by the strong 
Red House forwards and time and again relieved 'dodgy' 
situations. Red won the match by the odd goal in five and 
were, J am sure, surprised at the sort of opposition that Blue 
House produced. 

The final game saw us take the field against White House. 
having only to draw the match to come second in the com
petition on goal average. Up to 20 minutes to the end 
it was just another House match with White one goal up. 
then a wonderful cross from the right wing from Brian 
Humphrey saw Roger Brooks equalising for us. In no time 
at all Brian Chittock had put us in the lead. and White 
House were after our blood. They soon equalised and there 
then followed the most hectic ten minutes seen on the 
Wilderness for some time, with all the White House players 
in our half trying for the winning goal and our team 
fighting to keep them out. Once or twice our forwards broke 
clear with the ball and raced for the White House goal. 
only to be caught and pushed back into defence. but with 
determined effort the team hung on to the final whistle for 
the draw we needed. 

The result, after two House camps .. therefore leaves w, 
just behind Red on the chart-keep it up Blues! 

Our team, a very good one indeed. is ready to take on 
the other Houses in the Table Tennis competition. which 
takes place on Guy Fawkes night. So after you have seen 
your fireworks go up in smoke, don't forget to come along 
to watch the boys play to regain the lead in the championship. 

The Basketball camp. takes place at the end of November 
Sl) please remember to watch the notice board for detaibi 
about the trial for team selection. 

w.e;. 

WHITE HOUSE NOTE-', 

This month has been taken up with the 1·louse Football 
competition and what a competition it turned out to be! 
Our first match was against the strong Red House side who 
proved to be much the better team and we went down 6-1. 

The following Sunday we met Green House and after thl.! 
lirsl 15 minutes when their goal must have survived at least 
two dozen shots, the lucky charm wore off and we scored 
three times before the interval. Just after the break. however. 
Green produced a revival and netted twice and were beginning 
to gel on top. However, Peter Gilks, our Captain. managed 
to steady the defence and start up the attacks and soon we 
were on top once again and finished up winners by 7-2. 

Then to the all-important final match against Blue House 
to decide second place, as Red had won the competition. 
Blue had the superior goal average so we had to win to 
collect the second place points. The first half was fairly 

even. with White just deserving the one goal lead we had 
at half-time. After the interval Blue scored twice to make it 
2-1. There was more hectic end-to-end football and White 
equalised. The last quarter of an hour saw the whole of the 
White House team in the Blue half. popping in shots from 
all over the place but not onc would go in the ne.t and after 
the very fine match the result was a draw, WhICh was all 
Blue wanted to put them into second place and White into 
third. 

Still. it was a very good elrort by all the White House 
players and if we show as much fight in the remaining 
House comps .. we'll be sitting on top of that Championship 
table at the end of the ycar. 

UP THE SHINERS. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer (0 last month's Personality-Richard Agass 

My attention was drawn to this month's Personality when 
I saw him playing for the winners of the recent Football 
House competition. I must admit that it is very true to say 
that it is some time since I have seen him play. but I was 
amazed at the improvement he has made in such a relatively 
short time. I have often felt that people are born with various 
abilities-sporting or otherwise-and r am not surprised that 
the ability to play Football is present in this month's 
Personality, for his father, so I understand, was a very 
good footballer himself. 

To say that our subject for this month enjoys his member
ship of the Club is indeed an understatement. He is at 
the Club and Wilderness so often that one would be forgiven 
for thinking that he lived in the Wick or at Leyton. instead 
of W ...... d G ... n. 

Too often in the past we have had members in the Boys' 
Club with close relatives in the Old Boys' Club taking 
advantage of the situation, and some have managed to go 
through the Boys' Club and into the Old Boys without fully 
justifying their transfer. How different is our Personality 
of the month, and many could well take a leaf from his 
book. He has found Club spirit and friendship and the 
enjoyment that goes with it, by making good and regular 
use of the facilities which are provided. Apart from Football 
he has also played Cricket for the Club. and Tennis also 
ranks high on the list of his sporting activities. To this 
could also be added Squash and Table Tennis. 

We have enjoyed his company at the Isle of Thorns SUmnll!r 
camps. and he once told me that he would always go there 
in preference to Butlin's or any of the other well-known 
holiday camps. 

I have mentioned that his father is a member of the Club, 
but it goes further than this for his grandfather is also 
connected with the Club. I don't think that you should need 
any more clues, but if you have not already guessed who hI.! 
is, t1.1e surname of this remarkable family could, by the 
deletion of the last letter, give the name of the hero or a 
series of books written by Richmal Crompton. 

"AnrIIELL". 

SPORTS 
WEIGHT TRAINING 

After :;oml.! years 1 am pleased to announce that we ha\'e 
now reopened the Weight Training section. The sessions arc 
h~ld in the brick bUilding opposite the Eton Mission Football 
pItch on Tues.days and Thursdays from 6.30 p.m.-lO p.m. and 
Sund~y mo,rmn.gs fI.-om .10.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m. The reopening 
of thIS sectIOn IS pnmanly to enable boys to train throughout 
the year for all the activities of the Club, but boys are 
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also we1coml: who are interl.!:;ted in general physical 
development. 

Wc have new equipment and planned schedule:; to cover 
the first four months. so come on. boys, let's have a good 
<ttlcndancc! 

lAN McDoNALD. 

The first rew sessions or the weight training section have 
becn well attended by boys from many different sections 
of the Boys' Club. and by Old Boys. mainly from the Harriers. 

The boys' training is looked after by lan McDonald. John 
Rand and Jell Wright. These young Old Boys have. in the 
past, spent a considerable amount of time training with 
weights and are now prepared to pass on their knowledge 
to any of the boys who may care to use these new facilities. 
John Rand starts his own training at 6.30 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and lan and J eff continue from 8 p.m. until 
10 p.m .. so the session is quite a long one with someone 
in the room at all times to see that the weights are used in 
the correct way. 

The room and its equipment is available to all members 
and the three Old Boys in charge look forward to seeing 
many new faces and any of the older members who care 
to come along. 

W.G. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RlIGBY-OLD BOYS 

Success breeds success. and this can be said or the section 
as. so far in our best-ever start to a season. all three teams 
are enjoying unbeaten records, with a first time this season. 
a Fourth XV going down gallantly to a fit and useful Wanstead 
Colts' side. The amount of points scored so far by the 
respective sides is as follows:-First XV: 109-17; Second XV: 
64-31; Third XV: 117-20; Fourth XV: 5-28. The leading 
points scorer at the time of these notes is Tod Slaughter. 
with 54 points. The first team have been giving some 
notable displays of good open Rugby. being enjoyable to 
watch and accepting compliments on our play from opponents 
and referees alike. As one of our Welsh friends would say: 
'Fab man, Fab·. 

Defeating our old rivals, Old Cooperians. 3-0. in the 
pouring rain, was a very close thing. with play mostly in 
our favour. We fell down by not being able to control 
the greasy ball at the vital moments, although our try did 
{;ome from a fine handling movement. giving Geoff Williams 
the pleasure of diving over and sliding down an embankment. 
to end up watching a soccer match nearby! 

Queen Mary College. usually a hard game, proved for the 
lirst half to be so. Having had our line crossed (incidentally 
I'or the first time this season) we managed to turn round at 
haIr-time with the score 6-3 in our favour. On the resumption 
it took very little time for Terry Bearfield and Don Bale to 
"plit open the Queen Mary defence. and to continue to do 
~o for the rest of the match. finally ending up with the score 
24-3 in our favour. 

Beating Feltham with J 4 Ji.t players was another good 
performance. Feltham. a strong. purposeful tackling side 
were difficult to overcome at first but. playing above them
~elvcs. our team gradually overcame the task. Playing 
magnificently, especially Roger Jacobson. spurred on no 
doubt by his lone supporter, backing up in Eton Manor 
!;tyle. Feltham found that they seemed to be playing against 
30 men instead of 15, and just couldn't find the answer until 
the dying minutes. when they caught us napping. to score 
and to convert their consolation prize, and with the score 25-5 
in our favour. 

Our toughest match so far was agains~ Saracens .whom 
we beat 6-0, although perhaps the result mIght have dIffered 
slightly had they not had a player injured for most of 
the game. Even so I still feel that we were the better of 
two fit and very able sides. Despite the fact that we were 
one man short. which didn't make our task easier. and 
although we wei'e gradually gaining the initiative. it was not 

until Terry Agambar scored an opportunist try that wu 
were able to put on the pressure. Our next try came from 
a breakaway close to the scrum by Bill Perdeaux. who 
managed to evade three players to dive over and to SCOI'L) 

from about 25 yards. Excitement grew tense as time and 
time again our forwards were held up close to our opponents' 
line. and only an infringement relieved the pressure. When 
the final whistle sounded, our pleasure in defeating such a 
competent side was written all over our faces. 

The second and third teams. not to be outdone. have 
commenced the season exceptionally well. Ably led by Fred 
Spencer and Benny Gatward respectively, they have proved 
beyond doubt that the Club is progressing in playing ability. 

The second team's success has much to do with the leader
ship of Fred Spencer, although not everyone agrees with 
his ideas, but nevertheless I feel that the improvement of 
the team has been his doing. and perhaps a lesson or two 
learned by listening to what he has had to say and do. 
Two notable performances were the wins against Royal Free 
Hospital First XV by 8-6 and A.E.c. First XV by 6-3. 
Although the score suggests a very hard fought and even 
game on both accounts. 1 understand that our boys could 
have won more convincingly had al! the opportunities been 
accepted. Total wins so far is five, with two drawn games. 

The magnificent thirds still press on regardless. Once the 
Cinderella side, they are now establishing themselves. with 
the results to prove it, led by skipper Ben Gatward. and 
supported. not only in the front row. by Stan Brown and 
George Flowers. Inevitably the third team changes week by 
week. but never let it be thought that the support or spirit 
wanes-just the opposite! Results like 33-0 agaimt Old 
Cooperians, 5-0 Gidea Park, 0-0 Rochford '\ 00'. who. 
incidentally. had several first team players out. prove thal 
the spirit is there. 

The forming of the Fourth XV. for the first time this 
season. is certainly very promising, and although losing thei I' 
first match, they were not disgraced. Colin Draper. captaining 
the side, rallied his merry men. many of whom were com
pletely inexperienced, to keep down the penetrating attacks. 
John Barr comes in for praise in the way that he tackled
many players can learn something here. It seems that. 
having got the ball rolling. a future fixture list will. we 
hope. comprise full fixtures [or all four sides. a great 
effort! 
- [f any member wishes to order tickets for this season's 
home internationals, especially the All Blacks. will they 
please put their requirements on the list kindly provided by 
Toby Hasler, at both Club and Wilderness. 

.lefT Butterfield gave us the benefit of his valuable experience 
on training methods and rudiments of the game when he 
visited us last month. I was very pleased at thl: large 
attendance and of the interest taken. Perhaps he will enml: 
again. 

The motor rally plans are well under way. and the mystery 
,hrouding 'detectives' Alan M itchell. Barry Gilletl. and 
secretary as they entered the Wilderness were reminiscent 
of the best Perry Mason! Details of the rally have been sent 
to members and all that we ask is that those who wish tn 
enter, or to watch. reply as soon as possible. 

"HEITII'''. 

IWGnv FOOTBALL-UOVS' CLtlH 

Cuils 
My summary [or October will deal only with the I~t XV 

as Bill Glibbery has mueh to say about the 2nd XV in the 
second part of this article, Also, [or the ti !TIe bei ng. I ~iJ I 
ignore the last match of the month which was agalllst 
Thurrock as the events of that match were so flabbergasting 
that they would knock all rhyme and reason out of a 
constructive monthly revi ew. 

The first three matches, though. tell a difIcrl:nt story. The 
results were: 

5th v. Southend Colts 
12tl1 v. Romford and Gidca Park Colts 
19th v. Hendon Coils 

Lost O-R 
Won 9-6 
Won 16-3 
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The standard of progress was very mueh in keeping with 
the results which you can see gradua!ly get better. On 
a wet day and against a good Southend sIde, the res!Ill could 
have gone either way-but Southend got the pomts that 
matter and won the day. 

After being 9-0 up against Romford and G.P. Colts, some 
staunch support on the touchline gave Romford Colt~ rene"Yed 
energy and they shocked our side with. two qUIck tn<:s. 
However, we came back and although we dId not sC9r~ again 
we hung on to the slender lead to the end, thus gammg our 
tirst victory of the season. 

Then came the match which surely must have bc~n onc 
of the best performances of an Eton ¥anor .Colts SIde for 
some long time. After a lazy first five mmutes by our 
forwards (in previous games they have been the strength of 
the side) the whole team came to life and eventually ~e 
saw just' what the backs co~ld do. .Two of the ~our tnes 
were real 'gems'-one, a sImple thing, .showed Just what 
happens when every back watches and gIves a pass .at the 
right moment (and quickly) and the winger runs determinedly. 
Laurie Trotman scored this very orthodox try. 

The other came after a perfect 'drop-out' by Derek Edwards. 
This saw Tom Eldridge catching the ball and when chaIJen.ged 
he turned in French style and. passed the b!lll to John SurVllla, 
who nipped through a gap m the covenng. defence to. ~nd 
Stephen David in support. Stephen, showmg a surpnsmg 
turn of speed, rounded the fullback to sc0.re under the po~ts. 
Another good try resulted from a well-timed g.!Ubber kIck 
from Trevor Palmcr to Tony Janaway who, runmng strongly, 
scored under the posts. Tony ran really hard and straIght m 
this game. Of the forwards, all .of whom bac~ed up well, 
Tom Eldridge and Stephen Davld had exceptIOnally good 
games. All the backs had their moments and showed somc 
very much improved form. 

One gathers then from this last gam~ that the b~ck~ were 
beginning to 'click' an~ the whole sld~ wfls begmmng to 
show a great deal of Improvement. ThIS, m fact,. was the 
position and if the finishing can be improved, thIS season 
can be a good one. 

Of course we finished with the Thurrock game! Admittedly, 
it was play~d on a strange looking pitch-two in one slope 
from one end and four in one slopc from the other and 
extremely narrow. The narrowness made covering so easy 
for both teams. But, despite this, we had 90 per cent of 
the ball and it was amazing how difficult it was to score 
against what was after all only mediocre opposition. T?,o 
things attributed to this-a poor referee and our poor passl1~g 
at the moment that mattered. So often when a player was m 
a good position the ball was either lobbed or passed far 
too late! We drew this game 3-3. 

It would be ludicrous to finish this article without saying 
something about the treatment o~ referees. It is. absol~~ely 
no use arguing with him-he. wLlI not chan.ge hI.s declSl.on 
and the only thing it does IS to antagomse hIm, whIch 
probably means he will be more against you than you 
thought he was in the first place. Above all though, by 
openly arguing you let down your Club and yourself. So 
the rule must be for all Colts 'whatever the standard of the 
referee do not argue, in fact you must not.' A strong line 
will have to be taken against any offenders in this direction 
in the future. Dropping players for disciplinary reasons 
is not liked, but if the culprit is guilty of a persistent lack 
of discipline then it will have to result. Remember a good 
team and a team which enjoys its play always has a great 
deal of self-discipline. 

Two late news items. Peter Glassoek has accepted an 
invitation to be the Boys' Club representative on the Rugby 
Club Committee, and in future training will be at 7.30 p.m. 
on both Tuesdays and Thursdays and will be done with the 
Old Boys. Junior members i.e. Minors (under 15t) are 
welcome to join in this-if they find it too hard they can 
leave early, so don't be put o/T-Jlmiors will not be overtaxed! 

Colts 2nd XV 
v. Brittons Youth Club 
v. Leyton County High School 
v. Coopers' Co. School 2nd 
v. Mayfield Youth Centre 

DEREK MARSH. 

Lost 0-27 
Lost 0-32 
Lost 0-69 
Lost 6-43 

Enough said!!! you might say, but in ~he t~am's defence 
J can at least say that never at apy tIme III the above 
matches did the Colts give up trymg as bes~ they were 
able (although I agree it has been mostly thell· f~ult that 
they have not been ~~re able) to keep. the other SIde from 
scoring. Instead of glvmg an account of how t~e Colts 2nd 
team lost each match this past month, I would lIke to speak, 
through the space reserved in CHIN-WAG for t.he team, t.o 
each member of the Colts 2nd to try to ex:plam what th IS 
game is all about. Although some of tJ:1e mstances that I 
am about to recall are in some way amusmg, they are at the 
same time quite pathetic. 

To begin with, at the moment the Club can call upon about 
sixteen boys who like to J?lay the game, ar~ not good enough 
for the Colts first, and neIther play for theIr school nor work 
at odd times, morning or afternoon, on Saturdays. Hen.cc, 
when I find two boys crossing off on the team sheet (a thmg 
they are told never to do), I ask them the reason why they 
cannot play this comin.g week. One. says,. "Oh, my dad. is 
going to teach me to nde a motor-bIke thIS week-end but I 
should be O.K. for next Saturday!" The other says, "I know 
[ told you I would be O.K. for this week but my sister 
has got married and I afl? he}pin.g her to n:ove house!" 
(Of course I don't know If hiS SIster told hIm the week 
before that she was going to get married!) 

Still never mind let's press on. We are at the moment 
two short for tom~rrow's game. It's 9.30 p.m. on Friday 
evening and the only boy who hasn't ticked off turns up to 
say he can't play tomorrow because he has to work. The 
excuse is a good one but what a time to tell me! 

Wc are awaiting the arrival of the other team. We arc 
three short-since 9.30 p.m. last night I have found one 
player more but one of those who ticked off has not arrived. 
When the latter came before the Boys' Club Committee 
for not turning out for the team, his excuse was, "Oh I did 
turn up, I was late, that's all." What he didn't say was 
that the kick-off was at 10.15 a.m. and he arrived at the 
Wilderness at 2.15 p.m.! We were lucky that day we played 
a team that kindly lent us a player and we only lost 32-niI. 

Apart from not being able to field a full fifteen each 
week for the various so-called reasons above, the team 
neither goes on to the field ready to play the game (boys 
walk onto the pitch talking about the Dance last night or how 
their scooter stops on half a back brake and two feet hard 
down), nor looking like a Rugby fifteen. The team's shorts 
are Dark Blue but with some wearing white, some in black 
and the odd pair of long red swimming trunks that one 
player wears, you would never dream they were a regular 
side. 

Some of the things to remember are that you must listen 
to your Captain, not try to shout him down, you must do as 
the pack leader says, and if the team manager tells you not 
to throw a pass to a player eight yards away in front of 
goal, don't try to prove him right by giving the opposition 
a try on a plate. 

Last of all, training. I take it that there are some members 
of the team who would like to play hard to win and to be 
able to come off: the pitch and say "That was a good game. 
an enjoyable game; wasn't it good how John Brown scored, 
after beating the winger and cutting inside the full back?" 
To be able to experience this, you must practice, on your 
own if you cannot come to Tuesday night training but, most 
important, with the chaps you are going to play the game 
with. Wateh the first team play on Saturdays and see how 
they almost know what is going on in their colleagues' minds. 
Thcy show this by their anticipation, something that you 
will have to develop if you want to be any good at the 
game. I have heard older members of the Boys' Club say, 
"Oh, I will never get into such-and-such a team because 
they have Bill Iones playing for them." Never let that sort 
of thing put you off; always try to improve, always try your 
best, be a good sportsman, and try to be the sort of person 
the other fourteen members can always rely upon. 

W.G. 
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HARRIERS NOTES 
The upening of the Winter Season has been most 

encouraging in the numbers turning out on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays. To date, we cannot boast of any great per
rormanees but this is compensated by the grand spirit 
prevailing. Good news comes also from the progress of our 
invalids. Micky Clark is out of hospital and about on a 
couple of sticks. He hopes to discard these by the end of 
the year. Brian Cole is now allowed a little jogging and is 
giving a helping hand by taking our pack of junior boys 
over the country. GeOl·ge Smith is having a little less lrouble 
with his leg and is busy keeping the Old Boys side together. 
Our regular ten have now been supplemented by the return 
of Pat McGinn and John Pettit and we are hoping a few 
more will join them. 

Our first handicap held this month had afield of 28 and 
was won by John Pettit some 20 seconds in front of Mike 
Clempson, with 30 seconds covering the next 22. Mal Absolom 
in 5th place returned the fastest time. 

1st I. Pettit (nett time 7111. 26s.), 2nd M. Clempson 
(Sm. 19s.). 3rd S. Self (7m. 07s.). Fastest times: M. Absolom 
6m. 34s., M. Keough 6m. 43s., G. Sayer 6m. 56s. 

Our Junior Boys, keen but lacking experience. were 2nd 
in a triangle match with Crown and Manor and Battersea, 
and in the Hornsey Boys Relay had teams placed 7th 
and 14th. 

Triangle Match: 4th M. Spencer, 7th A. Peck, lUth D. 
Arkley. 12th G. Berry, 16th D. Palmer. 17th R. Bait. 18th 
R. Walker, 21st M. Clemp50n, 22nd D. Hawkes. 

Hornsey Race 'A'-7th: M. Spencer 7m. 495., S. Golding 
7m. 38s., C. Carter Sm. 155., A. Peck Sm. 045. 

Hornsey Race 'B'-14th: D. Arkley 8m. 23s .. R. Bait 
8111. 29s., M. Clempson 8m. 32s., G. Berry gm. 435. 

The Senior Boys, many of whom arc now often engaged 
al Rugby for their school, have had mixed fortune. They 
were narrowly beaten by a combined Crown and Manor and 
Batter5ea team, had a real off day in the Barnelt Shield Race. 
but with depleted teams performed quite well in the Belgravc 
Harriers and Boreham Wood Relays. 

Match: M. Absolom 1st, r. Gains 5th, R. Agass 6th. Terry 
Ward 7th, C. l-lawkes 9th, D. Urquhart loth, Tony Ward 11 th, 
F. Cri pps 12th. 

Barnet Shield: M. Absolom 2nd, .I. Sl11ith 17th. Terry Ward 
22nd, I. Gains 23rd, B. Wells 26th, R. Aga5s 27th. D. Urquharl 
28th, W. Attwood 29th. 

BelgraveRelay-40th: Tony Ward 14m. 32s .. J. Smith 
13m. 125., l. Gams 13m. 36s., Terry Ward 13m. 145. 

Boreham Wood Relay 'A'-13th: J. Smith 12m. 13s., I. Gains 
12m. 345., C. Hawkes J2111. 425 .. Terry Ward 12111. 445. 

Boreham Wood Relay 'B'-I Sth: S. Self 12111. 125., B. Wells 
13111. 525., R. AgaEs 13111. J 2s.,· D. Urquhart 13m. 065. 

Boreham Wood Relay 'C': B. Cowland 15m. 13s" D. 
Chapman 15m. 15s. 

Our Old Boys. without Brian Cole and GeOl·ge Smith eould 
not. as was to be expected, retain the Wimbledon 10 miles 
Cup bllt with six finishing the course did well to be placed 
9th. The same must be said of our effort in the Vauxhall 
Relay where we finished 10th, as against 2nd place last 
year. However, as long as we can fulfil our fixtures and enjoy 
the eompetition then success in time must come. 

Wimbledon 10 miles Race-9th: N. Fisher 6th (52m. 37s.). 
M. Keough 31st (55m. 55s.), G. Sayer fi5th, N. COI·per fi6th, 
D. Gooden 71 st, J. Clark 74th. 

Vauxhall Relay-10th: N. COl· per 15th. G. Smith 14th, 
K. I-lutchins 13th, M. Keough 11th. G. Sayer 10th. 

League Race-8th: M. Keough 27th, K. J-Iutchins 34th. 
G. Smith 44th, N.Corper 45th, G. Sayer 5.2nd, J. Clark 56th, 
D. Gooden 59th, J. Pettit 60th, J. GoodWill 74th. 

L. GOLDING. 

fOOTBAll 
OLD BOYS 

What a month! A certain amount of glory bUl with the 
month barely over we said goodbye to our last chance of a 
run in a major Cup competition by losing by the odd goal 
to Harlow Town in the Essex Senior Cup. The list of injured 
players and those "not available" for a variety of reaso~s 
must be unprecedented in the Club's history and Charl~e 
Phillips was only brought back from the brink of despaIr 
by the bright displays put up by his makeshift sides at 
Snowdown and Chatham. There is surely not a member 
more dedicated to Eton Manor in general and the Football 
Club in particular than Chariie, his ambition is to sec the 
Club in higher circles yet, but these last few weeks must 
have posed the old, old qUl!stions, "Arc we ready for it'?" 
"Have we the facilities'?" "Do we want it?" I have 
deliberately left out "Can we do it?" because, to my mind. if 
the answer to the third question is "Yes" then we ean do it. 

1 well remember the remarks of the late M r. David Shaw
Kennedy at a Football A.G.M. several years ago. They were 
to this elTect: "There are only two ways to go about your 
football. l[ all you want is a run round the field on a 
Saturday afternoon with little worry as to whether you win 
or lose then fair enough, that we can provide. But if you 
wish to compete in Senior amateur soccer to~ay. then you 
must be prepared [or some measure of dedIcatIOn. You 
must be prepared to train and to some extent sacrifice other 
interests or we shall surely fail. The choice is yours." The 
choice is still ours and by "us" J mean everyone, from 
Ofl1cials. through players to supporters. I f we want to sec 
thc Club continue and rise in Amateur Football. then the 
answer lies in the onc word--dedication. Ir wc don't, isn'l it 
time we told Charlie-and let him off the hook. 

G.L.A.I'. 

SENIOR BOYS 
A line viclory over Fords in the 2nd qualifying round 

of the F.A. Youth Cup has taken us into the 1st round 
proper, Brentford being our next opponents away from home. 

Fords were not quite the opposition wc expected them lo 
be. and we were their masters in every phase of the game. 
Our forwards, given good support by Dan !-Ieilier, Pet~ Gilks 
and Dave Pellicci, enjoyed more of the ball than I~ any 
previous game this season and the five goals we scored WIthout 
reply could have been doubled. 

Two league games were also played in Octol?cr,. againsl 
Leyton F.C. Juniors who were beaten 6-1. and Falrbalrn who 
were beaten S-O. 

The Seni or I st Eleven also took over the Federation Cup 
Tie against Sulgrave. who usually can field .one of the b.est 
sides in the FederatIOn, but they also receIved a drubbIng 
to the tune of six goals to nil. the best goal of the match 
being credited to .Hassa n Shevki who .. , carrying .the ball 
up to the penalty box, unleashed a tern fie shot whIch went 
in I ike a rocket. 

With seven victories out 01' seven. six of which have been 
played on the Valley under the most ideal conditions: one 
can only hope that th~ team docs not beco!ne o~er eonlld.cnl. 
but perhaps by the tIme th.c8e notes are In print w.e. mIght 
have a diO'erent story to write about for the next cchtlOn. 

F.G.L. 

.JUNIOR XI 
Ten players are rarely a m~tch for eleven. an~ this rael 

was underlined when the JunIOrs met Debdcn III the 1st 
Round of the Winchester Cup and found them~elves a g?al 
down within five minutes because Alan Berry 1aded to arrive 
for the start of the game .. However, the arrival of a breathless 
and somewhat redfacecl Alan a minute or two later, soon 
changed the situation for the better, !lnd t~l<: equali7;ing 
goal came after 17 minutes' play when. Bnan H llhard profited 
from et defensive error and scored WIth a good shot. 

Although the Club was no:v on. level terms. the teal}1's 
play was still far from impreSSIve, WIth nearly everyon~ bemg 
far too prone to delay their passes. Debden. ror ·thelr part, 
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were moving the ball about with commendable sl?ced, and 
although man for man they were probably less skIlful than 
the Juniors, so far they were having an equal share oE the 
play. 

After half-an-hour a good cross from the right wing was 
steered home by BarfY Mannakee to put the Club a goal 
ahead, and ten minutes later a determined run by Vic Cogger 
paved the way for Barry to add an easy second goal to his 
first. 

The second half was a somewhat difTerent story to the 
Jirst, because Debden's earlier labour's had left them some
what weary, and the Juniors were now confronted with a 
packed defence, and unfortunately their efforts at solving 
the problem were not too successful, although eventually a 
Debden defensive error gave Ran Pratt the opportunity of 
scoring with a shot which was so hard that the goal-keepcr 
instinctively ducked as the ball rebounded off a post and 
flashed past him into the net. 

The scoring was completed just before the final whistle by 
John Hart, who made personal history by beating the Debden 
'keeper with a shot from fully 25 yards with his left foot. 
This may not seem news to those who have not scen John 
play this season, but for the benefit of the uninformed 
this shot was almost the first occasion this season that John's 
left boot had touched the ball. 

Bob Atherton, who has only recently come into the sidc. 
vied with Barry Mannakee for honours in this gamc, both 
worked hard ami kicked well, and both avoided the almost 
general fault of the othcrs of slowing down the game at 
(!very opportunity. 

Earlier in the month we lost further interest in the Andrews 
Cup by losing to Manford Way away from homc. The result 
was a fair one, with Manford showing just a bit more bite 
in hont of goal. but our cause was not helped by the early 
presentation of a gift goal to Manford in the way of a 
faulty back pass which found the opposing centre forward 
instead of Bill Pavey in the Manor goal. However, that is 
the way of football, and it would perhaps be unkind to 
mention the namc of the oiIending player. 

R.H. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
The lirst news that will interest our readers is that Etoll 

Manor "A" have been promoted from Division 12 to Division 
8 of the City of London League. We are all delighted with 
this recognition of our shooting ability, and although we 
shall be hard pushed, wc look forward to proving we are 
worthy of this distinction. 

The "B" and "c" teams arc in Divisions 26 and 2R 
respectively. 

Of the three Manor teams, it is the "B" team who, on 
current form, look the ones to bc going places this year. 
Ably led by Doug Dalling, Messrs. Mike Cl ark, Bob Barnes, 
Mike Honeychurch and Terry Kennett look to be the best 
cver "B" team produced by the Club. Their keenness can 
be appreciated when one realises that one of the tcam arrives 
on crutches each week in order to shoot. 

On the Club range, the marksman who seems to havc 
stolen the.lim~light is D. D~nwell. His 870res are outstanding 
and the tIme IS near for hIm to be whIsked ofi' to Hillman 
Street. 

For those of you who may not have read the notice board 
or the last issue of CHIN-WAG, the Club range is open on 
Wednesday and Friday evenings and we welcome members 
to take;: up the sport. We are steadily building up a fine 
collectIOn of marksmen who can compcte with the best 
in London, but we need much more yet. 

When we look back at the achievements of the section over 
the years we do so with pride, for the Rifle Section has 
come a long way since the days when we first shot with 
open sights. The credit for this undoubtedly goes to Major 
Burge whose. interes~ ~n the. scction has been paramount 
~hroughout Ius assocIatlOn WIth the Club. Never has hi~ 
mterest waned, and his leadership has been an .inspiration 
to us all. It is with regret that we have to face the fact 
that the Major can no longer take an active part in our 

activitics. Nevertheless we can rest assured that he will 
follow our progress with the same interest he has shown 
all these years. Wc for our part ll!ust follow the road on 
which he has set us and prove to hIm that we were worthy 
of all his efforts. 

That's all [or now. Good shooting. 
"DEADEYE". 

BOXING 
There are still enough keen members in thc Boxing Club 

to hclp this very happy section to 'soldier on'. With so few 
older members taking part, it was felt a few ycars ago 
that we might go out of business altogether but we now 
make it our business to concentrate on thc small band of 
young boys wishing to take part in the sport-plus lots of 
help we give the Schools. 

Needless to say, much of the credit for anothcr successful 
tournament, held on 24th October, must go to competition 
secretary, Alf Woollard, who spends almost all his spare 
time visiting or writing to other clubs .. Nothing unusual about 
three of our stars, Micky Parmenter, Mel Mead and Johnny 
Hayday not getting bouts on our big night, the whole 
business of staging amateur boxing has become frightfully 
complicated and usually ends up as a 'hit and miss' affair. 
However, Freddie Cri pps well and truly kept the flag flying 
[or us by stopping his opponent in the second round. 

Again our thanks to members of the Old Boys' Club for 
their help as stewards. 

Messrs. Parmenter, Cripps and Mead arc all active in local 
shows whilst our younger members are now busy preparing 
for the Hackney Schools championships due at the end of 
this month. 

Schools prelims. take place at Riseholme Strcet on Saturday. 
23rd November and the Finals in the Club on Thursday, 5th 
December. Fed. Novices Finals, also in our Club, on Monday, 
2nd December. 

HERBY Cox. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Thll nrst month of League matches has now buun played 

and wc have suffered quite a few shocks, both good and bad. 
Our 'A' team, who have suffered four defeats, all by 0-9, 

have been without Bill Moss and Mick Doody. Bill has 
decided not to play, and Mick has been unable to play so 
far, but hopes to turn out for us on occasions in the future. 
Tn order not to play short, I have signed on twins Paul and 
GeoiI Wright to complete the team. In my heart I feel that 
1 am being a little unfair to Paul and Geoff, because they 
will be on a hiding to nothing whenever they play. :However, 
in their favour they will be playing against County and 
International players and could learn a terrific lot which 
would help them in future. 

The 'B' team have played two matches and have lost them 
both, but I am confidcnt that they will soon open their 
winning account. 

The 'c' team have also played two games with even results 
and have yet to meet the strongest teams. Unfortunately Eric 
Martin has not been available. I. would like to take this 
opportunity of wishing Eric and Betty all the luck in the 
world for their futUre happiness, they were married on 
October 19th. Eric's absence gave me an opportunity to give 
Peter Baldwin a game and he did very well indeed against 
stiffer opposition than he usually faces. 

The 'D' team are shaping up quite well, and will improve 
even more as the season progresses. 

Our 'E' team are the success team so far and are still 
unbeaten, I hope that they continue in the winning streak. 
Lcn Webster, Terry Longhurst, and our new discovery John 
Clements, are all playing well. Keep it up lads. 

The 'F' team, after winning their first match by 5-4, have 
had the bad lUCK to lose Alan Campbell, the strong man, 
who broke a finger whilst at work. This resulted in the next 
two matches being lost. Never mind, lads, this is all good 
experience anyway and will be invaluable later on. 
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On the whole we are not doing so well, neither are we doing 
so badly, with the luck right against us. Almost all the teams 
that we play are T.T. specialists-they do nothing much else, 
whereas most of our chaps are occupied with other sports. 
Even so we must have more practise if we are going to hold 
our own in the top class of Table Tennis. 

The Hackney League, and the North East London League, 
will be starting during November, but the Leyton side of 
things is a little slow to start. 

Keep Practising, Lads. 

Results: 
HA" Tcam 

v. Fellows Cranleigh "A" 
v. St. Michaels "A" 
v. Fellows Cranleigh "13" 
v. St. Lukes "A" 

IoIoU" 'fenln 
v. Milestone "A" 
v. Albion "A" 

,,~C" 1"'culn 
v. Stepney "B" 
v. Albion "c" 

"J),' TClIlll 
v. Forest Arua 
v. Micanite "B" 
v. St. Andrews 
v. Royal Oak 

"IoE~' 'feu III 
v. Leyton High Road 
v. Micanite 
v. Milestone 

""jr' 'fCHJn 
v. Milestone 
v. Contemporary 
v. St. Monicas 

First Round Knock-oul CUI' 
"A" TCUlll 

v. Forest Area 
"E" Team 

v. Kingsmead 

SQUASH 

STAN J OHNSON. 

Lost 0-9 
Lost (J-t) 

Lost 0-9 
Lost 0-9 

Lost 3-6 
Lost 3-6 

Lost 4-5 
Won S-l 

Won 9-0 
Won 7-2 
L.ost 4-5 
Lost 3-6 

Won 5-4 
Won 6-3 
Won 8-1 

Won 5-4 
Lost 1-8 
Lost I-R 

WO\1 5-4 

Won R-t 

Each yuar, thu Squash section goes rror~l str(!llgth .. lO 
strungth, and this season will see the form~tLO!1 of a hlth 
Club team in competitive Squash. We were m~lted to e.nter 
another team in the London League, and thIS has glVen 
thc selectors an opportunity to put young Chris Stokes, 
from. the Boys' Club, .into a League team. 

Although we started the season with a high percentage 
01' players who were 'squash fit', our results, so far, are 
somewhat disappointing. Four matches have taken place 
so far, three friendIies and a cup match. Unfortunately we 
have only won one of these matches, and this was one of the 
rriendlies. 

Because of a 51 ip-up in the court bookings at vyanstead, 
we had to stage our Cumberland Cup game at the WIlderness. 
This was the first time that a Cup game had taken place on 
Club courts. Our opponents cnjoyed the experience so much 
and made themselves so much at home, that they defeated us 
by four ties to one. 

Albert Ban'ett is still under consideration for the COl;1nty 
team, and has already been invited to play at Cambndge 
against the University. Perhaps if ~ed Barrctt and Alan 
Sims really takc the game more sel'lously, they may also 
get their chance before the season is out. 
Rcsults: 
First Team 

v. Bank of England 
v. Wanstead 1st 
v. Hampstead c.c. 

Third Team 
v. Wanstead 31'd 

Won 3-2 
Lost 1-4 
Lost 1-4 

Lost 1-4 

C. H. JENKINS. 

Just like one of the old originals was the description given 
by an old-timer who was present at the Boys' Club annual 
mceting, which took place last month. 

A party of ten young Managers under the chairmanship 
of Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kenncdy occupied the stage and faced 
some 250 of the most important members of the Club, those 
of . the future. As at camp, so at this mceting they showed 
qu~te clearly that t!J.e Club is something that matters and is 
gomg to matter stIll more in the future. It was therefore 
only proper that the serious business-and there wasn't much 
of .it-should. be tempered with plenty of good humour and 
at Its conclUSIOn everyone, Managers and members alike, had 
discussed the year's programme in such a way that it proved 
a fine evening's entertainment to all present. This is how 
general meetings of Clubs like ours should bc. 

I understand the slars of the evening includcd our old 
friend Lord Chelsea, President, Managcr and trainer of Green 
House, the. outstanding winners of the House competition, 
who led thIS great House to victory at the first attempt, Mr. 
Christopher Norman-Butler, guv'nor of "Viewpoint" (unfor
tunately transfer arrangements have been made with Liverpool. 
no fee stated!), Mr. Anthony Wagg, who maintained the great 
Wagg tradition for humour, and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy who 
conducted the meeting with the same pleasant effiCiency we 
have seen so often at Club gatherings. He and Mr. Baring. 
who took a rest from the platform this year and preferred 
to "look and listen", were delighted with the meeting. 

It was obvious to all, Managers and members alikc, while 
this spirit continues there is only one way the Club can go 
-forward to greater things than any old, or not so old, 
members could possibly dream of, and good luck to them all. 

A small grollp of young clubites spent an enjoyablc wcek
cnd at Coventry (to see the Cathedral) and the surrounding 
countryside. I understand one of them is writing about it for 
CHIN-WAG, which is just what the Editor ordered; anyway 
the old mag gets more interesting each month, and this is 
how it's done. 

By the way, congratulations to the writer in last month's 
CHIN-WAG who borrowed the Manor bike and went on a 
solo tour of the Eastern Counties, who read horror books 
whcn he was lonely, helped with the washing up when he 
wasn't, and finished up by putting the bicycle on the train 
to come home! We hope to see many more contributions 
from this quarter, containing a breath of fresh air and 
interest. This great chunk of humanity said to me at 
"Viewpoint": "Here, you want to buy yourself a CHIN-WAG 
this month and read something worth while," which was just 
the kind of remark the old fish merchant in his prime might 
have made. We shaH always enjoy reading Petcr Glassock's 
meanderings, even if it is only about Rugby, which isn't a 
game but an excuse to disturb the good earth! 

That great old Mum of the Club who served it from its 
very earliest days in a thousand-and-one capacities and who 
the oldest inhabitants hold in great esteem, recently celebrated 
her 89th birthday with a holiday in France, through thc 
kindness of son Jack and his family who arranged it as a 
surprise. I received a coloured snapshot of herself on the 
trip, in which she looks as young as ever-a tribute to the 
gallons of "Life-Broth" she used to make for the athletes 
of a generation or two ago. Every member over 40 and 
under 100 will wish her good health and all the happiness 
she so well earned when looking after us at the Club, and 
that goes also for another grand old stalwart who worked 
hard in those early days and from whom we still hear the 
occasional Whisper-Miss Oatway. 
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One of the privileges I enjoyed recently was to start the 
five-mile walking race of Woodford Green A.c. ~md present 
the prizes at the finish. The route takes the competitors 
through the pleasant glades of Woodford. There were 18 
teams taking part, providing 130 competitors. They included 
a blind man who competed last year, when he was accom
panied by a walker who had all his work cut out to keep 
up with him, so this year his guide rode a bicycle and 
he finished well up with the leaders! I had a chat with 
him afterward and he said he enjoyed every minute of it 
and loved sport of any kind. He was certainly one of the 
most cheerful competitors and was wisecracking to the people 
round him all the time. When one meets a fellow of this 
calibre, it makes you wonder if sometimes wc are as apprecia
tive of the gifts given to us as wc should be. 

Whilst on the subject of the district of Woodford and 
Loughton, I was reading a book, an extract of which might 
interest those big-hcads who live at Loughton (that's good 
enough for an argument anyway). Mr. Collier in his "Peoples 
History of Essex (1861)" writes of Loughton: "There seems 
to be a want of energy and an unwillingness to move from 
their native place, which greatly characterise thc inhabitants 
not only of this village but of this part of the county generally 
and which certainly impedes their advancement in the social 
scale. The proximity of the forest and the pretext of procuring 
firewood by means of the loppings of the trees, which the 
inhabitants claim a right to cut during the winter months 
encourage habits of idlencss and dislikc of settled labour 
and in some cases give occasion to poaching, all of which 
are injurious to the poor". .. .. 

Friends of that good old clubite Pinky Pearson will be 
sorry to learn that hc has had to retire owing to ill health 
from his little hotel at Burnt Mill where he has been mine 
host for 25 years. Wc all wish him a happy retirement and. 
with Eton Manor Tankards raised, "Good Health". 

Visiting the Leyton Library Players production with another 
old Manorite, we were pleased to meet Len Maeey and his 
wife who were paying their first visit to see this cream of 
amateur dramatic groups. They were very impressed with the 
show and I am sure they, with th~ other Manorites present, 
would recommend anyone who enJoys this sort of show to 
watch out for their next production at the cnd of January. 
:rhc play on this occasion was HA Letter from the General". 
fhc author, a local man, who was presented on the stage 
afterward said "he had scen it peliormed hundreds of times 
by amateur companies and this was the best he had seen 
so far". Several well-known personalities have been connected 
with the players in the past; two which come to mind are 
Frank Muir, the script writer, and Archie Duncan the Little 
John, of Robin Hood fame. ' 

[t is very pl.casing to sce a local club making headway. 
Athan 31 h~s Just ~een granted a large amount to build a 
hall at their premises in Grove Road, Walthamstow. [ 
rcmember so well its beginning. Jimmy Dixon was a keen 
young teacher from Wales where he had worked in the mines 
and. he started this club at the school in Walthamstow where 
he l.S n0'-Y Headma~ter. It soon grcw in numbers until it was 
~)bVIOUS It need~d Its own premises. With a little help and 
,l lot of goodWlll, they acqUired a fine old house in Grove 
Ro~d for £2,000, on a loan free of interest from a local 
bUsmessman. ThiS was worked for and repaid by its members 
and later wh~n another house next. door came into the market 
the same thmg happened and thiS has also been repaid. 

:rhey are now s~tting pretty with a very valuable site and 
[hIS .han can ~astly be bUilt on the back of their own 
premIses and still leave ample room for further development 
at a later date. A remarkable achievement of which all 
Athan members can be very proud, an illustration of what 
can. be done by those. who try. . The members run the club 
entlrely, eve!! to mll;kmg alteratIOns and decorating, which 
by the way, IS exceptionally well done by craftsmen members , 

J. E. Bronch (T.U.), Station Street, E.IS 

and is kepl very nicely. Athan is welI worth seeing, and 
there is always a welcome for any Manorite who cares to 
call in. 

Following closely on the passing of that grand old Club 
member, Bob Mitchell, was the sad news of the passing 
of Bob White which came as a shock to his family and all 
his friends, mainly because he always appeared to be in 
peak condition, being actively engaged in sport or interesting 
activities from the time he joined the Club. 

When his active days of Cricket and Football were finished 
he took to Bowls, a game at which he excelled, and he wa~ 
instrumental in forming the first Eton Manor Bowls section. 
He played regularly for years until he went to live at Addle
stone, where he joined the local team, though he still came 
to play for the Club in any special game when requested. 
He became one of the best known bowlers in the South of 
England and played in representative and touring games for 
the County and Bowling Associations. 

To say Bob was a keen member of the Club is putting it 
mildly; his enthusiasm was exceptional and he never under
took aT}Y job without putting every ounCe of energy into it. I 
saw thiS when, for years before the war, he was a member 
of the Concert Party which travelled around London quitc 
a lot and I never remember him missing out on any per
formance. He had a very good tenor voice which he used 
to advantage in the days of the Musical Society playing 
the lead in Gilbert and Sullivan productions. ' 

I.n spite of all the advantages today, members of his 
calIbre .are fe,:" and fa~' between. We say farewell to a 
loyal .fnend With a feelmg of deep gratitude for the Con
tn~utlOn he made to our Club life which it is certain he 
enjoyed to the full . 
~:ery mcmber of ~he C:;lub ,:"ill join.in expressing whole

hea~ted sympathy wlth hiS WIfe, Carne, who was always 
behmd, the scenes to. help at the Bo~ls or anywhere a 
woman s help was reqUIred, and also to hiS son and daughter. .. .. 

V!e had a postcard from a friend in Venice the other day 
whIch read, "They must have had a lot of rain here reccntly 
all the roads are like this!" , 

How daft can &ambling 1;>ecome? In the recent appoint. 
ment of the Premler ~ollowmg Mr. Macmillan's resignation. 
bookmakers quoted pnces on the outcome. If the principals 
had been unscrupulous, a~l they needed to have done was 
kept the aJ,Jpomlment qUlet for a day or so and hit the 
layer for SIX. 

THE MOUSE. 

ETON MANOR BOYS CLUB PRESENT 

GRAND CHRISTMAS DANCE 
at RISEHOLME STREET 

FRIDAY, 20th DECEMBER 
7045 - 11'30 p.m. 

Return Visit of Liverpool's Fabulous 

'tilE SWINGING BLoUD ~JEANS m m 

III s~~~~:;~;i::s III 
iii TICKETS 5/- in 
ill FROM: BOYS CLUB and WILDERNESS CANTEENS W 
i!! BOYS CLUB COMMITTEE MEMBERS iii 
ill NON-STOP ENTERTAINMENT FABULOUS PRIZES 1ll 
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Around the Club by "Rover" 
,December and Christmas; the merry month indeed, although 

thIS year overshadowed by the sad events in the United 
St.ates, and t~e tragic. death of the President-John Kennedy . 
Time and hIstory wdl tell of the tremendous impact made 
!lpon t~e world by this really great man, young in years 
III relatIOn to other world leadcrs. Here was a man who 
brought a fresh breath of life to a world saddencd by the 
fear of terrible conflict. Here was a man who was perhaps 
closer to the needs and ideals of younger people than anyone 
else in the sphere of world politics. He had it in him to 
inspire and enthuse the younger generations in living the good 
life, a life free from fear and oppression, free from the 
domination of others who would seek to impose their will 
and ideOlogy upon the free world. One can but hope and 
trust that all the good that John Kennedy has done in his 
lifetime wiJI never be forgotten, especially by those whosc 
life is still a long way ahcad. 

.. .. 
As is only right. December in the Club will be celebrated 

in line style. The Otters start off the month with thei I' annual 
Sausage and Mash Party at the Wilderness for the parents 
of the Otters, young and old, the Boys' Club stage their 
really super Party and Dancc at the Club on Friday, Dccember 
20th, and the Footballers enterlain their ladies and friends 
to a Party at the Wilderness on the following evening. 
Christmas Morning will sce the crowds turning up at the Eton 
Mission Boathouse next to Clarnico's for the annual Christmas 
Morning Swimming Handicap, and thc month will cnd with 
the traditional New Year's Evc Dance and Party, sponsored 
by the Old Boys' Club, and organised by the crack Rugby 
team, who have no superiors in this field. It would be 
wondcrful if, in this our Jubilee Year, we had a full house 
of members for all these functions. It is absolutcly certain 
that you will enjoy them more than the far more expensive 
parties staged clsewhere. 

November was in ilself noteworthy in that it marked the 
80th birthday 01' our own Mr. ViIliers, a really great day 
in the life of one who is in himself such a part of Eton 

Manur. Mr. V.illier~ .and ElolI Mal!Dr are in fa cl synonymous, 
y<?u never .thlnk oJ t!le l~ne WIthout the other. It goes 
WIthout saymg that thIS miles tune in Mr. Villicrs' life did 
~ot exaclly go ull!1oticed, and a series of parties and prescnta
tlOns were orgalllsed to mark the occasion. There was thc 
par.ty givcn l?y the meJ.ll~ers of thc Leyton Council and their 
ladlcs, at which Mr. Vllhers was presented with a magnificent 
cl.ock, and where some very nice things werc said about 
hIS wonderful ~ork .in the B~rough for peoplc of all ages. 
TJ.lere were partlCs gIven by hIS relatives, and by his several 
fnends, and these covered a period of almost a fortnight. 

. . . . . . . . 

Of. partie.ular inleresl. to our members was the Sunday 
mornl~g, I11S actual .blrthday, when the Old Boys' Club 
CommIttec turned up In strength to present Mr. Villiers with 
a rather lovely . mahogany cigar box, suitably inscribed to 
mark the occaSIOn, and which, when opened, played the 
tl:lne Of. "Down on the Wilderness". Nothing could have 
gIven hIm greater plcasure than this, a real stroke of genius 
on someone's part. Then the Boys' Club Committee, with 
the Staff, came along to present Mr. ViIliers with a small 
camel!a tree in full leaf, bearing a plate with an inscription 
that It was to commemorate his 80th birthday. This was 
~ol1o~ed b~ the Harriers. presenting him with a pair of 
mscnbed stlver-backed half brushes. Altogether a rather 
wondelful little gathering, which called for a suitable 
celeb!'ation with something a little slronger than beer! I am 
cc,rlam that all who w~re present on this particular morning 
WIll al:way~ ~'emember It, SImple maybe, but expressing in its 
very. slmpitclty all our thoughts and wishes for Mr. Villiers' 
continued good health for many, many years still to come. 

After 50 years of great interest and much endeavour, 
comes the news that Mr. Alfred Wagg, C.S.E., is retiring 
as a Trustee of the Manor Savings Bank. He is to bc 
succeeded by Mr. Michael Verey. 

Jt is Mr. Wagg who has been the driving interest behind 
the. Savings Bank right from the beginning, and from the 
earlIest days of the Club he did so much to encourage thrift 
among thc working boys of the Wick. Old stagers will recall 
those far off days when Mr. Wagg would himself sit at the 
'scat of custom', as he liked to caU it, on a Friday evening. 

It was always his burning desire that evcry member of the 
Club should join the Savings Bank, and, but for the 1914-18 
war, he might well have seen his dream come true. 

It might secm strange to the youngsters of today that onc 
could in fact deposit as little as a penny, but many indeed 
were the boys who did just this, and managed to save enough 
towards their Camp fees. 

In his ell'orts to make the Savings Bank a real success, 
Mr. Wagg offered high intercst rates, and at one stage it 
roared up to 121 per cent, although I rather think that 
[vIr. Gerald Wellesley also had a hand in this-in any ease 
1t was very soon reduced to fivc per cent! It is pretty certain 
th~t whatever wcre the interest rates, most of the money for 
thIS purpose would have come out of Mr. Wagg's own pockct. 

Sincc those days the Club Savings Bank has come a long 
way, and today wc have 470 members who have a total of 
£35,000 to their credit. 

All this has been due in thc first instance to the wisdom, 
drive, and foresight of Mr. Wagg, and to his continued interest 
for almost a lifetime. There is a very true saying that "great 
oaks from little acorns grow", and this is especially so in 
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respect of the Manor Savings Bank. Nothing has given Mr. 
Wagg greater pleasure than to sce it grow and prosper to its 
present strength and magnificence. 

The London Federation arc extremcly fortunate in having 
The Rt. Hon. The Viscount Amory, P.c., G.C.M.G .. T.D" 
as their new President. He is better known to us as a form;!' 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and as a member of the Cabinc!. 

Viscount Amory was, until a few months ago. the Higll 
Commissioner for Canada. He has always been keenly 
interested in the welfare of young people, and sponsored the 
scheme which has enabled boys and young men to gain a 
practical knowledge of seamanship through the use of his 
ketch-"Rona". 

Apart from his work in the government for many years. 
Viscount Amory was a soldier of great gallantry. and at 
the age of 44 served as a paratrooper in the last war; he 
was wounded in the big battle of Arnhem. 

He leads a busy life, with many interests in the City or 
London. and is on the Board of several large companies. 
Viscount Amory has already more than made his mark in 
Federation activities, and accompanied H.R.H. The Duke of 
Edinburgh on a recent visit to the Knights Boys' Club in 
Streatham. [t is said that he impressed. and somewhat 
frightened H.R.I-l. with his efTorts at weight lifting on this 
occasion. 

That his interest in the Federation and the boys of London 
is a very real onc is evidenced by the news that he is to 
sponsor the building of a new Boys' Club in the London 
area. 

The Federation are indeed lucky to have gained the interest 
llnd leadership of such a versatile character, and wc all wish 
him many years of happy association with the Federation 
and the Clubs. 

We hope that he may be able to pay a visit to Eton 
Manor in the not too distant future. 

A recent visitor to the Club one bright and sunny morning 
was Jim "Jumbo" Jordan, just back from his convalescence 
at Bexhill. He was full of good spirits and bubbling over 
with his enthusiasm to get back to full health, his old job 
in the textile industry, and, not the least, to cheering on the 
footballers at Temple Mills. Jim is still very much under
weight, but is steadily gaining as the weeks progress-he 
must have put up an all time record by drinking a glass 
of milk in the "White Lion"! According to Jim he is deficient 
of one or more of his vital organs, and says that he has 
changed his signature tune to "I ain't got no body"! It is 
splendid to see that he is in such good spirits; it is this, 
together with the nursing of his dear wife, which will do 
so much to speed his recovery. 

Mention of football draws attention to the maanificent 
performances of the senior boys' football team this'" season. 
Th~y are so far un~~feated in the Forest League or in the 
varIOUS cup competitIons at County and National level, and 
have knocked up a tremendous tally of goals in the process. 
One of the best performances was to defeat Brentford Juniors 
on the professional .c!ub ground at Griffin Park in the F.A. 
Youth Cup CompetitiOn, first round proper. Brentford may 

not have the best side among the professional youth teams, 
but this does not detract from a very fine performance by 
our youngsters. Unfortunately, from our angle anyway, these 
performances have attracted the attention of certain of the 
League clubs, and one or two have already been invited 
to sign amateur forms. Onc hopes, provided that the boys 
are not interested in professional football, that they will 
remain loyal to the Club. for it is from the ranks of the 
senior boys that the future of our status as a senior amateur 
side will depend. Unlike any other senior amateur club, wc 
cannot go outside our own membership for players, we have 
to create and develop our players from what we have in 
the Boys' Club. A unique position maybe, but one which 
does present difficulties in team building, and in maintaining 
a high standard. 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
Hoys' Dl'lIllIutics 

An elTort is being made to revive this one time popular 
activity in the Boys' Club. It depends entirely on whether 
we can interest enough members. Sce the panel below. 

Rille Shooting for Beginners 

Mr. Peter Jamieson's class 1'01' young members is hdd 
every Wednesday evening in the Club basement rme range. 
Beginners arc particularly welcome but there is no objection 
to older boys joining in. Don't forget to bring your 6d. for 
10 shots. 

CllI'islmas 

With the lashings or publicity, it is hardly likely that any 
boy does not know about the super dance to be held in the 
Club on 20th December. The traditional competi tions will 
take place as usual, on Monday 23rd. Grand prizes and lots 
of fun for everyone. 

House Comps. 

Five and a quarter points separate the leaders in the 1963-64 
championship after the iirst four events. Blues repeated their 
success of last year in the ROAD-RUNNING but as this is 
only the first leg of a two-part competition, linking up with 
CROSS-COUNTRY, they net only six points. 

The new House FOOTBALL league was a great success. 
The six matches produced some most exciting football and 
it was good to see so many supporters on the line cheering 
their teams. Reds had a very fine team and well deserved 
to top the league. 

Whites, previously rather quiet, came to the fore with a 
ilne win in the TABLE TENNIS. 

BASKETBALL provided Blues with another first, placing 
them in a very sti'ong position. 
Road Running-

B G R W 
B, G&W tic, W 6 3] 

" 3t Jt 
Football League-

R, B, W, G 9 3 12 6 
Table Tennis-

W, B, R, G 9 3 6 12 
Basketball-

B, R, W, G 12 3 9 fi 

36 12t 30t 25t 
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Mr. VilIicrs 

On behalf of the Boys' Club, the four House captains called 
at Mr. Villiers home and asked him to accept a rather 
unusual present for his 80th birthday: a e311lelia tree in t 
large tub with a beautifully inscribed plate. The plant now 
has pride of place, under glass in its winter quarters, alongside 
his house. 

Activities 

We have 30 regular classes running at present and a pretty 
mixed bag they are. We try to please all tastes but if you 
think you are not being catered for, see me in the Club. 
We will not promise to start a class for every Tom, Dick 
and Harry but we will give every consideration to sensible 
suggestions. 

We beg the Editor'S indulgence for producing such a long 
list, but this up-to-the-minute programme gives full details 
of everything that is happening in the Boys' Club:-

Mondays 

FIRST-AID in Club Basement, 8 p.m. 
BOXING TRAINING in Main Hall, 8 p.m. 
SWIMMING CLASS at Hackney Baths, 7.45 p.m. 
JUDO CLASS at Wilderness, 7.30-9.30 p.m. 
SQUASH-RACQUETS FOR BEGINNERS at Club. 

7.30 p.m. onwards. 
COMMITTEE. Enrolment, etc. 

TuesdllYs 

ROAD RUNNING from Club. 7.45 p.m. 
RUGBY TRAINING at Wilderness, 7.45 p.m. 
BADMINTON in Main Hall, 7.30-9.15 p.m. 
UNDER IS's FOOTBALL TRAINING on Floodlit 

Hardcourt, 8 p.m. 
SENIOR FOOTBALL TRAINING at Wilderness. 

7.30 p.m. 
CHESS CLASS in Library, 8 p.m. 
WEIGHT-TRAINING, Wilderness, Green Room, 6.30-

10 p.m. 

WcdncsdllYs 

SWIMMING CLASS at Hackney Baths. 7.30 p.m. 
JUNIOR FIVE-A-SIDE in Main Hall, 7.45 p.m. 
SENIOR FIVE-A-SIDE at Waterden Road, 7.45 p.m. 
OVER 15's FOOTBALL TRAINING at Wilderness. 

8 p.m. 
VIEWPOINT (MUSIC MAG. approx. every third Wed.). 

Basement. 
RIFLE SHOOTING FOR BEGINNERS, Basement Range, 

10 shols 6d. 

ThUl'sdllYs 

SENlOR FOOTBALL TRAINING. Wilderness, 7.30 1'.111. 
BADMINTON in Main Hall, 7.30 p.m. onwards. 
SQUASH-RACQUETS at Club, 7.30 p.m. onwards. 
CIRCUIT TRAINING at Wilderness Track Gym. 

7.30 p.m. 
MUSIC GROUP (Instrumentalists only), Club. 8.30 p.m. 
RUGBY TRAINING at Wilderness, 7.45 p.m. 
WEIGHT-TRAINING, Wilderness, Green Room, 6.30-

10 p.m. 

Fridays 

BOXING TRAINING in Main Hall, 8 p.m. 
BASKETBALL at Waterden Road, 7.30-9 p.m. 

ADVANCED CLASS SWIMMING at Bethnal Green 
Baths. 

RIFLE SHOOTING in Basement Range, 7.30 p.m. 
onwards. 

SAVINGS BANK in Library, 8.30-9.30 p.m. 

Saturdays 

FOOTBALL AND RUGBY MATCHES at Wilderness 
(morning and afternoon). 

CROSS-COUNTRY at Ching[ord (sce notice boards). 

Sundays 

WEIGHT-TRAINING, Wilderness, 10.30 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 
JUDO at Wilderness, 3-5 p.m. 
Occasional inter-House or inter-Section friendly matches. 

Olher Classes 

For information about non-regular classes, e.g., VISITS 
TO PLACES OF INTEREST, MOTOR-CYCLE TRAINING. 
THEATRE AND OPERA VISITS, etc., see main notice 
boards. 

Rowing 

Special facilities are still available through our good friends 
the Eton Mission Club, for our members to take part in this 
activity on the River Lea. Please ask for a leaflet at fhe 
Cl \l b office. 

Study Room 

A basement room at Riseholme Street is reserved on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays where members can do 
their homework. Reference books are also available from 
the library. For both these matters see Peter Muncey. 

WHO WANTS TO BE AN ACTOR? 

Ever wanted to stand alone on a stage and enthral 
an audience or can you picture yourself under 
blazing lights and a movie camera? 

Or do you simply want just a little more 
confidence so that you can speak well in company
perhaps to help you get a better job. 
You're not likely 'to achieve these things without 

some training. 

Interested in Play-acting, Speech-training or Stage
work? If so, sign your name on the notice in the 
Boys' Club. 

111""[~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~;i~::!~~E;"'I\1 
l~~ ~l! 
Hi Fuller details from your House Managers. m 
UhmimmHl:::::::::mm:H::::::::::uHl:::::mm::::::::::::::::::mm:::::::::::::::::::::::m:H:H:~tl 

I 

1J 
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III CHRISTMAS COM PS. III 
m & GAMES NIGHT FOR BOYS !i~ 

Monday, 23rd December, 7.30 - 10 p.m. 

Grand Prizes for NOVELTY ITEMS, 
BEAT THE CLOCK, SKITTLES, BILLIARDS 

& TABLE TENNIS COMPS. Etc. 

t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Among many other tributes paid to Mr. Villiers o.n the 
occasion of his 80th birthday recently, was a very frIendly 
and completely informal ceremony held in the CouncIl 
chambers of the Town I-Iall at Lcyton. 

It would be difficult to imagine any other To-.yn or Boro~gh 
with that much affection to warrant the CouncIllors paradmg 
at the Town Hall, at a privately arranged fI,lnction, solely 
to pass on their good wishes and hand over a bIrthday present 
to one of its citizens. 

[n an excellent speech, Mr. Villiers thanked the Mayor 
for his good wishes and said how delighted he was that the 
close tic between the Club and the Borough had become so 
strong since the last war and that the managers and memb!?n; 
of Eton Manor looked forward to many more happy aSSOCIa
tions in the future. He said that it gave him very great 
pleasure knowing so many of the Borough's former mayors, 
councillors and their wives, and that he counted these among 
his best friends. 

He suggested to those present who have some connecti?ll 
with Youth work, and in particular those concerned wIth 
providing of premises, that an equally important ingredient 
is the good manager or helper. However good a building 
might be, a Club or Centre could not hope to be a great 
success without the right people running it. 

SCATTERBOX 
(Mainly for Boys) 

T.v.-the first step to fame? 
"Juke Box Jury" fans may have noticed a familiar face 

on the second panel some six weeks ago. David Jacobs, the 
compere, when asking volunteers to sit on this panel, picked 
on Eton Manor's David Reakes-and there was Dave giving 
his verdict on his card whenever the main panel of celebrities 
reached stalemate. 

It appears that Dave often gets in the audience to watch 
"Juke Box Jury"-all you have to do is write for tickets, he 
tells me. Is the next step the main panel? 

H ruling lazy muscles 
Otter and Rugby player, Peter Heales has given up his 

job and is, at the moment, making efforts to get into a 
Teachers' Training College. Meanwhile Peter has been posted 
as a Supply Teacher to a school in Dagenham to teach 
Physical Training. On the field and in the water Peter is 
one of the strongest and fittest players: he now goes out 
to encourage others to reach his own standard. If he gets 
a place at a College we wish him luck. 

Do YO/l know? 
Recently browsing through the library it struck me what 

a wonderful selection of periodicals the club takes in. Perhaps 
you do not know about them, so for your benefit 1 list 
them here I 

General: 
'Punch' 
The Sphere' 
The Illustrated London News' 
'Which?' 
'The Sea Cadet' 
'The National Geographical Magazine' 
'The Essex Countryside' 

Sports llnd outdoor activities: 
'World Sports' 
'RlIgby World' 
'Golf lllustrated' 
'Golf Monthly' 
The Cricketer' 
'The Motor' 
'Camping and Outdoo]' Life'. 

Surely everyone could find something of interest amongst 
them! 

HefpillR each olher 
In March or early April, 1964, Ken Marshall's M lIsic Group 

will be giving a small show for those who attend Music 
Magazine, and the members of M usic Magazine will be 
joining the Theatre Group on a visit to a Theatre to see 
a M usical. It is grand to see these difTerent smaller sections 
getting together and helping each other. 

Count Ory 
The second of the Youth and Music 'Your Opera Nighl~' 

was Count Ory-and this was voted by all fOllr members or 
Eton Manor as a first class and really entertaining show. H 
boys would only sample an opera or two we arc sure they 
would enjoy their evening. Seeing an opera is so different 
from listening to it or an excerpt. Anyone interested should 
contact JefT Chittenden, who is now helping with Y. & M. 
activities, or Derek Marsh for details. 

Viewpoint 
Has its annual 'Brainbox' Party for regulars on Wednesday, 

18th December and then in January is putting on this 
programme-

1st The Law' and 'The Lady Killers', film and discussion 
with guest expert. 

8th 'Banking'-the life blood of Great Britain,? And your 
chance to find out the answer to the things you have 
always wanted to know. 

22nd Visit to The Pastures Youth Club. 
29th Africa-Richard Martineau shows slides and talks on 

a personal visit. 

SCA1TERBRA1N. 

PERSONALITY CORNER 
Answer to last month's Personality-BatTy WiIIiams 

It seems to be increasingly difficult to find a personality 
who has no relations in the Club. During the month, I have 
had. my ear .to the ground and my eye on the lookout for 
a lIkely subject. Well, I found one, but his genetic back
ground must be the most involved of all personalities 
mentioned so far with relatives in the Club. His father is 
a member and I am told that his mother was one of the 
original Brookfield Manor girls. He has an elder brother 
in the Boys' Club who plays rugby, but I understand that in 
a recent match he spcnt an enforced stay on the touch line I 
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However, back to Mr. P. He has been described as a 
pocket-sized Stan Brown-f can well sec the comparison 
for he enjoys swimming and polo and is quite a celebrated 
diver. It is at the Otters Sausage and Mash Supper where 
he really finds his form, though. I have never been to one 
of these suppers but my spies tell me that the footlights 
bring out the best in him. It would appear that the Beatles 
look as if they will have some competition in the near future. 
At the risk of swelling his head, [ can reveal that he has been 
described as effervescent, is never at a loss for words and 
generally is the life and soul of the party. 

It was this never-ending supply of words that landed him 
with extra scavenging at Camp this year. The story goes 
that he was parading up and down the hut at onc in the 
morning chattering away and carrying and banging a rather 
taltered umbrella. The Canteener crept out and in the general 
melee and confusion that followed the umbrella finished in a 
shattered heap on the floor and Mr. P. in a rather dazed 
condition after being told to report for extra scavenging 
the next day. 

Nearer home, he turns out regularly for the Under 15 Soccer 
team on Saturday mornings and I understand he will in the 
future change to white shorts after extensive talks with the 
team manager about the ghastly yellow shorts he will persist 
in wearing. 

He lives quite close to last month's Personality and attends 
a school in that vicinity which is named after a very famous 
historical person in the nursing profession. He takes part 
in cross country running at school but I am a little perturbed 
for his friends tell me that, although he has his eye on a 
certain young lady, he is very shy of girls and could be 
using the cross country as a means of keeping fit and "ready 
to run a mile when they speak to him". 

"A1TCHELL". 

THE "DAILY MIRROR" VISIT 

On Monday, 11th November, a group of Eton Manor 
members went to the new "Daily Mirror" building in Chancery 
Lane. 

After going to the top of the building, where grand views 
were seen of London's skyline from two viewing balconies, 
we went below to the Ventilation Plant which, unlike other 
tall buildings, is on top of the building. Then we started to 
progress down the building by going through the Editorial 
Offices where we saw the following morning's news coming in 
on teleprinters. There was noticeably none of the T.V. 
deadline rush that is a feature of many plays centred on the 
newspaper world-mainly because the first edition was on 
its way to the presses. 

We then visited the room where photographs and text are 
sent by teleprinter, using a beam of light, to different parts 
of the country, thereby adding extra meaning to the news. 
After passing a library which contains every copy of the 
"Mirror" since before the first world war and life stories of 
important people, we went into the part of the building where 
the 'paper is actually printed. 

First we went to the Composing Department wherc we saw 
the 'paper being set on Linotype and Ludlow machines. We 
then saw the Stereotype plates being cast. As we went into 
the Machine Room, the presses began to roll, printing the 
first edition, which would be going to Devon and the South
West. 

Lastly wc went down to the loading bays, where we saw 
the 'papers being loaded on vans for their journey to the main 
London termini and Devon. 

It was altogether an interesting visit and was enjoyed by 
everyone who went. We thank "The Daily Mirror" for 
making it possible. 

DEREK PLUMB. 

A CRY FROM THE WILDERNESS! YEAH! YEAH! 

Of the many members of Eton Manor, there must be 
somebody who has the same problem as me and can join 
me in group therapy. 1 don't like The Beatles! I have no 
wish to have a fringe like a sheepdog or have a coat without 
lapels or even spend six shillings on their latest record 
before it has been releascd. I don't even want to bankrupt 
myself with H.P. payments for a guitar in the vain hope of 
gaining the same rewards as The Beatles. I never feel like 
screaming at them or waiting in the pouring rain (crushed 
by the crowd and kicked by a police horse) for two days 
to see their show and then not hear them above the wailings 
of hysterical girls. In fact, I feel like strangling all those 
screaming girls (or they may be boys), all the middle-aged 
celebrities on "Juke Box Jury" who try to curry favour with 
the public by declaring themselves fans of The Beatles, and 
also the newspaper editors who mention them from the 
fashion page to "flats to let". My symptoms are becoming 
more pronounced. I even denounced them at a recent "Music 
Magazine" and friends have been whispering B.O. (BeatIe 
Objector) when referring to me. Any enquiries will be strictly 
confidential and should contain pictures of 'you know who' 
for sacrificial purposes. 

GEOFF ROWE, B.A. (Beatles Anonymous). 

RIVOUACING-MANOR STYLE 1963 

On Saturday, 17th November, at about two o'clock, six 
courageous lads from the Boys' Club, average age 15, collected 
at the Wilderness for an endurance test given the name 
'Bivouac'. They were a mixed bunch, combining the long, 
the short and the tall. Their names were John Pedrick, 
Joe Fail'bairn, Terry Davis, Dave Brockwell, Dave Reakes 
and Paul Brooks. 

By half past four, three shelters were up. A little later 
on, the boys, with Bill Glibbery, decided to cook their supper 
over an open fire, which was more smoke than fire. All the 
boys enjoyed their food although it was seen that Bill Glibbery 
was having a hard time with his burnt offering (Bill, however, 
said that was the way he preferred it). 

After supper we all took part in some exciting rough and 
tumble games in which everybody thoroughly enjoyed them
selves, with the exception of little John Pedrick who felt 
ill, which was not surprising after the supper he had! After 
this we all went back to our shelters and made ourselves 
some coffee and then attempted to get some sleep. We were 
paired up as follows: John Pedrick and Paul Brooks, Dave 
Reakes and Dave Brockwell, and Joe Fairbairn and Terry 
Davis, in our pathetic little shelters with that well-known 
snake, slippery Glibbery, in a tent!! The night passed fairly 
uneventfully and we woke up next morning at the early 
hour of five o'clock and began cooking our breakfast, and 
replacing the odds and ends which we had built our shelters 
with. After everything was shipshape, we all had a hot bath 
and went home to our Sunday dinners. We all agreed that 
it was a smashing time. 

PAUL BROOKS (15 years, 9 months). 

Footnote. One of the funniest sights seen on the Wilderness 
for some years was one John Pedrick, who is only three feet 
six inches high, walking towards the canteen after his bath. 
He was the last to get up on Sunday morning (he didn't start 
cooking his breakfast until 5.45!) and was therefore all behind. 
The rest of the boys were all waiting to go for their bath 
and rushed John so much that most of his camping gear 
was thrown around the outside of his rucksack-as his 
rucksack is only nine inches off the ground when it is on 
John's back, his teapot, water carrier, oil lamp, etc., bounced 
along on the floof!-mueh to the amusement of older members 
who put Bivouacing behind them long ago. 

Lastly, the finest hot drink it has been my pleasure· to taste 
was made by John, Paul and Co., and consisted of sugar, 
coffee, milk and water placed in a teapot and boiled! Well 
done, al1 six! I'm sure there are many more like you in the 
Club, let's hope we have a dozen next time. 

W.G. 
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RED HOUSE NOTES 

This Autumn we have kept very quiet in CHIN-WAG anJ 
around the Club, but the Notice Board outside the Com
mittee Room records that we have not been idle. At tlle 
time when this is being written, we lie in second position 
in the House Competitions, having come 1st in the Football, 
equal 2nd in Road Running, and 3rd in Table Tennis. 

Our Junior Football team has accepted challenges from 
White House, and The Bantams, and remains unbeaten. 

Spectators watching the recent Baring's versus The Strollers 
football match on the Wilderness could not help bul be 
impressed by the display put up by our Vice-President, Mr. 
David Barber, in goal for Baring's. But for him, The Strollers 
might have reached double figures. 

Our President, Mr. Petcr Jamieson, is also actively rep
resenting the Club. As a Wykchamist, he will be doubly 
intent on beating the Eton Squash Team at the Wilderness, 
on 5th December. 

But, having heard how our Managers and a few Members 
are taking part in Club activities, how is your conscience'? 

Have you volunteered to draw a poster for the Inter-House 
Poster Drawing Competition'! Have you even read the Notices 
about the Competition? 

The Club and its activities arc aimed to suit you. Any 
suggestions you may have for keeping the House "with it" 
will be well received by Pred Lee or Peter Muncey. In this 
way we can provide you with the Club which you want 
and will use. Don't be a slug, remaining a member yet 
neither using the existing facilities, nor suggesting possible 
improvements! 

Christmas will soon be upon us, with all the things which 
go with it. Let us hope that you will all have a very happy 
festival, and then make a New Year's resolution to really 
make the most of life, and the Club, in 1964! 

GREEN HOllSE NOTES 

Competition Results 

F.L.P.M. 

Last in Football. Last in Tablu Tennis. Last in Basketball. 
Shared second place in Road Running. 

Champions always hit the headlines whether the news is 
good or bad, and Green House is no exception with unfor
tunately the news being bad. Our headlines tell their own 
story and probably the least said about them the better. The 
only comment I will make is that, so far, we seem to have 
had rather more than our share of misfortune, but no doubt 
this must always scem the case to those who bring up the 
rear, and we probably had our share of good luck when we 
were winning not so long ago. However, the race is far from 
over, and if we can contrive a couple of wins then we will 
be right back in it. 

Please wateh the House notice board for future competitions 
and remember that if you are not in a particular team, there 
are some events in which there is no limit to the number of 
entrants, and the result can be greatly influenced by sheer 
weiilht of numbel:s. You never know what talent you have 
untIl you try. It IS not tr1!e, however, that boys representing 
Green House are to be gIven Green Shicld Stamps. 

Our usual weleome to two ne-:v Green House probationcrs, 
of whom we hope to see a lot lt1 the Club:-

Richard Archer and Martin Carey. 

Finally, on behalf of our President, Lord Chelsea Vice
Presidents, Mr. Richard Martineau and Mr. Bill Child, and 
Managers, Derek Marsh and Ran Hill, I wish you all a very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

Vie MILLER. 

FOOTBALL 
OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL 

A disappointing month for the First Team for we said 
goodbye to our last hopes of a run in a Cup competition. 
Perhaps the most disappointing was the home gamc against 
Sheppey United in the second leg of the Aetolian League 
Cup. We had high hopes, for on the previous Saturday we 
had come away from Sheppey unluckily defeated by the odd 
goal, but what went wrong we shall never know. We were 
just not the same team and wc lost 2-4. That's football. 

Fred Millard's Second Team are having an average season 
but at the time of writing they, too, look like saying goodbye 
to the League Cup, having lost heavily to Ford United in the 
first leg. 

It is with the rest of the scction that we are having most 
success. The Thirds have reached the Divisional Semi-Fimtl 
of the London Junior Cup and team Ilnnager Cyril Percy has 
the able assistancc of Lincoln Williams as trainer. For those 
who don't know, Lincoln was as good a footballer as any who 
worc a Manor shirt; it's nice to see him around. 

Rcg Beach's Fourth Team are, at the momcnt, sitting at 
the top of their League but will have to pull out all the 
stops in order to stay there. 

Player-manager Les Cook is bringing back some or the 
old glory of "Webbo's" to the Fighting Fifths. Playing 
hard and well, they lie second in their League with every 
chance of getting to the top. Best of luck to them. 

Bcst wishes, too, to all footballers and supporters I'm 
Christmas and the New Ycar. 

('.L.A.P. 

JlJNIOR Xl 
The Juniors' chances of winning the Forest Leaguc Com

petition received an unexpected setback midway through the 
month, when the Newbury "B" side took two points from 
them. This was most unfortunate because, earlier in the 
season, the Juniors had defeated Newbury Park's "A" side 
by the convincing score of 7-3 and the match against the 
"8" side had looked wmething of a formality. Things, 
however, began to look somewhat less rosy when captain John 
Hart turned up at the meeting place and announced that he 
fe~t ill and could not play; this meant playing the match 
wIth. ten men as. no reserv~ was available, but despite this 
handicap. the Juniors estabhshed a two goal lead in thc first 
half and It looked as though they might still cruise home. The 
early part of; the sec~)11d. half was even enough, but soon 
another and Just as cnpphng a blow struck the Manor when 
Keit~ Halley received an ankle injury and finished the 
rer~amder . of the game a complete passenger on the wing. 
ThIS :-vas Just too much for the remaining nine members of 
the Side and although th,:y all kept going until the end, 
Newbury Park scored five tnnes to completely turn the tables. 

Other m.atches played during the month included league 
gam,:s agamst Woodford Town and Wan stead Y.C .. which 
provId~d 6-1. and 5-1 victories, and a I st Round Winchester 
Cup TIe agamst Debden Y.c. which was won by 6-1. 

Newcomers to the side have been Jeff Derx at centre
forward, who made a. most promising debut against Woodford 
Town, and Len .Alhston, who has come into the side at 
l~ft-half, where hiS size and strength promise to be of con
SI derable value. 

R.B. 
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JUNIOR "A" FOOTBAI,L 

. Two seasons ago I. h8:d a te~m which tied for first place 
m the Forest and Dlstnct JunIOr "B" League. This season 
I think I have a team which is at least its equal. 

Our league results to date are: 
Played 7; Won 3; Drawn 2; Lost 2 

and most of these matches have bcen played away from home. 
The two teams which have beaten us-Padovia and Debden 

Y.C.-will find it a very difficult job to repeat their per
formances. New blood has been infused into the team since 
we met Padovia; and Debden Y.c. will find things different 
when confronted by a complete team, and no punch-ups 
to distract us on the adjacent pitch! 

However, although I am hopeful for high things, it will 
not be an easy road. With the coming of heavier grounds 
it will become even more important to attend Sid Wilson's 
training sessions on Wednesdays, at the Wilderness; and the 
importance of good, reliable reserves to fill in the blanks 
caused by illness, cannot be over-emphasised. 

P.M. 

SENIOR BOYS' FOOTBALL 

Four l:UP ties were played in November, the most important 
being against Brentford in the 1st round proper of the F.A. 
Youth played at Griffin Park on Wednesday the 20th under 
Iloodlights. For the first 20 minutes we overran our opponents 
and if we had scored seven it would have been a true indica
tion of our superiority, but we bad to be content with two 
very good goals by WooJcott who was robbed of his hat-trick 
by a brilliant save from a very good header. Brentford 
reduced the lead and from thcn they called the tunc and wc
were struggling. If they had scored when Hellier brca~ted 
a shot off the goal line, then I think Brentford might have 
won; even so Huckett, WooJcolt likewise, had shots cleared 
oH the line with the goalkeeper away from his charge, but 
not until SO minutes had elapsed did Huckett, from a grand 
pass by Woolcott, reduce the blood pressure of the coach load 
of Manor supporters who had made the journey, to make the 
score three goals to onc. Brentford added a second in the 
last minute of the game, too late to send our supporters 
home in a frenzy instead of happy. Outstanding in our sidc 
was Pete Gilks, our skipper, and Danny Hellier, but as it 
was the Seniors first real test of the season they all put up 
a good show. Their second will be on Saturday the 21st of 
December, when they meet CHELSEA in the next round 
on Temple Mills at 11 a.m. 

Two rounds of the Federation Cup were won very easily 
against Brixton and St. Andrews. 

The first round of the Frank [<inch Shield against Colchester 
produced a very good game and a well deserved victory for 
us. After being 2-1 down, l-luckett equalised with a penalty 
and then scored again with a well taken free-kick just outside 
the penalty area; two more goals completed the scoring, 
the final score being 5-2. 

F.G.L. 

2nd ROUND PROPER 
F.A. YOUTH CHALLENGE CUP 

SATURDAY, 21st DECEMBER, 1963 

ETON MANOR V CHELSEA 

at TEMPLE MILLS 
KICK OFF 11 a.m. 

RUGBY NOTES 
RUGBY-OLD BOYS 

Reflecting upon the past month's events, we have had 
success, disappointment, and a new addition to the growing 
Eton Manor strength of the 1970's, with other possible 
additions in the near future. 

I am very pleased to write that our fourth team which, 
as you may already know, has recently started, seems to 
have found its feet. Unfortunately the word has got around 
and teams are fighting shy of the reputation we have; in 
consequence we have been unable to obtain fixtures for the 
team for a few weeks. Even so, the games played were both 
enjoyable and victorious, defeating Rochford 'lOO' Ex "A" 
by 8-0, Old Ignatians by 3-0 and Old Millhillians by 31-0. 

The fighting thirds have done extremely well so far, having 
resulted scores of a nature to prove that our standard or 
rugby is vastly improving, with wins over Old Cestrians 9-8 
(close thing that!), Thurrock 37-3, Southend "B" 39-0 and 
Ford's "A" 12-3; and so they battle on still undefeated. 
Against Ford's, P. Beard unfortunately dislocated his shoulder, 
but hopes to be back in action again soon after Christmas. 
A pity this had to happen, for Peter has been playing 
extremely well and looks a promising possibility in the future 
for the first team. 

Old Cestrians proved to be more than a handful and we 
just scraped home with a magnificent try by George Winsor 
after a good handling movement, to complete a fine, exciting 
game which could have gone either way. Southend "B" 
were proved to be nol in our class and we had a field day. 
Thurrock were another side to be overwhelmed by our 'fit' 
and panting thirds, but they never gave up and kept our lads 
fighting, not literally, to the last. Ford's turned out to be 
a good, hard and well-controlled game, enjoyed by both 
sides, and only marred by the unfortunate accident referred 
to earlier. 

The Second XV have had an up and down month, losing 
two and winning two. Old Cestrians proved the masters on 
the day when wc went down by 6-3, to register our first 
defeat this season, Thurl'Ock rubbed it in even further by 
beating us by 6-5. Both gamcs could have been won if we 
had taken the chances offered, but wasted; opportunity only 
knocks once or twice in a game. Mill Hill were soundly 
beaten 33-0, so pepping up the side after the recent jolts to 
reality. Unfortunately, in this game Fred Spencer had to 
retire, not permanently, due to an ankle injury which turned 
out to be broken. Nothing serious, what's a broken bone 
or two among friends! It should not be a long job, but 
in the meantime a captain has to be elected and this will 
be done officially at the next Committee meeting. Thanks to 
be extended to Alan Mitchell for deputising so far. 

Ford's Brigands resulled in a fine 15-0 win, with J. Throp 
playing a much improved game and scoring a well-earned 
try after a magnificent run. Bob Potter also has been playi ng 
extremely well since the season began and will certainly 
keep the first team wingers on their toes. 

The First XV's run of success was halted abruptly when 
they visited Ford's and, in a game that proved to be just 
not our day, went down by 8-0. When I say not our day, 
don't discredit the opposition, for they adapted themselves 
more to the conditions, were just as fit as us, and thoroughly 
deserved their victory. Things did not work out for us, 
perhaps tactically we were wrong, perhaps we should just 
boot the ball into touch (this is something for future discus
sion anyway). I thought that we had the more chances of 
scoring, but they were, unfortunately, squandered; we will 
never win games like that. The te8m 'T", ("'ite naturally, 
disappointed just as much c:: ectators and 
supporters, not so much in the the way the 
team played. Nevertheless this Id,; . .)." ,,_.~c,<.;:( should not 
deter us in any way. Previous to this game we met Old 
Cestrians; TlmlTock; and a London Welsh XV, winning by 
20-5, 25-0 and 11-0 respectively, all being most exciting 
games with some good open rugby in evidence. 
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lan MacDonald played extremely well against Lon9on 
Welsh, and so did the rest of the side. One can a]1]1rcc~ate 
that although we do have individual players who c~n shmc, 
we knit more together as a team rather than depcndmg upon 
individual performances. 

In December we have some good fixtures for all sides. 
and if any member reading these notes would like to ver,ify 
our success just come along and support. us. We would like 
to see you just as much as you would like to see us. 

The motor rally proved to be once again a success. with 
the weather being kind to us. It was won by those "rally" 
stalwarts-'Sheila' Van Field, with co-drivers Pat 'Amos' Bale. 
and Ricardo 'Sinatra' Franklin. scoring maximum points, 
closely followed by Brian GoodchiId and Roger Jacobson. 
hot favourites aftcr last year's record-bl'eaking run. After a 
bite to eat, the evcning ended at the "White Hart", with p<?or 
Fred Methley left behind still trudging the Ess~x coun.trys~de 
after breaking down. I understand that he IS consl?enng 
part exchanging his car for a bicycle-that will keep him fit! 

Food for thought, perhaps. Next year we might arrange 
a Club rally with a trophy going to the winning section. 
I am sure that they would all enjoy it. 

Congratulations are extended to Frank Irvine and his wife 
on the arrival of junior last month. Yes, it is a boy, and 
Frank has his name down on the waiting list already. We 
also extend our best wishes to Mesdames Frcd Bearfield and 
Fred Spencer, who are expecting additions to the ever
growing Club family in the near future. 

1 would like to end by extending to Major Villicrs. to 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, the Club Managers, Staff, and to all 
members and families, on behalf of the Committee and 
myself, the heartiest of greetings for Christmas and the 
New Year, and may we all enjoy many more. 

Colts 1st XV 

BOYS' CLUB NOTES 
RUGBY FOOTBALL 

Results for November 

v. St. Cgnatius 2nd XV 
v. Tottenham Grammar School 
v. Southend Colts 
v. Ford Colts 

TED YEEND. 

Won I ()-() 

Won 12-6 
Lost 0-16 
Lost 5-11 . 

Against St. Cgnatius and Tottenham Grammar School. the 
improvement noticed in October was very much in evidence. 
The 10-nil lead was ~ained in the first half and it was most 
surprising that we dId not add to it in the second half
we were certainly doing all the attacking. 

The Tottenham game was marred by the fact that one or 
uur members was sent ofT-this was duly dealt with by the 
Rugby Committee and a firmer line with regards discipline 
on and off the field must surely take place. There is nothing 
to fear from that statement, providing the players follow 
out some simple little rules and instructions. They have heard 
enough about them recently so we will not go into details 
in this column. Otherwise the Tottenhnm game was won 
well by our team. 

Missing a scrum-half of some sort of standard was very 
much the problem against Southend, where we surprisingly 
did worse than in our previous encounter-stilI such things 
happen. 

The afternoon spent at the Newbury Park ground of Ford's 
was a very enjoyable one. After a minute silence in memorium 
for the late John F. Kennedy, the game started at a very 
fast pace. Despite one or two misunderstandings with the 
referee-no, they were not arguments-the game was played 
very sportingly. With a little less kicking at the wrong 
moment, we might well have won this game. Generally, 

though, the team played fairly well. The backs (Trevor 
Palmer David Trinnaman, Derek Edwards and Tony Janaway) 
all had their moments of glory. John Richards had an 01I
form day but I know he can make good if he perseveres, and 
Alan Wilkins played a very steady and r~liable game at 
scrum half Tom Eldridge was an outstandmg forward on 
this day, a'bly backed by the others, particularly Len Oliver 
and Pete Heales. JeIT McCarthy played a good gam~ at full 
back and David SavilI, also up from the 2nd With JefT, 
did not let us down. 

After a month which was not at all bad and in which 
we have all laid our cards on the table with regards to 
attitudes towards the game, we look forward to going from 
strength to strength during the remainder of the season. 

Don't forget, please make an all-out ~fTort to be in complete 
club kit by 1st January-ideas for Chnstmas presents (should 
your sister ask): socks, shorts, boots!! Also keep an eye on 
successful shows, we will be wanting to decide on the outing 
soon. 

Colts 2nd XV 

Results for November 

v. St. Ignatius 3rd 
v. Fairlop Y.c. 
v. Southend Colts 2nd 
v. Brittons School 

DEREK MARSH. 

Lost 37-0 
Lost 43-0 
Lost 17-3 
Lost 28·0 

In our first game this month, the St. Ignatius side showed 
that if you meet a team such as ours, who try hard to 
keep the other side from their line, if not by first time 
tackles at least by smothering the player with the ball, there 
are other ways of getting the ball over the try line. Their 
handling was very good and in spite of good covering by 
John Coggin and John McCarthy, our captain, there was 
always the extra man to make the overlap. Time and again 
after five or six tackles there was always a player to score 
against us. Jeff McCarthy, who has now found a place for 
himself in the First XV was confronted many times with 
two players rushing for the line and, after tackling the player 
with the ball, had to watch the other player go over after 
taking a last second pass. An important thing to remember 
here, forwards, is that after losing the ball in scrum you 
must not just stand up and watch the ensuing play but, 
as a general rule, try to get to the corner flag before the 
other side's wing three-quarter. 

One amusing incident in the game was when Paul Amos. 
playing his first game of Rugby, caught the ball in the 
rn-goal area after a penalty kick had failed. He did not 
know what to do next, neither did most of the team, and so 
play almost stopped, whereupon the 19natius forwards 
realizing that the ball had not been touched down began 
to pound down upon him. Dave Gable shouted, "Touch it 
down." Paul, never having heard 'touch it down' before, 
threw the ball behind him! One of our forwards made a 
great leap and landed on the ball in the nick of time. As 
the team ran out to restart the game, someone whispered to 
Paul what might have happened and Paul's face turned a 
dark red! Step hen David, having a rest from first team 
duties, tried hard to lead the threes but on many occasions 
found himself alone amongst the opposition, mainly because 
the other threes were not quick enough 00' the mark but 
sometimes because he ran into trouble trying to run inside 
his opposite number. 

Ct is not often we have to complain about the ref. but 
agaJnst Fairlop Youth Club, who provided one of thei r 
senIOr boys to look after the match, we were defeated mainly 
because their stronger and much heavier forwards were 
allowed to run roughshod over us. Our own forwards were 
not penalised for many infringements but were too small 
to . take ac;lvantage of the ref.'s inexperience. The game 
developed mto a free-far-all With the heavier side coming 
off much the best. Play only stopped when the ball went 
into touch and when John Coggin was knocked out! John 
was soon on his feet again joking with Rod Russell on how 
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easy it was to pick the ball out of the loose without being 
penalized. Many of the opponents' points came after a knock. 
on, forward pass and then the scorer getting up alter being 
tackled and running over the line. All in all, a bad game 
for many reasons, and. one that is best forgotten. 

We entertained Brittons on the 23rd and the team showed 
some small improvement. There was some constructive play 
from the scrum, but play broke down in the centre and 
Brittons took advantage of this time and again. We welcomed 
back John J ohnstone who played well at full back but will 
have to improve to emulate Jeff McCarthy. Terry Burton 
won more than his share of the tight scrums, only to see 
the ball lost to thc Brittons' wing forwards. Davc Butcher. 
after some tuition from Ted Sparrowhawk on the line, packed 
down well at second row, a thing he says he cannot do. With 
new boy Alan Brown at prop and 'old faithful' Rod Russell 
now at No. 8, the pack began to show signs of organised 
power and intent. Let's hope it continues to improve. Being 
Sllre of at least 50 per cent of the ball from the tight scrums 
in a game must improve our chances of a win in the near 
future! 

W.G. 

The Otters A.G.M. was held in the Club on Monday, 
11 th November, Mr. Baring was in the Chair and over 50 
members were present. F,om the reports:-

Hon. Treasurer Bill Wood reported that thc balance in 
hand was slightly less than last year, someone had forgottcn 
to claim for postage but transport had cost a little marc·, 
and social activities had cost a little more than last year. 

Hon. Water Polo Secretary Dave Wyles said that all of 
our teams, including the Juniors, had been runners-up in 
their Divisions; once again the Middlesex County Junior 
Team had consisted mainly of Otters thanks to 'Butch' Butcher, 
Pete Beales, Mark Kitchener, Len Oliver and Johnny Richards; 
congratulations also to Danny Brown who had been selected 
as a trialist for the South of England under 21's and for 
th e AI! England under 21 'so 

Hon. Champs. Secretary told the meeting that although 
the Visitors had generally won more points than ourselves 
i;1 the Splash Nights, the evenings had nevertheless been very 
enjoyable; it was proposed to organise future Splashes about 
every five or six weeks on a Wednesday night as this would 
give some of our lesser lights a chance for a competitive 
swim and provide some encouragement for them. At this 
point the Chairman reminded the meeting that the House 
Camps. would be. held in the Spring and Boys' Club Otters 
would do well if they tried to discover any hidden talent 
in their House. 

Hon. Coach Butch Reid was of the opinion that we should 
be able to do better than many Clubs who had less bath 
time and facilities than ourselves. A recent training course, 
attended by some of our members, had shown the usefulness 
of land drill and weight training; we had the potential and 

ample facilities, but many members on the fringe had to 
make up their minds that they would really make the errort 
to get down to some hard work. 

Hon. Social Secretary Barry GiIlett pointed out that a 
loss on one social event was balanced by a profit on another 
and generally these affairs worked out on balance as self, 
supporting. I-lis aim was to cater for all of the age groups
the trip to York included Old Boys, Seniors and Juniors 
while two coaches had been necessary for the trip io Clacton. 

Hon. Secretary Gordon Draper bemoaned the fact that 
members were still wasting time and not looking after the 
equipment as thcy might do. Polo caps were still being 
thrown about; a sccond ball in use in the 'spare ground' 
behind the goal whilst a game was in progress had caused 
more than a little discomrort to a spectator; a stop wateh 
had gone astray ... do try and think of others. 

Election of OIJicers. The only changes this year occurred 
when Danny Brown replaced Colin Draper as Assistant 
Water Polu Secretary, in fact Danny has been doing this 
job for some months now; Johnny Richards was elected as 
Assistant to Barry Gillett on the Social side, thus leaving a 
vacancy for a Junior Rep. This was filled by the election or 
Terry Davis (Len Oliver lost out on the vote); Terry now 
joins Peter Heales and ensures that the youngsters will have 
their say in Committee affairs. 

Any Other Business was an opportunity for George Flowers 
to raise some very knotty domestic problems ... can any 
member submit an entry form? ... only if the Committec 
is kept fully advised; should every player who turns up for 
all away game get a quarter at least? it all depends on 
the strength or the opposition and the game, league or 
friendly. 

The mccting ended shortly after ten o'clock but for anyone 
who could sit up latc there was the Film Show, some you've 
seen. some you haven't; even if you've seen some of them 
before they're still screamingly funny, especially the 'X' film 
featuring Bobby Gillett. 

fly the time you read this, the Sossenmash will be over 
but there is still time to remind you of the Christmas Morning 
Handicap which is open to everyone-two widths of the 
River Lea, a hot shower and then a hot breakfast at the 
Club is a pretty good start to Christmas Day; set the alarm 
so that you can be at the Mission Boathouse ready for the 
start at 9.15 ... 'dark horses' welcome! 

THE WATER RAT. 

SQUASH 
Every week of the squash season sees at least 18 mcmbers 

playing in competitive games. Another record went in 
November when the section played 19 matches, the highest 
ever recorded in one month. 

Cumberland Cup (division 2) 

This division seems to be of a much higher standard this 
season, and the first team are finding it very hard going 
indeed. Our players are still striving to reach their peak 
form, but in the meantime we have only gained two points 
from three matches. 

London League (division 1) 

We now have two teams in this division; Wilderness 1, 
who have only won one game, llnd Wilderness 2, who have 
only lost one. The successful team is kd by Don Bale who, 
after many years of studying, has at last found the time to 
play in league squash. Youngsters Jeff Lee and Eddie Rooks 
are the other members of the team, the latter being unbeaten 
so far this season. 
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I~ondon League (division 3) 

The '£lfth' team has experienced just one dcfea~ in f?ur 
games, this was at the hands of a strong Latymenans Side. 
Our 'baby', Chris Stokes, has won three of hIS fOl}r game?, 
and with "Uncles" Ran, Jack and Ben to help him, he. IS 
attempting to pull oll the league championshIp at the first 
attempt. 

Coolhursl Cup (division 2) 

After making a good start by defeating Lcnsbul'Y· Rcg 
Thomson's team have yet t~ record their second victory. 

h b t t and our lads have The opposition as een qUi e s rang 
drawn onc and lost the other. 

RESULTS: 

1st Team 
v. Graflon 
v. Priory (Cup) 

2nd Tcam 
v. Lensbury 
v. Cambridge Park (Cup) 
v. B.P. 

3rd Team 
v. John Lewis 1 
v. Wilderness 2 
v. Hornsey 
v. Old Lalymerians 

41h Tcum 
v. Ibis 
v. Wilderness I 
v. John Lewis 1 

5th TCllm 
v. John Lewis 3 
v. Ministry of Labour 2 
v. T. Walls 2 
v. Old Latymerians 2 

Fl'iendlics 
Vels. 

v. Bank of Englaml 

2nd Tcum 
v. Metropolitan Police 2 

1st Tcum 
v. Metropolitan Police 

HARRIERS NOTES 

Lost 0-5 
Lost 1-4 

Won 3-1 
Drew 2-2 

Lost 1-3 

Lost 0-3 
Won 2-1 
Lost 0-3 
Lost 0-3 

Won 3-0 
Lost 1-2 
Won 3-0 

Won 3-0 
Won 2-1 
Won 3-0 
Losl 0-3 

Won 4-1 

Won 5-1 

Won 4-1 

C.BJ. 

Numbers have continued to be good during November with 
a real 'Full I-louse' at the Hut for the League Races on 
Saturday 23rd. On this day no less than 30 competed whilst 
another four unable to run due to colds, etc., helped out 
recording, preparing the baths and making the tea. At the 
North of the Thames Race, in which 30 teams participated. 
we were 6th in the Lambert Cup award for clubs £lnishing 
a full team of eight. In the North London Race Nat Fisher, 
making his first appearance of the season, finished 3rd, Mal 
Absolom has been 1st in the two Youths' Cross Country 
races whilst the Boys' side has been considerably strengthened 
by three new lads, Richard and Eddie SIuce and Peter Everett. 
who were on the winning side in their £lrst country race. 
As long as this trend continues, we can hope for improved 
performances in the not too distant future. 

RESULTS: 

Nov. 2nd: Whetstone. 
Boys' Race-Eton Manor 3rd. 

(A. Peck 5th, D. ArkIey 7th, G. Berry 14th, D. Hawkes 20th.) 

Youths' Race-Eton Manor 2nd. 
CM Absolom 1st T. Ward 7th, J. Smith 9th, 1. Gains 11th, 
D .. Urquhart 14th, B. Wells 16th, F. Cripps 18th, D. 
Chapman 25th, A. Ward 26th, B. Cowland 30th.) 

Nov. 12th: Hackney Wick. 
Combined Crown & Manor and Fairbairn Youths 17 pts.; 

Eton Manor 22 pts. 
(T. Ward 4th, I. Gains 5th, C. Hawkes 6th, B. Wells 7th. 
D. Urquhart 8th, A. Ward 9th, B. Hillyard 10th.) 

Combined Crown & Manor and Fairbairn Boys 94 pts.; Eton 
Manor 116 pts. 

(A. Peck 3rd, R. Siuce 5th, E. SIuce 8th, P. Everett 9th. 
D. ArkIey 11th, G. Berry 12th, R. Batt 14th, A. J. Brown 
15th, R. Walker 19th, P. Lowe 20th, S. Hadaway 21st, 
C. Carter 24th.) 

Nov. 23rd: Chingford. 
Boys' Race-Eton Manor 1st. 

(M. Spencer 1st, A. Peck 2nd, R. Sluce 3rd, E. Sluce 6th. 
P. Everett 9th, D. Arkley 11th, G. Berry 13th, C. Carter 
15th, S. Hadaway 17th, R. Batt 19th, R. Walker 24th.) 

Youths' Race-Eton Manor 2nd. 
(M. Absolom 1st, L Gains 19th, B. Wells 20th, A. Staples 
22nd, B. Hillyard 26th, A. Powell 27th.) 

OLD BOYS: 

Nov. 2nd: Friendship Cup-Elan Manor 5th. 
(M. Keough 15th, G. Smith 23rd, D. Gooden 33rd. N. 
COl' per 37th, J. Clark 39th, G. Sayer 40th, 1. Pettit 43rd.) 

Nov. 51h: 2nd League Race-Eton Manor 8th. 
(M. Keough lOth, G. Sayer 30th, G. Smith 31st. D. Gooden 
52nd, P. McGinn 53rd, J. Pettit 55th, J. Clark 56th. I. Gains 
57th. N. Corper 58th. R. Buckley 65th.) 

Nov. 9th: North London C.C. Championship-Eton Manor 
12th. 

(N. Fisher 3rd, M. Keough 24th, K. Hutchins 78th. G. Sayer 
80th, G. Smith 81st, J. Clark 94th. D. Gooden I04th. 
P. McGinn I09th, R. Buckley 1 17th .. B. Hilson 119th.) 
132 started. 

Nov. 16th: North of the Thames Team Race-Eton Manor 
4 to score 21 st, 8 to score 6th. 

(K. Hutchins 42nd. G. Sayer 83rd, D. Gooden 13Is(, 
N. COl'per 134th, L. Raymentl37th. J. Cl ark 156th, R. 
Buckley [87th, B. Hilson 19Ist.) 212 started. 

Nov. 231'd: 3rd League Race-Eton Manor 7th. 
(M. Keough 10th, K. Hutchins 24th, G. Sayer 33rd, B. Cole 
42nd, D. Gooden 48th, N. Carpel' 54th, L. Rayment 57th. 
.J. Pettit 65th. D. Urquharl 69th. B. Hilson nnd.) 

LES GOLl)INO. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 
By (he end of November the season is always well enough 

underway to assess the potential strength of our teams and 
that of their opponents in their relcvant divisions. To start 
with. let us first look at the results to date: 

Shot Won Drawn Lost Agg. 
Eton Manor "A" 5 5 2413 
Eton Manor "B" 5 4 2288 
Eton Manor "e" 5 2 2 2210 
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As can be seen, the HA" team are really up against it 
this season-five matches without a win. a Club record in 
reverse! This indignity should not be allowed to upset our 
m?r.a~e, for the fact !hat the "A" team is shooting in 
DIVISion 8 at all does Its talents credit. We knew it would 
be tough to jump four divisions. It could not be anything 
else. The course of the "A" team is clear-no expectations 
of finishing near the top of the division but every effort to 
be made to ensure that the team retains the ground that it 
has made, and remains in the division. 

The "B" team has a brighter outlook. only one match 
lost to date, and that to the team that heads their division. 
Southend Sea Cadets. Eton Manor "B", of course. is second. 
and Crown and Manor "A", in the same division. is sixth. 
Members may remember that the "B" team were second to 
Crown and Manor "A" in the City of London League last 
season. 

The "c" team, as can be seen, are holding their own in 
their first season in the City of London League. Much of 
the credit for this goes to Vic Bickers and Richard Candler. 
the latter a much improved shot on last season's performances. 

We have seen many scores of 99 this season, but it was 
Chris Kirby who scored the first possible. Let us hope it is 
the first of many. 

Attendances each week over the past month have been in 
excess of 50, a fact that has delighted those of us who are 
interested in the continued growth of the section. 

To finish up with, a word for those boys who shoot on 
the Club range. All those of you who shoot will note that 
each week your scores are recorded on the House charts 
that are posted in the Armoury. These scores at the cnd 
of the season decide: 

(a) which boy is champion of his House; 
(b) which boys will represent their Houses in the I-louse 

Championships; 
(c) which boys are eligible to enter the competition to 

decide the Boys' Club Champion. 
Therefore each score that you make is of vital importance 
to you and. of course, the more scores you have recorded, 
the greater your chances in the final selection. Remember 
each card you shoot is competitive. 

Well, that's all for now, except to wish you all a Merry 
Christmas and a very Happy New Year. 

Good shooting. 
"DEADEYE". 

TABLE TENNIS 
We have had quite a busy month with East London League 

matches, knock-out matches, and two new Leagues just 
starting. 

In the North East London League. we started off with a 
win but the opposition was a little weak. although the other 
teams will be stronger. . 

In the Leyton Youth League which I at last managed 
to get into, we started off with a hiding against a team 
called Markham Youth Club in Capworth Street, Leyton (we 
were told that they were the league winners last year). Even 
so, it is good experience for Paul and Geoff Wright, who 
must be two of the keenest boys we have had in the section 
for years. I would like to make it clear that all young 
members have a chance to get on in the section, all that we 
ask is that they practise regularly. With all respect to many 
of our older players they are just not good enough for 
present top standards and would, I am sure, willingly make 
way for younger boys if they are good enough and keen 
enough. Mind you, it is hard graft, but well worth the effort. 

EAST LONDON LEAGUE 

"A" Teum 

Have yet to win a League match and are getting thoroughly 
whacked, b!lt are still trying very Imrd. The only matches 
won w~l'e III the two. r?l!nds of the knock-out cup against 
teams Il1 the lower dIVISIons. The truth really is that the 
opposition is very good indeed, and wc are rather out of 
our class. 

"8" Temn 

Have been. rather disappointing, having collected only a 
couple of pomts so far. Here again the opposition is quite 
strong but [ felt that we should have done better than we 
have. 

"c" Team 

This team are somewhat behind with their matches owing 
to late cancellations. Here again we look to have quite a 
struggle to keep away from the bottom three. 

"D" Team 

Are managing to hold their place in the top half of the 
division. 

"E" Teanl 

Are also doing quite well, and arc showing signs of 
improved play. 

"F" Teanl 

The. team are held. splendidly together by Alan Camp bell 
who .IS unbeaten thIS year in league games. The more 
~xpene!1ce that he gets will be to his advantage next year 
111 a hlghe!" sp4ere.I?a ve J ones is also playing well and is 
a great tner, Improvl!1g with every game. I have signed 
Tony. Cutbush for thIS team and hope that he improves 
suffiCiently to strengthen the team; even winning one match 
can make such a lot of difference. 

On Thursday, January 9th, at Colvestone Institute, Ridley 
Road, Dalst~n, t4ere will be ~ fil~ show of several past 
~orld champIOnshIps and coachmg hI'S. If any player would 
like. to come along t.o this, will they please let me know. 
It IS well worth seemg because so much can be learned 
from it. 

On behalf of the section I would like to wish all our 
Managers and fellow members a very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and Successful New Year. 

STAN JOHNSON. 

RESULTS: 

"A" Team 

v. West Essex 0-9 
v. Mile End O.B. I-S 
v. S1. Michael's "B" 3-6 
v. Elon Manor "B"-Cup 9-0 

"8" Team 

v. Walthamstow Speed. 2-7 
v. CuIloden 3-6 
v. Milestone -"B" 5-4 
v. Fellows Cran. "D" 3-6 

"C~' Team 

v. Stepney "A" 3-6 
v. Mile End O.B. 3-6 
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"D" Team 

v. G.V.S. "B" 
v. Micanite "A" 
v. Eton Manor "A"-Cup 

hE" Team 

v. Leyhall Sports 
v. Maltas Sports 
v. Stepney-Cup 

"F''1 Tean1 

v. Stepney 
v. Colvestone 
v. Leman St. Police 
\'. St. Michaels 

BADMINTON 

7-2 
5-4 
0-9 

4-5 
3-n 
1-8 

6-3 
6-3 
4-5 
4-5 

During November we have played five Senior matches. and 
one Junior. 

The Senior team of Keith Baker, Toby Tyler. Gerry 
Skinner. Peter Wilson, Les Hill and Ken Lee, won all their 
matches. The first was away to The Pastures. It was played 
in the School Hall, but the team was entertained right 
royally in their splendid new building when refreshment 
time came. 

The following week Brookfield Manor Girls brightened 
the scene in our own Hall, and the number of spectators 
increased remarkably! But whilst the Seniors were entcr
taining the girls. the Junior team of GeofI Phillips, Terry 
Cl if ton, Peter Newman, John Saunders. John Garrct!, and 
John Pedrick were being beaten by a Kingsmead Y.c. team 
which was much too old for them. However. our Juniors 
put up quite a fight before going under. 

Butch Reid provided the opposition for our next match. 
His team was made up of members of the Rugby section. 
and put up a very good show against our team whieh has 
had much more recent practice. 

Our Seniors took on Kingsmead Y.C. a fortnight after 
they had defeated our Juniors. Honour was satisfied! 

Then, once again it was our pleasure to meet the girls! 
Brookfield Manor can always be relied upon to provide 
bright. attractive, matches, and this encounter was no 
exception. 

Meanwhile the normal Badminton sessions on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays have been flourishing. Two dozen boys took 
part in a Doubles Competition on Tuesday, 26th November. 
which was won by John Saunders and Terry Clifton. Seventy
three different members have sampled the game so far this 
season-18 of whom, it would appear, decided never to return 
after a second attempt! Each session we have an average 
of 23 players-the minimum attendance being 17, and the 
maximum 30. 

In active size, the Badminton section must now be amongst 
the ten largest sections in the Club. and thanks to Gerry 
Skinner and his team of Y.O.B.'s who turn up each week, 
the standard of play is rising rapidly. 

However, there is still room for a few more players, so 
why don't you give it a try one week? If it doesn't suit 
you, we don't mind you ruining our statistics and joining 
the 18 I mentioned earlier! At least you will know whether 
you like it. 

One last comment. Watch the Notice Board during 
December. for there are many things going on in the Hall 
and it may be necessary to close the Hall on some Club 
Nights. Sorry! 

P.M. 

For as long as I can remember we have been fortunate to 
have a first class Chairman at the Old Boys' Annual Gene,ral 
Meetin~. and this year was no exception. Les Bates carned 
the meeting with ability. tact, and humour. and no one could 
ask more from any chairman. 

Everyone came awa~ very hapl?y \vitl~ the efficient and 
smooth manner in which the bUSiness SIde was conducted. 
It was certainly most enjoyable. perhaps lacking the fiery 
enthusiasm and argument of bygone years and one won~ers 
if this may be a tribute to efficiency or-dare we. say It
lack of interest. I think the former. No one who lIstened to 
the reports of the various sections coyld fail to realise t~e 
enormous amount of real effort put In by the members In 
control, reports of a year's hard work condensed into a f~w 
minutes. yet emphasising the success story of our Club With 
greater progress still to come. We would all like to say to 
the many capable members who bear the brunt "Thanks 
a lot!" 

General opinion: a happy year of sport, some more 
successful than others. notably the Rugby, Harriers. Otters 
and Bowls. but all of them paid tribute to those people who 
had helped them during the year. Particular mention was 
made of Bill and Mrs. Butler and the financial wizards Jack 
Castleman, Ron Skelsey, Thomo. Webbo and Co. They all 
produced glowing reports of the social side and contacts 
in their various activities, which is after all the most important 
part of Club life and so. as one listened to the speakers. 
we got the impression that the old Club was getting stronger 
and better every year. We hope this is a true picture. 
Having seen the Club on perhaps a bad night. Wednesday. 
for the past few years. I wonder at times if it has emigrated 
to the Wilderness! 

The Club ground certainly grows more attractive each 
year, and on this particular Sunday when the meeting was 
held we were privileged to see the official opening of the 
Ladies' house, which is the first house on the left as you 
go into the ground; it is marvellous and beautifully appointed. 
Here the wives and lady friends of the members can sit in 
complete comfort with a nice fire to keep them warm, a 
nicely decorated room complete with cots for the youngest 
members of the family to sleep, up-to-date playroom for the 
older ones, while she can make herself a cup of tea, warm 
the babies' milk, read dozens of magazines and papers, watch 
the teIly, listen to the radio and even enjoy the luxury of a 
warm bath, while her hardworking and devoted husband or 
boy friend is out there in the Wilderness playing his heart 
out at Football or Rugby and getting covered in mud. These 
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added amenities for the ladies are bound to become an 
attraction in the futUre, it is not unreasonable to supposc 
it could easily produce a young Mums club. 

I congratulated Cieorge Lester on the clear and concise 
accounts after the meeting. He was quite emphatic that 
Vic and Pat Smith were so eHicient in the manner they carried 
out their duties as Secretary and Treasurer that his small 
share was easy. They were thanked at thc meeting, though 
there is no harm through this column in thanking them aga1l1 
for doing an excellent job which must take hours or tllei r 
leisure time during the year, demonstrating once again the 
true Manor spirit. That also goes for the other leaders who 
work and worry to keep the Club's activities ticking over. 
Lt is certain the Club are grateful for the work put in and 
this is the only time we have the opportunity to say so. 

During the past month Mr. Villiers celebrated his 80th 
birthday. Few men have done so much to bring happiness 
to his fellow men and on this day the post he received 
was but a small token of thanks from so many friends in all 
walks of life from all over the world. H is efforts to help 
someone, somewhere, has gone far beyond the realms of tile 
Club and Wilderness, his unselfish approach to life should 
be a lc.sson to us all. Every member of the Club will wish 
him many more years of Good l-le:lIth and Happiness. 

He spent the day in the way he would enjoy 1110st. 
surrounded by young and old members. They called at his 
home in little groups, joined him in a little hospitality, 
presented him with small gifts and went on their way. The 
Boys' Club prcsented him with a particularly nice flowering 
shrub, the Harriers with a pair of silver-backed hair brushes, 
suitably inscribed and the Old Boys' with a musical cigar or 
cigarette box which played the Wilderness Song when opened. 
These were only three of the many little tokens of apprecia
tion and affection felt for Mr. Villi el'S by all members past 
and present of the Club. 

The members of Leyton Council, who have becn Mr. Villiers' 
guests on so many occasions, provided a nice gesture by 
inviting him to a special informal party of their own, with 
only the Mayor, Aldermen and Councillors present. Cocktail 
refreshments were served, some pleasant little speeches of 
congratulation and thanks were given, and during the evening 
a nice clock suitably inscribed was presented to him. He 
replied with one of those little speeches which pleased 
everyone present. In addition, they paid him the great com
pliment of flying the Eton Manor Flag on the Town Hall 
for the day and also for this special occasion insisted on 
paying all the expenses of the evening themselves as a gesture 
of appreciation for the many acts of kindness and help to the 
citizens of Leyton, and they have been plenty. 

Only this al'ternoon an elderly lady was telling me what 
a wonderful thing the Manor Trust had meant to their Church; 
she said: "Our paths have been done which makes it so 
much easier for us to bring invalids into the hall in their 

chairs, the hall has hcen redecorated and our kitchen is in 
the process of being modernised, all of which would have 
been impossiblc without their help"-and this has happened 
throughout the Borough. 

The London Federation of Boys' Clubs held its annual 
meeting and conference on November 24th with its new 
President, Viscount Amory, in the chair. Nearly all clubs 
were represented, about 140 being present. Three grand old 
supporters of the Fed. turned up-Mr. McEager, Mr. Sydney 
Franklin and Mr. Jimmy Moon who made the journey from 
Oxford. How many valuable years of service these three 
men have given is anybody's guess, longer than I can 
remember and that is 50 years. It is wonderful to see them 
still going strong and their interest in the welfare of the 
London boy as keen as ever. They will never sec the result 
of their many years' work but there are thousands of 
happier homes throughout the world because of it, and 
that goes ror all the great men we have had at ollr Club too. 

Viscount Amory gave a most inspiring and amLlsing speech. 
He mentioned a "Challenge to Youth", saying that whereas 
the Ministry of Education and the L.C.C. Youth Service 
have made their contribution, it is now up to youth to take 
advantage of all the facilities olTered. He cited the purpose 
of the clubs: (1) Provision of opportunity and encouragement; 
(2) Comradeship; and (3) Belonging to a good show. He 
could have added Service to Others. He also mentioned the 
change of environment, but not the change of character. 
One wish of his was that if only the qualified spoke, the 
World would experience a profound silence. 

At the Open Session, three short addresses were given
"Boys' Clubs and Girls" by Leslie Collis, "The Value of 
Federation Projects" by Mr. Tatham, and any advance on 
16,000 (present membership of the Fed.), and "The Future 
of the Voluntary Leader" by Jack Carter. All very interesting. 
provoking plenty of talk but probably much more useful as 
food for thought. 

I was privileged to be present at Fishmongers' Hall when 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh launched a 
campaign for more voluntary help in Boys' Clubs. It was 
very well organised and after he had spoken he went 01T 
to visit one of the clubs. His Message:-

"1 believe there are hundreds, perhaps even thousands 
of Londoners who would like to do something positive for 
the younger generation. I can assurc them from personal 
experience that there is nothing more positive than a Boys' 
Club. More adult helpers are needed in every area in London. 
L would ask men and women with sound common-sense and 
a warmhearted wish to help the younger citizens of London 
to get in touch with their local clubs or with the London 
Federation of Boys' Clubs. No special skills are needed 
and there is no age limit for this very worthwhile voluntary 
activity." 

Lt is with deep regret we have to mention the passing of 
yet another member of the Daintry Street Club-Bill Graves, 
eldest son of that wonderful Mum of the Club, Mrs. Graves, 
whose whole family were members. We can only express our 
sympathy to them all. Bill may not be known to many 
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present-day members. He served in the Army in the First 
World War and then joined the Metropolitan Police. After 
serving his full time he retired, and joined Tottenham 
Hotspur's office stalI where he became very popular. He 
possessed a dry sense of humour; one could never be dull 
in his eompany especially if brother Jack was around too. 
For all the years they were in the force at dill'erent stations 
the one thing they each hoped for was to pinch the other 
one for a motoring olIence, I don't know if it ever happened. 
They were both grand members who contributed towards the 
formation of that something which, for the want of a better 
word, we call "The Club Spirit". 

Christmas seems to have come round quicker this year 
than ever. Here's hoping you have a wonderful time-a Happy 
Christmas and a little more goodwill among men and nations. 

THE MOUSE. 

GeOl'ge Howlett of 51 Central Road, BeverIey Hills, N.S.W., 
Australia, writes: "I guess that it is time that I wrote to 
you again, I would not like you to think that I have 
forgotten all myoid friends at the Club. I could never do 
that; the finest thing that ever happened to me is that I 
am a member of Eton Manor, and am very pmud of it too. 

"At the moment I am enjoying my annual leave which 
soon comes to an end. We have spent most of the time 
touring, there are no end of places of interest to visit. Mostly 
our trips are arranged so that we can return home each night. 
We leave early in the morning around 5 a.m. and return 
the same evening, sometimes covering 400 miles in the day. 
We take the dog with us and that prevents us from staying 
at hotels; we have tried the motels but they are not mu eh 
use to a tired motorist, far too much noise all through the 
night. Why do people shout so much at these places? A 
couple of nights at motels and you finish up a nervous wreck. 

"Last week we went to see Frank Lester and his wife off 
on their tour of Japan. They have done the trip before and 
enjoyed it so much that they decided to repeat il. Frank is 
jolly lucky to be able to take his long service leave now, 
I have to wait another four years. If I am spared that long 
[ intend 10 make a trip, but not to the East-it will be 
to Merry Old England. My one ambition is to be able to 
see all my dear old friends again. and to see the Club and 
the Wilderness, I only remember the Wilderness as a large 
barren waste. 

"I have seen AlbeIt Torkington since 1 last wrote, he and 
his wife are very well, in fact Albert is one of the fittest 
men 1 know. They had one of their grandchildren staying 
with them, and they were really enjoying it. The weather, 
from the gardener'S point of view, is very good indeed. 
Each week we manage to get some rain and our garden 
is looking lovely. We have between 450-500 rose bushes, 
all thriving. We have quite a lot of trouble with .'die back' 
on the roses out here, or 'stem rot' as it is sometimes called. 
There is no remedy for it except to cut right back. I usually 
buy 100 new plants each year, to grow into healthy bushes, 
and to replace the 'casualties'. 

"With very best wishes to you all. U.T.M." 

Mr. Tom Can, writing from 97 Brookton Highway 
Rolystone, Western Australia: "Wishing Mr. Villiers the ven 
best of health on his birthday and onwards. Birthdays, . 
r think you' will agree, follow each other much too rapidly 
and I've given up celebrating mine, although I can't give up 
counting them, my family see to that. 

"The weather and conditions in Western Australia continue 
to give us a very pleasant way of life, and my six-acre garden 
provides my wife and myself with so much activity that a 
12-hour working day is still not long enough, and a seven-clay 
week is too short. 

"My best regards to all myoid friends at the Manor-stands 
dear old Berkshire where it did? 

HA grand. Christmas holiday to you all. I shall spend most 
of my Chnstmas Day either on the sea or in it! Here's 
wishing that 1964 may be the best year you have ever had. 

"Tom Williamson looked in for a short while last month' 
and told me all his news; he was on his way to Sydney. ' 

"Sincere regards to you all." 
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m GRAND CHRISTMAS DANCE ill 

on 

at RISEHOLME STREET 
FRIDAY, 20th DECEMBER 

7.45-11.30 p.m. 
Return visit of Liverpool's Fabulous 

THE S'V.lN6IN6 BLUE JEANS 
plus London's Sensational 
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